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Business summary

Israeli Hoechst

aircraft profits

in raid on advance

Lebanon by 5.7%

Anfa-gow»»nent protests inien&fi- IT-SEIOO index
ed throughout Soath Korea as MPs high <j£ 2,0885 «
traded sharp accusation* over Prea-index surged 13,

ident Chun Doo Hwan’s derision to Details, Pfcge34
shehre plarafteeittforrtrefonns.

,

surged 136 to a lj8405 peak.

Aircraft shot down-

GOLD rose in London by SL25
S458.75 oh the Londonbullion msr-
ketrftfell in Zurich to $455.75irom

The rebel Sudan PBcqate's Tflwn- 5450.00. to Near York the June

ton Army daimeef responsibility gomex .settomeit was S460JO.

for shooting4a«n a aircraftin " fhge^26 -

southern Sudan, hjffing 13 p«mle wUAEclosedinNewYork atDM
ingj^niiiwfi^rcMton. 13875; SFr L4510; FFr 55155 and

• •

r
‘

. Y13385. It rose in London to DM
WoMhAlm rxmnhM 1.7725 (DM U6B0); Fn- 55275 (FFr

.

waianeim prone surrej; yisilis (Y138.70) P but was

An Austrian nommissKm is to ex- ** SEr 14533 OuBank
amine Yuaoslav state areWvea to <« “Swno figures the dollar's: in-

BdSute Mrt^wedL to discover d^l 05 to 995 Page27 ~ -

whether tbey contain fresh infor-
STERLING closed in New York at

nation on the Second World War fiStS
record of PreadeafKurt Waldheim, ®’9925^
a delegationmember fpM ® 34500 (SFr 2.455); was unr

'

. changed at DM 39875 mid rose to

175 feared xlead
'

iitfiBoivuucmi change rate mdex rose 0.2 to 737.

Up to. 175 people arc now feared to Page 27

have died to a landslide which en- ABOUT 80 per cent of assets ofeq-
gulfedftHmestnito mining-village in ^ investors in partnership ma-
the Indonesian island oC-Sumatra.

Relief workers held

aged by Ivan Boedcy have been
reafised, Guinness the UK brewer,

told shareholders. Page 7

Suspected Ubsltol^eh are hold* VEST GEBBIAN Government ac-

tog six toternaiional Red Cross re- knoudedged that 1987 economic

tief workers, indnding. two Swiss growtomigtodropbelowthe2
;
5per

Citizens, in the southern Philip- cent forecastm January, mainlybe-

pines. Colonel Woodrow Estrera, a • cause ctf toe faffing dollar. Page2

military commander, said. KAUFHOF, West German .stores

group to which theMetro cash-and-

mUitoxy commander, said.

Statehood for Goa carry concern has bmlt up a large

_. , _ . stake, announced arise in dividend^ * on the back of sharply higher prof-
Goa, taken overby India m 1961, is

itsfor 1886.Ptoe 15
to become India's ffith state. .

Secord says US, Isri

sold arms to Tehran

a.

'2s '1

2

BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

Israeliaircraft swept into the Sidon HOECHST, West German
area tor the second time to five -chemicals group, increased pre-tax

days, inflicting: heavy damage on a gamfngc for the firsbqoarter of
gumilla command post and a redd- 1987 by 5.7 per cent to DM 686
ential district of a large refugee (S387in) against.DM 049m to the
camp. B^orts said at least seven first quarter of 1988, despite a 35
people were killed and 21 injured,, .pet cent fall to turnover. Page 15
inniiidiTig women and chpdreh, as /

the aircraft bombed tbe crowded KWRySnTnRRB ‘

Ain A1 Hilweh camp for 90 rwimi tas. WhdlMlimiiiMiaiwP
Soviet-designed Katyusha rods- 20 ,

,p*r
-
°*^

ets struck northern load tor the .

second time in 48 horns, apparently-' J —
to Teprissl »wwH*ding *to mOitazy Al ' '

' .
•’

sources, but caused no -damage or 1® "—“ R| gr "r
casualties. Page 3 |T

Death sentences • :
:

Sixty, people, inrinHirig win» former " j' —^—
Government ministers,, were sen-

• ' L I

tenced to death in secret trials of 14 —— &ortBend Cnxte|
s^jporters of Om late^Guinean <fic- t—-y p22-] *

tator Ahmed Sekou Toure,. an off?* jm m, hmi apr msv
dal statement said. 1987

Amnesty ruled out OILPBKES remained firm toLon-
_ t _ . . don,with toe Brent crude spotprice

Greek Government ruled out rising to $1915, up 55 cents since
the possibility of an amnesty for EViday. &Dowing a squeeze totbe
5™“ mate* and a stnmg rise in the
George ^pad{^oalos and leaders price or ofi products. Page26

’

serving life sentences. -
.

.

•

• WALL STREET: The Dow Jones in-

Joumalists expelled

TOKYO: The unabated rise of the

- *** POsthoHday blues among
jounmlists Richard Carletan and

fovegfors dragged the Nikkei met-
Jem^^Ainge, tor. alleged based ^ downfl0^to23A1856.lhge38.

-- - . LONDON: Favourable domestic feo-

Seoul protests '
' tore^ and -a steadier dollar helped” take equities into record territory.

J FT-SE 106 index gained 2L4 to to a

THE US and Israel Governments
operated a “joint venture" to sell

arms to ban in return tor the re-
lease of American hostages held to
Lebanon, toe first witness in the
Iran-Contra hearings on Capitol

AM, daimed yesterday.

Mr Richard Secord, the former
US Air Force general, offered &
gripping^account of the origins and
demise of the secret arms deals be-

tween toeUS and Iran during 1985/

1986 and prised open the
that has *iwin»fari the American
political scene tor the past six
months.

In testimony to House and Se-
nate legislators, Mr Secord said se-

nior Israeli government nffirial*

tookpart inmeetings with Iranians

to London, Frankfurt and Tehran
last year aimed at freeing hostages
held by pro-Iranian astremists to
BehmL - ..

His aCCOUllt, which irmrad hlunlr

comedy with action-packed descrip-

tions of inulmwBiw US amrm chip,

ments to Iran via Israel, revealed a
relationship "inritwi by distrust, de-

ceit mR frustration on all

The second-day of the. fewmgc
began on a sombre note with Sena-
tor Daniel hwuye paying tribute on
behalf of the Joint fhnpwcinnAi

Panel toMr William Casey, the for-

mer CIA director who died of pneu-
monia yesterday morning. Mr Ca-
sey, who nndmvent surgery tor

brain cancer last December, was a

central figure to the Iran Contra
winityl and hie ftoath jg lfltply (Q

leave questions about the involve-
Twpnt of high-level US ftfRriaia in

the scandal unanswered.
Separately, Mr Lawrence Walsh,

the independent cnm,sgl Tfgdfag a
criminal inquiry into the scandal,

announced ftut Mr Richard Miller,

a Washington pAii» relations ex-

ecutive, had pltefyfcd guilty to

charges that he was part of a con-

spiracy to defraud the US Govern-
mentusing a taxevasion scheme to

raise private for Nicara-

guan Contra rebels.

Mr UEQIer is the second person to

plead guilty to such charges. Last
week, Mr Carl “Spitz" Channell ad-

mitted charges involving 82.1m
raised to sandy arms to the Con-
tras.

By pF*»*tfKng goaty Mr Milter will

almost certainty co-operate withMr
Walsh's criminal inquiry and brings

it closer to the key players in the
granrfal Mr Millar, Weft Mr Chan-
nel, has implicated Lt-Col Oliver

North file sacked White House aide.

Mr Secord said in his testimony

yesterday that he and Il-Coi North
arranged for arms shipments to

Iran through the Israeli Govern-

ment mid an Iranian intermediary

and arms dealer, Mr Manucher
Ghorbanifar whom he described as
iinTriiahte wnd linpHrifanc
"He had a good sales pitch (about

opening a new strategic relation-

Mr Rkhard Secord: Gripping
account of arms deals

ship between toe US and toan},” Ur
Secord said. "But it always p»mg
down to a blatant set of projects tor
trading wrmc for hostages."

• Mr Secord said Israel had pro-

vided the <>»Bgnti»i cover tor the
arms shipments to Iran. If they had
been exposed, "Israel had agreed to

take the hit."

At a meeting near Hyde Park,

London, to December 1985, at-

tended by two private Israeli arms
dealers, a senior Israeli Foreign
Ministry nfRcial, Mr David Kimfdia,

and Mr ffiinrhanifar, foe tallra de-

South Africa’s white
voters go to polls
BYANTHONY ROBMSON M JOHANNESBURG

POLLING STATIONS across Soufii

Africa reportedheavyvoting to yes-
•

terday’s vrintes only election while -

over lm blade winkers registered
:

their second dayof jnotest a&rinst

fiidr wdmww by staying away
from work.

The rultog National Party is fac-

ing an ip>p«yfMiantad diaQenge
from both right and toft to the first

general election tor six years and
tbe first to be contested by the

right-wing Conservative Party
whidi broke away from the Nation-

al Party in 1982.

The first results in the election

were expected in the late evening

with the foil results available

Thursday afternoon.

Attention was focused last night

on key -marginal constituencies

where at least four cabinet minis-

ters seals were at risk and on fee

three seats where independent

candidates were hoping tor vkto-

.

lies which would “break the mould"

of South African politics after toe

election.

Electors-in the Cape braved lash-

ing rain and high winds to-vote in

fee Helderberg constituency where
Dr Denis WorraD, fee former am-
bassador to London, was hoping to

unseat Mr Chris Rw™*, ftp Minis-

ter tofConstitufionalDevelopment.
•" Voting was also bride fo the
neighbouring university town of

Stellenbosch where another inde-

pendent, Ms Edhpr Tjrtpgim
| W8S

battling against the odds in a for-

mer National Party stronghold

turned marginalby the revolt ofAf-

rikaner toteUectnals against fee

Government
In Johannesburg Mr Wynand

Mntyw, fee farmer Nationalist who
left fee party in despair at fee stow
pace of reform, confidently predict-

ed re-election as an independent in

the affluent northern suburb of

Sandburg.
Three petrol bombs were thrown

at a school in the Helderberg con-

stituency early yesterday morning
andpolice reported featpolling day
was marred bywidespread but rela-

tively minor violence, especially in
fep Durban area.

Police also reported the arrest of

a suspected ANC “terrorist” after

his carloadedwith arms and limpet
mines was stopped at a road block
near fee Botswana border.

The blade stayaway, organisedby
the United Democratic Front and
the trade unions was again most no-
ticeable in the Transvaal and the
Eastern Cape.
Johannesburg was eerily quiet

without fee usual bustling crowd of
black workers and shopperswho re-

mained athome in the surrounding
townships of Soweto and Alexand-
ra.

In Port Elizabeth employers re-

ported an almost total stayaway.
Meanwhile, over 11,000 readers of

the blade Sowetan newspaper
meanwhile cast their own vote in
fee paper's unoffirial poQL
Jailed African National Congress

leader Mr Nelson Mandela came
top ofthe listfollowedby Mr Oliver .

Tambo the ANCs leads- in exile.

EC members to be asked for an
additional Ecu 5bn in 1988
BY QUENTIN PEEL« BRUSSELS

METAUGKiKI.r.SCHAFT, West

Irish blackout German mfltflW »nrf mining group,

. ., . _ is to reorganise foreign mining
. in-

An Into electricity workers* strike terest in new Canadian-based corn-
caused widespread disruption to in- pany, which will

-

be listed on the
dustry and on farms. Toronto stock exchange.Page 15 •austry and on mans. - Toronto stock exchange.Page 15 •

OlMlaM i|,!p GRAND METROPOLITAN, UK ho-
Uirneia nre:

tels and.brewing group, has agreed

Iraq saM its aircraft attacked Iran’s with Elders IXL of Australia to

offshore Sassan . oilfield in the share rights to brew and market

southern GulL setting installations Fosters lager in Britain.. Lex, i

ahtae Pagel4

uimau. IK - TIGER OATS, diversfied South Af-
WlGOW SU6S Uv rican food groop, raised first-half

The widow of Challenger astronaut

Michael Smith fded a SL5bn law ^
suit against the' US Government sty«»^penod last year. Page 15

rocket builder Idorton Thiokol and . NEST, UK fafefrin anj mail order
ft fanner senior US'Space agency group, launched counter-bid worth
manager. £325m (S52flm) for combined En-

glish Stores. Pr^e 15
.

Dante'S ashes found ^)BSK data. Norwegian min-

The ashes of Italian poet Dante, icomputergroup, expects profits for

who died to 1321; have been found the current year to exceed NKr

to the Senate binldiiig to Rome. ‘ 550m p82m). F^e 15

THE European Commission is set

to ask fee 12 member states cf fee

European Community for at least

Eon 5ba (SSifbn) more than their le-

gal contributions in 1988, Just to

keep the ECbudget solvent

lie demand comes on top of an-

other Ecu 5bn being sought to the
currentyear to balance the books in

! Brussels, because of the continued

effects, of dedtotog customs reve-

nues mid soaring export subsidy

costs for form surpluses.

Precise details of the two big

spending gaps are to be finalised by
toe 17-mannmMniwam ,

the EC ex-

ecutive body; next week, but the
broad ouflfoes emerged after a de-

bate on the growing financial crisis

in Brussels yesterday.

The whole subject is now dne to

be' thrashed out by Community fi-

nanceministerswhen they meet on
Monday, but there is fittie chance

toal-feey w31 be able to get any-

where sear agreement on how or

when to provide extra finance.

The British government has al-

ready stated flatty that it will not

appiove.any extra contributions to

Rrasself to fee current year, insist-

ing that the gap must be filled in-

stead by drastic, savings. British

ministers also TmlmtaiTi that there

is no need to raise the present cell-

ing on national payments- set at a
notional L4 per cent value added
tax rate on a common basket of

goods and services- even in 1988.

The Netherlands, France and
West Germany are all determined
to keep their budget contributions
down to a minimnm, although all

are more divided toan fee UK be-

cause of fee benefits they derive

fromfoeCommon Agricultural Pol-

icy (CAP), foemain offender.

Chi the other hand, southern

member states such as Italy and
Spain are equally determined to

bVy»k short-tom solutions to the

budget crigg lrnlpgg there is agree-

menton amoreequitable longterm
flnrgTV-rng parfrwgg, providing more

cash for social and regional speml-

tog'in toe poorest regions of the

Community.

tots, foe Commission President, for

ft radical overhaul of future financ-

ing - switching from toe present
VAT base to a fairer gross national
product-related system - are one
item on the fiwwnrg ministers’ agen-
da. .There is also toe question of

how to fill the Ecu 5bn gap in 1987
and what figures to lay down for
maintaining budget discipline in
1988.

It now seems dear that any hope
by the finance ministers that they
can maintain the system of budget
discipline - or spending control -
launched to 1984 is doomed to fai-

lure.

There has been no hint of com-
mon gnaiwH among, toe nffiriak

meeting to Brussels an how to im-
pose the rule that farm spending
must grow no fogfer than toe
growth of EC budget contributions,
or on the rate of growth for other

The Commission's budgetpropos- 1

als for 1988 do seek to keep toe

growth of farm spending down, but

only by using 1987 spending as a
base year, and not the original 1984-

85 level
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generated into arms-for-hostages

digcussioD&

On the US-Israeli relationship

during the deals,Mr Secord said: “It

was a joint venture. The Israelis

were to provide a secure base to

make the shipments."

Mr Secord told lawmakers that

on November 25, last year, when
President Reagan broke news of

the contra funds diversion, he tried

to reach the president by phone, i

Rear Admiral John Poindexter,

the national security adviser who
resigned that day, told Mr Secord:

“It is too late. They have already

built a wall around him*
Later that day, Mr Secord was

with Lt-Col North, when tbe Presi-

dent came on the line. "LtCol North
said he was sorry it had to end this

way, and he stood to attention like a
good marine,” said Mr Secord. Mr
Secord also revealed yesterday that

LtCol North received a second can
of «wiHnlPww>

t
fete time from Vice

President George Bush.

Mr Secord said be was told on
several occasions that President
Reagan had been informed of his
participation in Contra operations
and later in the Iranian operation.

He said Mr Poindexter told Him

that the Presidentwas pleased with
his work.

Casey takes secrets to tbe grave.

Page 4

Venice acts

to limit

tourists
By John Wytes in Roms

IMMSVQRMKh from city state

to tourist city, Venice had until

yesterday welcomed virtually afl

those who wished to savour its

artistic Measures and to pay its

high prices. But now, groaning

under the burden of Its own suc-
cess, the SerenfaHima has de-
cided that this summer it must
put up the tourist barrier.

The dty fathers have been suf-

fering a steadily rising alarm
abort the number of daily visi-

tors since the inundation at car-

nival time to February. Panic set

in ova* May Day weekend when
police had to create one-way pe-
destrian passages in the narrow
streets. The causeway linking die

historic dty with toe mainland
had to be dosed at 10am on Sat-

urday.

After a series of newspaper

Continued <m Page 14

Thatcher turns

down call for

MI5 inquiry
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

MRS Margaret Thatcher, fee Brit-

ish Prime Minister, yesterday Dally

rejected a call from Sir James Cal-

laghan, the former Prime Minister,

to set up an inquiry into allegations

that members of fee MI5 security

service plotted to undermine the

Wilson Government of 1974-76.

Despite expectations in parlia-

ment that any direct intervention

by Sir James - who in 1877 ordered
his own inquiry into allegations of a
conspiracy within the security ser-

vices - might force Mrs Thatcher to

launch a fresh investigation, she
told MPs that no further action was
justified.

She revealed that Sir Anthony
Duff, the director general of MI5,
had just completed a comprehen-
sive investigation of allegations

stretching back 10 years and said

that no truth had been found in any
of them. It was time, she added, "to

stop raking over the embers" and to

assert confidence in the security

services.

The Prime Minister, whose state-

ment was widely welcomed on the
Conservative benches, attacked the
opposition for abandoning the tradi-

tional, bipartisan approach to is-

sues of national security, a theme
she is expected to repeat if the con-

troversy continues.

She was immediately accused by

opposition Labour MPs of orches-

trating a "cover-up" and of ignoring

pressure from within tbe security

services for a full examination of

the affair. Despite Mrs Thatcher's

resolve, the opposition intends to

maintain pressure for a full investi-

gation although it accepts that the

issue will at least temporarily take

a back seat with fee onset of fee ex-

pected general election campaign.
Sir James broke his recent si-

lence on the affair yesterday morn-

ing, rlfliiwing that continuing specu-

lation over the contents of the book
by Mr Peter Wright, fee former MI5
officer, would damage public confi-

dence and binder the work of the

security service.

He said he supported an inquiry

conducted from outside the security

service and wanted to see the crea-

tion of a standing body to monitor

the service’s activities.

After hearing Mrs Thatcher’s re-

sponse. Sir James said he was only

partially reassured by her remarks,

which had been drawn out of her by
his statement He accused her of

being "stubborn” in not yielding to

suggestions for an inquiry which

could objectively examine the alle-

gations.

Continued on Page 14

Editorial comment, Page 12

Big Canadian mining
groups plan merger
BY BERNARD SIMON M TORONTO

THREE leading Canadian mining
companies announced plans yester-

day to pool their resources to create

North America's biggest gold pro-

ducer and a major new force on tor

temational mining.
Placer Development of Vancou-

ver, and Toronto-based Dome
Minps and Campbell Red Lake
Mine? have agreed to amalgamate.

The resulting company will have
an annual gold output, based on
1986 production, of 625,000 ounces,

making it one of the biggest gold
producers outside Sooth Africa and
the Soviet Union. In addition, it will

be a significant producer of silver,

copper, molybdenum, oil and gas,

wife interests in Canada, the US,
Mexico, Australia and Papua New
Guinea.
The three companies had com-

bined revenues of CS9163m
(USS809m) last year, with income
totalling CS171m. Placer contrib-

uted 47 per cent of sales and 41 per
cent of net earnings.

Placer's present shareholders will

own about 45 per cent of fee new
company. Dome Mines sharehol-

ders will own 37 per cent, and
Campbell's shareholders 18 per

cent Dome's present 50.2 per cent
interest in Campbell would be can-
celled.

Tbe companies complement each
other to a number of ways. Dome
and Campbell, which are both con-
servatively-managed groups, have
specialised in underground mines
in Canada. Placer has broader in-

terests, which include control of the
Kidston gold mine in Queensland,
Australia's biggest gold producer,
and a strong project development
group.

In the terms of toe proposed
merger. Placer shareholders will re-
ceive one common share in the new
company for each existing Placer
share following a forthcoming two-
for-one share split Dome Mines
shareholders would receive 0.851

shares in the new company for each
share, and Campbell shareholders
L702 shares.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
GOVERNMENT BLAMES DOLLAR’S EFFECT ON EXPORTS

Signs of weakness in West German growth
BY DAYID MARSH IN BONN

THE West German Government efforts to stabilise the dollar, lation against 9.6 per cent in months has stuck defiantly to bard Stoltenberg, the Finance
has admitted for the first time but this would not be expected March. the 2.S per cent forecast in the Minister, is expected to address
that economic growth in 1987 to have much effect on the However, Mr Heinrich face of downward revisions in the question of lowering the
may fall below the 2.5 per cent economy. Franke, president of _

the growth
_

projections by Bundesbank’s money market

the 2.5 per cent forecast in the Minister, is expected to address
Heinrich face of downward revisions in the question of lowering the
of the growth

_
projections by Bundesbank’s money market

intervention rates in the next

Bonn cabinet still Barbie’s

divided over

zero option9 offer

forecast in January, mainly as a Further signs of weakening Federal Labour Office, said an independent forecasters. intervention rates in the next
result of the damage to exports growth came yesterday with only modest seasonally adjusted H sa id Yesterdav that while few weeks*

wrought by the fall in the dollar, news that West
_
German rise m

°tLJ°’?h2 ^ere was no danger of a down- The interest rate a! whkh the
The statement, from Mr SJjjHfU" econumic ^recovers <^came^to tura or recession, the 80 per Bundesbank makes liquidity

Martin Bangemann. the ^SEE ” cent rise in the D-Mark against available to the banks for oxre

“-jftr&SSHS *&!WSSM8 MSSM month periods, taking securities
prospect of any further action weather soeech which was sharply years na« acle“,* a

,
snock as collateral, is presently 3-8 ner

nRSL & The ' Government received attacked by the opposition Social .SSL cent but could fan by 03 points
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BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN
THE WEST GERMAN Govern- Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher. ^IJEN I

ss,Se
!fi

a#nS
Sh!?iril^

ment yesterday again failed to the Foreign Minister, a lead- France in 1M4. the man who bmw
reads a common line on the Sng member of the junior defending him on charges oi Cranes

latest Soviet offer to dismantle coalition partners, the Free against humanity was marching to

shorter range nuclear missiles Democratic Party (FDP), out- liberate Paris with the Free French
in Europe. This leaves Chan- lined to yesterday’s meeting the Forces of General da Gaulle, Reuter
cellor Helmut Kohl exposed to FDP*s support for removing rMnrta
a probable stepping up of pres- both sharer and longer range w at the end of the
sure from both Moscow end nuclear missiles In Europe. - ,j k.,-
Washington fax the next few Mr Genscher’* line has been barrel of my gun, I would neve snot

TVU cw- -g iue vigvcimncui icvcivgu iuv. wvumi th.m mnra «•#»+-»*«+ *A ;.VAM waai. uul tuum xou uj u-a/ ywouo nuQillKLOn m me next raw Mr 1 -i»nepnprg une ada vccu
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501116 comfort from unemploy- Democratic Party (SDP), Mr th®“ mo

f
e reluctant to invest. ^ ^jy ^ not week. However, weeks for Bonn to accept the backed fully by the rest of his him dead. Mr Jacques Verges, B2,

^.«»«aIready prOSrammed for meat figures, also published Bangemann told Parliament that Yesterday’s opening of a the Bundesbank is tun discuss- 1 latest "’zero option” proposals, party. Both Mr Martin Benge- said. “Now I am simply doing ray
January. yesterday, showing that the

“ •***-" ,m —* — *— — ‘u“ * r~ 1 - - ’ - “decisive thing is not parliamentary debate on the lng at this stage cutting its main
The Bundesbank Is consider- number of people out of work whether we have half a per- economy came ahead of today’s diootmt Lombard rates

lng steering a minor cut in dropped in April by nearly centage point more or ^less meeting of the policy-making which represent its w»in instrn-
money market interest rates 200,000 to 2.22m. This repre- growth in a calendar year.

partly to

Bundesbank council. The meet- ment for steering monetary
international sented 8.8 per cent of the popu- Mr Bangemann in previous ing, to be attended by Mr Ger- policy.

East Germany withdraws Berlin invitation
BY LE5UE COLITT IN BERLIN

EAST GERMANY has with, since the city was divided in gave as a reason the “ misuse ” The Soviet Foreign Ministry
drawn an invitation to Mr 1948. A Foreign Ministry of last week’s ceremony in West spokesman, Mr Gennadi Geras-
Eberhard Diepgen, West spokesman blamed M slanderous Berlin to mark the 750th anni- on «id Mr
Berlin’s governing mayor, to Uttulis” by Mr Kohl and Mr venaj^ BerUn for a “smear

Kohl’s presence in West Berlin
take part in a ceremony in Diepgen. The latter, however, campaign” against East
East Berlin marking the 750th said he suspected East Germany Germany,
anniversary of the city. It took had acted under Soviet Last weekend Mr Kohl was
the action In retaliation for pressure. criticised sharply by the Soviet
remarks made last week in A meeting scheduled for and East German media for

campaign” against East Kohl s presence in West Berlin

Germany. and that of other West German
Last weekend Mr Kohl was representatives did not conform

criticised sharply by the Soviet with West Berlin's status as an
remarks made last week in A meeting scheduled for and East German media for “ independent political nniL”
West Berlin by the mayor and yesterday in East Berlin referring to Berlin in his Mr Gerassimov said the 1971
Chancellor Helmut KohL between the mayors of the speech as a “symbol of the Four Power agreement stipu-

The East Germans also can- adjoining boroughs of Reinick- open German question.” He lated that West Berlin was
celled what would have been endorf in the West and Pankow also said West Germany would “ not part of West Germany
the first official contact between in the East was called off by never come to terms with the and could not be governed by
East and West Berlin boroughs the East Berlin mayor. He “ Wall and barbed wire.” It in the future.”

(SRINF). These are missiles home its view that Bonn has “r’rjr
. h

of 500 km-1.000 km range which title choice bat to accept the
—leaving aside the West Ger- short range proposals unless it ra ahrmstevery rewM^oajy
man Pershing IA missiles which wants to go back on election cause at the past three decodes, Mr
are formally the property of pledges by deciding a fresh de- Verges baffled the French by his

the Federal Government— are ployment of short range decision to take on the case of a Na-
presently based exclusively in nuclear weapons to match pre- zi twice condemned to (broth in his

serious diplomatic dispute by varying degrees
agricultural

the first official contact between in the East was called off by never come to terms with the and could not be governed by Hr Diepgen: suspects Soviet
East and West Berlin boroughs the East Berlin mayor. He “ Wall and barbed wire.” It in the future.” pressure

Aeroflot Cod deal heads off fish dispute Test for
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS COHUUllUltVEUROPEAN fisheries ministers recently Spain and Portugal— the Portuguese. •/

have headed off a potentially all expressed dissatisfaction in Unlike their agricultural m g»
serious diplomatic dispute by varying degrees with the counterparts, fisheries ministers Oirf 2)1*0
agreeing a share out of cod Commission's original proposal, (who are often incidentally the MU M. (It V»
quotas in parts of the Arctic But for once the EC’s time same people) have a good
and North Atlantic. honoured option of breaking recent record for getting things __ _ 1 * _ •^THE SENIOR Soviet air force only West Germany and (pro- an impasse by giving everyone done, and Tuesday’s compro- Dll 1 ILIcS

officer appointed this week to visionally) Spain refused to go a little more was not available, mise removes one of the biggest MT
head Aeroflot faces the daunt- along with a European Com- The Commission’s successful current obstacles to the smooth ^ Dturirin, -
ine task of improving what is mission compromise on how to compromise was to maintain running of the Common 3

TjL-h,

_

worid’iTiLnrsT cPr- divide up the total Community the existing share out or “key” Fisheries Policy. . . . .
arguably the worlds worst ser-

catch ta tte ^3 taown as for the current year but to set In particular, the deal for tegaltest of an attempt to

vice In terms of passenger spitzbergen (off north Norway) a formula for future years Spitsbergen, which was the shortarcuit EC airline^ pnee-fixmg

comfort on what is Indisputably and in three zones in the North which will help the British, scene of an angry incident be- arrangements was launched yester*

the world's largest airline. West Atlantic Fisheries Organ- French and West Germans as tween Norway and the Corn- day at the European Court of Jus-

eastern Europe. sent Soviet strength.

aims

higher

Nato stresses problems
of missiles proposals
BY OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT

absence forwar crimes.

Equally puzzling to the public is*a

nine-year nan in Verges’ history in

which ha apparently disappeared

off the fa* of the earth and about

whkh he refuses to talk.

His vanishing act from 1070 to

1978 still arouses speculation over

whether he has hidden aims or see-

the counterparts, fisheries ministers

By David Buchan

THE SENIOR Soviet air force

officer appointed this week to

head Aeroflot faces the daunt-

ing task of improving what is

agreeing a share out of cod Commission's original proposal, (who are often incidentally the
quotas in parts of the Arctic But for once the EC’s time same people) have a good
and North Atlantic. honoured option of breaking recent record for getting things
Only West Germany and (pro- an impasse by giving everyone done, and Tuesday’s compro-

visionally) Spain refused to go a little more was not available, mise removes one of the biggest
along with a European Com- The Commission’s successful current obstacles to the smooth
mission compromise on how to compromise was to maintain running of the Common

to tiie Soviet Union’s latest George Shultz, the US Secre- mother, Mr Verges was suecessive-

disaraument proposals, laying tary of State, in Moscow, and ly a Stalinist, Maoist and anti-colo*

the stress on the problems then by Mr Aiftyi Obukhov, nialist militant before taking up the
rather than the prospects the chief Soviet negotiator, in anti-Zionist cause of Middle East
raised by the “ double zero Geneva.
option” of removing shorter
and longer range missiles from
Europe.

guerrillas such as Mr Georges Ibra-

They say Mr Gorbachev pro- Mm Abdallah, whom he defended
posed a global deal to remove in February,
shorter-range (500 km-1,000 As a student leader and member

vice in terms of passenger

comfort on what is indisputably

the world's largest airline.

The military seniority of Mr «-£S22?«U the overall quota or Total inanity last July, should ensure tice in Luxembourg.

Alexander Volkov, who was
deputy air force commander in

chief, may underline the
seriousness of the Soviet
leadership’s Intent to upgrade
the airline's services, but
Aeroflot's link with the air

force is long established. Mr
Boris Bugayez held the rank
of Air Chief Marshal while he
headed Aeroflot from 1970 until
he was shifted aside this week.

The appointment comes as

Aeroflot is seeking to enlarge
its share of the International
market and preparing to intro-
duce a new generation of long
and medium haul airliners.

Last year it carried 116m pas-
sengers. Though the vast
majority of traffic was domestic— to and from 3,500 cities and
towns inside the Soviet Union— this makes it by far the
world’s biggest carrier. For
comparison, ~ the largest
Western carrier, American Air-
lines, carried 41m passengers
in 1985.

Aeroflot does not reveal the
exaet size of its fleet. But since
it, or its parent Civil Aviation
Ministry with which it is vir-

tually synonymous, is also
responsible for all use of civil

aircraft in the Soviet economy,
its fleet is also the world’s
largest The airline’s An-2
biplanes spray fertiliser and
pesticides on some 100m
hectares of crop land a year,
and in inaccessible places like
Siberia its Ka-26, Mi-6 and MI-8
helicopters carry building, oil
and gas drilling equipment

In an interview at Aeroflot's
Moscow headquarters last week,
Mr Viktor Shum9ky, head of

The problem for ministers at Allowable Catch for the Com- better relations The court opened a preliminary
Tuesday's Fish Council was munity is increased in line Fisheries relations between the hearing into a case brought by the
that the total Spitzbergen quota with conservationist restraints. EC and Canada have been at West German Federal Court of Jus-
for the 12 member states had New scientific evidence a low ebb for some time, but k~, anogHoniiiir the nermkjoTrilitv
already been fixed at 21,000 enabled the Commission to failure to agree on how to split

..I-,. hamhihm) nn in wiTd unoer national ana law oi an in-
toones during last year’s raise the total permitted cod up catches in the NATO areas . . .

bilateral negotiations between catch for one of the NAFQ — the total were set on the gguws rot-pnra nrimt scheme oe-
|

the EC and Norway. Those zones, but a change of key for basis of scientific advice —- V1??i oy a fcranJaurt travel agent
:

most
,
interested in fishing Ip future years was agreed for would have left Brussels open- The outcome wm have a bearing

'

the area—France, Britain and ‘one of the other zones consider- to renewed criticism ' from on the European Commission's se&-"
Germany more ably -benefiting the Spanish and Ottawa.

Parties debate deal with Ozal

' nininm.h. •+
5hoftcMrWe (500 km-LOOO As a student leader and member
*“> “iralles as well as longer- of the French Communist Party, he

oftoSIfyeTto be
answered, although they admit- student whose name Pol Pot - later

ted that'the bl^^Sjknown £e nSstotiSS Jf™ a byword tor ruthless fanid-

factor within the alliance Buroj*. In spite of their iasnL
remains the response of the obvious mimoeuverahlUty SSk On a trip to China in 1962 Mr
West ^rraan Government to into the;region/ ^ Verges met Mao Tse-Tung and then
the prospect of ihorter-range

.
. returned to France to run the Mao-

£i raS°nS°o?S?H«
e
i

,0n
®*£ « Journal Revolution that sent

being removed from Europe, range pert or the deal —r the n -n. «w.atiri.n u. name iv.
The only statement to be ^ *>»*' «*«•<»* object to

issued from the council meet- ^fmal tratfy Proposals — to braywW* fret tnp to LatinAmen-

ing, attended by the permanent «
1^ * CaU i .

representatives -of-tire member -8*»bal basis, He sayshe also ran annsto guer-

states. said they beard, a brief-. : It Is also resisting, without ™ groim fighting Pbrtuguese co-

ing on the. INF (intermediate- total conviction, the Soviet pro- *onlai ride in Mazambique and An-
orate offenave to scrap price fixing states, said iney Heard, a nnef- . . it is also resisting, without **?

by Conmumity airiinea. a practice on (intermediate total Conviction, the Soviet pro-w *°Si

BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

PRESIDENT KENAN EVREN inserted a clause to this effect majority.
yesterday met the leaders of is Turkish constitution Opposition leaders are also

Turkey's three main opposition which was approved in a tightly- unhappy at the prospect of a
political parties to discuss a controlled referendum that referendum in which the ban-
complex deal between govern- year. ned leaders would not be able
ment and opposition. As a result, two of Turkey’s to campaign on the state

The oarties are trying to ***** main opposition parties television,

decide whether to co-operate tod?^ ,
from the Speculation

U tel regulations.

Dr Earl Otto Lenz, one of the
court's advocate generals, is expect-

ed to produce a legal opinion by the

late summer, with a final judgment

i are also possibly by the year-end.

apact of a Yesterday’s hearing arises out of

a the ban- the profits made by Mr Ahmed Sa-

ot be able eed, a Lebanese travel agent work-
the state ing in Frankfurt; from an anomaly

in the fare structures agreed by
meanwhile Lufthansa with the West German

with the government of Mr scenes by leaders who cannot growing that Mr Ozal plans to Transport Ministry.

Turgut Ozal to ease conditions ** publicly acknowledged. hold an election this autumn _ .

for amending the 1982 consti- However, opposition leaden one year ahead of schedule. nmnanra is amox
for'lending' the 1982 consti- However, opposition leaden one year ahead of schedule. Tjrfthansa is among IQ major Ep-

tution. In return, the way fear a trap in Mr Ozal’s pro- The Motherland Party has ropean airlines undergoing sepa-

would be opened for political posals for a change to the been warned to prepare for a rate negotiations with the Commis-

leaders such as former Prime constitution followed by a special session of parliament sion on the removal of bilateral

Minister Mr Suleyman Demirel referendum. His Motherland in the summer at which an deals fixing prices and sharing

from Mr Maynard Glitman. the missiles, controlled by West - His exploits have fuelled repeat-
chief US negotiator, as "part Germany, but with warheads ed allegations in the French press
of the continuing consultations controlled by the U$, be in- and among his colleagues that he is
on developing a common eluded as part oftfae shorter- a kqb a IB̂ XX of a
response to recent Soviet pro- range disarmament That was ii™, paiTL-jl- -ZZTl _f

“
posals.” also added after the Gorbachev-

Officials said the outstanding Shultz talks,
international terrorist network-

, ,

His nine-year absence has been
pot down to a stay in Kampuchea, a

Labour unrest in Spain die Eartcamj^ a spell in a foreign

1 m A m jail in China, the Soviet Union or in

claims its first victim
BY DAYID WHITE IN MADRID Mr Verges, who dearly enjoys

THE SMALL industrial town of was treated after the demon-
Reinosa in northern Spain station for a broken nua but
again became the centre of then discharged.

and Mr Bulent Ecevit to return Party, at present just short of election might be announced,
completely to political activity the votes needed to change the However, Mr Ozal may have
before the next general constitution single-handedly, difficulty in persuading pariia-

elections. would be enabled to change it mentarians, who would lose a

The politicians were barred whenever it wished during the year’s salary and who might

revenues and seat capacity.

Mr Saeed discovered that Luft-

hansa tickets from Lisbon via

Frankfurt to Tokyo were 20-30 per

labour tension yesterday after
the recent series of country- A 48-hour strike at tiie com-

with disarming charm and a trace

of mockery.
In his quiet and expensive three-

from holding office for 10 years lifetime of this parliament — not be re-elected, to go along cent cheaper than those from

tor the military in 1982, who in which It has a commanding with an early poll. Frankfurt to Tokyo direct So he

Natural gas offers

Sweden alternative

with an early poll. Frankfurt to Tokyo direct So he
was able to underprice German

ri-AAl.. competitors substantially by buying
fjreeKS DrSCCd Tokyo tickets in Lisbon for sale to

travellers in Frankfurt.

for wave A West German official competi-

#
bon monitoring group won a decree

fll CfnkPC from the federal court that Mr Sa-W eed was breaking national law, bat
ANOTHER wave of strikes will hit the federal authorities took the case

Mr Viktor
^

Shiunsky. h6ad of BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM ANOTHER wave of strikes wifl hit KfederS Se'cSe
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S NATURAL GAS could be the main ally to fink up with Finnish gas Greece this week as civil servants, to Luxembourg they want-

increase on aJ toil iSt
' replacement for nuclear power in pipes by extending under the Baltic transport workers, hospitals, banks ed clarification of whether or not

foreigners it carried last vear
Sweden« 85 8 ^ energy and possibly start importing from and schools protest against socialist this was also true under EC compe-

by introducing a business daS wouU Prove cheaPer ttum coal in the Soviet Union. Prime Minister Andreas Papandre- titkm rules,

this year and by generally im- terms of investment in new power The energy board recommends ou’a unpopular austerity program,

proving service. plants and maintenance, according that Sweden should not be depend- Reuter reports from Athens. — -
.

rha . . . to the Swedish National Energy ent on one supplier of natural gas, The latest in a series of work

of perMtroiS^ite MUdSlIl
Bc

Jff
d’
sJ^t

r
eport

,

So far.^Swedmi has bought only stoppages which have plagued Brussels Study into
Gorbachev's economic recon- 7*“ Swedish government plans from Denmark, and a certain Greece in recent months start to- . .

struction slogan was to give phase wit the first of the coun- amount of friction arose when Den- morrow, when at least 300,000 civi] scrapping snips
more autonomy to the airline’s fiV5 12 nuclear reactors between mark refused to lower the price of servants are doe to go on a 46-hour the European commission
divisions in each of the coun- 1893-05, provided suitable alterna- its initial contract in line with fall- strike. niata to Israeli & gtndv um
try’s 14 smaller republics and five sources of enezgy can be found. lug oil prices. Fifteen domestic flights by the
its 32 divisions in the larger So far, natural gas accounts for ^ s__Ln ha_ state-run Olympic Airways have
Russian Republic, said Mr luhi > *r bniid, omce men, aweoen nas oeen

i _^i i

r .
.—” .

Mr only a small proportion of Swedish been cancelled,
-

and rail services
Shums^. This should make it energy needsTsweden started to will be^oseddown for three hours™e

riSe
5

to impS gas from Denmark in 1985 today and tomorrow.

Individual roveUer?^^
d ^ HateLLk .

Hos^, do«^ “««es wifl

the south-west coast which are ex- > u » timiaht h> be on strike with only emergency

V
Ruction of the medum pected to reach as far as Gothen- services in force. Banks, Shoo

£

SyjSSt a ‘r
I
u,

.t.
r fr

;
pU

.

,

?
nB bui^lte summer. 300to - 350ia mbK metres of go.

the Tu-154) and the new long
haul 11-96 (replacing the H-62)

The energy board report suggests The energy board estimates thav tries wfli be dosed.

should take place by 1990 Mr 0131 6“ pipelines could be ex- Sweden may need to import up to Other protest action in recent

Shumsky said. The 11-82 ‘had tested from the south-west coast 4bn cubic metres of natural gas to months has included two general

no problem meeting current across central Sweden to connect replace its 12 midear reactors strikes involving up to 2m workers,
noise restrictions at New York Stockholm and Gavfe on the east which would make it commercially The labour unions are demanding;

Washington
Aeroflot resumed flying a year
ago, but the U-96 would be,
quieter and be able to meet
still lower proposed noise Unfits
in the West, he claimed.

However. Aeroflot’s biggest
challenge lies in improving ser-
vice to passengers, who, on
Internal Soviet flights of less
than three hours, are given no
food. When they do get susten-
ance. it often takes the form,
in the words of one seasoned
Western user of Aeroflot, of
*’ hairy blue chicken, cold rice

and peas.”

Needless to say, travellers

have no choice but to fly Aero-

flot inside the Soviet Union,
and ever. Mr Gorbachev’s Pere-

stroika is not about to change
that.

where coast by 1993-04.

This could allow Sweden eventu- Haitenhunk and Sweden.
viable to build pipelines between the withdrawal of Mr Papandreou’s

two-year austerity programme.

Brussels study into

sempping ships
THE European Commission
plans to launch a study soon
Into the feasibility ot a
scheme to encourage EG
shipowners to scrap surplus
vessels, writes William
Dawkins in Brussels.

Mr Stanley Clinton Davis,
the Commissioner respon-
sible for the sector, told a
shipping symposium In Ant-
werp yesterday that a
scrapping policy would form
part of the EC’s “essential
efforts” to reduce shipping
overcapacity, currently run-
ning at about a quarter of
the world’s merchant fleet,
according te trade estimates.

wide conflicts claimed their 5?°?, an^ a* *hq Reinoga Plant storey home at the back of a Paris

first fatal victim. w,««
ncmesa

’ courtyard, Mr Verges says he set so
A 32-year-old steelworker SSp Rn7L much store by the Barbie case that

taKawarsiis

taking refuge after being The Madrid Government's
injured during a clash \rttb chief representative in the

W*ce Jewish officer Alfred

Civil Guards three weeks ago. region later issued a note L)reytus was on trial late last

An employee of the state- regretting the death but adding for treason, a case which
owned Forjas y Aceros de that it would not have happened divided fire French nation and
Relnosa, - which has been tire if the “normal channels” for aroused fierce debate on anti-Semi-
scene of violent incidents over labour disputes frad been tigm.
lay^jff plans since March, he respected. This time the focus will be <m the

* “ amfoguities (rf France’s response to-

Fanfani in Tokyo visit to* smash what he calls the “official

prepare Venice summit I Mr Verges says his client will re-
veal foe identities of traitors to the

BYJOHN WYXJE5 in RONE underground Resistance move-

MR AMINTORE FANFANL the Mr Fanf»«l • ***£• SOn
J*

***& now ^^BYJOHN WYLB IN RONE underground Resistance move*

MR AMINTORE FANFANL the Mr FanfanL « veteran US^g
P
f theg ln

.,^
i8h

acting Italian Prime Minister, Christian Democrat prime
French wiJling-

leaves for Tokyo tomorrow in . ter of the 1960s, wiU have talks
to collaborate with the enemy

a necessarily hasty attempt to with Mr Yasohiro Nakasone. the
B^biCS ™b m a Gestapo

prepare himself and other heads Japanese Prime IHniater. this
*?' «nrth-«astem city of

of government for the seven- . weekend. He will do a round of
z4^>°sfr<om 1942 to 1944.

nation economic summit be will the French, West German, and 801 most French commentators
be hosting in Venice next British capitals in a fortnight’s believe Mr Verses to be equally in-
month. time and go to Washington at terested in wtemnv nw »wniH m
iJffi rsgSl <>« the mouth/*

ton

ing ^^n^nt
^ections

Within three or four days of againstthe Western establishment

June H--f6|ir days after the ?
neetlng 8fryeanold Mr Fanfani Bom in Thailand, Mr Verges

summit ends — established *** *** White House. Prudent sPen£ his childhood in the French-
beyond doubt that- the cpre- Reagan will arrive in Italy on ntied Indian Ocean island of La
taker Prime Minister would be June 3 for the summit which Reunion, where his fa&er went af-
ronducting -the summit rather begins on June 8. What was to ^ to®*** Jb*>‘M ooosnl because

S.®? ^ttmi
v

the have been an official visit by Mr of Ms'marriage to a Vietnamese.
Socialist leader who was Prime Reagan has been turna? int.T»MW«.r to to put thra and

“
a half years: - Italian election cunniim -Italian election campaign.

International Jewish organisation meets behind the Iron Curtain
BY OUR BERLIN CORRESPONDENT

THE World Jewish Congress Attention will focus on enterinj
opened its annual meeting in Moscow which has given isdi- person.person!*

fte DS M a ^ate **** ^ to emigrate via Romania which is regarded
Hungary yesterday, the first it cations it is prepared to aUow The v?tion was strongly Mr Edgar Bronfman. C<m. iimai*

dlrect li??k w±th organisations in the
has ever held in a Communist more Jews to emigrate. Dele- condemned by Dr Waldheim gress president, had talks

Hungary unveiled a
country. The situation of Jews gates said another main topic and the Austrian Government, earlier this year with ate Mr Bronfman said on his ,

last
.

Saturday to the
worldwide, including those in was likely to be the controversy Most of the material presented • Soviet- officials which he said

arri,»* in Budapest that hold.- If h
dip‘0,nat* M* RaouJ

the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe, will be dealt with

about repeated charges by the
Congress that Austria's Presi-

— “***^““ • wviiGi' umuflu waica De sold *** ujh uuiur
on his alleged role as an officer indicated a shift in Moscow’s the meeting in a Socialist helped save
of the German army in the position on Jewish emigration, county was “ of great political 23™* Hungarian Jews
Balkans stemmed from the The number of Soviet Jewa significance.” to Nazi death
World Jewish Congress. Some allowed out to the West h» «««» which

during the three-day meeting dent Dr Kurt Waldheim, was Balkans stemmed from the The number of Soviet Jews significance,

in Budapest of the inter- involved in the deportation of World Jewish Congress. Some allowed out to the West has Hungaryiu duuapesi OI Uic io*er- mvwrcu at uic ucjAuiauini ui nuriu wtswiaa ingress, some allowed OUt tO the West ha« KTimraro oc nnn ZTi ,. ^ .
l wmcfl

national executive which repre- Jews during the Second World delegates to the Budapest meet- risen steadily and Moscow was
85.000 said Mr Wallenberg died in

sente Jewish communities in 36 War. The US Justice Depart- ing said the recent Hungarian said la«monthto bTsnddS. 2? H*08 111 Mosc0w “ 1*47. had
countries- »ont receotl, hmnedhto tom Invitation to Dr Waltoim tt in*

to th^oSSnSS ***
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JfefjMr^S^dSST Fnnz Jwef strau«* Qt But Bttie that Mr Verges says or

ine '*S£XZ£UI SUSS: th^CSU. tookjpart in jwter- does Is quite so strai^tforward.

^ught nf?55Scantb^2 *****- Tire toconckirive Record as ona of France’s

ing^ff differenoS. outromemeans teat, as ex- brimant barristers, be has a
. .

peered. Mr Kohl wUl be able .
nroTOCatloij ^ pubUdty

Mr Kohl, backed by senior offiy a provisional state* A . ^^^1^ and
members of his Christian Demo- ment to Parliament today.

cnQeamres and
cratic Union (CDU) and its Government officials said yes- JJPte*

“* emteagues

Bavarian sister party, the terday that a series of contacts thepubuc tor years.

Christian Social Union (CSU). with European allies in the ’The best literature comes teom

is continuing to call for cuts next few weeks should allow crime. A criminal lawyer and his

in the Soviet Union's conven- the Kohl administration to client are Hke two film directors ed-

Uonal and chemical forces as draw up a common Hue by the fting the rushes,” says the man.
a condition four accepting re- end of May. whose rests largely on a wiL
moval of shorter range inter- The US Administration over TWlgn^ seemingly tode-
mediate nuclear forces this time is expected to press ra^sroinied bv others.
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Zimbabwe
warned of

poor growth
prospects
By Tony HmUnt h'lbnn

ZIMBABWE'S largest banking
group, .Standard ' Chartered,

today warns ’ that economic
growth prospects

1
are less

favourable than in the early
1980s. In. its May economic
bulletin the bonk predicts a
fall of some 3J> per cent in real
gross domestic product (GDP)
this year - following marginal
growth of 0.2 per cent last year.
In a generally downbeat

assessment of economic pros-
pects it points that since inde-
pendence Zimbabwe has relied
heavily on"public sector spend-
ing and agriculture ior ! its

growth. No less than 40 per
cent of the increase in

.
value

added since 1980 was in public
administration .and education
while agriculture contributed
25 per cent and manufacturing
only 15 per cent—almost alt of
which came in 1981. There
had been no real growth In the
mining -sector - ..

The bulletin forecasts that
real agriculture output will
fall about 15

. per cent because
of the. drought: and weak,
tobacco prices, though tw« will
be partially offset by increased
earnings from cotton, beef and
sugar. It says manufacturing
production, is. likely to fan some
5 per cent while mining growth
will depend heavily on the
bullion price. '

.

It forecasts that by the end
of tiiis year real incomes, in
Zimbabwe will be- no higher
than before independence in
1979.

It sees- no. improvement In
1988 because of the continuing
pressure on the balance of pay-
ments arising mainly from a
lacklustre export- performance
and a debt-service ratio of more
than 30 per cent in the next two
years. .

IMF denies
Kaunda claim
By Michael Holman .

THE International Monetary
Fund has taken tile unusual,
step of making public a telex
message sent to President
Kenneth -Kaunda denying
charges that the Fund had tried
to discredit his government'

President Kaunda. who last
week abandoned an IMF-Backed
recovery programme; had
accused the Fund of- trying to-

dissuade donors from assisting
Zambia. “I have received
reliable Information from
various capitals in Asia, Europe .

and even “America, of bow the
IMFare.tryingtodiscreditTis,^
he said. ' , - .u. : * ;

In bis message to the
president Hr. Michfl .Camdessus. •

the Fund's managing director,
said: “ I can state unequivocally

'

that such reports have no
foundation. On .* the contrary,
the Fund shares your aim to
improve economic conditions in"

Zambia.” .

Red Gross kidnap
Kidnappers snatched seven
International Committee for the
Red Cross workers yesterday in
Lanao provincenear tbe-Moslem

OVERSEAS NEWS

Delhi plans reform of industrial licences
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI . .

DRAMATIC -Changes in India's cent in 1984-85.

South

Lebanon
industrial policy have been pro- The proposals are contained his Congress I Party
posed by the country's Planning in a secret report on new indus- This opposition has

resolution by the left-wing of effort are required,” says the to keep the interconnection for
report at least India's top two Indus- warto a secret report on new mflus- This opposition has recently Few companies have gone trial houses—Birla and Tata-

Commission which wants a 30- trial polity initiatives com- surfaced through the leaking in into the more difficult machine 8111(1 maybe for the next eight - a
y^T 1

f^stem missioned last year by Mr Rajiv New Delhi by disgruntled tool industry, despite substan- Industrial licensing, suggests 1*PKlflfl lAtTlGandhi, whose attempts to Finance Ministry officials of tial licensing liberalisations, the commission, should in
IviUUiUvll

f
00 10 the pace of eco2°inIc draft* °f the World Bank’s while the general engineering general be retained only for whidw ;n lemoiemboost industrial efficiency. . reform when he became Prime annual report on India which industry is not attracting suf- investments of more ^ Andrew Whidey in Jerusai

The commission has also pro- Minister at the end of 1984 have proposes the abolition of most fictent modem and high tech- Rs 500m, and for companies THE LIMITED scale war bum-
posed that more than 1,400 become riowed down by bureau- industrial planning controls and nology investment. covered by the MRTP legisla- fag jn southern Lebanon burst
mediuiXHBxed companies should cratic opposition and inertia. the gradual lowering of the The report says that there tion, plus those which are more into fresh dames yesterday as
be freed m»m monopoly laws _Mr Gandbl. who te cha irman value of the rupee. are about 1,650 companies than 40 per cent foreign owned Israeli aircraft renewed their
and that the zoo largest com- of the Planning commission. The Planning Commission covered at present by the and come under the Foreign attacks on Palestinian positions
panic*, Along with those that are has given his personal backing says that the private sector has Monopolies and Restrictive Exchange Regulation Act near Sidon, and Katyusha
more•'than 40 per cent foreign to the new proposals which concentrated during the past Trade Practices Act (MRTP) of The delicensing would be rockets struck northern Israel in
orwnot. should be controlled have also been supported by two years on fashionable areas which 90 qualify because of the accompanied by the introduc- reprisal,
through

t
five-year corporate the finance and industry such as telecommunications, size of their assets and 220 be- tion of tariff protection set at As dawn broke. Israeli war-

plana which would be_ given Ministries, but a series of consumer electronics, petro- cause of market dominance. It high enough levels to make planes swept into the Sidon
blanket approval by the Govern, political crises have delayed a chemicals, and motor vehicles, wants the 1,650 cut to 200 by investment in inefficient and area, for the second time in five
mfiht. meeting of tile full Rannine “Investments in consumer abolition of the controversial outdated technologies unattrac- inflinfinff haatrr riomsOP f\Tt

nology investment. covered by the MRTP legisla- ing in southern Lebanon burst
The report says that there tion, plus those which are more into fresh fames yesterday as

are about 1,650 companies than 40 per cent foreign owned Israeli aircraft renewed their

The commission estimates Commission

toe . Finance and Industry such as telecommunications, size of their assets and 220 be- tion of tariff protection set at as dawn broke, Israeli war-
Ministries, but a senes of consumer electronics, petro- cause of market dominance. It high enough levels to make planes swept into the Sidon

°£“ye<? a chemicals, and motor vehicles, wants the 1,650 cut to 200 by investment in inefficient and area for the second time in five
meeting of tile full Planning “ Investments in consumer abolition of the controversial outdated technologies unattrac- days’ inflicting heavy damage on

products based largely on im- concept of “interconnection;
there was a 10 per cent short- Domestic political problems ported components and penulti- which together companies

tive.
Substantial reductions

a guerrilla remand post and a
ra residential district of a large

foil to Planned manufacturing have also forced Mr Gandhi to mate stage raw materials seem with equity cross-holdings of industrial licensing controls refugee camp Reports from
tovMtoaent below the target of trim his ambitions. It is now attractive because of low capital more than 25 per cent or a simi- have bean made to the past few Lebanon said at least seven
"8i 111m (£5.5hn) for 1985-86. doubtful whether he has the cost and quick returns. How- lar sharing of board directors, years, but industrialists com- people were killed and 2S
Growth of fixed assets of the anthoritv to oush through the ever, investment is not as forth- This idea is likely to be ex- plain that bureaucrats have injured including women and
largest 540 private sector com- proposals, which would be inter- coming in higher priority activi- tremely controversial and some often offset the impact of the children as the aircraft bombed
parties fell to 198538 to'123 per preted as a rebuttal or Jnrf^'s ties where Urge investments civil servants believe that a reforms by strictly operating and strafed the crowded Ain al-

Gandhl; ambition* trimmed cent, compared with 13Jt per historic 1956 industrial policy and a substantial technological realistic compromise might be other regulations.

China warns Survey shows confidence

Japan of In Hong Kong is falling
fraioh sirtirm by david dodwell in hong kong

Japan of

tough action
' By Robert Thotmon In Peking
CHINA HAS .threatened to
take tough action against
Japan over several issues, in-

cluding a bilaterel trade sur-

plus to Japan's fovonr and an
alleged rise of Japanese
t‘xnIlltariHm,

M ln a serious de-
terioration of relations be-

tween die two countries. .

A Chinese Foreign Minis-
try spokesman said yesterday
that a Japanese high court
ruling that Taiwan owned a
disputed Chinese student
dormitory In the Japanese
city of Kyoto had jeopardised
relations. He said China
weald take “strong” action
if a Japanese appeal court.
“ with the tacit connivance of
the Japanese Government,”
again found in -favour of
Taiwan. •

Japanese officials have ex-

plained - to the Chinese
government that they cannot
force tite court to change the

. decision. Meanwhile, Japanese
diplomats were surprised by
the intensity of - the Chinese
attack, which fellows - n-
grmdnal decline In relations

since the fall to January of
Hu Taebang, flie Communist
parly chief, who was sym-
pathetic to Japan.

- Japan's trade surplus last

US ordered

to pay Iran
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

THE US has been ordered
immediately to repay about

US registration to protect

Kuwaiti tankers in Gulf
BY ANDREW GOWERS, MIDDLE EAST BXITOR

Hilweh camp for 20 minutes.

Heavy though they were, the
casualties were less than those
suffered last Friday at the near-
by Mieh Mieh camp east of
Sidon. when the toll was put at

14 dead, and 37 wounded.
“The aim is to keep them off

balance and sap iheJr self con-
fidence.” an Israeli army officer

FEWER PEOPLE in Hong Evidence of increasing $450m in frozen Iranian assets THE US and Kuwait have hit 12 of them, and three have sai<1 ^e?.
e

.

r^’ ,’
n ^ Aviv

Kong have confidence in the pessimism about Hong Kong’s by the Iran-US Claims Tribunal agreed in principle to re-regis- been two attacks this week— additional explanation is

future, and almost one in five future coincides with a volley in the Hague.
families have at least one mem- of warnings against demands The US has argued that the tankers under the American coast near JubaiL
ber that is able and ready to next year.’ return of $450m in overpay- flag in a -bid to deter Iran
emigrate^ according to a terrf- The latest attack on the idea meats and accrued Interest attacks on the Kuwaiti fleet

ter up to 11 of Kuwait's 22 oil one of them close to the Saudi a
^
mPs.

t
, r

cert
.

ain '

straightforward retaliation for
the recent increased hostilesr mss .

Th. w ,e?n a^.ssss»rss— 7’_ «» w iaicai oiiam. uu me iuea meuu muucu uuemi ai.mi.-m, an uik auwuu ueeu v.ij .. . i/- __j^ Pt*Uahed of direct elections has_ come could be construed, as payments The deal, teclmical details ^
fJ

h,a.^os
l™JS

lieL,

5.™S
from the conservative Chinese

“—w yuMuaimu ui uuoi eiceuuua uu wiue wiuu w iwiouucu u me UCdi, uxuaiuu ueiau.1 .

this week- from the conservative Chinese for hostages in Lebanon in the of which are still being ham- bureaucratic difficulties, means around the Israeli declared

This reflection of ebbing con- Manufacturers’ Association wake of the highly embarrass- mered out. follows an earlier toat up to half of Kuwait s zone in souttlcri1

fidence coincides with frerii re- (CMA), whose chairman was ing Irangate scandal, especially agreement under which Kuwait tanker fleet will be entitled to ____
minders from Peking, and from quoted to a report from Peking’s since Iranian leaders have is chartering three tankers American naval protection. The th„
conserfotive pohtacal figures in New China News Agency yes- repeatedly linked the two. from the Soviet Union. To- Soviet chartering agreement is 7n

e
r jft.iiSSn

Hong Kong; that demands for terday feeling that political re- But the Claims Tribunal tbig gether, tb
more representative govern- forms ought to take their lead week rejected the argument increase ii

ment are unrealistic. from the Basic Law, China’s and found that there “can be ment in

The survey, toe latest in mini-constitution for Hong Kong no room for any doubt that this The tv

ment are unrealistic.

. The survey, toe latest in

the Soviet Union. To- Soviet chartering agreement is

, they mark a significant meant to have a similar effect
since it is nssumed that Iran JvJ™superpower

the Gulf.

The two agreements have ^oviet vesseL
would not venture to attack a

groups initiating the attacks on
the security zone usually come
from elsewhere. To attack Shia

i

sequence that began in the after 1997, which is due to be case (and an earlier decision) been struck following a series • Iraq said its warplanes had villages would risk alienating
autumn of 1985. shows that 27 published in draft form in 1990. has no relation or link whatso- of Iranian attacks on ships sail- attacked Iran’s offshore Sassan further the local Lebanese pop-
per cent of 1.000 randomly Peking’s officials in Hong Kong ever to the issue of hostages ing to and from Kuwait since oilfield in the southern Gulf ulation, and upset Israel's
selected respondents do not h*ve been increasingly blatant held In Lebanon or any other last summer. Since the begin- yesterday, setting installations already delicate relations with
have confidence in toe future 111 their attacks on the idea' of political matter, as both parties ning of this year, Iran has ablaze. Reuter reports from Unifil. the multi-national peace-
- "— — "»*- 5 -1—4^-— have declared.” - B —*- •- —J -— -

of Hong Kong. This compares direct elections,

with 23 per cent in February,
when the last survey was
carried oat, sod just 14 per cent
in September 1985.

Survey Research Hong Kong,
toe independent polling com-
pany toat has carried out all of
tite surveys, says most gloomy
respondents blamed their lack
of confidence on the suspicion
that Felting “ does not keep its
-word.” Pessimists were con-
centrated among the Hong
-Kong educated and professional
classes, it said.

The survey indicated that

attacked 15 such vessels and Baghdad. keeping force.

PC r.

year -was fA2hn. down from [17 per cent of Hong Kong's
Sftta -te 1985. However, the
Foreign Ministry' spokesman

-. said, yesterday tthat the Jap-
anese Government •'•-.-hat

stalked much - but* :
: dene

tittle ” t* .Improve- -the.bal-

,
ance, and tost the Chinese
aide

1

, will ' take . “active
measures.” to nbe tbe pro-
lem.

''

Urn - households had at least
one member -who was ' already
eligible .-to live abroad, or was
actively - trying- to . emigrate.
Moat- abn-to settle hr Canada
or Austotiia. where business
emigration schemes appear to
be taUortoade to Hong Kong's
entrepreneurial and pro-
fessional classes.

AfricanDevelopmentFund
presses for extra finance

ry silly

BY PETERKIACKBURN M AMDJAN
o* Marawi on Mindanao THE African DevelopmentFund context of toe continent’s pro*

island, according to _ sparse (ADF), which makes long term longed economic crisis, accord-
mmtary reports, Richard Goar- loans to toe continent's- ing to senior AFDB officials.

S?on r Jron Manna. The poorest countries, will press toe • Per. capita GDP continued to
ICRC in Geneva confirmed toe case for a $3bn to g3.7bn re- -decline in most African coun-
seven workers five of them pienishment to finance a three- tries .during the early 1980s^ two Swss, had year (1988-90) lending pro* -.while 'agricultural production

gramme at an aid doners meet- rose by only 2.1 per cent, well
“« 111 ?aris today and tomor- below population growth of 3

responsibility or demanded a per cent a year, according to
ransom. Til.- is fla bank report

Falling world commodity

angered Mr Paul Keating, the indepemtent AJhican and - 28
Treasurer, Chris Shezweu re- non-Axncan countries. Lenaing
ports from Sydney. The last year rose by one tltod to

lououiu.
• The anunmt requested is a bank report *

A double toe sum subscribed for Falling world commodityAustralian Oil tax the previous 1885-87 period and prices have
. resulted to a

A decision by the minority is toe fifth replenishment since further deterioration to the
Australian Democrat -Party not- ADF began operations.in 1974. terms for trade for African
to back the - Government’s The raid, an affiliate or toe countries. reduced export
cherished “resources rent tax” Ahi<yan-based^African Develop- revalues and increased current
has surprised oil companies and xn®n-t (AFDB), hn 50 account deficits,

angered Mr Paul Keating, the independent African and 26 n,l t „ u
TZZSrer, CtahShe^ «- pon^riem eoytriaL LeecMh
ports from Sydney. The last year rose by onetoird to «*««» WThim at

measure, an arti^offaith. for $586m'wito 85 per cent of loans

thelSr Party, for ten years, fortoe Mpoor^reuntrimwjto
wmld tax ^oflts made'from - percapita income ofless toan a™ esSSf*
higb-yleldtog •: new offshore $510 per year.

^

.Mtxxrding to afdb estimates.

petroleum operations on the The request for. a substantial ... At the same time net re-

grounds that' the
-

nation’s- Increase to - concessional- aid source transfers to sub-Saharan

natural resources are com- for the poorest African coun- Africa have dropped to $$.6bn

mmSy property^ :
- tries is. betog made in toe to 1984 from $UBn in 1980.

Psion PC-Four.Aword processor,

spreadsheet, database and
graphics designer. AH well tried

and trusted.Ail four£69 (excVAT).

Ifyou've everdreamed ofowning
a suite of key programsforyourPC
without having to dig deep intothe
pocket, here'sthe eye-opener.

PC-Four givesyou fourpowerful,

feature-packed programs (plusa tutor

foreach, forgood measure), all forthe

priceyou'd expect to pay forjustone
ofthem.

. They're not 'pruned down' versions

ofotherprograms, either.The/re all

well-proven and highly rated. What's

more, you can exchange data between
thefour programs (orwithother

programs, for that matter) so you can
integrateyourwork.And they're all

extremely easyto use, with help screens

sensibly relatedtothe current operation'

available at all times.

.
ybu mightthink, atsuch a low price,

thatthe programs don't have allthe

features thatyou'd expect orwant.

Mxi'd bewrong.

Take PC-Quill. 'Which Computer*

called it "...the best general purpose

word processoron the market". With
good reason. It hasfull editing, textand
pageformatting facilities, automatic

page numbering and word count,

headers, footers, glossaries and so on. It

incorporates mail mergefrom the
keyboard orsaved files. And the display

reflectsthe print-out-with type
emphases. Soyou can seewhat you're
getting.

.£
(excWJ)

WORD PROCESSOR

^ SPREADSHEET
-V-Ctt

PC-FOUR- -

BUSINESS GRAPHICS

PC-FOUR

The spreadsheet, PC-Abacus, can

handle999 rows and 255 columns, and

uses memory efficiently. Its numerous

features include identification of

columns, rows and ceHs by textual

content (so formula can be entered in

-

English, not computerese), split

window displays, automatic replication

offormulae, format control, merging

from differentspreadsheets

simultaneously, and a full range of

functions and conversions-with string

handling and condition testing. PC User

called it "extremely versatile."

Then there's PC-Archive. This

powerful database can handle a

numberof huge files (upto 64k records

each) ata time. It can be used direct

from the keyboard, orthrough its-

comprehensive interactive

programming language-which is

structured so that it can be extended.
And it has a built in 'forms' designer

toformatthe screen display and print-

out. " Its degree of usefulness is

extraordinary" said PC User. We're not
surprised.

It'sthe same storywith the graphics
creator, PC-Easel. This gives a wide
choice of3D, line and pie chart displays

with interactive entryand design. Data

can be entered directorfrom a saved

file and manipulated byformulae, or it

can be created by manipulation of

existing data. It provides user

positioned vertical and horizontal

annotations, keys and labels, and
automatic scaling ofthe axes. And it

allows multiple representations on one
display. Micro Decision referred to it as

"an extremelyflexible graphics

package"

On top of ail this, remember, there is

a tutorial disk, toshowyou howto use

the more important elements of each

program. And of course, there is a

comprehensive manual.

PC-Four is designed for all IBM*
PC compatibles, including the new low
priced clones. Nowyou knowwhat it

does and what it runs on, take another

look atthe price. Twice.

Forthe name ofyour nearest

stockist ora colour brochure, contact

Psion on 01-723 9408.

JiiO DC —
PS 1 0 N

Psion Limited. Psion House, Hareourt Street,
London W1H IDTTfel: 01-7239408

Telex: 296489 PSIONC G. Fax: 01-724 6646
*iMbaKgbtB^tnd»R^irfbriBm(BndBtflnaMidiinasG«pori&n.
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CIA chief takes secrets of

Contra affair to his grave

Financial Times Thursday May 7-1987

AMERICAN NEWS
.

(eagan Nancy Dunne reports on uncertainty over the iUegal immigrants’ amnesty

US aliens step out of the shadows
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

ME. WILLIAM CASEY, the can-
tankerous Wall Street million-
aire whom President Reagan
appointed in 1981 to be director
of the Central Intelligence
Agency, died yesterday, taking
to his grave secrets about the
Iran/Contra arms scandal and
leaving behind on Capitol Hill
a legacy of distrust for the CIA
which will not be quickly dissi-

pated.

Mr Casey, who underwent
surgery lor brain cancer last

December, shortly after the
Iran scandal erupted, never
fully recovered and was forced
to quit as CIA director in
February.

By that stage revelations
about the links between the
Reagan Administration's Iran
arms sales initiative and the
officially supported private net- _
work which was supplying the WlU^ CV’ fa^matl(m

Contra rebels fighting the San- «o*ert operations

d ini stas in Nicaragua had
already focused attention on 74- what was going on more than
year-old Mr Casey. anyone else.”

Mr Casey's still ill-defined Mr Casey, who began bis
role in the Contra scandal was public service career running
put directly in the spotlight on spies in Europe for the Office
Tuesday. Retired air force of Strategic Services in World
major general, Richard Secord, War Two and later was chair-
the man who has been called man of the Securities and
first this week to testify before Exchange Commission in the
the Congressional hearings into Nixon era, became a member
the Iran Contra affair because of President Reagan's inner
of his pivotal role, told of three circle only in 1980 when he was
meetings with Mr Casey in 1985 asked to take over as manager
and 1986 in his efforts to of a presidential election cam-
muster private and official, but paign which was then flounder-
clandestine, US support for the lng.
Contras. Mr appointed him

It was Mr Edmund Muskie, director of the CIA where he
the former secretary of state was credited with helping to re-
and member of the Tower Com- store the morale of the agency,
mission appointed by President launching long overdue man-
Reagan to look into the Iran agement changes aimed at
affair, who remarked: “We (the improving accountability and
commission) felt Casey knew efficiency, and boosting the in-

fluence of the analytical side
of its operations.
But there is a widespread

conviction, particularly on Capi-
tol Hill, that Mr Casey's fascina-
tion with the covert operations
and “ dirty tricks " side of the
CIA. a fascination some trace
to his OSS days in Europe, have
done more damage to the
agency (and perhaps to the i

Republican Party) than his

,

other contributions have done
1

good.
Mr Casey’s dangerous pen-

chant for covert operations sur-
faced most dramatically in 1984
when he was forced to report
to a furious Congress that CIA-
backed Contras had been
involved in mining Nicaraguan
harbours. This disclosure, which
infuriated Congress and led to
the cutting off of Congressional
funding for the Contras, also
helped inspire Administration
efforts to circumvent the ban on
Contra funding.
A common theme in both

initiatives and in the Iran arms
deals was -that Mr Casey and
the Administration, by their
secrecy did not fulfil their
obligation (in Congressional
eyes) to keep Capitol Bin
informed through the well-
established intelligence over- 1

sight procedures. If they had.

!

arguably the Congressional

,

leadership would not have
allowed the White House to

|

blunder into the Iran arms

:

deals.
!

It is as yet undear whether !

the Democrat-controlled Con- i

gress will seek new legislative
i

curbs on covert operations. But

;

there can be no doubt that one
of Mr Casey’s legacies will be
closer scrutiny of covert opera- 1

tions, and that is not what Mr
Casey would have wished.

Fed president

warns Japan
GERALD CORRIGAN. Presi-
dent of 1he Federal Reserve
Bank of New York, said yester-
day Japan would have to take
further steps to open its finan-

cial markets to US firms before
he would approve greater access

to US markets for the Japanese,
Reuter reports from Washing-
ton.

Testifying to the Senate
Budget Committee, Mr Corrigan
said there were hopeful signs
of progress toward increased
market access.

Hart’s wife stands by him
BY OUR US EDITOR

MRS LEE HART, wife of Demo-
cratic presidential front-runner
Mr Gary Hart, yesterday rallied

to his support saying that she
was not disturbed by his asso-

ciation with a 29-year-old
actress. “ Gary said ‘I did noth-
ing’ and I know he did noth-
ing,” she said.

Mrs Hart's comments as she
flew from Denver to join Mr
Hart who was campaigning in

New Hampshire, a key primary
state, removed fears that the
time he spent with Ms Donna

Rice might cause a split in his
family.

On Tuesday Mr Hart, recog-
nising the serious threat to his

Presidential campaign from the
reports, vigorously denied that
he had spent the night with Ms
Rice or that he hid behaved
immorally.
He attacked the Miami

Herald, which published the

account for leaving itself open
to criticism by not thoroughly
substantiating the facts on
which the report was based.

Reagan
campaign
aide faces

fraud charge
SPECIAL prosecutor Law-
rence Walsh announced yes-

terday he bad charged former
State Department consultant

Mr Richard Miller with con-

spiracy to defraud the US
government in connection
with the Iran arms scandal,

Reuter reports from Wash-
ington.

It was the second criminal
charged filed in the affair

that has shaken the Reagan
Administration. Mr Carl
** Spitz ” Channel!, a right-

wing fund-raiser, pleaded

guilty last week to similar

charges involving more than
$2JLm raised to supply arms
to “Contra*' rebeles in
Nicaragua.
Walsh said in a six-page

document setting out the
charge and released to re-

porters: “ Defendant Richard
Miller together with Carl
Channell and others known
and unknown, unlawfully,
willfully and knowingly did
combine, conspire, confeder-
ate and agree together and
with each other to defraud
the United States of
America.”
The charges against Mr

Miller were filed as the con-
gressional committees investi-

gating the Iran-Contra affair

began their second day of
hearings with more testimony
by retired Air Force Major
General Richard Secord.
Sources close to the Walsh

investigation said Miller was
expected to enter a guilty
plea to the charge at a US
District Court hearing later.

Mr Walsh said: “It was an
object of the conspiracy to
defraud the IRS (Internal
Revenue Service) and deprive
the Treasury of the United
States of revenue to which it

was entitled.”

Miller worked in the elec-
tion campaigns of President
Reagan In 1980 and 1984 and
now is a Washington public
relations executive.
He was appointed director

of communications at the US
Agency for International De-
velopment (AID), part of the
State Department, after Mr
Reagan entered the White
House In 1981 and later be-
came an outside consultant
for the State Department.

Channel! last Wednesday
pleaded guilty to tax fraud
conspiracy charges and named
as co-conspirators Mr Miller
and fired White House aide
Col Oliver North.

THE RED, white and blue
balloons and streamers on the
walls of the special Immigra-
tion centre in Baltimore, Mary-
land, told illegal aliens—since
Tuesday eligible for amnesty

—

that all is forgiven.
Marie Grant, a tall hand-

some Jamaican woman, ignored
the festive decor and Its wel-
coming posters of President
Reagan and Mr Edwin Meese,
the Attorney General Instead
she nervously clutched a file

of papers, which would prove
that she and two of her three
children have lived in the. US
for seven years.
Her third child, a 19-year-old

son, did not join the family
in Maryland until March 1982,
and thus, is not eligible for the
process Which may ultimately
bestow citizenship on Mrs Grant
and an estimated 4m illegal

immigrants. Although her son
is unlikely to be deported, it

may be years before he can
leave the illegal immigrant's
shadowy existence
Except for her son, the

family will have a stigma
removed. M We will be like
everyone else.” said Mrs Grant,
a cleaner, who now hopes to
open a small business.

All over the US on Tuesday,
illegal immigrants with their
own hopes of what the amnesty
will mean, edged towards Mecca—the much-feared offices of the
immigration services, where
they can get temporary resi-
dent's permits for a proba-
tionary period of 18 months.
They may then become perma-
nent residents for five years
before attaining US citizenship.
Most of the aliens, not ready

.to trust the immigration and
naturalisation service (INS),
the symbol of deportation,made
their way towards the INS

US LEGAL IMMIGRATION

Mexico
Caribbean
Central America
South America
Other
Total Larin America
Europe
AsiaCm*
Africa, and other

Grand total

1V4T-S0
40£S9
49:725
21.MS
21,831
2*Z7*

183,084
421,124
323*0

171,718
34J51

1,035,03V

1951-49
299,911
123^91
44JT51
91,428
59,711

818^92
1,325*40
150,10*
377,952
42789

2*15.47?

1941-70
453407
470/213
101.330
257,954
19930

1971-80
44*294
741,12*
134X0
295*741

789
1,303,064 19U590
1/123,363 8009*8
427.771 L588.178
413^10 109,93V
54,149 12223V

3/321,477 4.49MM

through the hundreds of social

service and volunteer offices set

up around the country to help
them gather evidence of eligi-

bility for legalisation^ They had
to have entered the country
before January 1 1982.

. The controversial and com-
plex immigration reform law,
which is responsible for the
amnesty, gives with one hand
and takes with another. Those
who arrived illegally after 1981
may have to leave. Storting

on June 1, all employers will

have to request proof that pro-
spective workers are legally In

the country. The legislation

provides for fines from $250 to
$10,000 and other penalities for
businesses which do not comply.

The new law, enacted last

year after a sir-year odyssey of
contprosises, will have fax-

reaching and uncertain conse-
quences. No one knows if

employers will comply with
the regulations or risk hiring
cheap undocumented workers.
Or if they will discriminate
against all foreign workers, as

some civil libertarians fear. Or
if unemployed immigrants, in-

eligible for amnesty, will return

ImmfArsttea «nd NmtwHIution Sanrlcm

to the joblessness and poverty
or their homelands*
Thousands of illegal Immi-

grants have already reportedly
fled to Canada and other coun-
tries. Mexico - is reputedly
braced for a flood of returning
undocumented workers as well
as deportations. Already border
patrol agents have reported &
marked drop in arrests along
the US-Mexico border, and the
number smuggled in Is said to

have plummeted because of
fears that jobs will not be avail-
able.

Although the INS expects 4m
aliens to sign up for legalis-

ation, no one really knows how
many eligible illegals exist.

Estimates over the years have
ranged from 2m to 20m.

It is by no means certain that
the aliens will overcome their,

fear of authority to apply for
amnesty. Legalisation schemes
studied in Canada, Australia
and Europe all had significantly

fewer applicants than had been
expected because suspicions had
not been overcome.
Congress and the Administra-

tion have slashed the budget
for immigration to $108m this

year from the estimated cost

of 1135a this year. Much of

the processing costs are to be

borne by the immigrants them-

selves, who will be charged by
the INS $185 per applicant or
$249 per family. Other fees

for medical examinations, coun-

selling. photograph and finger*

printing may make legalisation

too expensive for the poor.

Most illegal immigrants hold

menial jobs and work for pay

that US citizens snub. Those

who can afford to go legal could

abandon their low-wage Juba, a

development which could have,

a devastating effect on soma
businesses such as textiles, agri-

culture and foundries, which
rely on them to compete against

cheap labour in foreign conn-
tries.

No one knows if the law will

be a cost or benefit to the Gov-

ernment. A report by the

General Accounting Office

found tat non-US citizens, both
legal and illegal. paid about

$X9bn in taxes in 1984 and re-

ceived about the same amount
in government benefits. It will

be five years before the newly
registered immigrants will be
eligible for full welfare bene-

fits, but over the next four

years they will cost $4bn, which
the federal government has pro-
mised to give to local communi-
ties, who must bear the brunt

of the cost of schooling and
health care.

Mr Romano Hazzoll. chairman
of the House immigration sub-
committee, is one the few to

express confidence that the

legislation will succeed in both
securing American borders and
freeing from fear

u many good,

hardworking people who have
lived clandestinely and fur-

tively/*

World Bank chief promises priority for conservation
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

MR BARBER CONABLE. presi-
dent of the World Bank, has
promised to make environ-
mental concerns a priority in

the bank’s lending policies and
to help devise a long-term
preservation project for the
Mediterranean region.
In a speech to the World

Resources Institute, Mr Coliable

acknowledged that the bank had
"stumbled” by falling to protect
the environment in some of its

projects, and he cited the con-
troversial Polonoreste resettle-

ment scheme in Brazil as “a
sobering example of an environ-
mentally sound effort which

wait wrong:"
"The bank misread the

human, institutional and phy-
sical realities of the jungle and
the frontier” he said. But, he
added, "If the bank has been
part of the problem in the past,
it can and will be a strong
force in finding solutions in the
future."

He announced the creation of
a top-level environmental
department to help set tbs
direction of the bank’s policy,

planning and research.

In tiie Mediterrean, the Bank
and other institutions are ex-

plaining "an ambitious political

as well as technical undertaking,
involving many separate govern-
ments and technical support
agencies.”
Mr Conable called for new

development and environmen-
tal efforts in sub-Saharan
Africa and promised a global
programme to conserve tropical

forests. . .

Mr David Wirth, a spokes-
man for the Natural Resources
Defence Council in Washington,
which has helped to mobilise
conservation groups against
some bank projects, hailed Mr
Conable's speech as "a water-

nr* Mm

shed event”
However, he cautioned: "It

remains to be seen if he can
mobilise the bank's massive
bureaucracy with the inertia of

the Titanic- away from the ice-

bergs of environmental
disaster."
Mr Conable said bank

pfltelala will visit about 1,500

ongoing projects to check on
how they meet environmental
standards. The bank will more
tinn double its annual level of
funding for environmentally
sound forestry projects from
$i38ra this year to $350m in
fiscal 1989.
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Dollar’s decline I

8160"?.*0

BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

THE European. - Community’s
car producers are likely to bear
the brunt of a decline in the
Industry's -sales this year and
next, warns a report yesterday

by the European Commission.

Volume car makers turned in
a combined profit last year for
the first time this decade, but
the improvement is only tem-
porary, says the Commission's
annual report on the EC car
industry. Meanwhile, specialist
manufacturers* formerly
healthy profits growth ground
to a halt last year and might
even slip into reverse in 1987,
forecasts the report by the
Commission's industrial affairs

directorate.

Mass car producers' financial

health improved greatly,' with a
combined bhnround from
losses of Ecu 900m (£621ra) -to

profits estimated at more than
Ecu 900m. This was despite a
21 per cent increase hi
Japanese imports to 1.04m
units, representing a record 9.9

per cent of- the Community
market
Domestic demand was fuelled

by the decline in oil prices and
a boom in consumer spending,
which unlocked a surge of re-
placement buying, rather than
creating any significant under-
lying market growth. The Com-
mission estimates that last

year’s EC car sales of 10.5m
units win tall off to 10.3m this

year and 10.2m in 1988.
Quality car companies saw

their combined profits slip back
from Ecu l-38bn to Ecu lB5bn
after five years of uninterrupted
earnings growth mainly be-
cause the dollar’s weakness
eroded their margins in the US,
where they. make a major part-

of their sales.

They managed to protect

themselves by hedging curren-

cies last year, “but in 1987 the
full effect of the dollar’s decline
should be felt,” says the re-
port. It warns: "In general, the
US will cease to be the honey-
pot of easy profits for car manu-
facturers.” -

In another worrying develop-
ment for Community car com-
panies, the report points to the

- - , , n
,

j

' 'fffR falling linear haw
already boosted the volume of :

American exports and within
.
the next few months a

' significant drop in the US
trade deficit wfll show up in

" government figures, accord-
ing to Mr Clayton Yentter,
US Trade ' Representative,

writes Nancy - Dunne in
Washington.

“ I’m convinced that well
see an improvement in the
trade picture over die next
few months, not only with
Japan but on a global basis
as well—not a dramatic
Improvement, but hopefully a
significant one,” he said. .

Mr Yeutter has predicted &
tumronnd in the fortunes of
US trade In the past, but in
this case his view is

supported by many analysts

who say the trade picture has
begun to improve.

emergence Of South Korea as a
major force in the world car
industry and the first signs that
other Asian countries such as

Taiwan and Malaysia are becom-
ing important low-cost sources
of vehicles and components for
Japanese and US producers.

“This could represent the
-beginning of a substantial shift

Jin the balance of power in the
motor industry, away from the
traditional centres of produc-
tion," it warns.

Farm products talks

‘should quicken pace
9

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE M GENEVA

AUSTRALIA and the US tried

this week to give a filip to the

reform of agricultural trade

under the trade-liberalising

Uruguay round of the General
Agreement

-.
on Tariffs and

Trade.
Both called for negotiators to

.

start considering the principles
that should govern reform in-

stead of continuing, as the
European Community has been
insisting, to .

chart the - prob-
lems.
At the second meeting of the

group responsible for farm pro-

ducts, Mr Alan Oxley, the head
of the Australian delegation,

stressed that a "wind back" of
protectionist .measures had - to

be an essential part of the nego-
tiations from' the outset.

This should include a "sub-
stantial phase-down” of market
access barriers to farm products
and of farm support subsidies,

Mr Oxley said in a statement
setting out three : baric prin-

ciples:

• Governments should, elimi-

nate the distortions caused by
their Interventions in inter-

national trade. Farm exports

should not be subsidised, mid
domestic markets should be
open to effective competition
from imports.
• National markets should be
fully exposed to the influence

of world market prices.

O Existing special provisions

for agriculture in Gatt should
be eliminated. . _

Outlining similar principles,

the US said governments should
abandon "policies that resole

in a level of commercial ex-

ports higher than would exist

without those policies.”

Mr John Hudson of the
Department -of Agriculture said

farmers had. to compete
against other farmers and not
.against governments. .. .

In contrast to the US-Austra-
lian attempt to move the talks

towardsdiscussion ofprinciples,
the EC submitted an analysis

of the situation In eight agricul-

tural sectors.

Among Its more striking data
was the projection that world
wheat stocks would equal 36 per
cent of consumption by the end
of the -1986-87 season. Stocks
of diary products in the five

main producers had reached
more than 50m tonnes in 1985
compared with world exports
of 27m tonnes in that year.

Apart from Nordic countries
with heavily-protected farmers,
most others criticised the' EC
paper for inaccuracies and
retracing old ground. Tbe Com-
munity retorted that it was
unreasonable to thrust ahead
without first establishing what
was wrong in farm trade.

Although the US and Austra-
lia are looking for an "early
harvest" of some kind before
the end- of- 1988, the agricul-

tural talks in Gatt are unlikely
to pick up speed.
The main protagonists' atten-

tion is now focused on a
meeting of ministers in the*

Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
later month, at which

,
an

OECD report on agriculture will

be examined, and on the seven-
nation summit in Venice next
month, when farm trade is

expected to be on the agenda:

Indian exports rise 20%
after higher textiles sales

BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

INDIA'S TRADE deficit fell

marginally to Rs 75.12bn
<$5.77bn) in the 1986-87 fiscal

year after a marked recovery

in exports which rose by- 20.4

per cent above 1985-86 levels

to Rs I25.5ba.

The increase in exports

amounted to 15.3 per cent in

dollar terms. It was the result

of significant improvements, in

sales abroad of textile garments,

which reached a. ;record

Rs ISAbn. gems and jewellery,

chemicals and other goods.

Imports lastyear rose by only

92 per cent in rupee terms, and

4.6 per cent in dollar terms,, to'

Rs 200-fifcfca ‘ compared
1

with

Rsl83.71bn in 1985-86, accord-.

tng -to provisional figures pub-

lished by the directorate

general of commercial intent

gence and -statistics. •
*- '

_
In 198586, exports declined

by 7,1 per cent In rupee terms

and imports- rose. 15J. per cent,

leaving a record deficit of

Rs .79J5b&- This underlined

India’s problems- selling manu-
factured goods abroad, .which, is

causing concent about its long-

term balance of payments ’pros-

pects.
Although the Government

that the latest export

results, show Sts Industrial In-

centives are working, the real

growth Is -exaggerated because
of the law itarting- point ior
the year. .

•-*

Exports have been helped; by
sharp falls in

.
the value of the

rupee against - same major
currencies. Ministry of Finance
figures show that in the three
years to this March the rupee
declined by 45.5 per- cent

against the yen, 4L9 per cent
against the D-Mark, 25 per cent

against the pound and 18.7 per
cent against tbe dollar.

- But -the latest World Bank
studies suggest that these are

not sufficiently large faUa,

especially ' against the dollar.

They also point, out that there

have been only marginal falls

in the value of the rupee

against -India's - competitor
.countries- such' as Pakistan,

Taiwan and Indonesia.

# India's rata of inflation fell

dining 198887 to 7.5 per cent

from SB per. cent In the pro
vlous year, according to the;

Labour . Bureau’s consumer
price. Index' published yester-

HOary Bames fA Copenhagen’

adds: NET, the Danish electro-

technical company, yesterday

signed a DKr 150m (113.4m)

orderin New Delhi with ffindn-

stanCables and Indian Tele-

phone ..Industries, .
to supply,

optical fibre telephone equip-

ment and know-how* NKTwiU
help Hindustan Cables to

establish a cable factory. -
;

monitor

VCRexports
. By Maggie Ford in Seoul

PRODUCERS OF South Korean
video cassette recorders are to
be obliged to submit their
European export plans to the
Government under a licensing
system which could- result In
price increases of more than
LQ per cent.

The move follows pressure
from the European Community
over imports of video cassette-

recorders which rose four-fold

m 1986, to a value of $119m
(£70m). The European Com-
mission has already filed an
antidumping suit.

Under the new price check
! to be administered by the
country’s Electronics Institute
companies such as Samsung.
Goldstar,- and Daewoo, will

receive licences to send VCRs
to Europe only if tbe projected
price meets the Government
guideline.

A senior Sooth Korean com-
pany official said, however, that

he did not expect the ruling to

have a great effect on sales

volume.
- Sooth Korean VCRs were
already priced very competi-
tively,-he said. The rise in the
value -of the yen was likely to

make Japanese products even
more expensive, benefiting
Korean equipment even if it

was sold at a higher price.

No curbs on. the quantity of
South Korean VCRs are yet
envisaged, because sales in the
EEC started only in late 1985.

Tony Walker reports on a shift in Washington’s policy of military aid for Cairo

US sweetens the pot for defence projects in Egypt
THE US, in a significant switch
in its defence sales strategy to-

wards Egypt is proposing to

provide more direct financial

assistance to joint ventures and
licensing arrangements involv-

ing Egyptian military indus-
tries.

US policy has been to finance

sales of American equipment to
Egypt rather than support co-

operative ventures while Egypt
has been pressing the US to

assist it In building up its de-

fence industry.

Increased US involvement in
local industry was an Important
topic discussed during the visit

to Egypt last month of Mr
Richard Armitage, US Assistant
Secretary of Defence for Inter-
national becurity Affairs. He
held talks with President Hosni
Mubarak and Field Marshal
Abdel Halim Abu-Ghazala, the
powerful Defence Minister.

Mr Armitage was attending
the annual meeting of the US*
Egyptian Military Co-operation
Committee. The US provides
$lBbn (£76.9m) annually in
military grant aid to Egypt,
which is second only to Israel

in the amount allocated under
the US Foreign Military Sales
programme.
US officials are understood to

have indicated they would look
sympathetically at an Egyptian
request for assistance in assem-
bling a battle tank at a factory
being built at Abu Zaabal, north
of Cairo. The General Dynamics
M-l tank has emerged as the
leading contender among four

possibilities, including the
Vickers Mark-7 of the UK.
The new US strategy of pro-

viding more cash assistance to
"sweeten the pot," for Ameri-
can companies seeking business
in Egypt may assist Teledyne
to win a deal to refurbish
Egypt’s Soviet-supplied T-54
tanks.

Teledyne has produced a T-54
prototype with a new gun, fire

control systems, modem armour,
a sophisticated rangefinder and
an improved engine, The main
challenger for the contract to
modernise the tank is a partner-
ship of the Royal Ordnance Fac-
tory and Wallop Industries of
the UK.

General Dynamics expects to
demonstrate its M-l during the
“ Bright star ” joint military
exercises in Egypt in August.
The M-l, the latest generation
US tank, has not, however, been
cleared for export to Middle
East countries.

The switch in US policy also
coincides with a Soviet agree-
ment in March to reschedule
Egypt’s military debt of about
$3bn on generous terms. Wash-
ington has also been concerned
about losing ground diplomatic-
ally in the Middle East follow-
ing the “Irangate” fiasco.

Egypt has been arguing that
it should be given the same
assistance as Israel under US
defence co-operation pro-
grammes: US companies have
engaged in joint ventures,
licensing arrangements and off-

set deals with Israeli manu-
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Richard Armitage, Assistant Secretary of Defence, and Field
Marshal Abdel Halim Abu-Ghazala (right) discussed greater

US involvement.

facturers.

US reluctance to become
more directly involved in

Egyptian defence industry has
been based on concern about
quality control and on compli-
cations of doing business in a
Third World environment. An-
other factor has been tbe lack
of enthusiasm by US companies,
which would rather export than
share their technology.

Mr Frank Wisner, the new
US ambassador to Egypt, is said
to want to encourage American
companies to become involved
in joint arrangements with

Egypt's military industry. A
favourable report compiled
recently on Egyptian military
factories by a US defence
department technical team con-
tributed to the review of
American military sales
strategy in Egypt.

Egypt has also proposed that
it uiiuertaices maintenance work
on the US Mediterranean Sixth
Fleet which includes two
carrier task forces. A shipyard
in Alexandria is being upgraded
with tbe assistance of a US
company.
Another Egyptian proposal

FOCUS ON INTERNATIONALISATION OF JAPANESE MANAGEMENT

is that it provide foodstuffs for
the Sixth Fleet. Egypt's mili-
tary forces have their own food
processing facilities, but has
suggested that the US assist in
developing a factory to its
specifications to supply the
fleet.

US officials say these pro-
posals are being considered in
light of the review of defence
sales strategy in Egypt.
Meanwhile, the nagging prob-

lem of Egypt's $4.55bn military
debt to the US is unresolved,
but appears not to be causing
undue concern.

Arrears totalling about SSOOm
on the debt will be subject to
rescheduling following Egypt's
expected agreement with the In-
ternational Monetary Fund on
an economic reform package in
exchange for balance of pay-
ments support This will pro-
vide a breathing space while
US and Egyptian officials seek
an equitable settlement of the
debt
Egypt has rejected an earlier

US proposal that it refinance its
military debt at the prevailing
interest rate of about S per cent,
instead of tihe average 12 per
cent at which it borrow-ed funds
between 1979 and 19S4.
The Egyptians objected be-

cause they would eventually
have to pay the difference be-
tween the rate at which the
funds were borrowed and the
new more favourable interest
rate, leaving a substantial resi-
dual amount ta be settled at the
end of Egypt's military debt re-
payment period in 2009.

ADVERTISEMENT

mk^eneftting front many of the changes underway in Japan's capital

markets andfrom the internationalpush of Japan's investors, trust banks have

figured enormously

They have emerged as key players in Japan’s burgeoningfunds management
industry and also hold a prime position inpensionfunds management within Japan,

The skills they have developed has thrust them to thefore ofJapan’s banking system.
Building on its considerablefunds management expertise, Chuo Bust and

Banking is now the largest single manager of “tokkm”funds in Japan, accounting

for one quarter of the total “tokkm”funds under management,
1987 is a year ofsignificancefor Chuo Bust, marking the 25th anniversary since

itsfounding in 1962L Tb celebrate the occasion, the bank intends going public this year,

following a corporate reorganisation along with aggressive expansion ofits

internationalpresence ByBrianRobins
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Robins: Firstly, could you please

explain the reasons behind the deci-

sion to make a public share offaing?
Sakanone: We are celebrating

our 25th anniversary this year. Thlring

this opportunity; we are planning to

list our stock on tbe Ibkyo Stock

Exchange; Already we hove total

shareholders funds of ¥5429 billion

(over USS372 million). But in coping

with financial liberalisation and devel-

oping our international operations,

we need to boost our funds on hand.
' In late 1985 we increased our

capital to ¥10 biDion, and another in-

crease at this time would enable us to

fully achieve our expansion objectives.

The decision to list our stock also pro-

vides us with the opportunity to finn-

ly establish a fresh image for a new era

of expansion.

Robins: Chuo This/ is actively

expanding its international presence.

. Couldyou please give some details

?

Sakanone: Over the past 10 years;

the Tnternflriirtnalhatrnn of banking

has been outstanding; In our case; we
started from supplying finance to

Japanese trading companies, and
gradually broadened our range of
activities to indude participating in

syndicated loans.

As our domestic customers ex-

panded their business overseas, we
established branches in New York,

London and Hong Kong. We are now
planning a further expansion, which

indudes a branch in Los Angeles. As
well, we have increased our interna-

- tionri securities activities. Due tb the

partial limitation on our operations in

. Japan, we established a wholly owned

subsdiaiy, Chuo Trust International

Ltd. in London, Chuo Thist Asia Ltd.

in HbngKbng, and we are considering

establishing a subsidiary for the secu-

rities; business in Switzerland as wdL

Reorganisation in place

- Robins: Do some of these

changes stem from the reorganisation

Ofthe bank that was completed last

yea? '

- Sakanotie: In part, yes. Last year,

we reorganised' our international divi-

sion, and funds operations and also

the securities department, integrating

Ahem faun the Treasury and Inter-

national Banking divisions, winch

is; comprised of five departments.

The mam aim of the change was

to integrate Chuo Bust's overall

.dealings related to finance; foreign

exchange, and marketable securities,

» as to the procurement and'

tTB*riag»»wipn of funds more effi-

cient, as wdl as to expand income

opportunities.

Along with this, we strengthened

our capital markets capabilities in

order to meet the more sophisticated

needs of clients in swaps and also in

issuing bonds in Japan and overseas.

We also separated our sales and
administrative divisions to bolster

sales and promotion activities, while

achieving an overall streamlining of
management.

Robins: How well developed are

your risk assessment capabilities!
1

Sakanone: Looking at operations

today; banks are forced to operate

with an increasing number of risks.

Volatile interest rates and foreign cur-

rency movements, along with country

risk problems for example. Ib cope

with these increased risks, we definite-

ly need to improve overall assessment

abilities, along with improved asset-

liability management (ALM) controls

and a dearer understanding of the ex-

istence of risks. As wdl, we need more
refined techniques for risk hedging,

forecasting interest rates and currency

movements, lb achieve this, we are

making further strong efforts in

human resources development. Also,

we are promoting the introduction of
more automated systems which will

allow us to obtain a unified control

of ALM.

Fund Management's
strong growth

Robins: What sort of growth of
funds tinder management lots Chuo
Trust enjoyed

?

Sakanone: The main source of

funds for a trust bank are savings,

loan trusts, money trusts and pension

trusts. The total funds under manage-
ment as of the end of March 1987 was

¥8 trillion (about US$55.4 billion).

Among our fund products, two types

of mists are growing rapidl* Name-
ly ’tokkm’ (tokutei Itinsen shimaku,

or specified money trusts) and cash

management funds (CMF: a kind of

funds trust). Both are a kind ofmoney
trust for securities investments. With

the former, funds are invested, faith-

fully following the instructions of the

client. With the latter, we decide the

investment in -line with the client's

policy. During the past two years, the

total balance increased 3JS times, with

the present balance standing at over

13' triffion (about US$20 billion).

Robins? What factors be behind

the rapid growth of the 1bkkht and
CMF?

Sakanoue: With Tokkin, we were

the fust to develop it, and our strong
management systems together with

the latest computer technology gave

us a natural advantage. Witii CMF, we
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Mr. Kri Sakanone, President, The Chuo Trust andBanking Co, Ltd

are increasingly managing our clients’

portfolios on a global basis, so we
can better meet their needs. Thanks to

our management capabilities, we have

attained a more than satisfactory

performance. As a result, we expect

these areas wiH continue to grow in

tire future, and we are anxious to

maintain our strong position.

Pension Funds to

expand dramatically

Robbie A major part of trust

banks' activities is pension fund
management What sort of growth is

expected in thefuture?

Sakanone: The assets of pension

schemes in Japan are growing at an
annual rate of 15 per cent, so that

present assets total over ¥20 trillion.

We expect stable growth, with the

market likely to treble by 1995, to 760

trillion. The pension trust business at

Chuo Bust has expanded steadily, and
it is malting a strong contribution to

our gamings growth.

Robins: A particular asset of

Chuo Trust is its dominance in the

securities transfer business. What is

the extent ofyour activities?

Sakanoue: Since our establish-

ment, we have concentrated a major
part of our management resources

on this business. New we are offering

a thorough customer service, includ-

ing a unique automation system

which more than adequately satisfies

customer’s needs. By the end of
March this year we had 484 customer
companies, which is a 21 per cent

market share, and much larger

than any of our competitors, with
6 million shareholders which
represenrs 27 per cent of the total

market.
The feet that we were appointed

as Nippon Telephone and Telegraph's

trustee for its recent listing is an in-

dication of the high standard with

which our experience and past record

is held. Alsa with the large increase

in the number of foreign companies

listed on the Tbkyo Stock Exchange
over the past 18 months, which we
believe wfll continue; we are confi-

dent of providing the same quality of

service to foreign companies as we
provide for our Japanese diems.

Land Busts: Significant

new growth
Robins: How will the develop-

ment of the land trust system help

in promoting the redevelopment of
Japan’s infrastructure?

Sakanoue: For long-term finan-

cial institutions, the real estate

business was part of our traditional

property management service. Broker-

age. valuation and sales were the main
activities. But, with changing demand,
the land trust system was implemented
three years ago. This development

can be explained as a revival of one

of our original businesses, namely,

the real estate trust business.

‘A land trust' is a system in which

the material is land, and trust banks
operate enterprises using this asset ef-

ficiently. With land trusts, the trust

bank undertakes everything, from
drafting plans for more efficient land

use through commissioning building

construction, finding tenants, and
administering and managing pro-

jects. This system started as part of
the measures aimed at stimulating

domestic demand in Japan. It is grow-

ing successfully and, industry wide,

there were 811 cases by the end of
March of this year.

In May of last year, the National

Property Act and the Local Govern-

ment Act were revised, making land

trust management of national and
public land possible, giving us an even

stronger base for future development.
In Japan, land prices are now

very high, and if land is sold, a heavy

tax is levied. In addition, the burden
of fixed property tax is getting heav-

ier. So there is a great need for more
efficient utilisation of land.

The sire of land trusts operated

by trust banks already exceeds ¥400
billion, wiih further rapid growth
expected, and this will contribute to
stimulating domestic demand.
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IBM launches computer Civil sector earns

link to cellular network bi88er
research funding

BY DAVID THOMAS ^ ^ O

Introduction of advanced plant

into industry ‘inadequate’

EBM the world's biggest computer
company, is moving into the fast

growing UK cellular telephone mar-
ket It will allow cellular subscrib-

ers access to its data networks via

portable computers.
IBM's decision could mean a big

boost to the transmission of data
over cellular networks, a technique

still in its infancy.

Subscribers to both Cellnet and
Vodafone, the two UK cellular net-

works, will be able to communicate
with IBM’s managed network ser-

vices. These provide private data
networks for companies, by means
of a portable computer in their car.

Besides gaining access to compa-
ny databases, cellular subscribers

will be able to use services such as

electronic mad and computerised fi-

nancial information services.

IBM said yesterday: "We are con-

tinually looking for new ways for

our customers to be attached to our

network, and cellular offers yet an-

other access point"
IBM has been carrying out tech-

nical evaluations of the trans-

mission of data over cellular for the
past six months. It has now
launched two pilot schemes with
Cellnet and Vodafone due to run un-
til the end of September. Once
those pilot schemes are over it is

confident a full service can be
launched.
• Mercury Communications, the

rival telephone network operator to

British Telecom, has announced de-

tails of a new type of telephone ex-
change that wiD compete directly
with private exchange equipment.
The service will be known as Cen-

trex
, and is aimed at providing cor-

porate clients with all the facilities

normally available on private tele-
phone exchanges (PABXs) from
equipment located in Mercury's
public exehangog
Mercury has already signed-up

some customers in the City of Lon-
don for its Centrex sendee, which is

the first in Europe.
Mercury said yesterday that Cen-

trex's advantages include eliminat-
ing the need for capita] spending on
a PABX, easy ability to expand and
upgrade services, and a reduced
need for switchboard operators.

BY DAVID BUCHAN

Journalist ordered to disclose

sources by Appeal Court
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

A FINANCIAL journalist has been
ordered to disclose his sources by
three Court of Appeal judges in

London.
The judges ruled that Mr Jeremy

Warner, business correspondent of

The Independent newspaper, must
co-operate with Department of

Trade officials who are investigat-

ing a multi-million-pound insider

dealing ring.

Mr Warner wrote two articles on
takeover bids, and it is his sources

for this that he has been asked to

disclose.

Mr Warner did not have "a rea-

sonable excuse" for refusing to

answer the inspectors' questions,

and it was an inescapable conclu-

sion that disclosure of his sources

was necessary for the prevention of

crime, said Lord Justice Slade.

The judges adjourned the case
until June 2, at the earliest, when
they will decide what punishment,
if any, to impose on Mr Warner
should he continue to refuse to

answer the inspectors.

After yesterdays ruling Mr
Warner, who has taken a stand on
what be regards as his professional

obligation and right as a journalist

to safeguard the confidentiality of

his sources, said that he would con-

tinue to refuse to disclose names.
Asked how he felt about the pros-

pect of being jailed if he maintained
his position, he replied: "Til cross

that bridge when 1 come to it"

The appeal judges gave Mr Warn-
er leave to challenge their ruling in

the House of Lords. Any punish-

ment would therefore be deferred

for several months.
Mr Andreas Whrttam Smith, edi-

tor of The Independent said it was
"a bad day for journalism." Journal-

ists’ policy of refusing to name
sources did not mean they were
shielding criminals, he said. They
used their sources to expose wrong
doing on financial markets and con-

fidentiality was vital

The Appeal Court allowed the in-

spectors’ appeal against a High
Court ruling last month that Mr
Warner did have a reasonable ex-

cuse for not answering the inspec-

tors’ questions because the inspec-

tors had not shown that disclosure

of his sources could prevent further
Twsidpr dealing.

Although Mr Warner's evidence
might provide useful pieces for the

jigsaw tire inspectors were con-

structing, it had not been shown to

be the key to the puzzle, said the

High Court Judge.

The inspectors took Mr Warner to

court under a provision of the 1986

Financial Services Act which en-

ables the court to treat a person re-

fusing to co-operate with inspectors

"without a reasonable excuse" as
being in contempt of court and li-

able to be fined or jailed.

The inspectors believe that Mr
Warner might have information

about a ElOra insider dealing ring
using foform»tinn leaked by a civil

servant, and might also help un-

cover a suspected second ring using
price-sensitive information from a
second civil servant

It is suspected the leaks came
from the Office of Fair Trading, the

DTI or the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

Lord Justice Slade that,

while the court should not just “rub-

ber stamp” the inspectors' views
about the need for particular infor-

mation, foe inspectors knew what
information they needed and their

views could not be disregarded.

The probability was, he said, that

disclosure of Mr Warner's sources
would substantially help the inspec-

tors. Without his cooperation they
could not fully discharge their duty
to investigate possible crimes.

The judge said he hoped that an
responsible journalists would ac-

cept that their right to protect their

sources must be overridden in the

exceptional case when that was
necessary for the prevention of

crime.

THE ONE significant polity shift in

yesterday’s defence White Paper
policy document puts a new empha-
sis on government withdrawing

from funding unnecessary research

and development (R & D) in the

military sector and spending more
on civil R & D over the next few
years as a result

Mr George Younger, Defence Sec-

retary, said there had been "con-

cern in some quarters that defence

had been pre-empting too high a
share of R & D funds”. Therefore,

aver the next few years "we will

look more closely at defence pro-

grammes with a large R & D ele-

ment to ensure that their govern-

ment funding is essential.” hie said.

The aim was to release more gov-

ernment money to support the civil

sector and exports.

The impact of the new policy is

minimal in the current 1987-88 bud-
get, with R & D rising to f?.35bn

from £226hn last year, a slight de-

cline in real terms. But ministers

expect "significant reductions” in

two to three years as defence R & D
becomes more efficient and compet-
itive and as Britain reduces its du-

plication of its aHies' research effort

through greater international colla-

boration.

Mr Younger said the new policy

was not rigid or tied to any specific

target However, if successful, it

would presumably entail a reduc-

tion in the present 12.4 per cent of

tbe defence budget that goes on R
& D.
The main push in Whitehall for a

more even share-out of government
R & D funds between the military

and civil sectors has come from Mr
John Fairdough, the chief scientific

adviser to the cabinet and his

predecessor, Mr Robin Nicholson,

with supporting pressure naturally

from the Department of Trade and
Industry.

But the view that Britain directs

too high a share (about half) of

state R & D funds to a relatively

small sector such as defence com-
pared to many other countries, has
been widely aired in recent years

by economists, industrialists htwI

politicians in all political parties.

Their arguments are essentially

two-fold The first is simply that

those countries (see table) spending

least on defence R & D have pros-

pered most in recent years : Japan,
West Germany and to some extent
Italy. France and the US direct
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quite a high share of government R
& D into defence, partly because,

like Britain, they are nuclear weap-
on states. But they are also richer

countries and spend more in total

on civil R & D.

Tbe second concern is, as the

White Paper puts it, Britain’s pool

of scientists and engineers is "not

inexhaustible." It says: It would, be
regrettable if deface work became
such a magnet for the manpower
available that industry's ability to

compete in the international mar-
ket for civil high-technology prod-

ucts became seriously impaired-"

Some believe this has happened al-

ready.

However, defence ministers are

quick to emphasise that reduced R
& D over the long term does not ne-

cessarily mean buying more mili-

tary hardware off the shelf from
abroad, although they also point out

the recent purchase of US Awacs
early warning aircraft - last year’s

most significant procurement deri-

sion - has won new business forUK
industry through offset contracts

with Boeing.

Rather, the reduction in R & D
will arise from:

•Increased collaboration, in R & D
as well as production, with Euro-

pean allies and the DS.
•Increased competition in UK pro-

curement Last year all new major
Ministry of Defence (MbD) develop-

ment contracts were awarded on
the baas of either competitive fixed

price bids or a maximum price ar-

rangement instead of the prevalent

old system of giving a contractor all

his costs phis a percentage prefit

•More R & D to be contracted oat

to the private sector, and possibly

carried out at private industry’s ex-

pense.

The MoD research establish-

ments, which once numbered 22,

are now reduced to seven, with

about 22,000 people working in

them compared with more
30,000 some 10 years ago.

BY NICK GARNETT
THE USUAL method of introducing

advanced manufacturing systems

in British companies was inade-

quate. prevented those systems
from reaching maximum potential

and created frustrations within the

workforce, the Financial Times
fifth Manufacturing Conference
was told yesterday.

Mr Chris Clegg, senior research
fellow at Sheffield University’s so-

cial and applied psychology unit,

said tbe norm in British factories

was to first carry out the technical

design of a system and only to ex-

amine the "human aspects” of the

system before operations began.

Some companies even suggested
that the hnman aspects of changing
production roefrhnrf* chwuM only be
looked at once the new system was
up and running.

The failure to use parallel plan-

ning of manpower alongside terimi-

cal change created "fragmentation."

with those involved in training of-

ten taking a different view to those

in engineering, Mr Clegg told Lon-
don conference.

It also led to inadequate training

and poor understanding of how the

new mHHufaz-turing systems
worked, it buOt in the prospects of

new demarcation lines a dan-
ger that the system would attract

onfy grudging acceptance.

Dr John Pendletrary, managing
director of Coopers and Lybrand,

said a manufacturing strategy in-

volved obtaining a balance between
tbe different functions of the com-
pany: "Unless a company knows
where it is going it cannot have a
proper strategy of how to get

there."

Surveys showed that only 10 per
cent of western companies have a
dearly defined strategy for manu-
facturing. Most western companies

FT
Manufacturing

forum

have so far failed to get their op-

erating systems - and cost of these

- miffor control. On tbe other band
Japanese companies have bad total

quality control in place lor a long
(imp and were running with low
overhead costs.

These Japanese companies were
now placing their emphasis on rap-

id design change, together with

flexible manufacturing and autotoa-

tkm. There was an inherent bias

against change in organisations,

oid Dr Pendlebury, and conflicts

between marketing, sales and engi-

neering. In western countries man-

ufacturing often still had a low sta-

tus and was politically weak, while

finance departments vety often lost

sight of company objectives.

Mr David YeweU* head of Hew-
lett-Packard’s European marketing

centre, said the company was horri-

fied to discover in 1980 that the fail-

ure to do things right - inadequate

quality, heavy warranty claims,

shipping products to the wrong cus-

tomer - was costing Hewlett-Pack-

ard the equivalent of 30 per cent of

its manufacturing costs.

This discovery followed a visit by
Hewlett-Packard managers to Ja-

panm the late 1970swhere they vis-

ited companies which counted de-

fects in ratio of parts per million.

Since 1981, Hewlett-Packard has

been engaged in a large programme
to get these things right Inventory

was down to the equivalent of

$400m (EOflOro) and the company

bad a target to reduce the propor-

tion of its products in warranty

claims to 0.1 per cent

Just In Time was not the latest

dmmick, but a fundamental pro-

cess which, when completed, could

not be improved upon, Professor

John Parnahy, group managing di-

rector for manufacturing technolo-

gy at Lucas Industries. toW the con-

ference: "It completely tailors a

manufacturing strategy to the

needs of a market and produces

mixed products in exactly the right

order."

Formany traditional British com-

panies, the development of JIT re-

quired a professionally staffed

“task force" of people from a wide

range of disciplines because of the

large step change required in every

area of the company’s activity. Very

visible management leadership was
essential.

Mr Bob Davies, a director of

Cowers mid Lybrand, said compa-

nies should have a strategy for

thmr departments and

needed to decide what rote the de-

partment was going to have.

Dr Charles McCasIde, technical

director of Baker Perkins, fold the

conference that design for econom-

ic manufacture must be market led

and was a strategic issue. It was vi-

tal that the products from a compa-

ny such as Baker Perkins, which is

being merged with AJ.V., helped

its customers deal with the turbu-

lent business climate in which they

found themselves. Other speakers

during the first day of the confer-

ence were Mr Murray Rekhen-
gtein, vice-president, finance. Ford

of Europe and Mr Ted Marston, in-

dustrial relations vice-president at

fSmvminc Engine.

New paper faces cash crisis
BY RAYMOND SNODDY
NEWS ON SUNDAY, the new left-

of-centre Sunday newspaper, is fee-

ing a severe financial crisis after

only two weeks’ publication. Sales

of the paper have been consider-

ably below target and the company
is likely to HgriHp to seek an addi-

tional £2m through a rights issue at

a board meeting next Tuesday.
The newspaper claimed last week

that it had sold about 700,000 copies

of its launch issue from a print run

of more than i-5m S«l^ in fact are

believed to have been much closer

to 500,000. Despite the feet that the

second issue was widely believed to

be much stronger editorially, sales

fell to 350,000.

Unless extra money is raised

quickly, or there is a dramatic turn-

around in sales the newspaper
could run out of money by tbe end
of the month.

The newspaper raised £5.4m
from 23 trade Mii™ and 21 La-
bourcontroDad local authorities

and £l.lm from private investors.

An overdraft facility of more than

£3m was also arranged. It is under-

stood that the News on Sunday may
have difficulty drawing on its over-

draftwith sates at their present lev-

eL
The paper is aiming for a regular

circulation of about 800.000. The
main problem it has faced appears

to be the lack of public awareness

that it exists. A pre-launch advertis-

ing campaign appears to have had
little impact
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Boesky partners’

assets may lead

to legal claims
BYCUVEWOLMAN

ABOUT BO per cent of the assets of
the equity investors in the partner-
ship managed by Mr Ivan Boesky,
the disgraced New York arbitra-

geur, in which Guinness, the UK
brewing group, had the largest
stake - worth 5100m (£58m) - have
been realised, Guinness told its

shareholders yesterday.

However, the $275m available for
distribution to the partners may be
the subject of legal dainw; and can-
not be paid out before next March,
Sir Norman Marfanbha Guinness
chairman, said in a letter to share-
holders accompanying the • ac-

counts. Guinness itself is suing Mr
Boesky for fraud, negligence and vi-

olation of the US securities laws.
The $100m investment was made

.

by Mr Ernest Saunders, Guinness’s
former chief executive, in what is

believed to have been a payment
for Mr Boesky’s support during the
Guinness takeover battle foe Distill-

ers last year.

The letter to shareholders also

says that Guinness is discussing

the return of two deposits, of £50m
and £7.002, which its previous man-
agement made with Bank Leu of
Switzerland and the London mer*
chant bank Henry Ansbacher, re-

spectively.

Both banks have claimed that the

money was used, directly or indi-

rectly, to finance the purchase of

Guinness's shares during the Dis-
tillers takeover battle and in its im-
mediate aftermath, m possible
breach of the Companies Act
Guinness says it expects the dis-

pute with Ansbacher to be settled

shortly. It adds that it is also in dis-

cussions with the recipients of

about.half the £25m of suspicious
payments made by the previous

management after the takeover
-battle.

“Ifno additional recovery results,

further proceedings will ensue,” the
letter says. One of the recipients,

the merchant bank Morgan Gren-
fell, said yesterday it had made no
offer to return its£1.65m payment

Resolutions to be considered at
the company’s annual meeting on
May 27 include one calling for the
removal of Mr Ernest Saunders,
who was dismissed as chairman
and chief executive in January, as a

director.

The accounts show thatMr Saun-
ders was paid £165,000 for the past
five and a half months of the finan-

cial year to December, and a total

£283,006 during the previous "fug

fipjf rnfln^B

Guinness letter, Page 23

Elders, GrandMet in

lager licence deal
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LEISURE INDUSTRIES CORRESPONDENT
ELDERS IXL, the Australian brew-
ing and financial services group,
yesterday reached agreement with

Grand Metropolitan to aid foe tet-

ter's exclusive rights to brew and
market Fosters draught lager in the
UK.
The deal, the result of months of

negotiations, follows Eldars
1

£1.4bn

acquisition in the antmiin of Cou-
rage, the British brewer formerly
owned by Hanson Trust Fosters is

foe 10th best selling beer in Britain.

Undo- yesterday's agreement,
GrandMet, the Watney Mann Tru-
man brewing and hotels, gpoup
whose licensing deal with Elders

had not been due. to expire until

1996, will now share foe rights to

foe brand with foe Australian com-
pany in the UK It will maintain,

however, the exclusive rights to foe

canned version of the beer - which

accounts for about a fifth of all Fos-
ters sales -unto 1996.

In addition, GrandMet paid
£50m for two drinks businesses El-

ders acquired as part of its Courage
purchase.

GrandMet said foe deal was foe
best solution for foe future of the

Fosters brand, given foot its licence

was set to run out in 1996. This al-

so enables us to benefit from the de-

velopment of a major world
brand,™ said Mr Alien Sheppard,
group chief executive of GrandMet
For Elders foe deal also repre-

sents another step in its plans to

make Fosters a top international

beer. Earlier this year it acquired

the Canadian company, Carling
O'Keefe, which gave Elders the
rights to brew and sell Fosters in
fop fTflnadiBTi’mwrlrpt

Lex, Page 14
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Notice ofAnnual General Meeting

Notice is givento the shareholders ofEsselta Ahtteholag

thatthe AnnualGeneral Meetingofthe Company will be
held at4.30pan. onMonday,May 25th, 1987atthe offices

ofthe Company at Sundbybergsvfigen 1, Sobia, Sweden.

AttheAnnual GeneralMeetingsuch matters willbe dealt
with as are set forth in the Swedish Companies Act and
the Articles ofAssociation. .

The Board ofDirectors will also propose a resolution that

the record dateby which shareholders in the Company
must beregisteredbyVPCina registerofshareholders or
aSetmaintained in accordancewiththe 3rdChapter 12th
Section ofthe Swedish Companies Act in order to
participate in the dividend authorised by the Annual
General Meeting will be Friday, May 29th, 1987, Should

the Annual General Meeting adopt tins resolutionthe
date for dispatch ofdividends byVPC to those

shareholders who are registered withVPC on the record

date is estimated to be Friday, June 5th, 1987.

In order to be entitled to participate in the Annual
General Meeting a shareholder must have been
registered withVPC notlater than Friday, May 15th,

1987. A shareholder who has had his/her shares

registered in the name ofanominee must have
temporarily registered those shares in his/her ownname
withVPC not later than Friday, May 15th, 1987 in order,

to be entitled to vote atthe Annual General Meeting.

Further, in orderto takepart (whetherinpersonorby
proxy) in the Annual General Meeting, a shareholder

must give noticeto theCompanynotkderthan4.00pm.,
Wednesday, May 20th, 1987, in writing to Essdte AB,
Box 1371, S-171 27 Sdna, Sweden, orby telephone:

Stockholm 2727 60. Ifby the aforementioned time a
shareholder hasprovided the Company with a power of
attorney, giving authority to exercise the voting rights of

the shareholder at the Annual General Meeting in

accordance with the 9th Chapter 2nd Section ofthe

SwedishCfoinpaniegAct^theshareholdershallbe deemed
to have dnly given notice for participation in the Annual
General Meeting.

Sdiia,May 5th, 1987

Board ofDirectors.

|
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Labour

reaffirms

links with

unions
By pftfflp Bassett; Labour Editor

LABOUR PARTY leaders yesterday

reaffirmed foe' party's links with
the trade unions in the run up to a
general election, although the party
recognises that its share of the
trade union vote seems to have fall-

en almost to its record-low levels of
1983.

Mr Ned Kinnock, Labour Party
leader, thanked union leaders for

their organisational and financial ,

assistance at a meeting of the
Trade Unionists for Labour organi-
sation.

Mr Larry Whitty, Labour's gen-
eral secretary, denied any distanc-
ing between Labour and the unions.
Without them, he said. Labour
would simply become another eli-

tist party, ..

He said foe findings of a poll this

week putting trade unionists sup-
port for Labour at 38 per cart, only
three per cent in front of foe Con-
servatives, with 25 per cent for the
Liberal-SDP Alliance, were not con-
sistent with Labour’s own private

polling..

This compares with the 1983 elec-

tion, when 39 per cent of trade

unionists supported Labour.
Mr Whitty said that Labour's own

polls put union support for foe par-

ty "in the low 40s."

UK NEWS
Call for tighter surveillance

of industry aid programmes
BY HAZEL DUFFY

TIGHTER SCRUTINY oh the Gov-
ernment’s aid for industry was
caDed for yesterday by the National
Audit Office, foe parliamentary
watchdog on public spending, which
said that too much money may
have been allocated to a number of

projects.

In a report to the House of Com-
mons, the office said priority areas

for assistance should be identified

before further schemes were de-
vised.

Sir Gordon Downey, Comptroller
and Auditor-General who heads the
office, criticises several aspects of
the way in which industrial assis-
tance has been

Assessment of aid from the val-

ue-for-money standpoint was inher-

ently difficult, Had been made
more so by the Governments lwrft

of dear and quantified objectives,

he said.

The evidence that did exist, how-
ever, suggested that assistance in
the past had not been as cost effec-
tive as the Department of Trade
and Industry originally expected.

Sir Gordon gave credit to the De-
partment for having tightfMipd up
its procedures, but said there was
still room for improvement.

He called for “a more systematic
and analytical means of identifying

priority areas for ageictance before
selecting schemes."

In designing schemes, there

should be “a more rigorous exami-
nation of options as to eligibility

and rates of assistance needed to

achieve the desired impact at mini-
mum cost"

The report on assistance to in-

dustry under Section B of the Indus-

trial Development Act 1983 and ear-

lier acts, srid that between 1972 and
1986 expenditure totalled £810m
and that Section 8 assistance was
now costing about £50m a year.
Aid is granted on projects which

are in the national interest, and to
applicants which have commercial-
ly viable schemes that cannot at-

tract assistance elsewhere and
would not otherwise go ahead.

The audit office was critical of

the period before and after the Con-
servatives came to power. Before,
too much money went to propping
up declining industries. Afterwards,
assistance had been directed more
towards helping newer industries

and service industries.

However, the office believed that

the selection of schemes could have
been based on better analysis ofthe
industrial sector.

Ferry captain tells

inquiry of dangerous
reporting system
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

Controls on businesses relaxed
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT AND RICHARD EVANS
THE GOVERNMENT is to give
companies greater flexibility in the

way they use their premises and
has assured them that rates (local

property tax) reform would not lead

to any increase in costs greater
than the rate of inflation.

Statements by Mr Nicholas Rid-

ley, the Environment Secretary, fit

into the general policy of reducing
the weight of regulation and over-

heads on business. The announce-
ments were seen as part of an at-

tempt to solidity business support

before an expected June election.

Mr Ridley announced changes in

the Use Classes Order which speci-

fies the activity which can take

place in a particular building - thus
:

a hotel cannot be set up in an indus-
trial warehouse Without planning
permission.

The most significant change is

the elimination of the planning re-

quirement that industrial and office

use should be kept separate.

THE MASTER of the Townsend
Thoresen ferry Herald of Free En-
terprise, which sank off Zeebrugge
with the loss of nearly 200 lives, ad-

mitted yesterday that the reporting
system operated on board ship was
dangerous.

Captain David Lewry told a pub-
lic inquiry examining the disaster

that he assumed the bow doors
were closed because he received no
report to the contrary.

The inquiry was told earlier that
the Herald capsized after sea water
poured onto the vehicle deck
through the open bow doors.

Captain Lewry said he had re-

quired positive reports from crew-
men on some operational matters,
including the locking of the bow
rudder and the raising of the an-
chor, but not on the closing of the
bow doors.

He agreed this was an anomaly,
adding; "I think we all assumed it

was almost impossible to go to sea
with the bow doors open."

Captain Lewry accepted that he
should have insisted on a positive

reporting system, so that he would
have known the doors were shut be-

fore setting to sea.

He said he would have imple-

mented such a system if he had
known that the Herald’s sister ship,

the Pride of Free Enterprise, had
set to sea four times with the bow
doors open.

He also agreed that he should

have instructed an officer to check
that the doors had been dosed.

However, officers on the Herald, he
said, were under pressure because
requests for an extra one on the

Zeebrugge service had been turned
down.
Other crewmen have told the in-

quiry that some safety checks were
impossible because regulations re-

quired officers to be in two places at

the same time.

Captain Lewry said the system
operated on the Herald had worked
well since he joined the ship in

1981. Trouble with the bow doors
had been reported to him twice,

once in Calais and once in Dover.

The siap had remained in harbour
on both occasions while the doors
were inspected by engineers.

Captain Lewry confirmed earlier

evidence that the stability of the
ship was not normally calculated
before sailing, and the draught was
not normally checked.

He said the crew relied on calcu-

lations made when the ship was
new. This meant he assumed the

ship would be stable whatever car-

go was placed on board.
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Sun Life shareholders have all

enjoyed an exceptional return on their

investment over the last ten years.

But one shareholder however, is

still not content

It seeks to make a back door bid

for control in your company by gain-

ing seats on the Sun Life Board

The liberty Life Group of South

Africa is proposing three of its own

employees as additional directors.

We believe the proposals put the

interests of the business, and those of

the rest of the shareholders, at risk.

Naturally, we urge you to vote against

But, to make certain we receive

your proxy form in time, SUN
you must post it today. LIFE

Resolutions proposedby Runic Nominees limited

Special Business

7. To appoint Mr J. M. Middlemas as an additional director

8. To appoint Mr D. R. G. Marler as an additional director

9. To appoint Mr M. Rapp as an additional director

For Against
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UK NEWS
Japanese car

makers asked
to buy British
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

NO LARGE-SCALE influx of Japa-

nese vehicle component producers

into the UK is expected to follow

car manufacturers, Nissan and
Honda, a senior Whitehall official

has said.

Japanese companies setting up in

the UK were being encouraged by

the Department of Trade and In-

dustry to use British technology

Anri design, said Mr Michael Coch-

iin
, who is head of the department's

vehicles division.

Mr Cochlin revealed to a House

of Commons committee that when
it became clear that Nissan was to

set up an assembly plant in the UK
various ways of measuring local

content were examined, and the ex-

factory one was chosen because it

could be easily audited.

Questioned about the concept of

"ex-factory value” to calculate the

European Community content of

Japanese cars built in Britain, Mr

Giles Shaw. Industry Minister, said

the department did not believe a
change was needed. The calculation

permits inclusion of advertising

costs and other services, he said.

‘The policy is to encourage an in-

crease in the UK components and
materials which go into cars built

here," he told the committee, which
is oTATnining the motor components
sector.

Asked about government support

for the UK motor industry, Mr
Shaw pointed out that £1.4bn had
been allocated to the state-owned

Rover Group.

During the past five years the

motor components industry had al-

so received £75m in regional grants

and through the Support for Inno-

vation scheme. Mr Shaw said the

innovation cash had supported

£100m worth of investment by 100

component companies in 200 pro-

jects.

Nick Garnett looks at the expanding JCB operation

Bamford hoists profits to £31 .1m
J C Bamford (JCB), the earthmov-
ing equipment maker which Is one
of Britain's largest privately-owned
manufacturing companies, in-

creased pre-tax profits last year to

£31Jm from £2A2m and lifted total

sales by 17 per cent to £231m.
The company says sales so for

this year put it on target to raise
turnover to about £255m for 1987
and to push production above 11,000
units.

Mr Anthony Bamford, chairman

and managing director, said it was
impossible to predict profits for

1987, partly because of currency
fluctuations.
Last year JCB produced 10,066

machines in its construction equip-

ment range of which 9,915 sales

were actually completed. Exports
accounted for 67 per cent of turn-

over, up 2 per cent on 1985.

The backhoe loader, a tractor-

type vehide with bucket at the

front and digger at the rear ac-

counted for 71 per cent ofJCB turn-

over which was almost unchanged
on the previous year.

The company increased its share
of die work backhoe market from
17 per cent to 17.5 per cent This
kept it in second place behind JI

Case of the US which has about 30
per cent of world sales and is the

dominant supplier in the US. the

world's biggest market for this type

of machine.
Excluding the UK market, for

which JCB took 55 per cent of sales,

the British company achieved 13.4

per cent of all other markets, up
from 12.8 per cent

Its sales of backhoes in the US to-

talled 1745 units, giving it a market
share of 7.7 per cent there as

against 6.3 per cent in 1985.

The backhoe market is becoming

increasingly competitive Caterpil-

lar of the US entered it for the first

time last year with the aim of secur-

ing 20 per cent of world sales within

four years from its assembly plant

at Leicester, in the East Midlands.

Nevertheless, Mr Gilbert John-

son, JCB’s chief executive, said his

company’s objective was to take 10

per cent of the US market this year

or by 1988 at the latest
Turnover per employee at JCB,

which is based at Rocester, Staf-

fordshire, rose last year to £143,000,

one of die highest - and possibly

the highest figure - for a construc-

tion equipment company. With a
workforce of less than 1,400 the

company produced 19.6 machines
per employee compared with 9.7 in

1979.

The company's rough terrain

2SOi

forklifts and Loadafl telescopic han-
dlers accounted for 17 per cent of

sales, wheeled loaders 9 per «»nt
and excavators 3 per cent _

JCB’s excavators have been in
the market only for a few years.

Production was running at 2JS units

per day and production capacity
would soon be increased to cope
with a full order book, Mr Bamford
said.

The aim was to become foe lead-

ing supplier of excavators in the
UK. At the moment JCB lags some-
way behind Hitachi, the market
leader.

JCKs excavators have been criti-

cised for being out-of-date and not

up to the company's general engi-

neering Stamfords. volumes

have been weak. Mr Bamford ac-

knowledged that criticism, but said

the product had now been im-

proved. was now up-to-date and
winning repeat orders.

Some analysts believe JCB might

be tempted into a joint manufactur-

ing venture on excavators. The
company said because it was
increasing its penetration of foe ex-

cavatin' market there was little

need to do this.

The company is known to be test-

ing two protypes of a small dump
truck of up to 12 tonnes capacity,

about half foe size of foe typical

dump truck found on civil engineer-

ing sites.

' JCB has developed in partnership

with AVL, foe Austrian engine buil-

der, a specifically tailored for

construction machinery. With

three-, four- six-cylinder varia-

tions, the engine produce from

50 hp to-2Q0bp in turbo charged

form.

JCB regularly analyses what oth-

er related product areas it might
buy into. It was a late entry last

year as a bidder for Land Rover be-

fore foe political controversy pre-

vented Land Rover from being sold.

Government urged to

expand work scheme
for the unemployed
BY JOHN GAPPER

A SCHEME to provide job*. and
training far 30,000 longterm unem-
ployed, at a net cost to the British

taxpayer of £76m, was proposed

yesterday by tire National Council

for Voluntary Organisations

rucvoy. .

Hie council called for the Man-

power Services. Commission, which

administers the government's job

creation scheme, project dueto end
this tirtwwp, under which 900 un-

employed people have been given

part-time jobs for a year.

The new scheme would allow vo-

luntary organisations to employ
workers part-time or full-time for

two years on a wage up to £120 a
•an»eV while training them. It would

be aimed at those, who have been
unemployed for more than two

years.

-
. Hie full cost of the scheme under

the MSCs Community Programme
would be ElSOm, but the council es-

timates that foe nct cost would be

about40 per cent of that figure. The
grant would cover training and
-management costs, as well as

Hte scheme would be managed
by area offices of the MSC, and in-

volve local branches of the volun-

tary organisations. It is envisaged

that up to 100,060 people could

eventually he employed if it was
further expanded.
Mr Stephen Hopwood, bead of

the NCVCs employment unit, said

that foe new scheme would
more emphasis on training,

worker would be encouraged to

achieve a recognised qualification

or skills. -

Facing the Challenge ofa
Better Operating Environment

Staffing shortages cited

by nuclear inspectorate
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

mending work.” He said he had al-

located his inspectors to the areas

he judged to be of greatest priority.

-
. It meant his inspectorate was un-

able to undertake as much training

of inspectors as it wished, and could

not maintain international links

with overseas inspectorates as

stronglyas he wished.
- Sizewell B, the CEGB^s new nu-

clear station in Suffolk, occupied

about20 per cent of hte staff. But its

‘replication as a "small family*

would ease the workload on his in-

spectors in future and have advan-

tages for safety. Hie consequences
for. Britain of the Chernobyl acci-

dent in foe Soviet Union had occup-

ied three inspectors full-time for

the pastyear and was continuing to

do so.

BRITAIN DOES not have enough
nuclear inspectors, in spite of a sub-

stantial salary increase last sum-
mer for the Nucle&r twatanatifma

Inspectorate (Nil), a parliamentary
select committee was told yester-

day. .

Mr Eddie Ryder, chief -mHaar in-

spector, told MPs that his inspecto-

rate was unable to attract nuclear

inspectors of sufficient calibre from
its principal licensees, foe Central

Electricity Generating Board
(CEGB). and the South of Scotland
Electricity Board, because of pay
differentials.

The current complement of the

Nil is 102 inspectors, compared
with a target of 120, for what Mr
Ryder described as “particularly de-

Mr GordonR. Simpson,DSO LVO, TD, DL, who

retired on 6th May 1987 as chairman ofGeneral

Accident Fire&Life Assurance Corporation pic.

Mr Simpsonjoined the Board ofGeneral Accident in

1 967and was elected to the chair in 1979. Under his

leadership, the Corporation has experienced aperiodof

impressivegrowth: apremium income in excess of

fjl billion
,
achieved in 1981 after 95years oftrading, has

been more than doubled in the subsequent 5years.And
MrSimpson retires at a time when General Accident’s

financialstrength has never beengreater, having

increasedfourfold over the last ten years.

The Rt Hon the EarlofAirlie, KT, GCVO, PC, DL,
has been elected to succeedMrSimpson as chairman.

THE positive trends discernible in

major insurance markets a year

ago have continued and, whilst the

momentum towards improvement has

varied both by territory and by class of

business, adherence to more disciplined

rating and underwriting action has

enabled significantprogress to be made.

The better climate now emerging

gives some cause for reliefbut offers no

grounds for relaxation. The need re-

mains to stabilise current trends and

to reinforce commitment to a rating

and underwriting environment which

adequately reflects the scale ofpresent-

day risk exposure. To that extent the

recovery may be well under way, but it

is not yet complete.

RESULTS£M 1986 1985

General Premiums 2,184 1,691

Investment Income 297 256

Underwriting Loss (180) (237)

Life Profits 10.4 8.8

Pre-Tax Profit 123.2 26.5

Attributable Profit 110.8 34.5

Earnings per Share 60.5p 20.5p

Dividend per Share 28p 22p

-Total Net Assets* 2,011 1,580

Assets per Share* l,091p 940p

*Excluding the value of long-term

business.

UNITED KINGDOM
A considerable improvement in the

UK underwriting result was masked

by a much increased loss in the motor

account.

Three private car rate increases dur-

ing 1986 are expected to improve

the underwriting result in the current

yeai; and a similar policy ofregular rate

increases will continue while this

proves necessary.

UNITED STATES

Premium growth at23% and an im-

provement of6 points in the operating

ratio both reflect .the strong action

taken on rates in commercial lines.

In the personal auto account, the

opportunity for further improvement

is clearly available and action will be

taken to achieve it

CANADA
The operating result improved dra-

matically in the year and this improved

performance should be maintained

during the current yean

LIFE

A higher degree of penetration in

bothtraditionalandunit-linkedmarkets

is anticipated during 1987.

OUTLOOK
The generalimprovementinmarket

conditions has in large measure been

realised and the Corporation should

continue to benefit from the better

operating environment in 1987.

FROMTHE OPERATIONAL REVIEW
OF 1986BYMR BUCHAN C.MARSHALL,

CHIEF GENERALMANAGER

j

You can receive a copy ofour 1986 Annual Report
|

|

by returning the coupon to the address belout
I

NAME '

ADDRESS *

I To: The Secretary, General Accident Fire & Life

Assurance Corporation pic.. World Headquarters,

j

Pitheavlis, Perth, ScotlandPH2 ONH.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output 0980-100); engineering orders (1980-100); retail
sales volume (1980-100): retail sales value (i960—100); registered
unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies
(000s). All seasonally adjusted.

IndL Kfe Eng. Retail Retail Unem-

1985 .

3rd qtr.

prod. output order voL value* ployed Vacs.

1683 1833- 194 1173 .1463 3424 164.4
4th qtr.
1986

108.4 1033 165 117.9 1783 3422 1683

•1st qtr. 1694 1023 ' 165 U93 146.0 3471 1663
2nd qtr. 1693 1033 164 1213 1543 3368 1753
3rd qtr. 1163 1643 .166 - 123.7 158.7 3312 2603
4th qtr. 1163 187.4 114 1283 1943 3443 2133
September 116.7 1653 110 1243 1593 3493 266.4
October 1113 1083 166 125.0 1663 3466 2123
November 1113 1673 111 127.8 1833 3445 2153
December
1987

1st qtr.

110.5 1673 121 126.7 2243

125.4

,341* 210.0

January 1163 1853 110 ; 123.6 158.4 3,118 2163
February
March

1123 107.6 1273 1543
1253

3,073
3343

267.1
2103

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials and fUels); engineering output,
metal manufacture, textiles, leatherand clothing (1980=100); hous-
ing starts (000s, monthly average).

Cnsner. Invest. Intad. Eng. Metal Textile House.

1985
4th qtr.

1986

goods goods. goods output mnffc. etc. starts*

1633 162.7 113.4 1033 1123 1033 15.6

1st qtr. 1633 1013 115.4 1013 1103 162.8 143
2nd qtr. 1043 106.7 115.3 1624 1103 1633 193
3rd qtr. 1063 1813 1173 1833 167.6 1013 183
4th qtr. 1083 163.4 115.7 165.7 1153 104.7 153
September 1663 1023 116.7 1943 1073 1623 19.4
October 1073 1633 UM 195.6 1133 165.9 133
November 109.6 1633 1153 1063 1173 1073 153
December
1987

1683 1033 1143 . 1673 118.6 163.0 10.7

January 1664 1634 1163 1653 1673 1643 123
February 1673 1043 1183 1963 1123 165.0 17.6

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices -of export and import volume
(1980—100): viable balance; current balance (£m); oil balance t£m);
terms of trade (1980-100); official reserves.

Export Import. Visible Current Oil Toms Reserve
volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn*

1st qtr.
2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
4th qtr.
September
October
November
December
1987

1st qtr.
January
Febraaiy-
March

.

April

124.9 -1327 +682 +1399 10L9 18.75
128B -L551 - 94 +772 102.6 1930

+646 10&1 26.14
+846 189.8 2L97
+2i» 1628 2243
+228 1013 2L»
+354 1003 22.61

160.1 2132

2“ ^ +M» 1063 23.75
12a£ 1349 -527 + 73 +871 1WX
13*8 137.5 • -224 +379 +326 168.4 2gj»
136* 1293 —425 +175 +455-1864 -27.84

sun

117.5
12L9
122.6 1383 -2X73 -931
1305 143.4 -2362 -756
1283 139.3 -831 -184
127.8 . 139.6 -715 -190
018 146.7 —1,680 -384
13L6 143* -887 -272

seasonally adjusted. Clearing Bank base rale (end period).’
- Bank... BS HP’ Sau>.

lending inflow lending* - rule» Cm
:

- fim . £» -

1985
4th^qtr.

1st qtr.
2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
4th qtr.
September
October
November
December
1987

1st qtr.
January
February
March
April

2* 173' 124 +53*8 2*89 3436 1130

43
5.1
53
7.6
6j6
AS
6.4

19.1

+•*•* 2**® 7,175 1L56
253

.
273 +6,455 1,433 7,739 1639303 ISA +0396 168 8323 M36153 141 +UkSI 2314 8078 EE343 173 +896 —671 2370 16.66

13.1 143- +3.488 1351 2359 liJMm +%!5 «• iSs its93 9.1 +3496 793 2,784 11.00

13 20.7
7.7 18.1
0.1 . 11.1

18.1 13.4

193 6319. 1,475 19.90123 +1387 456 2395 1L99

283
- its283 +2381 547
. 1936 ’

--
'

'

- : 936
INF14TION—Indices of earnings Clan 1980-100); basic materialsand fuels, wholesale prices ofmanufactured products (1980-iflOk -

retaU Prices and food prices CTan 1987-100); Reuters commodityindex (Sept 1931-100); trade weighted valueofsterling (1975—100).
Earn- Basle WfcsaJeL Reuters*

'

1Tmr
*“*** u»Us> nmifc-- BPP Poods- eerily. Sterling

1st qtr. 1794 1384. 143.4 963 .983
2nd qtr. 184.9 1253. 145.7 973 •98.7
3rd qtr. 1874 120.8 1463 97.9 963
4th qtr. . 1913 1274 147.4 99JL _ 983September 1863 1224 146.7 963 '983
October 1883 1243 1473 983 suNovember 1913 1273 1474 " 993 - '98.1
December
1987

193.4 1384 1473 993: 983
1st qtr - 1293 1493 1003 190.5
January ^1984 131.9 1483 1683 1803February 129.6 1493 1004 100.7March
April

1283 149.7 1003 100.7

693
683

1386 893
1341 713
1383 72.4

* Not seasonally adjusted.
t From January 1886 includes amounts outstanding on credit cards.
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world - Optical and satellite communications and, of course the

Mimtel (French Teletex Service)!

CABLES DE LYON, the worlds leading manufacturer of power and telecom-
unicauons cables. The producer of the world's longest undersea cable bet-ween France and Singapore.

SAFT, the worlds number one producer of alcaline batteries for aeronautics
astronautics, data processing, communications and industry.
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MANAGEMENT : Marketing and Advertising

Television advertising

Why the

BY FEONA McEWAN
ASKED TTTS view of Television
87, the British ITV television

contractors' conference, one
delegate replied gleefully it was
the best advert for satellite

television he'd heard in ages.
As head of sales for the teeth-
ing-troubled Super Channel, the
new UK-based European
satellite station, he could savour
the smile.
For the terrestrial television

companies that make up ITV,
the event was a bumpier ride.
Frowns were the order of the
day in Copenhagen when
advertisers and their agencies
met up with the ITV companies
in their biennial taking stock
of their mercurial world. The
reason: audiences waning and
prices waxing.
The conference’s working title

“1990s: Big Bang or Controlled
Explosion?" was overshadowed
by the pressing problems faced
by television advertisers now.
The spiral of inflation has seen
the price of advertising in
television jump some 25 per
cent in the last year. This is

the result of increasing de-
mand—fuelled by new sectors

like financial services and gov-
ernment privatisations — and
most worryingly, falling audi-
ences.
Figures for the first quarter of

the year indicate a 10 per cent
decline in total ITV audiences
on the same period last year.
Faced with aggressive pro-
gramme scheduling from the
BBC under Michael Grade, con-
troller of programmes, most
recent figures show that Try’s
share of the audience has
slipped by 3 percentage points.
So this was more than the

famil iar advertisers' whinge.
For once that worn-out line that
the pips were squeaking was
real. Both on and off the plat-

form. the message was the same.
Some advertisers have already

withdrawn from the medium
and others are seriously exam-
ining their commitment Every-

'

one, contractors included, is

concerned.
Which brings ns back to

satellite. With the BBC resisting
advertising, the IBA refusing to
increase the time given to peak-
time commercials on ITV,
advertisers are counting on
satellite (particularly direct
broadcast by satellite, which
transmits from outer space into
the home direct, to break what
they see as the stranglehold
ITV contractors have on tele-
vision.

"For so long just theory, this
year the reality of dbs is now
within reach. According to
Andrew Quinn, Granada's
managing director and a co-
ordinator of BSB. the British
franchise, it is only three years
away. BSB will focus on the UK
though it can be picked up in
other parts of Europe.
No one imagines it will ease

the problem of supply totally
but advertisers welcome the
competition. With its planned
four channels, BSB will offer
wide variety. These include
Now, a 24-hour news events
channel, ZigZag for mothers and
children, Galaxy, a light enter-
tainment channel with quiz
shows, chat shows, soaps, and
Screen, a subscription movie
channel showing three or four
films a night.

But that is still tomorrow’s
story. For the present, there Is

no doubt that advertisers are
reviewing their television
strategies as never before,
using the medium more
sparingly and more selectively,
as well as turning increasingly
to other media for back-up.

Interestingly, it is the stal-
warts of commercial television
advertising like cars and fast
moving packaged goods, that are
feeling the pinch. Toyota has
withdrawn from the box in 1987
in favour of the colour press.
American Express reports that
the cost spiral has meant that
it now reaches only 80 per cent
of its target on TV as
opposed to 100 per cent two
years ago and is increasing its
activities below the line, with
direct mail, for instance.

Ths Levi 501 commercial topped the poll of favourite ads, dosdy
followed by the spoof on it for Carling Blade Label

Ford UK served notice from
the platform that unless some-
thing was done it would be
forced to examine other options.
Smiths Crisps dropped broad
hints that it has instructed its

ad agency to examine alterna-
tive media.
Cadbury Schweppes reports

that it is having to promote its

main confectionery brands at

the expense of others, since it

cannot afford to support them
all as heavily as it would like.

The launch of new products is
suffering most, says Stephen
Ward, marketing director of
the company- For example, in
the mid-1970s, a product launch
needed some 4,000 rating points
—one rating point is one per
cent of the potential viewing
audience—now it’s a struggle

to get 2,000. “ The conse-
quence," says Ward, “ is that
a brand is not as strong.

We’re all facing the same prob-

lem so the pressure is a threat

to the market itself."

Of course, it must be said

that where some desert, or con-
sider doing so, new adver-
tisers are rushing in. Financial
services and privatisations are
leading the rush. Others like

British Home Stores, now BHS,
part of the Storehouse gronp,
told the conference that TV was
a must despite the cost “ Cor-
porate identity becomes the
only differential between suc-
cess and failure to a company
like mine,” says Frank Cokayne,
marketing director. “ The mass
market of TV is still very much
there for us.”

The contractors, for their
part; admit that they are con-
cerned at audiences and

awards slipping away to the
BBC. “But it's happened be-
fore,” said Paul Fox, managing
director of Yorkshire TV, ** and
well win back.” Richard Dunn,
managing director of Thames,
itemised the priorities.

• The need to increase ratings.

• To stabilise the inflationary
cost of buying time by increas-
ing the hours broadcast during
the day and late night (both
already wen under way).

• Effective scheduling and
better marketing promotion of
programmes also need atten-
tion. Extra commercial minutes
are already emerging with late
night TV already started on C4
last weekend and on Central
and Yorkshire. “By 1990," he
said, “ all or most ITV and C4
will be transmitting 24 hours
a day.”

Agency Leo Burnett also had
some Ideas for an independent
television counter-attack.

Its main recommendations
are

• a single scheduling supremo
for both ITV and Channel 4.

• move News at Ten to an
earlier slot at 8.30 to encourage
viewers to watch longer.

• cross-promotion of pro-
grammes, and scheduling of
programmes to complement
each other.

Whatever the conference
achieved, it did nothing whatso-
ever to allay advertisers' fears.
In fact the contractors’ conclud-
ing hard-sell alienated them
even further. For the contractors
there is much repairing of
fences to be done or advertisers
will continue voting with their
feet.

have to contend with this If
they wish to communicate
with thepop video-reared con-

No-one wins
Mends when
the sale Is

too hard
IF POLLS in advertising teU
you anything, it is that con-
sumers ot advertising in the
UK are a choosy lot
A recent survey of market-

ing folk conducted by Market-
ing Week magazine showed
both a preference for
imaginative storylines that
draw in the viewer and an
allergy to the sledgehammer
hard-sell of the “repeat the
brand name ” school of
advertising.

Top of the poBs was the
Levi 501 commercial followed
by the Leonard Bosstter/Joan
Collins Cinzano ads, the
Carling Black Label spoofs
and the enduring Fiat Steads,
“ built by robots ” commercial
to the rousing strains of
Figaro.

Least liked ads were the
Stork SB housewife trial with
Leslie Crowther, Ariel “the
dirt says hot, the label says
not,” the Shake’ll Vac carpet
freshener with a manic hokey
kokey dancing housewife and
the coffee commercials for
Nescafe.

•
THE VISUAL literacy of to-

day’s consumer, from the US
to Japan, is spawning a new
lexicon In advertising; accord-

ing to Barry Day, vice chair-

man of McCann-ErickSon
worldwide. Advertisers will

As starturn on the roatnun.
Day exercised - delegates*
minds with his latest provoca-
tive trendspottlng globetret
round the adscene.

’ One trend he has noted. Is
die anti-image, anti-style,
“don't-show-me-any-bnage-rve-
seen-before ” school of adver-
tising, fast gaining currency
in tile US, and which youth
audiences in particular . are
coming to expect.
.
One example is Coke’s

“New Wave” ads in the US
featuring the non-existent,
electronic British creation.
Max Headroom—whom, . in-
cidentally, many said ' would

,

never travel. This is currently
“ one of the most visible cam-
paigns in the US.’’
Another surfacing trend

Day identified is the art of
the ambiguous, the -doe-
strewn abstruse commercial
whieh leaves the consumer to
complete the message. .. .

This Is something Calvin
Klein understands. His Obes-
sion perfume ads, with their
mystifying bevvy of male and
female beauties flitting across
the screen, has made the
oblique approach its stock-in-
trade. Does it make sense or
doesn't it? viewers are left
to make np their own n*twite.
But if tile ringing cash regig.
ters are any guide, the ads
must be doing something
right.

Sundry, the Japanese
whisky, does it another way.
A well established brand, it

can afford to take liberties,
dispense with advertising
bastes. In a wiimfly vignette,
we see a wistful girl, a rail-
way station, a male silhou-
ette, longing looks, a glass of
amber coloured liquid before
the end pack-shot tells you
it's a whisky commerdaL
Notably, there are no
slogans, still generally
obligatory in the more literal

west It is an approach, how-
ever, that strikes a cord with
UK viewers too (see above)
choosing as they do as
favourite ads those in a
similar narrative vein.
Nor is advertising simply

about pushing products. Day
showed, among others, an ad
featuring a rock rolling
Chuck Berry who merely

'

dances across a screen,
followed by the word
Tarco.” (The name does not
refer to a record company but
to an upmarket Japanese
store.) There are no words,
no slogan, no customers, no
merchandise. “It’s sending
out a life statement” says
Day, leaving the consumer to
complete the message.

Why TV will

bounce back
Tony Thompson on a Canadian prophecy

THE CURRENT panic about
failing revenues among North
American commercial network
TV station owners could be un-
warranted. The networks, faced
with more time- to seu than
advertisers to fill the spots,
have responded with cut-backs
and lay-offs, particularly in
news and current affairs pro-
gramming. -They shouldn’t
worry, according to George
Murray, media director of
Ogflvy £ Mather Canada. It’s

just a re-run of an old TV
scenario and TV will bounce
back as a major vehicle for
advertisers, he says. -

“The 1984-87 television rates
deflation is the third major
period in the history of North
American TV since the 1850s.”
says Murray. But these periods
have always been followed by
boom times. The longest peak
ran from 1973 until mfd-1984,
when the' cost of television
time "more .than tripled.
“In the next 20 years we can

.

expect two major booms, sep-
arated by another soft period
about a decade from now,”
suggests Murray. He believes
that advertisers are over-con-
cerned about viewers’ habits
of using their remote control
to remove or speed up commer-
cials: are over-anxious about
the increasing number of ads
In a spots: and have not been
astute enough over the increas-
ing fragmentation of audiences.
“Canada is

.
probably the

world test market on fragmen-
tation," says Murray. “With an
80 per cent cable penetration,
a tremendous spQl-in of US
channels by cable and satellite,

and with many new channels.

Caiadten television has still

survived and flourished."

New specialised channels can
carve cut a market for special

segments of . the population,

but a “minority of mass
audience stations continue to

command a relatively high mass
market for apodal segments of

the -population. This could

lead to more Interactive mar-
keting-,” .

Research by Kevin Burns, In

charge of CAM'S new tech-

nology department in New
York, following a minute-by-

minute meter study among
2,000 homes with a 39-channel
choice, unearthed the fact that

despite the variety available

there was very little change in

viewing habits.

In the immediate fixture it

Is other media which should be

worried. Murray believes bill-

boards and other out-of-home

advertising will be hardest hit.

In the US the major outdoor
site owners carried 25 per cent
less tobacco advertising during
1986 than e year earlier. In
Canada, where outdoor earned
C$i7m, 25 per cent of out-of-

home’s total revenue, tobacco
advertising Is to be banned
-under pending legislation.

“Heading Into next year, if

the recent trend continues, out-

of-home advertising could be ,

costing three-and-itoaM times y
what It did in 1975,” says

Murray. “This compares with
the four other major media
groups average of two-ond-a-
half times their 1975 rates. I

forecast a major collapse In

the price of out-of-home
advertising from 1988.”
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TECHNOLOGY

Lunch will be served in one thousandth of a second
MORTIMER Technology of
Reading, UK, has invented a
machine which heats particles

of material extremely quickly.
It believes this opens particu-
larly attractive opportunities
within the food processing in-

dustry. both in the factory and
at point of sale.

For example, it is collaborat-

ing with food technologists at
Pasta Foods, a subsidiary of
Ranks Hovis MacDougall, to
develop a miniature version of
the device which would be suit-

able for shops, and able to

cook in seconds, to a pre-
recorded recipe, a new family
of snacks. The idea is to trans-

form preformed pellets of
pasta Into hot snacks by
simultaneously expanding and
browning them in a blast of
hot air, without oil or fat

Called the toroidal bed, the
super-quick heating technique
blends the principles of two
well-tried concepts— the air
cushion and the fluidised bed.

It is the brainchild of
Christopher Dodson, technical
director of Mortimer, a con-
tract engineering research com-
pany. His bed of particulate
material takes the shape of a
torus (ring doughnut) instead
of the customary solid form of
a fluidised bed.
The novel characteristics of

this system allow considerable
energy to be Ejected rapidly
as a blast of hot air or other
gases, without raising either
a containment problem or any
risk of damaging fragile
particles to be heated, such as
foods.
On the basis of four years of

OUT OF THE
BACKROOM
byDavMReMocfc

experiments, engineers at
Mortimer claim rates of heat
transfer 10 times or more
greater than current process
technology can readily sustain.
This Is why the machine can
be quite small and process
times as brief as a millisecond
(thousandth of a second).
The bed sits on a ring of

narrow vents in the base of the
reaction vessel (as the diagram
shows). These vents are
formed by a disc of stationary,
overlapping blades, recessed to
leave sharp slits through which
gas can be blown at a very acute
angle against the bottom of the
toroidal bed.
The gas stream acts simul-

taneously as an air bearing or
cushion, lifting the bed, and as

a propellant which sets its

swirling round the base of the
reaction vessel

Bnt because of the sharp
angle at which the gas is

injected, the bulk of the bed
dampens any fluidising action,

allowing much higher gas
velocities .to be sustained
without blowing the bed apart.

Chris Dodson has also dis-

covered that by varying die
angle and shape of the vents
he can induce rope-like twists
running like currents through
the swirling torus of particles,

still further enhancing the
mixing and heat transfer
processes. As a result, very hot
gas can be injected, for mineral
processing for example, limited
only by the temperature the
vents can withstand.

Dodson’s interest was origin-
ally aroused by the inefficiency
of rotary kilns used to process'
minerals. For instance, ver-

miculite, used for thermal
insulation, is made by heating
flakes of mica rapidly in a
rotary kiln, so that the
naturally occurring traces of
water between the mineral
layers flash into steam and
expand flakes into pellets.

Rio Tinto-Zinc, the mining
group, encouraged the early ex-
periments, which showed that
a toroidal bed of mica flakes

Direction of

particle travel

Toroidal bed
of particles

Fixed blades

with hot gas
at high velocity

Fixed blades

and vents

Hot at or gas

Mortimer Technology’s toroidal bed is set

to create a food processing revolution,

both in the factory and at point of sale.

can be set swirling, whereas
they simply will not “boil” in
a fluidised bed. By injecting gas
at 1,100-1,300 degrees C, be-
neath the bed, flakes were flash-
heated to 230 degrees C. and
expanded almost explosively
into vermiculite pellets.
To handle such temperatures.

the blades forming the gas
vents need to be fashioned
from engineering ceramics
such as silicon nitride and sili-

con carbide. With the latter,

the concept can cope with bed
temperatures exceeding 1,600
degrees C. Peering into an open
reaction vessel operating at

bright red heat in Mortimer’s
development laboratories is re-

miniscent of looking into the
exhaust of a jet engine.

The success of the new tech-
nology led Dodson to explore a
variety of irregularly shaped
and upgraded particles, concen-
trating chiefly on two kinds of
feedstock, minerals and foods.
He claims it has proved ” an ex-
traordinarily gentle process,”
able to handle fragile foods*
stuffs. For example, canned
peas can be dried in a toroidal
bed without turning to mush.

Initially, no-one believed the
toroidal bed concept would
work, and there was no text-
book to guide the inventors.
But it worked well enough to
mount a factory demonstration
in 1985.

The physics of the new pro-
cess has had to take second
place while the engineers
worked pragmatically to con-
vince sceptics of the utility of
flash-heating, and its ability to
handle many different mater-
ials. They also secured an inter-
national patent position -for
Mortimer Technology. But Dod-
son claims to have a fairly good
mathematical model of the pro-
cess. capable of getting within
10-15 per cent of the parameters
needed for relatively straight-
forward applications. The pro-

cess also scales well, on sur-

. face ares, so trials can be made
' in a reaction vessel only 1 foot
in diameter.

Now he envisaged more com-
plex applications which will
probably require finer engineer-
ing tolerances. These include
cascades through a series .of

temperatures, three-phase pro-
cesses involving particulates,
liquids and gases, and chemi-
cal reactions- as well as simple
physical transformations^

Chris Dodson believes the
time is approaching when he
may need to stimulate some
academic studies, although he
Is not sure which. dUcdpUne
might be most interested;
whether it lies in the bailiwick
of the aerodynamiclst, the heat
transfer physicist, or the chemi-
cal engineer.

Mortimer Technology reckons
it has invested about £L5m to
.bring its toroidal bed to the
present stage of development.
In addition to its own experi-
mental machine it has installed
15 Torbed demonstrations for
factories, including one in the
US for expanding vermiculite.
Mortimer has gained backing
from the Prudential, originally
through Frutec, its venture
capital, arm, and now through
Prudential Venture Managers.

banking
By Stephanie YanchlnskE In Singapore

AS TRADE and investments
pour Into Asia, banks in the
region are computerising their
systems at a furious pace.
Development strategies vary
widely, however. The big
multinationals are bringing
into play the most powerful
machines currently on offer,
while local banks, unable to
compe.i with their larger com-

E
etitors on a worldwide basis,
ave ooted to supply computer-

ised borne banking services
(where customers can transact
business with their bank via a
home terminal) in an effort to

woo newly-wealthy local In-

vestors.

The flood of computer instal-
lations has been particularly
marked in Hong Kong and
Singapore, which have embraced
the new technologies in an
attempt to compete with Tokyo
as the financial gateway to Asia.

Among the major players.
Citibank has been busy per-
fecting a system which allows
customers in the US or Europe
to open a letter of credit any-
where in Asia at the touch of

a computer button. This in
itself is an innovation for until
recently many banks refused
to process letters of credit elec-
tronically.

Citibank’s integrated com-
puter base Is a bid for a large
share of the "document trade"
associated with processing the
billions of dollars worth of
goads flowing from Asia to the
US, Europe and Australia. The
system, inaugurated by the
bank in January, stores infor-
mation within its massive data-
base as customers worldwide
use their video display unit
(VDU) screens to initiate and
complete trade transactions vir-
tually anywhere in Asia.
Advanced telecommunica-

tions In Hong Kong and Singa-
pore have encouraged other
multinational banks to complete
sophisticated links with
branches around the world. The
Honk Kong and Shanghai Bank
is installing an electronic mail-
ing system which will eventu-
ally link more than 5,000 mail
users worldwide, and enable the
bank’s offices around the world
to communicate directly with

each other and with the head
office.

In another example, th6
Singapore branch of the
Standard Chartered Bank
recently spent S53m (US$1.4m)
on a powerful IBM 4381 main-
frame. the first of two which
will form the centre of inter-
national computer network the
bank is building. The total
Singapore investment of
S$10-15m for this system is just
part of a five-year US$415m
programme for integrating ser-
vices worldwide. In this way
Standard Chartered plans to
" leap-frog ahead ’’ of such
rivals as Citibank, according to
Peter T. Levien-Wynne, man-
ager of the bank’s technical
services department.

Pioneering technology is no
hindrance. The Hong Kong and
Shanghai Bank recently pur-
chased three computer systems
based on artificial intelligence
(a computer package which
aims to mimic the complexity of
the human brain), to help in
such tasks as assessing the
credit worthiness of a loan

applicant, making operation
decisions and training staff.

Local Aslan banks, however,
are too small to compete on a
worldwide basis with the large
multinationals. They never-
theless see computer technology
as a tool to win lucrative new
business in Asian investment
and trading.

*We cannot compete with
the big American companies,”
says Nicholas Chong, chief
manager of information sys-
tems at the Overseas Union
Bank, one of Singapore’s Big
Five. M Bat we hope to be able
to expand in the ASEAN coun-
tries by providing a better
service locally.”

A key component in this
strategy to win the loyalty of
rich local businessmen in
places such as Brunei and
Indonesia has been to introduce
home banking. But in this aim
the local banks are joined by
their bigger competitors like
Citibank and in particular
Banque Nationals de Paris
(BNP), which Is to develop

such cash management systems
“ as soon as possible M accord-
ing to Eric Sorro, operations
manager.

In their drive to carve out
their own share of the Aslan
market, Singapore banks not
only possess the most advanced
telecommunications outside of
Japan, but a co-operative bank-
ing network already knitted
together for offering automated
teller services and electronic
purchasing.

An even more important
advantage Is that by coming
late to computerisation com-
pared to the big multinationals,
the Singaporean banking frater-
nity can profit by the mistakes
of others, and design an
integrated banking system from
scratch. This avoids the con-
siderable expense, such as that
faced by Standard Chartered,
marrying no incompatible com-
puter systems.
The Overseas Union for

instance, purchases only 20 per
cent of its software from out-
side, preferring to develop the
rest in-house. Mr Chong says:

" Most of the software on offer
is not adapted to local banking
requirements and requires
extensive modifications ” not
least to take account of the
Chinese language. For instance,
BNP faces a major problem
finding suitable software to
service its ten brandies In
China.
However, in Singapore the

banks also complain about local
laws Which they claim alan limi t-

the service they can offer and
the technology which can be
developed.
For instance, in common with

other ASEAN banking authori-
ties the Monetary Authority of
Singapore prohibits holding data
from Singaporean customers
outside of the country without
obtaining their consent for
every transaction, a time cotf
sinning and expensive business.
Standard Chartered Bank

wants to set up a sophisticated
switching network with Singa-
pore Telecoms to make Singa-
pore tile hub of international
traffic in electronic data In
Asia. “There is no sign the

regulations wffl change,” says a
bank official.

.
Consequently

Standard Chartered " wiH prob-
ably go to Hong Kong, where
conditions are truly lots&ez
faire."

"Western banks wishing to ex-
pand in Asia must also take
Into account Asian distrust of
leaving banking to maohiTiPc
“Everyone is talking about
home banking, but so ter with-
out success,” says Joseph Fang,
operations manager at the
Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank.
“ You still need a computer
video display unit at home and
knowledge about how. to work
it Europeans and Americans
are more receptive to com-
puters," he says. “We in Asia
don’t trust technology, Landing
here is who you know.”

It Js a problem that has
already been tackled by Union
Bank, which with a further
example of innovative and un-
tried technology offers a dial-
up system where computers
recognise customers voices and
can carry out banking instruc-
tions given over the phone,

Standard Life

0800
833383

LU&x-sraiaN BwwgWb*.

for allyour
commercial

propertyneeds
AdevelopmentbyStandard Life

makesall the difference.

Coral bets

on BBC’s
wavelength
By Geoffrey CharHsh

CORAL, THE UK bookmaker,
has started to use the new
BBC Datacast system. In
which continuously updated
data and Images cam be
transmitted privately by any
organisation to its own sub-

' strikers or users. The system
uses the BBC’s TV trans-
mitters.

. . At its London headquar-
ters, Coral compiles text and
Images to provide a real- c.

time betting, prices a(nd in-
**

formation service. The data
goes over land, lines to a
London BBC centre where It

is combined with tdevisMi
programme signals and sent
to tile TV transmitters. Any
ot Coral's 800 offices In' the
UK can then pick it up with
a suitable receiver. The in-
formation Is sent in sequen-
tial. “packets" along with
other

, user groups’, informa-
tion, hut the packets are
coded m that a group can
only receive its own
information.
At the betting offices, any

ot 13 pages of different tao-

formation can be shown on
monitara.

High-grade charcoal

from timber waste
THE TIMBER industry's
waste material can be tuned
profitably hate high grade
Charcoal using a new high
performance pyrolyser, the
T1000, from French company,
jpnuiMoTM.
About 30 per cent by

weight of wood, coconut
shells, corn cobs and similar
material Is converted to high
grade' charcoal by blowing
hoc gases through it. The
process hr started with burn-
ing propane, bnt thereafter
is sustained by re-cycling
combustible gw produced by
the process. Excess gas can
be either hunt off or drawn
off and used for other
purposes.
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• Brighton FestivalAVilliam Packer

Stars’ choice yields rich mix
The Brighton Festival. jdow

a week into its 2)st.celebration,

hosts a gratifying .number of
exhibitions, .official ^and inciden*

tal, international. and domestic,
amongst .its offerings.. A few
take vp the general Nordic
theme, while others are jshmdy
the fruit of a .natural oppor-
tunism — for, with -the town
again full of interested visitors,

why not loin in the fun?
Introducing with Pleasure is

an Arts -Council exhibition,
generously sponsored by 'Eng-
lish. Estates, .for which initia-

tive the company has been
given a Government Business
Sponsorship Award. This, .its

first showing, continues -at the
Gardner Centre Gallery, In .the
University of Sussex, until May
23. If then goes on an extended
tour around the country.
The intention «f .-the exercise

is to publicise -the Arts Council's
own collection, which is both
one of our least obvious and
yet most substantial -collections
of modern art. -It amounts to
-something around 5,000 -items
which have been built qp. over
the years since .1942, when the
first purchases -were made on
our behalf by the old Council
for the Encouragementof-Music
and the Arts. Far themostjwrt
it has been . a judicious and
sometimes inspired application
of public funds. But it has no
.permanent -exhibiting -or
base, for Its - role has always-
been that of a -resource and
stock for the many special
exhibitions It. has been the
council’s MTiatunt -duty to
arrange.

Star Choices is the subtitle

and gives implicit gloss to the
exhibition. Twelve assorted
celebrities were invited to make
an entirely free and personal
choice, two or -three works
apiece, from the mass currently

available in store. There have
been anthologies compiled
before from this material, and
panels asked in to help, but
never have the council’s guests
been drawn from beyond the

' immediate professional world
of the .visual arts.

This is. after all, a collec-
tion made and held In trust for
the benefit of a general public,
.and the .point is well made and
nicely taken that the soi-dtsant
professional has no over-riding
prescriptive say In matters of
personal appreciation and
enjoyment Only who shall
choose the Choosers? These'
have been recruited .from the
somewhat wider hut. stfll fairly
narrow world of the arts in
general: an actor, a dancer, a
singer, a theatre director, a
writer, a photographer, two
-journalists, two designers, two
broadcasters, whose sympathy
and familiarity with ' the
material could safely be
assumed to a degree, with no
danger of any vox-pop
philistinism.
in the event they have put

together a delightful but oddly
frustrating show, for it is
rather too small to do anything
but faint at its rich

-
potential.

Had the selectors been less
intelligent in their idiosyncracy,
the tease -would be perhaps less
Irritating. As it is we are left.

.time after time, wondering what
next would have been chosen

—

that is to say, what was so
reluctantly left out.

Roald Dahl gives us two
splendid, dark examples of
British -expressionism, painted
20 years apart and markedly
different in character

—
-the

Matthew Smith atill life of
1928, lush, rich and hedonistic,

and the Bacon Screaming Pope
of -1940, altogether more
ambiguous, sinister and violent.

Both-were bought in 1952, when
such things were still well
within the Council's reach.

*

Jean Muir is rather more forth-

right and extrovert in her
stylishofferings, giving us early
Bridget .Riley of 1962. -. at her
most severely optical black and
-white,, and Bruce McLean of
1982, ebulliently graphic, red
and blue -Bingo, Bingo, Bongo,
Bongo.

Janet Baker is exquisitely
reticent with Mary Potter and
Gwen John; Kate Adie, roman-
tic -and -symbolic with Christo-
pher Le Bran and Andrzej
Jackowski; David Attenborough
setsJohn Piper’s wartime Welsh
Quarry -against John Craxton’s
Hydra; Peter Gill with Laden
Freud and again Francis Bacon
—the great Van Gogh series

—

of the 1950s—and so on and on.
A mere 28 works are far too
few, but“how well they showm to what purpose our money
has been spent.
The major Festival exhibition

on a Nordic theme is Set Before
a King s! the Brighton Art Gal-
lery and -Museum (until Hay
SI). For the very first time,
actual scenery, properties and

costumes from the Court
Theatre of Drettningbohn, the

royal palace near Stockholm,
have been allowed away from
home, and here they have been
set up to. supply a wonderfully
evocative coup d’expositUm at

least if not quite tie thUttre.

For the Drottningholm theatre
is a remarkable survival, an
authentic late example of the
practical baroque theatre as it

was known everywhere in

Europe throughout the 17th and
18th centuries.

In 1792 King Gustav HI was
assassinated, whereupon his

theatre was shot upwith every-
thing inside left just as it was,
and so it -remained for more
than a century. More than a
fascinating museum piece, it is

a true theatre in full — but
jealously conserved — working
order. The death of the King
coincided with the Revolu-
tionary climacteric in Europe
which marked a.period in taste

and art as in so much -else. The
small baroque theatre dis-

appeared overnight to be re-
placed by the romantic stage
and auditoriummore than twice
its size.

Dilating upon this historical
aspect of the subject, Iain
Mackintosh, the theatrical his-

torian, leads us into the
Drottningholm display by way
of a «m»ii but entirely absorb-
ing pendant exhibition, which
he calls his curtain-raiser.

Staging the opera in England
1632-1792 is the subtitle's exact
description, but the title

proper, “An Extravagant and
Irrational Entertainment,"

Jack Buchanan/Birmingham Rep
B. A. Young

“The Flower Arrangement ” by William Roberts,

chosen by by Brace Oldfield

gives us rather more of its Regency,
flavour: the masques of Inigo Hogarth and Rowlandson. Set
Jones, the Handelian Hay-
market and Covent Garden, the

theatres the South East.

Christa Ludwig/Wigmore Hall IRCAM’s 10th aimiversary/Centre Pompidou

TheLudwigmaxoeporano was
one of the. great voices of the
postwar period. It is now .in its

sunset, but, as Tuesday’s recital

(one of -the British Library's
Stefan Zweig series) showed,
the glow it gives off ds atm
warm and radiant. The engag-
ingly gracious platform de-
meanour that Madame Ludwig
presents is reflected at every
moment in her control of voice
and music. She knows what the
instrument can still do, recog-
nises without embarrassment its
current limitations—and works
within them with a disciplined
ease that sends rdaxhut signals
out to lira audience. The arid
edge at ithe top is contained (by
much downward transposition),
the tendency- of fast-moving
figuration to curdle dexterously
smoothed over.: *

.

- For thetinost part, the pro-
gramme—Schubert, - Debussy,
Wolf, Mahler—lay .very well
indeed; where it did not .(in

Max Loppert
Berg’s four songs. Op. 2), some
useful dramatic capital was
made out of the passing
moments of .strain. The open-
ing Schubert group was pro-
perly in the nature of a warm-
up, a Testing of voice and hall—
by standards obtained later in
the evening “An die Musflc’*

was x hit choppy, “Bn Aben-
drot ” Blightly. pale. But by the
time "Her Musensohn” was
reached, the -communicative
km* were .in full operation.

It’s fair to say that in the field

of XJpder, and even when -the

voice was at its most opulently
beautiful and .ample, Madame
Ludwig never worked with the
finest brushstroke. The second
set .of the Debussy Fites
galantes really want more half-
lights and mixed colour shades
than she and her young English
pianist Charles spencer -were
able to discover in them, and
perhaps the same could be said
for Wolf’s “Der Genesene an

die Hoffnung."

Kit when it comes to the
large statement; the grand out-

pouring—-Wolfs “Gesang Wey-
las” and a “Kennst du das
Land” of sweeping theatrical
power—she remains a wonder-
fully generous, passionately
emotional artist. Of the large
Mahler selection that closed the
recital, “ Urn Mltternacht " was
very much in this vein;
along with confidently con-
trolled bigness of delivery went
a freedom to be broadly comic
that made delightful moments
of “Lob des hohen Verstandes "

and (as one of two encores)
Wolfs “Wie lange schon,” the
bad violinist pictured therein
-causing hilarious fidgets of
vocal and physical impatience.
Mr Spencer's impetuosity was
here-combined with spontaneity
of inflection and admirable
rbythmte'vigour: he is obviously
arerital pianist to watch. >

Festival of German Arts

Over the .next month .the
Festival of GermanArts will be
bringing to London the best of
the nation’s theatre, music <and
painting, a celebration of the
750th anniversary of Berlin
which will be stretching across
the channel. For musio, in -par-

ticular, the time is well chosen:

the performers who led Ger-
many’s musical renaissance
after the war are now Its elder
statesmen -and it js -they who
will shoulder the responsibility

of the festival’s leading events.

For this opening conceit
the Festival Hall, however—an
all-Brahms

.

- programme under
Antal Dorati—a. younger Ger-
man soloist carried .the torch.

The violinist • Anne-Sophie
Mutter has risen to a position
of .preeminence among the new
generation of Germanmusicians
and the combination of an .ex-.

ceptionslly well-schooled tech-
nique with much understated.

:

Richard Falrawn !

innate musicaltiy makes her an
ideal representative of all that
h best in toe nation’s school of
wnrip.pi«ting.

It is still, perhaps, the tech-

nique which eatebes the ear
most often. Violinists of the top
rank can be heard playing
Brahm’s Violin Concerto day in.

day out; but it is not often that
one' comes across this kind of
technical facility: few others
cm move -from one note to
another with such perfect even-
jvbk of tone or balance the
notes in passages of double-
stopping so that each has
exactly, toe .eam&- weight. The
close of the firat movement was
playing -of the most exquisite,

unearthlypoise.
As she plays, no visible effort

or strain seems to disturb her
physical «!«- Everything Is

quiet; timer aarannee, beauti-
fully communicated in the. slow
movement, where the violin

line was so quiet one hardly
dared breathe. The finale asks

for more gypsy fire and spon-

taneity, but even that might
upset the carefully-judged equi-

librium of Matter's performance
as a whole. Over all matters
she seemed in full control,

pushing Dorati along whenever
the tempo was inclined to flag.

The evening had opened with
a pedestrian account of the
Variations on the St Anthony

<Chorale and the Third
Symphony, despite a strong
contribution from the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra’s horn
-section, was a strangely pas-
sionless affair, light, fluent,

passing too easily over the sur-
face of the music. It was all a
world away from the full-

blooded Teutonic Brahms of
Karajan, who will be giving the
second and fourth symphonies
as the -festival’s climax.

Pierre Boulez’s Institut de
Recherche et Coordination
AcoustiqneMusique—that sub-
terranean hHec warren of
studios, offices and performance
areas buried deep under the
Place Saint Herri next to the
Centre Pompidou in Paris

—

opened its doors ten years ago
to tiie accompaniment of much
lively controversy. The Insti-

tute ambition was grandiose:
no less than the successful
integration of the best of the
new technologies with the art

of music. Everyone involved
in music wished it well. But
could such integration be
achieved, as it were by direc-

tive from on high, merely by
allocating impressive and
plentiful resources—and more
important even if it could,
was the founding of an insti-

tute. such as 2RCAM neces-

sarily the way to ’kehieve lt?

If one is to judge IRCAM by
itB products alone, most
observers are agreed tbit no
truly important piece of music
has yet emerged from the In-
stitut whose purely musical
qualities could not have been
achieved elsewhere, or indeed
without the cud of a computer-
music studio at alL The tech-
nology of sound analysis and
synthesis has advanced apace;
there have been many-fascinat-

ing developments in the field

of musical computer synthesis
and control, and many worth-
while discoveries. But com-
posers by and large have been
slow nonetheless to adapt to
the new tools and methods, and
slower still to accept that they
may have any central relevance
to their art

That slow acceptance is

hardly surprising. During the
1960s and 1970s, a large number
of composers quickly lost
interest in producing pure tape-
music or computer-music “per-
formed” through loudspeakers
in darkened concert haiic with-
out the assistance or interven-
tion of live players. And
although, as a result, by far the
most interesting experiments In
computer music over the past

Arts Guide
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Exhibitions

farfGauguin (1S48-19Q3):In Search ol

Paradtee. This UrgB exhibition com-

pristng 151 Ops, woodcuts, sketches

»rvi some smlpfaire reflects Japan’s

love-affair with European fanpraa-

jcintiigm and Post-Impressoni&xn.

The first style ri .Western art en-

countered by 'tb® Japanese when

the country opened up to the West

in the late 19th century has re-

mained favourite. Works in this ex-

hdrftkm include those from. Gw-

guirb earliest period, showing -

much affinityto the style ofWsttn-

tcmportxy -and doe* friend, ITan

Gogh, andkis mature Thhitiperiod

of bright colours and bold patterns.

Note the dramatic contrast between

Two Nudes on a Tahitian Beech

with the earlier Bathers at Dieppe.

Tbei* Is win* evidence of Van

Gogh's oriental influence. National

Museum ofModem Art, TakebaihL

near Otemachi ’business reutra,and

Imperial Palace Moat TakfibaaM

station. EtenMtam «dt Re-

freshmentsm4thik)or.Fnglfrh lah-

«ds;detaflfldBngUahrelak>gwwaa-
EmfaUfeg lJ.Oosed.Mcn.

We hi fiiiopran Art: 100 works

from anoartGreA ptetod to^emfr

20th century selected ty won-
noshed art historians. Japan with

jts different uae erf spacein art pro-,

vides an apt setting for enmparir

sons. The ednhltiui, while Witiy
paintings, sculptures re-

liefs and.engravings. National "Ito*

sevunof Western ArtGeno.

Hara Animal CenMupontyArt &dd-
Works by wriHmawnJapa-

xxse artists iocbde«ulptnie.paaifr-

ing; photography and laser video-

ait. Toshikatsu Brio's dramatic,
canvas dominating theentrance and*
the graded colour prisms of Hiaashl
Momose are noteworthy. Japanese
fantasy and whimsicality are given
fall play in Hiroshi Egamfs gravity-

defying sculpture mobile. Far tbe
.best reprasentettoa of today's art

don’tmiss tbe laser and synthesiser

piece by J&etichl Tanaka and Ta-
karid Kofcabo. Given its own magi-

cai space (Room E), ihe notice fa
Japanese invites you^to eater to ase-

perienee foe hypnotic and relaxing

effect The Bara Museum, sear
Shhngawa Station, Xakanawa
Prince Ifotel exitA small museum
set fa a pteasaut residential area, its

gsidu ana oatoNd the digestion <tf

tiie work of Japan's young artiste.

English catalogue and .pabBcations
awflabte RahMay 10- Closed Mon-
day*.

.

NEWYORK

Cooihs -Hewitt Jfaw—c Tbe design

TOng of the Snntbsonian housed in

Andrew . Fifth Avenoe
- mansion,faatmes a ^edal tiww on

fokting fana. Orgaufasd by textile

ccnsgvxtor. Locy Commoner, the

fans the buttons of the

times during.-tfaeir heydayfrom the

17th toaady2Bth oeutorM. as dent-

onstratod fatiw SO pieces atvarims

. shapes and designs. Ends May 3L
(UrtAMhAre).

WA8MNOTON

pii,iihmp
. go platings .the

permanent codectim trace tiie use
of faddgBXto symbols iff modernity!

and iba part in worics by Thomas
- Pricing. “Winriow Homer, Raphael

Soyer and Jsm ttmiridc among
othen.bdiMay

M

CHICAGO

Art fasttate: The 1985 Grand Palais

exhibit ol Lartigue's 1920s photo-

.
gratis shows tbe evocative panora-
-mas and fleeting moments on the

streets of Paris between tbe wars.
EndsJune 28.

LONDON

Dm Tate Gallery- Turner fa tbe new
Ckwe Gallery: Tbe Turner Bequest,

which amounts to nearly 300 Oil

Wninhpd and unfinished,

and a farther 19.000 or so waterco-

lours and drawings, has been a
source of controversy and dissert-

moo ever since it came into tiie na-

tion’s hinufai more than 130 years

ago- Tomer had always wishedfar a

. . gaHeiytofamsrifsrhidi wouldshow
all aspects at his work. Whether be
would hfive approved ofJames Stirl-

ing’s extension to tiie Tote as a suit-

able setting is a nice question. Tbe
. larger yfaringc may be bung too

lowfar onewho irvrd in a more ttt-

tentetious^ge. and the tasteful oat-

meal Stirling has decreed for tbe
principal galleries is a far cry from
the rich plum he is known to have

preferred. The vulgar neodeco of

the entrance hall has little to recom-

mend it .But eight rooms for pam-
' tings and one for watercolours pve
raom enough, andwith tbe three re-

serve gaBerias upstairs, everypsin-

tfag bnt tfae few in restoration or on
loan Is an the wafl.

Bench drawfagg At tbe beginning of

tbe 18th century Louis XIVs Jove of

the grandiose gave way to an art

more .intimate, more pleasing. A
new generation of artiste around

Dominic Gill

few years have been directed
towards linking computers ever
more closely in real-time inter-
action with performers, thereby
allowing performers actually to
use the computer as a perform-
ing concert instrument, the
techniques of live musical inter-

action with a computer are
enormously complex and still

very much in their infancy.

Even in the best and most
serious productions of tbe
compater-mu&ic studios, the
computer’s role has so far re-
mained largely decorative, a
gloss on the surface of a piece
which can often seem to stand
just as convincingly (or in the
more depressing cases, still

more convincingly) alone with-
out any electronic intervention.
The only unarguable master-
piece to emerge from IRCAM
•in' Its lifetime' has Traen its

Director's own Repons for
chamber ensemble, computer
and pre-recorded tape — but I
have never been convinced,
eva granted some of tiie very
interesting live transformations
wrought by the computer on
the soloists’ material, whether
its role was ever musically fun-
damental— or really more than
expensive icing on a masterly
traditional recipe.

Wisely perhaps, in the know-
ledge that It is not, nor was
ever intended to be, a music-
factory, and that its value as
an international centre of
research where composers can
learn and work cannot be
measured either in years or in

masterpieces. IRCAM has not
chosen to blow Its trumpet too
ostentatiously for its tenth
anniversary. A modest concert
series, end between now and
the end of the year an elec-
tronic presentation, an opera
and an oratorio, are all that
mark the event

The first concert of the series,

underground in IRCAM’s
M Espace de projection,” offered
three premieres each of which
in its own fashion illustrated a
different approach, and a dif-
ferent Impasse. It was never

Antoine Watteau introduced coknr
_as well as a lightness of touch into

tbeir drawings under tbe influence

of Venetian wnd Flemish masters.
Masee da Louvre, Pavilion de Flore.

ClosedToe EndsJane L (42803928).

Tonis, The Gold of the Pharaohs: Part
of g dazzling treasure from tbe
tombs -of the pharaohs of Lower
Egypt is on view in the Grand Pa-
lais. Gobi, silver and lapis-lazuli fun-

erary masks, pectorals and ceremo-
nial vases were discovered in the
late 1830s in the delta erf the Nile, in

Tanig, tbe capital of acountry ton
by internal strife. Yet the relative

impoverishment seems to have In-

spired the royal craftsmen with an
elegance whose near-dessksl res-

traint appeals to modern sensibility.

Grand Palais, closed Tue, Ends July
20(42895410).

Costmne-Coabune. Where better to

stage an exhibition on clothes and
their sociological stgnrfinanne fhan
in Paris, whose very name is

synonymous with fashion! The im-

aginatively presented exhibition

rangesfromthebreeefaes and tunics

ol undent Gauls to the rare exhibits

from tbe 28th century - le Habit
Francois -and to Edith Piafs legen-

dary little Mack dress.Grand Palais

(Qosed Tue. Wed late closing) ends

June 15 (4289 5410).

WESTGERMANY

Bonn, Stadtisches Knnstmosenm, Ra-

tbausgasse tA retrospective by Air-

gust (1887-1914). Bom in

Mfiscfaede, studied in Dflsset-

dorf and Berlin under Lovis Co-

rinth. He did of his work in

Bonn, and was responsible for a

new art form Rbeinbche Expres-

rionieten. before ihe Rrst World

War. His journey in the spring c£

dear from hearing Thierry
Landao’s Alxmi tor instru-
ments, contralto solo, children’s
choir and 4X computer—what
role in the music decisive or
otherwise, the computer played
—except to give a gentle rever-
berative bloom from time to
time to the instrumental tex-
ture. The work itself displayed
no powerful original intentions,
and occupied a genial, slightly
muddy middle ground some-
where between Ligeti. Berio
and Boulez. The children’s
choir, the Petits Chanteurs de
Paris, were remarkable.

By contrast, the role of new
technology in Philippe
Manoury*s Jupiter for solo flute

was large and unmistakable—

a

full-scale investigation 35
minutes long into the possibili-

ties of real-time interaction with
the 4X computer: a fascinating
exercise, which promised some
intriguing paths for future ex-
ploration, and touched in pass-
ing on some genuinely imagina-
tive timbrel combinations (as
well as rather too many
“electronic" cliches).

George Benjamin’s Antara for
flutes, electric keyboards and
ensemble was another substan-
tial piece whose computer-aided
elements promised rather more
than they actually delivered.
Several hundreds of man-hours
on the 4X, using an advanced
sampling and analysis facility,

resulted in the remarkable
technical achievement of re-
producing a good imitation of
pan-pipe notes on the two
electric keyboards. The musical
result was more doubtful: the
imitation was not exact, and
suppressed (for technical rea-

sons) some of tbe most striking
qualities of the timbre of one
of the most subtle and beautiful
of all wind instruments. I
suspect that with two live,

amplified pan-pipe players the
sonority would have been many
times more arresting—although
the score itself is strong, com-
plex and worked in careful
detail, and will certainly repay
hearing again when it eventu-
ally arrives in London.

May 1-7

1914, with Paul Klee andLouis Moil-
let, to Tunis became a landmark in

art history. In the same year he was
sent to the front in France, were he
died, aged .27 in action in Cham-
pagne, Ends May.

Venice: Palazzo Grass!: The ardmbol-
do effect": a curious and stimulating

exhibition centred on the neglected

16th century Milanese mannerist
painter, Giuseppe Arrimhotrtp.

Much appreciated in his own life-

time for his extraordinary compo-
site portraits, in which the features

of tbe sitter would be composed of

the tools of his trade. - Pots, pans
and vegetables for tbe cook (which

turned upside-down becomes mere-
ly.# stm-lhe) or books for the librar-

ian. - Arriznboldo spent most of his

working life outside Italy, in the ser-

vice of three Hapsburg emperors.
Included is his arresting portrait o

f

Rudolf n as the Etruscan god Ver^

tmuw, made up of fruit, vegetables

and ears of«m.The exhibition con-

tains works by Arrimboldo’s prede-

cessors, such as Leonardo, Duver
and Fosch, as well as those of artists

active fa the early years of the 20th

century. It attempts to draw links -

some obvious (Dali, de Chirico, Mas
Ray and Duchamp). Rmfa May 31.

NETHERLANDS

^^-1
, Van Gogh Museum.

Thlwy paintings by some of the

Ask his surviving admirers
what was so special about Jack
Buchanan to make him such a
draw, and they are likely to
suggest “style." Nostalgia re-

calls him as a photographer in

the Tatler or the Sporting
Dramatic, three-quarter faced, a
top hat on his head, a cigarette

in his mouth- He was an
acclaimed revue artist in the
theatre: but neither the style

nor the content of revue
sketches survives death for long,
and although Buchanan, bom
in 1890, when on working; until
his death in 1957, he did not
become celebrated as an actor.

To assemble a biographical
piece, then, Peter Woodward
bas put together a parade of
Buchanan revue work inter-

spaced with brief details of his
career. In The Golden Years
of Jack Buchanan be bas con-
centrated on song-and-dance
numbers, but alas, not many
of the chosen songs do much
to justify their resurrection.
The lyrics are empty and banal,
their only point being to keep
people singing the tunes.
Twenty-one numbers are given
by three men and six ladies
plus a performing musical direc-
tor (Anthony Bowles).

Peter Woodward, besides
writing and directing the show,
plays Jack Buchanan. He sings
well enough for the most part

though he should ask Hr
Bowles to rearrange “Good-
night Vienna,” bis final song,
so that he does not begin m
a creaking bass and leap up
an octave in the middle of a
phrase. He dances skilfully
and tirelessly, and has made
himself look quite like his hero,
at any rate from half way up
the precipitous cliff of the
Birmingham auditorium.
The others are sometimes

given real names with approxi-
mate personalities—Cheny Gil-
lespie is Elsie Randolph, Karen
Lynne is Phyllis Montanan,
Charlotte Avery is Beatrice
Lillie, Andree Bernard is Ger-
trude Lawrence. Of the men.
Mark White is Andre Chariot
and Michael Remick is George
Grossmith. But they all per-
form in toe concerted numbers,
dancing Gillian Gregory's
routines prettily and singing
tunefully, with discreet miking.
There is a good seven piece
band on stage.

I found tbe procession of
second-class songs too tedious to
be relieved by the charms of
toe players and I longed for
some variety, such as a short
comedy sketch which would
show more gold from the golden
years. It has often been said
since Beyond the Fringe that
revue is dead. Here is the tan-
gible evidence of iL

Alrnmtr Muir Richard II/Barbican

Martin Hoyle
Garrick,

Before A King, with its curtain-
raiser. is sponsored by Network

This play of paradoxes and
contradictions — the only
Shakespeare history with no
battle, toe unjust king neverthe-
less God's appointed, the less

worthy man a worthier monarch— seems to have swamped
director Barry Kyle and his
cast with its ambiguities. An
oddly perfunctory production
results, lacking conviction and
occasionally verging on parody.
William Dudley’s Book of

Hours set suggests a chronicle
with its crenellated masonry,
blue sky and tapering finials.

(The abdication scene almost
reproduces exactly the famous
illuminated manuscript.) The
king adjudicates the opening
quarrel wearily blasd, as if dis-

missively soothing squabbling
children. Bolinghroke also
hints that his heart is not in
the chivalric rigmarole, but be
goes through the motions for
deeper, political reasons. Only
Mowbray (Richard Moore)
represents the old order, sym-
bolically as well as literally to
be swept aside to leave the stage
clear for new power games.
Michael Coveney was unen-

thusiastic about this RSC pro-
duction at Stratford last Sep-
tember. Transferred to the
Barbican—with some offstage
clanks and a throne whose
shakiness is not merely meta-
phorical—it works well enough
as narrative. The mood is

fatally uncertain, however, and
this is reflected in Jeremy

Irons's skin-deep Richard. The
king gives no sign of the pur-
gatory that redeems the man
even as the monarch falls from
grace. Mr Irons lacks toe vocal
honey for what accepted wisdom
considers one of the most
sheerly lyrical parts in the
canon. His Richard begins as

silly and trivial—fair enough

—

but so he remains. More Bour-
bon* than Plantagenet, truly
“ he has learnt nothing, he has
forgotten nothing." The charac-
ter never develops a job
Someone has discovered that

Bolingbroke's lines when
uttered in prosaic quietness
devastatisgly deflate the high-
flown rhetoric. Michael Kitchen
flogs this to death, squeezing out
his voice with ponderous em-
phasis. rubbing his chin, clasp-

ing his hands behind him—all

in an attempt to appear states-

manlike. Too lightweight com-
pact and sardonic, he is a fine

Mercutio but a strained and
almost self-caricaturing usurper.

Bernard Horsfall’s York is a
harassed assistant headmaster,
blustering honestly through his
duty, not too bright, honestly
perplexed by moral dilemmas.
The treacherous Aumerle's
interception by his excitable

parents is played for laughs, as
it often is, quite validly. Tbe
clear non-Mummerset gar-
deners, though their symbolic
comment made little impact,
are credits; the earnestly emot-
ing queen a debit.

Saleroom/Annalena McAfee

New Bacon record

sionists on loan from New Yorit's

Metropolitan Museum- Extending
from Delacroix to Gauguin, with a
sprinkling of Vincent van Gogh'S fa-

vourite artists, there are landscapes

by Millet, Corot and Monet, a Cfe-

anae still Me, Manetfs colourful

and supremely self-assured Young
man fa the Costume of a Majo, and
Pissarro's evocative Boulevard
Montmartre. Ends May 3L

Rotterdam, Prins Hendrik Maritime
Museum Centred around two faugh

decorative wall maps. TheWorld Ac-
cording to Blaeu examines tbe histo-

ry of the famous 17tb- century fami-
ly of cartographic publishers, whose
superb, detailed charts were based
on the latest information from
ships’ journals aumm return-

ing from voyages to tbe Republic’s
far-flung trading outposts. Ends
May 21

Groningen, Gronfager Museum. 100

selected sheets of Dntch postage
stamps illustrate developments fa

typography and design from 1960 to

the present Ends May 13.

Madrid. Diego Rivera. A retrospective

20th century top exponent of Mexi-

can art, this show offers an ample

collection Of his works, including a

film with his fresco murals, 100 oil

and tempore paintings, 110 book il-

lustrations. Centro de Arte Reina

Sofia, Santa Isabel 52. Ends June 7.

Madrid, a Franck Auerbach retrospec-

tive. 40 oil paintings by tbe German
artist who moved to the UK in 1939

and is an exponent of tbe figurative

mp i MjLirmiCTn tradition. This show,

sponsored by British Council, was
recently seen fa Hamburg end Es-

sen. Centro de Arte Reina Sofia,

Santa Isabel 52. Ends Jun 1.

Barcelona. Auguste Rodin. 00 bronze
figures and 40 watercolours on loan

by Murte Rodin. Catalogue shows
artists' infhwneg on Catalunya's art

schools and the Noucentisme.

Museo de Arte Moderno. Parqoe de
la Ciudadela. Rnfc Mid-June.

A new record price for a work
by any British living artist was
set at Christie’s in New York
on Tuesday when a Swiss
dealer paid $1,760,000

(£1,035,294) for Francis Bacon’s
“Study for Portrait 11.” Tbe
previous record for a work by
Bacon was £644,827, realised last

year at Christie’s in New York.
Until Tuesday, this was the
highest price commanded by
any living British artist

The portrait was the top lot

in Christie's three-part sale of

contemporary painting, which
made a total of $15,315,740

(£9,009,258). The second highest

price of the sale was £841,176,

paid for another Bacon, “Por-
trait of George Dyer Talking,”
which was also bought by a
Swiss dealer.

New record prices were also

established for works by R. B.
Kitaj, whose “Juan de la Cruz"
gold for £228,470 to a London
dealer and, posthumously, Andy
WarhoL Warhol’s silk screen

"White Car Crash 19 Times"
was bought for £38&235 by a
Swiss dealer. An oil by Mark
Rothko. “Yellow, White. Blue
Over Yellow on Gray," pan of

the Lambert Collection, fetched

£543.529 and Bans Hofmann's
“Jardin D'Amour” sold for

£420,588.
The sale included the collec-

tion of Baron Leon Lambert, of
the Banque Lambert in Belgium.
All 17 lots from the Lambert
Collection were sold, yielding a
total of £3,732,235. The highly

successful auction follows the
record prices also paid for con-
temporary an at Sotheby's in
New York earlier this week.
At Sotheby's two-part sale on

Monday and Tuesday, a total

Of £11,187,455 was realised and
record prices for the works of
18 artists were paid, including
paintings by British artists

Howard Hodgkin and David
Hockney and a work by British
sculptor Anthony Caro.
The collection of Minimal

and Conceptual Art of the
Gilman Paper Company, which
comprised part of Christie’s

auction, made a total of
£1.719,494.

At Sotheby’s in London yes-

terday, an unusual sale of
Fairy Tale and Children's Pic-
tures. part of a sale of 19th
century European paintings,
attracted some new private

buyers. The top lot of the
Children's Pictures part of the
sale was a 20th century still

life of a teddy bear with a
napkin, a carafe of wine and
a bowl of fruit. Painted by the
Austrian Silvia Roller, the
painting made £14.850—more
than 10 times its original
estimate.
A sentimental portrait of a

sleeping child, “ Dreaming of
Snow-White and the Seven
Dwarfs." by the Hungarian
artist Maria Szantbo, sold for
£14*300, Of the 19th century
European paintings, the top lot
was Wouterns Verschuur Snr’s
11 Rustics by a Woodland Path,"
which went for £18,150.
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Thatcher

worst
MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
the British Prime Minister, can
be very determined. That is

one of her strengths. It ls also

why she appears ready to call

a genera! election in the next
few days and is confident

enough of winning a third term
of office.

Yet there are times when the
determination gives way to

obstinacy, to prejudice, to a

kind of blind conviction that
she is right while almost every-
body else is wrong. Many of

these occasions have concerned
foreign affairs. Mrs Thatcher
was originally wrong about
Rhodesia, wrong about Europe
and wrong about the Soviet
Union. Each time she allowed
herself gradually to be corrected
and she was saved from her
own excesses, though none too

gracious about acknowledging
the advice.

A spectacular example occur-
red in the House of Commons
yesterday when the Prime Minis-
ter flatly turned down the call

for a fresh inquiry into the
allegations about the security
service and the premiership of

the now Lord Wilson in the
mid-1970s.

Yesterday morning it all

seemed so simple and so con-
venient, as if the proper course
of action were being handed to

her on a plate. Sir James
Callaghan, the former Prime
Minister who had been privy to
the first inquiry and had pro-
claimed himself satisfied with
it in 1976, had finally dropped
his recent reticence and called
for a new one. Since Mrs
Thatcher had nothing to bide,
nor the security services either,
the argument went that the last

obstacle to fresh investigations
had been removed. It would
have been in her own interests
to lift the lid on events, or
perhaps non-events, that took
place before she became Prime
Minister.

Foolhardy decision

Instead she dug in her heels.

She said categorically: “I do
not intend to institute a further
inquiry." The security services
had conducted a new internal
inquiry in the last few months
and had again come to the con-

clusion that nothing was, or had
been amiss. She spoke with
such apparent finality that she
evidently believes that the mat-
ter is closed. Zt is not

Unless, and even if, the
Prime Minister has something
to hide after all, it is difficult

to imagine a more foolhardy
decision in the circumstances.
It is bad for her, bad for the
security services and ultimately
bad for tbe country.

It is had for Mrs Thatcher
because it raises the question
of her own obstinacy — the
other side of the coin to her
determination — and does so
at a time when she could have
been going into a general elec-
tion campaign rather sedately.

Opportunity lost

It is bad for the security
services because the rumours
and counter-rumours about
what may have happened in the
mid-1970s are likely to inten-

sify. Only last week the word
from the security chiefs was
that they would welcome an
inquiry, if only to clear the air.

They now appear to have been
snubbed. They will inevitably
face further allegations that all

is not well without the oppor-
tunity to acquit themselves.

It is bad for the country
because the security services
can only function properly in
a democracy if there is a degree
of public trust in what they are
doing. It is not as if their en-
tire past record has been imma-
culate; last month it was re-

vealed that the late head of
MIS had been a homosexual
and sought to conceal the
matter from his organisation.
Thus it will be understandable
if the public takes the view
that there is no smoke without
fire and that there must be at

least something in the allega-

tions now coming from Mr Peter
Wright, the ex-agent whose
book the British Government is

trying to ban. Mrs Thatcher has
done nothing to calm this down.

The pity of it all is that it

was coming to be generally
acknowledged that the time for
a wide-ranging inquiry into the
security services was ripe. It

could have looked not only into
the Wright allegations and all

that goes with them, but also

into the future of the service
and ways of providing some
monitoring of its activities. By
her statement yesterday the
Prime Minister has set all that
back. She should not be sur-

prised if it returns to haunt her
in the election campaign, and
long after that

Opportunity in

Portugal
THE DISSOLUTION of the

Portuguese Parliament presents

both an opportunity and a

danger for the poorest member
of the European Community.
There is some reason to hope

that the election called for

July 19 will help to consolidate

the advances made in the past

four years towards stabilising

what, before, had been a demo-

cracy of continuous cabinet

crises.

Yet the manner in which the
minority Government of Dr
Anibal Cavaco Silva and his
Social Democratic Party was
brought down last month was
a reversion to the bad old
days. No respectable issue

but straightforward politicking
caused General Antonio Ram-
alho Eanes, a former presi-
dent. to withdraw the support
of the Democratic Renewal
Party from Dr Cavaco Silva.

Obvious problems
Portugal will not be able to

confront the European chal-

lenge if General Eanes’s coup
were to signal a return to the
political merry-go-round which,
so far. has given the country
16 governments since the over-
throw of dictatorship in 1974.
Only recently has the dizzying
speed abated: Dr Cavaco Silva
survived for 19 months and a
Socialist Government before
him managed two years.

A return to political uncer-
tainties would militate severely
against a resurgency of invest-
ment, and especially of foreign
investment, which the country
needs to become competitive
within the Community of 12.

But that is not alL Only a
strong administration can tackle
the obvious problems of the
Portuguese economy.

As a result of the revolution
of the mid-1970s, Portugal is

saddled with an oversized
clutch of state-owned industries,
extending to something as
unexpected as the breweries.
The state-owned businesses are,

in general, wildly overstaffed
and inefficient. Radical reforms
would require constitutional

amendments, something that is

beyond the powers of a minority
government.

The labour market is clogged

by legislation making it ex-

tremely difficult, though not
impossible, to reduce employees
even in troubled businesses.
Portugal is in danger of throw-
ing away its main comparative
advantage of low labour costs.

These difficulties are accen-
tuated by the existence of a
larger-than-needed body of
officialdom employed in a pub-
lic service devoted to bureau-
cratic red tape.

In industry, the makers of
shoes, clothes and textiles have
enjoyed some considerable
success, assisted by relative

labour intensity in a low wage
country. But these are not
industries with high growth
potential and. moreover, Portu-
gal is up against stiff competi-
tion from the Third World.

Add to all that the country’s
peripheral position, making for
high transport costs for its ex-
ports and imports, and entre-
preneurial attitudes not shaped
by domestic or international
competition, and the magnitude
of the task undertaken when
Portugal joined the Community
becomes evident.

Business climate
Not that all has gone badly

since Portugal became a mem-
ber at the beginning of 1986.
The business climate has im-
proved, assisted by the decline
of the US dollar and the oil

price. The current account is in
surplus, even though merchan-
dise trade is not The inflation
rate has been reduced, though
at 12 per cent last year it was
still far too high. So was the
budget deficit equivalent to 11
per cent of GDP.

It reflects some credit on
President Mario Soares, him-
self a Socialist, that with
prospects such as these he re-
sisted pressure to let his party
form a left wing “front," in-
stead of plumping for elections.
Such a front would have had
to include the Communists and
would, by its very nature, have
been unstable. The inevitable
uncertainties would have
jeopardised the cyclical im-
provement that the Portuguese
economy has enjoyed and,
more important, would have
hampered the structural
changes which the country
needs.

transition
THE 100-mile stretch of

road between Hanoi and
the Chinese border at

Lang Son is still littered with
twisted steel and broken con-
crete blocks from bridges
destroyed by American bombs
during the Vietnam War. It is

a reminder of one of the many
wars the area has experienced
over a period of hundreds of

years.

Travelling up to the tense
border area in a lumbering
black Volga sedan which
shudders over every bump, one
Looks in vain for evidence that
the machine age has made any
impact on the region.

Peasants hand buckets of
water up terraced rice paddies.
The mountains are stripped
bare of trees, with often
nothing left but bare dirt after
grass has been collected for
cooking fuel. As the sun goes
down, candles and kitosene
lamps flicker dimly.

Twelve years after the fall

of the Saigon government
brought peace and unity to
Vietnam, and despite a massive
infusion of Soviet aid, the Viet-
namese people axe probably
worse off now than during the
war.

Inflation is raging at over 700
per cent annually, eroding the
foundations of the modern
economy. An estimated per
capita Income of about S1S0
makes Vietnam one of the poor-
est countries in the world. Basic
necessities are becoming more
difficult to come by and inter-
national aid officials say over
half the country's children are
malnourished.

These difficulties are com-
pounded by a severe population
problem. The population, now
at about 65m, could hit 100m
by the turn of the century.

Last year, Vietnam’s pro-
longed economic crisis finally
took its political toll when, dur-
ing preparations for the 6th
congress of the Vietnamese
Communist Party in December,
local party units rejected a
draft political report as
grossly dishonest. The amended
report was an abject admission
of failure by the old guard of
the party, who replied en
masse, ending one of the
longest periods of continuous
rule by any communist party
leadership in the world.

The transition to a new gen-
eration of reform-minded
leaders, headed by the Party
General Secretary, Mr Nguyen
Van Linh. has touched off a
process of political and econ-
omic change not unlike that
which has gripped China since
the death of Mao Tse-tung.

Unlike China, however,
where many leaders look hack
to the 1950s for evidence that
central planning can work,
Vietnam has never had a
period where central planning
produced economic growth.
While continuing to pay lip

service to the superiority of a
highly centralised system,
senior Vietnamese officials

blame at least some of the
country's woes on a hasty im-
portation of Soviet manage-
ment practices.

The reforms which Vietnam’s
new leaders have now begun
to implement will radically
alter the structure of the
economy. They include an
exceptionally liberal . draft
foreign investment code, due

to go before the National
Assembly within the next few
months, which will allow for up
to 100 per cent foreign owner-
ship of Vietnamese ventures
and guarantee repatriation of

profits. The country's banks
are to begin raising and lend-
ing funds at market rates, rather
than et the heavily subsidised
rates which now prevail.

In addition, the last few
weeks have seen a move towards
introducing greater factory

the domestic political system
and for Vietnam's relations
with the outside world.

The story of Vietnam’s
economic decline makes depress-
ing reading. Billions of Viet-
namese dong, roubles and
precious dollars have -been
invested in damn bridges and
other ambitious infrastructural
projects which have taken
decades to complete and have
left little investment capital
available for the production of

Vietnam has followed China

and the Soviet Union down

the perilous path to

economic and political reform.

Steven Butler reports

autonomy: factory managers
have been given more authority
over planning production, and
the use of retained profits, and
are to be allowed to sell on the
free market any production
which is surplus to state quotas.

Private long-distance trade in
foodstuffs has also been
encouraged by the lifting of
road checkpoints which used to

restrict such trade.

If the leadership can muster
the political will to follow
through on its reformist ideas,

the result could be a very
different kind of socialism, with
strong local institutions taking
root beside, and in some cases
taking over responsibility from,
the system of rigid planning. It

is a move which would have
important implications both for

goods and services. This in turn
has led to serious shortages of
food and consumer goods.

Central control has collapsed
while individuals and produc-
tion units scramble to protect
themselves from the effects of
severe inflation. Meanwhile, low
controlled food prices have
meant that the state system is

failing to bring enough food to
urban markets.
The task of the new leader-

ship is daunting. Although those
now running the country earned
their reformist credentials in
Ho Chi Minh City (formerly
Saigon)—where a series of mar-
ket-oriented measures such as
the legalisation of second jobs
and of private businesses with
up to 10 employees have proved
highly successful—the reform

of the national economy is
likely to prove more difficult.

Following a critical internal
debate earlier thk month, how-
ever, it is now clear that the
country is set on a path of re-
duced government presence in
the economy.
The Government is now

putting (together an austerity
programme which will cut a
million jobs from the state pay-
roll over a two-year period in
an effbzt to reduce government
spending and tame inflation.
Moves to encourage the private
sector are aimed at increasing
the supply of consumer goods
and creating jobs.

It is a bold and politically
dangerous programme. The
Vietnamese people so far have
been given only the vaguest
hint of what is about to take
place: yet their co-operation and
support will be critical,

especially in urban areas where
unemployment is felt most
keenly.

The Government has
attempted to reverse wide-
spread cynicism about the Com-
munist party by admitting its
failures and allowing open criti-

cism. The recent National
Assembly elections were Che
freest ever, with nearly twice as
many candidates as seats, and
the party leadership now
intends to use the National
Assembly to create at least the
appearance of democracy and
political responsiveness. They
must create a national con-
sensus to move forward.

All of these changes have
crucial implications for the
West Despite a recent doubling
of Soviet aid to $2bn annually,
Vietnam is painfully aware that
the socialist bloc has neither
the capital, the technology, nor
the markets to support the
rapid growth of the country's
economy.

Vietnamese openly long for a
return of America to play a
more active role both in the
region and in Vietnam, to
balance the overwhelming
Soviet presence. They are
interested both in Western aid
and in trading with the West
The desire for better rela-

tions with the West has made
the pressure for Vietnam to
withdraw its 140,000 troops
from neighbouring Kampuchea
very real; the country knows
it pays an enormous price In
lost foreign aid and trade
opportunities as long as it stays.

Western diplomats in Hanoi
are convinced that Vietnam
will puli out of Kampuchea by
1990, as it has repeatedly
promised.

The risk Is that the new
leader^ reformist ideas may
prove too politically dangerous
as bureaucrats find their
authority whittled away.

Yet in the necessity is
likely to prove even more
powerful than the vested
interests of the bureaucracy.
Because of poor harvest condi-
tions in central and northern
Vietnam, the price of rj.-s In
Hanoi today is nearly four
times that of Ho Chi Minh City
in the south. Last week the
Hanoi government admitted
the state could not provide
enough food and authorised
public and private companies
to cut across " administrative
barriers, ignore the state's
hierarchical supply network,
and trade food on a commercial
basis.
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The

Reckoning
By David

Halberstam
Bloomsbury: £15

TIE MOST famous and
revered American in

japan during the post-

war years—with the possible

exception of General Douglas
MacArthur—was W. Edwards
Deming, a quality control expert.

Demmg's theories went un-
heard in tbe US but, by a lucky
chance, on one of his first visits

to Japan he addressed a group
of prominent industrialists who
immediately went off to try
some of his suggestions. They
produced rapid results.

Beginning in 1P51, the
Japanese' annually awarded a
medal : named in Demmg’s
honour—they were on the way
to changing their country’s

worldwide image as a producer
of imitative and shoddy goods.

Scratch a Japanese car, they
used to say at the time in
Detroit, and. you can see the
Budweiser labels under the
paint.
Deming is one of a host of

characters author David Hal-
berstam uses to compare the
American and Japanese cul-

tures by re-telling the histories
of two major automotive com-
panies. He uses the reported
experiences of some of the
cars.

Halberstam chose Ford as his
US example ,

because, when he
started the book five years ago.
General Motors was too big and
Chrysler too financially shaky.
Ford is the second-largest
American automotive group so
the choice of Nissan, second in
Japan, seemed logical.

Nissan’s history reminds us
just how much the Japanese
owe to American experts like
Deming who freely gave advice
and access to what the
astonished Japanese perceived
as important industrial secrets.

To tie sore, the Americans
in the 1850s tended to treat
the Japanese in a condescend-
ing way. Now, 80 years later,

says Halberstam, comes The
'

Beckoning.
The views he passes on about

the motor:_indastry today are,
profoundly depressing: Halber-
stam avoids pontification but
produces a string of expert
witnesses to testify that the
bean counters—- finance- men
with little feeling for the pro-
ducts — have taken control, in
Detroit

In Ford's case they were
first given power by Hairy
Ford n when he took over a
company whose financial con-
trols were in an incredible
mess
Harold “Red” Poling, Ford’s

current president, and Alan
Gflmour, The chief financial 'offi-

cer, are proteges of Ed Lundy,
one of a group of financially

oriented **whiz kids" Henry
Ford n installed just after tbe

Second World War.
Another, Robert McNamara,

who eventually became US De-

fence Secretary after a brief

period as Ford’s president, once
illustrated his idea of the " per-

fect car” with no drawing at

all but with a string of statis-

tics.

The finance men were in con-

stant conflict with . the people

managing the production plants,

which became more and more
decrepit. The cars they turned
out became bigger and bigger

but did not change much other-

wise — product development
costs money.
The American industry was

able to foist shoddy and un-
exciting products on its custo-

mers because CM, Ford and
Chrysler formed an oligarchy

which benefited from the de-

velopment of a huge middle
class in the 29S0s, all wanting
cars.
All that was changed by two

oil supply crises and by US
Government legislation attempt-

ing to force the Industry to

give up its gas-guzzling big cars.

It also brought to the attention

of a wider American public the
virtues of smaller Japanese cars,

enabling the Japanese to cap-
ture 30 per cent of the US new
car market
Halberstam’s experts suggest

the bean counters still rule in

Detroit their power butressed
by changes on Wall Street
where short-term thinking has
been reinforced by the opposed
takeover bid and the activities

of the corporate raiders.

With an eye fixed firmly on
the bottom line of tbe balance
sheet the US motor industry
has virtually given up small car
production and is searching out-

side the country for components
made by cheap labour..
- The automakers are contribut-
ing to a new Industrial revolu-
tion—the steady de-industreali-
sation of America.

Halberstam’s evidence sug-
gests, in contrast that the
Japanese will emerge from the
current trade war skirmishes
stronger than ever.

Halberstarn’s style will not be
to everyone’s taste. For the
most part the book is written
like a novel, complete with
dialogue. But it is repetitive,

far too long and covers much
familiar ground for those who
take more than a passing
interest in the motor industry.

Halberstam offers little that
is new about the industry's
future—he is content to quote
his Interviewees, many of them
opinion-formers who have been
widely quoted elsewhere. Not
many would challenge the
general assertion that, in spite
of the recent recovery in profit-

ability, the US companies have
won only a brief respite.

They have not pushed back
tiie Japanese who will go on
to take even more of the US
.market once the "transplanted”
Japanese' factories begin produc-
tion In the US.
All of rids,

,

Halberstam im-
plies, supports a more chilling
conclusion. Be suggests that no
country, including America, is

ever likely to be as rich as the
US was from 1945 to 1975. As
other nations follow the Japan-
ese industrial model, life for
Americans is bound to become
leaher.
However, there is still little

discussion of how America can
“best adjust to the age of
diminished expectations or how
it should marshal its abundant
resources for survival in a
harsh, unforgiving new world,
or how to spread the inevjjible
sacrifices equitably.”

Kenneth Gooding

Sun Life

and Liberty
Peter Grant, non-executive
chairman of Sun Life Assurance
Society, has been on the receiv-

ing end of some rough press
comment over his attempts to

keep Sun Life out of the
clutches of Donald Gordon, the
ebullient boss of Liberty Life
of South Africa.
A merchant banker by pro-

fession—he is deputy chairman
of Lazards—Grant, at 57, knows
through long experience how to

defend a company against a bid.
But Donald Gordon is not
actually bidding for Sun Life.
Having built up a near 26
per cent equity stake, he is

putting forward three of bis
nominees for Sun Life’s board.
This proposal, reasonable in

itself if Liberty Life were a
friendly Investor, is regarded
by Sun Life as an attempt to
achieve a measure of control
by the back door, and Peter
Grant ls pulling out all the
stops to defend Sun Life
against this move.
His first problem in getting

the proposed board membership
defeated ds to overcome share-
holder apathy. However, his
scare tactics to arouse share-
holders have arguably gone
beyond what is normal in a
takeover defence. And by per-
sonally conducting the campaign

•Tm a tactical voter—who's
losing?"

Men and Matters

he has turned it into a battle of
wills between himself and
Donald Gordon.
He has fared no better with

his second line of defence—

a

plan to merge Sun Life with
another financial institution. He
has consistency failed to make
it dear, at least to journalists,
when he is talking factually
and when he is speculating on
a possible future for Son Life.

As a result, the impression
has been created that a merger
with the likes of Pearl Assur-
ance or TSB is on the threshold
of being announced, when talks

have not even started. The
denials have been embarrassing
to aH concerned.

In contrast, the arguments put
forward by TransAtlantic Insur-
ance, effectively Liberty Life's
UK operation, appear reasoned,
logical and well balanced. Grant
will have to pull his socks up
If he is to win the propaganda
war. Next Wednesday’s annual
general meeting could be the
moment of truth.

Victorian values
The troubles of ex-Senator Gary
Hart prove that the Moral
Majority still has a strong
influence on American atti-

tudes, in spite of the financial
and other scandals which have
sprung up among the moral
leaders themselves. British
attitudes remain a shade more
robust; constituency parties
seem willing to forgive the
peccadilloes of more than one
sitting MP. and party head-
quarters do not seem unduly
bothered, either.
So it is the Americans wbo

seem to be the current curators
of the Victorian values tbe
Prime Minister likes to praise—
or so you might think. One
incident In Gladstone's life

suggests otherwise.
The young Gladstone was

the Norman Tebbit of his day,
so it was to him that the Tory

intelligence agent brought the
news that the Whig leader
Palmerston, then well into his
70s, was keeping a young
actress.
“ X hope you have told no-one

else,” said Gladstone. “If this
gets out, Pam will sweep the
country.”

Trade winds
The rising yen and the US-
Japan trade war has had a per-
verse impact on the latest US
company to be listed on the
London Stock Exchange —
Molex, a Chicago-based elec-
tronics outfit.

Molex; which makes elec-
tronic and electrical connec-
tors, tends to feel the ehm If
cold trade winds blow from the
US towards Japan, because,
perhaps uniquely for a US
electronics company, Molex
sells more in the Far East than
it does in the US.
Fred Krehblel, Molex vice-

president, in London yesterday
for die listing, pours cold water
on any suggestion that the
Japanese market is closed.
“They are always willing tn
buy from you, provided you
offer the right product at the
right price."

Molex’s sales to Japan, which
It first entered in 1970, have
been helped by its decision to
set up four manufacturing
plants there, Krehblel says.
But now its Japanese

customers are asking it to share
some of the pain of the rising
yen. “Our Japanese customers
are under considerable pres-
sure to reduce prices to remain
competitive,*' Krehblel explains.

Molex is following the large
Japanese corporations as they
move their operations outside
Japan. It has just employed its
first Japanese national in the
UK for that purpose and has
made sales to Sony, Toshiba,
Hitachi and Sharp in Europe
Bat the company, whose

three top managers are aU
members of the Krehblel
family, is also determined to
sell more to European custo-
mers—hence its decision to
seek a higher profile through
a London listing.

Shaw’s secret
Ministerial procrastination

plumbed new depths yesterday
during a Commons Trade and
Industry Select Committee
hearing.

Under discussion was the
peculiar British custom of add-
ing a letter to car indentifiea-

tioa plates—currently it is tiie

letter D—so it is possible to
tell when a vehicle was first

registered.
The change is made every

August and causes a massive
distortion of the market
Some interested parties want

the system changed or even
abolished, and the Department
of Transport has set up a special
committee to Zook into wha!
should be done.
At yesterday's select commit-

tee, Industry Minister Giles
Shaw was asked for bis depart-
ment's view on the subject and
what It has suggested should be
done. Shaw refused to teH.

The astonished chairman.
Kenneth Warren, retorted:
“ Surely this is not a secret the
Russians are going to worry
%bont, is It?"

Nobody’s perfect
The mainstream political par-
ties have been pipped to the
post by Brixton Anarchists who
launched their general election
campaign yesterday by station-
ing a man outside the tube
station In London wearing a
large rosette saying “ Vote
Nobody.”
"Nobody will ensure decent

homes for all," Is the confident
assertion in their manifesto,
which goes on to promise an
end to party political broadcasts
if everybody votes for nobody.
The guiding spirit of their

campaign Is Guy Fawkes—“ the
only person to enter Parliament
with honest Intentions.”

Observer
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Unemployment : action still needed
By Samuel Brittan

AS RECENTLY as 1973, un-
employment was below 600,000

or 2J per cent on today’s defi-

nitions. If anyone ha drag-
gested that unemployment in
the 19803 would exceed 3m. or
11 per cent lie would Have been
regarded 'as' a monstrous
prophet of doom. If he had also
said that the Government which
was in office during the greater
part of this increase looked
Uke being elected for a third
time, he would probably have

.

been dismissed as a political

lunatic.

The Government has escaped
unscathed (a) because the 80

E
er cent in work have mostly-
sen doing very well, and (i>)

because the recent fall in the
numbers out of

.
work has

created the comforting impres-
sion that the corner has been
turned. How much of a turn
has there really been?

In round numbers; unemploy-
ment has fallen by between
150,000 and 160,000 in the last
year, nearly ail of which has
been in the last she months.'
The most elementary respect
for the irregularity of economic
movements and temporary
phases, both good and bad,
suggests that we should take
this 150,000 as a yearly rather

'

than she monthly rate pr faii-

K we do this, and project

.

the yearly trend, it will take
10 years for adult unemploy-
ment to fall from a little over
8m to lim, or from 11 to 51
per cent of the worftig popu-
lation on today's definitions.

Unfortunately, bare unem-
ployment totals, even when
seasonally adjusted; are an
inadequate guide to unemploy-
ment trends.

The problem arises from the
Government’s own

,
.”5900181

Employment' measures, such as
the Youth Training Scheme,
and Community Programmes;
which in all now cover over
700,000 workers. In addition .

nearly L2m of the longterm un-
employed have bad “Restart” .

interviews, and hi recent
months there has been a stricter

application of file evajlabiliry-

fpr-work test The latter had
become weakened aa.a result of
false economy measures £7 Con-
servative governments under
which benefit wq$ sent jn the
post from benefit - offices,

divorced from the Job centres.

The argoment js not that the
special measures are all bad.
Indeed many cf the reforms
suggested bpth by the job cam-
paigns on the Left and the

wnplnynft
mocaurea:
PmOdgm* {MJRar, 19fff)

YIS 1
Community ftogannae 2
rtew Waters’Scheme
EntwprfaaAUowanM

Job Sat
Job fteltoas

Comnwntty
Pn^aMMi

Coal pur woriwr, 1988 £

equipment grant 440

Superior costs ^
Managing agents “
Wfrtnteootiw cwertieads

EaL total cost of Wotfcfare

Total

Hastot irtwvtews. cumutathe'*

total;

SwroK Oapwramt cf Emptoywnt

ltfZl

Total goss cost

Less tax and Hof

I

Totalnet cost

^ 1 Optimistic

Mantas Provision of Cost—
leaving WMkfaro optimistic

long-tarn

employment
place*

210.000 790,000 +172

780,000 220,000 -L395

£m

! Cost-based on

Isobuk arnkgunant rmbwUi Gmcb

mao* anpteuPBm awren c*m

Workfare advocates on the
Right- would involve large addi-

tions to Community Pro-

grammes,- ~as explained below.

The difficulty is that these
measures have a onee-for-aU
effect on unemployment, which
distorts the underlying trend.

The crude total of workers on
special schemes exaggerates the
effect on th» unemployment
because of “substitution." For a
-fraction of those on Community
Programmes or YTS would have
found normal jobs. At one time
the Department of Employment
published estimates of the

.

M register eJSecfC of special

measures, which allowed for
substitution, and thus enabled
outsiders to gauge the under-
lying- trend. Bat this is no
longer the case. .

Particular suspicion has been
caused by Restart and the
stricter work availability test,

which have been associated with
a dip in the measured' labour
force as a proportion of the
population of working age, sug-
gesting that some of the former
unemployed have been eased
QUt.of the register.

Professor .Richard Layard,
who has disputed that the job
scene is - improving, has not
always been his own best
advocate. For audience re-

action to his statistical analysis

has inevitably been clouded by
the “Ifis all the government’s
fault” f*"ph«»i« of Ids popular
campaigning. Setting up the
government of the day as a
scapegoat seems to me too easy
an escape from the “wage pres-
sure” of - Lsyard’s
more academic work.

But having said this, Layard
has still iron hands dawn in ills

recent exchange of letters with
Lord Young in the Financial
Times, when he showed that the

number of Jobs had grown no
faster than the population of
working age. It is not good
enough for Lord Young to say
that everything la fine because
there are both more jobs and
more people of working age.

Normally the number of jobs
ought tube growing faster than
the population of working age
if underlying unemployment is

to fall; Layard’s remarks about
static job opportunities need
to be answered and not just dis-

missed with a debating reply.

There has probably been
some underlying fall in unem-
ployment, although less than
suggested by the Department of
Employment figures. There is

an adjusted series by Greenwell
Montagu, the stockbrokers,
showing M drop of 80,000 in the
last six months. That may be
too large. But it would be in
the Government's own interest
to publish a proper analysis of
the trend, which would still

show a movement in the right
direction, but prevent dis-

illusionment from false hopes
after polling day when the
present euphoria evaporates, as
it will with astonishing rapidity.

* * *
A proper analysis would show

the need for more policy mea-
sures, especially for the long-
term unemployed. One fashion-
able.nostrum is known as .Work-
fare, after the recent US prac-
tice in .

many states of making
people on relief do some com-
munity jobs for their money.
Workfare has also some simila-
rities to official practices in
Sweden and Switzerland and to

Beveridge’s original proposals

for Britain in his famous Social

Security Ropert.

Although a recent study by
John Burton for the University

of Buckingham Employment
Research Centre, Would Wor£
fare Work? was financed by the
Department of Employment,
Lord Young has been anxious to

put himself at as great a dis-

tance as possible from it, seeing
it as an electoral hot potato. On
April 23 he issued a statement
saying that “its main recom-
mendations has been largely
overtaken by recent develop-
ments" and that Workfare was
M not feasible for the UK”
Most of the reaction to the

Buckingham Report has been
based on its summary conclu-
sion that there was a case for
Workfare in the UK. But the
tody of the report is most
iiiinniwartng and is in fact

highly critical of many of the
claim* made for Workfare.

The most outstanding impres-
sion from reading it, is how
similar the case for Workfare,
normally made on the Right, is

with that for special measures
or job guarantees for the long-
term unemployed, normally
advanced from left of centre.
Much of the report is an anlysis

of the problems of extending
Community Programmes and
public works and would be
equally applicable to the pro-
posals of file Charter for Jobs
and similar campaigns.

Indeed, Workfare can be
regarded as an extension of
Community Programmes, with
tiie big difference that work on
such programmes becomes com-
pulsory, indeed of merely an
opportunity. A variety of sanc-

tions has been suggested to
make sure places are not
refused, ranging from with-
drawal of benefit, to reduction
of benefit or several weeks’
benefit suspension.

The theory behind Workfare
is that faced with such sanctions,
the reservation wage of the un-
employed—ie the minimum
wage at which they are pre-
pared to take a job will fall;

and that this will lead to more
marketplace jobs, as well as to
Workfare places.

Some Workfare supporters
argue that the formerly un-
employed person forced into
work will not be worse off. For
even if he is forced to take a
job below his former dole level,
housing and family benefits will
ensure that he is no poorer than
before.

Even if this could be demon-
strated the unemployed person
still loses. Before Workfare
came along, he could choose
between the dole and a very low-
paid job, a choice of which he is

now deprived. But if the un-
employed person loses, at least
the rest of the nation should
gain; but Barton’s arithmetic
makes such gains seem
extremely doubtful.
The first step in an appraisal

of the cost of Workfare is to
look at the cost per place of the
existing Community pro-
grammes. The costs of materials,
supervision and travel is esti-
mated at over £1,600 per place.
When an amount for the modest
pay received by Community
Programme workers, net of tax
paid. Is added in, the cost
amounts to £2,200 per worker.
If Workfare payments were con-
fined to benefit levels the cost
could be nearer the £1,600 in
the table.

Such low cost estimates de-
pend crucially on the work
being essentially of a highly
labour intensive kind, such as
clearing sites, cleaning np pub-
lic amenities, or help with the
old and sick. If construction
jobs were Involved the net cost
per place would rise to any-
thing from £4,000 to £9,500
according to whose estimate you
accept

Burton assumes that Work-
fare might involve an effective
reduction of 30 per cent in
benefit levels for chose who re-
fused it and that lm might be
eligible. Whether Workfare i

costs or benefits the Exchequer
and by how much will depend
on two crucial relationships: i

(a) The number of people who
Jwould be induced to find jobs
|

through this 30 per cent
potential benefit cut; and

(b) The costs of Workfare
places.

The results range from an
Exchequer gain of £1.4bn to a
cost of £0.8bn. Burton suggests
taking the most cautious esti-

mate, both on general grounds
and because as programmes in-

creased, more high-cost ven-
tures would creep in. Moreover,
Workfare might attract married
women, teenagers and other
low-earners into the labour
force, thus increasing Its cost.
Burton found a moderately

favourable public response to
the Workfare idea. The greatest
enthusiasm was shown by those
on Community Programmes,
and the greatest scepticism by
the whole Manpower Services
world, including, predictably,
the programme administrators.

Burton's cost estimates
assume a rigid national budget
constraint They disregard the
argument of many economists
that increased demand for the
services of the long-term unem-
ployed, who are not scarce in
the labour market is much less
inflationary than higher spend-
ing in general and might there-
fore justify higher Exchequer
borrowing.

If, however, some £0.8bn p.a.
can be spent on Workfare, why
can it not be spent to enlarge
the ordinary Community Pro-
gramme? There may be less
saving on dole payments. If the
threat of benefit withdrawal is

removed. But more people will
still have the option of com-
munity work rather than doing
nothing at all. As a palliative,
pending the more fundamental
changes in other parts of the
labour market, it is a good deal
better than nothing.

Schools and thei

customers
By Michael Dixon

PEOPLE WHO live by pleasing
the customer must be be-

wildered by the state education
service's response io the latest

pre-election pledge by Ur
Kenneth Baker. All the Educa-
tion Secretary has promised is

a modest increase in parents'
power to send their children
to the secondary school they
most like. Yet teachers and
others in the service are
denouncing it as the harbinger
of enormously costly “ chaos."

Mr Baker’s pledge is possible
because the UK’s teenage popu-
lation has been falling since
1979-80. Hence most local edu-
cation authorities which directly
run state schools have been
under less pressure to find
places for secondary pupils.
But the fall has not had an
even effect on all schools in a
local area. Some have gone on
being swamped by applications
from parents whereas the rest

have been undersubscribed.

Local councils could have
bowed to the parental custo-

mers’ preferences by keeping
up popular schools' Intakes so
their total rolls stayed at the
peaks of 1979-80, while letting

the rest diminish. Instead,

most authorities chose to trim
popular and unpopular schools

alike in line with the overall
drop in the area's eligibly aged
population. They are allowed
to cut schools’ rolls dawn to

four-fifths of the peak numbers
by the Conservatives* own 1980
Education Act.

Mr Baker promises to change
the law to make secondary
schools accept as many appli-

cants as would raise their pupil
numbers to the maximum
reached in the past seven years.

An example might be a popular
school whose peak entry of 100
places has been cut to 80, which
ft could fill three times over.

The number of rejected appli-

cants would go down from 160
to 140.

To judge by the reactions of
some education-service staff,

however, even 60 small an
increase in parental power
would let loose irrational

anarchy in the land. Take for
Instance the comment of Mr
David Whitbread, a senior
educational official at the Asso-
ciation of County Councils.
"Parents might choose a school

where the buildings are about
to fall down,” he said.
“ Authorities might have to keep
that open, and close a school
where the buildings have 50
years of useful life.”

His foreboding seems some-
what exaggerated. Many
parents of adolescents may well
sometimes wish they could be
temporarily taken out of circu-
lation. But few would go as
far as choosing their school by
its propensity to collapse on
their heads.
Although most other oppo-

nents of Mr Baker's plan take
a more charitable view of paren-
tal intentions, they nonetheless
doubt families’ ability to make
a worthy choice. It is claimed
that no matter how much infor-
mation local authorities made
available on their schools, most
parents would still be swayed
primarily by rumour and pre-
judice. If so, of course, today’s
fathers and mothers cannot have
had much judgment imparted to
them by their own schooling.
The root concern of the

Education Secretary'^ oppo-
nents, however, is evidently not
that most parental customers
lack judgment but that the
relatively few who possess it

are very selfish. Many education-
service staff think that giving
the discriminating minority
power to get their offspring
into above - average schools
would make them stop caring
about the below-average and
leave them to decline into
"sinks'' for the majority of
children less lucky In their
birth.

But if unpopular schools' fate
rests on ambitious parents’
readiness to put up with sub-
standard education while press-
ing for improvement, the
majority of children's prospects
are already bleak. That much
is shown by the record 7 per
cent share of the school-aged
population being sent to inde-
pendent schools, often by
families making considerable
sacrifices to afford the fees.
Local councils might do

better to expand thriving
schools as proposed by Mr
Baker, thereafter trusting the
customer to see that their
quality was maintained, and
concentrate their managerial
attention on the schools that
are failing.

Penalising

Lloyd’s:
Letters to the Editor

From Mr J. Tndedon •

Sir,—Like many a private in-

vestor in unquoted companies,
I have some fairly valuable

assets with no yield of any kind.

For me, Lloyd’s has been Quite

a good wheeze by providing an
income from non-yielding, but
readily saleable, assets.

But, Clause- 58 of the 1987
Finance Bill makes my blood
run cold. The Chancellor argues
that each underwriting syndi-

cate’s reinsurance to dose is

not truly an arm’s-length trans-

action but a partial roll for-

ward and deferral of untaxed
profits from one year to the
next. Rubbish! • --

Ably guided by my members’,
agent, I resigned from t»»
syndicates last year and joined
new ones instead. Good port-

folio
,

management;
.
whether

within Lloyd’s or is «qy other

field, require* constant review
of management juid change,

when change is required. Some
change takes place involuntarily
through death or adversity.

.

Practically no;.- syndicate ever
contains exactly the same group
of people from one year, to tte
subsequent one,- A*Jtor as

names are concerned, the rein-

surance to dose between one
year and the next is an arm's-

length contract, binding on two
different' parties. The premium
is properly allowable as a bona
fide expense for tax. purposes.

Yet, suppose that fairness

demands that Lloyd’s and the

insurance companies with which
it competes should calculate

their reinsurance provisions on
a closely similar basis, for.each

category of account What then?
For me, at least - . . Bye Bye
Lloyd’s. Why? Because there

are two fundamental differences

between Lloyd’s and any insur-

ance company. Unlike a share-

holder to an- insurance com-

pany, I have unlimited personal

liability- No joke and no

abstruse academic possibility as

any PCW name will tell you.

Lloyd’s must be materially more
conservative than a-limited lia-

bility company.
' '

I enjoy the privilege of a 60

per cent rate of tag bn my mar-
ginal income. The avenge
British insurance company has

a tax rate less than half Stine,

if each ofw syndicate* to i*:

qulred to reduce its reinsurance

to close—-and so its reserves—
leaving an to be timed
share of ti» difference—vMie
probably wedvinrana
as eatii In. wind fit wdcr-
writer ir sensibly pivd«t^tten
bang goes Lloyd** as * means of

boosting- -the. yield .from.

yielding assets. ..

Does It matter# some
me decide to reduce ew under-

writing or drop out of
completely? This yaar. Xloyn^
should generate over £l®ta o(

premium income from outside

the UK W9th Britain's balance

of payments once more heading

Into sizeable deficit, any Chan-

cellor should think very care-

fully. Indeed before risking
Lloyd’s contribution to the
balance of payments from ser-

vices.

John D. Incledon.
Suite S3.

140 Fork Lone; WL

Corporate
relations

-From Mr M. Jones
Sr,—An interesting point

worth stressing about the mer-
ger of tSje Anglia and Nation*
wide Building Societies which
took plane af the, end of April
is that

1

it to the first time that
borrowers of a butiding society
were required to vote on a

j

major merger. This was to com-
plignee with Sections 9&06 of!

the Bnitotog Societies Actl9fl6.
In both eases the merger was
approved - by huge majorities—
93 per cent by both Anglia's and
Nationwide’s borrowers.
- The introduction of this statu-

tory provision to allow bb^
rowers tiie vote was possibly
intended by tiie Government as
a legal safeguard tor customers.
It may however, more broadly
be iteu as part of- the general
corporate responsibility towards
the customer.
This corporate responsibility

to the customer was ackuow-
' ledged to the accountancy steer-
ing committees corporate report
in 1975, Since then various
companies such as Boots, British
Petroleum and British Telecom
have published reports targeted
at tiie -consumer. Until -now
however, corporate responsibi-
lity to tiie customer has not
been enshrined deeply in the
law. Perhaps tiie Building Socie-
ties Act 1888 to * small step in
that direction?
Mike Jones.
Portsmouth Polytechnic,
Locksway Rood,
Mitten,

SovUueai Hants.

Virgin Group’s
results -

Fhom tiie Chairman. Virgin
Group, :

Sir,—We ar* dismayed at
yfflt coverage of tiie Virgin
Group’s interim, results. Impli-
cations were made, and a tone
set notably to £ex (May 1)
thatwe believe to be roippletely

Brea* an# mialyst comment
. As to matters of fact and
implications about our business,
we womtoBhUgbt the foiiow-

-to*»: Vtojjto J* &0£ “uncomfort-
ably dependent on artortfo tem-
perament^ and this Played no
part fa the music division's per-
formance. All releases planned
for the period were delivered
on time. It was totally unclear
as to whether tiie retail divi-

sion made £2zn fa the period
(which it did) or “losses.” And
retail has not had "another new
management team.” We are
baffled by the slighting refer-
ences to management The
Group has an exceptionally ex-
perienced management team
and doesn’t need “acquisition
(to bring fa) more experienced
management" And for a view
of our management capability
m*y I refer ypy to the recent
Management Page article in the
Financial Times. And the com-
ment that some hold “the belief
that the company is danger
ously dependent on a stream of
new short-life products” to both
unjustified and misleading.

All of these, points were
covered at the presentation to
analysts and answered for any
journalist who cared to ask.
To read your commentary

was extremely disappointing
(especially after we were so
pleased^ to deliver figures cf
£10.lm compared to £L2.4m for
the previous period).
We know and respect the

power of Lex, and believe that
such power should be exercised
with more care than on this !

occasion. i

Richard Branson.
95-99 Ladbroke Grove. Wll.

Economic
upturn
From Mr B Tfeuburger.
Sfa—I was somewhat surprised
to read Samuel Brittan (April
30) claiming that the economic
upturn was greater than the
Government expected. He
offered no evidence to support
the contention, beyond the old
claim—long rebutted by the
Central Statistical Office—that
output figures are always re-
vised upwards. .

. Hie claim was made on the

j. same day as the CSO published
figures showing that consumers*

j

expenditure had stagnated for
the last six months. On foe pre-

vious day the DTI told us that

retail sties had fallen by 14
per cent fa AprfL
Samuel Britten also made full

use . of the OBI survey. Certafa-

;

ly that survey shows clear and
welcome signs of the upturn
of manufacturing industry since

the autumn. Unfortunately the
more recent indicators are not

S
uite so encouraging. Neither
amuel Britten no your fuller

news coverage of the CBI sur-

vey on the previous day pointed
out the monthly enquiry'showed
a' decline to all the indicators

In April compared with March.
While these declines were not
large. 4t.does suggest that the
economy may already be run-
ning put.of steam,
Given the roots of the up-

turn, this may not be entirely

surprising. The main stimulus

to' output as Samuel Britten

argnesfe the devaluation of the

[

pound last year. What he fails
to point out is that we are
losing the competitive advan-
tage that devaluation gave us.
It to being eroded by the rela-
tively high inflation to Britain
where prices are currently
rising faster than fa any other
major industrial country, and
by the rise fa the sterling index.
The other major source of

the upturn was the fiscal
stimulus from the growth fa
public expenditure last year.
That growth is planned to slow
down fa the current year.
Given the very high propensity 1

to import out of personal con-
sumption, the fiscal stimulus
from tax cuts will provide little >

boost to production in the UK ,

Henry Neuburger
21 Northchurch Road, NL

Financial
services

From Mr J. Wilson
Sir,—-The article by Eeona

McEwan (big budgets spawn a
build-up of financial promotions,
April 23) provides an interest-
ing insight into how profes-
sional marketing services people
view the personal finance Sector-

Consultant Richard McManus
places much store on a research
exercise that shows, he claims,
that “ People don’t want (finan-

cial) products. They want
homes, not mortgages. Cars, not
currant and share accounts . .

.”

An unkind critic might wonder
why so much time and effort
w*s spent to provide this bifad-
ing insight into the obvious-
Worse still, it seems to have
escaped Mr McManus’s attention
that many major companies in
the personal finance market
have long understood this aspect
of their own business and ad-
vertise their services accord-
ingly.

The real problem within
many

.
financial companies to a

lack of resource with regard
to the most vital element in

marketing: market research.

Although this is changing as

some recruit qualified marketing
people to replace the ex-line

manager, many companies are

under-resourced to both staff

and budgets.
The article also quotes results

from a survey among 2,000

adults called Consumer Finance
Market Segmentation, " the

first altitudinal segment study
designed for the financial ser-

vices sector.” The lay reader
could be forgiven for inferring

that this is the first atltudtoti

survey of the sector concerned.
It to not, and the use of the
word “ segment " fa this context

is superfluous.

The invention of five “con-

sumer types” a? the result of

the study could be questioned
on the grounds of statistics

alone: 2,000 is a very small

sample from which to draw con-

clusions that could be used as

a basis for national marketing
strategies and multi million

pound promotional budgets.

John Wilson.
Sandpiper Services,

2-4 Fitsroy Street, W1
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f WERE LOCAL
FLEXIBLEAND STILL
THE MOSTPOWERFUL

FORCE IN OFFICE
CLEANINGTODAY

OCS staned as an office cleaning contractor

almost sixty years agp

As a privately owned, femily-tun business the J

service it provided -was locally managed, closely i

supervised and tailormade to a client’s needs. I

The hard work and concern for quality which f
OCS delivered soon set die industry standards for »
thoroughness 2nd reliability. £

Ana OCS became the foremost office cleaning § -

network in Britain. jr

Which it remains to this day m
Still fomily-nm and still with the local f-

j
responsiveness that has been the secret of its I I

success. I
Today OCS holds on to the values and principles

thatwere ‘traditional’ when the firm was founded.

So ifyou’d like to compare the OCS service

with the one you've become used to-first call us K|B|
centrally on 01-242 8800 for details ofyour
nearest OCS office

Office Cleaning Services Limited

Changing Venues-Unchanging Values

HEAD OFFICE: 28-36 EAGLE STREET; LONDON,WQR 4AN TELEPHONE: 01-2428800

A MEMBEROFTHE OCS GROUP OF COMEANES-THE NATION'S LEADING PROPERTY MAINTENANCEGROUP
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Spotlight on a French soap opera
PAF in French means tight, plas-

tered, drunk, wham or bam, at least

according to a recent edition of Col-

lins' English-French dictionary. But
in the past few weeks, it has taken
od a new meaning in France.

Paf is short for Panorama Audio-
visual Francais. It has a peculiarly

appropriate onomatopoeic ring to it,

describing the French broadcasting

scene which is in a state of ever-in-

creasing frenzy and agitation wor-

thy of a Feydeau farce.

The Government had hoped that

passions would eventually die down
in the excitable and politically

charged world of French broadcast-

ing after it sold control of the coun-
try's leading state channel. TF-1, for
FFr 3bn (S502m). to a group of pri-

vate investors led by Mr Francis

Bouygues, the French construction
magnate or “cement king" and in-

cluding Mr Robert Maxwell, the
British publisher.

Instead, tensions have revived in

the past three weeks, reaching a cli-

max after the rival French televi-

sion networks decided to launch an
unprecedented bidding battle to se-

cure the services of the country's

most popular television stars.

In barely a week, the newowners
of TF-1 discovered that three of

their top attractions had been hired

away to the Fifth Channel con-

trolled and managed by Mr Robert
Hersant, the French right-wing

press baron, and Mr Silvio Berlus-

coni. the Italian television entrepre-

neur.

Mr Bouygues and his partners

were angered and alarmed by the

Berlusconi-Hersant strike, which
robbed them of some of their big-

gest stars, such as Mr Stephane
Collaro and Mr Patrick Sabatier.

Mr Collaro is the star and produc-

er of a daily 15-minute sketch show
- Cocoricoboy on FT-1 - which has
been extraordinarily successful In

A battle royal has

broken out

between the main

players in the

French television

industry, reports

Paul Betts

the show, President Mitterrand ap-

pears as Kermit the Frog and the

French Communist leader Mr
Georges Marchais as Miss Piggy.

Mr Sabatier hosted a popular Fri-

day evening talk and variety show
onTF-L

Mr Hersant and Mr Berlusconi

are understood to have agreed to

grant Mr Collaro a direct stake in

the network in order to attract him
to the Fifth ChanneL

Apart from the loss of some of its

leading variety stars, TF-1 has also

been unsettled in the past three

weeks by internal management up-
heavals with the arrival of the new
team led by Mr Bouygues and his

partners.

After coming under heavy criti-

cism, the Bouygues team hit back
yesterday with a glittering press

conference in a Parisian hotel to
present the new top management
and stars of the TF-1 network.

Mr Bouygues said he would be

Mr Francis Bouygues:
new star line-up

“an active chairman” of me net-

work and as flashbulbs popped, he
kissed suntanned cheeks and shook
the hands oE his new recruits and
stars, including Ms Christine Ock-
rent, one of France's most popular

newscasters, and number three in
the new TF-1 hierarchy.

The day before Ms Ockrent had
written a vitriolic article in Le
Monde on the sorry spectacle of die

French television industry. Yester-

day she beamed for the cameras in

her new role as a dose associate of
the cement king.

Mr Bouygues has indulged in

some star pinching himself. He has
recruited to his network Mr
Etienne Mougeotte, one of the key
architects of the unsuccessful bid

for TF-1 by the rival Hachette con-

sortium, end Ms Michele Cotta, the

former head of the now defunct

French broadcasting authority. Un-
til recently she worked for the Eu-
rope-1 radio station controlled by
the Hachette group.

This has led Mr Jean-Luc Lagar-

dere, the chairman of Matra and
Hachette. to compare the current

manoeuvrings in the French broad-

casting industry to the unsavoury
cattle trading which takes place

during the French soccer transfer

season.
ati this agitation highlights the

state of fhnc in the newly deregulat-

ed French broadcasting industry

and the big stakes involved. With
,

six general-interest channels and
one pay-television network, the

chains are competing for an adver-

tising market which they acknowl-

edge may be hard-pressed to sup-

port so many networks. Indeed, a
major shake-up in the industry is

expected to take place.

“You are going to need deep pock-

ets and you will have to maintain

high ratings to attract the advertis-

ing revenues, and some networks
are unlikely to malta a French
television executive said yesterday.

The Government, too, is con-

cerned by recent events. The tur-

moil could make the sale of 40 per
cent of TF-1 to the public this

month difficult As part of the priva-

tisation of the state network, the
Government initially sold 50 per
cent control of the channel to the

consortium led by Mr Bouygues. It

must now offer 10 per cent to TF-1
employees and the remainder to

the public.

Already, French television view-

ers have been bemused by the Dal-

las-like happenings inside the coun-

try’s television networks which
have dominated newspaper head-
lines for weeks.

“1 wonder how many of them will

decide to invest in a few shares in

TF-L It certainly wont be like Saint

Gobain or Paribas,” remarked a
television critic at the Bouygues
press conference yesterday.

Bank of England resists rates pressure
BY JANET BUSH IN LONDON

THE Bank of England again resist-

ed pressure in financial markets

yesterday for a further cut in base

lending rates, intervening quite

substantially on foreign exchanges
to brake sterling's rise.

Domestic money market rates

ended little changed from Tues-

day’s levels after foe Bank left its

dealing rates unchanged, signalling

that it was not prepared to see an-

other fell in borrowing costs at this

stage. Nevertheless, market rates

continue to anticipate a half percen-

tage point cut in base rates to 9 per
cent
The Bank's signals to money

markets this week have not been

aggressive.and its appears that the

authorities would be willing to con-

cede another rate cut if upward
pressure on sterling became over-

whelming.
The Bank's sales of sterling yes-

terday, primarily against foe dollar,

succeeded in slowing the pound's

rise but it still ended higher against

a basket of currencies at 73.7 com-

pared with Tuesday’s closing 735.

It is thought that foe authorities

were particularly reluctant to sanc-

tion a base rate cut before today's

nationwide local elections.

The Bank's caution appears to be
partly out of concern that sterling

could come under pressure if foe

poll results were seen to be disap-

pointing for the Conservative Gov-
ernment

However, there also seems to

have been a desire to avoid the

charge of allowing a politically in-

spired base rate cut before today's

poll.

The Bank also appears keen that
it should be seen to handle pressure

for lower interest rates in a con-

trolled and prudent manner and
that foe international investment
community is assured that rate cuts

are sustainable.
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In London, foe pound dosed
slightly lower at $15850 compared
with Tuesday's closing $15885 and
unchanged atDM 25875.

Meanwhile, the dollar had a rath-

er uneventful European session as

focus remained squarely on the cur-

rentUS Treasury quarterly refund-

ing amid concerns about the scale

of Japanese participation.

In London, it closed slightly high-

er at DM 1.7725 compared with
Tuesday’s closing DM L7690 and at
Y13915 after Y138.70.

It was helped against the yen af-

ter Mr Satoshi Srunita, Japan's cen-
tral bank governor, said that the US
and Japan had lastweek decided to

co-operate to stop even a gradual

rise in foe yen against the US cur-

rency.

The dollar edged higher against
the D-Mark as the Vest Goman
currency weakened slightly in re-

sponse to poor industrial produc-
tion figures for March.

The D-Mark was also under-
mined by widespread speculation

that foe Bundesbank’s policymak-

ing council, which meets today, will

lower the interest rate an its regu-

lar security repurchase pacts.

UK ‘committed to

nuclear defence9

Partnership raises

bid for Burlington
BY DAVID BUCHAN, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

THE British Government yesterday

reaffirmed its commitment to nu-

clear weapons, but said that finan-

cial constraints would lead to diffi-

cult choices in defence priorities.

In its 1987 defence white paper

(policy document), which is expect-

ed to form the basis of the Conser-

vative's electoral platform on de-

fence, the Government made dear
that foe choices would be left until

after the next election.

While being highly specific on foe

need for the UK, and Nato as a
whole, to retain nuclear weapons,

the white paper is almost wholly
uninformative on foe future pro-
curement of conventional weapons.

The one significant policy shift

concerns government funding of de-

fence research and development,
which is to be scrutinised more
carefully and dovetailed more with
allied research efforts so that, over
time, more state money can be re-

leased for civil research. However,
in 1987-88 foe R & D share only

falls fractionally to 12.4 per cent of

foe E18.78bn ($315bn) defence bud-
get

Despite the white paper's caution

that foe planned 5 per cent decline

in real terms in the next two years
would cause "difficult choices,” Gov-
ernment ministers say they see no
need for a fundamental defence re-

view, before or after an election.

However, the opposition claimed
foe growing mismatch between de-

fence, resources and commitments
now made such a review inevitable,

and both Labour and Alliance par-

ties said foe Trident nuclear sub-

marine system should be axed to

close foe financial gap.

The prominent support which foe

white paper gives both the UK Tri-

dent programme and Nato's tradi-

tional reliance on a range of nu-

clear weapons for its deterrent

seems motivated by the fact that

Trident mil be foe most controver-

sial defence issue in the forthcom-

ing UK election and the feet that
Nato is now faced with sweeping
nuclear disarmament proposals

from foe Soviet Union.

MR ASHER Edelman, the New
York investor, and Dominion Tex-
tile of Canada, yesterday increased

their bid for Burlington Industries

of foe US from $153bn to $1.83bn.

The partnership said it held 11.6

per cent of Burlington, the largest

US textile company, and was
launching a tender offer for the re-

mainder at $67 a share.

Stock in the Greensboro, North
Carolina, company rose sharply af-

ter the announcement, but Wall

Street remained sceptical yesterday

that the takeover would succeed.

The partners have apparently se-

cured financing in the form of a
bridging loan bom Shearson Leh-

man, the New York investment

bank.

Last month, they proposed a ne-

gotiated agreement of $60 a share

to Burlington's board but ran into

fierce resistance. Burlington has
launched two lawsuits against the

partners and persuaded the North
Carolina Legislature to push
through a bill to make a hostile

takeover more difficult On Tues-

day, the company said it might con-

sider taking over Dominion in a de-

fensive ploy known as Pac Man, af-

ter a once-fashionable video game.

Burlington shares jumped $4%
yesterday to dose at $83% with the

announcement of the tender offer.

However, this was still short of the

offer price amid doubts about Mr
Edelman 's will to proceed with a
bruising takeover battle.

Analysts said yesterday they be-
lieved that Dominion, Canada's
largest textile company and about a
quarter of Burlington’s size, was in-

1

terested in acquiring Burlington’s

denim operations, the largest and 1

most profitable part of foe compa-
ny’s apparel fabrics business which
has otherwise suffered heavy im-
port competition. Burlington last

year earned only $57m on sales of

$2.8bn.

Last year, Dominion was re-
buffed in an attempt to over
Avondale Mills, an Alabama denim
maker, and was widely gyp******! to
seek another US company
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Continued from Page 1

Implying that he doubted the ac-

curacy of Mr Wright’s memoirs, Sir

James said he believed there was a
direct conflict of evidence between
what Mr Wright claimed and what
he had been told as Prime Minister

by tiie director general of the secur-

ity service in 1977.

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour
leader, claimed that, it was “unrea-
sonable, unwise and unjust” of Mrs
Thatcher not to make a positive re-

sponse to Sir James' request

Responding to a private notice

question put down by Mr Kinnock.

Mrs Thatcher appeared openly ang-
ry at having to react to Sir James’

statement She said that inquiries

by the director general of the secur-

ity service had shown the allega-

tions to be unsubstantiated and that

he had given a personal assurance
that foe stories were false.

Mrs Thatcher said security ser-
vice officers had denied any knowl-
edge of plans to discreditMr Harold
Wilson (later Lord Wilson) or his
Government Sir Michael Hanley,
director general of the security ser-

vice at the time of the alleged plot
had also said he had no reason to
believe that the service had con-

tained a disaffected faction with ex-

treme right-wing views.
Lord Wilson, she added , had

never been foe subjectofa security

service investigation or of any form
of electronic or other surveillance

by foe security service.

Le Matin
newspaper

declares

itself

bankrupt
By George Graham in Parts

LE MATIN DE PARIS, foe
French pro-socialist daily news-
paper, has declared itself bank-
rupt.

The newspaper has been taring

FFT 6m (Sim) a month since the

beginning of foe year, and a
strike by journalists and pint
workers aimed at forcing foe
payment of April’s salaries pre-

vented the title from appearing
yesterday.

Employees voted to retain to

work yesterday afternoon after

they bad been told of the bank-
ruptcy plan, but an emergency
board meeting still decided to file

for bankruptcy with the Paris

commercial court. However, the

newspaper will continue to be
published for the foreseeable fu-

ture.

Mr Paul Quiles, forme- Social-

ist Defence Minister, who has
honfUd Le Matin’s holding com-
pany Medias-Presse-Commnni-
cation for the past two months,

has been trying to find new
shareholders to boost the paper’s
P»pHal by FFr 40m to FFr 82m.

A number of possible investors

have been suggested, but Mr
Quiles has been reported to be
unwilling to allow Italian/

Luxembourgeois group Enterpart

Editions — which recently

acquired a 20 per cent stake in
ftf MFC hftMmg companyand a
12 per cent direct in the
newspaper - to expand its role
nH mice over foe management
of the paper.

Le Matin was launched 10

years ago and sought individual

shareholders for a new left-wing

newspaper, but it has been suf-

fering a steady decline In its cir-

culation since 196L Circulation

today is thought to be less than
half the peak of 17$000 copies a
day it reached in that yean

A wave of departures has hit

Le Matin’s management and edi-

torial staff in recent weeks, cul-

minating in foe resignation on
Monday ofMr DanielHot ;!, who
had been managing director for

less than two months.

Mr Houri cited personal rea-

sons for his departure, but sever-

al journalists suggested that he
had decided foe paper’s prob-

lems were insoluble.

Venice acts

to stem

tourist flood

Continued from Page 1

stories waring that the number
of daily visitors would be fomted
to 50466 and that these would
need special “kisser passer” per-

mits, Venice's Counsellor for

Tourism yesterday announced a
somewhat limper set of mea-
sures.

“Physical limitations would
have violated one el the basic

rights of tiie Italian constitu-

tion,” Mr Angusto Sahradori said

somewhat brusquely, unable to

BMfah his measures of last sum-
mer which prohibited the world’s

youth from bedding down in

their sleeping bags in Venetian

public places.

Instead) Vance will require all

coaches and private cars to pre-
book their parking space in foe

Piazza Roma - the main arrival

point for road travdflos before

boarding vaporetti. for the is-

lands and the lagoon. From June
the number of coach arrivals wfll

be limited In 280, while ear pack
accommodation runs into several
thousands.

" S-' ; i ' 1 ~l-

that capacity is exhausted, the
causeway wifi be closed and all

vehicles tamed back.

people appeared to be Mr Sal

vadori's atm, although how tins

could be enforced remains a
mystery, given that visitors can
continue to arrive freely by train

and boat from departure points
other dun the Piazza Roma.

“This number could be ex-
ceeded ff we succeed in dBstribot-

fng tourists better around the

dty. Venice is not just the Rialto

and San Marco,” Venice’s Mayor,
Mr Nereo Leroni added.

The overcrowding appears to
be most acute on tin 10 or so
puMic holidays which occur eith-

er side of a weekend. The horrors
ofa week ago are reflected in the
story of a Venetian trying to en-
ter his house Grom foe opposite
side of the street. It tow him
three boon to part the Japanese
tourists.

THE LEX COLUMN

Marriage of more
convenience

Retailing shares may be under-

pinned by property, but they are

propelled by image and personality.

On fofo count, Combined English

Stores has long lacked something
which not even the recent jump in

profits could supply. Whatever their

other qualifications, both the pres-

ent bidders - Ratners and Next -
paw riarm to have whatever it is

that stores fenders look for. It is

unfortunate for Ratners, which had
the brief pleasure of being recom-

mended by CES last Friday, that

Next has a reputation for retelling

flair which tnimp any in the

business.

Next has also kicked in £23m
more the Ratners offer and
pkikedup two further assets winch
seem likely to toe it through. Next
has taken the precaution of buying

17 per cent of CES, and it has also

obtained that invaluable thing, the

CES wwimnw»nrfAtinn Not that the
fTF-R management will have had
much doubt about what to do; hav-

ing put its business on the counter

last week, it had no choice but to

ffnwsirtor a higher nffor.

Next can make a good case for its

ability to use the assets of CES; it

wants to
.
expand in product areas

like jewellery and needs in any case
to replenish its High Street proper-

ty bank. Ratners, dearly aching to

use its paper to diversify away from
jewellery, must be thinking hard

about coming back with a still high*

er offer — but the threat of dflution

would then be rather worrying to

Ratners* own shareholders, never

mind those Of CES.

Fosters swap
Yesterday’s neat solution to tiie

Fosters lager problem leaves ev-

eryone looking pleased with them-
selves. Elders/Courage regain con-

trol of their brand and boost their

lager portfolio. Grand Metropolitan

guarantees itself a reasonable in-

come stream until 1996 and should

be able to stretch out returns from

its considerable investment in Fos-

ters far a few years beyond that

Though, tiie .doubling of market-

ing expenditure may not double

sales in two years as the optimists

are suggesting it will certainly keep

the Paul Hogan fans happy; Fosters

should in feet become the most
heavily-marketed beer brand in ti»

UK

For Courage there are a few
costs, too, in retaining its brewing
credibility. It feces the danger of

Fosters cannibalising Bofmeister
and has had to leave the profitable

off-licence can sales with Grand-
Met More important it has had to

offer up Saccoine & Speed (with its

380 off-licences) at a generous net

assetvdm affiSQn. The wider sig-

nificance of the deal may be the
speeding-op of the trend away from
the brewer-tied estate towards the

consumer business- built around
brand wiarlooHog

Trafalgar House
The stock market occasionally

behaves bim an ou Testament di-

vine, looking for a sign, lh tiie case
of Trafalgar House’s interim figures

the market, in this vein, was seek-

ingnot so much the deliveryofgood
figures - that was out of the ques-

tion - but intimations of optimism

on the partof Sir Nigel Broaches.
In feet. Sir Nigels statement was

not exactly resounding in its affir-

mation - no more then g presenti-

mentofjam tiie day after tomorrow
— but it was ennugh to wmd tiie

share price up 21p to 389p.

Trafalgar was quick to point out
that were it not for the absence of
**2-twn of mIm of immsiimynts, pro-

tax profits would have been up,

rather than down by a quarter to

£54m_ But Trafalgar has benefited

in the past from taking such items
above the line. Now ft must pay the

price of the loss of its touch' in the
acquisitions business.

In foe case of Scott Lithgow, tiie

below-the-fine damage over tiie

past two years has been about
fillSm. Trafalgar is now talking

about recovering much ofthat in le-

gal nrtiem against British Shipbuild-

ers.

Whether the pursuit of such a

claim is politic for a company which

puts a high value on Government

relations is another matter. Yet any

attempt to improve the balance

sheet which does not involve either

acquisitions for paper or straight

rights issue, should be welcomed.

For the time being, the prospec-

tive yield of about 5M per cent is vi-

tal underpinning for the shares, un-

til profits really do flow from gas

turbines in China and polypropy-

lene plants in the Soviet Union.

Marks and Spencer

At last Marks and Spencer has

given the stock market some evi-

dence cm which it can base foe

beginnings of a re-rating. After rea-

sonable interims, the UK business

put on quite a spurt in the second

half and Marks is able to claim an

increase in market share that is im-

pressive given its sire. But for yet

another temporary, and largely ex-

plicable, setback in Canada, full-

year figures would have looked

even better than the cleaned up
£42£L3m, up from £365m.

Under the surface there has been

quite a revolution in the Marks
chain as tiie modernisation and ex-

pansion programme has pro-

gressed. The resulting volume gains

combined with increased gross

margins must be the retailers' idea

of nirvana as the effect on net mar-

gins is sizeable. Volume growth in

food might look more pedestrian

than in the past, but at 7 per cent

last year it still leads many of the

purer food chains.

Whether Marks can continue to

expand in the more concentrated

high streets of the future remains
to be seen, but it is in a much
stronger position than most of its ri-

vals both in its buying power and
its ability to finance continued up-

grading of its stores.

A gearing ratio of 7 per cent half

way through a four-year Elba rede
velopment plan is a sign of a pow-
erfulcash flow.With Canada bouse
ing bade and the chorgecard losses
eliminated, it is not hard to forecast

£5O0m or more for foe current year.

A prospective multiple of 20, on a
price of 248p, up 12p, is taking
Marks’ value for money slogan too
far.

NEWS
REVIEW

BUSINESS

£18m military

EO systems
Ferranti Defence Systems has
been awarded an £l8m con-
tract to develop and supply
advanced electro-optic equip-
ment The contract Was
awarded by London-based
International Signal and Con-
trol Group (XSC).
The project will draw on the
experience of the company’s
Edinburgh-based - Electro-
optics Department This
department is recognised
internationally as one of the
most technologically advanced
manufacturers of military EO
systems.

Italian ISIS
An improved version of tiie

Ferranti. ISIS optical weapon
aiming system has been
selected for installation in tiie
Italian SIAI-Marchetti S211
basic jet trainer and light
attack aircraft Designated
ISIS D-2I1, the new system
has been reduced ito two
elements; a panel mounted
electronics unit aid the
electro-optical head-up sight-
ing unit.
ISIS is manufactured fay the
Electro-optics Department of
Ferranti Defence Systems
and ia currently in pro-
duction for the British Aero-
space Hawk and Is in service
with IS types of fighter and
strike aircraft operated by 20
different airforces throughout
the world.

Briefly - . «
Marconi Defence Systems has
selected a static power con-
verter developed by the Air-
craft Equipment Department
of Ferranti Instrumentation
to provide electrical power
for the *£eus ' electronic war-
fare countermeasures system.
Spanish approval authorities
have given full acceptance
for the Ferranti Autocourt
7000 series of electronic fuel
dispensing systems to be mar,

keted throughout Spain.

ADVERTISEMENT.
• DEFENCE

More SDI contracts
Ferranti has won three morestudy into ATBM archltec-

.contracts for the US Strategic tures. Hie project is being
Defence Initiative (SDI) pro-
gramme.

In the first; Ferranti Is lead-
ing a study to define the
requirements of a test bed
for -the European element of
SDL This will complement
the proposed US National
Test Bed which itself will be
the largest simulation and
testing facility ever built

The second, as - a sub-
contractor to Messerschmitt
Bolkow-Blohm, concerns the
provision of Anti-Tactical
Ballistic Missile (ATBM)
defences for Europe. The
study, called ’Defense of the
Allies* forms phase one of
an international competitive

carried out for the US Army
Strategic Defense Command
in Alabama.
Thirdly, Ferranti is sub-
contracted to Marconi for an
18 month study into Battle-
field Management and Com-
mand, Control and Communi-
cations in the European
theatre. Ferranti is bringing
its analytical and computing
experience to bear in a
number of innovative areas
applicable to ballistic mfogiia
defence.

All three contracts were won
by Ferranti Computer
Systems, Strategic Defence
Group, part of the New
ventures Department ait

BracknelL

• CONTAINER HANDLING

Licensee’s crane success
Six Ferranti Karritalner
gantry cranes are to be
supplied to the Fort Authority
of Singapore. The contract for
the wide-apan rubber-tyred
gantry cranes, worth approxi-
mately £2.£Jim. was won by
Kone FEXS Cranes, licensees
of Ferranti Container Band-
ling.

The contract was won In the
face of International competi-
tion and the award reflects
the operational qualities of

the Ferranti gantry cranes
flucli fits low mamteoaiKce
costs, fast cycle times and
high reliability. The cranes
can ‘Jtraddle up to six lanes
plus a roadway and stack 4)
tonne containers five high.
.This prestigious contract
emphasises

. tiie strength of
licensees Kone FELS In the
Far Bast and is hoped to be
the first of many contracts
for the supply of Ferranti
gantry cranes into ports in the
Far East.

The good news is

FERRANTI
Selling technology
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HNANCEMANAGER
ci£35,000 + Car
• HANTS

Chit client a" market . leader in die world of
Computer1 System^ -wishes, to strengthen its

management team in the UJL by recruiting a
qualifiedaccountant with several years' experience
in a senior finance and administration role.

Theposition will cover a wide range offunctions to
include providing financial and cortunercial

initiatives which will develop the business finance
function and include^ accounting, contract
negotiation; administration, MIS and building
services: •

to play aTins post offersan excellent c

major role in the company^ dev*

To discuss this position further; please contact
GilesDaubcpey

INTERNATIONAL
REPORTINGACCOUNTANT

c.£26,000 + Car
Onr client a leading U.& Investment Bank is

seeking to recruit a confident but diplomatic
qualified Accountant to work within Central

Financial Control.

The successful applicant w3T be one of three

managers in the group, and will concentrate on
International-Business. He/She will be responsible
for financial accounting matters for fast growing -

To discuss this position further; please contact

Philippa Dilley or Robert Digby (who can be
contacted outside office hours on 01-870 1896).

Badenoch&Clark
THEFlNANCtALANDLE&ALRECmJITMeNTaMSCaAUSTO*
1B-1BNBWBWOOESTREET,BLACKSTOARS, LONOONEC4.

TELEPHONE: 01 -5830073

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Jeumont-Schneider head

in major Pechiney job
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

MR JEAN-MARIE FOLZ, the
chairman of Jenmonr-Schnet

der, the engiseenng and tele-

communications company con-
trolled by the French Schnei-
der conglomerate. Is to take
over as managing director at
Pechiney. the French nation-

alised aluminium and metals
group:

Mr Folz, who is 40 years old,
will effectively become the
number two at the nationalised
group headed by Mr Jean Gan-
dois who was appointed chair-
man of Pechiney last summer
by the Government.

At Pechiney, Mr Folz will
also become a member of the
group’s executive committee

and will head the company's
aluminium and advanced

materials divisions. He will

also be In charge of research

and development.

Poulenc in 1978 where he was.
before leaving for Jenmonr-
Schneider, deputy managing
director of Rhone-Poulenc’s
specialty chemicals businesses.

Mr Gandois had indicated a
few months ago when he re-

organised the management
structure of Pechiney that he
intended to bring into the
nationalised group a senior
manager from outside the com-
pany. Mr Folz has already
worked for Mr Gandois, when
the current chairman of Fechi-
ney headed the nationalised
Rhone Poulenc chemicals
group.

Mir Folz joined Rhone

He now joins Pechiney at a
time when the nationalised
group is in the throes of major
restructuring and has just re-
ported a consolidated net loss
of FFr 451m (576m) last year,

compared with a profit of

FFr 732m the year before.

However, the loss last year in-

cluded FFr 539m of special

provisions to cover the group’s

latest restructuring programme
in its French aluminium and
ferro-alloy operations.

ALL NIPPON AIRWAYS’ PRESIDENT DIES

Emergency move by Japanese carrier

President

for Nynex
International
By Our Financial Staff

MR EUGENE A. SEKULOW
has been appointed president of
Nynex International Company,
the offshoot of Nynex, of the
US, one of the seven tele-

communications companies
created by the breaking up of
the Bell system in 1984.
Mr Sekulow takes responsi-

bility for establishing Nynex
International—which has offices

in Geneva and Hong Kong, as
well as New York—com-
petitively in the international
telecommunications and in-

formation systems markets. His
appointment, says the company.
reflects its commitment to
growth overseas.
The new president is the

former president of RCA Inter-
nationaL Before joining Nynex,
Mr Sekulow was involved in
Canadian telecommunications.
Nynex has revenues of $llbn

a year, and assets of more than
$21bn.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MR AKtO KONDO, 56, has
been appointed acting president
of All Nippon Airways, Japan’s
second largest airline, follow-

ing the death yesterday of
pneumonia , of Mr Taido
Nakamura, 66.

A new president is to be

appointed at an extraordinary
board meeting to be held once
Mr Nakamara’s funeral has
taken place next Tuesday.
AH Nippon Airways has been

active mainly in the domestic
area, with Japan Air Lines

leading the industry in the
country on the basis of its in-

ternational routes. All Nippon
has, however, been moving into

international operations, in

consequence of government de-

regulation moves.

McDonald’s makes
international switch
MR JAMES R. CANTALUPO,
43, has been appointed presi-
dent of McDonald's International,
the offshoot of the US-based fast
food chain, with effect from
June 1.

McDonald's now has 2.150 res-

taurants in 45 countries outside
of the US with annual inter-

national sales of nearly $3bn.
The company expects to open
500 restaurants this year and
about one-third of those are to
be in markets outside of the US.

Volvo chief joins

Pharmacia board
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

MR PEER GYLLENHAMMAR,
chairman and group chief
executive of Volvo, Sweden’s
largest industrial group, is to
join the board of Pharmacia,
the Swedish biotechnology and

directly some 43.5 per cent of

the votes in Pharmacia and
some 24.3 per cent of the

equity.

It acquired its first stake in
Pharmacia in February 1965,

and in early 19S6 was involved

in the controversial and subse-
quently abortive co-operation
deal with Fermenta, the now
deeply troubled antibiotics and
cbemicals company, which was
aimed at achieving a broad re-
structuring of the Swedish
pharmaceuticals and bio-

technolog)' sector.

Under that agreement
Pharmacia would have come
under the control of Fermenta,
but the deal collapsed only a
few weeks after its announce-
ment.

Mr Pehr Gyllenhammar:
widening his range of

directorships

pharmaceuticals group, and
will take over as chairman
following the annual meeting
on May 19.
Mr Gyllenhammar is a

member of several boards both
in Sweden and abroad, but this
is tbe first time he has taken on
the chairmanship of another
company outside the immediate
Volvo group.
Volvo owns directly ard in-

With Volvo’s backing
Pharmacia has since expanded
its operations—without the
involvement of Fermenta — in
both Sweden and abroad
including the takeover of Leo,
the medium-sized Swedish
drugs company, which was
formerly owned by Sonessons,
another Volvo affiliate.

Mr Gyllenhammar is already
a member of the boards of
Atlas -Copco, Skandinaviska.
Enskilda Banken, and Sila in
Sweden, as well as Reuters and
Pearson in the UK, United
Technologies and Hamilton Oil
in the US, and Saga Petroleum
in Norway.
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Appointments

Advertising

£43 per single

column centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged £52

per single column

centimetre

For further

information; call:

01-248 8000.

Daniel Berry

Ext 3456

Emma Cox
Ext 3351

David Rhodes

Ext 4670
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CHIEFACCOUNTANT
International Banking
c.£28,000 plus banking benefits
Omdfeirt is a banking operation in

the CSty owned by two cf the largest

banking groups in theNbrdk: - -

countries. B has established a
successfulpresencein the

1

interTiatkmalmaitetjJace: ~ >
Sgnificantgrowthhasbeen achieved

ai^theoiganisatkm iscommittedto
a programme of continued

expansion intonewproduct areas
and financial markets.;

Tostrengthen its seniormanagement
team theBanknowwishes to recruit

aGriefAccountant to be responsible

:
few aD dementi of financial reporting

"and control In addition the rale will

encompass systems enhancement,

planning and fripnt

intonewproductdevelopment.
. Thesuccessful candidatewinbea
qualifiedaccountantwithamrmmnm
of four years banking experience

'gainrfwifliinthepio&sskmorman
mternafiftfiHl-haTilringenvinmtnif-nt;

'An intezest in systems development
and aworking knowledgeof a
varietyof financialinstruments is

essential. Candidates mast be
experienced managerswho are eager

to contribute as amemberofa small

team. Theposition offers excellent

opportunitiestoprogress into
mainslnramban^g or international
finance.

Please write in confidences quoting

reference F2666/2 to Joanna Carr:

Peat Marwick McLrntock.
Executive Sdecdon and Seaxcb
9 Qeed Lane,LondonEG4V 5BR

-:iirtf*

Financial
Director

Household Name/Brand Leader

c£30,000 + car Glasgow
This £25 mfflionVomanufacturing Company, partof an
exciting and fast growing pitofic group, has more than
doubled its profit in a year as a result of major restruc-

turing and rationalisation measures. The priority for the

future rebates to organic growth designed to double .the .

turnover.

Against this backgroundwe are now seeking a qualified

accountantWho will make a major contribution to the -

profitability of the companyas weH as taking control of afl

financial affairs. CkyitroJafworidngc^lta^

merit of DP systems wBIbe key areas.

Cantidates, aged 30-50,wa betaeffigent, articulate

and highly motivated. Theymustbeabte to demonstrate

tof
running abusiness, demonstrate achievement in fast

moving consumergoods and should be able to influence

management strategy.

Salaryis negotiable around£30,000. A qualitycar is

provided plus family medical cover. Relocation expenses
and a cfistorbance allowance win be paid to anyone who
hastomove into the Glasgow area.

Candfcfateswho mmt^specificsttonshould write with
AaJ c-vianO salary details, quoting RefAf&IIS, tot

BrettButt; March Consisting Group,
March Housa, 33 King Street,

ManchesterM2 6AA

UJLMriQ
llCONSUUINGGROUPl F

c£15k + car + profit share
PendastnpUKLtd

ARfcssbeenesadaliahedtnthaUKsince 1980. The company
offers its owa unique ablutions to th» problems of office

innovative system fox use in tha JbcoKhoanv office and
training room.
An opportunity now* exists, to . join this young and

targ^ddmanaqemcnt developmentopportunities.Ton will

be responsible for th* day-to-day control of the diverse

administrative functions associated, with, a highly

successful operationina rapidly expandingmadeet
A qualified accountantwithagobd understanding

Reading based
ofgeneral business principles, you win possess die vision

and creativity ziecessary to contribute successfully to the

companyV future expansion plans.

Therewards, like thedemands, arehigh. In addition toan
excellent basic salary,companycarandprofitshareyou will

have the opportunity to progress quickly within the

management -structure and develop a rewarding and
satisfying career.

Applicants, male or female, should apply in writing to

Woil Haytex, Marcnd Urval Limited, Spencer House,

ZSt Grove Hffl Road, Harrow, MlddZaux Hfil 3BN,
Telephone Q1-S63 8466, quoting ret; 538.

Financial Controller
to £25,000

+Car

Surrey/

Sussex
border

A

Ourclient istheUK subsidiaryofa European
based multinational. Small but highly

successful, the company is engaged in the

development and manufacture of equipment

primarily for the oil, gas and petrochemical

industries. Productdemand is buoyantand
turnover will reach£3jm. in thisfinancial year.

The Financial Controller will report directly

to the Managing Directorand provide a
comprehensive service in the areas of

managementand financial reporting, credit

control, investmentappraisaland export

finance.There willbea particularemphasis
on contractcosting systemsand procedures
which willdemand a dose working
relationshipwith the engineering and sales

functions.Asamemberof the operating

board, there will beample scopetocontribute
tothe strategicdirection ofthe company.

Candidatesshould be qualified

accountantswith experience ofasenior line
accounting role, probablygained in the

engineering sector. Personal qualities will

include proven analytical skills,an ability to

communicate effectively at all levels and the

drive to turn Ideas into actions.

Pleasereplyin confidence,giving concise

careen personaland salary details to:

Brendan Kedan,Ret ER 92?
ArthurYoungCorporate Resourcing,
Citadel House,5-TI Fetter Lane,
London EC4A1DH.

ArthurYoung Corporate Resourcing
AMEMBER OFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Our tax specialists need
vision and drive

Yfeneed professionals wall a dear view ofcopstandy-
changfng fenrarinn pnvgrinnps, in the I ITT anti arrwmrl rfy,

wodd. And tbe exceptional drive that’s necessary to take the

initiativeinlimiting their impart tn an ahainfr. minimum
,

This is vital to our objective ofpreserving, and improving
upon, onr enviable financial efficiency.

As a major transnational organisation, we srt ourselves

the very highest standards andweneed the highest caEbrc
stafftin tnatirh Tlv^ txro prret-tnns in rttifTinrarinin

Section offer da opportunity to nse yoar specialist

knowledge to the full, on a worldwide scale, to make z
definitecontributionto diefutureachievementsofan
emprinnally dynamic rirwnpany

V\T Adviser

Corporate Tax Accountant
£15,500 p-a. - £20,000 pa.

To add significantly to the business potential ofthe TaX
Department; we require ahighly capable qualified accountant;

with some 1-2 years’ experience and/or anAm qualification.

Therightperson will be able to work, with tbe utmost

accuracy, on an exceptionally varied range ofprojects:

computations fee review: preparation oftax adjustments to

conform withUS.GAAP rcqmisments; and assisting in

identifying die most tax effectivemethpek of

^

disposal ofcapital assets.

ft’s important that youhaw a thoroughknowledge ofall

appropriate legislation, and sound experience ofusing

personalcomputers in a similarcontext Ybu must be
prepared to •work as partofanambitious and dedicated team

with worldwide ttsponsflaflity; but most vitally ofall, yon

skills necessary to make a success ofthis demanding

entrepreneurial role. Fe£ MA/87.

£13,500 p.a. - £18,000 p.a.
This specialist appointment calls for someonewho can

contribute, both to the expertise ofdie Tax Department, and
to tbe acting! management's gmaral understanding ofdie
procedures idating to VKE

Reporting to the Indirect Taxes Manager, but working
largely on your own initiative, you will be closely involved in

monitoring and advising upon the application ofYAT laws

both in theUK and internationally, and regulations as to

direct financial, cashflow and aamplianoe costs. An important

aspect ofthis will be the responsibility for accurate and timely

period reporting to tbe appropriate authorities oftbe airline's

VATKahilitks.

Av^highle^dofabilityisrcquii^-asvvdlas
barging t-grpTlprif analytical slcflli;

,
you must be an outstanding

mmiTWTnirafrw and, above all, a diplomat. Sound experience

ofaccountancy procedures- both mechanised andwriBcn-
is also essential, along with the ability to carry out your own
statute and caselaw research. Ke£MA/S5.

Both positions involvework ofa very confidential

nature, and require candidates with exceptional discretion.

It^important that you can maintain an up-to-the-minute

knowledgeoftbe legislation involved, and are prepared to

wodk under considerable pressure. Occasionaloverseas flasd

may be required.

Tbe salaries, which include OuterLondon Weighting,

will reflect your kwd ofexperience, and the range ofbenefits

indude profit share, cmitributtxypoiskm scheme and

favourable holiday travel opporti mitirs.

To apply, please write, enclosing a fullc.v., stating which

‘poatkai you are interested inand quoting the Levant reference

number; to Recxuitmenc& Selection, British Airways Pic.,

“Meadowbank*\ EO. Bax 59, HounslowTW59QX.
Closing date for initial applications 22nd May, 1987.

British Airways
Fhe worlds favour ire airline

__
.

•" -£«- JJ.’.
'
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GROUP FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
N. Home Counties to £40,000 plus car
Our clients are a group of companies in the
life assurance sector of the market, with a
range of associated financial services; they
are expanding rapidly and will be aiming for
a public flotation in the near future.

They now seek to recruit a group financial

controllerto be responsibletothefinance
director for co-ordinating and developing

the financial managpmen

t

group Operations
and for the strategic planning necessary to

secure a successful flotation. Sophisticated

computer systems are in wide use. r

Applicants, preferably graduate chartered

accountants, should have wide experience
in the banking, insurance or financial

services sector of the market and the
personality to make a strong constructive

contribution to the strategic development of
the group, playing a full part in polity

formation. They must have the positive

inclination to respond vigorously to this

exciting challenge. The salary is negotiable to
£40,000 and a car and share options will be
on offer.

Providing overall control of the companies
within the group will be the central

responsibility. However, die appointee will

be involved in the development of new
avenues of business within their expanding

financial sendees activities.

Please write in confidence, with full career

details, quoting reference 3808 to

John W. Hills.

t%srivs\j Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection andSearch
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

Financial Controller
Wist Midlands £20,000 plus car

With turnover now in excess qf £KX)m, thisgrowiflg Engineering Group erf Companies within

a major UK Pic is anxious to strengthen its Head Office finance team with a competent
controller

Reporting direct to the Finance Director, the position involves the consolidation, review and

investigation of group results and forecasts, a contribution to business planning, systems

development and project evaluation, and the supervision of a small head office accounts

function.

The candidate will be 28-40 in age, qualified, whir experience of a manufacturing

environment involving computerised systems development As a person, the candidate should

be analytical in approach, a motivator and an achiever.

This is a first class position with an excellent, growing company involved in a range of

technologically advanced products, with substantial overseas interests.

AppBcakmsan welcomedfiom T^ease sen̂ A*# career details including salary progression to John Elliott, Senior Consultant,

men and women. Overton Management Selection* Monaco Boise, Bristol Street, Birmingham BS 7AS, or City

niHCDTAII Bouse, M îdMari°n *** Nottingham, NCI 6BH, or telephone 021-622 3838, or 0602 470249

RJlvElllllll respectivelyforan applicationfomi, quoting reference 11/1624.

BMnHEHnfflTSBKHOBiiwi———
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COMPANY ACCOUNTANT
Join the management team spearheading

major retail expansion.

LONDON

Our client is a well known retail organisation currently with 50
shops in England. Backed by considerable investment they are

poised to embark on a dynamic and exciting expansion

programme. They now wish to appoint a qualified accountant to

join the team leading this development.

There are three key tasks in this challenging position:

* Genera le strategic and annual profit and cash flow models,
plans and budgets

* Manage the accounting and data processing functions to

provide
— Timely and accurate monthly reporting

£24K Car & package

— Prompt and efficient payments and cash control

— Appropriate regularand ad hoc management information

* Prepare the Company for the next generation of computer
systems as present resources become outgrown.

Aged 26-35, you will have the energy and enthusiasm to rise to this

exciting challenge and have gained sound financial experience in a
fast moving retail/service environment.

All interviews will be held with the dienl company but In the first

instance please telephone Victoria Phiilpot on

01-405 9126

PLANNED PRE SELECTION SERVICES
51-53 CRAY'S INN ROAD LONDON WC1X 8PP

SENIOR FINANCIAL ROLE
FOR YOUNG ACCOUNTANT
Cheshire

IN THE OIL INDUSTRY
Excellent package including car.

0
elf

Our Client. Elf Oil (GB) Ltd is a major business operating In the refining,

marketing and distribution oTfuels and lubricants that are sold in both the
1

retail and industrial sectors. It has a £400M turnover, is part ofa much
larger UK Group Company which in turn is owned by the French
multinational energy group Elf Aquitaine that has worldwide
operations.

An opportunityhas arisen for a highlyambitious, and enthusiastic
accountant tojoin the senior accounting team.

Your briefwill be to introduce more sophistication into management reporting with particular

-emphasis on financial analysis and interpretation lor senior management and the various
divisions throughout the Company: and with the opportunity to contribute to the Company's
strategic planning process. You wiD be Strongly involved in the development of computer
Systems to achieve this goal. Within your control will be the budgeting, treasury and genend
accounting functions which form a major part ofa sizeable finance department You will also

- liaise closely with other senior managers to successfully contribute in your role.

This Is an exciting, fast-moving environment that requires you to bequick thinking, positive and
enthusiastic . In your late 20's/early 30's you wifi bea qualified accountantpreferably a graduate,
have commercial acumen and the potential to contribute quickly.

Conditions ofemployment and opportunities for development are excellent, inviewofthe fact

that the Company is part ofa group operating worldwide. Relocation expenses will be paid to
this attractive and popular part of Cheshire.
Plena contact lawnaceBbbm*orSfcama Rowland «lonUanduattroOec quoting«£M657

Trident House.
31-33 Dale Street.

Liverpool L2 2HF
Tel: 051-236 9373

i ASB RECRUITMENT UD.

Eagle Buildings.
64 Cross Street,

Manchester'M2 4JQ
Tel: 061-834 0618

Appointments

Advertising

£43 per single

column centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged £52
per single column

centimetre

For further

information, call:

01-248 8000

Daniel Berry

Ext 3456

Emma Cox
Ext 3351

David Rhodes
Ext 4676

MANAGER-FINANCIAL
CONTROL
International Banking
to £35,000 plus car and full package

are actingfor the-Loudon bnoxh of a branch, and repOtts to foe GeneralManages

majorEuropean bank.The branch is Ttaappcmtecwfll tea qualified arxountant

expanding its activities in capital markets to

complement its highly succcssMcommercial
lending and treasury departments.

Continued growth has created the

rcquiiemcut for a high calibre,financial

managerwho will spearhead the

Urmnnrmgand information SY&tetPS gained

either in the CSty or within a major

inch'd/* highly developed communication.

cater for the demands of the rapidly

developingbusiness.The role wifi also
grerose Tmmagwngfllt CQTitml freer

-the

financial and accounting operations of the

skills.

Salary is negotiable and fall banking benefits

win be provided.

Please'write in confidence, quoting reference

C6998 to JaneWoodward.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane,LondonEC4V5BR
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INVESTMENTBANKING
NewQualACAs c£30K
Move from the Profession to the heart of the New Financial Markets.

Our client a major international investment banking group, seeks young, newly
qualified accountants to join their recently established securities teams.

The Individuals should display above average qualities in the following areas:
• Ambition • Flexibility • Ability to learn quickly • Willingness to take on
responsibility • Interpersonal skills • Technical skills (preferably with some
exposure to the financial sector)

Initial responsibilities will include monitoring the risk and profitability oftrading
positions, development of products and ad hoc projects. This will entail constant
liaison with trading staff and board members.

The positions offer exciting opportunities to develop a career away from run of
the mill financial accounting at a time of significant changes in London's financial

markets.

Interested candidates should contactSuzle Afumme on 01-248*3653 (0932-220151
evenings/weekends) or write, enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae.

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

i
M

n
i

€0.Cheapslde, LondonECZV6AX

m
m

I A S S P C I A T E S~

Telephone: 01 -248 3653

CONSULTANTS IN RECRUITMENT

TARGET (.KOI P FIX

Investment Information Manager

Central London Competitive Salary — ear -f benefits

The Target Group is a progressive rapidly expanding
financial services company, and a respected name in the

field of pensions, unit trusts and life assurance with an
outstanding growth record over recentyears.
An immediate principal objective of its Investment

Management Division is to ensure that both'overall and
individual fund performance is second to none, and to

help meet this goal, it is essential to maintain and
improve the supply of top quality, speedy'and accurate

information. It is also vital to provide first class financial

and management information for all die unit trusts and
some life funds managed bythe Investment Management
Division. To help meet both these aims, the position of
InvestmentInformationManagerhas been created.

The role will entail considerable administrative

responsibilities and will require
total commitment towards a
highly responsive and efficient

back office service.

Female or male Sriduate TADnCTODAT TD DT P
calibre candidates should be - Ir\KOr>l jjJKLMJr rlXj

TARGET

aged over 25, professionally qualified and/or with
equivalent experience in a similar field, and should be
able to demonstrate a successful progressive career in
the Securities or financial Services industry. Previous
involvement with the installation and administration of
computerised systems, securities management and legal

documentationwouldbe an advantage. .

It is essential that candidates have considerable
management abilities, be decisive, and in particular

possess the ability to motivate subordinates and to

develop a high degree ofteam spirit

Career prospects are excellent. Car, profit share, medi-
cal insurance and relocation expenses where appropriate
arepartedtheveiyattractivepackageon offer.

Please supplyenclosinga detailed CVto:
Philip Guy, at the address
below quoting reE 1460/PG.
PA Personnel Services, Hyde
Park House, 60a, Kriights-

bridge, London SW1X 7LE.
Telephone: 01- 235 6060.

UNIT TRUSTS - LIFE ASSURANCE - PENSIONS FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Group Accounting Manager
C.&24 000 to join the smaH corporate team at thecentre

- of alarge weflknown Scottish based
international group which continues to enjoy
sustained profitgrowth. Turnover Isderived

primartyfrom the service sectoc

The main thrustofthe role willbe the
direction and control ofproduction of
consofidated monthlyand statutory

accounts and liaison with accountants
throughoutthe operating divisions.

The requirementis fora qualified CAwith

Eastof
Scotland

A

ahlgh level oftechnical competence.A
record ofsuccessful financial management
inademanding environment is essential,

probablyin amedium group context
Age: 30-40 Location: Eastof Scotland
Salary: Around£24,000pluscarand

ottergenerous benefits.

Please reply in confidence toKen
Paterson as advisertothe group.
ArthurYbung Corporate Resourcing,
17AbenxombyPlac^EcllnbiRghEH3fiLZ

AMEMBEROFARTHURYOUNGINTERNATIONAL



OUT OF LINE . INTO CONSULTANCY
©Touche Ross
Mftimgunwtf COBSntogfeEEmmMmmM

LONDON

Touche Ross is the fastest growing established

management consultancy practice in the UiC Their

continuing expansion is based upon the range and
high quality ofservices provided by their

top-calibre consultants. This sustained growth has

resulted in the need to recruit, in particular,

experienced accountants for the Business

Management Group.

You wii! be aged between 30 and 40 and be either

a graduate ACA or AGMA. You will have been in a
line position for a minimum of3-4 years and have
gained good general management experience.

You wilTpossess the persona! skills required to

work with senior managers within client

TO £35,000 -fCAR

organisations on wide ranging issues and to lead a
team of consultants. You wiii want the constant

challenge and diversity which consultancy offers.

Touche Ross will offer you a highly stimulating

professional environment with exceptional

prospects for advancement to partnership within 4
years.

Ifyou are interested in a career as a management
consultant please either send a complete CV to

Nick Baker FCA at Harrison Willis, Cardinal House,
39-40 Albemarle Street, London WIX3FD or
telephone him on 01-629 4463. We will, of course,
ensure strict confidentiality.

HARRISONJKWILLIS
Cardinal House, 39/40 A&emarte Street, London Wix 3FD. Telephone 01-629 4463.

Fax: 01-491 4705. Telex: 267027 PLAONa

Financial Director

This challenging new appointment
has been created as a result of

sustained growth by acquisition during

the past eighteen months. Our client,

leader in the UK wholesale distribution

market for DIY, gardening, housewares

and decorative products nowwishes to

strengthen the direction of their

financial and information technology

functions.

Supported by two functional

directors, with responsibility for finance

and systems & procedures, prime

Northern Home Counties

c£40,000 4* benefits

responsibiiites will Include the

integration of finance and accountancy,

internal audit, Information technology,

management services and group
secretarial activities. Working closely

with the managing director and

external advisors the appointee will

take a key role in identifying growth

opportunities for the group.

An attractive remuneration package,

including performance related profit

sharing and executive car, will be
negotiated for a chartered accountant

in their late 30's or 40’s who can
demonstrate significant achievement

in their career to date. Relocation

assistance is available.

Please write, quoting MCS 206,

enclosing curriculum vitae and
current remuneration details to

Stephen Carterat

Price Waterhouse
Management Consultants
York House, York Street
ManchesterM24WS

Price Hhterhouse #

THE BOC GROUP

CORPORATE FINANCE
Excellent Package

BOC is one ofBritain’slargestinternationalcompanies operating in fiftycountries worldwide. Inrecent

yearsthe company has enjoyed aperiod erfunprecedented growth; this expansionbeing achievedboth

7m i f : T» < jlTCjl iWife f M »;:> % iT»A^j
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ysis and forecasting as well as special projectwork with operating units. Problems are diverse

and complex requiring innovative thought and solutions. Close collaboration is required with the

businesses lo^tedmroughout the •world andthe Group planning, tax and treasury functions.

Suitable candidatesam likely to be in their mid-late 20’s and will be commercially minded with
experience in a demanding business environment, and have the personal skills to make
THTTimmpmrlBtinnstnmanagRmfmfatChigFRxftfnitfvBandBoard leral . Applicants shouldhaveagood
honours degree, preferably in a numerate subject A formal accounting qualification or anMBA

is-essential.
'

TbepnsWon isbaaadfa&aQrmpfsCnrpoiiateHeadijiHrtBtsinWHidlfisham.an attractive SurrervillagB

close to the M25 and M3.
Please apply directly to Jeff Grout at Robert Half Rarecmnel, Roman House, YVfood Street, London

EC2Y 5BA. Iblephdhe: 01-638:5191, evenings 01-948 4712.

I IVWVIAI KM. K 1 I l MKNT SPI-CI M.ISTN

!.( )\IH ).\ It I K MINT iH \M \\ !\I)S( IKMAM III M I K \I-VV YORK \ H."> OTHCR CFTIJiK UT IKI.OU IDF.

RECENTLYQUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT
International Property Company
London c.£20,000 + car+ fringe benefits
Following internal promotion, a new
position has been created to assist toe

Finance Manager within the corporate

finance section of this expanding
publicly-quoted property company.

Thenew position of Management Audit
Manager will involve planningand
implementingreviews of the organisation’s

activities, bothin dieUICand overseas,to
ensurethatthey are running as economically

and efficientlyas possible.The incumbent
willneed to discuss findings and
recommendations with departmentalheads

and Board members.

Candidates should be qualified accountants

with audit experience gained eitherm public

practice or commerce, with a knowledge of
and interest in computer systemsand
procedures.Theymust be adaptable to a

variety of situations, and be able to

demonstrate that theyhave the ability to deal

withpeople at all levels,communication
skills, both oral and written, are expected to

be excellent

Please write in confidence,quoting ref

M4282/2 toJaneWoodward.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane,LondonEC4V5BR.

Assistant Director of

Finance
City £30,000 plus car
The Securities and Investments Board is a unique body which, although a private company, is preparing to have

substantial regulatory powers wider the new Financial Services Act The appointment of an Assistant Director of

Finance is an exciting opportunity lor a high calibre qualified accountant to play an important role at the heart of the

financial services industry in a new high profile organisation.

The successful candidate wifi report to the Director of Finance and wOi deputise for him when necessary. The position

will entail responslbllrtyfor the finance department Including six staff, ft win include a high level of development work

intruding computerised accounting systems and effective management reporting.

Candidates should have excellent technical experience and an understanding of, if not a background in,the securities

industry. Experience of managing a professionally run finance department wHJ be essential Personal qualities wifl

Include first rate communication skills, maturity and strength of character to establish credibility at an levels.A practical

approach and capacity for hard work will be vital

If you believe that you meet these requirements/please write - In confidence - to Nigel Elates FCA ref. B.34005.

MSL International (UK) Ltd, 52 Grosvenor Gardena, LondonSW1W 0AW.

Officss In Europe, theAmericas. Australasia andAsia PaeUc.

l

1 1 LInternational i

Executive Search and Selection J

ASHFORD; KENT

Salary £25-30,000 + Car
+ Relocation Expenses

This international company is the world's leading

research, design and manufacturer of client

specific immunodiagnostic equipment

Wforking at the forefront oftechnology it has an
impressive profit record and reputation achieved
as a result of its professional approach and past

success, it has experienced substantia] growth and
future plans are impressive.

The successful candidate will enjoy a high level of

responsibility in a far reaching role involving the

broader management issues of running a business;

working dosely with the Managing Director and
the othermembers ofthe board. The position will

require you to travel to the USA and Europe where
the company operates very successfully.

The ideal candidate will have a sdence degree,

be a qualified ACA, MBA and have relevant

commercial experience. Aged to 35 you will have
an outgoing personality as you will be involved in

entertaining clients at all levels.

For further details of this position, contact

Graham Paifery-Smith or HarsaSavjani on 01-6294463
(or 01-6976811/D1-8898892ateveningsandweekends).
Alternatively write enclosing a comprehensive career

historyquoting Ref: HS 281.

HARRISON 3&WILLIS
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

CARDINAL HOUSE, 39-40 ALBEMARLE SC, LONDON WIX 3FD. TEL: 01-029 4463.

FINANCEMANAGER
FOR

GRAOTMAKINGCHAItiTABI^lRUST
WesUxntdon

fHtofthe largerCharitableTnata, grant.fatan* ofgamCteM.

#Liabeawim . .

Tboidul candidate willben> ACAorAOCA«g»d27-40«ad probably
A^wa iMmiiw TMuIjmwixi HfiWwTrifilrTiTiTrr^rTrTiTirrri

—ire.

awagfr
1

iMBuMmataPeterHarvay ....

IANWnXISASSOCMEEStm
Bi^rftreSeratrfiCo»wairairis

16Regeacy Street,London9W1P4DB.

.

• Mb 0X4216543. .

FinancialAccountant
Capital Markets

A wholly-owned subsidiary ofthe Lang-ifennCredit ban* ptjapan

limited, LTCB International specialises in the underwritingand dismputiazx of

secirritfeq, trading acrossa varietyofinternational capital markets. Rapid

' exoansionofour operation has createdan opening withinour accounting area

feSracently quapfiedACA withBi$-EigM background, ideallycombinedwith

auditexperiencein bankingand capitalmarkets.^
c B .

,

Tyi a nwwpngitinn,yonwfflngvB respondmliwiorthe financial
e — wmm+i

asthe devSopment ofinternal controls to

communicatewithdealersand seniormanagement is therefore essential.

Representing an ideal opportunityto join a fast-expanding financial
,

control function, the Importance of this rCla wffl be reflected lg an attractive

remunerationpackageandagenerousrange moanking penmts.

TnrtiaTly
.
please writeto: Vivien Karam,

- Pprcnnngl TTmartment.LTCB IntSIlliitioiial T ilfflltfld,

5thFloor, 18KingWilliam. Street, LondonEG4N "HR.

remunera:

profile-

A Search,
'

GROUP FINANCE DIRECTOR
HOUSE BUILDING

C.£30,000 + Car + Group Benefits

Our cfent, based to the MkSands, ka property development gnoup with nafakfiy growing house

bulking interests on a national scale and with a current turnover around £25m.

Theyiww require a commercbBy orientated Group Rroncte Director with strong financial and

management accounting experience in the house buying industry. The successful candidate is likely

to be 35-50 years ofage and w3 have thepersonafity, as we8 as the financial acumen, to advise a

strong and emrepreneiBTal Board of Direaors-

This is an exceptional opportuicy for a first class financial executive and the remuneration package

and where necessary relocation cogs. wMl be negotiated to suit the successful cancfidace.

Please apply In confidence with fJ c.v. and current sabry, quoting reference GFW/1 1, to:

PROFILE MANAGEMENT SEARCH
Tabard Chamber?, 53 Northgate Street, GloucesterGL1 2A1*



FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
W. London c.£25,000+car
Our client is a wholly owned subsidiary of
one of the longest established and most
prestigious French fragrance and

young, enthusiastic and innovative and
keen to assume a broad ranging fmanrial
role.A minimum of 2 years post

houses. U has manufactured and distributed qualification experience is required, ideally
products in theUK for more than 50 years, gained in a marketingorientated
A Financial Controller is required to join a
small, senior management team working
closely with the Managing Director In
addition to responsibility for all accounting,
finance and company secretarial functions,
the person appointed will also be involved
in the further enhancement of computerised
systems based on a System 36.

Candidates must be qualified accountants.

environment; however candidates from a
professional firm who have varied
experience aim have developed managerial
skills will also be considered.

This appointment represents an opportunity
to make a very real contribution to the
growth and profitability of the company,

Please write in confidence, quoting
reference G3786/L, to Valerie Fairbank.

i
'"''ft 'Peat Marwick McLintock

Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR.

Finance Director
FundManagement

This dynamic fund management coxnpany is exp^ding rapidly.

Growth, diversification, and the increasingly international nature of

the business require that an energetic Finance Director Is now
recruited IQ join th$ small nwnaymput tparn

4- car

co^aWe-W«,of **"*&***
fi^d^TfestEpd head office wifi be involved.

investments, liaisingwith banks, panidp^jig in acquisition and on both envefcgje aadledw

person appointed will also work closely with the Maha^ng Director

in aprouem-sohdag and tronl^-shootingrole.

Candidates should be Chartered Accountants aged128 to 35, asi wffl

havegakiedexceSjenta}mmercialemeijeace,pmbablyinamm(nme

finance orsnagar rafe. PexK*ntfqna£&s

ManaaementConsuftgm^Division

P.aBox l9&Hlfeflfte«ou»%260ldBaa«yiLoodoh
EC4M7PL

Finance Director \f.
Designate 8BB

8

Manufacturing or Construction Background
Warwickshire : c.£20,000 + Bonus + Car
This new appointment will play a key part in the continuing growth and development plans of System Offices, a small
but highly successful and profitable private group; turnover is fast approaching eight figures. The prime requirement
will be the leadership and motivation of the financial department ensuring its capabfflties are projected throughoutthe
organisation and thus capitalised upon in support of overall corporate objectives.

Candidates, professionally qualified and aged around 30 to 40, must have several years post-qualification experience
in a financial line role within manufacturing or construction industry, in joining an established management team as
Financial Manager, the successful applicant must gain respect as a key member by actions rattier than status.

Success will result in promotion to Finance Director within two years.

Salary as indicated; profit related bonus; 2 litre car; other benefits including relocation assistance to a defightful area,

where appropriate.

Please write-in confidence -to: Andrew Russell, Ref. B.76494.

MSL International (UK) Ltd, 12th Root, Centro CHyTower, 7 HH Street, BirminghamBS4UA.
Offices In Europe, the Americas, Austmtesia andAsia Pacific.

International
Executive Search and Selection

•with, a global tra&fig presence, employing assets

in. excess of £lbn, Swiss Bank Corporation

International (SBCI) is recognised as a significant
p kMilnnn ‘T'Iia lionlr Aninuc

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

CITY

c£40,000
package

q, xv^uw^hvm;ww ^ —
and, within the last six months, has established a

commanding presence in Far Eastern equities.

The bank’s strength in European equities will

be substantially reinforced by its forthcoming

3£qui$tio& of Savc^Milln.

TheneedtoappofflataChiefAccountantis dictated

hy the dramatic expansion of SBCI, and is part of

our client’s commitment to an extensrro systems

dcyelopnjent prpgraimne which will enhance the

effectiveness of management control. This newly

exhaled position will involve managing a team of

twelve staff, monitoring performance and

w cseepdfiaal oppotSanty to be involved

gt tfeft forefront; of change within a prestigious

QjgmWipiL Txbe oonadfiffidyou will probably

boa«ACA>id«Jiy aged 3CK35,with demonstrable
• * t » 1 Hi « 1 A -1.1 2* • 1 !

sector background.

personnel,, Consultants fop this appointment,

quoting ref: CGQ430*

TELEP0CWEE; IK-256 5041 (out ofboonmm 5%3)

Swiss BankCcwporation International (United

Financial Controller
Stockbroking

Birmingham negotiable

Albert E. Sharp & Co, one of the leading and most influential

stockbroking firms outside London, is continuing to expand its

activities with considerable success, and in order to maintain its

momentum now wishes to appoint an additional team member to

take a major role in the control of the internal, finance and
administrative function of the partnership.

Candidates, male or female, should be chartered accountants aged

between 26 and 35. Graduates would be preferred, and some
experience gained in industry or commerce would be an advantage.

The personal characteristics necessary to succeed within a wide
range of corporate and private clients are equally important.

already earning up to £22,000 perannum. In addition there willbethe

normal benefits associated with a business of such stature,

please write in confidence, initially with brief details, and quoting

reference 1 707 to Keith Phillips, as Advisor to the firm, at:

Deven Anderson&Associates
(Incorporating John Anderson & Associates)

Executive Search& Selection

Berwick House, 35 Livery Street £2§|9E
Birmingham B3 2BP

BIRMINGHAM LONDON NSW YORK LPS ANGELES - NEW JERSEY

who can handle high finance
Starting with circa £24,000 + car

Nome Loans corporation Jsa young, dynamic company
w&fch feaftoadY enjoying tr^enctoussMa^ss inme residential

mortgag^market
Our record c*growth and profitability is unrivalled— and we have big
Rtens.fqr the future.

we .now require the services of an ambitious Assistant Treasurer/Dealer.
Your taskVlflH be to support both the Divisional Director Treasury and the
Deputy Treasurer by taking over the task of dealing on the money
market- ton will also operate and develop the departments reporting
SfSterosand other functions.

TM* te a key area of the company, where results gaunt you win possess a
professional qualification, w level Maths, and at least two years'
^qierience in a corporate treasury department; banking oratxwwfcarwt
You wffl ateo need the ability to act on your own initiative and appfif gqocL
soundjudgement.
ki return*we offera good remuneration package and career prospects
ypuwouia expect from one of the fastest growing names iqfinarK&i
services,

soK votfreaged 27-33 and havewtwt It takes to hambe Ng&
finance, write now with full derate off yow career anderwto^
** Petetwartt, Personnel Manager.The National Home
OMBOrattBaPlc, St tetheringawft

Financial Services Sector
lONDONKSUBSXSiMilALRBILMBlAJlONtBROCAGE

BRIGHT. YOUNG
aca/acca

Qrs of fetes* Ufe Assurance

match its

The company has risen successful1/ re the qbaHenge ofthe Big

Bang with new products, new services, new bijriness

°PPPrtiH'ipe$- ft nqw seeks a new merpfecr for in tean of

AfteraaMiKtiWiBttMvHQ ti^sutoessfel applicant will

becom* theRmnd^AccpimiQi^iefwa^dirertly to the
Ql& AfiOQHHOipt iteqoeqf

Wittbe tfKrfy iraotad wtiWp«^»«witribiiteto
corpora^ d^xetepmeo^

afawtyto cemmunicUA.

Steffi Ma^den-Saimpfv quoting Ref IQi/FT

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR (Designate)

Supplying Retail
Northamptonshire £20,000+caH-perforinance

related bonus up to one third of salary

Triple growth inthelastyearand projecteddorihlegrowth againby 1968 has ledthis higher
successfulcompany to exeats r.Kin new appointment. Reporting directly to toe Managing

wejmrtiwg to tight daarilmwB ortrf Hwplnpmg afl ayatemeon a. newly jnwfcalled. IBM afi.

ITnTwii/ltrtaao nWmltl 'he nVilo tn rjorrywatrate cnmiTigtTnal flair, an Hhilily to KtaartheCmrmary
grrvyr+fr nry* amhainun, aklmgtn flm thfl hftWftfitn thin

SOCC8SSL

will aha h«n» ImrroWIgn nf arraag aneh aa gatariL jfiataBhnnnn arEMJICL

jntereatBdc»ididateaTOtoaBncceijsrtdtradCTBCcnriTn a£a3tiixR?n^ tamgtTif i»OTiL anroOTtoy
towards an entrepreneurial approach, wanting to ran an expanding business with a.view to
flrtatinn «hnnMwrite-wiflii^wnw rW^rilg rlnto ar>Hpiirwtnfcrpmm^pratSnnfr>NichriifMC.Ttmkina

quoting reference na PT0106 at:

QMS Recruitment
Quom House, 6 Princess RoadTlfest

Leicester LEI 6TP

*bmiFINANCIAL™"
DIRECTOR DESIGNATE

West Country €,£30,000

We are amongst the leaders in oar field, mann&cnijiag cosmetics andnwke-np
whichwe supply to some ofthe giants ofthe High Street, botj^in,tbc abroad.

The company is higfaly profic»Ue and oqxmdwg and in onder to farther streng-

dien our sesiior tjaanacement reamwe wish to apjxnnt a apQoqafiaK either

Cratered or CcrafitxL-to assume respaasibiliqr for the finaneial function in all its

aspects. This will include tiw proton offinancial and tjianagrmeac infozmation,

budgetary control and forecasting and tbs dcvdppruentoffinancial stMegy.
Candidates are nor necessarily expected to have wprked in. this particular

industry, hotgood post-qualification experience in a manufacturing environment is

essential and ideally candidates will be in the age bzadfeee of35-45.

Applications in writing, accompanied by a personal and carcepprofilc. should be
sent in die first instance to:

T.-EIGH CARR
Cbatated Accountants

P.GalfewayfCA-
27/31 Blandford Street, LondonWlH 3AT>

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
S4HJQH ABEA e. «5K+MKEnTS+CAR

Instalment Rentals (tTK) limited te a subslcy^ry of US
Leasing Inc. and Is jnvolvtd In the short and long-term
rental/leasing of eleeteenfo We require a
Financial Controller to assume rosponsaimtap 3tor all aspects
of the companp^ ftaaneial dlMeOan.
The successful candidate vdR be-g onalUed pccotuuaat with
a number of years in a service Industry environment and
aged between 26 and 40. Knowledge of leasing and lease
accounting would he useful hot experience with US GAAP Is
an essential.
Reporting to the Director and General Manager It is envisaged
that the position wm lead to a heard appe&rttpetiL

In the first ftMtcuice please aend ctarvienlum vttae to:

ltq.
Dorcan Hovst^ StagOfieHl Roaft

Langtoy, SL3 SAL
Tel: «53 44S7S

heA *



Financial Times Thursday May 7 1987

ill®!!
GROUP FINANCE

DIRECTOR
AppHcatfons areInvited fcrthe portion of

Group Finance Director
tothb»*rt»r^jtroi«Krfct>fTipiniestiBdingmj^n^lntf»

n»rftlnT8fe<d;with strong rt^^KidintenaUonal connecflors.Ci

development
AppfaitkraarehiviM fromthosewith experiencestisenfcsrtan!

wincan demonstratetinancU abilityend eocnmercitJ flak A thorough
and practicalJJndmtuidingoffoewbotespertomoffinanc^control

wfingtheuse cfoxnputerswhichwffitenacassarytoenabtatto
candidatetoassume the responsibilities ofthls appointment

Salaiy in the region of£30,000 deperxfingon experience^ ptasor
and other normal benefits.

ViW Relocation e^enees to HulameniriBbe peld.
' Applicantsmua be fully quajifiod and preferablybetween
30 and 40 yearsof age (M/FV

Pleesewrte In confidence toe—W The Chief Esecothe,Worth BraWiMartfaneCniapUi.
T

Boston Koum.SL Andrew's Dock, HULLHU34PR.

Financial Controller
... a successful manufacturing company

NorthWestLondon c£28,000 + Car

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
AN EXCTI^G OPPOMTJNTTY IN SPORT,

THEATRE AND SHOW BUSINESS

r . Package c. £17,500 per amntnt

Britain’s market leader in personalised corporate hospitality

at major sporting events requires a FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER. This Sa-a. unique opportunity In a dynamic
environment.

Apply to:

Chris Bruton, Chairman
THE CAVENDISH CONSULTANCY LTD.

161-169 Uxbridge, Road, Ealing

London W1S 9AU
Closing Date for Applications 22 Hay

Our client, part ofa diversified international group, is a
successful manufacturingcompanywith sales in excess of
£100 million from several locations.

The importantposition ofFinancial Controller is newly
created andwill entail responsibility for 18 staff including

several qualified accountants. The emphasis is on
management accounting and factory accounting ’which

together comprise the nucleus ofthe highly computerised
reporting structure of the Company.

The successful candidate willbe a qualified accountant,

preferably chartered,'who musthave strong

industrial experience in a demanding,

manufacturing organisation.A practical, ‘shirt sleeves"

approach willbe essential, alongwith the ability to

combine day-to-day involvementwith a longer-term view.

You will be aged 30-40 with demonstrable man-
management skills and mustbe able to show potential for

promotion in the medium-term.

Ifyou are interested in this position and are prepared to

commit yourself to the continued success of the company
then sendyour curriculum vitae and telephone number to

Jon AndersonACMA, Executive Division, at

39-41 Parker Street^ London WC2B 5LH,
quoting refno: 408.

L Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Windsor Bristol StAlbans Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

Amember ofAddison ConsultancyGroupPLC

A privately owned company,
turnoveraround£75m has recently

completed a majoracquisition which

will complimenttheir activities in

ferrousarid non-ferrous metal.

Consequentlythey now wish to
appoints financial directordesignate

to control-the financial function and
actively participate in thegeneral
management ofthe business.

The enlarged operation requires .

the enhancementofmanagement
information and a short term priority

Manchester
up to£30,000
+ bonus+ car

will beto implementa strategyfor

common accounting systems,
procedures and controls.

This isa challenging opportunity

fora commercially aware qualified

accountant, age30-45 with a
practical 'hands on* approach with

the abilityto formulate plans,

appraise options and implement
decisions to support corporate
objectives.

Remuneration is negotiable and
benefits include executive car, perfor-

mance related bonus, contributory

pension, BUPA, and, if appropriate,

relocation assistance. An ambitious

person can expect appointmentto the

board of directorswithin 12 months.
Please write, quotingMCS 205,

enclosing current remuneration and
curriculum vitae to Stephen Carter at*

ExecutiveSelection Division

PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants

YorkHouse, York Street
ManchesterM2 4WS

PrkeHhlerhouse
if* 4.v-.

—"*t- •MgWpr, «*•?•. ft •y.-yt- —***»*•* — -!* .*•

*W«Wvir.* - '*• ' ••

DeveloplfourTaxExperience
inAustralia

SOTHEBYHS
FOUNDED 1744

AssistantFinancial Controller
NewBond Street
For overtwohundredyears, Sotheby's havebeen at
die forefront ofInternational Auctioneering. With
prestigious offices inNew York,London, Genevaand
Monte Carlo, they are responsible for movements in

the world's finest artand currently have auction sales

in recess of£600 million.

Li linewith the Company’s forward strategythey are
seeking to strengthen theirEuropean Divisionwith
the appointment ofan Assistant Financial

Controller.

Working closelywidi theHoldingCompany inNew
Yorkand respective subsidiaries inEurope, this key
position entails responsibility far group financial

accounting, east ofthe Atlantic. There will be
participation in the development of
managementreportingprocedures together

£Negotiable
with the maintenance and development ofmicro
computer systems.

Candidates shouldbe recently qualified Chartered
Accountants who possess strong communication skills

and can demonstrate a successful track record to date.

Regular liaison with local management will involve

travel throughout continental Europe.

This is an excellent entry point into an organisation
that combines a stimulating creative environment
with promotion prospects that extend throughout the
entire Group.

Interested applicants should contact Gerald Whiting
on 01-831 2000 orwrite to him, enclosing a
comprehensive C.V. atMichaelPage Partnership,

39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH
quoting reference 2084.

A

Areyou looting fora challenging and eafefyfogcareer

mews toacountrywheremany ULK.dtonsareer^oylng

an attractive and financially rewarding lifestyle?

OurAustralian firm Is expanding draroticany,

partcuiariy'tfiits taw^services.TNs environmentis

creating an irtprecedenteddemand fortalented people

with aminimum ofthreeyeare consulting experience in

Corporateand IntemationalTiKation. In addition,you

should beADA orATI qualified,orhave senior level

InlandRevalue experience.

Recenttaxreform to Australia, including Imputation

and Capital GalnsTax, have createdoutstanding

opportunitiesfor profession's with this experience.
*-

- Emptoynwrtcortraite sreto
longer ifdesired.7he careerpaths are exciting and

JcfiffierertL -

Conditionsofemploymentindude

• An aggressive salary policy

• Airfare toAustralia

• Settiing-fn assistance, includingtemporary

accommodation on arrival

• Reimbursementof relocation expenses

• Fourweeks paid annual leave

• A prestigious office location

OurAustrian Partnerswill be vlatingthe UX.
towardsthe endofMay and ifyou are interested in

experiencingtheAustralian lifestyle byworking in

Sydney fprany otherm^orAustrafian city), please direct

your applications to:

CaroBneWheelei;PersonnelAssistant(Overseas),
ArtfiurWxing,RodsHouse,7Rote Buflcflngs,

fetterLane,London EC4A1NH.

ArthurVbung
AMEMBER OFAFHT-iUWYOUNGINTERNATIONAL.

Michael Rage Partnership
. International Recruitment. Consultants

London Windsor Bristol StAlbans Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & WorldwideA. AmemberqfAddismCjmsubmicyGroupPIC

Careers on the Critical Path
City £17000—£30,000 plusbankingbenefits

r

T.SB

At this point in your line managementorprofessional
career TSB Group pic could providea crucial step injour
progress towards seniormanagement

The Profit ImprovementUnitwhich ispartofGroup
Finance, offers people with a prewen record ofachieve-
menta unique opportunity to enhance and profit from
their skills and experience.There are currently three

positions availableat different levels within the unit.

Theseare challenging and very stimulating project
management roles in which you will contribute to
creating change within, and imprcwing the profitability

productivityand effectiveness o£ the Group's management
operations.

Ybu could be involved on a wide range of projects from
business developmentand strategy studies to cost
reduction and control exercises.You could be identifying

and exploiting areas for improving profits ordesigning
and developing procedures and systems.

\bu mustcertainlyknewhowto improvean organisation*;

financial performance by restructuring, reducing costs,

implementing improved management information
systems, and making better use ofcapital. Aged 25-35.
with adegree and professional qualification, accounting
preferred, you must have pronounced interpersonal
project management and problem-solving abilities.

As well as presiding wide-rangingexperience in aQ aspects

of projects from feasibility through to completion, these
opportunities offerexceltentprospects both within Group
finance and beyond.The remuneration package will be
linked to the level ofappointmentand is supported by
appropriate banking benefits including mortgage subsidy
car(where appropriate), bonus and non-contributory
pension

lb apply please send a briefcv. In confidence, to
Dana dark. Ref PTG/1 382/FT
1% Personnel Services, Hyde Park House,
60a Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LE.

Tel 01-235 6060.

INTERNATIONAL
BANKING

Ambition*Young FmanrialAccomifant

CRY c£21,000+Bankii^Benefit*

OarcBci^ akey InlctoatknwlBanking fidd, and

IMic of&hfge faancial services poop* felooking fctafend*

Chartered Accountant towodcatxaaiiageelnnriwidikia young,

ftiemfifteam.

B*ffife^ fofwliQmyoQwfflberiieiDAi fxili)oiiitfaHead

ic^miicntte^edripeqject^wh^abo feliigfa»fnnT»gnral iii

^|a«iflng ilresimfcefancfo

wfAiwmcgoreocfaer&riitiPentt jgri

portion will giveyon aUgfidegreeofautonomyanddiefreedom

toodaE^andd«dc9ifejabB«EetedntiBinati^

Ifyoqire«terefted,pfctt»«ccin«ttff

01-631 0479 (days) or 01-785 6563 (eves).Alternativelywrite

Vitae, atSeerSdcctioQLtd,

MarcoIHoow, 293 Regent Street,ImdoaWlR7PD.

Seer Selection
EECTuriMEyrcas!SuuANis

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTINGMANAGER

International Securities

Salaryto £28,000 + Bonus + Benefits

npfflpn(ytinn«nn ntganiaititm thatint rli

prpflnfiirtn Anriffevplnpmgnf.vn all

monstrated itscommitixtenttofurther
areas throughouttheworld.

ReportingtotireGffonp FinancialControHet;yon will aagnmerespongfcffityfor
ArirainiwfcrationAccountinfr arut Mttnwgfrrremt.Ttf»port\T\gfar all licmrinntaurttngactjyjBea.This

alsoinvolvescontrol afStatotuiyAccounting,Budgettmg,ExpensesandCostallocation,
liaisonwifethefirnAexternalauditorsandprofessional advisors,andthesupervisionofa

small rtfgtaff

Candidateswillbegraduate CharteredAccountantswith atleasttwoyearspost
qntfficationexperience,andtotallyfamiliarwithaUaspertsofmodernaccounting

requirementsandthe useof

energy, initiativeand flairrequiredtomeetthe mntinnmgchallengethat thisrolewill
present

Fbrfiirtherinfbrmatw^pleaseurriteaidosiTigf^cmv&detailStOrtdepkQneMartinKTTyewski

.
m thestrictestconfidence.

Pnelga0eBMAHnNA95OCIA3XS.WABDCA'IZH0U3E.raALOTJXiyWALLL0KD0KECgMSTETHg,HONEQ1^g8J<<l

FINANCIALCONTROLLER

Underwriting c£27,500 plus car

Our client is a well-established. European-owned marine underwriting

agency. Business is accepted on behalfofa number ofprincipal insurance com-
panies who are members ofthelLU.

This is a new position and the appointee will report to the general

manager and be expected, to assist in the continuing growth of the business.

Responsibilities will include the entire finance and accounting functions and
die preparation of statistical reports. There will also be extensive involvement

with computerised systems and their further development.

Applicants must be qualified accountants, probably aged 30 to 40, with
accounting experience in an underwriting environment. Those preferring to

work in a fairly small organisation with an informal atmosphere will find this

post particularly attractive.

Please send career details to Mike Cosdck at Ernst& Whinney Manage*
meat Consultants, Becket House, 1 Lambeth PalaceRoad, London, SE l 7EU
quotingreference F/487/G.

Ernst &Whinney



GroupTreasurer
£ c£35,000 + Car

Our client is a major, fmultj-millioa turnover, UKpic treasurymanagement experience gained in a diverse

in die FMCG sector, with major interests in dieUK, international environment, together with a strong track

USA and Europe, operating internationally from its record of commerdaDy>orientated financial control. In

Head Office in Yorkshire. addition to the obvious technical requirements,

__ _ _ , applicants must be able to demonstrate a High degree of
Theywish to appoint a Group Treasurer, who will head a ^ commercial awareness together with well
department with responsibility for diemanagement of developed communicative and inter-personal dolls,
the Group s funds. Ofpartner importance are the Gamer prospects within the Group are excellent,
raising of capitalnothin theUK and abroad, controlling _ , . . ... . .... ,

th* flow of funds throughout the Group, assessing the
Comprehensive teiocanon feolitres are mailable where

impact of foreign exchange requirements and^* gipropnatelnterreted applicants shouldwroe to

developing medium to long term funding strategies.

Candidates, aged 30+ , will be qualified 28-32 St. Paul’s Street, LeedsLSI 2PX.
accountants/bankers, possessing in-depth BSBBa nHB (Teh 0532 450212).

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Windsor Bristol StAlbans Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

B8—

>

A member ofAddison Consultancy GroupPLC ' jamamt

NorthEast
Our client is a profitable, autonomous electronics

manufacturing subsidiary of aUK Pic. Its recent record of

growth has been outstanding and its ambitious future

plans will ensure sustained expansion.

This growth necessitates die appointment of a Finance

Director, who will assume full responsibility for finance

and data processing to a demanding business

environment. In addition to the normal responsibilities

the initial brief will include the continued

implementation of a fully integrated manufacturing and
financial control system, effecting improvements in

management of labour and material/inventocy costs,

cash/treasury control and the provision of

comprehensive financial and commercial advice

to the Board.

to£28,000 + Car
The successful candidate, aged 28-40, will be a qualified

accountant (ACA, CACA, CIMA) with in-depth

experience of financial management in a related,

computerised manufacturing environment. Individuals

will be computer literate, able to demonstrate a High

degree of commercial awareness in addition to the ability

to thrive in a role requiring a direct hands-on approach
combined with the ability to influence the overall

direction of the business.

Comprehensive relocation facilities are available where
appropriate. Interested applicants should, write to

Stephen J. Broadhurst, quoting refi L8330
at Michael Page Partnership, 1-^gH House,.
28-32 St Paul's Streep Leeds LSI 2PX.
(Teh 0532 450212).

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Windsor Bristol StAlbans Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide
M »- Amember ofAddison Consultancy GroupPUG

Dynamic Retail Group

Group Tax Manager
WestEnd
Our client is awell known householdnameinthe recall

sector. Theyhave recently undergone a major transformation
withnew dynamic management developingan aggressive

presence within this sector.

Theynow seek a GroupTaxation Manager in theircentral

"London head office working as partofa small team reporting

to die Group Treasurer. Responsibilities will cover all aspects

ofcorporate financial management reflecting the impact tax

considerations can have on commercial decision

making.

In addition to routine compliance and tax advisory

to£30,000 + Car+ Benefits
matters, die successfulapplicant willbeexpectedto adopt a
wider generalcommercial stance.

The successful candidate willbe a graduateACA qualified

witha major firm ofaccountants. Having specialised in
corporate taxation they willnow be looking fora high profile

t^ifnmwriai rfiaTWigfr m a wimiilafinganm’wmm^t. Aid

excellentremuneration package is available to the right

candidate.

For further information call JayneThomas on 01*831 2000'

(eveningsfaeekends 01-348 4278) or write to her at the

Taxation Division, Michael Page Partnership,

39-41 Ptoker Street, LondonWC2B5LH.

Michael ftge Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Windsor Bristol StAlbans Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A memberofAddison Consultancy GroupPIQ

Financial Times Thursday May 7 1987

I
j

Financial Controller I

Gfli* \ f City/Surrey non -4- Car 4- Benefits
"

Our diene is one ofdie largestinternational insurance

broking groups. Principal activities include both
insurance and reinsurancebroking with, market seetpr

A financial controller is required to fulfill akey position not necessary
significant apoOTeroreniormm&nxnt

dirou^oucdifrEroup, and willplaya majorrolem the
ondidaa tafanhrrdrvrk^ofdmarrounmigfin^. T^po^wmfeS^baredin^Ciryrfl^don

Key re^xmsibilirirs will mclude activelymanaging a large andwiflrdocaa to Suney in Spring 1988.

£35,000 + Gar+ Benefits
accountant, aged 30-38; assertive, practical,

capable ofidentifyingproblem areas, taking decisive

corrective actionand monitoring achievement- Previous

staff responsibility is essential as isAcAifitym -

ar rhg Highest level. Insurance is

broking account department, controlling and

currency exposure, controlofdebtnx and creditors,

gnd PT1Harvfag manayrnwif infrityi^^n
,

Interested applicants should write toJonAnderson

ACMA, Executive Division, enclosing a

comprehensiveCVand ceLephooe number

quoting rrf; 406 at 39-41 Parker Stoee^

. LondonWG2B 5IH.

Finance Director I

Fast + Car i

The mcrenfol (jiatfiNt

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Windsor Bristol StAlbans Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow-& Worldwide

AmemberofAddisonCkmsidtancyGmupPKC

I Finance Director I

’ W.Yorkshire cEZ5i)00+ Car+Bonus »

Our client is a dynamic, growth orientated

manufacturing subsidiary of a majorUKPk, witha
turnover in excess of£30 million. Theirproducts are
supplied fft hath indnareial and mnmwiw maA<»re and
the company already holds an enviable position in a
highly competitive market.

Decentralisation creates the need for a Finance Director
to be responsible for all aspects of the finance and data-

processing functions with initial emphasisondie rapid
development ofthe company’s management
information systems. The successful applicant will also

be expected to contribute significantly to strategic

business planning and the overall commercial
management of the business. Long term career

prospects are excellent.

Candidates, aged 28-35, should be qualified

accountants (CACA, CIMA, ACA) of graduate

intellect, who can demonstrateoutstanding
achievements to date, coupled with strong

communication skills and the ability to make an
effective contribution to the profitable development of

the company.

Relocation facilities are available where appropriate.
Interested applicants should write to

StephenJ.Broadhurst, quoting ref.L833I,

atMichael Page Partnership, LeighHouse,
28-32 St Paul’s Street,Leeds LSI 2PX.
(Teh 0532 450212).

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Windsor Bristol StAlbans Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A member ofAddism Consultancy GroupPLC

nr Controller n
CentralLondon

.

Ourclient, awidelyd^vmifiediateroational
conglomerate is seekingto recruita Controller

to be based at its office in Central London.

Responsibilities ofthe position include,

monthly management reporting, controlling

the management information systems, assisting

With taxplanningand intemafinngl

consolidations.

The successful applicantwillbe a qualified

accountant and age will notbea limiting

c£27,500

L

factor fbt the rijgfrt candidate.
'

Characteristicsmustindude astrong
commercial awareness, excellent

communication dolls anda flexible, practical

and hairi-working approach.

Interested candidates should writeto
Philip RiceMA,ACMA, Executive
Division, enclosing a comprehensiveCV. and
daytime telephone number, quoting refe 407

at 39-41 Parker Streep
LondonWC2B5UL

Mkhadftge Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Windsor Bristol StABxm» Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Wbddwhfe
AmeTnixrofAddiscmGmsu&ancyGTmpFlJC

EDPAUDITORS -
FINANCIAL SERVICES

London To £25,500
plus banking benefits

Our client is one of the top ten American banks with assets

exceeding S39 billion and a strong profit record.

Further expansion of the London based Europe, Middle East

and Africa regional audit function has resulted in vacancies for

experienced computer audit staff. The department has a high
profile dealing with senior management in all Divisions and has
already established a good track record of staff being promoted
rapidly within the bank.

Candidates are likely to be working in computer audit in
banking, or be in the computer audit function within a major
international practice, with banking exposure. Good oral and
written communication skills along with a strong but tactful perso-
nality are essential requirements for these posts. Some travel within
the region and to the United States may be involved.

Ifyou would like to be considered for these positions, please
write enclosing a c*v. to Malcolm Edgell B-Sc., FCA or Colin
Vasey B.Sc. at Douglas iJaixibias Associates at our London address,
quoting reference no 7632 or for further information, contact
either ofthe above namedon 01-836 9501

FINANCIAL. A MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

DOUGLAS flap Llambias
LONDON LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER ABERDEEN EDINBURGH GLASGOW
Douglas llambiasassociatesUMrrm 4K3 Strand.LondonWC2Rons

TELEPHONE:01-836 9501 -

MAJOR PUBLISHING HOUSE
CENTRAL LONDON
One of the UK’s
high-calibre, gn

JK’s leading publishing groups is looking to recruit
1

graduate Accountants, aged 24-28.

DIVISIONAL CONTROLLER

£21-£24,000

recruit TWO young.

Reporting to the Divisional Managing Director, and supervising a staff of
six, responsibilities will embrace the financial controls and reporting within
the book-publishing and direct-mail divisions. Specifically this will entail
the preparation of periodic management and. statutory accounts, budgeting
and cash-flow statements and control of foreign exchange procedures.

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
Operating at Group level, duties will include the preparation of monthly
management and periodic statutory accounts, budgets and cash-flow
forecasts. An integral part of the role will be the installation of a Group
Procedures Manual necessitating a thorough, understanding of accounting
principles.

Applicants for these career posts should possess strong communication
skills, initiative and the ability to contribute effectively within a high-profile
environment.

Prospects for career progression are excellent and interested candidates
should write briefly enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae or
telephone few a Personal History form, in either case quoting Ref: 4SS5.

andal controls and reporting within
dsions. Specifically this will entail

fECWUirWt NT 'FLECTION £ ADVFWTlTlNG

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS

BLAGG and JOHNSON Limited

seek to appoint an

ACCOUNTANT
as Assistantto the Finance Director/Secretary

Applicants must be ACIMA. and preferably A.CA.S.
as well Knowledge of computerised accounting
and costing systems is essential.

This is a senior appointment, within a salary range
of £15,000-£18,000. .

Applications, with curriculum vitae, to:

The Company Secretary
BLAGG AND JOHNSON LIMITED

Massey Street, Newark, Notts NG24 1PF

EXECUTIVE JOBS
IF YOU EARN OVER £25.000 PA AND ARE SEEKING

A NEW OR BETTER PAID JOB

^VXnSU nB^Ii
g
'dirvetorM

*u B
-
.«AJssiss

Sj““ without obnfl.tlon- Ifyou rrw currently abroad aek for our Exaeutlvo Expat Sarvlca.

u
32 Slvile Row- London, WI. To!: 01-734 3879 (24 hours)

'aught



c. £25,000 + CAR

The position wifi appeal to a
well qualified and experienced

Ford Dealership Accountant with
knowledge of > die D.A.R.TJ5
System.

.

Our client if part of an ex-

panding, well financed group of
companies and the appointment
has bean created resultant of
restructuring and reorganisation.

In this position, you will not
only be expected to manage
the financial affaire of die com-
pany but abo play a major
rale in the new management
team.
Location is North Engfauid, the.
remuneration package is nego-

tiable, rf?5,00fl plus company
car and benefits. Applicants
should write with full CV In

absolute confidence, or tele-

phone for morn information

(0753) 880092

(24 hour answering)
'

BRIAN SMITH ASSOCIATES
Management Consultants

PA Station Road,

Gemrds Cram
Bucks 5L9 SES

Financial Controller

East Midlands

£25,000 + Car

FlNANC1ALSBJ=CrnONANDSEARCH

Financial Controller
to £30,000
including

Bonus
+ Car

City

),000 Our client is ayoung and exciting financial co

. servicescompanywiththe backing of a major in\

L

C

ling US. market leaden With a strong client base of bu

OtUlS financ®l institutions and a committed
investment programme, the company is ao

r L3T poised fordramatic growth intothe 1990s. cai

Reporting tothe Managing Director the str

Rnancial Controller will be responsible for ail ou

CitV °f financial control, with an important ini

emphasis on cash control and the en
developmentof proceduraland information

systems essential to keep pace with rapid cai

business growth. Directing and assisting a

small team of staffwith the day to day Sa
A activities ofthe finance function, the individual Ar

ysA will also be responsible for operationa! Cfl

/T\ planning and assist in other aspects of La

ArthurYbimg Corporate Resourcing
AMEMBER OFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

commercial developmentA close

involvementand understanding ofthe

business is essential forsuccess in the role.

Candidates should be chartered

accountants, aged between25and 35, who
can combine good commercial sense with

strong financial skills.They will also need the

outgoing personalitywhich gets thingsdone
in this informal butfast paced business

environment

Please reply in confidence, giving concise
career; personal and salary details to:

Sarah Orwin, Ret ER 928,

ArthurYoung Corporate Resourcing,
Citadel House, 5-11 Fetter Lane,
London EC4A1DH.

Cculd youaccount forsuch success?
Central London

Occidental, oneofthe largest oil companies In the United States, Is also a major North Sea OU producer with 3 fiekfe

wider production plus considerable investments and Interests in the UK'Throughoat our history as a successful and
progressive ofi company we have refied mi the best of people.

m the UK. finmdal operations aremanaged from our Head Office In Centre] London by ateam of skilled and
accomplished specialists: Wa can offer a satisfying careerenvironment to qualified and part qualifiedAccountants agnd up

to 45.

Eudget&Hanning Analysts
Both these vital posts demand the successful evaluation and presentation of information necessarytor effective

decision making — and call for highlydeveloped commercial skills and a creative, energetic approach.

The first concerns our North Sea operations and in addition to preparing annual plans and monthly reports on various

operating statistics you will be preparing What If and *ad hoc' schedules and scenarios and advising on the implications of

changes In our operating procedures.

The other.poet which pertains to our Euiope/AHca operations, also irivohree long range fareeasting.\bu wiB prepare

ten year and three year forecasts, analyee previous plans In the light of ewnts and prepare monthly tax and accrual

calculations for monthlyforecasts and annual plans. Ret OXY 363.

Capital EudgetsAcccuntant
As the co-ordinatorof planned and actual UKcapital expenditure,you wffl be dosehrinvolved hi Explorationbudgris,

as well as JVand Corporate capital expenditure requests -- preparing and issuing budgsls and forecasts accordingly \bu

will also have an important role to play as London expert on all development and exploration budgeting asmil as providing

a finance opinion during technical meetings. RetOXY362.

SeniorAcccuntant
YtKirmain roles will betoaccountfor and reporton ourCanadian allBiates interests inthe Netheriarxfeand UK North

Sea. and toprepare corporate reports to respect ofour Foreign Exchange activities — ensuringthey meet FASB statutory

requirements, hi addition you wffl co-ordinate with ourCanadian aflfitale toobtain relevant managementandtax

information.A range of reaporaibBitiee thatwilt malefun useofyoursfcfls. HeftOXY361

,

SystemsAccountant
Asa quafifledaccountantwithawide knowledgeofcomputerisedfinancial systemsgained m a professional orhead

offfoe environmentymj should mate a major impact on the Installation of our new integrated general ledger system. The

evolutionof thatsystem and representingthevaried head office interests wffl bea majorfunction ofthis position.Good
interpretationand communication skflls are thereforeessential. In edtfifion there are responslbaitieswhich requireagood
general appreciationof financial datasystemsmanagement whether itbemainftaineorPC based. RatQ)0f364.

CpelailneCudlgetsAccountant _
Reporting on 'a montoly/quarterfybasis to seniormanagement on a variety ofcost confrol systems and expenditure

budget you wiB also helptoproriunejaatutDry reports tonreetGcvemn^requlremerto. Used to woridng to strict
t

deadlines, yoult be abtetotxlng excellentcommunication skflls andanenthusiasticapproachto thischafteng'mg role.

Experience tothe useofPCbaaedspreadsheets vroukJ be particularlyuseful Ref: OXY365.

Thecompetitive salaries offered aril I fully refiect ability and experience and there isan attractive rangeof benefits. In

addltkm. consideration will be given to relocation assistance where approprate.

You can get aU the detailsfrom PBut Ballard or Brigitte Regan-SimpWn atAustin Knight Selection on

01-8285021 (01-25689KeveningsAveekencte) orsend youravttoAustin KnlgW Selection, 17St HeJen's

' Place, LondonEC3A6AS.quoting1heappiopriata reference.

Finance
Director

Major Brand Leader Consumer Durables

c £27,000 + Car W. Midlands
Our client Is a substantial manufacturing division, part of a
major British P.LC.The division Is brand leader In a
number of household name consumer durable product

lines. Sales and profits are currently In excess of plan and
exceptional returns on capital are achieved.

A strong Finance Director Is required to back theMD and
introduce strictdisciplines into the accounting (unction,

distribution, stock control and data processing.The
successful candidate will be fully responsible forthe
financial affairs of a number of companJeswithJn the

division. He/she should be able to exert a dear influence

on management strategy; Improve profitability and control

working capital.

Qualified accountants aged 30-50 must be able to point to
aproventrackrecord Inthe financial control ofamarketing
led manufacturing operatioa They must have a sound
understanding of distributingiconsumer goods to retailers

and the associated computer systems and controls.

BenefitspackageIncludingtop qualityexecutiveearwill

matdi the high calibre Individual required. Relocation
expenses and disturbance allowance will be available

where necessary.

Candidates who meet this specification should write with
fullcm andsalarydetails, quotingRefARJT16, to; Brett Bull,

March ConsuWng Group, March House, 33 King Street,

ManchesterM2 6AA

Wa Ta ifiH iiulfl
\r^. ix

CONSULTING GROUP

UML I/O A mul
£43 per single

column . centimetre

Premium positions

will be chuged £52

per single column

centimetre

For further

information, caU :

Daniel Berry
Ext 3456

Ext 3351

David Rhodes
ESt 4676

FINANCE DIRECTOR
SKI HOLIDAY OPERATING

LONDON £22,000 + Car + Benefits

Btadon Linesrequires a finance director. The company is one of the country’s
largest ski holiday operators specialising in chalet parties. Two small summer
programmes axe also operated.

The successful candidate win be arecently qualified A.C.A. who win be required to

tabs control of the company's accounting, reporting and financial controls and for
tiie planning of the company’s financial strategy as it grows. .

The position demands the ability to take considerable management responsibility

immediately and to supeivke and motivate an enthusiastic but young team. A
knowledge of siding would be ah advantage as the position requires constant

involvement with all die departments of the company.

Hesse tend detaBtd CV. to>
Madelines
Bbdon Lines Travel Ltd.
56*58 Putney High Street,
LondonSW151SF

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, LondonEC2W5PJ
Tel: 01-588 35BB or Ol -5883576
Telex Mo. BB7374 Fax Na. 01-256 8501

Excellent career opportunitywMi oarty prospects of fnareased responsibly and remuneration

YOUNG INVESTMENT MANAGERS

-

VENTURE CAPITAL
LONDON £25,000-235,000 + CAR

+ MORTGAGE SUBSIDY

LEADING INVESTMENTGROUP -A MAJOR NAME IN VENTURE CAPITAL

For this appointment we seek young (25-28), numerate candidates, ideally qualified accountants with 1-2 years'

pos^qualification experience working in investigations or corporate finance departments/solicitors with relevant corporate

experience/or experience gained In industry. Previous venture capital/management buy-out experience will be an advantage.

Working as a member of a small team the successful candidates will carry out tee initial investigations and risk assessment of

unlisted investments, and from, an early stage will have responsibility in structuring the deal. The ability to assess management is

critical and an Innovative approach and the ability to contribute with the minimum of direction are the qualities we seek. Initial

salary is negotiable £25,000-£35,000 + car, mortgage subsidy, non-contributsory pension, free life assurance, free BUPA,
permanent health insurance and travel subsidy. Applications in strict confidence under reference YIMVC4489/FT to tee

Managing Director-CJA

A challenging and interesting appointment with scope to considerably increased knowledge inUK Tax.
es into InternationalTax

WEST LONDON

U.K. CORPORATEGROUP
TAX SPECIALIST

MAJOR INTERNATIONALGROUP

£25,000-£30,OQO

Applications are invited from accountants (CA,ACA orAC.CA) aged 26-35 who have acquired at least 4 years practical

corporate tax experience gained either in a large/medium, professional accounting practice or In the corporate tax office of a
Commercial or Industrial Group.As partof ateam, the successful camSdate will control also a smallteam and be responsible for

afi U.K. Corporation tax compliance work, including final agreement with the inland Revenue. Other responsibilities will cover tax

provision for year end and budgets, advice on VAT and tax planning generally. The ability to work as. part of a flexible,

professional team and to communicate lucidly to Managers throughout the Group is important Initial salary negotiable

£25,000-£30,000 + car + non-contributory pension + free Bfe assurance, free family B.U.PA, assistance with removal
expenses ifnecessary. Appficafiohs in strictconfidence under reference GTS138/FT,to the Managing DirectorALPS.

CMIPrai*JOHBraASSOCIATES (MMASEM0CT REGBflTMBn CQS30LTA1ITS) LTB., 8UMBOM WAIL BUHJMM&S, L08BDI WAIl, LQMD01I ECZH 5PJ
THfPHOXE: 01-588 3588 OB 01-588 3S76. IBEX: 887874. FAX: 01-256 8501

BBBJUBAT10BS BEQUHSG ASSISTANCE ON BORUTHBIT- PLEASE THJEPHOK: Cl -628 7539

Financial
Director

Fastgrowing
entrepreneurialgroup

LONDON

c£40,000package
fear

A record of vigorous growth and healthy profits over the past 5 years
provides the springboard forour client's exciting and far reaching
development plans.

Lad by their entrepreneurial and ambitious founder chairman the
group s strategy Is to expand their existing publishing, advertising and
telecommunications interests, to move into other activities in the
communications field and to develop a range of new services with high
profit prospects. The group plans a Stock Exchange listing in 1988/9.

The potential is huge but success will be highly dependent on tight

financial management They are therefore seeking atop calfore,

commercially astute Financial Director to work doselywRh the
chairman in the development of the group.

development and above ail, you must have the skin and knowledge to

evaluate and assist in negotiating potential acquisitions and new
business ventures.

You willbea QualifiedAccountant, aged around35-45, with seniorline
management experience In a successful, fast growing company.
Expenenoe of negotiating finance with City institutions is essential.

Careerprospects are outstanding forsomeone who can demonstrate
high financial management skills and shrewd business awareness.
The remuneration package is fully negotiable, including tee possibility

of share options, and salary wDI not be a restricting factor in order to

attract someone of Hie right calibre.

Please send concise details, including current salary and daytime
telephone number, quoting reference N2026, toWSGWUand,
Executive Selection Division,'

GrantThornton
Management Consultants

Fairfax House, Fulwood Place, London WC1V 6DW.

UKFinance Director
Age 30-35

MajorAdvertisingAgency
c£35,000+car+benef2ts.

urdientisahl^hlysuccessful, major generallybe expectedJo significantlycontributeto
national advertising agency.As a resultofa the overall success of thecompany.

Ourdientis ahighlysuccessful, major
international adverttefrigagency.As a resultofa
recent Internal reorganisation tnecompany Isnow
looking to appoint a Finance Director for the
company's Ukoperations.

Based in London, therdewhich Issupported by
anestablished financial team, will beresponsible
forall finanda! matters relatingto thecompany's
UKbusiness.This will indude financial and
managementaocounting, budgetting, cash flow
forecasting, taxation,ana themaintenanceand
development ofcomputer systems.

Z I Cork Street,LondonW IX 1 HB.
(Tel: 01 -439 6911).

Reporting to the Managing Director, with tdqphonc PeterFkumalger,orw
functional responsibilityto the Director ofFinance oidasliraaresuiiwMidciineirt!
—Europe.theindividudvnllbeamemberofthe atniunaidJHaiMgenu
senior managementteam,and assuch will be 21 CorkStreet,London
Involved In variousad hoc projects,and will (Tel: 01 -439 691 1).

financial

SpecialistSearchandSelectionConsultants

Candidates are likelyto be graduateChartered
Accountants withpreviousexperienceofan
advertisfng/dient serviceenvironmenteitherfrom
working within theindustryoras a "manager*within

the profession. Individualsshould also dearlybe
abletodemonstrate credibility,commercial
acumen and flair, together with the abilityto relate

and communicatetofinanda!and non-finandal

people alike.

Interested imttvtduals sbotrid preferably
tcteplwne PeterFlammliier, orwrite to him
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ANCIA TRO
Circa £35k + full package Home Counties
A majorcompany in the financial sectorseeks to appointa Financial Controller for itsUK Head Office.The grouphas
shown an Impressive growth rate in recentyears and boasts an innovative range of financial products.

This high-profile role is an entry point to the group and offers excellent career prospects for thosewho can

demonstrate refined communication skills coupled with commercial flair.

Repealing to tire Finance Director your responsibilities will include;

Accountability for group finance reporting

Financial planning and corporate development
- Systems design and enhancement

Team leadership and motivation

Treasury and cash flow management
Applicants must be qualified accountants ideally aged between 30-40 with ah outstanding track record gained in

industry or commerce. A thorough appreciation of the unitised investment funds management industry is highly

The salary for this senior position is negotiable and the main package elements will include an executive motor car

and subsidised mortgage together with relocation assistance as appropriate.

Interested applicants should contact Phillip Price, ACA cm 01-488 4114 or write to him
quoting ret (SI8 endosinga full curriculum vitae at Mervyn Hughes international,

63 Mansell Street, London El SAN.

.VC'?';

f^l
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A superb opportunity in a blue chip Electronics Group

Financial Controller

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
investment and Accounting Management

c£30,000 London
Oneofthe most visible and respected organisations In the UKL our

client has developed an impressive and substantial portfolioof major
investment interests throughout the world.

Reporting at asenior level, this newly created position will put
heavy emphasison astutemanagement of thecompany's In-house
investment activitiesand the appraisal of external investment
managers and their performance.

There will also be considerable involvement inthe strategic control
ofthe organisation's wider financial issues, ensuring that your input has
a fundamental influenceon the direction my client's activities wilj take.

A qualified Accountant (preferably FCA), you will already have
some experience of fund/investment management.

On a personal level, you will need the communicative skills needed
to liaise not only withother managers within the finance division but
also with top management ofthehighest calibre.

You will be workingwithin an office that employssome of the
sharpest minds, so you will also need the ability to fit quickly and
smoothly into a highly Intellectual environment.

An excellent salary is coupled with an excellent range of benefits
including BUPA, Non-Contributory Pension, Health Insurance and
30 days holiday

For more details call Mary Ann Shuidham on (01) 434 0175.
Alternatively, send your curriculum vitae to her at the Hamilton
Partnerships Hamilton House, 61 Oxford Street, London WiR jrbl

.*&+***.•
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Appointments

Advertising

£43 per single

column centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged £52

per single column

centimetre

For further

information, coll:

Daniel Berry

Ext 3456

Emma Cox
Ext 3351

David Rhodes

Ext 4676

To £30,000 + car + relocation Essex

Our clients are one of the U.fC's top 50 PLC's

and one of the world's leading high technology

companies. Group turnover is c£2,000 million

and their commitment to growth includes an
annual capital spend of over £130 million and
expenditure on Research and Development of

.

(£160 million.

This major division within the group is engaged
In the design and manufacture of complex
communication, information, transmission and
marine systems. The division operates from two

sites and has an annual turnover of £30-35

million which is forecast to double in the next 3-

5 years.

The job holder will play a full part in the overall

management of the business and make a
significant contribution to growth and the

*

commercial decision-making process.Working
closely with the Managing Director, you will

manage a department of c25 staff and provide a

VKA- :r.-T£=:.AT
' K'-3S' S“oc<s •.'Ai c-.'.ir- ' 5:

M3'!ioK.ie*c : Bosks Sts.tEF Wofcesifi*1 wrt 2DQ
Tcifphor.e: f0623i 759SC*. . . Tcicohs.ie. !0905 > 61 228

*

London. Unkfcmhoad. Worc**t«; L»m*

complete financial management service to the

Company. Career prospects are excellent

Candidates should be commercially aware
quaGfied accountants, probably in their 30's,

with line management experience in a

substantial manufacturing company. Experience

in some of these areas is essential; toe

electronics industry, project accounting, M.O.D.

contracting, contract negotiation, standard

costing and systems development.

Thesubstarrtial benefits package includes a
fully expensed company car, pension scheme
and private health care. An excellent relocation

package is available in appropriate cases.

Please sendyourcareerand current salary

details, togetherwith a daytime telephone

number to BarryCSkates at ourMaidenhead
office, or telephonehim foran informal

discussion.

A rare opportunity for a

Young Financial/
Business Manager

Aged 28-32? Ambition to earn £65K by 1989?
You expect to go to the top where you are. But this top consumer-
manufacturing appointment based in the Midlands, might prove
even more rewarding in personal and professional terms.

We wifl be glad to discuss it Of course, you wil need tb have an
outstanding career record to date. You must have an excellent
academic background, demonstrable financial and planning
achievements in a business environment and strong inter-

personal skills. You can already justify a salary of £40K plus car
and benefits

lb begin to find outmore please write, or telephone, in confidence
to Donald Madeod,FCA atJSP Selection Consultants.

JSP Selection Consultants
10 Haymarket London SW1Y 4BP

Telephone 01-930 9090
Search. SafccSon& Training

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
BANKING

Kpfef) Accountancy Personnel
iw •*

«
'^ PiecingAccountants first

c£30,000 + car, banking benefits and profit share

Our client, a well established City based hank, has overseas shareholders

and provides extensive international commercial banking facilities.

The chief executive is seeking a graduate chartered accountant to report

directly to him on all financial and accounting matters, to oversee day-to-day

accounting operations and to be extensively involved in a wide range of finan-

cial investigations and analyses which impact the Bank's business development

and profitability.

Preferred applicants for this position will be aged 30 to 35 with a level of

controllership experience with another internationally oriented bank or similar

institution. Our client wishes to appoint someone who is seeking an active role

in financial management which will have a direct impact on the Bank's strategic

development and profitability.

Please send briefpersonal and careerdetails to Douglas C Mizon quoting

reference F/477/M at Ernst & Whinney Management Consultants, Becket
House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU.

Ernst &Whinney

For further information

please contact

Martin Hunberstone
Accotrtancy Personnel,

63-65 Moorgate,

London EC2R68H.
Telephone: 01 -638 3855
(evening 01 -511 6318)

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

-INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT-
LONDON BRIDGE £25,000 + (neg) + Car
Our client is one of toe top-performing Investment Managers in

the UK with ambitious expansion plans justified by its record of

sustained growth. To coincide with their relocation to riverside

offices, they are undergoing internal reorganisation and
creating a new position of Financial Controller.

For a young computer (iterate Chartered Accountant with at

least two years PQE, this role will be both intellectually

challenging and rewarding In its opportunities for personal and
careerdevelopment Primary responsibilities indude:-

5f Statutory Accounts * Management Reports

* Liaison with Professional Advisors

* Control of Finance Department
* Systems Development

Although not a pre-requisite, exposure to the securities industry

through audit or commerdaily would be a distinct advantage.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Central London £20,000 + Benefits
We are a rapidly expanding- entrepreneurial group of companies
with international connections and pubIk intentions.

Our major activities in the U.K. include property development,
financial services and running prestigious restaurants in London.

We intend to Join the USM within 2 years with at least one
of our divisions and now wish to strengthen our management
team with a young, dynamic Financial Controller.

Reporting to the Managing Director you will have responsibility
for all aspects of financial control and accounting functions within
the group, including statutory and management accounts, budgets
and cash flow forecasting.

You will be expected to develop the above systems in line with
the growth of the group and contribute towards res general
advancement. You will be a key participant when we go public.

Candidates will be, Ideally, graduate Accountants, around 30.
wieh recent management reporting experience: used Co working
under pressure and meeting deadlines in a demanding commercial
environment.

You should be an achiever with drive, vision and commitment.

This Is a career opportunity. The prospects are excellent, join
us before we are out of reach.

Send detailed C.V. and current remuneration to:

Managing Director

WHJ.OWBUSH LIMITED

10a Market Mews, London W1Y 7HG,

pare

Group financial

controller
West Yorkshire, c £22,000 + car

This independent group has turnover of £8 million from the manufacture of a
unique product with industrial applications and major market opportunities

internationally.

In charge of the centralised accounts function, you will report to a Main Board
Director and lead the team responsible for performance planning and
monitoring, financial and management reporting and company secretarial

duties. Systems are computerised but will need further development to cope
with planned growth.

Probably under 35, you must be qualified with a basis of solid experience
outside the profession, a good grasp of management reporting principles and
the energy and enthusiasm to contribute direbtiy towards profitable growth. For
the future, there are excellent career prospects.

Please write, enclosing your curriculum vitae and daytime telephone number, to

Davkl Owens, Ref D238.

Coopers
&Lybrand
Executive

Selection

Coopers & Lybrand
Executive Selection

Limited

Albion Court 5 Albion Place
Leeds LSI 6JP

DirectorofFinance
City- Salary+ Benefits c£55,000

Our client is a major professional partnership with operations both in the City

and overseas and has enjoysd substantial growth in recent years. Tbaccommodate
itscontinued planned expansion,thefirm requiresaDiiectorofFinancetoplaya
crucial role within its management and professional structure.

Reporting to the Managing Partner, his/her responsibilities will Cover all

aspects of the firm’s financial planning and management, which, it is fully

recognised, will require the supportofup-to-daro systems and technology

Candidates who are likelyto beagedbetween 38-45and can demonstrate strong
personaldisciplines, tactandstrengthofpuipose, will beChartered Accountants
with sound commercial experience gained preferably in a large professional or
financial servicesorganisation. Good communication skills areessential.

Interested candidatesshouldsendadetailedCVinchidmgcurxentsalarytoDon
Day FCA,quotingreference LM886 at Spicer and Pcgkx Associates, Executive
Selection, friaryCourt, 65 Crutched Friars,LondonEC3N 2NR

Spicer and Begler Associates
Management Services

ASSISTANT FINANCE OFFICER

Circa £15K + Benefits
Pare is a unique and fast-growing company specialising
in marketing and funding the rental of large computer
systems.

Due to continuing expansion we are looking for additional
experienced people wishing to advance their careers.

The successful applicant wiH be working with the
Treasurer and will be responsible For liaising with banks
to obtain funding for rental contracts. He/sfie is likely
to have previous experience in banking/broking/dealing/
leasing and be educated to 'A* level or degree standard,
possibly with an accountancy qualification.

If you want to join an energetic and expanding company
where there are excellent career prospects, write with
CV to:

The Administration Manager, PARC LIMITED
30 Eastbourne Terrace, London W2 6LG

Appointments Wanted

EXPERIENCED C.F.O./DfRECTOR
N.Y.S.E. COMPANY-QS RETAILING

SEEKS CONSULTING. ADVISORY OR SPECIAL PROJECT
ASSIGNMENTS IN U.K.

0 , , „ In London May l*-», 1W
Write Box AOGOe, Financial Time*. JO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Finance Manager/Financial Adviser/Consultant
High Calibre U.K. Qualified Arab National with extensive Financial

Management experience. Good knowledge of Oil Industry and
outstanding record of achievement. Excellent negotiating skill*.

Seeks Interesting position preferably to be based in Europe with

travel to Middle East.

Chief

f'Nun

*v -

» It;
L *i:
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COMPANY ACCOUNTANT

c£20j9W4 Cias 4-feeftefite^ Age 30-40

Our client is the UK subsidiary of a major German
chemical c©Hg>£ay; The cosagany has achieved
impressive and existent growth in its ten year
history and has positive and ambitious plans for
future development

An opportunity tyis arisen for a Company Accountant
to join the management team and tidpdfe all aspects;

of the eompan^S. management and financial account-
ing. 4 popular need fop thg accountant to be
able to provide irvgfl

'

nlTiFfuI maTiawnient informa-
tion to me ^xpaey’s dw^ion. mithe^s op"a regular
as well as an ad hoc basis.

The ide^, capcjidate wfU be a qualified

accountant, preferably ACBfA, Good interpersonal,
skills are required ap the poaltlwi involves direct

«mtact"v^'<?i4pm?rs apd the si^pgfldsion of staff.

Familiarity with computerised accounting systems
is highly desirable. An 9h0|^ tq speak German
would be. k. distinct advantage ©jt training will

be given to a sufi&ble can<fi.da.fe.
•

Please reply, to eucq V9$fa .
CV and

handzoritten covering letter to:

IL & Ayres, Ref WM
M&ouBm &

50 St Andrew Sfreet, Hertford S6M UA

RECENTLY QUAUFIED

Aca>unrorih
• • •

Dosed in thebC^ofiksesiheywlftdeieiminethe
effectrveoc^of t' eaecounttogend eonaotacttviries
forfhfcdlvefs/fied^vi^ 7heirip^er^^ipdi*de
Investment, Insurance broking opd uoospoftservices.
Appliconis should demonstrate asound professional
bodsgroiffKiQndlh©obj%»o<e^^rt^kown
initiative.

A good pc^aqe indydna qc& spkyy and: benefits
will be provided, if is envisaged thqrthe successful
oppBcqrtwitbeproraoiedebewhefeinthegroup
wimin two yeats ofjoining.ToapplypteosewmeKh-

ANTONY DUNLOD
^m^XOC*nANCrR£CPttTOOCCn«SUIIAKIS*

Deputy

Chief Accountant
£3Q.Q0Q fHp* heiwfthi C- twdon

International Bank requires a qualified accountant to

takfr SWttrvi «* ®cc5»»tjn* JUPCtiiW.

Tfe& SBC£es§ful c?pdjd^e la bq %n 4CA with

one to two years’ post-qualification experience, preferably

gained in a banking environment A sound working

knowledge of persoqel qpgpgqn is essentia l.

Applications giving full personal and career details

should be submitted to the Chief Accqunt^nt^ gox A0511,

Finan^a Ttagfc IQ Coffin 5P® 4BY.

Recruitment and

Personnel Services

The Financial Times proposes to pubi&k a

Survey on Rcmwtineat and

Personnel Services on

July J 15W7

Among the subjects to bereview^ w31 be:—

RECRUTIMENT consultancies

OUTPIACEMENT CONSULTANCIES

KEMUNEiUTIQN PACKAGES

TESTING METHODS

Survey and S Cflfig Of tfog mopsis, contact:

ionise Hunter

m W-3548 8M0 firt 35»
or .

01-248 4864

HNA3NCIALI1MES
EUBOPES BUSINESSNEWSFAPER
LOWPOIU • FRANKFURT- MEW YORK

YourNextStef
CouldTakeYou
A Lot Further

Ifyou are looking to act

vanceyoureareenpeitiaps

you shouldbe looking ata
companywhichis aeK/ane-=

ingfastertoanmost
Fidelity International is

one gf-toe oldest, largest

and most respected pri-

vatelyownedinvestmerit

organisationsintoeworld,

currently managing over

£45 tslliorv worldwide on

behalfofprivgteand instil

tutjonaiinvestors alike,

Qualified Accountant (jersey)
Excellent Salary Plus Bonus & Benefits

Our-Jerseycompany is nowseek- functions, and Baise with Investment

ing to strengthen its accounting and Managers and the company’s externa!
administration team by appointing a auditors.

t^edAccountant This is an excellent opportunity
Youshoddbeagedbetweeneariy

forapersonwithdriveandenthusiasm

whoislpqkingtodevelopacareerthat
ate calibre with ACA or ACCA/ICSA
qualifications. Previous accounting

experience in finandal services is

essential.

Managing a small, but highly pro-

fessional team, you will playa key role

In the smooth running of the Jersey

Office.

Your responsibilities will indude

monitoring the effectiveness of the

company’s. Business Operating

Systems on a daily basis. Ybu will also

beexpected to contributetothedevel-

opment of these systems, QTsuring

thatadequate controls are established

in addition, you will manage both

the Fund SLpportandFinarK^ Control

has real potential for long-term,

advancement

We are offering a generous remu-
neration package which will include

an excellent salary negotiable in line

with experience, a substantial perfor-

mance related bonus and a range of

benefitsyouwould expectfrom a suc-

cessful company. You will alsohavethe

opportunity of international travel.

If you would like tojoin a dynamic
professional organisation, please

write enclosing aGV to GerryBaxter

Human Resources Managerat Fidelity

International (CD Limited, 9 Bond
Street; St Helier, Jersey.

BERMUDA-BOSTON -HONG KONG -JERSEY-LONDON -NEWYORK
SAN FRANCISCO SYDNEY • TAIPEI •TOKYO INTERNATIONAL*

whkhul«bb&cumammam

Group SystemsAccountant
London,, c SSfyQQk Car, ftenefUs
The growth

-

rate of this highly anccessftd systems company is exceptional. It

has aa excellent track record of securing multi million pound contracts

These positions are qpep teaiafc orfemale candidates. ESeqge telephone for a
PfeBK&alHJst^

*“

BARFIELDBANK&TRUST

Financial Controller
Guernsey

Barfield Bank& Trust Co. wishes torecruit, aaanew appointment, a finan cial

controller tq assonq respoasfo&ity fot?fiqggcfol import*?*.planning, controls,

systems, etc, and for att aspects ofaccounting for and within the Bank.

The appointment, at senior managerial level, calls for a formal accountancy

finance industry, as well as sound knowledge and experience ofcomputer

*2§,O0Qp*

Barfield,which isjointlyowpedby^aringsstod theBankofN.X Butterfield, is a

rapidly expanding company providingbankingand other financial services,

trustand Investment management, ?nd corporate and related CTagagement

services.

the usual hanking benefits indenting

assisted mortgage arrangements. While
gagraseyresidential qmrtttications

wouldbean advantage, generous

feemstag be provided.

AppHcatlons, which willbe treated in

strictest confidence, should be in

writing and include a full cumcuUte1

yitac. Please write to:

J.GJ.Evett

Managing Directqt
BarfieldBank^Th^tCo,limited,
BarfieldHouse,
SlJulian’s Avenne,
P.o: Boat 71, St Peter Port,

Guernsey, CX

CITYLAW LIMITED
Rjrfurtherdetails, please contact
The Manager,
Accountancy Personnel,

6-8 Glen House,
Stag Place.

ViaoriaSWtE 5AA.
Telephone: 01-S2B7S55.

Microfilm

Reprographies

p.l.c.

For further details, please contact:

Linda Mann,
Accountancy Personnel,

9 Eastcheap,
London EC3M1PN.
Telephone: 01-6260686,

Personnel
Placing Azounfents first ••—-c 1

-'

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
NW1 circa £18JKN) + Prospects
Cttyfew UmSted spedaltea in taw stationery and printing, and are members of the
largest Independent buying group in law stationery. It Is a comparatively young
company embarking onan expartaion drive.As a result,they are urgently seeking a
Company Secretary to taka responsibility for the complete accounting and
administrative functions, andto upgradeanddevelop ^theircomputersystems.

Ideally, you should be an experienced/ self motivated accountant; seeking a
-’shirt-sleeves' role end keen to contribute as part of the company's management
team. The successful applicant wilt develop,die role into that of Financial Director'

. within 12-iamonths. .

"

YOUIMQACCOUNTANT FOR
DYNAMIC PLC

EC1 £18,000
1988 vfB3 ap exciting year for our client, with turnover up 65% to £8-7 million,

further acquisitions and a full stock exchange listing. Operating in an International

basis they specialise in both the conventional and 'ht-tec* microfilm markets.

The company's growth has necessitated the creation of a new managerial role, as
Accountant for the autonomous hkec area taking full responsibi Pity for financial and
management accounting function through to find audit

This position is particularly suitable for a confident newiy/receftily qualified ACA-
yriih a smalVmedjum sized company training end Melting their first commercial
appointment

With Microfilms outstanding record, future prospects an vary premising for the
successful applicant

ACA FOR PROPERTY PLC
City <£18,000
With Group profits doubting in 1988, our client has consolidated its position as one
of the premier properly developers and protect managers in the City.

Expansion on this scale has erased an exceptional opportunity for a young
newtyfreoyntiy qualified ACA to manage the company's accounting function,

For further details, please contact: undertaking on all encompassing role. Initial responsibHitias include: financial

Melanie Long,
accounts, management reports, budgets, systems development and staff

Accountancy Personnel, supervision.

63105 Moorgate, This Is an ideal first move from the profession -and offers excellent career
London EC2R 68H. development for the successfu l applicant Our client wishes to interview at the
Telephone: 01-6383955. oarfiest opportunity.

Rl=! ITiSRS QUALIFIED FOR SUCCESS
EC4 c£20,000 + Car
Reuters, a world leader in supplying information services to the media and financial

community, are seeking young career accountants to- augment their corporate
-finance function.

Fbr further details, please contact:
?uo«ssfijl apRficants win Join a high calibre team engaged in monitoring

Stewart Stone
performance, providing timely and pertinent management information and

Accountancy Personnel,
ensuring .compliance with UK statutory and US SEC requirements.

307-308 High Holbom, Ambitious, innovative young accountants seeking a challenge whhlp a rapidly

London WC1V7LR. expendng environment will enjoy an excellent benefits package Including 6 weeks
Telephone: 01-4044561. holidays. Reuters is an equal opportunities employer.

Qualified
Accountants

Two key roles in CorporateHead Office
BTRarescddagtwoAccomtian^probfll^recct^qn^ifi^'tvfaotKnyttitotomalraam^Qrstgp
forward in their career dwrclapmecc. Theywilljoina small team based in London whidh performs

akey sole inmonitoaiig aad icyoi'ring the Company^ operations.

AssistattiGroupFinancial
Accountant irumagawanr reporting pnvwfutai and

Aqridetiarietyofwt^TnrlwW ayctoH^ iwiA rjhe invcJveniett in “ad hoc” CxenaseS.

ynvhidim ofquarterly aiid anrmal finmrial CapdiflatCS IPlUt ItOTCSOdd pTOfiiSiUOnal
experience with knowledge ofmanagrmenc

analysis and interpietothin rvfftpnrhl fMimi accounting twhniiMCS.

fiwm itw mriihriib htit fiawp Miliiinml Bodi pQMaoas demand candidates with a

involvement in special financial analyses will be good general education togetherwith z

zecogrised sccoantancyqtalifleation {A£Af
ThecandMate shooldhave professional antHt ACMA/ACCA), and be subsontiaPy^XMaputer

egperieacC.profcraHywuhm alargcprBcticcand berate.

be able todemonstrate i knowledge offnPTOCtal In addition to a competitive salary thexe k a
fffl^nliihrlnmmdm Mpanu^of contributorypension schftnCi healtfa insurance
wwfcpfcal _ end excrilent prospects for progression.

Pleaae write, endoring: a fiiH career

AssistantGroup Kstt^mdutoear^Blwyand
_ _ fflaynjnc umpiif } toi*Tbs fri

y

toriH

Management Accountant fjM Manager;BTR pic: SflvertDwn House,
TTiitniKfet dwtpnyarqri^n amt Vhiccnt Square. LondonSW1P2PL.
mtcipretatron ofroandily cotoefidated ‘Ikk^boae: 01-834 3848.
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“JPD'S successrests on our ability

to combine technicalinspiration

•with appliedcommercialjudge-
mentThat’swhywearenow
strengtheningourmanagement
accounting team . . .*

management
ACCOUNTANTS

- VARIOUS LEVELS • FROMS13-18K •

• LONDONANDFELIXSTOWEBASED •

British Telecom's International Products Division (1PD) is

respon snsle extendingthe frontiers of information lechnology
- at home and abroad -with new ideas, products and services.

We work at the leading edge of computer and comm unications

technology. State-of-the-art voice and data communication
systems, microcomputers and the most sophisticated office

work stationsare our stock-in-trade.

However, IPD's success rests on our abilityto combine
inspiration with applied commercial judgement That's whywe
are now strengthening our managementaccounting team ...

Essentially, we are adding several key talents - some will be
Management Accountants and the others will be joining at

Assistant level. Most of these posts will be based in London and
at least one will be in Felixstowe. AIL however, must possess a
blend of ski I Isthat have been honed in a competitive business or
industrial environment

Management Accountants must have at least 4-5 years'

practical professional experienceand have gained or be working
towards their C1MA or equivalent qualification. Havingoutgrown
their present company,they will want to play a front-line role

developingcomputerisedmanagementinformation systems,
preparing detailedaccountingreports, undertakingcrucial
financial in vestigations andproposing major capital expenditure
programmes AH ofwhich call for a mature appreciation of

business priorities, a working knowledge of micro-computer
modelling techniques plus an objective eye for gaugingthe
commercial potential of new products and technologies.

The Assistant Management Accountants will be heavily

involved in: monthlyreporting, annualbudgeting, creditcontrol,

cost investigations, the developmentofPCsystems anda hostof
othervitalareas. Consequentlyour requirement is for profit-

mottvated young men and women who have had experience of
cost control, revenue maximisation and PCsystems.

In return, we offer a very attractive starting salary plus the
prospect ofgenerous relocation assistanceand wide-open
prospects.

Ifyou can contribute we'd like to hear from you. Contact
John Sear on 01-631 2710, orwrite to him with full c.it

at British Telecom, Room 2126, 23 Howland Street,

London W1P6HQ. Please quote ref : FT20.

British

TELECOM
Briioii Tlkconi n an EtpjM OpporurMiK Erppioynf.

A major U.K. and international

COMMODITY MERCHANT

based in London requires a

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

to play a key role within the finance team

Reporting to the Finance Director, the principal responsi-

bilities include preparation of monthly management
accounts and annual statutory accounts.

The successful candidate will be a qualified chartered
accountant, preferably aged between 25 and 35, who is

probably currently working in a trading or commercial
environment. It is essential that applicants have the ability

to communicate with senior-level management and are
computer orientated.

The position carries a competitive salary, car and range of
other benefits.

Please reply in strictest confidence to Box A0519
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Moores & Rowland wish to recruit Chartered
Accountants, both newfy qualified and those with at

least two years post-qualifying experience for the
Corporate Development Group of their London
Office.

The Corporate Development Group specialises In

reports and investigations connected with flotations,

mergers and acquisitions. The group is aiso actively

involved in management buy-outs, business expan-
sion schemes and raising venture capital.

Corporate Development
Executives

The ideal candidates to join this young and dynamic
team will have' some relevant experience but will

primarily be seif-starters with confident personalities

who are prepared to work hard for the advancement
of their careers.

The remuneration package will be in the range of
£16,000 to £25,000 but tailored to the skills and
experience ofthe successful candidates.

Please telephone Ken Taylor on 01-831 2345 orwrite
to him enclosingyour career details.

Moores & Rowland, Chartered Accountants,

Clifford's Inn, Fetter Lane, London EC4A1AS.

Moores

ROWLAND
Chartered Accountants

also at BurySt Edmunds, Cardiff,Chelmsford,Croydon, Edinburgh, Epptng

Glasgow, Hertford, Hove, Kingston uponThames,Manchester, Northampton, Reading.Sevenoaks,Walsall

r Recruitment
Consultancy n

Accountancy experience is often described

as an excellent business training — a
potential springboard to success in a whole
range of different business areas.

Recruitment consultancy is a rapidly

expanding business area in which Michael
Page Partnership ha* an outstanding

reputation.

Over the last decade many accountants have
made the transition from accountancy into
recruitment with Michael Page Partnership,

so much so that we now employ more
accountants than most of our clients.

Recruitment with Michael Page Partnership

places a much higher level ofimportance on
inter-personal skills chan conventional

accountancy roles. It also offers an
opportunity to contribute directly to die

revenue of the business, and to develop
expertise in sales, marketing and personnel

related skills in an environment where
excellence is encouraged and consistently

achieved.

Two years ago Michael Page was considered
to be ahead of die field and since then

has experienced dramatic growth.

With 180 employees In 9 locations

Loudon Windsor

in die UK, Michael Page Partnership
is in a position to offer careers
throughout the UK, based on individual

ability and outstanding corporate growth.

As part of Addison Consultancy Group, a
young but highly respected public company
with a t/o of cJ335 million, Michael Page
Partnership and its employees enjoy
unlimi ted horizons. New businesses are
currently being established in ocher
disciplines within the human resources

field, whilst existing recruitment businesses

axe developed internationally.

Remuneration is designed to reward
commitment and initiative and includes a
profit share and private health insurance
scheme, as weU as a pension and company
car alter a qualifying period.

If you would like to consider using your
accountancy experience in the stimulating

and chaHwiging environment of Michael
Page Partnership please write enclosing

foil CV to Richard Robinson ACMA,
Managing Director, Michael Page

Partnership, 39-41 Parker
Street, London WC2B 5LEL

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London 'Windsor Bristol StAlbans Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow 8c Worldwide

A member afAddison Consultancy GroupPLC
;ow & Worldwide

HoggettBowers
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

BnamUMi, BRISTOL, CARDIFF, OASOOW, LEEDS, LONDON, tUB/OESIIX, I9MASHE, NOTTmOUM, SHUHklD ami WmDSOR

FactoryAccountant
MajorInternational Group
EastMidlands, £16,000, Bonus, Car
Through a combination of advanced technology, unquestioned
integrity and a century of experience this profitable division has
developed into one of the foremost providers of security printing

services to the large financial institutions. Reporting to the Factory
Manager, an opportunity now exists for an accountant to join the team
managing the profitable operation of its two plants in the East
Midlands. You will be responsible for all accounting including payroll;

capital project appraisal, costing and the provision of monthly
accounts, forecasts and budgets to the Divisional Board. Additionally

you will take the lead in the further development of the computerised
information systems. To meet this challenge you will be a qualified

accountant, preferablyACMA and already have gained several years
accounting experience in a sophisticated manufacturing environment.
Hands on experience of micro-computers is essential. The rewards
include an attractive big company benefitpackage and relocation

.

assistance is available to this attractive^nd expandii^ part of.the
country.

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a
comprehensive c.v. or telephone for a Personal History Form to

P. Worsley, Hoggett Bowers pic, Castle House, 74 St James's Street,

NOTTINGHAM, NG1 6*7. 0602 412019. Quoting Ref: S15006/FT

Recruitment Consultant
Salary to £35,000 + car + bonus + equity potential

We arc an expanding recnfitmenl consultancy specialis-

ing in retained middle to senior level financial control

appointments for our established, blue-chip client base.

Our professional search and advertised selection

services are enhanced by a sophisticated, computerised
databank of over 2000 qualified accountants and MBAs
in the £20 - 45,000 salary range.

We now seek a senior addition to our team offive
consultants to help build upon our three years of vety
successful growth to date.

Aged 27 - 35 you should be a professional recruiter

with proven business getting ability and the potential to

create and develop your own client base. What we can
provide is an open, innovative environment which batiks,

encourages and rewards success.

Please telephone Peter lewis (anytime) on
01-439 6911 or write to him, cndksgfcng CV and entrant

Selection, 21 Cork Street, LondonW1X 1HB.

Financial
Management mmmmmmmmamm
Selection

SpcclallstScarchandSelectionCoasnhaaitg

TAXATION ACCOUNTANT
Coventry

— to join Jaguar in our established taxation department within the Treasury function.

reporting to the Group Taxation Manager, you will anunw full responsibility for the preparation
end eftraamentof UK tax computation, fora number of oroup companies, aa wflH ac,-provk£ng

an overall consultancy service. Considerable opportunity will also arise in U.K. and
International tax planning.

You must have at least two years' sound experience in the profession. Industry or Inland
Revenue together with a rolevant quairfication.

An attractive salary will he offered and benefits Include S weeks' annual leave, an attractive
bonus payment and pension scheme, lease car plus relocation where appropriate. Assistance In

acquiring an ATM qualification may be available.

Plena write giving brief detail* of experience, to:

Lynn Mo*yan,
AdsIssr.Msnipiiww and Career Damtopment,
Jaguar Cars Ltd-;
'Browns Lana, Al lastay,
Coventry. CVS BOIL

m an mi aqua!opportunity amptoyw. JAGUAR

HERON
Heron hasbeen actively engaged In

property investment and development since

1958 with a total value in excess of £1 billion,

much of it retained for long-term Investment

We have an extensive UK, European and US

completed property investment portfolio.

Managing Director

European Properties

This is a new post in the Group created as

a consequence of ambitious currentand

projected growth in our European activities

(west the next five years. The current portfolio

consists of +£200m of prime properties The

successful candidate will direct the Group’s

acquisition programme and oversee all

property management; he/she will work

closely with all general contractors,

consultants and the whole gamut ofspecialist

advisors. The post will report to the Chairman

& Chief Executive.

Applicants will have been involved in

major commercial schemes and are likely to

hold a Directorship or other senior position

with a property developer; or be in practice. In

any event; theymust be able to demonstrate

a highly successful traderecord in the

continental property markets. The likely age

is 35+ with an appropriate professional

qualification. Ofsingular importance are their

managerial qualities including leadership and

diplomacy. They will be fluent in Bench
and/or Spanish,

The posftion is based in London with

extensive travel The employment package

including an equity participation, will be

designed to attract and retain a senior figure

from the industry

Applicants with a full CV (induding

photograph ifpossible) should write to:

AH fell. DirectorofHuman Resources;

Heron International
Heron House, 19 Marytebone Road,

London NW15JL

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY

with
PIMS Associates of the

Strategic Planning Institute

The Strategic Planning Institute operates the

PIMS (Profit Impact of Market Strategy)

Programme, the oldest and most extensive

effort to apply the empirical research

techniques of science to competitive strategy.

PIMS Associates, the wholly owned
consultancy subsidiary of SPI, currently has
an opening for a BUSINESS ANALYST/
CONSULTANT.
The successful candidate is:

— aged 28-32

— comfortable with statistics & economics
— formally trained in business

(preferably an MBA)
— eager to learn, and to impart

his/her knowledge to others

— willing to travel extensively

For further information, contact:

Bob Luchs, The Strategic Planning Institute,

Finland House, 56 Haymarket, London
SW1Y 4RN.

CONSOLIDATIONS ACCOUNTANT

ADVERTISING

CENTRAL LONDON PACKAGE GIRCA £2flk

A malar International advertising and services
,
group requires an

experienced accountant with at lean 3-5 years* experience of
European and International Consolidation Accounting. There are
right monthly and quarterly deadlines to be met. In addition,
IBM or compatible PC experience is necessary and knowledge of
US GAP would be useful. Prospects exist for considerable achieve-
ment in this outstanding organisation.

FULL CURRICULUM VITAE PLEASE TO JOHN WEST

WEST

DANES & CO.

»/*A MEW BOND STREET
LONDON W1Y *PC

. Telephone: 01-429 0797

01-4M 7r:
m
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Two major Investment Bulks within the C3ty are
currently seeking qualified Accountants:

ASSISTANT'i^ANCIAL CONTROLLER
£20,000 pins banking benefits

To take a leading role in the Accounts and Control
Department. Yon must be adept at motivating and
training, particularly on the operation oi P.C. and
Spread Sheet Software. Two years’ banking experi-
ence is essential.

SENIOR ACCOUNTS CO-ORDINATOR
£15,000+

To assist with the overall production and review of
accounting information with a view to developing a
career in Capital Markets. TtaTiTring experience
essential.

SENIOR INTERNAL AUDITORS
Excellent career opening for two highly ambitious
individuals whose technical ability is matched by
their knowledge of bank audit and the relevant
computer-based systems.

You will be quaMfted with two years’ experience
within a City firm. Your experience will be rewarded
with a very competitive salary and it is expected
that promotion would follow quickly.

For an Informal talk on these posts and the prospects on offer
please contact MARK FAIRLEY and NICOLA LEWIS on
01-283 1555.

GROUPFINANCE
DIRECTORDESIGNATE

f* 1SS PBddkm Stmt London ElZJF
Tilwhwi Ol 28S 1555

INSURANCEBROKING

Thames Valley package c£35,000 plus car

Our client is a successful Independent Intermediary with exciting plans for
continued expansion.

In preparation for the retirement of the Group Finance Director they are

seeking a well qualified and experienced accountant to take control of all Group
financial and management information systems. This will include computer
systems development, cash management and working closely with main Board
Directors on overall business development plans.

. . . Itis intended that there should be a planned progression of responsibility and
position, culminating in an appointment to the Group’s Holding Board.

Preferred applicants willhe graduate Chartered Accountants, aged between 30
and 45 with controUership information systems development experience either

within the insurance industry car in another financial services company.

Ia tie firstinstancepleasesendbriefpersonalandcareerdetails to DouglasG
Moon quotingreferenceF/S27/MatErnst& WhizmeyManagement Consultants,

BecketHouse, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU.

EIU Ernst&Whinney

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

For the UK subsidiary of an American group,

with a turnover of $25m, located in Crawley,

Sussex.

Reporting to the General Manager, you will

be responsible for Finance, Personnel and
Administration.

The successful candidate will be a qualified

Accountant, late twenties, early thirties, whose
experience includes the use of computerised

acfwunting systems. Salary and relocation

negotiable.

Please send detailed c.v. to:

M. Bowden

SPRAGUE UK LTD

;
Netherdale

Galashiels

Selkirkshire, Scotland

FINANCIAL
ANALYST

UPTO £25,000 pa

Some Travd Involved

Outstanding Prospects

Newly-formed company with substantial investment
funds at its disposal requires a financial analyst

preferably with two to three years’ experience in

an appropriate financial area to examine, monitor
and control financial aspects of proposed
acquisitions. •

. -
. ,

Reporting directly to tbe executive Director respon-
sible for mergers and acquisitions you will have
excellent future prospects and will be required to

undertake some travel from a London base.

Interested applicants should initially reply in writing

to:

The Director

Mergers and Acquisitions ••

c/o E.M.L. Registrars Limited

1st Floor, HandeFs House
25 Bro6k Street, LondonW1Y LAJ

Tel: 01-493 4055

Central London Vacancies

CORPORATEFINANCEADVISOR
£25,000+excellent benefits

US Merchant Bank, a loader in the field of .finance, is seeking

to appoint a WghiaUbre qualified Accountant to act as an

advisor on Corporate Finance matters. Carrying out full

investigations and subsequent production of reports.

Candidates should ideally be in the 25-35 age group and be

able to - offer similar ngperienca In this field.

ACCOUNTSOFFICEMANAGER
£25,000 + excellent benefits

Major Euro Ifercbant Bank require* Senior Chartered

Accountant who should ideally have had commercial

experience in banking. Yon will run a department entailing

control of day-to-day operations with plenty of scope for

original ideas and system Improvement, a very .interesting

and varied opportunity.

For father details 'either forward c.v. in strict confidence'or

please telephone ANDREW FINNEY on 0I-2S3 1195..

new street accountancy
170 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4LX

METIER
ALOCKHEEDGOMRANY

Matter ManagementSystems sets the
markwt standard for computer-based
project management Information and
control systems. Part of the Lockheed
Corporation Informa tion Systems Group
we have a global client base covering
Industrial sectors as diverse as
aerospaceAlefence and financial services.

VUe require a Financial Controllerto
take responsibility for att aspects of
financial management In the U.K.
Operations Division. Reporting to the
Managing Directoryou wID need to be
able to demonstrate experience covering
the control ofan organisation producing
and monitoring budgets and forecasts,

makitalnlng internal financial controls
and providing the full range ofmanage*
meritand financialaccounting facilities.

Ifou should be a qualified accountant
with at least three years post-

qualification experience In a sales
oriented commercial position. In return
we can offeryou a highly competitive
salary and benefits package,including
fufly-financed cat; medical and life

assurance together with the sort of
careerdevelopment prospectsyou would
expectfroma highly successful, high
technologyorganisation.

Contact Charles VkDee, U.K. Personnel
Manager, Metier Management Systems.
23 Clayton Road. Hayes, Middlesex.
UB31AN.

Young Charteied
Accountant

TO £25000PLUSCAR S55EE55
Conyouansweryes to the following?

' Haveyou the necessary akflta to

! Charmed make financial controlsworkwithin

this specialised environment?

lanew Foreign Doyou know about personal

g Company? corporate tax. yearand accounting

totals and budgeting?

he London Hso,we have an outstanding

ting reporting to. opportunity toryoutojotn this new
rtortn NewMark? expanding operation« the Company

PlacingAxounfentS first

FINANCE DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE

FOR LLOYDS UNDERWRITING AGENCY

City c£30,000 + Car

Incorporated in 1973, but with a history that can be
traced to the turn of the century, our client is a Lloyds
Underwriting Agency acting as Managing and
Members Agents. Steady, profitable growth has
necessitated the creation of a new role leading to
directorship.

The appointee will join a small cohesive team and
assume overall control of ail the financial and company
secretarial affairs of the company and actively partake
in the ongoing computerisation of ail its operations.

Ideally, in their 30's candidates will be chartered
accountants possessing an extensive knowledge of
Lloyds Underwriting gained through audit or direct
appointment and seeking a long term career move.
Future prospects include equity participation and
assisted membership of Lloyds.

Accountancy Personnel Applications will be treated in the strictest confidence
63/65 Moorgate, and should be sent to our consultant, Martin
London EG2R 6BH. Humberstone. Alternatively, telephone him for an early
Telephone: 01-638 8091 appointment

EUROPEAN
INVESTIGATIONS

ACA aged 25-30 neg. c. £23,000-£25,000

Based in WEST LONDON, our client is a US MULTI-NATIONAL with
worldwide turnover of $I,500m. It is envisaged that in 1987 the current
EUROPEAN turnover of £300m will expand significantly, primarily by
arqnT«drinn, and is targeted ultimately at 50 per cent of WORLDWIDE
TURNOVER! Extensive EUROPEAN travel demands at the very least a
good working knowledge of GERMAN and/or FRENCH, in that order of
preference.

The successful candidate should be hard-working but sociable as a SENSE
OF HUMOUR helps establish fast rapport at all levels.

Due to dose liaison with SENIOR US MANAGEMENT, four to six weeks
each year is spent in the UNITED STATES at CORPORATE HEAD-
QUARTERS.

Career prospects in this fast-moving corporation are ABSOLUTELY FIRST
CLASS, e.g. a member of the team was recently promoted right hand man
to the VICE-PRESIDENT OF EUROPEAN OPERATIONS and this vacancy
arises due to the promotion of a young lady from the team to a senior
treasury post in GERMANY.

Please telephone and send your c.v. to:

GEORGE D. MAXWELL, Managing Director
ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS
EUROPE
1-3 Mortimer Street, London Wi
Tel: 01-580 7739/7605 (direct)

01-637 5277 ext 231/282 t

Areyouunder30?
Areyou mqueBfled Chartered
Accountant?

Doyouwart tojoinanew Foreign

Exchange Broking Company?
Areyou prepared totaka

responsibilityforthe London
operationAccounting reporting to.

the Financial Director tn Newark?
WMyou rafl your sleevesupandtake Accountantandtakaapositivestop
a “handa-on"approach? forward in yourcarnet

Interested? Writetolbm Kbrrigan with your full c.v. aTlbm Kerrigan

Associates, 20Wormwood Street, LondonEC2M 1RQ or to find

outmore details callWmon 01-5884303

TOMkERRIGAN
ASSOCIATFS LTD »

RECRUTTMENI CONSULTANTS

INVESTMENT ACCOUNTING
MANAGER

City To £25,000 + car

Career development potential Is the key to this importart role wifthfin Samuel

Investment Management, a leading financial institution m the City.

You will undertake a fufl-scale investigation, revision and implementation of

Investment atxxwnting procedures, both manual and computerised, to ensure that

theymeettheoperational needs ofa growing business. Yourmain role will be to

recommend and implementnewsystems, butyou win also manage an established

team with responsibility for reconciliation of overseas bank accountsand internal

suspense accounts.

Qualified and Ideallyaged28+,withsome four years’ experience in a major

financial or institutional environment, you should be innovative by nature and

confident in your abilitytomake animpact Thejob involves considerable liaison

with usersandfund managers;goodcommunication sWRs aretherefore essentia!.

In additionto salaiywhich wifl dependon experience and potential thepackage

indudesa car, mortgage assistance and profit share. There is a substantial scope

forcareerprogresswithinthe business.

Please send afuflcvinduding currentsalary to J.R.T. Miller, Head of Personnel.

HOI Samuel Investment Management urrmea
45 Beech Street, London EC2P 2LX. Tel: 01 -628 8011

ent Limited

Financial controller/

company secretary
Central London, to £25,000+ benefits

This is an excellent opportunity to play a key role In the business development of

a company in the fast-mowing and colourful world of exclusive designer fashion.

Our client is a subsidiary of a major European Groups whose products are renowned

for their style and quality and whose UK turnover is expected to exceed £7 million

this year;

Reporting to the Genera! Manager, and with a staff of four; you will have total

responsibility forfoe financialfunction and for company secretarial matters. \bu wiU

be required to assist m commercial and legal negotiations, to exercise cash flow

control and to advise on all aspects of personnel management

\buwfll be a qualified accountant probably in your late twenties, whose experience

includes foreign exchange dealings, liaison with Banks and the management of a

small team. In addition, you should possess an understanding of legal principles,

Insurance matters and computerised systems, a high level of commercial awareness

and the ability to command respect from creative people.

Ftesuntds, Inducting a daytime telephone number to Janice Walden, Ref. JWS91

.

Coopers
&Lybrand
Executive
Selection

Coopers &Lybrand
Bfiecuth/e Selection United

Shelley House 3 Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ
01-6061975

EUROPEAN TROUBLESHOOTERS
ACA’s 22-33 neg. c. £24,000

Our client, i major US MULTINATIONAL in the TOP 100 companies in FORTUNE 500.

has extensive Interests in EUROPE, and currently two vacancies for candidates with strong

professional backgrounds, particularly young men and women who have already worked m
EUROPE or in any OVERSEAS location for whom travel and being part of a well organised

and motivated team hold attraction.

A second European language facility in FRENCH, GERMAN, DUTCH, ITALIAN or NORWEGIAN
would be advantageous and explicit assistance is available from the company for linguistic

Improvement. . . . ..

The company operates at the forefront of modem accounting technology and provides a

"FINISHING SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT" for the BUSINESS ORIENTATED ACCOUNTANT.

Please telephone In the first Instance and send .
, , _

George D. Maxwell, Managing Director /^.AcCOUfltOHCy <

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS EUROPE
1-3 Mortimer Street, London WI ,

Tel; 01-580 7495 (direct) /
SI-437 5277 extn 281/282 /



Financial Times Thursday May 7 £9S

TAX ACCOUNTANT
Baker Street c.£20,000 + excellent benefits

Internal Auditor
c£17K + car

Appointments

Advertising

As one ofthe UK’s largest building

societies with assets worth around
£20 billion, the Abbey National selects

experts of the highest calibre to make the
crucial financial decisions on which this

success depends.

We are currently seeking a tax

specialist who can help to minimise the

society's tax liabilities. This will include

advising management on tax issues arising

out of corporate business activities both

UK and overseas. You will also have input

on capital and revenue expenditure
appraisals and report on the tax

implications of new product developments
and employee remuneration packages.

This is an ideal opportunity for an
experienced Inland Revenue Inspector or
accountant with a large professional firm

who wants to break into the commercial

world Preferably educated to degree

level, you should be a chartered

.accountant or ATI! qualified and have

2-3 years’ experience in ail areas of

taxation, including VAT.

A negotiable salary ofaround £20,000

will be supplemented by a generous

benefits package including profit-sharing,

excellent pension. BUPA and relocation

assistance where appropriate. Prospects for

progression within this area and elsewhere

within the organisation are excellent.

Please write or telephone for an

implication package to Bill Whitehead
Personnel Officer, Abbey National Building

Society, Abbey House. Baker Street.

London NWI 6XL Tel: 01-486 5555.

The dosing date for applications,

which are invited from all sections of the

community, is 28 May 1987

This company is a major name in distribution in the motor
accessory business with country-wide outlets. Kit of a large .

multi-national group, ithas 1200 employees andanannual turnover
of£75x0. There is a young, dynamic «m«jiwmgTir tmp, recently

trnuydj wnh profit targets.

This is a new appointment, reporting to the Finance
Director; with responsibility formomteringda Compands
systems, both at Head Office and in the htanrfies. H 1
The successful applicant«iU headateam oftfareeand will

be expected to make significant improvements in stock jffl

control and wastage. BY
Anmvrwvwl auditpncrinoDcrwhohas workedinretailing _

and pameuiaziy has good knowledge of point-of-sale systems m
preferred Membership ofdieUA. would be an advamage.

Conditions ofservice ate highly attractive,mdumng;aLSlutre.
cascompanypensionplan and a weeks annual holiday ^The location

\
is the Northern Home Counties and generous relocation

expenses ate available where necessity .

Please said full Cy which will be forwarded is oik

dienr unopened (Address to out Security Manager if

. inginp companies to which it should not be sent).

L R&B950&FC

PA Advertising

fNATIONAL
BUnXNNG SOCETY

REGIONAL
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

LeadingEstateAgents
tip to£18,000+car WistMidlands

Anewforce hasemerged intne
EstateAgencymarket- Prudential

PropertyServices Ourobjective isto be

led inthe

FinancialController
EXCELLENT CAREEROPPORTUNITY

.
North West Circa £22,000 + Car

This is an oatstanding opportunity fora qualified accountant looking for
senior'management responsibilities within a leading multi-siteconsumergoods
manufacturer. The position will report to the Finance Director of this profitable

and expanding£25m retail supplier.

Candidates, aged 28-35, should havebroad based management accounting
experience ideally gained in a labour intensive manufacturing environment
The ability to further develop financial reporting throughout the organisation

is essential as is the maturity to leadand motivate a department of 15.
Knowledge of computerised systems is also important to meet the increasing

management information needs of this fast growing business.

The attractive remuneration package is further enhanced by first dass
terms and conditions of employment, including relocation assistancewhere
appropriate.

Interested applicants (male or female) should send a detailedCV or request
an application form on 0625 533364 (24 hours) quoting reference 1205/FT.

Partners
Executive Selection/Management Development

Springfield House, Water Lane, WUmslow, Cheshire SK95QS.1el: (0625) 532446.

acoounisfbr localand group purposes:

The Regional financial Controller

will playa majorrole in ensuringsmooth
integrationofnewlyacquired operations
into regional ^sterns.

quality ofservice Applicants should
This is a newposition in the qualifiedaccountants ai

Birmingham region with obvious growth . computer literateand e;

potentialWorking dosely^with the communicators with co
regional executive committeeyouwin be experience
responsibleforsetting up a centralised Pleasewritewith i

accounting departmentforthe
the development ofcomputed
accounting system^
establishing strong financial

and budgetary controlsand
preparing management

communicators with commercial
vidbe experience
ed Pleasewritewith full careerdetails

5ns, ortelephone Maureen Egan, Ftersonnel

Officec Prudential PropertyService^

Winchmore House

a 15 FetterLane
A Jl f London EC41JJ.

jp
<z/jl 'fe,: 01-430 0176L

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

£43 per single
column centimetre
Premium positions

will be charged £52
per single column

centimetre
For further

information coll:

01-248 8000

Daniel Berry
Ext 3456

Emma Cox
Ext 3351

David Rhodes
Ext 4876

GRADUATES
A minimum of 2 years' banking is required by
international audit team in prime American bank.

Approximately 30% travel to Europe and Middle

East

If you have no banking but possess a good degree,

have worked with a large firm of -chartered

accountants, and are looking for a move to banking,

do please contact us. Fluency in a European language
would be an asset but is not essential.

Thorough training and excellent saary plus a

mortgage subsidy.

Age 23-29 years.

ASB RECRtHTMENT
50 Fleet Street, London EC4P 1BE
Tel: 01*583 1661 Shelagh Arneil

TRADER
EXPERIENCED TRADER REQUIRED FOR LONDON

TRADING DEPARTMENT OF LARGE
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL ORGANISATION

Must be experienced in trading US bonds, particularly US
Goverameat Securities. Will have responsibility for

maintaining marketsTn Yankee, Canadian, US Corporate and
US Government Securities. Candidates should be educated to

degree level and NYSE registered. Salary negotiable

Please write in strictest confidence, enclosing curriculum
vitae; to Box A051S, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Company Notices

LONDON PAWS MUSSELS DUBUN

SCHERING

International Appointments

’ '9&

CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY FOR A

HEAD OF INTERNATIONAL MARKETING

We are a young and rapidly growing Swiss company based in

Zurich. We specialise in applied economic research in financial

markets and commercial real time information systems derived

from our research.

We are expanding our activities in Europe and US and are

looking for a senior executive to head our international market-

ing department. The successful candidate will:

Hold a university degree

Have an excellent knowledge of information and communica-
tion system in the financial field

Have substantial experience with the marketing of high tech,

possibly of bank related products

Be about 40 and willing to travel

In addition to the above responsibilities, the successful candidate

is expected to open and manage our company branch in London.

Write in full confidentiality toDr Richard B, Olsen

Notice of

Annual General
Meeting

Shareholders are invited to attend this

year's Annual General Meeting, which
will take place on Tuesday, 16 June 1987
at IQ a.m. at the International Congress
Centre Berlin, Messedamm/comar of
Neue Kantstrasse, 1000 Berlin 19
(Charlottenburg).

Agenda
1. To present the approved accounts,
the group accounts, the annual report

and the group annual report for the
business year 1986 together with the
report of the Supervisory Board.

2. To resolve upon the appropriation of
the net profit for the year.

3. To resolve upon discharging the
Board of Management

4. To resolve upon discharging the
Supervisory Board.

5. To eleetthe auditors forthe fiscal year
1987.

The complete agenda, including the
resolutions putforward, is dueto appear
in the 7 May 1987 issue (No. 84) of

Bundesanzeiger (Federal Gazette).

Please refer to this announcement for

details of the agenda and ofthe
procedure for depositing shares in

orderto attendthe Meeting. Closing date
for such deposits will be Tuesday,
9 June 1987.

Pursuant to Section 125 ofthe German
Companies Act we have sent Notices to
Shareholders and the abridged version
ofour annual reportfor 1 986 intendedfor

Sobering Aktiengesellschaft

Berlin and Bergkamen

(Securities Code Nos.
712 000 and 712 201)

all holders of Schering shares to every
bank holding Schering shares in safe

custody, for them to pass on to all

holders of Schering shares.

Shareholderswho have their Schering
shares held in safe custody by a bank and
have not as expected received these
documents from theirbank by the
beginning ofJune are requested to apply
forthem to their bank.

Contracts and Tenders

ASSISTANT
PROGRAMME
DIRECTOR

Brussels

ManagementCentreEurDpe(MCE) is Europe’slargest

managementdevelopment organisation.We offerawide range

ofmanagement programmesdesigned tomeetthe develop-
ment, information and training needs ofmanagers.Wemake
availableand develop the latestmanagementtechniquesand
helpmanagerstoadapt to thechanging environment

The rapid expansion ofourBanldngandFinance Divisionhas
ledto theneed forsomeone to help maintain the momentum.
Responsibilities include planning, organisation and runninga
rangeof management training and informationprogrammes.
The AssistantProgramme Director shouldbe swell organised

Individual with thecommunicating skillsand maturityto in-

teracteffectivelywith top executives from all over Europe.

AgedZS-35 withMBA or equivalent you shouldbe fluent in

English, entrepreneurial, with3 years finance experience in a
corporation or financial Institution.An excellentsalary is of-

feredwith the opportunity to demonstrate your entrepreneurial
abilities ina stimulating multi-cultural environmentand tobe
an important contributor to the organisation 'a success.

Please write enclosingacurriculum vttaeto
HANSAR INTERNATIONAL, rue Belliard 20%
B-1040 Brussels. Belgium.

Berlin,? May 1987

The Board of Management

CANADIAN PACIFIC UNITED
OncDWrlMln CutW)

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED

NEW BRUNSWICK
RAILWAY COMPANY

_ «% Wi—>a Stock
CALGARY A EDMONTON
RAILWAY COMPANY

ALGERIE -

ENAPAL
NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL

INVITATION TO TENDER (No 22/87)

The Entreprise Nationale d’Approvisiozmemezrt en Produits
Alimentaires (National Food Supply Company) “ENAPAL**
is launching an international invitation to tender for the supply
of:

2,000 tonnes and over of processed Cheddar cheese to be
used in the manufacture of cheese spread.

Interested companies may collect the specification against
payment of 200 DA (two hundred Algerian dinars) from
ENAPAL, 29 Rue Larbi Ben M*Hidi, Algiers.

Tenders in duplicate together with the statutory documents
should be sent to the above address in double sealed envelopes,
the outer envelope bearing the following wording only:
“Appel a la Concurrence Internationale No. 22/87, a ne pas
ouvrir (International Invitation to Tender No. 22/87, do not
open).

The final date for submission of tenders is fixed at 15 days from
the date of publication.

Tenderers will be committed to their tender for a period of
90 days from the closing date of this invitation which is addressed
only to producers and bodies specialising in marketing in
accordance with the provisions of Law No. 78/02 of 11 February
1978 relating to state monopoly on overseas trade.

_ D. R. ICEAST

Mar 7 1987.

IRELAND-
US$25,000,000

Hosting Rata Notts due 1917

In Kcoriuc* with the provisions
of thn- notM , notlc* la horsby
given that for tha laat Intoraai
period from May Oth. 1987 to
Novumbar Oth. -1987 tfia notes will
carry an interest rata of 7S%.
The coupon amount par USSI 00.000
note win bo USS3A97-22.
The Interest payment data will ba
November 6th, 1987.
Agent Bank
Amatardam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

SOTINA
Socleto Anonym*

CammtrcU! Register of Bran
_ ... No- 270194
Th* Dividend for SI* financial

r SOCIETE >

GENERATE
ALSACIENNE DE

BANQUE
$US 40.000.000

FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1995

For the six months,
April 15, 1987 to October

14, 1987, ffie rate of interest

has been fixed at

7 1/1696 P.A.

The interest due on
October 15, 1987 against

]

coupon nr 2 will be
$US 359,0! and has been
computed on the actual

number of days elapsed

(183) divided by 360.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCIKl'E GENERALE
ALSACIENNE DE

BANQUE
15, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

CMERGY RECOVERY INVESTMENT
CORPORATION LA.

Sodate Anepyme RC Lax No. R197T7
t" ERIC "1

NOTICE ,S
.
CrVtN that the

fourth Annual General Meeting of tee
Steraholte-x of ERIC Will Da Md at
tee registered oflice at 20 boulevard

„ „ _ AGENDA
1 Jpl*™*1 Of the resorts of the Board

Auditor*'* the Statutory

2 *• Balance meet and

, ssa §i
d
« fess2n#%.

“• ***

mr ^ilfS^Staro *Pre£l2S?

4 M *•** Director*
y*? °* tte. Statutory Auditor tor the
Proper performance of their duties
jjjjggB “» veer ended sin DecanOcr.

I
** S*atutor* A-dltors.

2? ftfiSlPV _SL. sherenoidors at
***J?*M"iw , ^."era 1 MtotteB may be™ pl» matority of thoae
tearenoiden voting and present in. uenon
KT iKlS’y®?? Pfo*V« and tech Share
is entitled to one wto subject to theBtoatory voting limitations.
SUreMldere may be re presented byproxies. Proxies need not be shareholder.

FIVE ARROWS LIMITED

^nr
D
n¥?

D
.
l

t*fD h**.
,
been Declared of

oSffrJST f ** haiitora or
.'ey Istored on 1 st Mav.

q* Coupon No. iiT
J8L PtfVJSJT. Share warrants at

TS'-. Tl^..OIr |dcnd will be Mid on—

*

1Sy» .1-j?- Coupon* must be lodged
reaWwK Droartrnent, Hm Samuel

Eel? 2LX London
otalnerL'

1 Hating forma ten be
By Ordar ot tee Board ol Director*

8. D. MITCHELL.
St Martlet Home.

Secretary.

16 St. Mirt1n'*-le-Gr*nd,
London EC1A 4EP^

Company
Announcements

^^^A^MAul?ETSE
DrVISION

BVKSa'Kum.3SB^^argsjs vito

Art Galleries

RICHARD OREEN, «a. bow Street. W1

.

at -ana asas. modern British paint!ing£ MDD.-Fri. lo.B: sat*, io-i a.

r»e emioeno tor tne nnanciai veer
TBgB. axed at MM net of prerlous
deduction, will be payable from the
5Ui May 1987. on Brnentatton of
Coupon No. 45.

Payment* wUl be- made by me
following establishments In London!

—

Basque Beige Limited,
a BMbopreete. London SC2N 4AD
Midland Ban*. Me.
intentatlonai b tvWon,
P.O, Box 181 ,

110-114 Cannon Street,
London EC4N BAA

Clubs

i > P

t : ;! fc.

EVE hat outlived the Others because of a
policy or fair play and vain* ror mom
supper bom 10-3.30 *m. Disco and mo
musicians, oiamortuii hostesses, encliinu
Ooorehowt. IBP. Resent St,, Wi, CM -734
0557.

“fV'
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Specialist Brokers in
Futures and Options

Ab undue aHBpsq'Qfjvton ftw *C»(Landtag ltd.

oblMfr '

Telephone: 01-62S 2878
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Hoechst profits advance
on strong US showing
BYHA1G SIMONIAN IN FRANKFURT

Next bids

£325m for Hoechst profits
uk stores 0n strong US si
group »

X BYWAKJ SIMONIAN IN FRANKFURT
By Phfflp Coggan In London

HOECHST, the leading West Ger- Hoechsfs first-quarter figures
NEXT, the UK fashion, home for- man rfmniwii^ group, inffiwuenH its take accountof new West German
nisbings retailer and mail order pre-tax earnings for the first qnar' rates, whteh particular^
group, yesterday tomfpheri a £325m ter of 1887 by 5.7 per cent to DM affect the consolidation of subsktia
($520m) counter-offer for Combined 886m ($387m) against DM 649m in ries.

^fi^,.Stees,toKHiig Friday's the first quarter afl986. This was. The mutts also include, as dO02m bid from Ratoers, Britain's <teapite a 35 per cent fall in group March 1, figures tor (^a^oco the
fai
$f
esVewerkiy turnover to DM B.4bn compared US chemicals grot® Hoechst

The board of CES, winch owns wiffiDMK71mmto corresponding bought last year.
2.75 per cent of the company, is rec- neriodlast vear Zr "l. j « . .

ommendmg the Srffer, ah fe^ied * M
though only last week directors

gave assurances to accent the Rat-
m profits to ptearinf results mthe 18 per emit abroad in the first guar

ners bid. US, although turnover mternahon- ter, and by 58 per cent and 8.5 per

Mf George Davies, Nexfs chief
^was agam hitby the faD in to cent re^wctively at parent comp*

executive, yesterday said ~CBS “oDarL aod. internatianal ccmipeU- ny level

earned around half its trading prof-
tuJD

*
- However, Hoechst has mam-

its from Salisbury's, the fashion ac- The grot® hopes at least to mam- tained its sales volume domestical
cessories chain and to West Ger- sptesynirmw m ia«7, aWmngh ly, while vohnnes have risen by 1

man ladies dofiring group, Biba. Mr Wolfeang HBger, Hoechsfs percent
Similarly, he felt the Paige chain Mat executive, recognised 1987 Mr Hflger conceded thatto prefr

of ladies fashion shops would benef- would be “a hard year " . .
ent doHanD-Mark tmhnng* rate

it from what he called “Nextifica-

tion".bSSH MetaUgesellschaft r
business, leaving him with around ' m '

' g* • • W •

its foreign mining u
of retail space. w O
J W OUR^FRANKFURT CORRESPONDENT

MmLLGBSBLLSCHAFT, to 7.75 per cent of of Csmada,

CoQingwoodsS Weir chains. West German metals and mining and its 75 per cent of OKTetfi, to
Next has increased ite market is to put its main foreign gold and coppermmemPUpna New

capitalisation from £42m in August Jnihmg interests in a new Canadi- Guinea.

1982 to around £850m on to to>*hased holding company to be Holdings in two Australian gold

HOECHST, to leading West Ger-
man group, increased its

pre-tax earnings for to first quar-

ter of 1987 by 5.7 per cent to.DM
686m ($387m) against DM 649m in

the first quarto of 1986. 73118 was,
despite a 35 per cent tell in grot®’

turnover to DM B.4bn compared
withDM 8.7bn in to corresponding

period last year.

The company attributed the rise
in pnfifat h~>

npio««jng* rewrite »" the
US, although turnover internation-

ally was "gw!" hit by the fan in the
doDat and. internwtional competi-
tion.

The gwuip hopes at least to main-

tain satesvolumes in 1987, althongh

Mr Wolfgang HBger, Hoechsfs
chief executive, recognised 1987

would be “a hard year " . .

Hoechsfs first-quarter figures

take account of new West German
accounting rules, which particularly

affect to consolidation of subsidia-

ries.

The results also include, as of
March 1, figures for Celaxxese, the
US chemicals grot® Hoechst
bought last year.

Group turnover declined by 2.7

per cent in West Germany and by
35 per cent abroad in the first quar-

ter, and byO per cent and 85 per
cent respectively at parent compa-
ny level

However, Hoechst has main-
tained its sates volume domestical-
ly, white vohnnes have risen by 1
percent
Mr HBger conceded thatto pres-

ent ddlanD-Mark **ralmn|p» rate

was hutting to company. “A con-

timring rate of DM L80 is in to re-

gion of pain,” he said. “I stQl feel

DM 2L20 would be the proper rate,”

Hoechst would focus new invest-

ment on four mam areas this year.

Some mi 250m would be spent at

parent company level cm Messer
Griesheim, the industrial gases di-

vision, wild a *imfl»r amfYurri on en-
vironmental and anti-pollution ac-

tivities.

Pharmaceuticals *md some fur-

tor piecemeal investments atCela-

nese would account for to remain-
derof new spending, although Mr
HQger would not be drawn on de-

tailed figures.

The group retains about DM 31m
in liquid assets after the Celanese
purchase, an amount which was
“about enough” Mr BTiggr yn*d,

MetaUgesellschaft regroups

its foreign mining interests
BY OUR FRANKFURT CORRESPONDENT

MEIALLGESELLSCHAFT, to 7.75 per cent of Cominco of Canada, view of Canada’s importance to its

West German ragfote and mining and its 75 pot cent of OK Tedi, the mining activities.

Next has increased its market ™ — In Frankfurt, to share price
capitalisation from £42m in August interests m a new Cana*- Gtoea.

edged up by DM 2 on the newsof
1982 to around £850m on to back an-based hokiing company to be Holdings m two Australian gold the move to dose at DM 340. Mr
of the success erf

-to Next fashion. 5*oted 011 «» Toronto Stock Ex- projects wffl also be included, as Dietrich Natns, nhah-m»n told to
stores and the acqusitian af Grafi- ™an88- as *e German group’s 25 per MnTlliai meeting here that turnover
tan, one of Britain’s largest mail- cent interestin to new Cayeti cop- was 16 per cent lower in to first

order groups.
. ^ half ofto financial year to Septan-

Mr Gerald Ratner, Ratoers’ ^ mvestmeiit is HMy ber30,1987.
- nave -a value Cl un to tn ho noodnd wm

chairman and chief exeadive, yea- a ti!
terday said.-'T^hing surprises me iS®
and nothing par

be availahte to oiristo

to tocou^to business.” .

mvesttra.

The Ratoers bid, winch would

»* a value of i® to to be needed soon.
’

M00m(tJS5300m). A third of the UU1I
- ^ fjL1 ,.. L„ Thiswas mainly due to lower raw

ares will be available to outside material prices, currency move-
vestors. *Bn

?
d

.
"* and to tunmgoflarge plant^^extensivefi^rnmmg

contrarts and wSnrt tate Lde
tohated in to new heading com- mtoests on. a more rational basis

to performancehaveoeated a jewellerygroup with pnny and at rairingnew capital for other
performance,

around M.per cent of theUK mar- hopes will be quoted this summer, ®*ch. venturer Mr Natus said to final profit -
ket, nan airea^-^ovwed calls to winbeto near.20 percent stake in MetaUgesellschaft lastweek filed test year's net income was DM
a reference to tte MonopohesCdm- Vancouver-based Tecjc (its voting & preliminary prospectus for to 895m (DM 6L4nd-would be satis-

power is togw), its near 4 per ent share issue in Toronto. This was factory, with unexpected recovery

eh ventures. Mr Natus said the final profit -
MetaDgesellschflft last week filed test year's net income was DM

of NDM holdings of Austoalin ite ' the logical placeto such an issue in after tofirstludfd®.

Unless Ratoers inctoasas fis-oi- •.

is widdy expected to^ .....
ceed with its bid. FT^w • . . •

.

ttttZSSZ Tiger Oats increases

interim pre-tax profits
BY JWJONESIN JOH*MHE880RO

QOOW
' "

"
.

“

Shares in CES ended yesterday TIGER OATS, to diversified South rate of profit increase to be main-

BY Ml JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

Shares in CES ended yesterday TIGER OATS, the diversified South rate of profit increase to be main-

17p higher at 383p, in Next 15p low- African food group,was aflected by tained to to second half,

er at 328p and in Ratoers 8p lorwm a general sluggislroess in the food Warkmg capital requirements
* * T l ii • — — a ir_. wnll kn nrnfalniiil Vwh 4Ua «hmma4Imer at 32

at 355p.
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Canadian
Pacific

tumround

market to the six months to March ^ be coniatoed by the recently

31 1967. announced reduction to to maize
prices paid to farmers, to pelagic

The h»w year’s turnover, in- fishing interests have been helped

creased fay 135 per cent to R2Jlbn by better fishing conditions and the

(S155bn) from Rl.ffbn, which was pharmaceuticals subsidiary has

substantially less than the 20 per benefited from recent acquisitions,

cent increase in the consumer price " The first hatFs earnings in-

index for 'food.- Tte Interim pre-tax creased to 439 cents a share from

operating profit was . Ill055m 371 cents to to corresponding peri-

agatost R87.6m. °d of 1986 and to interim dividend
has been lifted to 124 cents from 105

In to last financial year, which cents.. The last financial year’s

ended on September 30 1988, turn- earnings were 775 cents and the to-

- ^ - — «- m-w 1U UK MUiiuBiKUH jen, iriuui —— a
By our Hnnnriw ow aided on September 30 1988, turn- earnings were 775 cents and the to-

CANADIAN PACIFIC; to major over was R35bn and to pretax tal dividend was 270 cents. Tiger is

Canadian transportation, resources profit was R200Jm. controlled by to Barlow Rami
yi»d manufacturing ctoibIop^*^,

yesterday reported a big tumround
in firsfrquarter profits and ex-

pressed cautious optimism for to
year. -

The company reported operating

net profit of CS125.4m (S93J>m) or 42

cents a share for to quarter,

against a kiss ofGS385m or 12 cents

a year earlier. Revenues foil to

CKLSflbn from C$3L6bn.

The latest period's profits exclude

extraordinary gains of CS193.3m at

64 cents from to sates of CP Air

and a CP Ships unit

Mr William Stinson, president,

said: “We’re optimistic about the

year, but there are some downsides
- there are labour negotiations to

profit was R200Jm. controlled by to Barlow Rami

.
The directors expect the first-half group-

Romatex stages solid

first-half performance
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

ROMATEX, one of South Africa’s furniture retailer, reported an B&
largest textiles and floor coverings celeration in consumer spending on

manufacturer*, saw first-half prof- furniture and household durables,

its rise strongly, boosted by lower These contrasting trading expert-

imports and a recovery to to ences underline the continuing fra-

worsted clothes market gffity of consumer confidence, des-

P9CA-,
pite government efiorts to strand-

- !P2?» ate to economy.
three of to key industries, phis in the six mouths to March 31 from -

(we’re unsure of) the effeet of natu- R215m in the corresponding pc -iod However, Romatex did benefit

ral gas pricing, so I’d say Tm can- of 1986.1nterim operating profit be- from lower imports as to rand's

tiously optunistic," • toe interest and., tax more than weakness lessened the competitive-

Labour negotiations are under- doubled to R19.7m from R95m ness cd foreign goods,

way in the company's rail for- while pretax profit to the period

est product divisions. • wasR18m againstR55hl The first halfs earnmgs in-
est product divisions.

Mr Stinson repeated his asser- Tnrnover totalled R490m in to

The first halfs earnings in-

creased to 39J3 otads a share from

tion tot to to toteested y^* b’ lo ”188^ to
in developing an additional core

operating profit was R3t2m
'

be*n llfted to 15 ceats fxam 6

business to complement its major and the pre-tax profit was R27.2m.
cemSm

frri^ transport, natural reawroes, _ Earmngs totalled 84.7 cents in to
steel and manufacturing,

and prop- Mr Ian Mackenzie, managing cfi~ ta^fi^aSal ywu- and a total divi-

erty divisions. In to past two yea» «d«v^aid dgm^.to consnmff
tfcnd of centewns declared.

Canadian Pacific, one of Canada’s durables remained depressed, parii-

largest companies, has restnto cnlarty in to floor coverings and Romatex is controlled by Ba

turrf jts core bust- automahile sectors. Rand, to' misfsg and inda!

nesses and sold other operations. _
However, last week Amrel the group.

Romatex is controlled by Barlow
Rand, to misfsg industrial

Norsk Data
sees sharp
profits gains

By Our Financial Staff

NORSK DATA, to Norwegian
minicomputer group, expects

1967 pre-tax earnings to be be-
tween.NKr 556m and NKr 890m
($82m-S89ni) compared with test

year’s NKr 474m.
Mr Rolf Skaar, president, in

Stockholm to aramunoe frf com-
pany’s definitive 1986 results,

said that, sates of NKr 3Jhn to

NKr L2hn were expected this

year, compared with NKr 257bn
in 1986.

“We would be very disappoint-
ed if the results are not within
this range,” Mr Skaar said.

Mr Skaar said tot growth in

the company^ sales and earn-
ings was smaller in 1986 |n
lilS, mainly because to compa-
ny had hoi made any major ac-
qutritkms test year. In 1985 the.

company bought two large com-
panies in Sweden and West Ger-
many.

Last year’s sales and earnings
were also affected by the oil price

fall which slowed down business
in Norway. But there was rood
demand in overseas markets,
where onto bookings rose 41 per
cent

Rand Mines
exploration
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

RAND MINES, the mmmg arm
of to Barlow Rand group, has
cmnpleted its platinum explora-

tion programme at Kennedy’s
Vak hi to eastern TransvaaL A
feasibility report is to be pre-

pared in Jane.

Band Mines acquired its plati-

num interests through a deal

with Vaasa Vanadium and
agreed to finance to drilling

needed to evaluate to pUrthunn
potential of Kennedy’s Vak.

r3
Weekly net assetvalua

Tokyo PacffteHck^^^

on 27.4.87 U.$. $197.98
listedon theAmstenlam StockExchange

lnfomiatfc»mPiereon,fMdrii^ --
ItarengrscM 2T4, 1QT6 BS Amsterdam.

Duffour et Igon ahead
BY BETTS JMPARIS

DUFFOUR et Igon, to French in-

dustrial gases groop at the centre of

a heated takwvw battle, reported

yesterday a 14 per cent fall in net

earnings to FFr 11m test year
(SH..85m)anda4QperceirtdecHnera

cqjerating earmngs to FFr 1254m
last year compared with to previ-

ousjear. Sales fell 1,7 per cent to

FFr 306m last year compared with

FFr 314m to year before.

The Toulouse-based company is

currently the target of bids from
Aga of Sweden, Lmde ofWest Ger-
many, Union Carbide of the US
Carinxros Metahcos of Spain. Aga
raisedthe bidding this weekwith a
new offer of FFr 4,000 a share, valu-

ing Dnffbur et Igon at more than
FFr 530m.

Kaufhof

earnings

surge

by 16%
By Andmr Fisher In Frankfurt

KAUFHOF, the West German

-

stores group In which the Metro
cash and carry concern has built

up a large stake, yesterday an-
nounced a rise in dividend onto
back of sharpty higher profits tor

1986.

Net profits increased 16 per
cent to DM 625m ($355m), with
sales 94 per cent higher at DM
9.2hn. The Cologne-based com-
pany is proposing a dnridend of

DM 8 per tore against DM 7 in

1985.

Kanfbof wifi give fall details of

last year’s performance later this

month. It has embarked on a
heavy spending programme, ex-

pected to total some DM L4faa
over the next few years.

Recent investor interest in

Kanfbof, which has diversified

considereUy in the retail sector

beyond department stores, has
centred on the activities of
Swiss-based Metro.

Last week, to Cartel Office in

Bohn gave Metro permission to

raise its stake in Knnffmf to
more than 56 per cent. Ihe pres-

ent size of the Metro sharehold-

ing has not been revealed, but is

known to exceed 25 per cent end
possibly approach 50 per cent af-

ter purchases from Swiss and
German banks, analysts said.

Metro is owned in roughly
equalpartsbyMrOtto Btomm,
its founder, Franz Hamel to
privately-beld German transport
and trading group, and Dutch in-

vestors. World turnover is nearly
DM 2Hm, including DM Dm in

Germany.
Apart Cram its 83 department

stores and 108 K«wfh«lfa low-

price outlets; Kaufhof is also in-

volved in music, fashion, travel

and mail wrier. At yesterday's

tore price ofDM 505 (up DM 17

on the Tuesday level), the com-
pany has a market capitalisation

of DM 351m.

Enasa gears up trucks

for return to the black
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON
ENASA, the state-owned, heavily
loss-malting Spanish group, has
this week launched its Pegaso
heavy truck range which represents
an investment of about 5100m »nH

constitutes a key element in its

drive to return to profitability by
1990.

However, to range, launched at
the Barcelona Motor Show, has oth-
er implications for the West Euro-
pean truck industry because about
S60m of the investment was shared
with Daf Trucks of the Netherlands
for a new cab suitable for vehicles

of upwards of 20 tonnes gross

weight
Daf wiH launch the new cab on its

heavy trucks in the awhimn and in

to longer term UK versions will be
built at the Leyland, Lancashire,
factory now owned by Daf.

Before then to cabs will make
their first appearance in right-

hand-drive form in January next
year on trucks produced by Enasa’s
wholly-owned British subsidiary,

Seddon Atkinson.
Mr Tony Laranjera, Enasa’s in-

ternational sates manager, says the
sew Fegaso trucks, to go on the
roads in Spain and July and for
imwn»h in other continental Euro-

pean markets at year-end, might be
put on sale in Britain alongside the

Seddon vehicles in to spring of

1988.

This would be the first time Fegar
so-badged trucks have been offered

for sale officially in the UK.
The Enasa-Daf joint venture

dates from 1983 when a new compa-
ny, Cabtech was set up. Half to
components for the new cab are

stamped in Spain, to rest in Dafs
Belgian factory. Components are
g«»haTignri and company as-

sembles its own version of the cab
either in Spain or the Netherlands.

The Daf and Enasa cabs have dif-

ferentinteriors. It is likelythatSed-
don wifi import cab gbellg from
Spain »nd complete them in the
UK

It is almost certain that Leyland-
Dal to UK subsidiary of Daf (in

torn 60 per cent owned by private

Pegaso: implications for Europe

interests in to Netherlands and 40

per cent by the state-owned Rover
Group of the UK) will use the Cab-
tech cab as well as Seddon. This has
serious implications for Motor Pan-
els, the Rubery Own offshoot which
supplies heavy cabs to both compa-
nies.

There is more to the new Enasa
range, called the Troner, than justa
new cab. The Spanish company has
developed a new 360hp diesel en-

gine from its previous 12-litre unit

for to range and it is coupled with
a new ZF 16-speed gearbox, built in

Spain by Enasa under licence from
the West German group. New En-
asa rear axles are also used.
Enasa hopes to new range, tar

long-haul operations with a top

weight of 44 tonnes gross, will en-

able it to push back the heavy truck

imports to Spain although the sub-
stantial tariff barriers which have
protected the motor industry tore
are being gradually dismantled and
will he removed by 1993.

Mr Laranjera says his company
hopes to daw back another 3 or 4
per cent of to over-15 tonne truck

sector in Spain to add to its current
41 per cent share.
Just as important, the new range

should help Enasa build up heavy
truck sales in Western Europe out-

side Spain and to UK The aim is

to lift annual registrations in non-
domestic European markets from
about 800 to 1,500 within three
years and to 3500 by 199L
To prepare the way Enasa has es-

tablishes its ows import companies
in France and Belgium, with deal-

ers and service points throughout
Western Europe to add to its 72
dealers and 140 service points in

Spain.

Until recently the company con-
centrated its export efforts on Latin

America and Africa.

The new truck range will be used
to spearhead Enasa's move into Ita-

ly for the first time and it will soon
set i® its own import company in
Milan.

Within three years Ehjhm should
also have its own company in West
Germany to supervise its service

network in that country.

Development of the European
sales and service network will con-
tinue but Mr Laranjera points out
“Daf has 800 dealers and service

points in Western Europe. We will

be glad to have half that number in
five years’ time.”

Aathese Bondshavebeen sold-Thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecordonly
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Investors in Industry International B.V

FF500,CX30,000 9J4 per cent. SeriesA Guaranteed Bonds 1994
with 60,000 Warrants to acquire

by exchange of SeriesABonds or subscriptionup to

FF500,000,000 9Yq per cent. Series B Guaranteed Bonds 1994
Issue Price of the SeriesA Bonds: 101 percent. • Issue Price ol the Warrants: FF275 perWarrant

Unconditionallyand irrevocablyguaranteed by

Investors in Industry Group pic

Credit Commercial de France

S.GWarburg Securities • Soctete G$n6iale
Bankers Trust Iriteznational Limited * Banque BruxellesLambertsA

BanqueFran^aise Standard Chartered • Banque Xndosuez
BanqueNcriioncdedeFans Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Banque Privde de Gestian Fmanci6re *B£GF • Caisse des D6p6ts et Consignations

CountyNafWest CapitolMarkets Limited • CreditanstaZt-Banfcvereia

CreditIndusirieletCommercialde Paris * Ctedit Lyonnais

CreditduNord • DresdnerBank Afctiengesellschaft

EBCAmro Bank Limited • Morgan GuarantyLtd
TheRoyalBank ofScotland pic * UnionBank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

WestdeutsclxeLandesbank Girozentrale
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163 121 Asa. Bm. Ind. CULS .. 163 — 10.0 8.1 —
40 28 Armiiage and Rhodes .. 37 — 4.2 11.4 8.2

80 64 BBB Design Group (USM) .. 75 — 1.4 1.9 17.9

229 166 Bardon Hill Group .. 229 +2 4.B 2.0 26.0

147 55 9ray Technologies .. 147xd +2 4.7 3.2 11.8

138 75 CCL Group Ordinary .. 135 — 2.9 2.1 9.8
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100 83 Record Ridgway lOpc Pf. ... .. 86 — 14.1 16.4 —
91 67 Robert Jenkins .. 83 — — — 3.7

87 30 Seruttone .. 87 — — — —
157 07 Torday and Carlisle ... 167 +1 5.7 3.6 8.5

340 321 Travian Holdings ... 330 — 7.9 2.4 6.9

91 42 Unilack Holdings (SEf ...... ... B7 + 1 2.8 3.2 18.0

143 65 Walter Alexander .. 143 — SO 3.5 13.7

200 190 W. S. Yaatas ... 190xd — 17.4 9.2 ia.o

116 67 West Yorks. Ind. Hose- (USM) 111 — 5.6 5.0 16.9
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

William Dawkins on the background to the largest flotation on the Brussels stock market since 1967

Sweet smell of success for Raffinerie Tirlemontoise
RAFFINERIE Tirlemontoise,
the 150-year-old Belgian sugar
refiner, aims to reap the
rewards for a decade of painful
restructuring when it joins the
Brussels stock market later this
month.
With an anticipated market

value of BFr 15.2bn ($414m),
this fast-changing family-owned
conglomerate will be the largest
company to go public in Bel-
gium since the chemicals group,
Solvay, in 1967. The flotation

marks a high point in a mini
new issues boom for the
Brussels stock exchange, which
expects to see more than 10
new recruits in 1087, almost as

many as In the whole of the
previous three years.

It also marks an important
stage in Raffinerie Tirlemon-
toise's attempts to reduce its

dependence on its core business
as Europe’s fifth largest sugar
producer in favour of more
exciting — and riskier — areas
like biotechnology. Subscrip*
tions for wbat will be the
Brussels stock market's only
listed food company opened
earlier this week and are due

to close next Monday.
Raffinerie Tirlemontoise is

offering for sale by tender 3m
new shares, just under a
quarter of its enlarged capital,

at a mimnum price of
BFr 1,250. That would raise
BFr 3.75bn, though the group's
sponsors are aiming for a
striking price that would pull
in more like BFr 4bn. The
cash will be used to continue
the plan modernisation cam-
paign started in the mid 1970s
by Mr Guy miens de Sehooten,
the president and one of the
family shareholders, and to
help finance diversification.

Belgian investors—the issue

will also be offered in Paris
and Geneva-^will have to work
harder t^an to make up
their minds about the company.
For this is the first ever tender
offer on the main Brussels
stock market, a result of the
unwillingness of the backers,
Basque Degroof, Generale
Bank and stockbrokers Peter-
broeck Van Campenhout, to
stake their reputations on a
fixed price in what is an un-
stable time for Belgian

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. These Securities have not been
registered underthe United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not.

as part of the distribution, be offered, sofd or delivered, tirectty or
indirectly, in the United States or to United Stales persons.
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,000,000

COMMONWEALTH BANK OF AUSTRALIA
(A Statutory Corporation of the Commonwealth ofAustralia)

8% Dual Currency Yen/Australian Dollar Notes
due April 24, 1992

The Commonwealth of Australia guarantees the due payment of all

monies that are, or may at any time become, payable
by the Commonwealth Bank of Australia.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Commonwealth Bank of Australia Sanwa International Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

GrandMetropolitan PLC

has acquired

Heublein, Inc,

a subsidiary of

RJR Nabisco, Inc,

The undersignedactedasfinancial advisor to
GrandMetropolitan PLC in this transaction.

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
incorporated

March 6. 1987

Guy Ullera (left), president, and Ferdinand Chaffut, chief exeeudva
officer, of Raffinerie Tlriemontoise

equities.
Fears have been running high

since the turn of the year that
the Brussels market is about
to run out of steam after its

recent spectacular bull phase,
yet only last month a cautiously

priced flotation—Glxverbel, tha
glass maker—wits 100 times
oversubscribed.
As it is, Raffinerie Tiriemon-

toise is being offered on a pros-
pective p/e of 7.9, a big dis-

count to the Belgian industrial

average of 133. That la assum-
ing that net profits rise as fore-

cast by nearly 38 per cent from
last year's BFr l-35ba to BFr
l^fibn for the current 12
months.
-All tills is quite a change in

fortunes for a group that only

• decade ago looked like a sorry

relic of Belgium's industrial

past It had happily survived
since its foundation in 1838 In
the Eastern Belgian town of
Ttrlemont by increasing produc-
tion to cope with a seemingly
relentless growth in domestic
sugar consumption from 5 kg
to 36 kg per head by the early

1970s. When market growth
suddenly tailed off to its cur-

rent 1.8 per cent annually, the

group continued to overpro-
duce, with tile result that it

lost tile equivalent of 325m in
tiie four years to 1974.

Mr Ferdinand Chaffart, the
former Procter * Gamble
marketing executive brought in

by Mr TJllens as chief executive

in 1979, recalls: "Consumers
began to feel that, if they went
on eating like their parents,

they would probably burst one
day. It took the company a

few yean, to realise that

challenge.”
But once Raffinerie Tirle-

montoise did wake up to the

fact that its market had gone
ex-growth ft wasted little time
in cutting Its cost base, while

at the same time broadening
into new activities. Staff num-
bers have fallen from 2,426 in

1980 to around 1^500—mostly
through early* retirement-
while fuel consumption bas

been cut by 34 per cent oyer

the same period. . Running
costs overall

: have been
slimmed drastically thanks to

a BFr 7J2ba plant modernisa-
tion scheme over the past five

years. ,

Sir Chaffart does not role oat

further closures- Be believes

only six of Belgium’s 14 sugar
factories can achieve the

economies of scale needed to

survive in an industry where
there will be almost no volume
growth in the foreseeable

future. Raffinerie Tirlemontoise
owns seven of them, accounting

for 86 per cent of national

consumer sugar sales and 68
per cent of the Belgian
industrial sugar market.

Mass Transit Railway reduces losses
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

HONG KONG’S Mass Transit
Railway Corporation (MTRC),
Which operates the territory's

38.6km underground railway
system, yesterday reported net
losses for 1986 of HK$470m
(US$60m). This was a consider-
able improvement on 1985
losses of HK3794m, and was
influenced by lower debt repay-
ment costs, and profits from the
sale of properties.
The MTRC is Hong Kong’s

most heavily Indebted company,
with debts peaking at the end
of 1986 at HK$19.2bn. Current
forecasts suggest it will be able
to Teport positive cash flows
by the early 1990s. with debts
repaid by around the year
2000. Meanwhile, the group
claims to be the only self-

sufficient mass transit system
la the world.

Operating profits last year
rose to HK$983m—a 24 per
cent improvement on the
HK$789m of 1985. This was
due to a 15 per cent increase
in passenger volumes, and an
average 5 per cent increase in
fares, which boosted fare
revenues by 22 per cent to
However, debt repayment

costs amounted to HK$1.4bn, up
by HK3248m from 1985, giving
tiie corporation a loss- of
HK$938m. This would have been
19 per cent worse than in 1985,
except for profits on property
development, .arising from
MTRCs third and newest under-
ground line, the Island Line.
Mr Wilfrid Newton, tiie cor*

poration’s chairman, said yester-

day that property profits are

likely to exceed HK$2bn
between 1986 and 1989. off-

setting "to a useful degree"
annual operating losses.

The corporation raised loans
totalling HK$6.7bn in 1986,
taking year-end debt to what is

expected to be a peak. Fresh
borrowing this year is expected
to be a more modest HK$3bn,
most of this to refinance exist-

ing debts. Lower than expected
interest rates over the past year
reduced the corporation's debt
repayment burden by more than
HFfaOflw" from tiie forecast
totaL They also enabled the
MTRC to convert more loans
Into long-term, fixed-rate debt,

which has reduced average

interest costs to about 8 per

cent

The Hong Kong Government,
which is tee sole shareholder
in the MTRC, plans to subscribe
HKflbn in April 1988 for more
partly-paid shares. This follows

a HK$1.5bn subscription at the
end of 1985. The new subscrip-

tion will further improve the
company's debt to equity ratio

—at present debts are almost
six times tee MTRC’s equity.

Flans for the government to
subscribe a further HK$2,5bn
now appear to have been
shelved, because of the MTRCs
“improved financial position."

The sum win nevertheless re-

main in reserve, and will be
callable if needed.

Multi-Purpose Holdings Smith African Breweries

deficit tops 220m ringgit lifts sales and profits
BY WONG 5ULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MULTI-PURPOSE Holdings, the business!
diversified Malaysian Chinese revitalise

investment group, has reported Tha nc
an attributed net loss of. 22gm__ the
ringgit (US$93m) for the'year cisl pack
ended December4986 compared dal -oblf
with a previous loss of 192m they fall
ringgit Turnover fell by 11 per rationale
cent to 580m ringgit

. tions.

The loss includes interest business
charges of 53m ringgit and • a cc
extraordinary items of 168 Genting,
ringgit representing write-offs ud prop
in the value of its sups, quoted Lease
Investments and goodwill. Australia
The group said its results the sole i

were affected by the poor per- build ai
fOrmance of its principal opera- Darling I
tions—shipping, plantations, reports fi
property development and con- WntMn
sumer goods. nowevi

Oil 2
Last February, the entire Commere

board resigned, and a new gation
board, headed by Mr Robert operates
Kuok, a prominent Chinese TdaTiH ca

businessman, was appointed, to
revitalise the group.

The new board has set itself

tee £aak of arranging a finan-
cial package to meet Its finan-
cial"obligaturns as and WjjuCi
they fall due., reviewing and
rationalising the group’s opera-
tions, and seeking new
business opportunities.

• A* consortium comprising
Grating, the Malaysian hotels
and property group, and Lend
Lease Corporation, the
Australian property group, is
tee sole remaining contender to
build and operate Sydney’s
Darting Harbour casino. Beater
reports from Sydney.

However, its success depends
on a Western Australia
Commerce Commission Investi-
gation into Gentlng which
operates Perth’s Burswood
Island casino.

BY JM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICAN Breweries dear product.

(SAB), South Africa’s largest Mr Kahn is uncertain about
wia«« merchandising group, immediate sales trends as the
increased sales revenue by 24 collection of liquor sales taxes
.per cent hi theyeaa*^oMarch-81- ws»i«l*ered on May 1. Hitherto,

on tea back of pw ceqt-. tfixep Wpre collected at the
rise in beer volumes. retail level, but this appears to

Seieft increased to ' RTrOSbU have -led • to considerable tax

|j

($3^4hn) from Rfifltei.
tag profits before interest and Beer provided about 55 per
tax rose to R557fim from cent of SAB’s attributable con-
R367.2m and an unchanged solidated taxed earnings in the
interest bill ted to a pretax past financial year, with the
profit of R436.7m against . remainder contributed by the
R245.9m. group's furniture, clothing, foot-
Mr Meyer Kahn, tee manag- wear and supermarket interests,

mg director, said in Johannes- The beer division’s turnover
burg yesterday teat clear beer rase by 22 per cent
sales rose -to slightly less than Consolidated earnings were
15m hectolitres. He said teat 112J cents a share against tee
dear beer comprises 28
cent of tee total drinks so

ier previous year's 82.5 cents and
in tee total dividend has been

South Africa tx* that it is raised to 50 cents from 37 cents,
gradually gaining market share SAB is controlled by Premier
from tee traditional African Group white, in turn, is directly
sorghum beers, whose sales are and indirectly controlled by

two or three times those of tee Anglo American Corporation.

CORPORATE

FINANCE

The Financial Times
proposes to publish its

annual survey on
Corporate Finance on

JULY 23
among the subjects under

review will be:

The City revolution and
how the market has
changed since Big Bang

A: The Corporate Finance
advisors
UK Securities Houses
The Foreign Securities
Houses, Accountants
and Lawyers

The Equities Market
New Issues, Junior
Markets, International
Equities, Convertible
Euro-aterUng Bonds

if The Debt Market,
Sterling and Euro-
commercial Paper,
Multi-option Facilities,
Debentures, Commercial
Bank Borrowings

if Taxation

if Risk Management

For further information
please contact’

David Reed Esq
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000

ext 3461
Telex: 885033

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAl *

London - frabkfurt
NEW YORK

MOWLEM
BROADER FOUNDATIONS

OSBUTING PROFITIKS

OPERATING PROFITMM

SummaryofResula .

Turnover

Profit before tax

Profit after tax

Earningsper share
Dividends per share

'

Extracts from a statement by the Chairman,

MrPhilipBeck

1986was a yearofvery significant change for

your group, both, in terms of its financial

structure and die breadth ofits activities.

Hie acxjtnatioTiofAlfredBooth& Company
pk inJanuary gave us a major presence in the
buoyant private housing market in the South
ofEpgfand.
In May vx acquired SGB Group pic, which
quite apart from its traditional scaffolding

interests, took us into a broad range ofcon-
struction services.

Since die tod of the year we bave acquired

Glasgow Stockholders Trust PLC for shares

and subsequendy realised its portfolio of
investments forcash.

Rfadc has reachedan advanced stage on the

construction ofLondon City Airport in the

London Dockland^ winch isdue to be opened
in theAutumnof this yean

Hu?prospects for 1987 areencouraging.

636.0

301
18.7

34fip

16j0p

414.0

13.1

7.7

.30.2p

140p

Ifyou would like to receive a copy of the Annual Report concrming die Chaitmaifs
Statement in full, please write to The Secretary, Westgate House, Baling Road,
Brentford, MiddlesexTW8 OQZ.

IJlUn Mowlem
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£75,000,000

10% per centNotesDue 1992

Issue Bice 101% per cent

B-In«Brod»CT&Cn.Xj»*rJ AWreBinkkrdnWNV:
BmtqKbZoKVUdlWKl • QnuyNiAfaiavUHdaiUKj

Mourn fluiiTLd • SadaBankCknpnaiiiHiloamBiloMdUB

ANZMadamBankUnited BaftBn—dlafadU
BmqucNMloinlcdcbita •

IWA,»y*<lrf.,r..lll.i*.t GamleBa*
OfciwMraTf rniminhtefcw»i>IWa TTnlil Tuliikai miilnii.lriini

TTindiim UmiI I lnfciiil • n-»
,̂

« OtenBoyi!Dm* Unfed

Issue of

£50000000

10% per centNotesDue 1994

Issue Price 101 per cent

Mwfeabaft.Co.Uoferf

—MWnkrtnhi • S.CW&dxiif Smtafca

aWwUMaJ • Scn^ncBraxE&oIjaimSA.
tatingiaullldltfc • OmiImnmrarHank

marina! Cron? CrateSuimRotBoaravLiBiaJ
EpmpeUnited • DcnodicBanfcCiptelUaifciliLtaited

,B.nlafirini* Gcncnlc Bank
nmUnlCnp HmbraBanktinted
adtedliafed MctomrBmrooItamd
fcnoar Unfed MeroULynch Capital Marker,

eyliaumdocal (MnlMBdtLUBl
Caiml Imlirit * SodMGfefele
adcorilkntod

(Incoc|»o«td ki England cndcrtte CuefanXi Ad 15H6«»fc}i iritaord amabcrB7fliI7)

Issue of

£40,000000

6% per cent Subordinated Convertible

Bonds Due 2002

Convertible into ordinary shares of

DRG public limited company

BarincBrod>ca& Co.Ltafed • J.KasTSckaiaMAa&.CaLimkni

AlpanaBnAHtJnMM BanqneBnueflefLambcn&A.
BgmnrN.ttoKfc.hPm. Cmwt&Ca.

-fl
—

-.tank nlrrtnnmnrtinft * Cou>teNatV^CapirtMfe>— Uaard
(UtMiUnfcnta Dandle Bank Ckpfcal Mafea Linted

GnUnmSKfcilntemaiioMlCoqa TfcNIUa&QaiaCa.IEiitpilLil
ilWiA/V«yin««Hi[|

| IfjtywwAMul TimW +> UnfamRmL nfWwdaiujfi^wiiip^ T

Ywnakjrihmtntinnal (Eunrpr) I-mrin-d

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION
AND DEVELOPMENT

Issue of

£100,000,000

10% per centNotes Due 1999

Issue Price 100 '4 per cent

Alprmmr HmiiNrdttfand N.V.

Bacbyidc ZoatVfaldLkated

Cm&ilifen fim Bomn Umted
Rui QmJ^|Mwffn ttnfcrd

GaUmu Sndu Imanadoad Catfi.
'

Hill Samuel &. Co. United

Bomhn Lotted

Monl Lynch Cap—] Market.

Jlf6rilfcC*l feted
Miami—

IlHTI I Il^Wl UmUrii

XHrarySdmxfcrW*s &.Co.tinted

Union BankofSvbmbodflnlMLfanttnl

BaringBrahm& Co, Unfed

ufc<famlN.V. • BanoacNariBanqnc NaoocJr de Rad*

County NatBfcu Capital Motet* Unfed
Daim Europr Unfed
CorakBnl
Hunbroa Bank UmtoJ

IRJ Inemutnaial Lfcamd

Lfeyda Merchant Bank. Limited

Samuel Montana & Co, Unfed
Morgan Cuanmy Lnl

On* Royal Bank Unfed
Swna Bank Cotpocnoon Iwsnariaul Unfed
& C.'AUmi Sccurtriro

.
”lr?

Ofierof

; - 30d60dO'Shares

U&$O-l0 each atUS. $10.71 per Share

to raise net proceeds of

US.$3O0OO0OO

IWianBrnd—i fc Co .UnteiT * ffiam iaq l LSuKUtaOvlal

XldonrorB—aonlUnd 'IknUfeTBrcnfcle.Co.Ud.

TtMiiinf Hm— irAA. # 'BmflBcbdOlBS
Twm,w~ir .u-r-n^r a MB^OaqnniknilnMn.

£50000000

- 9% per centNotesDue 1992

IssueDice100% per cent

BadmBndwnSi.Cn.lJBU Banfcoi'Bmtlaaroalooal l

ANZ MandateBnnkUifed » ClatfeJBaniAnrmaW
CaaaCrNadMxCfetel Mated Ltaocd * CrateSafer Hi*B«ct*Lii

DKB branfead Listed • EW—BaopaXtated

II feted * Marti

UvaOmaylal Kn
Orion RoyalBaakUnfed S-te
jyalMdaaJLUnd • Vote

-&G.TkU>agS«ariik. Wad

anadonlZlnlzn!
ip-arifed Unfed

anmrrfandnk

PHILIPSFINANCE
PUBUCUMrTEDCOMPANY

PnffjiiinWNlnidi BfBrtfrf faftflfriy iP

Issue of

£40,000000

10 per cent GuaranteedBonds Due 1994

Issue Price 101%per cent

Unconditionally Guaranteedby

N.V PHILIPS’G1X)EIIJVMPENEABRIEKEN

BaringBrodroia&Ca,Unfed

PantedIhtekn^natkmdUnited • BBC Aoa« BankHated

Afc*nroa B»3.N^!erfunJ NAC B-reWdeZoe* Wrtdlimkrt
Banin Natimak dt ftA Bao«*IniEmad(nnkaLaniiibiia>SiL

CmEcSent PintBoamnUnhid . Dcsndw Bank CapiolMBian Undted
ZhtadmBaak AUcnecneflidu& * DU Imcaatmul Linked

Sanmd Monica GiCaLimiaed MaaanC.enfcfl&.Ca.UaUted
UnSccunin* Co. (Europe)Lzd. J.UanT Bd>rodrrMa& Co-Llnrfarf

vUm^mhI I tmnrt * lUnnaankolSn^nffcndffciinhk^UBiKd
3G.Mdnnc5eeunfci

Red Iand
REDLANDCAITEALPLC

Issue of

£60^000,000

7% percent Convertible BondsDue 2002

Issue PricelOO percent

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by,

and convertible into ordinary shares o£

REDLANDPLC

Bah|Bialfcn&Ch.Llnfci

Ciujiim&Ca Ttnrni frmifrff Ik Tn T Imihil

BniaBadiCotpoortecTivrrnrtnnal United • &C.Wdiv|SuBida

BanqntBnndkaLaabenSLA. . Baaqae Natfcoafc de RhSi

DnaocbaBankCfeinalMadmLnBirod. • EBC Amro Bank Lbukad

Unc—GiumtTUd Mncaa Sender InteroacloAal

NuauntnlnlniiadiindUBiiBj • UiknBnkplS»teifcdp«alili^UiiM

ainwrfiMBd odp

Molriple OptionEadlity

McKECHNIEplc

£20,000000

Mwltiple Option Tyirility

Awflc
BadacBrod«>&.C0|Lhdkcd

Annrafa andNewZealand « BadncBrodioi &. Co.I.hnhrd
BaaUmGromUBlBd

imoanannidnadafc

WHSMITH

FERRANTI pfc

£100000,000

Sttrlmg CrYrnnvyririal I^perProgramme
D ia l—

BaninaBndwiA. Co,Unhcd * CWrKB’WBtCapMMrinwliriBd

US. $100000,000

BuroCfnnnxrdalDpOT
Dala

CfcnaaTiinHBMB.nl T lnlwri Kt*Cfcie«a*lJBted

Sauuli, NrMh Urw Gibh. I IbIbiI

TRIBUNEINVESTMENT
TRUST pic

by
'

£15,000,000

WHSMITH&SON
(HOLDINGS) PLC

Issue of

£50^)00000

7% per cent Subordinated Convertible

BondsDue 2002

Convertible into ‘A ordinary shares

of50 pence each, of

WHaSMTTH &.SON (HOLDINGS)PLC

BaingBrother!

£

l

C

o.Limited • Qhum&Cd.

AlpncMBdiNnfafciiS.ll Baannc BrnasSc*Lambert

BaaqncNadniakdcBtdi • Barday.dcZoar'MJdLtakrd

UnjdlMegfciMiBaridlnikwi * MngaaSBpWrlnnsBa—

d

ThaNfcksSamroa Co.(Enrape) Led. SocaSdGfcdnb

SaBKBiu BMMeelnBwiaiinnal • Sadia Bank Gnpotadoalnnai

Unkm BankafSwfcaafcnd (ScosUh) Lhnted

•* - - .i

aapp—

i

hi mamirnanl palp.

KINGDOMOFSWEDEN

Issue of

£100,000,000

9% per centBonds Due 1997

Issue Brice 101% per cent

BanngBndm&Co. Unbni

BanLBnuadLa*bertN.V # BaskenThwIiucfTiaiianilliflBied

BiwjufWiiiwulc fri • Grdlt SubicRncBusiuuUntaft

pBMtfag BankClpialMadga Umted nrraAirrHank AkrtmfgBrger4t»ff

BobcftFlemlfli&ConLliiilLed • IT9 hifffpidmal lhntirf

ITCB liurm—onal U*ked • Mrmfl L—d, CapicJ

MopnCwniTlaL Matas Snaky lo—timil
TtwNUaScmfttaCD.(Earopc)Lni • Noxuin brcrnjiiwalLtonm

iw ĵnilwmianmlLmeed • ^HcnvSduadB^aickCalJinkd
SetwkyRrtScHoani Cnees Umted • SfcEBuUuntnBmfatHlnBMkikiial

SicndaHuddditlaCmp S— Bank i
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North American
CompaniesInvestors
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Ifcrt 1 was featured on May 6th.

American Brands, Inc.
American Brands is a worldwide bolding company with two core
businesses—packaged consumer goods and financial services. 1986
sales were a record 58.3 trillion and net income was 53653 million,

or S3. 18 per share.

American’s subsidiaries produce such well-known products asM
Mall. Carbon, Lucky Strike and Tareyion cigarettes. Sunshine cookies
and crackers. Master lodes, Jim Beam bourbon. Titleist. Pinnacle and
Foot-Joy golf products. Swingline staples and Jergens lotion. Service

businesses include Pinkerton's security ««i Franklin and Southland ns?

insurance.

CSX Corporation
CSX Corporation is much more than a railroad, ir’s sow a foil service

transportation company offering One-Stop Shipping (SM) by rafl,

barge, track and container ship. Early tins year, the compurokmochase
of Sea-Land Corporation won approval, which means that CSX service

now circles the globe. With nearly 513 billion in assets, CSX also

operates basinets groups m energy, properties and technology, adding
diversified {0 |U prinripul (QO^OTtStUHl

Update

. tSC’-n ,

A **** • -. 'y-'i

Elbit Computers Ltd.

1 is a rechadogy-based company, applying advanced
systems, products and services id bushiest opportunities in

dcfelBC Bid T^hivtnal tO ^OVBlfilDCflt MftA f^|||

costomcn. Fiscal 1986 revenues were S169.4 nrnEon whBe pre-tax

income was SZ2 million, a 19 percent increase over the previous yeat
Export sties represented 55* of total revenues. Backlog;atyearead
ig S254 million. For the fist nine months of fired 1987, coded
December 31, 1986, comotidraed revennes were 51173 million and
income before taxesamounted to $15.6 mfflian.

Engelhard Corp. (NYSErEC)
1986 tret earnings increased 25% on the strength of new specialty

*4*-mirai products, market abate gains and improved operating

efficiencies. Dividends were increased during the year and again, mote

recently, in conjunction with a drree-foMwo stock split,

la to Annual Review 1986, En^dharsTs commitment to advanced

technologies is documented in customer case binaries with 32 leading

^nmpMtiPL

Federal Industries Ltd.
Itdcnl tn^twwiw: is a diversified management company,
in Winnipeg, Canada, and involved in a variety of businesses—from
manufacturing to transportation and distribution in specialty retailing—
throughout North America.

fa 1986, for the first time in the Company’s history, sales nrmfad SI
bfllion. More impartamly; net income and fhBy emoted tamings per
hare grew Cor the third yes- in a ram.

Federal-Mogul Corporation
RderaFMognl Corporation, headquartered in Southfield. Michigan, if

a manufacturer and worldwide distributor ofprodnas that range from
_

precision pans for the transportation, farm equipment, construction and
manafacturing industries to aerospace and electronic components.

Shares of this 5942 million cotpacation are traded on the New Ya± and
ftrifle Stock Exchanges.

1986 was a year cCaolidpedbnnanoe fix Geocgia-Bacific. Net income
rose 58% over 1985 to 5296 million. Sales reached 57.2 bOhan as

compared with 56.7 bdion the previous year In thefourth quarter die

dividend increased to per share. And we confirmed to improve
productivity and upgrade our product mix. Send for more good news in
our armnil report, m printor video.

Inco Limited
Inco Limited is the noo-conmmnist wodd’s leading producer of nickel
.and a substantial producer of copper; precious metals and cobalt. In
addition, Inco ia me world's largest supplier of wrought nickel alloys as
we& to a leading manufacturer of blades. docs, rings and other forged
and precision-machmed components made from special alloy materials.
The Company is also a major producer of snlpfannc acid and liquid

sulphur dioxide, and has other interests in metals, venture capital.
mming

wmiiiinn^ ffmntyeiriii^ md enpinenrinp ml technology
sales.Ixr 19S6 loco reported net safes of $1,452 million (U.S.).

IjW

Ife'
1

ijCrtyUJfc fariM 1
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Kraft, Inc.
Kraft, Inc. Is a multinational food and cousuiner products company
with 1986 sales of 58.7 billion. Rod products mmketed rtnrier such
brand names as Miracle Whip, Philadelphia Brand. Velveeta. Bneyers
and Lender’s, as well as sales to foodservice and industrial customers,
accounted for 89 percent of sales. Consumer products is represented by
Duracdl Inc., the world leader in consumer alkaline batteries.

LAC Minerals Ltd.
LACs 1986 Annual Report contains a special section tided

“A Strategic Approach to Muting". It gnes insights into the business
and philosophical approach on which LACk success has been
founded . success mar includes production tfmore than one nriffloa

ounces rf gold hr the past five years. The Report also provides

demited arnmnation on operations and exploration activities htrintfing

production and reserves figures. LAC Minerals is a major North
American gold producer with interests in

]

liinHtwin
, til and gas.

Magna International Inc.
Magna iwiwnitiml fac. designs, develops and iMimf«i!iiiiM a dtvme
Bnc erf automotive components and systems for sale primarily to
*"*flinal c^i^QicDt lomificQifBSi

Our Bmqpe corporate cotoie allows Magus to odes i bettor product for
a beats price; and thre hi ram has givenns coatinaod growth awnsfog
30% annually in sales and profits.

In 1386earmngs increased 24% to $473 mUBaa.

The Company has more than 85 finalities in North America and one
in Wfest Germany. Magna is a pnttre company. Itsdats A threes ace
feted oo the Toronto Stock Exchange and withNASDAQ in the
Unified Stitts.

I MASCO CORPORATION
IWi ANNUM. RLFOET
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Masco Corporation
MASCO CORPORATION. a UNIQUE GROWTH COMPANY with

reported 30 CONSECUTIVE YEARSOr EARnuNuS INuCEASES. Sales and earnings daring this period
toremerHised averaga annual compound rates ofqjpratimtndy

Mfaco mamfitturet Biding and Home Impravemeul Redacts ««*

Send foroml^CAnmralReport»taro why, we believe. Mtsco’s
earnings will commne to grow at an avraage antHial rare of 15 to 20
pereent annually over flat next five years, with our sates in 1991
approaching or exceeding 83 bOHon.

Rttt cf 3 page series appearingMay 6dx, 7th and 8th.

Please send me the following Annual Reports: *T also want these animal repeats which featured May 6th and will feature cm May 8th.’

13 American Brands, Inc.

14 CSX Corporation

IS Elbit Computers Ltd.

16 Engelhard Corp.

O 17 Federal Industries Ltd.

18 Federal-Mogul Corporation

19 Georgia-Pacific

20 Inco Limited

21 Kraft, Inc.

22 LAC Minerals Ltd!

23 Magna International Inc.

24 Masco Corporation

01 American Brands, Inc. 11

02 American Express 12
03 Amerirecfa 25
04 Ametek Q26
05 Amfac, Inc. 27
06 Bank of Montreal 28
07 Bell Canada Enterprises Inc. 29
08 Bombardier Inc. 30
09 Carter Organization, Inc. 31
10 Charter Medical Corporation 32

Cbmsat
Crossland Savings, FSB
American Brands, Inc.

Masco Industries
Nova, An Alberta Corp.
Pegasus Gold. Inc.

Placer Development Ltd.
Provigolnc.
Reynolds Metals
RJR Nabisco, Inc.

33 Royex Gold Mining Corpi
34 Tonka Corporation

35 Transamerica Corp.
36 Triton Energy Corporation
37 Trizcc Corporation Ltd.
38 Unicorp Canada Corporation
39 Lincoln National Crap.
40 McDonald's Cotp.

v> ..

—

runaOB

Company

Addreaa

_Country

Pfcase return coupon by June 30, 2987.

To: Danid Russell, Financial Times
.

Bracken House, Cannon Street, LondonEC4P4BY, UJE.
On Brian Richardson, Financial Hines

14 East 60ch Street, New Yodc, NY 10022, U.S.A.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Australian dollar deals
BY CLARE PEARSON

A STRING aF Australian dollar
deals formed the- focus of
attention in the Eurobond
market yesterday as Issues in
other currencies were held back
by continued concern about the
US dollar and the progress of
the US Treasury auctions.
Four issuers launched Aus-

tralian dollar bonds after the
opening up of swap opportuni-
ties overnight Two of these
were West German banks,
which have been active bor-
rowers in this market over the
past couple of weeks. ,

Commerzbank lauuched an
A$75m two-year deal for itself,

priced at 101ft and with a 14ft
per cent coupon, while
Bayerische Hypotheken - And
Wechsel-Bank led an A$85m~ 21-
year 14 per cent deal for its

'

Netherlands subsidiary, guaran-
teed by Hypobank International
Luxembourg.
Both issues were quoted with-

in the fees yesterday, but -

Commerzbank’s bond seemed to
meet particularly firm demand.
It traded at 100ft bid, one point
below its issue price. It was
increased from A$50m. -

Orion Royal Bank led a seven-
year A$75m .14 per cent deal
for Commonwealth Bank sf
Australia, priced at 101ft. The
bond is accompanied by 75,000
warrants priced at A$22 each
exercisable into an identical
bond at par.- This bond may be
traded interchangeably with
yesterday's issue.

The lead-manager said the
bond was likely to sell slowly,
since longer-dated Australian
dollar bonds have little appeal
to retail investors, while insti-

tutional buyers have few bonds
with which to compare it The
warrants, however, were quoted
at around 26 bid.

Hambros Bank led an A$50m
five-year 13ft per cent issue for

GMAC Australia (Finance),
priced at 101}. This traded at
around its 2 per cent fees.

Profit-taking ' in the gilt

market after sbrong advances
eadder in the week put the
Eurosterling-market in an un-
certain mood, creating a diffi-

cult background for a £50m
five-year deal led jointly by
County NatWest Capital
Markets and Nippon Credit
International for Nippon
Credit Curacao (Finance).

But the 9ft' per cent bond,
priced at 101ft, looked geoe-
roady priced compared with
the crop of 'five-year Euro-
stertsng ~ bonds launched
recently. At a bid price of 99ft

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

yesterday morning, it yielded
around 40 basis points, over the
comparable gilt.

In rite Eurosterling market
Credit Suisse First Boston
offered 75,000 debt waranis for
British Land, the UK property
company, -deslgend to attract

investors speculating on a fur-
ther fall In UK interest rates.

The warrants are exercisable
at par into £75m worth of a
10ft per cent bond due March
2012 for one year. They traded
yesterday at around 20.
Nomura International

launched a novel deal in the
Ecu market, paying, interest in
New Zealand dollars. It
appeared to have been
preplaced.
The Ecu 50m two-year bond

for Cariplo, die Italian bank,
pays cotgKms on 39 per cent
of the principal amount of the
bond, using an exchange rate of
Ecu 0.527 to the New Zealand

East Asiatic in US venture
THE EAST ASIATIC Company,
the Danish international trad-,

ing and industrial group, has
acquired glim of Baumfolder
Corporation, Sidney, Ohio, a
leading US producer of folding
and cutting machines lor. the
printing and publishing Indus-

try, writes Hilary Barnes in
Copenhagen.
The US company has S25

employees and a turnover of
$35m. - EAC said it will, be
joined in the investment by
West German companies Stahl,
Ludwigsburg, - and Folar-Mohr,
Hofbeim.

dollar. The coupon is then fixed
at the mid-rate of 90-day New
-Zealand bank bills.

Apart from Australian
dollars, the Canadian dollar
-sector is one of the few areas
of the market where borrowers
can win a double-digit coupon.
Credit Canada, led by Goldman
Sachs International, only just
fitted this bill; the five-year
issue carried a price of 101ft
and a coupon of 10 per cent It
was priced 60 basis points above
the equivalent Canadian
Treasury.

The issue was quoted within
the discount implied by its
fees, helped by the decision by
Moody's the US rating agencv,
yesterday to upgrade its rating
on the debt of Ford and Ford
Motor Credit
As the US Treasury bond

market weakned further, the
only US dollar issues were
equity-linked.

A SI50m convertible for
Alnminftun -Company of
America (Alcoa) was given an
indicated coupon of 6 to6 ft per
cent and on indicated conver-
sion premium of 23 to 28 per
cent. The callable issue, led by
Credit Suisse First Boston, has
a 15-year final maturity and was
quoted within its fees of 2ft per
cent
Morgan Stanley International

led a 970m issue with equity
warrants for McDonaTs, the US
fast food, chain. The maturity
of the issue is seven years and.
the warrants are Indicated con-
vertible at money over the first

three years. The indicated
coupon is 2ft ner emit Initial

strength on Wall Street helped
the issue to be quoted at or
slightly above its par issue
price.

In West Germany, prices rose
by up to a quarter point in 10-

year maturities in quite active
business, amid some bargain-
hunting and continuing expecta-
tons that the Bundesbank will

shortly lower its repurchase
rates.
la Switzerland, bond prices

edged higher.

• First Interstate Capital

Markets is offering put and call

options on two perpetual float-

ing rate note issues, issued by
National Westminster and
Barclays respectively.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

ij<fH axe the international bonds forwhich there is'an adequate secondary market
Closing prices on May S

US DOLLAR
sruucms .1

AMtty National 7*J 92
A/5 Etepottftmn»7%R3—
A/S EkvoctflP«n7V^

.97

•A Mr. 4m mm*
934, 93* 4% HhMM. SfC.'-S

BP Capital 91, SW
Brtttti Telecom?*|%_
Campbell SmaUAs95

—

Canada9%
Canadian Pk.UK.93—
CCCE7>a9L
CNCA74.91
Oticorp 84.93 .. — —

-

Credit Lyonnais991
Credit National 9*a 93
Cmflt NatiooaJ 71. 91—
Denmark Kingdom 7% 92
Denmark Kingdom St, 91
EEC 791
EEC St. 9b —;

EEC 7t*93
EIB7S93A
•Finland 7^97 —....

Finland 7i» 93
Ford Motor Cred. 10>z 91 _
Ford OAotDrCrtd.il>, 90 _
Gen. Elcc. Cred. 304.00—
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Hoodl 7^ 94
Hooch St. 97: ;
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Mutual America 7% 92.
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—
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Statoil ID 90 -
Swad. Exp. Cred- 74. 91—
Swed. Exp. Cred. 10 92

—

Sweden 83. 96
Sweden 7 92
Sweden Kingdom 10% 90
Sweden Kingdom 7 91—

.

Talyo Finance 7ti 94
Toyota Motor Cred. 8 89
Toyota Mtr. CmL 7** 92
Victorian Rep. Il*a92_—
World Bank 7 92 -
World Bank 8*2 lb
Yasuda Turn Fin. B*j 93
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Foreign
mining unit

fm* German
metal group
By Andrew fisher in Frankfurt

METAL LGUSELLSCHAFT,
the West German metals and
mining group, is to pat its

wiafrs foreign mining interests

tab a new Canadian-based
bolding company to be quoted
on the Toronto Stock

Exchange.
The new company, to bo

called Met&Il Mfr*i"gi is likely

to have a -value of up to

. CHOOm (USgSOOm). One-
third of the shares wfll be
available to outside investors.

Included tn the new bold-

ing company, which MetaQ-
gesellschaft hopes will be
quoted this summer, win be a
stake of nearly 20 per cent

in Teek, a Vaneouver-based
mining group (its voting

power Is larger), nearly 4 per
cent of MiM Holdings of

Australia, a 7.75 per cent

bolding in Comlneo of

Canada, and 7-S per cent of

Ok Tedi, the gold and copper
mln» in PapUA N8W GlfllHW.

Holdings in two Australian

gold projects will also be
included, as wen as the

German group’s 25 per cent

interest In the new Cayell
copper tat project In

Turkey, for which further

investment is likely to he
needed soon.

MetallgeseDschaft said the

formation ot the new com-
pany was aimed at putting its

extenrtve foreign mining

interests on a more rational

basis and at raising new capi-

tal for other such ventures.

Last week MetallgeseUschaft

filed a preliminary prospectus

for the share Issue in Toronto,

which It views as the logical

place for such an issue in

view of Canada’s importance

to its mining activities.

The share price edged up
by DM 2 In Frankfurt yester-

day on the news of the move,
to close at DM 340. Mr
Dietrleh Natns, the chairman,
told the «nnn»i meeting that

turnover was 16 - per cent
lower in the first half of the

financial year to September
30.

This was mainly because of
lower raw material prices,

currency movements, and the
timing of large plant con-

tracts and was not a true
guide to performance.
Mr Natns said the final

profit — last year’s net
income was DM 69Am —
would be satisfactory, with an
expected recovery after the
first half dip.

MIM puts off

Highlands

Gold flotation
By Stefan Wagstyl

MIM HOLDINGS, the
Australian, mining group, has
postponed the planned date

of the flotation of Highlands
Gold, its Papua New Guinea
gold interests worth an
estimated AS600m (£253m

—

US§428.5m), because of

political controversy over the
issue in Port Moresby, the
capital.

The float, originally

planned for March, will now
probably take place soon
after the Papua New Guinea
general election scheduled to

be held in June and July.

The Papua New Guinea
coalition Government

_
has

been divided over the issue.

Some ministers have pressed
for a rapid flotation while
others have wanted a delay

in order to avoid any possi-

bility of a scandal over the
distribution of the shares In

advance of the election.

There is also an argument
between MIM and the Papua
New Guinea Government over
the proportion of shares to be
reserved for Papua New
Guineans. niw initially

offered 4 per cent, while the
Government demanded 20 per
cent, bnt the gap has narrowed
considerably during negotia-

tions.
MT»r Infmwta to float SODU

40 per cent of Highlands
Gold, retaining the rest High-
land Gold’s biggest asset is a
one third stake in Porgera,
one of the woritTs largest

undeveloped deposits In the
remote Highlands of central
Papua New Guinea.
The main consolation for

mtm is that as a result of the
delay the stock market value

of Highlands Gold has risen

greatly. The Australian All

Gold Index is some 70 per
cent higher than it was in

February. :

Macao acts on

offshore banking
MACAO published an off-

shore hawking ordinance yes-

terday in a move that sets

the legal framework needed

to attract such business to

the Portuguese-run territory,

Reuter reports from Macao.
The new regulations sup-

plement existing banking
rules and require offshore

Bankfaig unite to maintain

capital of at least I5m patacas

Offffshore banking units will

be permitted to lend to non-

residents without being re-

stricted by the current ceiling

of one-third of allocated
reipWat to a single borrower
or borrowing group. They
•im will be exempt from a

3 per cent liquidity ratio re-

quired of other banks.

Bankers resist Fecsa debt plan
BY STEPHEN RDLER

FUERZA5 Electricas de Cata-
lufla (Fecsa), the Spanish power
company, was told yesterday
that its move to cut the interest
rates it would pay on its more
than $2bn of bank debt was
unacceptable to its creditor
banks.

At a two-hour meeting in
London, bankers expressed
strong dissatisfaction with
Fecsa's unilateral move,
announced last week, to lower
interest payments to below
banks’ cost of funds.

The plan, bankers said, was
unacceptable and represented
an abrogation of responsibility
by the Spanish Government,
whose statements at the time
the loans were being raised had
encouraged them to lend.

The meeting, presided over
by Mr Luis Magana, Fecsa’s
new chairman, was attended by
about 80 bankers from institu-
tions responsible for some
$1.2bn of foreign currency
debt. The atmosphere, accord-

ing to one banker, was “more
civilised" than had been gen-
erally expected.

Mr Ma gaftn called on the
banks to form a steering com-
mittee on the debt, but tbe

banks deferred a decision until
meetings of the various loan
syndicates and among the loan
agents had taken place. At the
meeting, some bankers said
that they would agree to a
steering committee only if

Spanish government represent-
atives sat on it.

Mr Magafla blamed the
utility's problems on a variety
of factors, including its expen*
sive investment programme, tbe
need to raise foreign currency
loans because of the lack of
depth in the peseta market, and
the fact that the tariff increases
allowed by the Government
have been below the rate of
inflation.

He said the details of Fecsa's
rescheduling plan had not been
approved by tbe Government,
but tbe Government had
approved the general objec-
tives.

Fecsa has said it will post-
pone repayments of principal
until mid-1994. It will, until

the end of 190, pay 1.5 per cent
below London interbank offered
rates on US dollar borrowing,
1 per cent below on Swiss
francs, and 2 per cent below
the appropriate interbank rates
on peseta and sterling loans.
Only from 1991 would there be
a positive spread of ft point.
Yen loans would be repaid at
5.5 per cent
Apart from tbe unilateral

move by Fecsa, the greatest
6onrce of anger among bankers
has been the role of the Spanish
Government In tbe plan, a role
which they say is likely to affect
their attitude to other Spanish
debt.
Fecsa is a private sector com-

pany, and bankers accept that
no government guarantee was
ever made to bail it out. But
they say what has happened
with Fecsa is in direct contra-

Mr Lois Magana: call
steering committee

for

diction with two publicly-
announced protocols between
the Government end tbe six
Spanish power companies.
The protocols, bankers say,

were designed to clear up the
deep problems in the elctricity
industry which came to a head
in tbe early 1980s. These prob-
lems were caused by three main
factors: an electricity price
depressed for political reasons;
a huge investment programme
driven by the Government and
based on optimistic assumptions
about future electricity usage;
and the reliance on foreign
currency credits which had the
useful by-product of providing
financing for the Spanish

balance of payments deficit.

The first of these protocols
states: “ The Minister of Indus-
try and Energy 9hali apply a
policy of rates that will allow
the companies to obtain an ade-
quate profitability, guarantee
the remuneration of capital and
assure the adequate appropria-
tion to amortisations.”

Bankers say the Government
has reverted to its old policies
of holding down electricity
prices for political reasons.
Fecsa bas accused the Govern-
ment of undercompensating it
for the various changes made
under the protocols.

Bankers also say that
" flexible ” accounting deci-
sions. which allowed Fecsa to
capitalise expenses as an asset
to be depreciated later, also
took place under the eye of the
Government, which oversees the
annual returns and balance
sheets of the utilities.

" The Government is involved
in all these ways with the utili-

ties, yet when there are difficul-

ties which might require some
political action, it becomes a
private sector problem." said
one banker who attended tbe
meeting.

Bankers claim that the
government strategy has been
wrong-headed and Fesca's move
to lower interest rates wilt back-
fire on other Spanish borrowers,
which will have to pay higher
rates to attract the banks back
as lenders. Spanish taxpayers
will ultimately suffer, they say.

Simex sees boost from Japan
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN SINGAPORE

THE SINGAPORE International
Monetary Exchange expects to

benefit substantially from the
Japanese decision announced
10 days ago to permit its

domestic financial institutions

to deal in foreign financial

futures and options markets.
Mr Ng Kok Song, chairman

of Simex, said yesterday that
the decision was of consider-
able significance for Singapore
because it would allow Japanese
institutions to manage their
risks within their own time
zone.
From May 23 Simex is to

introduce Saturday trading for
the Nikkei 225 Index futures
contract designed to coincide
with the opening hours of the
cash market in Tokyo. “I

believe that we can look for
tremendous growth in the
amount of futures business done

by Japanese institutions,” said
Mr Ng.
Simex trading volume has

been rising Steadily over the
past few months and is close
to achieving the target it had
set itself for the spring of 1988
of an average of 10,000 contracts
daily. During April the average
was 9,610 contracts, of which
nearly 7,600 were for the Euro-
dollar.

Trading in the Nikkei
futures contract, launched only
eight months ago, is picking up
after a slow start but with the
greater participation still

coming from non-Japanese in-

stitutions. Mr Ng expects this
trend to be reversed,
encouraged by a determined
marketing drive by Simex in
Japan.
Before the latest Japanese

liberalisation move only over-

seas branches and subsidiaries
of financial institutions were
permitted to trade on foreign
futures markets.
The growing interest in the

Singapore futures market is

being reflected in the demand
for seats on Simex, with the
latest asking price understood
to be more than S$70,000
(US$33,000) compared with
S$50,000 at the beginning of the
year.
Mr Ng accepted yesterday

that the number of seats would
have to be increased but
stressed that this had to be
achieved without over-diluting
the value of current seats. “ The
first buyers showed faith. They
are entitled to a good return
on their investment We now
have to strike a balance
between them and our need to
expand."

£300m facility

for Halifax
By Alexander Nicoll

HALIFAX Building Society has
mandated Morgan Guaranty to
seek a £300m revolving credit
facility, containing provisions to
ensure that it will always be at

least partially drawn.

The five-year loan carries a
commitment fee of 6.25 basis
points. Drawings in sterling will
be at 5 basis points above
London interbank offered rates,

with the borrower bearing the
full costs of the banks’ main-
tenance of mandatory liquid
assets. Drawings in other cur-
rencies will be at S.5 basis
points above Libor. Front-end
fees will range up to 10 basis
points.

Separately, Capital and
Counties, a UK property com-
pany, has signed a £100m multi-
option facility led by J. Henry
Schroder Wagg
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Quadrex Cuts
A different figure

Quadrex SecuritiesLimited

International Capital Market Services • Corporate Finance Services
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This announcement appeals as a matter or record only.

PHILIPS AND DU PONT OPTICAL COMPANY

U.S. $145,000,000
3 Year Loan Facility

Arranged By

Chemical Bank International Group Credit Lyonnais Bank Nederland N.V.

Chemical Bank

Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Credit du Nord

Deutsche Bank Luxembourg SA
Midland Bank PLC

Lead Managed By

Credit Lyonnais Bank Nederland N.V.

Amsterdam - Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Barclays Bank PLC

Credit Suisse

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
London Brandi

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank nv (NMB Bank)

Wachovia Bank and Trust Company, NA
Societe Generate

Amsterdam Branch

Banca Cotnmerciale ftaliana

Banco di Roma
London Branch

Bank Mees & Hope NV
London Branch

Chemical Bank
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Imasco hit

by special

charges
By Robert Gffifam* In Montreal

FOUKTH-QUAHTER and fiscal

1987 earnings of TrnftWfl
.
the finan-

cial services, fast food, tobacco and
retailing group controlled by BAT
Industries a£ the UK, were reduced
by CS29m special charges for re-

structuring of Peoples Dnrj Store
in the US and the closure of a ciga-
rette plant ia Canada*

Net operating profit for the year
to March 31 was CS2128m
(SI 58.4m), or CSL73 a share, against
CS261.7m or CS2.40 a year earlier.

Revenues were CS&Sbn, up from
CS5J3bn.

Operating net profit for the latest

quarter was CS3M3m, or 28 cents
against CS5L3m, or 47 cents. Reve-
nues were slightly ahead to CSL3bn
from CSl^Stm. The quarterly and
fullt™ figures exclude the CS2Sm
fecial charges.

Lego Group
profits decline

EAHN1NGS by the Lego Group, the

Danish TTifmTtfwptnw»r of toy

construction kits, fell from DKr
341m to DKr 210m (S31.3m) before

tax despite an increase in sales by
20 per cent to DKr i28bn.

Pan Am cuts first-quarter loss

as traffic increases by 10,3 %
BY ANATQLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

PAN AM, parent company of the

US international airline that is per-
euially money-losing, showed losses

of 583.6m after tax in the first quar-
ter, compared with a deficit of

illMm a year earlier. The im-
provement was mainly the result of
stronger traffic and a 27 per cent
decline in fad and oil costs.

The airline's traffic was up 10.3

per cent in the last quarter, com-
pared with the corresponding peri-

od lastyear. Much of tins apparent
improvement was attributable to

the shuttle service introduced be-

tween New York, Washington and

Boston on October L

of the collapse in transatlantic tour

ist travel last summer after
‘
the

ist travel waii 77 . . .

Boston on October L-
„

«a* of ten«tet nttacks on US af-

intho^quy-
aii*s New York tor's slightly unproved results was a

decline in foreign exchange losses

from Sl9-3m to Sl5.8m* These were

primarily due to yen-denominated

debts which Pan Am took on in fi-

nancing aircraft replacements - a

financial miscalculation which has

been costing the company dearly

raw that the yen has risen sharply

tirmn from Texas Air's New York

Air subsidiary, when Texas Air

bought Eastern Airlines, the lead-

ing eastern seaboard shuttle opera-

far.

However, Pan Am predicted on

Tuesday that its traffic would in-

crease strongly in the summer
months. Yearon-year comparisons
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| AJSD BONDS INDICES
1 WEEKLY EUROBOND GUIDE MAY 1 1907 1

Redemption Change V/ Months 12 Month
Yield on Week High Low

US Dollar 9.2B9 0335 9.619 8.440

Australian Dollar T4J74 -0.182 14.735 12J30
Canadian Dollar 1 0.204 — 1.239 10.819 9372
Euro£uilder 6.076 -2.158 6.250 5.804

Euro Currency Unit 8J57 0.932 9.041 8.164

Yen S.597 1.157 6.702 S.21B

Sterling 9.667 0.114 11.609 9.655

Deutschetnarfc 5.968 -0017 6.652 5.954

|
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US $250/300,000

Credit Lyonnais

Subordinated Floating

Rate Notes Due August 1997

7^16% per annuminterest Rate

Interest Period

InterestAmount per
US. $10,000 Note due
7th August 1387

7th May 1987
7th August 1987

U.S. S193J26

Credit Suisse Fkst Boston Limited
RfiferenooAgora

NEW ISSUE These Depositary Receipts. Warrantsand Savings Sharesinto which the Warrants areexercisablehave not

been registered under die United States Securities Actof1933 andmay notbe offeredorsoldinthe United

Stales ofAmericaorto nationalsorresidents thereof. These Depositary Receiptsand Warrantshavingbeen
sold, this announcement appears as a matterofrecord o&fy.

APRIL 1987

U.S. $120,000,000

BANCA NAZIONALE DO. LAVOROxmxiL BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO

6 per cent. Depositary Receipts due 1992
Issued by The Law Debenture Trust Corporation p.I.c. evidencing
entitlement to payment of principal and interest on deposits with

BANCA NAZIONALE DELLAVORO
(incorporated as an Istimto di Credilo di Diritto Pubblico in the RepublicofItaly)

(LONDONBRANCH)

with 120,000 Warrants to acquire 5,400,000 Savings Shares of BNL issued by

EfiBm
ENTEPINANBARIOINTERBANQUUOSN

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

County Natwest Capital Markets Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited

Svenska Handelsbanken Group

S.G. Warburg Securities

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Cazenove & Co.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

Westdentsche Landesbank Girozentrale

NEWISSUE These Shareshairt natlxcn registeredunderdye UnitedSaties StctoitiesActof1933andmay
not beofferedorsoldIn the United States«sfAmericaortonadomds orresidents thereof.

These Shares having beensold, thisannouncement appearsosa matter ofrecordonly.

APRIL 1987

BANCA NAZIONALE DBLLAVOROimam BANCA NAZKNiALE DEL LAVORO

BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO
(incorporatedasan Isdtuto di Credito di Diritto Pubblico in dieRepublic ofItaly)

Placing of

2,000,000 Savings Shares
of lire 10,000 par value each

CreditSuisseFirstBostonLimited J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co.

Banque BruxellesLambertS.A.

Cazenove& Co.

Nomura InternationalLimited

Banque Nationale de Paris

DresdnerBank AktiengeseUschaft

Svenska Handelsbanken Group
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BUSINESS LAW

Tin litigation : the UK’s wrong priority
By A. H. Herman, Legal^Correspondent

THE LEGAL circus set in
notion toy London tin brokers
and banks and by the 22
governments which owe them
some £900m out of the collapse
of the International Tin Agree-
ment (ITA) is now getting into

foil swing, A multitude, of
legal actions, mainly in the
High Court in London, provide
profitable occupation to 55
barristers, 35 in silk robes and
much more highly paid than
(be remaining 20 in ordinary
doth. Behind them, pulling
the strings, are : IS of the
largest London firms of soHei-
tors. In due course we all,

taxpayers of many countries,'
will pay for this litigation
between parties, none of whom
attracts any great sympathy.

The governments disgraced
themselves by a failed attempt
at international price-fixing,
topping economic folly with
mismanagement, wrongful trad-
ing and default on commercial
debts. The brokers and banks,
who should have known better,
hoped for

.
a free ride on tax-

payers' account

It is, therefore, neither the
plight of the creditors nor the
arrogance of the debtors which
is a cause for concern, but
rather the danger that the
affair might undermine the rule
of law and confidence in
London contracts. In a world
where governments increasingly
engage in trading a decision
that debts which they incurred
through an organisation estab-
lished for Joint trading on the
London market are unenforce-
able would bring English com-
mercial law into disrepute.

One can understand that
other governments do not feel
immediately interested in pre-
serving the reputation of
English commercial law and of
the London market . place.
Indeed, some may welcome the
opportunity to establish mar-
kets elsewhere. But when the
British Government supports

their pleas and indeed takes a
leading role in arguing that
English courts can offer no help
to the creditors, it surely has
its priorities utterly wrong.
Though no longer a super-
power' militarily, the UK is still

a great trading nation, vitally

interested in maintaining the
rule of law over International
trade and upholdin confidence
in the London - market. The
fiscal interests must take
second place after the primary
purpose of the government
which is to maintain the rule of
law:

There is so doubt that
throughout this affair the
British Government has been
willing to pay its share of the
debts, and possibly little more.
At the beginning it put a settle-
ment proposal on the table
prompted by the desire to keep
the Loudon tin market going
and to prevent, a crash of the
tin price by a panic liquida-
tion of stocks. However, now
that these considerations are no
longer pressing, it seems that
the government actions are dic-

tated by the dynamic* of the
litigation and that it has lost
sight of a wider purpose and
objective. The need to defend
actions which threaten the
British Government with joint
liability for the debts of other
states seem to have afflicted the
Treasury and government law-
yers with tunnel vision.. This
can be explained psychologic-
ally but hardly justified
politically.

The first aim must dearly
be to uphold the rule of law,
even if it should saddle the
Treasury with joint liability

for tiie debts. The loss need
not be all that great as a clear
determination that the buffer
stock operation was of a com-
mercial nature would open to
the Treasury the possibility to
seek pro-rata contributions
from other governments, if

necessary in English courts.

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOUONLYSELL
YOURBUSINESS ONCE.

Chesham are the leading merger
brokets in Britainand have confidential
briefs from several hundred public

company chairmen, who are looking to

buysuccessful, privatecompaniesworth
£500,000to£25m

If you’re thinking of selling your
’• business, contaetbur Managing DIrector

.toarrangea confidential discussioa _

CHESHAM
AMALGAMATIONS

The firstnameinmergerbroking-

AudhvHoorn,9North Aodky Street, Londoo,WlY 1WF.
Telephone: 01-629 5917-

In tiie run up to the election
the Government mind find it

hard to admit that it has to

£
iy up for the neglect and
competence with which the

International Tin Council (ITC)
was run. But not to do ii and
instead to appear in courts on
the side of those who try to
escape their commercial obli-
gations by weaving a fantasy
web of a new economic order

”

in which commercial disputes
can be resolved only diplomatic*
ally may prove to be a much
more dangerous boomerang.
Moreover, the Government runs
not only the risk inherent In
a wrong strategy—it may yet
end with seeing it defeated in
its own courts.

In the first round of hearings
now' m ‘ progress the debtor
governments, assisted by the
European Commission, try to
get the actions set aside, argu-
ing that the claims are not of
a sort on which English courts
can properly decide; that the
business of the ITC was taking
place not on the level of English

law but on the “ higher level
”

of international law; and that
it can be, therefore, settled only
by diplomatic means or perhaps
by &' recourse to the inter-
national Court of Justice in the
Hague.

The debtors’ spokesmen con-
cede that if the governments
which form the ITC traded
directly on the London tin
market, they would not be pro-
tected ^ by sovereign immunity.
However, they argue, the gov-
ernments were trading through
the ITC with which their rela-
tion was not commercial but
governmental and consequently
is outside the reach of English
courts. There is no point; they
argue, in appointing a receiver
to the commercial assets of the
ITC, because the rfai™* which
ITC has ' against the member
governments are not of a com-
mercial nature and there are
no other assets.

What a fantastic idea! If it

receives the blessing of a High
Court judge—and of the Law
Lords in due course—every
state trader will rush to inter-
pose an M international body”
between himself and the little

private traders or bankers.
Opec, an association of South
American states created for the
purpose, Comecon and even the

APPOINTMENTS

permanently broke European
Community may yet find a new
raison d'etre. Buy and borrow
through an international organ-
isation and yon will never have
to pay up!

However, if the courts stick to
their business and refuse to
listen to diplomats this debtor's

paradise is not yet round the
corner. An English judge will

want to have several questions
answered before he opens the
heavenly gate.

1

—

With which law have the
contracts closest connection?
The trading was done in
London, on standard contracts

of the LME. The ITC was given
legal personality by UK
statute, which obliged it to
include an arbitration clause in
its contracts with British resi-
dents and provided for the
enforceallty of the arbitral
awards. The answer is: English
law.

2—

Was the funding of the
buffer stock operation separate
from, or part ofthe dealing on
the LME? It was clearly an
indivisible part of it. Without
it there would be no such deal-
ing.

The dealers and banks that
granted credit to the buffer
stock manager did so in the
legitimate expectation that
member governments will make
good any deficit. These
governments formed a steering
body which the buffer stock
manager had to obey. They
exploited for their own pur-
poses the confidence which
their decisive influence on the
conduct of the business
generated. Those who flaunt
their influence for their own
profit are liable to those who
retied on it if things go wrong.

3—

What law governed the
relationship between the ITC
anfl its members? The flnaTM-tog

of commercial deals on the
London market is subject to
English law unless the parties
agreed something else. Without
doubt English law applied
whenever the dealing exceeded
the framework of the ITA. The
governments were then trading
as an unincorporated partner-
ship. As.long as they kept with-
in the limits of the agreement,
one would have to consider any
special rules regarding their
mutual legal relations imposed
by this agreement, which can

be said to be part of inter-
national law.
4

—

Would the fact that part
of the business relations in-
volved was governed by inter-
national law affect the jurisdic-
tion of English courts? By no
means. English courts are per-
fectly able to apply Chinese,
Soviet, International and even
French law—the only difference
being that they treated it as an
issue of fact, to be proved by
evidence Instead of argument.
5

—

Can international law, in
this case the ITA, affect the
rights derived from business
deals in the UK or deprive them
of the possibility of enforce-
ment in English courts? There
is no doubt whatsoever that
such limitation or deprivation
of rights can be effected only
by an act of Parliament and not
by a treaty concluded by th*
government.

6

—

Was the relationship be
tween the member states and
the buffer stock manager of :

commercial nature bringing it

within the exemption of the
Sovereign Immunity Act 197F
or was it of a governmental
nature and consequently
immune? The answer is imme
diately obvious if we consider
the situation of a single govern-
ment which appointed an agent
to buy and sell tin on the
London market The relation-
ship would be clearly commer-
cial—whatever political motives
the government might have had
for such trading. The situation
is essentially the same when
several governments appoint
such an agent jointly. The rela
tionship consisting of instruc-
tions to buy and sell to suppori
prices is a commercial relation
ship.
These questions and answerr

appear to be fairly stnightfor
ward. Yet, as the Law Lords
decisions in Westinghouse and
Ramasa show there is still much
mystery left on the interstice
of national and international
law. For tills reason I would
like to support the appeal of
the University of Edinburgh fo:
funding a chair in international
public law. They seek to raise
up to £650,000, about 0.0? per
cent of the £900m that British
companies may lose in the
present litigation as a result of
<nmflBri«»nt' academic clarifica-

tion of the issues.

MercantileandGeneral
Reinsurance

*A significant increase in profits

accompaniedbygrowth in ourbusiness
and financial resources."

* Group profit forthe year aftertax

amounted to £26dm, compared to

£13.4m in 1985.

* Long-termbusiness enjoyedvery
satisfactory results enabling
substantial transfers to Group
eamingg-

* Improved General business results

achieved as a result ofreduced
underwriting transfers and higher

attributable investment income.

Mr F. B. Corby, Chairman.

* Life annual premiums increased

by 18% and Continuous Disability

business showed a rise of35%.
General business premium income
increasedby 7%.

* Group shareholders' funds now
exceed £18Sm from £166m.

* Solvency ratio increased from 67%
in 1985 to over 70% at the end
of 1986.

CopiesoftheAnnual Report 1986. containingthe Chairman's Statement infuH andaReview cfCroup
OperaUmufortheyear, can be obtainedfront The Secretary.

The Mercantile and General Reinsurance Company pic
Head Office: Moorfields House, Moorfieids, London EC2Y PAL

Underwriting the future-worldwide

TheMercantileandGeneral Group ofcompanies provides a worldwide reinsurance service

inaB classes oflnuinessthrough its Bead Office in the United Kingdom and subsidiary companies in

Australia,fanada, South Africa andUSA.

The announcement appears as a matter of record only

Group finance director of Tilcon
Following tbe retirement ofMr earlier fli<« month. Mr dem appointed general manager of

Derek Chapman, TILCON, inter- Jansen Is to resign as managing the new division, GEC sub-
national -construction- materials director of GEC Electrical Pro- commimlcatiODs - -

BTR, has appointed jects and as associate director
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LEASEPACKLIMITED
(A Sales Aid Leasing Company managed by

UNITEDGROUP LIMITED
asubsldbryof

UNITED LEASING PLQ

£20,000,000
RevolvingAcceptance Credit, Loan & Guarantee Facility

arranged and managed by

HENRYANSBACHER& CO. LIMITED

provided by:

HENRYANS&ACHER&GO. LIMITED BANQUE INTERNATIONALEALUXEMBOURG
BANK. LEUM1 (UK) PLC BANK OF.IRELAND

BANQUE BRUXS-LES LAMBERTSA,LONDON BRANCH THE BRITISH LINEN BANK LIMITED

CRHXTAGRICOLE, LONDON BRANCH TSBSCOTlAND PLC

Solictors

To Underwriter* and Providers

WILDE SAPTE
To Leasepack Led andUnited Group Ltd

BEKWIN.LHGHTON

£&mS3

At EquiManagement, we know how to collect bad loans

from the private sector anywhere in the world. In Bolivia,

we recovered an unheard-of 50$ on the dollar. And in

Nigeria and Equador, we brought back 80$ on tbe dollar.

If you have bad international loans you can't collect,

even in Latin America or Africa, give us a call. Because if

we don’t collect your loan, we don't collect from you.

We guarantee It

For a tree analysis in tbe US. caO Alan FeBieimer at (412) 288-57DC

Orta theUK. call Kevin J. Roxton at 01-584-9827

-•< * :-i : 1Y1 i A

AnKquibankAMat6
Two .Oliver Baza, Pittsburgh Pennsylvania 15222

Burberrys
TAILORING
Offers acompletemeat

Taibring Service atvqqrhome
or office.

2piece suits from£250.

Forfartherinformation

and thename ofyour nearest

lastingTailor contact

Buibcuy Tailoring

Telephone: 01*839 2434

The Sandvik Group is one of Sweden’s largest

exporting enterprises and is active all over the world

through more than a hundred companies in over forty

countries. The worldwide activity employs 24,000

people.

In 1986 the turnover amounted to SKr 12,721m. The
profit before non-recurring items rose to SKr 1,724m.

This corresponds to a return of 21.9% on investment.

The rate of return on adjusted equity capital after

estimated tax worked out at 18.4%. The liquid assets

rose by SKr 910m to SKr 3,776m, while at the same

time the loans decreased by SKr 253m.

Since it was founded in 1862, Sandvik has developed

from a plain steelworks to a high-technology engineer*

ing group. Sandvik is now the world’s largest maker

of cemented-carbide products, among them tools for

metalcutting and rockdrilling, besides being a leading

producer of tubes, strip and wire made of stainless and

high-alloy special steels, saws and other tools, and

conveyor and process systems.

The Group’s operations comprise separate business

areas: Sandvik Coromant, Sandvik Rock Tools, Sandvik

Hard Materials, Sandvik Steel, Sandvik Saws and Tools,

.Sandvik Process Systems.

lb rad oat more about the cor-

porations festered bere send
now for your personal copy of

their 1986 Annual Report.

Please drdefcatow for your
free copies:

ALFA-LAVAL CARDO

FLAKT IGGESUKD McDo

NOBEL INDUSTRIES

1
SWEDISH MATCH f .: ,

Swedish Annual Report [?
*•

Promotion, Box 10020, f.V'

a S-10055 Stockholm, Sweden. 1.3

Attach your business card or \.\

please print. P

'
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Marks and Spencer beats

expectations with £432m
BY OLAY HARRIS

Marks and Spencer increased
pre-tax profits by 18 per cent
to £432.1m last year against a
previous £365.8m on the
strength of an improved second
half which enabled i£ to exceed
market expectations.

The retailer’s shares added
12p to 246p yesterday.

Group turnover increased by
13 per cent to £<L22bu (£3.73fanJ
in the year to March 31. UK
retail sales rose by 122 per
cent to £3.81bn (£3.4bn), with
volume gains accounting for
three-quarters of the increase.

Clothing turnover rose by 13
per cent to £1.87bn, food by 9.5
per cent to £L49bn and home
furnishings by 18.5 per cent to
£447m. Pre-tax profits on UK
retailing advanced by nearly 20
per cent to £415.lm (£346.3m).

The Chargecard operation,
now with 1.1m accounts, re-

duced its losses from £102m to

£5.7m and was on target to

make profits in the current year.
Financial services as a whole
showed a £4.8m pre-tax profit

against a £5.1m loss.

The proportion of UK turn-

over charged to the card rose
from S per cent to 11 per cent.
M and S is to buy the 130,000-
customer Budget Account opera-
tion from Citibank Savings
next month.
Exchange-rate movements in-

flated the sterling improvement
In results from continental
Europe, where sales rose by 27
per cent to £119.4m and pre-tax
profits by 25 per cent to £13.3m.

The pound moved the other
way against the Canadian
dollar, further depressing pre-
tax profits, which fell from
£8.9m to £3.7m for a period
which included two extra
months in order to synchronise
the Canadian reporting period
with the group’s.
Those two winter months

contributed a trading loss of
£22m. not uncommon for the
season, M and 5 said.

Nevertheless, the Peoples
division in Canada suffered
heavy stock writedowns and
information technology costs to
cut its pre-tax profit to less than
one-fiith of the previous year’s
level.
M and S is focusing on the US

land Hong Kong for its next
overseas expansion.
The UK investment pro-

gramme in the four years to
March 1990 is now expected to
cost only £l.lbn, instead of the
£1.5bn originally predicted,
according to Mr Keith Oates,
finance director. The actual
projects, however, are un-
changed.

“ We are finding ways of
lowering unit costs when we
come to do a modernisation or
expansion,” he said. Capital
expenditure of £223m in 1988-

1987 was below budget, but M
and S expects to spend £350m
this year. Selling space was
increased by 6 per cent in
1986-87.
Net interest received fell to

£6.6m (£i2.5m), but this was
more thaw offset by £62m
profit on the sale of two leas-
ing subsidiaries. A lower tax
rate produced a charge of
£156.2m (£141.3m).
Earnings per share advanced

to 10.4p (8.4p). A final divi-

dend of aip (2.65p) will make
a total of 4.5p (3.9p).

See Lex

Redfeam hits £lm at six months
Redfearn National Glass con-

tinued the improvement in
profitability of the past two
years through the opening six

months of 1986-87, raising its

profits for the period from
£483,000 to £Llm at the pre-tax
level.

In the light of the results the
directors are doubling the
interim dividend to 3p net per
25p share.
During the second half the

Yorkshire-based group, manu-
facturer of glass and plastic

containers, would be rebuilding

its largest furnace which would
incorporate many design
Improvements.
The directors pointed out

that improving trends of quality
and output were highly signi-

Scant in the context of a com-
petitive market place and added
that they were confident of
achieving their objectives for
the year.
The opening six months, to

March 29, saw turnover rise

from £27.39m to £31.19m and
operating profits push ahead
from £LQ5m to £1.48m. Pre-tax

profits were struck after taking
account of a £196,000 reduction
in interest charges to £375,000.

Tax of £132,000 (£38,000) and

an extraordinary credit last time
of £412,000 left attributable
earnings at £968,000 against a
previous £857,000.
Earnings per share worked

through 8.61p higher at 15.88p.
The glass division recorded

pre-tax profits of £891,000
(£317,000) on sales revenue of
£25.8m (£23.4m). The directors
said that sales revenue included
the benefit of some price
increases but in general, there
had been a return to greater
stability of pricing.

The plastics sector achieved
a pre-tax profitt of £209,000
(£166,000). Sales revenue
totalled £5.4m (£4m), reflecting
a strong level of demand and
an increasing level of con-
sumption of soft drinks in the
market place.
Margins were lower than

those of the first half of the
previous year but the directors

said these should he restored
following additional capital

expenditure due later this year.
Comparative results have

been restated in accordance
with the requirements of
SSAP 21.

• comment
Redfeam National Glass cur-

rently basks in the warm glow

that only the tripling of a com-
pany's share price in seven
months can bring about This
distinction is shared, more or
less, with fellow glass container
manufacturers Beatson Clarke
and Rockware. What these com-
panies have in common are the
benefits of higher glass volumes/
better margins as imports have
been beaten back. There have
also been gains at the expense
of United Glass, the market
leader, as some drinks com-
panies choose to steer clear of
the Guinness-associate. However,
glass is not where the excite
ment is in packaging—and the
restoration of a reasonable
profits flow from it is supposed
to be fuelling the plastics ex-
pansion. This has been a hit
slow In coining through at Red-
fearn, although the inhouse
sourcing of raw materials in
the second half will boost mar-
gins. Expect £3Jm for the full

year, putting the shares at 557p
on a prospective multiple of 12
—clearly Redfeam is no longer
a recovery stick. An acquisition
is possible but for cash only as
Ron Brierley, with 24JS per cent
bought at less than 90p a share,
has a long record of disliking
share issues by his investments.

St. Ives surges 33% to £5.3m
St Ives Group, the book and

magazine printer which took to

the takeover trail again in April
after a year of consolidation,

yesterday reported a 33 per
cent improvement in pre-tax

profits to £5.27m for the six

months to end-January 1987.
The directors said that during

the period substantial benefits

had accrued from the integra-

tion of the original magazine
division with the business of
Chase, located in four factories

in the West Country, and also

with the magazine printing
factory in Peterborough, for-

merly part of EMAP.
It was pointed out that there

bad been considerable organic
growth in terms of increased
sales. The total number of new
magazine contracts won since
the beginning of the financial

year had now reached 106.

In the book division the

effects of rationalisation were
beginning to show through in
the trading figures.

Figures of Riverside Press,

taken over in April, will be in-

cluded in the year-end figures

under merger accounting prin-
ciples.

Group turnover for the
opening half year rose from
£34.8m to £40.43m. Basic earn-

ings worked through at 14J2p

(10J)p): fully diluted they
amounted to 12.1p (8-8p). The
Interim dividend is lifted from
an equivalent 1.5p to L75p per

10p share.

• comment
It is the good fortune of St
Ives' shareholders to have a
stake in a company regarded as
one of the best managed in this
buoyant sector of the market.
With Riverside about to be
merger accounted for the full

year and organic growth con-
tinuing at an annual rate of 25-

30 per cent; another leap in pre-
tax profits to £12.5m is in sight
Yet St Ives’ virtues are too well
known to have been overlooked
in toe share price: up another
22p to 670p yesterday. It is on a
multiple of 25 times toe current
year’s fully diluted earnings.
Next year will see better use
made of Riverside's surplus
capacity with all toe consequent
benefits at toe margin, and toe
enlarged Penguin and Pan con-
tracts will also be making an
impact If-£16m were achieved,
toe 1988 p/e would come down
to a more reasonable 19, but
even then it seems to be assum-
ing that more good acquisitions
are in the pipeline. It may be
right—packaging, stationery or
security printing are toe next
target areas—but it is likely to
mark time till they happen.

This announcement appears 83 a matter ofrecord only March 1987

AB ACO
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PLC

£40,000,000

CommittedFacility toFinance Acquisitions

Den norske Creditbank PLC Standard Chartered Bank

DnC

Mountleigh

pays £365m

to purchase

Stockley
Mountleigh, toe Yorkshire

property group, yesterday
clinched Its biggest takeover
when It agreed terms to pur-
chase Stockley in a cash and
paper deal worth £365m.

After an all-night negotiat-
ing session, which was nearly
trapped In an early hours
impasse over the terms of a
loan note alternative. Mr
Tony Clegg, toe Mountleigh
chairman, agreed a package
covering both the European
Ferries 29.9 per cent stake
in Stockley and the balance
of toe equity.
The cost of toe package

was strongly influenced by
Mountieigh’s neer for speed.
There was another suitor for
Stockley in toe wings. It is

believed to have been Hong
Kong Land.
The chief elements In the

package, which, as Mr Q(gg
put it, “ was at toe top end
of our range,” are:

• European Ferries win re-
ceive £106.48m, or 120p a
share, lor its stake, bat has
agreed to take up to £10m
worth of new Hoontieigh
shares;

• Other Stockley share-
holders win be offered
Mountleigh for every 17
shares they hold—an arrange-
ment based on a Mountleigh
price of 275p a share that in

turn values Stockley shares
at 145.6p;

• A cash alternative to toe
ordinary share offer of 135p
for each Stockley share;

• Stockley shareholders
accepting Mountleigh paper
can sell their new Mountleigh
dares to Phillips and Drew
at 255p each;

• A loan note alternative,
which is restricted to £60m hi
total. The notes carry Interest
to give approximately a par
value at issue, and final re-
demption is three years after
the date of issue;

• An Issue of Stockley 7 per
cent convertible preference
shares, held by J. Rothschild
will be bought out at the rate
of 48 new Mountleigh shares,
or £122A0 cash, for every 17
convertibles.

If toe offer is fuRy accepted,
it will mean the issue of
105.4m new Mountleigh
shares, the equivalent of some
66 per cent of its tolly diluted
dure capital.

The share element: of toe
offer has been, pitched at a
premium of 2L6p over
Stockley’s clbring price on
Tuesday, while the cash
element carries a premium
of Up. On the market yes-
terday Stockley shares moved
towards the cash offer price
andclosed for a gain on the
day of 7p at 132p, Mount-
leigh shares fell lOp to 261p.
Mountleigh Is now in sight

of gaining control of a pro-
perty portfolio which in-

cludes the Stockley Park
business complex at Heath-
row, now under development,
and Interests in two major
City of London sites—Beau-
fort House and Paternoster
Square, adjacent to St Paul's
Cathedral.
The Clegg style is to

realise toe value of It as
quickly as possible. “We will
trade out a major part of it
We're not wanting to be a
major developer," he said.
the Joint ventures In toe

City are likely to be seen
through before any sales
decisions, but disposal of
properties Where Stockley is
the sole owner are expected
over toe next few months.

Souza Cruz

£8.5m profits
Souza Cruz, 75 per eent-owned
Brazilian subsidiary of BAT
Industries, reported net
profits of Cz 361.4m (£8.5m)
in the three months to March
31 1987.

Last year was divided into
two-mouth and 10-month
accounting periods, so com-
parisons are not available.
The directors said that

although toe figure repre-
sented real growth it was still
not sufficient to restore profit
to its level in the first quarter
or 1985.
Net profit per LOO0 shares

amounted to Cz23.6.

Mike Smith on the;background to the rival bid for CES

Next presses its £325m suit
JUST AS jewellery group
Ratners was tying up Its agreed
£302m offer for Combined
English Stores last Friday a
rival suitor was putting toe
finishing touches to its own
marriage proposal.
During the past three months

Mr George Davies, chief execu-
tive of Next, toe fashion shops
and mail-order group, has had
his scouts in and out of more
than 75 per cent of CES* 577
stores. He liked what they
reported.
Early yesterday Next put in

its own offer—which at £325m
beat the Ratner bid by £23m

—

and the bid was almost immedi-
ately accepted by CES. Analysts
feel Ratners will have difficulty

improving it without diluting its

earnings per share.
The Next offer comes less

than a year after toe group’s
last major acquisition, that of
mail-order company Grattan for
£300m last July. That it could
take such a step so soon — and
then see its share price fall

Just 15p to 32Sp—is a measure
of the vast distance it has
travelled since toe early 1980s
when it was a rather humble
menswear retailer called Hen-
worth.
At that time it was feeling

toe strain in toe face of intense

competition from the likes of
the rejuvenated Burton Group.
Its own changes began when
it bought womenswear shop
Kendalls, ironically from CES,
and brought in Davies to run
it.

MT Davies has worked one of
toe most dramatic transforma-
tions of the retail sector: Hep-,
worth was making pre-tax
profits of £3.9m in 1981-82; the
Next group which has emerged
from it could hit flOOm in toe
current year if toe CES merger
goes through. Today’s market
capitalisation of £850m com-
pares with about £42m at the
end of 1982.
The Davies strategy was to

aim quality goods at clearly

defined targets and back it up
with highly-polished marketing
and design techniques. It was
tried and tested on working
women in the 2545 age group
but baa since been transferred
successfully to menswear. The
group has also opened special-
ist furnishing, lingerie and shoe
shops: A chain for children is

being planned.
"Next has excelled at new

product development and the
business is growing crazy.” said
one analyst yesterday. "The
problem is picking up enough
sites from which to sell.”

Mr George Davies, chief
executive of Next

If the deal goes ahead Next
would add about 700,000 sq ft

to its lm sq ft of retailing
space. Mr Davies said yesterday
the group could convert
200,000 sq ft of toe new space
to its own retailing formula
every six months.
The deal has other attrac-

tions. Not least. Next could
use Bibo, CES womens fashion
shops in West Germany, as a

launch pad Into Europe. Last

year Bibe made about a quarter

of CES pre-tax profits of

and analysts rate it highly.

Salisbury’s. the 150-otore

fashion accessories chain, also

has a strong reputation and
Next 1st likely to keep tho name.
Tbareis, however, room for

improvement through use of

Next’s marketing skiffs.

Mr Davies said yesterday that

he planned to dispose of the

Allens pharmacy chain sod
CBS’s wholesale businesses. He
does, however, plan to develop

the CES jewellery retailing

businesses which last year com-
prised less than a quarter of

the CES trading profits.
JCW« can see an attractive

futre for the upmarket Zales

business through our Grattan

jewellery interests, and through

our accessories division,” he

said. The Collingwood and Weir
shops would be reviewed to see

If they could be moved Into

the Zales chain.
Analysts were speculating

yesterday, that Ratners may
approach Next with a view to

buying some of the CES jewel-

lery interests. The indications

from Next camp, however, were
that the group would wish to

use all of the jewellery rites In

various parts of the group.

Nurdin profits disappoint City
Nurdin and Peacock, cash and

cany wholesaler, boosted pre-
tax profits from £15.72m to a
record £17.65m in the year to
January 3 1987 but disap-
pointed analysts who had pre-
dicted profits of between £18m
and SlSJSm. Turnover moved
ahead from £727.77m for toe
53 weeks to January 4 1988 to

<Utti

Mr Michael Peacock, chair-
man, said that he was
optimistic about toe current
year but that toe company had
had to overcome two setbacks
in toe early part; the bad
weather in January, which had
delayed post-Christmas restock-
ing and caused toe temporary
closure of some branches; and
toe heavy stocking up in ex-
pectation of a duty increase in
the Budget, which had not
materialised. The -cost in in-

terest tetms was "bound to be
substantial**
- The recommended ' final
dividend is 2.85p (2.4p), making
a total of 4B5p (4X5p) for toe
year. The directors are also
recommending a scrip issue of
one ordinary share for every

These have been extra sales and
not at tiie expense of branded
products, which had continued
to sell well.

The other trading innovation
during the year was the launch
of NurdinV exclusive-label
beers led by

.
Royal Standard

lager. This has become the com-
pany’s higgest-selHng brand of
beer.
Mr Peacock reported that toe

company's - new branch at
Wolverhampton, which opened
in March last year, set new
sales records from toe start
Construction of toe new branch
at Paignton and toe Waltham
Abbey replacement at Epping
were progressing well and work
recently started on a new
branch at Derby. The company
was also *»Ttending its Dagen-
ham branch.
HO added that toe increase

in- size, coupled with, the con-
tinual . modernisation* of - our
brandies has .been an essential
feature of our strategy over*
recent years.
“A great deal of time and

money has been and continues
to be sport in other ways.* gear-
ing up the-'organisation for an]
l*«wiwwraJ imta ua

‘lav f|j|-

£4.13m (£L01m) for toe
employees share participation
scheme.

• comment
The City reacted rather savagely
to the news that Nurdin bad
been unable to supply some
depots due to bad weather in
January,, and that toe company
would face substantial interest
costs from a (with hindsight)
unnecessary stock build-up
prior to the Budget. These costs
could be as high as a net £lm
in toe first hall The company's
shares closed at 21lp, down 15p.
Given that last year’s first half
result was buoyed by special
factors, expectations that this

year's interim figures are likely

to be down wll be doubly so
after yesterday’s announcement.
But to concentrate on tost
would do a disservice to the
most highly rated cash and
carry company in the country.
Profits up 12 per cent on -turn-

over up 16.5 per cent after
adjustments, and slightly lm
proved net margins, is a fairly

impressive record, given the
small returns in tills high
volume business. The move
into “exclusive label” products,
such as Royal Standard lager;

also, .seems to-, be paying off
wi^tcould have-useful bottom

four held.
Mr Peacock said that* one of. increased rate of expansion^

the '.-main- features ©f 'fcbe^yeai'. -arid:-- - •
(

' -

has been the^nrtfftand&igsuccess 7"Tair ' eflairges amounted' - to
uf.theHappy. Shopper--brand. £&51m-'^(£6.49m) and'^-attri-.

There -had •’been/' - substantial butable profit to £H.T4m -line effects future. But
launch CQst$ bat:titeftseft has .<$9.23xa). Earning#., per. chare ; jtito.jirq-tBx profits-expected tefc

been the 'estthnfihm&C of a' wark&i through" at lOp,- up nudge- £19m this year, toe
popular brand, . generating from I&Sp last time. Profit fpr/ prospective p/e of around IS
volume sales and traffic flow. 1988 was struck after providing seems reasonable.

Cityvision to raise £2.45m
BY TERRY POVEY

Cityvision, toe video film
distribution company run by Mr
David Quayle, yesterday
announced plans to raise £2.45m
to fund toe establishment of the
first national chain of video
rental shops.

The USK-quoted company, toe
shares of which have been
suspended since April 27 pend-
ing th<s announcement; was
formerly known as Intervision.
However, since last summer Mr
Quayle, toe Q in the B&Q do-it-

yourself chain which he founded
in' 1969, and others took over the
running of toe company from
Mr John Bentley.

The funds being raised are to
be used to acquire four private
video shop operating companies
with a total of 40 outlets in.the
Midlands, London and the south
east Ur Quayle said yesterday
that his experience in forming
toe first national DIY chain had
led him to see toe possibilities
of something similar in toe
video rental world.

In total toe. vendors of toe
four companies—Ritz Leisure,
Lee Leisure, Mega Movies
(which is owned by Mr Quayle)
and Pebbietape—are to receive
4.77m Cityvision shares of
which 1.29m are being placed
at 55p.

Conditional arrangements
have also been made by Capel-
Cure Myers to place a further
5.26m shares to raise £2.45m
after expenses. Existing share-
holders are being offered first

refusal on toe 6J55m shares
being placed at 55p on a three-
for-10 basis. The shares were
suspended at 62p.
At present Cityvision operates

the Video Serve instore rental

nudes situated in many off-

licenses, petrol stations and
armed forces shops. Mr Quayle
said yesterday that with the 40
outlets, Cityvision would be toe
largest single purchaser of
pre-recorded video tapes in -toe
UK
Mr Quayle believes that the

video rental market, which has
seen considerable rationalisa-
tion over the last two years, is

growing rapidly—as reflected in
the sharp rise in toe installed
base of video recorders, almost
one home in two owned one in
1988 compared with just over
a third in 1984. “We expect to
have 70 outlets by the end of
the year, and maybe 100 by
1988," he added.

Cityvision' expects that
dealings in Its shares will
recommence today.

Forward Group advances
Forward Group, tiie supplier Jan

of specialised services to the' from
electronics industry which
came to the USM in February,
exceeded its forecast of
£900,000 at the time with pre-
tax profits up from £558400 to
£912,000 in toe year to

31 1987, Turnover rose
.42m to £3.2m.

Tax charges took £843,000
(£226,000) and £38,000 (£20,000)
for a prior year. Earnings
worked through at SLlSp (4.74p)
before the prior year adjust-
ment and 7.59p (4.46p) after it

Gamar bid battle

hots up with

Panel complaint
By Nikld Tarit

Kleinwort Benson, advisers

to Hillsdown Holdings—the
acquisitive food-to-ftumiture

group which is currently mak-
ing a £25.6m offer for leather

manufacturer, Gamar Booth

—

has complained to the Takeover
Panel about the share price

rise of rival bidder, Pittard.

Pittard’s shares — which
dosed ISp higher at 324p yes-

terday—have risen 39p since
Hillsdown launched its compet-
ing bid for Gamar eight days
ago. During that tune. Pittard
has passed toe first closing date
for its own offer, receiving
acceptances from holders of
35^ per cent of Gamar’s shares.
Its offer has now been extended
until this Friday, but has not
been declared final.

Yesterday Pittard’s advisers.
Hill Samuel, made clear that
there was no buying by the
bank or Pittard's brokers,* Caze-
nove. “ I don't know why people
are haying." said Mr John Leek
at Hill Samuel, "but they are
continuing to do so. It is an
absolutely first class group, so
-people may be trying to get in
while the shares are cheap.”
-- -PitttfM*S terms are paper-only
and currently value Garn&r at
£263m or 275p a share. Hills-
down's paper terms are worth
262p a Gamar share and It is
also offering 255p in cash.

Meanwhile, Mr Paddy Ash-
down, Liberal MP for Yeovil,
where Pittard is based, yester-
day called on toe Secretary* of
State for Trade and Industry to
refer the Hillsdown bid to the
Monopolies Commission.

Bremner egm set
Brenmer, the property and

ftares group, has set July 23 as
toe date for its extraordinary
general meeting at which dissi-
dent shareholders will attempt
to unseat the board. An earlier
move in March failed when Mr
James RowlandJones, Brem-
ners chairman, obtained a
court order disenfranchising
Malaga Investments, a group of
investors associated with City
ami Westminster Financial
which owns 27.4 per cent.
The order has since been

lifted and Malaga can now
attempt to replace Mr Rowland-
Joaes with the City and West-
minster team.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corres- Total
of ponding forCurrent

Total
last

payment payment div year year
Capital Radio .int 2 July 8 — —
City of Oxford 1.15 June 23 u. 1.75 L8
Fundinvest lnt 3.41 _ 2.67 — 7.48
Joseph Holt 14 _ - 12^ 18 16
Jltra Rubber OR __ 0.7 OR 0.7
Marks and Spencer 3.1 July 17 2.65 • 4R 3.9
Minty nil __ 1 nil 1
Nurdin & Peacock .. 2R5 July3 2.4 4.85 4.05
John Perkins}: .lnt 1.2 0.6 — X2
Redfearn .int 3 Aug 6 IS _ 6
Royal Bank Scotland lnt 4.6 July 1 4 _ 10.8
R- SmaDshaw ........ 2 July! ' 2 2.75 2.75
St Ives .int 1.75 June 12 L5* C5*
IDS Circuits}: nil nil nQ • 2
Third Mile Investment 2 July 1 1A 3 22
Torday & Carlisles .. 2.9 — 2.4 4.8 4
Trafalgar House ....int 6Rt July 3 62, — -

13.2
Windsmoor ..... 2 — — ' 2 1

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. . t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.
5 Unquoted stock. 1 Shares dealt in onTbirdMazket g Traded on
the over-the-counter market

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS
This advertisement Is Issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe Councilof The Stacie

Exchange. Apptlcatkm has been made to the (tounen of The Stock Exchange lor the
’ undermentioned Shares to be admitted to the OfficialUsL

MS EastAnglian water
Company

!^^J^V^^^^^jr

j

}anybein3Chan8ad0n 1stjA1̂ ua,y. 1962by the East

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
2,500,000

7 par cent. Redeemable Preference Shares, 1996/98 of £1 each
. .

(which win mature for redemption at par at the latest on 30th June, 1938)

Minimum Price of Issue lOOp per Share
yleidlnfl at tfwt price, togsBw with the aaaociated tax credit at the cuttm* par cam

r“ AdTOnce CorvaMa'^ <
’'w 01»»'BSSEXXgiSi

1“7
- sktSsj;

- Kscssas
Seymour, Pierce & Co,,

tOL Old Jewry, London EC2R 8EA. •

Barclays Bank PLC,
61, London Road North, Lowestoft, Suffolk NR32 tU.

or fcom-ttie Offices of the Company at 163, High Street, Lowamoft. Suffolk NR32 1HT.
7th May, 1987
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Trafalgar House confident

despite setback in profits
BY CLAY HARMS '

Trafalgar Home yesterday
reported a 25 per -cent fall in
interim pre-tax profits from
£72.7m to £54.lm but said that
prospects- were improving in all

its operations. Its shares gained
21p to 389p.

Of the group's activities, only
construction and engineering
showed a slight improvement in
operating profit to £20Jm
(±20.lm). The others: all
reported declines, with properly
and investment failing to
£34£m (£41.4m); shipping,
aviation and hotels to £15J8m

.

(£9.5m); and oil and gas to
£2.4m <£8J2m).
Turnover rose by 5 per cent

to £L03bn (£976xn) in the six
months to March 3L

shipping results suffered
because the QE2 was out of
service for its £10Om re-fit in
West Germany. Teething prob-
lems on its “second maiden
voyage” were unlikely to have -

any material effect; Mr Eric
Parker, chief executive, said
yesterday.

Canard Line had received no
cancellations, and the cost of.

partial refunds to passengers
would be a matter of negotia-
tion with the Bremerhaven
shipyard.

Trafalgar expects the QE2

re-fit which will be partially

responsible for an increase in
group borrowing from £260m
to an estimated £40Gm by the
end of the financial year, to
pay for itself through lower
fuel costs and . additional
accommodation within -seven
years.
The cargo shipping market

meanwhile, continued to bo
difficult .

. . The increased contribution
from property, partly as a
result of the acquisition of
Broseley, a housebuilder, failed

to offset the absence of invest-
ment sales producing profits

comparable to the £25.6m
figure in the first half last year.

.
The property. side now had a

landmark sufficient for 15,000
housing units. Mr Parker said.

With 0,000 units expected to

be built this year, this is

equivalent to 2} years’ stock.

The construction and
engineering division, supple-
mented by the acquisition of
John Brown last year, had main-
tained order books and expected
a sharp rise in the second half.

Current oil prices allowed
Trafalgar to achieve marginal
returns cm most of its activities

in this sector but failed to
justify further exploration of

development in the UK, accord-
ing to Sir Nigel Broaches, chair-
man.

Interest costs were barely
changed at £12.4m (£12^m),
and Trafalgar again allowed for
a 20 per cent tax rate to pro-
duce & charge of £10fim
(£145m).
Earnings per share f01] by 84 !

per cent to Up (16.7p) before
j

increased extraordinary charges
of £lA8m (£10.6m) which
largely . reflected redundancy
costs involved in the changing
of crewing patterns on Trafal-

gar's, passenger ships and engi-
neering and construction
rationalisation.

The interim dividend is less
than 3 per cent higher at Up
(&2p), test even then barely
covered by earnings of 7-2p
(lS.flp) -after the extraordinary
charge. There will be a scrip
alternative.

Trafalgar intends to resume
higher dividend growth “ in
proportion to performance " but
carefully avoided specific pro-
mises about the final, which was
7p last year. Mr Parker indi-

cated only that total dividend
growth ror the year was likely

to exceed the interim rise.

See Lex

Lee Inti is baying Media Technology
BY GRAHAM DELLER

A LITTLE more than a month
after the announcement that

hid talks were in progress, Lee
International, rental supplier
nnfl manufacturer of fi1rn light-

ing equipment, has revealed
agreed terms for the acquisi-

tion of its-' former division.

Media Technology Interna-

tional, USM-quoted film camera
and lens concern.

The terms, of five Lee ordi-

nary for six MTZ, values the

company at 09.62m and. have
been accepted by directors and
certain shareholders represent-
ing 20.11 per cent of MIT's

equity. As a result, Lee, which
already held 29.9 per cent, con-
trols 50^1 per cent

• Full acceptance of the offer
i

would' Involve the issue of some
,

6.43m shares and would repre-
sent about 1UB per cent of
Lee’s enlarged share capitaL

WCRS seeks

£28m for

further

expansion
By- Graham Dollar

WCRS GROUP, the fast-

growing advertising agency
and eommunicatioBB group,

'has announced three non-UK
acquisitions and revealed
details of a £28m underwrit-

ten rights issue.

The acqulsttiww were
Robert A. Becker, a US
medlod advertising agency,

and Sydney-drsnieUed con-
cents Loan Dyer Group and
Garland Stewart and
Roadie. Initial cost to

WCRS is £6m with further
consideration dependent on
profit performances-
Mr Peter Scott; chief

executive, said the proceeds
of the rights issue—&l4m
ordinary at 575p per share
on a oue-for-foor basis to
raise £2&4m net—would be
used to “ allow the group to
read quickly and flexibly to
farther acquisition oppor-
tunities.”
Holden of convertible

preference shares win be
offered 51875 new ordinary
for every 100 preference
held.
WCRS also amtoonced pro-

posals to increase market-
ability of the shares through
a subdlvUon of each lfip

share info two 5p shares; and
plana to> reduce the share
premium account, lift the
authorised capital from 54.7m
to £LSm, and confirm an in-
crease In borrowing powers.
The directors estimated

pre-tax profits for the year
to end-Aprfl 1987 would not
be less than nOm la Hue
with City analysts* expecta-
tions and proposed a final

dividend of 4Ap making a
total of A25p for the fall
year.

THE GUINNE8S AFFAIR

Saunders cleared to sell house
BY RAYMOND HUGHES. LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

A HIGH COURT judge yester-

day gave Mr Ernest Saunders,

the former head of Guinness,
and his wife permission to sell

their house in the Buckingham-
shire village of Pain, which is

believed to be worth between
£500,000 and £700,000.

Mrs Carol • Saunders applied
successfully to the court for a
variation, of an order freezing
her husband 1* UK assets to
enable a contract /or the sale

of Knoll House to go through.:

TheijroEerty.is tolntlyowned
by the people and Mrs Saunders
will get 50 per cent of the net
sale proceeds.

Mr Saunders’ share will be
held by their solicitors, Landau
and Landau, who undertook to
the court not to dispose* of it

without Guinness's consent or

the court's permission until

judgment in Guinness's action
against Mr Saunders and his

former fellow Guinness director,

US attorney Mr Thomas Ward.

It was also agreed that Mrs
Saunders should be paid the
£22^75 proceeds of the sale by
Mr Saunders of 5,000 Guinness
shares end 10,000 . Hollis
Brothers shares.

That sum, the court was told,

would be part repayment of the-

£29,899 balance- of “substan-
tial " sUma Mrs Saunders had
had to lend hex husband to pay
household expenses and his
legal fees.

Mr and Mrs Saunders have
been living In Switzerland
since Mr Saunders* dismissal as
chairman and chief executive
of Guinness in January.

-Mrs Saunders said that they
could no longer afford the up-
keep of KnoIl Hawe, bought In
1981 with the help of a £25,392
mortgage.

Mr Saunders’ UK assets have
been frozen up to a limit of
£5.2m in the action in which
Guinness is trying to recover a
£520 consultancy fee paid by
Guinness to Mr Ward, allegedly
aa t result of an agreement
between. Mr -Saunders amt Hr.
Ward. . r: • „ •; •

_

On :
- April . "-15 the . ’Vtee-

ChanceDor, Sir Nicolas Browne-
Wmdnson, said that - he was
satisfied that there was a real
risk that, without a freezing
order, Mr Saunders would
transfer his assets abroad or
otherwise dissipate them.

See Lex
Mr Ezra* Saunders, former

chairman of Guinness

The Macfarlane letter to shareholders
THE FOLLOWING is the text

of the letter sent by chalrmau
Sir Norman Macfarlane, to
Guinness shareholders with the
annual report:

“ As promised in my letter
of January 16 1987 I am writing
to bring you up to date on those
matters which have come to

light, following the start of the
DTI inquiry in December 1986.

It is my intention to give you
as full a picture as possible,

within legal constraints.

“ Since. _January, Guinness,
with the support of its pro-
fessional advisers, has con-
ducted a vigorous investigation

into the various matters con-
cerned, in parallel with that of

the DTL At all times. Guinness
has considered the - - best
interests of its stockholders. In
particular, it has sought to

minimise disruption to the busi-

ness and to ensure management
concentration on the day-today
running of the operations of the
group.

"As a general principle we
are seeking the earliest possible

return to normality in

Guinness’s affairs. Your board

intends to recover as much as.

possible, as quickly as possible.

In . this, and with, the benefit of
advice from leading Counsel, it

will balance the value of an
early recovery against the possi-
bility of a higher recovery later,

which might Involve protracted
and expensive litigation.

" Without question, there Is

significant public interest in
what as occurred. Your board
believes, however, that this is

best served by the DTI inquiry
and doubtless the Inspectors
will in due course be making
their own recommendations.
For its part, Guinness has pro-
vided and Is providing full

cooperation with the Inspectors.

- "As a result of our investi-
gations over the past fevr
months, your board now
believes that it has identified

and quantified the full extent
of the various unusual matters
referred to above. Thus has led
to provisions of £125m being
charged as extraordinary items
in the accounts of the group for

the 15-month period ended
December 31 1986, a copy

-
of"

which accompanies this totter.
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“ I now come to a number of
other issues which were raised
in my earlier letter, in so far
as the facts have been estab-
lished or action has been taken.
“The directors: Mr 0. Roux

and Dr A* Fftrer resigned on
January 12 and January 15 1987
respectively, and extraordinary
resolutions are being proposed
at the forthcoming annual
general meeting In order to
secure the removal of Mr E. W.
Saunders and Mr T. J. Ward.
Civil proceedings have been
taken against Mr Saunders and
Mr Ward for recovery of £5An,
paid to Marketing & Acquisition
Consultants. Messrs Saunders
and Ward argue that this sum
represents a proper fee to Mr
Ward for services rendered.

Boesky: The Boesky Partner-
ship, lh which 45 limited part-

ners participated as investors,

the largest being Guinness with
an investment of 9100m, is now
being wound-up. Of the total

txm ofjuat over flbn invested
in the Boesky Partnership,

about 8935m has so far bear
realised in oash or securities.

Virtually all of those institu-

tions which had lent money to

the Boesky Partnership have
now been, paid off, with the
agreement of the US Securities

and Exchange Commission,
leaving a balance of approxi-
mately 8275m for distribution

to the limited partners repre-

senting about 80 per cent of
their original equity invest-

ment of 8838m.
Ai there could be a number

of third aarty claims against

the. Partnership, however, the
SEC has prohibited any distri-

bution to the limited partners
before March 1988.

A number of the limited

partners. Including Guinness,

hare also filed claims- against

Mr Ivan Boesky. his associates

and other parties for fraud,

negligence and violation of US
«cu£ltie8 laws and these

claims will be heard In the
United States District Court in
New York. Meanwhile, Mr
Boesky, pursuant to an agree-

ment with the SEC, has set

aside -850m of his own money
for all claims which may be
made. htw-

In : the accounts we have
token a prudent course. In

writing, down the investment to

i niL but we shall, of course, do
everything in our power to
secure our fair share of the

I final balance which is available

for distribution to the limited

partners, ..

Bank Leu: You may recall
that Bank Leu, through two of
its subsidiary companies, made
purchases of Guinness and Dis-
tillers shares, on the basis of

;

purported agreements for
Guinness to repurchase these
shares within a given period.

Guinness subsequently
deposited £50m with a Bank
Lea subsidiary, which the bonk
regarded as security. Guinness
maintains that the supposed
agreements with the Bank Leu
subsidiaries are null and void
and has sought the return of
the deposit. Bank Lea disputes
tUs Interpretation, but both
parties are currently discussing
how best to resolve their
differences.
AasbMher: Discussions are

continuing in the dispute con-
cerning a deposit of £7,6m made
by Guinness with Ansbacher. It
Is expected that the dispute will
be settled shortly.
£25m Fees: In my January 16

letter I referred to a series of
invoices totalling some £25m
tor which no satisfactory
explanation was then available.
Since then, approximately £8m
has been recovered and, as des-
cribed above, proceedings bare
been sterted tor the recovery of
a farther £5.2m. Guinness is

currently in discussion with the
other parties to whom the
balance was paid and, if no
additional recovery results,

further proceedings will ensue.
Dewar/Sehenley: Guinness

considers that its relations
with Schenley Industries, its

US distributor for Dewar’s
Scotch whisky, remain as they
stood prior to 'a purported
agreement in November 1986
which Schenley asserts in-

volved the transfer to it of the
Dewar’s trademark in the US
and an indefinite extension,
subject to certain conditions,
of the term of Schenley’s dis-

tributorship of Dewar’s Scotch
whisky.
For the last two months we

have eoatic&ed to discuss with
Schenley and its parent com-
pany. Bapid-Amerlcan Corpora-
tion. a satisfactory solution to

the Issues involved. In the

meantime, the trading relation-

ship between the two com-
panies has continued on a
satisfactory basis.

Conclusion: Looking ahead,

X would like to confirm your
board’s determination to com-
plete its investigations, along-
side those undertaken by the
DTL and to take whatever legal

steps may be necessary to pro-

tect the company’s assets.'*

^ The Royal Bank
ST^S ofScotlandGroup pic

RESULTS FOR THE HALF-YEAR TO 31st MARCH 1987

SUMMARY OF KEY FIGURES (Unaudited) Half-year to
31.3.87

Half-year to

31.3.86
Year to
30.9.86

PROFITBEFORE TAXATION £1 14.1m £92.7m £1 84.5m

PROFITATTRIBUTABLE TO ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS £73.7(11 £55.3m £11 8.2m

EARNINGS PER 25p ORDINARY SHARE 25.9p 19.5p 41 .6p

DIVIDEND PER 25p ORDINARY SHARE 4.6p 4.0p 10.8p

DIVIDEND COVER

GROUP PROFIT
The directors of The Royal Bank of Scotland Group pic report the following results for the six months ended 31 st March 1907:

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT Half-year to Half-year to Year to

(Unaudited) 31.3.87 31.3.86 30.9.66

OPERATING PROFIT £m £m £m
The company and its subsidiaries 106.3 88.8 173.8

Share of profits of associated companies 7.8 3.9 10.7

PROFIT BEFORETAXATION 114.1 92.7 184.5

Taxation (39.9) (37.0) (65.3)

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 74.2 55.7 119.2

Minority interests (0.4) (0.3) (0.9)
j

73.8 55.4 118.3
1

Preference dividends (0.1) (0.1) (o.D
;

PROFITATTRIBUTABLE TO ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS 73.7 55.3 118.2

Ordinary dividends (13.1) (11.4) (30.7)

60.6 43.9 87.5

EARNINGS PER 25p ORDINARY SHARE 25.9p 19.5p 41 .6p

DIVIDEND PER 25p ORDINARY SHARE 4.6p 4.Op 10.8p

DIVIDEND COVER 5.6 4.9 3.9

Average base rate 10.8% 11.9% 11.1%
Average margin between base rate and retail deposit rate 4.3% 3.6% 3.9%

DIVIDENDS
The directors have declared half-year dividends on the 1 1 per cent, and 5Vt* per cent cumulative preference shares at the rate of

3.85 per cent and 1.925 per cent respectively. These dividends will be paid on 29th May 1 987 to those preference shareholders
registered on 1 1th May 1987. The directors have declared an interim dividend on the ordinary shares for the year to 30th

September 1 987 of 4.6p per share compared with 4.0p per share in 1 986. This interim dividend will be paid on 1 st July 1 987 to
I

those ordinary shareholders registered on 5th June 1987.

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET (UNAUDITED)
S1A87 31.3.86

Assets Mnotowid: En £m
Cash andShort term funds 4£05£ 3,235-9

CoDactions on other banks 475.7 394.5
Investments 527-3 546-6
Advances to customera and other
accounts 12,C?S5-2 1ft3t1.fi

17,5834 14,488.8

Trade Investments 34.7 26.8
Investments In associated companies 56.1 43.1

Premises and equipment 441-0 455.0

18.12&2
. .

15,0137

Financed by:

Liabilities

Deposits and customem' current accounts15^5X2 12,929.1

Nates in chcutation 36SlB 363j5
Other BabflWes 4068 336.3

1ft53&7 13.6285
3*5* 223.7

18.12&2 15.013.7

11.047.0

16,063.3

. 33.3
51.9

446J
1 6,597

J

14,3013
360.8
372-5

15.034.6

358.7

2422
5A

72.0

686.4

16.597.3

Dated loan capital

Undated loan capital

Minority interests

Share capital and rasetvee

Issued share capital

Deceives

Free equity ratio

Free capital ratio

NOTES
> Tlwacaiunttngpoiaess<uout°npie<a2S/tnd26ofthe ReportandAccounts 1386 ora

unctangaA
2 Interna en lean optal mounted to £273m (hatf-ymr to 31st Match 1936 - £7& 1m.

yoartoSOthSeoterntxiT 1088-£44.am).

3 TIM chetge for taxation Is bused on a UK. aofpontion Ux rate of 35 per cent fTSBfi —
J7J4parcent).

4 Earnings per snare Dave been calcutmd by reterenen to the weighted average of

23a.6m (1966 - 2833ml ordinary stores in Issue during me halt-year, end pmU
MtributtUe B ordinarysMmMMn *73-7m (1936- ISSJml.

6 Etna maty ratio is Outmad as shareholders' funds phis minority interests In subs&aries

end the general provision terDM ana doubdut debts less txed assets as a percentage of

puUtcBabmea (adjusted lor the non tone The Royal Bans at Scodand). Free capital

rate is darned aa hee equityphis loan capitalas a percentage otpuottc tad^aaa.

6 The MomaOon ghan hem dees not comprise tud accounts irtrwi me meaning of

Section 254 at the Companies Aa 1585. Art accounts tor the year ended 30th

September 1966 on which flurtkws gam an unjustified report have been Ned trim

the TtegtsttarofCompanies.

7 An Marim Report mB be posted to shareholders in due course and copies wB be
mWM bom me Secretary. The Royal Bank of ScoOand Group pie, 36 Si Andrew

Square. BBnburghEHSZYB.
B Thla announcement appears ta Bw financial Times, tha Oteagpu Maiald, TheScottman

and The Times on 7th May 1987.

ANALYSIS OF OPERATING PROFIT (UNAUDITED)
Half-year to Half-year to

31.3*7 31.3.86

THECOMPANYAND ITS SUBSIDIARIES £m £m
Interestand investment

income receivable 764J 759.6
Interest payable including

interest on loan capital (525.8)

Net mterest income 239.0 210.9
Other Operating income 1199 88-3

3589 299.2

Staff expenses . (1259) (110.5)
Promises andequipmentexpenses

.
Including depreciation (439) (36.6)

Other expenses (55-5) (38-8)

(2252) (185.9)
'

133.7 113,3

Bad and doubtful debts

(chargel/credit;

—specific (45.7) (29.3).

—general (39) (3.8)

(489) 133.1)

84.8 80.2
Profiton sales of:

—Investments 59 8.6

—premises 159 —
106-3 88.8

SHARE OF PHOFTTS OF
ASSOCIATED COMPANIES 79 3,9

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 114.1 92.7

(1.051.6)

439 3
2026
6419

(228.5)

GROUP PROFITBEFORE TAXATION BY DIVISION
Haft-year to Haff-yearto

• 31.3.07 31.3.86

£m Em
The Royal Bank of Scotland 97-3 72.7
Charterhouse Group IB-3 12.9
RoyScot Finance Group
Other subsidiaries, centra!

financing costs and holding

122 12.6

company expenses 03-SI

114.1

(5.5)

92.7

The Charterhouse Group figures are stated before any transfer to

Inner reserves of Charterhouse Bank Limited and alter making
consolidation adjustments.

The 1 986 figures for RoyScoi Finance Group represent the profits of

those companies which were transferred to that group after 30th

September 1986.

The unaudited profit before taxation for the six months ended 31 st March 1 987 amounted to £1 14.1 million, an
increase of £21 .4 million or 23.1 per cent over the corresponding period last year. There has been a 32.8 per cent,

increase in the earnings per ordinary share from 1 9.5p to 25.9p.

The principal contributions to the increase In pre-tax profits came from net interest earnings being 1 3.3 per cent,

higher, other operating income (mainly commissions, fees and foreign exchange dealing profits) strongly ahead by
35.8 percent and profits arising from our continuing programme of property, rationalisation in London. Offset against

this was an increase in expenses of 21 .1 per cent which is in line with the growth in income.The bad debt charge for

the Group increased by £1 5.8 million compared to the first half of last year but was £7.4 million lower than the charge

for the second half of 1986. The charge reflects the growth in the Group as shown in the above Balance Sheet, some
change in the mix of Group activities and our policy of increasing provisions against problem country debt

Average base rate was 10.8 per cent compared with 1 T.9 per cent forthe first half of last year. The average margin

between base rate and retail deposit rate increased from 3.6 per cent, to 4.3 per cent

The contributions from the principal subsidiaries of the Group are shown above.

Chairman's Comments
The increase in profits for the six months to 31 st March 1 987 is commendable, especially as it relates to the first

half-year of our operations underthe new Group structure. Since October 1 986 we have operated through four

divisions: the clearing bank; the merchant bank and its related activities; the insurance company; and the finance

companies group. They will be joined later in the year by a fifth operational arm, formed from the investment

management businesses of the clearing bank and the merchant banking division. The new investment management
division will administerfunds in excess of £2 billion.

The new Group structure has produced an integrated family of specialist and complementary financial companies,

capable of meeting the challenges of an increasingly competitive market place and, at the same time, of interacting

profitably with each other. The principal objective of our restructuring is to use our Group's strengths to the full and to

develop our business: today's results provide an encouraging start

Within the overall figures, the clearing bank has produced a strong operating performance although unfortunately

further provision forbad debts has again been necessary. Charterhouse has shown a fine, resilient performance and

the insurance company has made substantial progress. The newest member of the Group, RoyScot Finance,

includes a mixture of long established companies such as Royal Bank Leasing, with a sound portfolio of business, and

newcomers such as RoyScot Factors which is alreadyshowing an encouraging record of gaining business.

Michael Hernes
Chairman

6th May 1987

More than just a bank
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nurdiJVJ’Peacock
Uninterruptedprofitgrowth for23years

Results for 52 weeks ended 3rd January 1987

1986
(52weeks)

£000

1985
(53weeks)

£000

Turnover 839,343 727,771

Profitbeforetax 17,647 15,717

Taxation 6,505 6,492

Profits aftertax 11,142 9,225

Dividendper share 4.85p 4.05p

Earningsper share 14.7p 12.3p

Pre-tax profit of£l 7.6m up by 12.1%
Dividend of4.85p up by 19.7%
Earningspershare ofl4.7p up by19.5%

Highlights from the Chairman’s Statement
• 1 for 4 scrip issue.

Outstanding successes ofour
Happy Shopper brand and
exclusive label beers.

Construction ofnew branch at
Paignton and Waltham Abbey
replacement at Epping, on target.

Work started on new branch at
Derby; openingplanned early 1988.

Continual developmentofbranches
bringing average size up to 77,000
square feet.

Organisation being strengthened
for future expansion.

Suppliers’ continuing support and
good service.

Optimism for improved results

again.

I&82 1983 1981 1985 1986 1932 1963 1984 1985 1986

1962 1963 1981 1985 1986 1982 1983 1984 1965 1966

the Cash and Carrywholesalers
Head Office:BusheyRoad,BaynesPark,SW200JJ.TeL 01-946 9111

New Issue

These Notes having hern snlrf, amv.mmT'mt appears as a matterofrecord only.

May 1987

LB Rheinland-Pfalz finance B.Y
(InLorpomU^ vnlh Smiled EobiBSy in ThcXet/ierfazds)

Australian dollars 75,000,000

Zero Coupon-Notes due 1992 -

Unconditionally and irrcvocaHy guaranteedby

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz
1 — I

Girozentrale

(bicorparated laderjhABcLam m IheFederalRepublic Gavuny)

OrionRoyalBank Limited.

DeutscheBankCapitalMarketslimited

HarilbrosBanklimited

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz - Girozentrale

-

AlgcmcncBankNederland N.VI
Banque BruxellesLambert S.A.

BHF-BANK
CommerzbankAkriengescllscfaafl:

DGBANK Deutsche Genossensriiafisbank

Goldman Sacha International Corp.

Landesbank Schleswig-HolsteinGirozentrale

Morgan Stanley International

Prndenlial-Badie Capital Funding

ANZ MerchantBankLimited

BayferisAe VereSnshank Aktiepgescflschaft

ClfiC Capital Markets

Credit SuissefirstBostonlimited

Fay, Richwhite (U.K.) Limited

HiesrisAeLandesbank - Girozentrale—

MerrillLynA Capital Markets

NarddentsAe Landesbank Girozentrale

Verems-imdWestbank AlttipngwridAuft

WcstpacBankingCorporation

BY DAVID IJWCFUFS, BANUNG EDITOR
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UK COMPANY NEWS
annual meetings

‘Excellent

start’ to

year for

Property sale boost for

Royal Bank of Scotland

A 23J. per cent increase to
£114.lm in pre-tax profits was
achieved by the Royal Bank of
Scotland Group in the six
months ending on March 3L,
thanks in part to sales of
surplus premises.
There was a rise of 32.8 per

cent in earnings per share,
from 19.5p to 25.9p. The
interim dividend is stepped up
to 4.6p net (4p).

Sir Michael Herries. the
chairman, described the interim
remits as " commendable,'* with
Uit cteanng Dank producing a
strong operating performance:
profits were £97-3m (up from
£72.7m) albeit with some heavy
provisions for bad debts.

The provisions, at £48Jhn,
were up from £33JLm in the
first half of last year, but down
on £56.3m in the second half.

Mr Charles Winter, the chief
executive, said the main prob-
lem areas continued to be oil
and shipping.
Although the bank is also

making provisions against
sovereign debt, these are a
small part of the total. Costs as
a whole were up 21 per cent.
Net interest earnings were up

13.3 per cent; and other operat-

ing income consisting mainly of
commissions, fees and foreign
exchange dealing profits, were
3X8 per cent higher.
The group also benefited from

the sale of its branch in Old
Broad Street, in the City. This
accounted for the bulk of
£lX9m of premises sales
reported in the results.
Among the group's subsi-

diaries, the Charterhouse mer-
chant banking arm raised its
contribution to £18£m, up from
£l2.9m. Mr Victor Blank, the
chief executive, said that cor-
porate finance, banking, fund
management and development
capital bad advanced, and the
group was now considering new
ventures, including an entry
into the capital markets busi-
ness.
Earnings from the RoyScot

Finance Group were flat at
£l2m (£12.6m). This included
the group’s traditional leasing
business as well as new activi-

ties such as factoring. Direct
Line, the new motor insurance
company, expected to make a
six figure loss this year, Mr
Winter said, but he was con-
fident it would be in profit next
year.

• comment
With £15.9m of the £21.4

m

increase in profits accounted

for by the sale of a surplus

City branch, the results lacked

a strong enough imderlying

performance to enthuse the

Stoat market, where shares fwl

gp to S28p_ The group still has

another branch to seU to boost

profits in the second half, and
its options in Woolworths could
yield another timely profit. But
with provisions clearly setting

at a higher level than before,

and the biggest rationalisation

gains from the merger with
Williams and Glyns probably
there already, the Royal Bank
needs to display solid profit
growth from its main lines of
business, particularly the clear-

big bank. The reshaping of
ancillary activities into RoyScot
gives a focus to that side of the
business where benefits may be
expected, bat Direct Line (still

the only clearing bank-owned
insurance underwriters) Is still

in the red 18 months after

launch. At the moment,
Charterhouse looks the liveliest

part of the business, and was
a worthwhile buy.

Second-half improvement
eases TDS Circuits’ loss
TDS Circuits, the USM-quoted

printed circuit board manufac-
turer whose first half problems
were compounded in March last

year by a serious fire at one of
its two factories, rallied in the
second half but still incurred
heavier pre-tax losses in the
year to February 28 1987.

Losses rose from £421,000 to

£473,000 on turnover down from
£9,26m to £8.02m. In the six

months to August 31 1986, TDS
reported pre-tax losses of
£546,000.
An extraordinary credit of

£164.000 (nil) resulted from a
fire insurance claim and repre-

Newmarket growth
The first quarter of 1987 has

been encouraging for New-
market Company, the Bermuda-
based vesture capital concern.
Its net asset value rose from
$2^6 to $2.64 following sub-

stantial increases in some of
the US quoted stocks.

Total realisations in the
period .raised- $2-2x0, Including

the holding in Mentor Graphic
which made $L63m against a
cost of $215,000.

.

Edinburgh Financial
Edinburgh Financial Trust,

previously a small investment
trust hut now being turned into

a financial services group by
two former directors of mer-
chant bank. Noble Grossart, is

forming an asset finance
division.
The new division will be

headed by Mr Ted Black,

formerly Scottish regional direc-

tor of Forward Trust before
moving to TSB Scotland in
1985, and three other colleagues
who are joining him from the
high street bank.
The business is expected to

start operating by July, and
EFT win make £4m available to
it. It will employ about a dozen
people.

Smallshaw confident
Profit before tax of K. SmaJU-

shaw (Knitwear) was held at
£414,000 in 1986, against
£411,000. but for the current
year the directors are looking
for a considerable improvement.

Results included Castle Knit-
wear, which was closed at the
end of September; without that
company the profit readied
£637.000. Earnings were 10.75p
(ii.02p) and the dividend is

again 2.75p net, the final being
2p.

Extraordinary charges came
to £548,000. or £348,000 net of
tax, and related to closure costs.

Not all overheads attached to

the closure have been elimin-
ated, the directors warned.

Davies & Metcalfe
SUBSTANTIAL losses by its

Australian subsidiary after the
flooding of its Sydney factory
saw Davies A Metcalfe, mechan-
ical and electrical engineer,
more than double its pre-tax

loss for 1986 from £286,472 to
£652357.

This included provision of
A$l-3m against future losses.

The Sydney business had to
move to new premises, and final

settlement of the insurance
claims is still to be agreed, said
directors.
With a satisfactory level of

orders in hand group trading
for the first quarter of 1987
had been profitable, they said.

Interest payable, less invest-
ment income, was £346,392
(£184.495) and tax took £13,724
(£69,638).

sented amounts received in ex-
cess of book value.
The directors said that the

past year was dominated by the
fire. They had recently agreed
the final settlement of fire

claims with insurers.

A total of £2Jin has been
applied to the year's results and
a further £lm related to the
current year to compensate TDS
for the continuing loss of busi-
ness.

The directors said that now
capacity had been rebuilt they
expected to continue "the stead-
ily improving trend in the re-
sults.
Tax credits amounted to

£171,000 (£192,000) and losses
per share rose from &27p to

451p. The directors di

Reduction In

Minty losses
With most of the improve-

ment coaxing in the opening
six months Minty, Oxford-based
furniture manufacturer, saw its

losses for the 1988-87 year fall

from £156^27 to £105,293 pre-
tax.

However, the final dividend,
like the interim is being pas-
sed—last year shareholders re-
ceived a angle payment of lp
net
Turnover for the past year,

to January 31 1987, improved
from £2£7m to £3.42m. After
tax credits of £18340 (£54.553)
the attributable loss worked
through at £86.653 against a
previous £101,774. .

A revaluation of the com-
pany's freehold land and build-
ings at £2.4m has thrown up a
surplus of £1.89m. ..

Two-thirds of Baldwin’s

capital changes hands
BY CLAY HARRIS

NEARLY two-thirds of die
shares of Baldwin have changed
hands in a deal which is
expected to lead to the com-
pany moving into printing and
publishing and further into
property and selling its engin-
eering and clay products
interests.

A consortium of investors
including Mr David Landau,
Baldwin rhm'wrmn and Mr
Colin Gervaise-Brazier, its new
chief executive, bought 1.3m of
the 3.2m shares, amounting to
a 26.8 per cent stake.

The balance was placed with
clients of stockbrokers T. C.

Coombs (ChanneL Islands) and
Granville Davies Coleman. .

Some 2.12m of the shares
were aold by Hartley Baird, an
over - the - counter investment
company of which. Mr Landau,
a London solicitor, is a director.
He now owns more than 10 per
cent of Baldwin.

Hartley Baird said that it was
considering using the £2.12m
proceeds of its sale to redeem
its preference shares, either for
cash or through the issue of now
ordinary shares.
With its shares 5p higher

yesterday at 190p. Baldwin had
a market value of about £92m.

MIL Research doubles profits
mtt. Research Group has

more than doubled pre-tax
profits in the year to end*
January 1987. On turnover up
by 31 per cent from £9.64m to
£12.64m, the pre-tax result
came out £892,000 ahead at
£L61m.
At the time of its flotation in

November SQL, a market re-

search company, forecast
profits of £lJ5m. The directors

intend that the first dividend
wifi be the interim in respect

of the year to January 1988.

They said the current year
had started well and sew
business booked was up to
expectations.

After tax .
of £593.000

(£439,000), . and - minorities
taking £10.000 more at £35,000,
earnings per 5p share worked
through at lOBp (3.6p).

The recently-acquired sub-
sidiary in New Jersey Market
Measures, has been treated as
part of the group throughout
both years.

Cadbury
ALL THE major Cadbury
Schweppes companies made an
excellent start to the present
year. Sir Adrian Cadbury, chair-

man, said. The reorganisation

measures of the last two years

were producing their expected
benefits and the full Impact of
last year's acquisitions was also

being felt
The new joint venture. Coca

Cola and Schweppes Beverages
experienced early teething
troubles but most of these had
been solved, be added. The com-
pany was experiencing high de^
maud "With sales above Initial

estimates.

Rentokll Group was expect-

ing a good interim result on the
basis of figures for the UK for

the first three months and the
results of six months trading
overseas. The board was also

confident of further sound
growth in the rest of the year.

Last year the company made
pre-tax profits of £3lJTTm
(£26.04m) on turnover np from
£148.25m to £166.9m.
As already announced Mr

W. H. Westphal retired as chair-

man to be succeeded by Mr
D. K Newhlgging.

Following a year of consolida-

tion Unread was beginning to

see the benefits in the present
year at a time when demand
was stronger than for many
years. Mr D. G. Lynall, chair-

man, said.

The aircraft products divi-

sion continued to grow and the
commercial products division

had settled in to its new Birm-
ingham factory. Warne Wright
Engineering, purchased in

February, bad boon integrated

and tiie company was pleased
with its progress.

Laidlaw Group enjoyed its

best-ever first quarter in 1987
and Mr Mac Robertson, chair-

man. said that he expected the
year's results to show very sig-

nificant growth.

Trading in the first quarter
at Worcester Group had been
up to the company's highest ex-
pectations, Mr Cecil Duckworth,
chairman and chief executive,
said. The group was seeking
acquisitions which had synergy
with its core boiler business
and several opportunities were
under review.
Progress of Xnstem in the

first three months in research
and development and orders re-
ceived were in line with plans.
Mr David Gare. chairman, said.
The company continued to pur-
sue major projects which were
due to be placed in the next
fearmonths.

Great Portland
Great Portland Estates is

raising £40m through another
tranche of its first Mortgage
Debenture Stock 2016 in order
to further its current develop-
ment programme and fund
future acquisitions.

It is entering an agreement
with Baring Brothers to place
the stock on a yield basis. The
stock wifi be paid up as to 25
per cent now and the balance
in four months.

Joseph Holt
Joseph Holt, Manchester-

based *Tewer, improved pre-
tax profits for 1986 by just
8 per cent. On turnover ahead
from £10zn to £10.58m, the pre-
tax result came out at £3J29m
against £3.05m.
The directors are recommend-

ing an increased final dividend
of 14p (12.5p), lifting the total
for the year by 2p to 18p.
After tax of £lJ21m <£l_2m>.

attributable profits rose from
£i.85m to £2.09m for earnings
per share of 69.6p (61.75p).

Halifax Bufldmg
Society

Boating Rate Loan Note* 1994

For the three mooch period Bum
6% 198?to6Aagn*. 2987

the Notes will bear inrercK at the

rue ofA975 per cent, per annum.
The Coupon amounts wlH be

£113.11 per£WX»Note and

EU3LI0 per £50000Note,
payable on 6Angust, 1967.

MorganGmAfl& Col Limited

v j

Redfeam National Glass
“Evrftllftnt trading perFormann/* -
Pre-tax profits more than drnihM

- Interim dividend doubled”

Interim Statement
for26weeks ended29March,1987

26 weeks
ended

29 Much 1987
SOOO

Turnover
Profitbefore taxation.

Profit aftertaxation

26 weeks
ended

30 March 1966
£000

31,194 27,930
1400 483
968 445

% Change
+12
+128
+118

Earningsper ordinary share 15.88p 727p +118
Dividend per ordinary share 3-0p i.5p +100

John Pratt, the Chairman, reports:
*A strongperformanceby the Glass Division. Productivity-
improvements and the good reputation for quality provide
continuing scope for further gains. Imports continue to drop.
* The Plastics Division achieved excellent sales figures.There
was a strong lewd ofdemand and an increasing consumption of
soft drinks. x

.

* Interim dividend doubled to 3p per share (1986 1.5p).

*We are confident of achieving our objectives for the year.

REDFEARN NATIONALGLASS pic.
MonkBretton, Barnsley, South Yorkshire, S71 2QG
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UK COMPANY NEWS

River & Mercantile Trust
BT NIKKI TAIT

River Mercantile, the Indepen-
dent fund management group,
yesterday unveiled innovative
plans to convert its £12Qm non-
spedalised investment trust—
River ft Mercantile Trust—into
a split level final, offering share-
holders three classes of shares
in exchange for the current one.
The move, say the fund's

managers, should eliminate the
traditional discount—that is.

the difference between the
trust's net asset backing per
share and its share price.
Fund - management groups

have become 'increasingly sensi-
tive about discounts because of
the opportunities they offer
potential predators.

Various moves have been
made to overcome this problem—ranging from unitisation to
takeovers—and the smaller
Yeoman Investment Trust con-
verted into a. two-tier split level
fund last November.
This is the first time, how-

ever, that conversion fatg a
three-tier fund has been tried.
“There are. a number of

general investment trusts where
a similar idea oould be applied,1*

maintained Ur Piers Godfrey, a
director of River ft Mercantile.
“We already know of one other
major group which is
interested."
Under foe proposals—which

need shareholder approval at
an extraordinary meeting on
May 29—R&MT will first have

a capitalisation issue and then
convert its shares into a pack-
age of stepped, preference
shares, income shares, and cap-
ital shares with warrant rights

—in onetiwoume - proportions.
It will also attach a 13-year life

to the trust.
Broadly, if die trust’s -asset

tmfiring
. remains . at around

240p, a shareholder with IS or-

dinary shares, say, would re-

ceive in exchange - nine stepped
preference shares, 18 income
shares and nine capital shares.
with warrant rights.

The stepped preference
Shares will aim to give a mix
of capital and income growth
and not normally carry voting
rights. The dividend in the first

year will he 42 per cent net,
and there will be a capital

entitlement rising from lOOp a
share at the outset to 18&6p
by the winding-up date.
The income shares will be

entitled to the rest of Oe
fund’s income, with a smaller
capital entitlement rising from
40p initially to lOOp when the
trust.b wound up.
The capital shares pay out no

income, but . have an initial

capital entitlement of 220p and
—on winding up—enjoy the re-

mainder of the trust's assets.

For every five captial shares,

shareholders get one warrant to
subscribe at 300p for one
capital share at any time up .to

the winding-up date. The gross

Wi I I kill loot rises to £3m
Wlndsmeor, a women’s

fashionwear . manufacturer
which came to the market amid
controversy last July, lifted

pre-tax profits from £2.83m to
£3.02m in the year to January
31 1987. Turnover moved up
from £S3.82m to £59.05m.
In August. 'last year Wlnds-

moor dropped Chase Manhattan
Securities, its issuing house,
after some of its staff had dealt
in the company's shares on
their own behalf and “slagged”
the issue by selling the shares
at a profit

In line with the forecast
made in November the direc-
tors are recommending a final

dividend of 2p (nil).

Net operating expenses
totalled. £6.04m (£5.75)

.
and

operating profits amounted to
£S-43m (£&24m). Associated
companies contributed £108,000
(£137,000) and the balance of
interest receivable and payable
produced a debit of £520,000
(£549,000). Tax took £l.lm
(£U9m), after which earnings
per share moved up from an
adjusted 7.43p to 9p. ;

Torday up 25% to £0.78m
Torday ft Carttoe, engineer-

ing concern, reported its

fourth successive yew of
growth with pre-tax profits

advancing by 25 per cent in
1988 from £618,000 to £775,000.

Mr Paul Torday, chairman, said
that when discontinued opera-
tions were -taken out of -the

IMS figure* -the: underlying
growth, .was 34-per cent:

The company also, announced
it was bosing_QHtitts_ partner.
Van der Horst, in two Dutch

Joint venturr/3, Van der Horst
Holland and -Emmelot.- -The
consideration is FI 5m £148m)

satisfied by FI 3.5m cash and
the balance by a placing of
400,000 shares at £U50 each.

. Turnover was up fit £L4£6m
(£L4.49m) and earnings per 10p
share came out at 20.flp (16JSp).

A final of 24p (2.4p) is pro-
posed for a total of 48p (4p).

The Jtoerwi are: traded on the
over-the-counter market made
byBranvibeift Co.-

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

PRESTWICK HOLDINGS has
sold its remaining 20 per cent
stake in *Hen2ys Optical Group
to Cooperyislon for £3m. Under
the 'original- .. terms of the
disposal of 80 per cent of
Henlys to Coopervlaion.

Prestwtefa could have sold the
stake in early 1988, but decided
to further - strengthen its

balance sheet. -

GIBBON LYONS .Group is

acquiring Dufay Reprographics
from BTP for £L08m via allot-

ment to BTP of la 7 per cent
convertible preference share*.

These will be placed with insti-

tutions but to allow share-

holders (other than directors

and their families) to partici-

pate, 100,000 preference shares

will be made available on a
one-for-four basis at 108p per
share. Conversion will be on a
oce-for-one basis at any time
until 1999.

BWLOVGB has _

Meyer International suL.

Bryxmtre for £286m via the
issue Of 732,785 ordinary shares,

which will be placed for the

vendors. BrymMre, based in

Kent manufactures TV cabinets,

audio equipment and speaker

cabinets, fire surrounds and
office furniture components. For
(file year to end-Mareh 1987

Brysnitre made profits of

£701,000 on sales of £4.wn

before interest a parent com-
pany management charge and

tax.

KELLOCK TRUST has acquired

75 per cent of TOffl, a West
Midlands-based insurance brok-

ing and .personal financial

services group.

slderation of am to be satisfied

by the iane of 2 .22m new
ordinary Kellock shares.

Further consideration depends

on WMH’s profits in 1987 and

1988.

TOWLES (hosiery and knitwear
manufacturer): • - Turnover
£16.25m (£152m) and pre-fox

profits £298,000 (£597,000) for

year to February 28 1987. Gross

profit £2.92m <£2Jlm); distribu-

tion costs £297,000 (£274.000);

administration expenses £232m
(£1.9&n); and other operating

Lome £».ooo <^ow>.
Interest chargee £134,000

(£128.000) and tax £90,000

(£192,000). Eamingsrper Share.

aOlp (16.44P).

TURRIFF CORPORATION is to

acquire 0. E. McIntyre, a com-
puter-based -direct marketing
company specialising in support

services to the mail order in-

dustry. Total consideration is

£l.l9m in cash, of which
£942,300 will be paid on com-
pletion and the balance on May
1 1988. -

B8S GROUP is _

payment of .its

early re-

per cent

debenture stock 19992003.
Shareholders win he asked to

approve a proposal whereby the
outstanding £500,000 nominal
amount of the stock will be
repaid at £115 in cash (pins in-

terest accrued to the date of
repayment) for each £100 nomi-
nal amount of the 'stock.

CRONTTE GROUP (processor

of alloys, nickel alloy manufac-
tured products and steel stock-

holder): Turnover £7J.7m
(£9.04m) and pre-tax profits

£12,000 (£219,000) for half
year to March 31 1987. Earning*
per 25p share 02p (3£p).
Directors believe second half

will show satisfactory trading
recovery. Consideration being
given to certain possible
acquisitions.

COUNE International has
acquired Test Probes, the
California • based principal
distributor of its probe products
in the US, and Helvetia Auto-
matic Products, a north
London-based manufacturer of
precision turned parts. TPI will

cost £587,000, plus a further
payment of. 3750,000 (£446,000)

on January SI 1988; the total

cost of Helvetia will - be
£399,000.

THian anrje INVESTMENT:
Earnings 12.6p (9p) and final

dividend 2p (L4p), making 3p
(2^p) for 1086. Turnover
£1.74m (£1.62m) and net profit

after tax £301^52- (£215.415).

CITY OF OXFORD INVEST-
MENT TRUST: Earnings L76p
(LBlp) ai^l final dividend L15p
(Lip), suiting L75p (L6p) for

the year to Search 3L Total
revenue £647^08 (£574^806) and
net revenue after tax £359,038

(£329,601).

JITRA RUBBER PhstatloBS
(investment company): Divi-

dend OAp (0.7p) ftol986. Profit

before tax £255,011 (£183^23).
Faming* per XOp share L71p
(Li6p) after fox of £65,000

(£55,000). Company Is a sub-

sidiary of Howe Evans Invest-

ments. -

EAGUE .„TRUST, electronic

goods , distributor, reduced pre-

tax loss from £233,000 to

£147.000 an turnover down from
£L16m to £789,000 for the Six

months To Wecember 31 1986.

The -company’s merger with
mtrtwii Somers and Midland
City Partnership was completed

after the year end. The com-
bined finanrial strength of the

enlarged group was expected

to provide the basis for organic

growth -

C. D. RUKUL said share-

holders.applied to subscribe for
737,676 ordinary at 265p each,

equal to . 54^ per cent of the
shares subject to the open offer

in connection with acquisition
of Gelco International.

id oa the package overall Is

per cart, compared with 4.7

per cent on the existing trust.

The fund managers, together
with advisers Robert Fleming
and Cazenove, estimate that—-on
comparisons with other split
level .

trust shares and fixed
interest stocks—all three types
of dure should start trading at

96P-104P.
Since the estimates were

made, markets have moved
favourably tor the income
glare*, and the level here could
be Slightly higher

,

R ft M says that it has
already been adjusting it* port-
folio to meet the requirements
of the new trust; bat that its

previous income bias means
that wholesale changes are not
necessary.
The fund’s major holdings

win include oil stocks, insur-
ance companies, banks, certain
overseas traders and con-
vertible preference shares.

Shareholders—half of whom
are private individuals—will

alto be offered a “mix and
match** option, whereby they
can specify whether they
would prefer more of a specific

hare class. These requests
will be satisfied to the extest
that other holders opt for
alternative classes. -

The trust’s biggest Share-
holder, the Water Authorities
Superannuation Fund with
14.77 per cent, has said it will
support tiie proposals.
Yesterday, shares in River ft

Mercantile Trust added 9p to
228o. witting the Htewwint at
around 5 per cent However,
this has narrowed from over
12 per cent In mid-April when
the -outline proposals were first

announced.

Strong first half

for Capital Radio
STRONG TRADING In the half
year ended March 31 1987 gave
Capital Radio increases in turn-

over and pre-tax profit of 12 per
cent and 86 per cent respec-

tively over the comparable
period of 1986.
The company, whose shares

were offered for sale in
February at 105p each, Is

Britain’s biggest independent
radio station and has held an
£BA franchise for the London
area since 1978.
Turnover came to £10.02m

(£8.96m) and the profit to
£L53m (£824,000), after rentals
and levy £L07m (£L52m).

In 1986 there were reductions

in the IBA primary rental and
in the rate of royalties and
Exchequer Levy payable. Had
those reductions applied
throughout the comparable
half year the pro forma profit

for that period would have
been £L38m—therefore, the
increase for the 1987 six months
would be 11 per cent.

In his statement to share-
holders, Sir Richard Atten-
borough the chairman, said the
second half had begun well for
toe company, although In view
of the volatility of advertising
revenues it should not be

assumed that the recent rate of
business growth would be main-
tained.

Also, as warned in the pros-
pectus, operating costs were
expected to be higher in the
second half, principally as a
result of promotional expenses
for summer events.
However, Capital was partici-

pating in the benefits derived
from unproved advertising
revenues and toe directors
believed results for- the full

year would be satisfactory. Sir

Richard added.
Sir Richard also stated that

the proposed acquisition of
Devon Air Radio — announced
last month—had received toe
approval of the IBA. The offer

for the company, which has the
franchise for the Exeter-Torbay
area serving a population of
500,000, Is in cash or shares.

Capital is declaring an
interim dividend of 2p net, and
confirmed a final of not less

than 3p, payable in February.
After tax £568.000 (£334,000)

the half year’s net profit was
S966J100 (£490,000) for earn-
ings of 6.3p (3.2p). For the full

year 1985-86 the actual pre-tax

profit was £1.71m, but became
£2JS9m on the pro forma basis.

BOARD MEETINGS

TODAY
Interim*: Flaming Far Eaatam ln-

vntmant Trust. GRA, Karris Quosns-
way. Holt (Joyd International, King A
Shaxaon. SanWi St Aubyn, Ushar-
Walkar.

Ftnate: .Drayton Consolidated Trust.
Falriino Boats. Fuitdlnvmt. Rand Uni,
Staicls.

v -FUTURE DATES

May 25
May 26
May 11

May 8

Asaa AS
Bank of Nova Scotia
Diploma
Fltzwilton ...... .........

Whaaaoa — May 13
Yorkahlra Television ............ May 19

June 9
May B
May 19
June 10
May 11

May 13
May 12
May 14
May 20
May 28
May 12
May 12
May 11

Atkins Brothers (Hosiery)
Brawmakar
British Airways —....

Caffyna
Catalyst CommunlcatlonB ...

Comprehensive Fin. Services
European Farrias Group
Faatar (John) and Son
Heath (C. E.) ....

Monks Investment Trust ......

Ramco Oil Servian
Basra
United Friendly Insurance ...

This announcementappears as a matterofrecord only.

Cummins Financial, Inc.
a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Cummins Engine Company, Inc.

U.S. $100,000,000

Revolving Underwriting Facility

Arranged by

Goldman Sachs Limited

Lead Managers

Deutsche Bank AG
Westpac Banking Corporation

Managers

Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust
Company of Chicago

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

Irving Trust Company
The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

The Tokai Bank, Limited

Kredietbank International Group

Facility, Tender Panel
and issuing & Paying Agent

Deutsche Bank AG
April 23. 1987

SHARING IN SUCCESS
i t I .r

_ «
»?1 f s’ -.

The yearhas been one ofcontinuing growth and achievement with a

particularly strong second halfprofit performance. The Company intends

to continue its expansion and investment both in the ILK. and overseas.

Wfe are confident that our shareholders, our staff, and our suppliers will be
able to go on sharing in the success that this expansion will bring.

Resultsforthefinancialyear1986/7showthefollowing:

JBEOByEarnings per share increased by

24% from 8.4p to 10.4p.

LUC store sales were up by £414
million, an increase of 12.2%. This was
ahead ofnational increases in retail sales.

Group Profit before tax was up by
£66 million, an increase of 18.1%. Overall

Group profitability on sales increased from

9.8% last year to 10.2% this year

Capital expenditure of £223
million was invested in the LLK. Selling

space increased by 450,000 sq. ft. Over half

the ILK. footage has now been modernised.

Market share ofLUC clothing sales

now stands at 16%, whilst homeware, foot-

wear and foods all continued their progress

and gained market share.

There are now more than 1.5

million Chargecard holders. Sales on the

Chargecard increased by 54% to 11% of

the LUC turnover

GROUP RESULTS 1986/7

Group Total Sales.(excL sales tax)up 13.0%

Group Profit before Tax up 18.1%

Group Earnings up 24.1%

£m
4,220.8

432.1

276.0

HieBoardhasrecommendedthatdie total dividend fortheyearis increased to 4.5p per share (lastyear 3.9p).

Marks QjSpencerhas an AAA ratingforlong term debtfiom Moodys and Standard iSJbors.

Thedbc/Ttfgamdo notconstate a FallFinancialStatement Copies ofthe ReportendAccountsfir1986/7 will be mailed to shareboldasjTOm 4thJune.

StHWchaetl
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Turmoil
at Comex
hits seat

prices
By David Owen in Chicago

SEAT PRICES at New York
Commodity Exchange Inc
(Comex) have tumbled sharply

in the wake of the exchange's
problems with unresolved trades
in recent days.

Full Comex memberships
have been selling this week at

$85,000 to $100,000, well up on
the year-ago level of S67.500
but significantly below the
record nigh of $150,000 paid on
April 27—the day when silver

market volatility reached its

peak. The volume of seat sales

has remained relatively low.

however, an exchange official

said.

The exchange has fallen

behind in its processing of
trades after what it termed
“ unprecedented volume and
volatility" in precious metals
markets of late. The backlog,
which exchange officials have
said peaked at 18,000 contracts,

has prompted Comex to close
its gold, silver, copper and
aluminium futures markets
early for the last three trading
days and has forced the ex-

change to consider changes in

its clearing system.

Comex said yesterday it would
open normally today.

Australia sees

bright wool

price outlook
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

THE FIRMNESS in Australian
wool prices will continue be-

cause of a favourable demand
outlook in consuming countries

and a net reduction in local

supply, Mr David Asimus,
chairman of the Australian
Wool Corporation, predicted
yesterday.

He was speaking at a Wool
Council of Australia conference
in Melbourne one month after

the market indicator prke for
Australian wool soared to a
record 756 Australian cents a
kg (clean).

Wool is Australia's largest

rural export earner. A major
world producer, the country has
an estimated 70 per cent of
the trade in clothing-type wools.

According to Mr Asimus, the
availability of Australian shorn
wool next season should be
down by 10 per cent because
increased wool production
would be more than offset by
reductions in carry-over stocks.

The Wool Corporation’s
stocks had been halved to
430,000 bales. But die upward
trend in production underlined
the importance of promoting
the use of apparel wool. He
indicated that this could be
funded with the existing 8 per
cent wool levy.

On the demand side, con-
sumption of wool for clothing
in the main consuming markets
bad been increasing by 2 per
cent annually, and wool was
expected to continue benefiting
from shifts in preference to-

wards natural fibres.

The net effect of these trends
is that Australia's share of
clearances to the trade among
the five major wool-exporting

nations has risen from 46 per
cent to 56 per cent since 1984,

Mr Asimus said.

Japan's purchases of Austra-
lian wool this season were 25
per cent above the average for

the previous five seasons.

China’s purchases made it the
second largest customer.

Opec output rises but

quota accord intact
BY MAX WILKINSON. RESOURCES EDITOR

THE Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries increased
its output by 1.5m barrels a
day in April to 16.6m b/d, the
International Energy Agency in
Paris said yesterday, but there
is little sign of a crack in the
cartel's discipline.
In its monthly oil report, the

agency says that most of the
increase was in Saudi Arabia,
where output rase by a third
in April to 4.1m b/d.
The rise brings Saudi produc-

tion up to Its official quota level
for the first time this year.

The figures show that Iran and
Iraq have both raised output
slightly, but broadly the Opec
countries are sticldng to the
quotas they agreed in Geneva
in December.
Crude prices have remained

steady probably because the
rapid depletion of stocks in

the first three months of the
year has come to an end. The
oil market has appeared con-
fident that Opec will maintain
its official prices or around
$18 per barrel. This week
crude for June delivery on the
New York Mercantile Exchange
climbed back to over $19 per
barrel for the first time since
the June contract began.
The agency estimates that

stocks were reduced at the
rate of 1.4m b/d during the
period, with a further 1.3m b/d
gap between supply and de-
mand unaccounted for. This
may also represent sales from
floating or shore based stocks.

In the absence of any move-
ment in stocks during the next
six months the figures show that
the pressure on Opec should
ease somewhat, with demand
for its crude rising to about

16.4m b/d until the late autumn
and over 18m b/d in the winter
months.
A special analysis of the

world's energy market shows
that oil has started to win back
some of its market share after
years of decline daring the era
of high crude prices. Last year
total energy consumption in the
industrialised countries rose by
0.3 per cent compared with the
previous year’s level.

Oil consumption rose at three
times that rate, and oil’s share
of total industrial world energy
consumption rose from 41.9
per cent in 1985 to 42.9 per
cent last year. However this
was well below the peak of 52J
per cent reached in 1977.

* Monthly Oil report from
the International Energy
Agency, 2 rue Andre-Pascal
75775 Paris Cedes 16 France.

Rubber organisation

plans stocks sales
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

THE 32-NATION International
Natural Rubber Organisation
has authorised its buffer stock
manager to implement “a
modest sales programme” to
raise funds for the running of
the organisation during the
interim period when the cur-
rent agreement expires in
October until the next agree-
ment comes into force.

The Inro council, which ended
its 14th session here yesterday,
was told that the interim period
is likely to last between six and
14 months.

Inro delegates said no sale

quota has been fixed, but added
the buffer stock manager would
probably need to dispose of a
monthly average of 2,000 tonnes
to generate sufficient funds to
cover contingencies such as
servicing and maintaining the
360,000-tonne stockpile in over
30 locations round the world.

Mr Aldo Hofmeister. the
buffer stock manager, said the
underlying principle was not to

disrupt the market, and added
his sales “are unlikely to have
an appreciable impact, given the
current strength of the market-”

In a statement, the Inro
council said it had agreed that
the assets of the current rubber
agreement which includes the
360,000 stockpile valued at
$293m and cash and pledges
worth $65m be transferred to
the next agreement
To assist in a smooth trans-

fer, the appointments of the
Inro staff had been extended
and ’ the organisation's Kuala
Lumpur headquarters had been
reaffirmed.
The statement said the

manager informed the council
that the natural rubber market
appeared to be structurally
sound, with supply and demand
holding in close balance.

It was his view that “prices
would continue to hold near
current levels over the near
term with some possible
improvements in the last
quarter of the year.”

Tin futures plan studied
BY WONG SULONG

THE Kuala Lumpur Commodi-
ties Exchange’s Board of direc-
tors will meet tomorrow - to
approve the introduction of tin
futures trading later this year.
A KLGE official said the

Board will study the tin con-
tract submitted by the tin
committee, and a statement on
the Board's decision is

expected to be issued the
following Monday (May 11).
The tin contract size will be

one tonne, to be quoted in US

dollars. Initially, the KLGE
will be trading in brands
smelted by - Malaysian,-' Indo-
nesian and Thai .smelters,
although other brands would
be included at a later stage.
Currently the KLCE deals

in rubber and palm oil

futures.
Malaysian authorities feel

the introduction of tin futures
would complement physical tin
trading on the Kuala Lumpur
Tin Market

Weekly metals
All prices as supplied by

Metal Bulletin (last week’s
prices in brackets).
ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent 9 per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,370-2,430
(2,390-2,470).
BISMUTH: European free

market min. 99.99 per cent, 9
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
2.70-3.00 (2.50-3.00).

CADMIUM: European free
market, min. 99.95 per cent. $
lb. in warehouse, ingots
1.45-1.50 (1-20-1.40), sticks, 1.45-

150 (150-1.40).
COBALT: European free

market, 99.5 per cent 9 per lb,

in warehouse, 6-35-6.65 (6.30-
6.45).
MERCURY: European free

market min. 99.99 per cent 9

per flask, in warehouse, 270-280
(250-265).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market drummed molybdic
oxide, 9 per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3.06-3.10 (same).
SELENIUM: European free

market, min. 99.5 per cent, 9
per lb, in warehouse, 4.90-5.35

(same).
TUNGSTEN ORE: European

free market, standard min. 65
per cent, 9 per tonne unit WCH,
cif, 50-55 (same).

VANADIUM: European free
market, min. 98 per cent V,Ot,
other sources, 9 per lb VjO*, cif,

2-55-2.60 (same).

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value, 9 per lb UiO„ 16.75
(same).

France and
Spain in

strawberry jam
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE European Commission has
acted in a bid to stop the Franco-

Spanish strawberry trading turning

sour.
The move follows complaints

by the Government in
that Spanish strawberries have
ben flooding into the French
market in recent days and
thereby depressing prices for
domestic producers.
A full meeting of Com-

missioners in Brussels agreed
yesterday to limit Spanish ex-
ports of the fruit to France to
800 tonnes per day for the rest
of this week and to 400 tonnes
per day next week. Thereafter,
the Commission says, it will
keep a close eye on the market
situation.

Neither France nor Spain
will be particularly happy with
yesterday’s developments but
the hope is that it will defuse
tensions in the fruit fanning
areas of South West France
where border incidents involv
ing Spanish lorries have been
reported this week. The two
Spanish commissioners are
understood to have strongly
opposed the quota proposal,
while a French Govern

days would still

exceed demand.
The problem bag

strawberry harvests in the two
countries, and a slightly earlier
than usual crop in France.
“ Usually the French crop
comes later,’* an official

explained last night, "and on
top of this our producers have
not been able to reach an
agreement with their opposite
numbers in Spain.”
France complained to the

Commission under the terms of
the Accession Treaty which
formalised Spain’s entry into
the European Community in
1986. Under this member states
are allowed to seek protection
from the disruptive -conse-
quences to their own market of
unexpected or exceptional
harvests of agricultural
products.
French consumption of

strawberries currently esti-
mated at 1,200 tonnes per day.
French production is currently
in the. 600-800 tonne per day
range and is likely to increase
to 1.000 tonnes in the near
future.

Spanish production, mean-
while. has been increasing in
recent years and is expected to
reach 200,000 tonnes in 1987,
compared with 160,000 tonnes
la 1985. Exports last year
accounted for 67.000 tonnes, of
which 80-40 per cent are under-
stood to have gone to France.

EC in row over fake dairy products
COFFEE WHITENER and non-
cream " toppings ” might seem
unlikely subjects to divide the
European Community. But legal
action to force France and West
Germany to accept these and
other imitation dairy products
in their markets has aroused
fierce political passions in
Brussels.

This week the European
Court of Justice in Luxembourg
has been considering what
amounted to a new request by
the Commission to suspend a
vital test case aimed at over-
turning the long standing
French ban on sales of such
substitutes. A decision is
expected today, but there is

more at stake than whether
the sensitive Gallic palate
should be exposed to such
artificial concoctions as soya
“ cheese ” or " cream ” com-
posed of vegetable oiL
At issue, according to many

observers, are fundamental
questions of EEC food law, the
viability of a genuinely free
European market in agricul-
tural goods, and the extent to
which Community institutions
should be influenced by narrow
nationalistic political concerns.

The main argument against
the French (and also against
West Germany in a parallel
and almost Identical action,
currently suspended) is that the
prohibition contravenes Article

30 of the Treaty of Rome, which
supports the free movement of
goods. This is certainly the

view of the European Commis-
sion, which brought the case

against the French in 1984

following complaints by a Dutch
trader, and which feels that
consumers should be able to
buy dairy imitation products if
they wish, provided they are
healthy, safe and properly
labelled to distinguish them
from the real thing.

Detailed proposals on label-

of milk would be displaced if
the barriers were removed.
So far. at any rate, legal

opinion does not seem to be on
the French side. An opinion
delivered by the Advocate
General in Luxembourg, Sir
Gordon Slynn, in March 1986
came down strongly against the

Tim Dixon on the passions

aroused by a crucial test case

ling were drawn up by the
Commission and presented
some time ago to the Council
of Agriculture Ministers—but
so far at least they have not
won majority approval.
The reason for this is largely

because France and Germany
remain resolutely opposed to
any lifting of the ban. In the
Luxembourg court, for example,
the French have claimed that
milk is more healthy than
substitute products (a Claim
treated with some scepticism
by some EEC experts) and that
consumers need to be protected.
But their most compelling and
persuasive political argument
is that free circulation of milk
substitutes is inappropriate at
a time when ordinary milk pro-
duction is being artificially re-
strained, Why should dairy
farmers have to put up with
milk quotas if their non-dairy
competitors are free to attack
their traditional markets? The
Germans claim that 6m tonnes

French ban and although not
binding on the court should on
past precedent be reflected in
the final judgment. The prob-
lem for those who consider tile

case a key test for the internal
market is that such a judgment
has yet to be delivered.
Strong political pressure from

Paris and Bonn — including
letters from Chancellor Kohl
and Prime Minister Chirac to
Commission President Jacques
Delors—has been deployed in a
blatant campaign to delay or
even force the abandonment of
the case. What concerns many
observers is that both the Euro-
pean Commission and the Court
appear at times to be prepared
to bow to Franco-German pres-
sure.
Almost exactly a year ago,

for example, the Court rebuffed
an overture from the Commis-
sion to suspend the French
case but two months later
surprised many by changing its

mind. (The apparently short two

week delay to July 14 last year
was in practice much longer
since the Court broke up for
the summer on July 12 and
did not return from its holidays
until mid-September). No
judgment was subsequently de-
livered and in January this
year the Court again agreed to
suspend the case, this time for
a further four months until
April 30. (The Commission
request was for a six-month
delay).

Following a new appeal from
Mr Francois Guillaume, the
French Agriculture Minister, at
last week’s Farm Council in
Luxembourg, the Commission
has written to the Court in
order, according to one highly
placed official “ to remind them
that we originally asked for a
further six months.”

The letter is not a formal
request for a further extension
but, according to the same
official, “it effectively amounts
to the same thing.”

The French arguments are
known to have had a sym-
pathetic hearing from Mr Frans
Andriessen, the EEC’s Agricul-
ture Commissioner, who is

understood to see the political
merit of prolonging the French
ban at a time when daily
farmers are being asked to
accept major sacrifices. But
whilst he has tended to support
French tactics. Lord Cockfleld,

the Commissioner responsible
for breaking down internal
trade barriers, has become in-

creasingly irritated by the turn
of events.
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LONDON
MARKETS
ZINC PRICES on the London
Metal Exchange were driven,

still higher yesterday as
speculators responded to
fresh bullish chart signals.
Tuesday’s dose saw the three
months position dose at
£478J>0 a tonne, just above
the psychologically Important
$800 level, and this unleashed
a wave of buying yesterday
which lifted the price a far-
ther £13J25 to £491.75 a tonne— taking the rise on the wed:
so far to £2L25. The price
had actually been sUghtfy
higher than this earlier but
had been trimmed back as
sterling regained some td Its

losses against the dollar.
Dealers said concern about a
threatened strike at Comlneo’s
Kimberly/Trail complex In
British Columbia from not
Saturday continued to be a
supporting factor. Coffee was
the biggest mover among the
soft commodities with the
July futmes position
£45 to £L3OL50 a tonne.
Dealers said the fall reflected
the reassertion of bearish.
ftnni»Tn»iii»i Influences is the
potency of recent technically
bnlllsh factors faded. Physical
rf.numi remains low. they
said, and the market is

approaching th* ^M«i»nTiy

slack summer period.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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OTHERS
Cocoa Ft. July
Coffee Ft. July
Cotton A Ind.-

Gas OQ Jana
Rubber (Kilo)
Sugar frawh
Woottopt 64#

Official closing (am): Caah 811-2
(8234). thraa months 806-6 (8M-S).
settlement 812 (824). Rnsl K«rb close:
812-3. Turnover: 44,000 tonnes.

COPPER
Official closing (am): Geih 878-9

(681-1.5), three months 869.5-60.5
(852.5-3), aetriemaat 878 (881-5). final

Ksib doss: 8634.

t Unquoted. t Par 784b flask, c Cants
a pound. * Cotton outlook, w Juna-Aug.

v July, u May-Juoa.

SiOrada A

Cash
3 months

IUnoffJc-1+ or
I rlnaa —
£ par tonne

High/Low

876-7 i—B.S 1880/977
868-3 ! +4.75 863.5(868

COFFEE
Altar S quiet morning, commission

houaa sail stops on the afternoon does
draws the market down to end the day
on Its Vows, reports Digital Bumham
Lambert. In a markat dominated by
switch activity, a lack of intersat for
physical coffee and the prospect of

producer selling slowly eroded prices

during the afternoon, triggering the
stops on the doss.

Offieisl closing (am): Cash 842-7
(646-8). three months 842-5 (83840).
settlement 847 (848). US Producer
prices 67JO-71 cants a pound. Total
Turnover: 41.676 tonnas.

{Yesterday!+ or- Business
Dona

LEAD

HfgtuLow

3871381

Official otasfog (am): Caeh.4093-103
(411-2), Thraa months 362-3 (347-8).
asnlamsnt 41045 (412). final Kerb
close: 353-3.5. Turnover: 12.750 tonnes.
US Spot: 24-31 cants a pound.

Salsa: 5.260 (4.044) lots of 6 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (US emits par

pound) tar May 5: Comp, daily 1979
111.86 (11188); 15-day average 108.86

(10813).

COCOA
In thin volume futures traded at die

recant lows where some light price
fixing ^wss .noted-. „ However, this
failed to rally -tho-' market anff the
dome was . weak, reports Gill ' and
Doffus. _ •-

NICKEL
Unofficial + or
close (p.mj —
£ per tonne

HighlLow

Cuff
3 months

2583-8 | +100^
2567-8 [ +86 2875/2510

Official dosing (am): Cash 2.540-5
(2481-2). thraa months 252030 (2482-
4). sentemsm 2545 (2482). Final Kerb
doss: 2580-70. Tumovsn 2X90 tonnes.

ZINC

High
grade

Unofficial + or
close CpJnO —

£ per tonne
HIghJLow

Csmh
3 months

496-7
|
+135

481-6-2 | +13.85 4961480

Official dosing (am): Caah 488-9
(478-8). dims months 494.5-5 (474.
4.6). eettltmant 499 (479). final Kerb
dose: 4834. Turnover 14175 tonnes.
US Prime Wastem: 4144 cents per
pound.

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—Close:

16.65 (asms) rinngit per kg.

GOLP
Gold nee SM« to $4SPr469 on the

London bullion market yeexerday. It

opened at J457V4SB** and was fixed at
$456% in the moming and S45B3* in the
afternoon. The metal touched a peak
ol $fMV-459*« and a low of $4644544.
Trading was quiet, with dealers
generally cautious - because of recent
volatility.

Sales: 2.322 (2J12) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs par

tonne). Daily price for May 6: 1004.03
(180641); 10-day average for May 7:

1611.77 (1613.65).

FREIGHT FUTURES
After sit- -Initial Hurry on the upside

levels dropped back about 10 points
before good buying interest sparked a
strong rally pushing the market up
further 10 points with the October 1968
position reaching limit-up. Higher fix-

tures for US Gidf/Japan were seen as
the meson tar the buoyant market
with one report ol $17.50 and rumours
of even higher levels of $17.85 and
818.00 circulating the market, although
these are not as yet substantiated,
reports Clarkson Wolff.

| Close | HfghiLow I Prev.

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS opened
lower on mixed selling om
soon recovered ** V?
dollar weakened, report*

Drexel Burnham Lambert-
Comznission house nnd Io«l

haying took values higher u
the gold, stiver and platinum-

but the trade was a noted

seller at the highs w the mar-

kets dosed with pure* «***
Copper futures also steadied

ns continued short-covering ta

the May position was noted.

Crude oil futures rallied on
commission house haying

which touched of stoM *»d
general short-covering tn the

face of trade scalc-op selling

ana profit-taking. Sugar fut-

ures fell on early trade and
commission house selling but

a constructive EEC tender
prompted trade buying and
short-covering as the market
completed a reversal on the

day. Source priee-fix selling

in coffee futures touched off

commission house stops as the

market fell sharply. Cocoa
futures closed with pared
losses following early com-
mission house and trade sell-

ing and manufacturer buying
at the lows. Cotton futures
rallied on technical consid-
erations as commission bouse
baying touched off stops In
the face of trade selling. The
grains posted modest gains on
mixed buying. The meats con-
tinued their recent strength
with the exception of pork
bellies which closed lower
following profit-taking.
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SILVER 8,000 troy «. —*b/W'
CIOM WW

May U*« »*
AM *3*0
July W-O
Sant SaS.S

Dac MO 0
S71.4 *72,0

«« 5«
May 894.8 S8AS
July W7J SOO.O

840.0 SSXJ

goon
882.0

€aw
806.0
819.0
810.6
82L0
*33.0

866*0

K7.0
883.0

SUGAR WOULD *ir*
HLDOO lb, CMlta/lb

July
Sapt
Oct
Jan
March
May
July
Oct

7.04
7X1
7J*
7.49
7.78
7.8*
8.03
8.19

tJO 7-Om

9.90 7.27
7.10 7.39

7^9 «—

7.91 7.74
7.83 7.71

7.7* 9.01
731 —

a.74
7.IS
7.08

7.47
7.M
7.77

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lb. cMMWfo

ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb, canta/Ib
' '

Close Prmw mob Low
May 67.50 S3SO 87.50 87.50
June 58.30 <6JO — era

July 65.50 88.60 0SJD 85.50
Sepc 83.00 83.00 —

i

—OB

Dec 62-50 62-50 8280 •280
Jan 0250 •2-50 —

—

—
March 6250 •280 —
May 6250 8250 —

Juna
AUflM
Oct
Dac
Fab
April
Juna

CKMM
88.82

Free
68.72 rs

83.4* 63.80 KUC
8217 8270 63.00

1290 83.27 83.96

8277 43.27 4290
84.42 84JS •200
84.80 64.90 68.00

Low

83.12
02.10
62.75
stas
MJS
64.48

UVE HOGS 30,000 lb, canta/fb

Low
14.60
8206
ALSO
42JM
4242
41.60

86.40
St60

COCOA 10 toimas. 3/toniwa

Cfose Prev HMi LOW
May I960 1987 1973 1M0
July T9M 2006 2006 1888

2022 2031 2030 2014
Dec *063 2063 2062 2050
March 2083 2033 2091 2080
May 2113 2118 — —
July 2140 2186 — —
COFFEE "CT 37X00 lb, eents/lb

Close Prev HIOh Low
May 115JO 120.00 119.50 115.10
July 115X7 ran un m TIB.60
Sept 11626 12028 12028 11920
Dec T17JS 121.84 121.60 117.78
March 11925 123.13 123.00 119.00
May 121.90 124.40 tnn 12200
July 12200 12288 moo 12200
Sept 12250 7254» — —
COPPER 29,000 lb, canta/8)

Close Prev High low
May MAS 8420 KJ5 88.00
June *6.10 «4-66
July 84.78 4420 8426 8420

doaa Ftav

Juna S4J7 tt.22
July St40 61.85
AiiBUSt 48.70 48.82
Oci: 4U0 at75
Ifoc *t« 42.17 «t7S
Fab 41.80 41.80 42.30

April 39.60 3942 39.60

Juna 41.78 4140 41.90
July 41.28 4148 4148

4140
4148

MAIZE 8.000 bu min. ceme/48-fb tated

May
July

52*Dec
March
May
July

Clow
1828
1H2
1892
190.4
197.6
200.0
201.8

Prw
181.9
187.2
187.4
189.0
198.0
197.8
199.2

High
1824
18B.fi
189Jt
191.0
197.9
200.0
2020

Low
179.4
199.2
189.0
187.0
144.4
197J
1184

PORK BELLIES 32000 lb. cent*/lb

Cfose Prev High Lew
May 77.75 77.97 71.72 76.90

Jufy 7287 74.06 79.08 73.98
6920 09.37 70.90 69.06

Feb 99.17 48.98 NJ5 RIAO
March 5240 57AO 91.70 8640
May 59.90 69.10 69JB 59.50

SOYABEANS 5.000 tou mta,
oanta/KMb buahal

Sapt 8448 6440 64.80
Dac 84.78 8448 8440
Jan 8640 8440 8440
Man* 85.15 64.68 *148
May 8846 8648 8848
July. 8646. 86.4S. .*640

8440
448

84.70
864S

Ctoae Prev High Lew
May 840.0 8384 441.0 9344
July 5422 639.8 MU 9320
August 643.8 5394 946.0 8384

538.4 934.0 941.6 533.4
New 540.6 5382 943.0 934.0
Jan 547.6 843.8 8804 8424
Starch 8584 8820 «7.4 804
M«y 8620 8874 9120 844.0
Jufr ‘—9820- WT.O- -•820 889,0

COTTON BOL0OO Cantt/H.
SOYABEAN MEAL K» font S/to*

Mb* .*
.
8641 ., 8440 68.10

July 66J0 84.18 8840
Oct 68.10 8440 8840
Dac 8442 8342 8448
Man* 85.56 64.60 86.88
May 66.00 6640 6640
Jufy 08.45

JM40
84.47

•448
M4B
8640

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42.000 US gaHona, $/banvta

Cfoee Prev Mgb LOW
May 3694 180.4 7*84
'.July

.
3884. 1574 -199X 197.6

August W.7 158.0 1B9.0 167.5

*«Pt 154.8 157.6 168.2 1574
Oct 1580 157.8 159.9 157.6
Dec 180.7 1529 161.0 ISM
Jan 1820 160.0 1620 181.0
Merab 1830 1628 183.0 1120
May 1629 162.5 1820 163.0
July 1825 1825 182.0 143.0

SOYABEAN OU. 80400 lb, cwita/lb

Dry Cargo

Latest Prev High Low Cfoee Hlgti Law
June 1920 1925 19-24 1203 May 18.69 1«JS 18J4
July . 1896 1271 18-88 18.70 July 1647 1607 18-53
August 18.64 1846 18.89 1842 1708 18.77 17.12 1278
Sept 18-65 1229 18-57 18JS Sept 17JS 16-96 17JB iej2
Oct 1248 18.19 11.48 1228 Oct 17.41 17.12 17.43 1708
Nov 1237 1219 1845 1228 Dec 17.71 17.42 17JO 17.40
Dec 18.41 18.13 1240 1221 T7J1 17J6 17.63 17.92
Jen 1827 1211 1235 1218 18.10 17-86 1210 17JS
Feb 18.38 1211 18JO 18JS WHEAT 6400 bu rain.
GOLD 100 troy ox. S/tray uz o*nt»/SO-!b bushel

Ooee Prev High Cfoee Prev mate Law
May 458.0 4684 May 295.2 2920 295.4 299.0
June 4604 4004 481.7 458.5 July 2840 3828 284.8 2728
July - 463.8 463.6 Sept 286.8 284.0 2820 290.8
August 4864 486-6 487.8 4620 Dec 291.0 2890 2910 2870
Oct 4720 4722 4726 467J) March 290.6 2820 290.0 296.4
Deo 477.6 477.6 4727 4728 May 280.0 2784 280.4 279A
Ab 4828 4827 4S0.fi 479.0 SPOT
April 4894 4894 4800 488.0
June. 4tt.4 485.7 4820 483.0 and Kerman silver bullion 835.0 (8*4.0)

909.5 — — cents per troy ounce.
Deo 8162 6125 SM.fi SMJ 320-2 (same) cents per pound.

July 970 970/954 941
Oct. 10X0 10151995 968/900

lOOl/lOOi 1008/995 990
Apr. B90/102G 96011010
July 770 — 780/800
Oct. 860 860/900?

990Jen, — —« 1034
970
1087

.Yaatardaya; Pravtoua iBoaftmaai-

GOLD BULLION (fina ounce) May 6

Close__ 8488 la-480 (£271 it-272)
Opanfng- «4©7S»-46Bi4 (£87214-87310
M’n'fl fbu 8456.78 (£671461)
Aftn'D fix $46648 (£270.811)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Am Eagla.
Maplalaaf
Kr'q'r'ntL.
>a Krug~~
U Knig^_
Angef.

—

1/10 Angel
New 8ov—
Old Bov
S ao Eagia
Noble Pial

,
8472-477
548914-47814
5463-468
6840-241
5180-121
5466l£-4691«
546-81
108-100
lOSis-110
8510-660
8588-630

(£27813-2804)
(£27414-275)
(£142 le-145)
CE71i4-71»t>
(£276^4-278*4)
(£2714-3014)
(£6A*4S*)
(£6414-6614)
(£302^-35214)
(£372V878l4)

Turnover: 686 (790),

GRAINS
Old crop marketa attempted to

steady on bullish export figure* for
April, but struggled on May retender
pressure and values drifted off the
hrgtn on shipper/broker sailing. Now
crops, after early country badge sell-
ing. rallied etrongly on wheat, white
barley remained depressed on shipper
long liquidation, reports T. G. Roddick.

WHEAT
Yearrdyetf-

£ per tonna
144-00, 144.50, IMJO-HIJB
00-301 87 BBXO

iai-§3 110.lt/ 121.64-118JBO
133,30? 132.80 120.00

Sales: 407 (692) lots of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Hsavy commercial sailing of nearby

positions forced prices lower. Scale-
down professional of local buying
stemmed the decline. A late rally on
• stronger than expected Chicago
market *ew prices recover to the highs,
reports Muirpece.

OIL
Crude prices remain stable at Toes-

day s firmer levels in moderate trade.
June WT1 opened 6c up on NymM and
traded 8c up at 1 JO pin EDT. The
petroleum products markets were firm
at a relative shortage of stock pro-
ducta left abort coversre having to pay
—Petroleum Argus. London.

I
Latest

CRUDE OIL—FOB (3 per bans!)—flay

Arab Ught,
Arab Heavy,
Dubei.

SILVER
Sliver was fixed 43Jfo an ounce

lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 486.8Sp.
US cent equivalents of the fixing
levels were: spot 819.25c, down 75.75c;
three-month 833.6c. down 77.06c: six-
month 847.46c. down 79c; and 12-montb
875.2c. down 82c. The metal opened
at 488^030 (838446c) and dosed at
433-SOOp (833-843C).

Mirth

May—
July _
Sep.—
Nov,_
Jan. _,

Mar„
May —

181.08
124.16
101.60
10335
106.80
109.06
111.76

+0.W 108.05
+ CL2f3 —
+0.1IH 00.26
+0.10 101.80
+0.18 104.40
+ 0.86 106.88— ( 108.15

SILVER
per

troy OZ

Bullion
Fixing
Price

+ M L.M.E.
pun.

UnofffcT

f^r

Spot
3 monthe-
6 month*

.

It month*

486.88p
497.SOp
506.SOp
523JOp

Uljj 4B7p
607.&,

-47j| —

-05
-2.0

Three months final kerb 606-1Op.
LME—Turnovers Nil (1) lota of 10,000

ounces.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London market

opened about unchanged, mat telling
pleasure throughout the day end
closed on an easier note, reports Lswfe
end Peat. Claaing prices (buyers):
Spot 60.75p (81 .60p): June 60.50b
(61.25p); July BO.OOp (60.75b). The
Kuale Lumpur fob price (Malays!*/
Singapore cents) per kg: RSS Ho 1
232.0 (232.5) ; SMR 20 202.0 (201 J).
FUTURES—|nd«x 880. May 879-562.

June 579-682. Juiy/Sepc 579-562. Salta:
Kile

Business done—Wheat: May 122.00-
135. July 124J8-4.16, Sept 101.80-1:40.
Nov 103.85-3.85, Jen 106.605.40. March
100.05. May 111.76. Seles: 188 lota of
100 tonnes. Beriey: May 10930-9X0.
Sap tS8-20. Nov 101 JO. Jan 104.45-4.*a
March and May untraded. Sates; SI
lots of 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS Wheat: US Hard

Winter. 13*a per cent: May 92.00. Jane/
July 86.00. US No 2 Soft Red Winter:
June 91.50. July 89.25. French 11V12
per cent: April 1*3.HO. English teed,
fob: May 124.60 sellers. Sapt 103-00-
104.00. Sept/Dec 108.75-107JS, Jan/
March 111.0W112S buyer/sellers.
Milie: US No 3. YeHow/French, tran-
shipment East Coast: March 146.00.
Barley: English feed, fob: Aug 101.76,
Sept 103JO Betters. Oct 106X0-106-00
buyer/eel lera.

HGCA — Locational ax-farm spot
prices. .Feed beriey: E. Midlands 111.50.
N. East 112.00. The UK monetary co-
efficient for the week beginning Man-
day May 13 (baaed on HGCA calcula-
tions using five days" exchange rates)
ie expected to Cheng# to 127.

POTATOES
May was Initially E2.00 esilar but

profit-taking following the recant heavy
falls lifted values in the afternoon In
thin volume to eftrae eilghtly up. New
crops ware quiet and steadier un dry
weather forecast despite being almost
II planted up, reports Coley and
Harper.

Brent Blend
JN-T.L (lpm eat)
Forcadoe (Nfoerinj) —
Urals (cif Nwb

|

_
BRODUOTS-North West Europe'

1720-17JE*.
19.00-1B^oj
19.10-lt.lP

+0.078

gretMum graoilne^J 198-1991

Heavy fuel on —
Naphtha 165-1871 + 1

Sates: 634 (135) lots of 20 tonnes.

SUGAR
_LOND<W DAILY PRICE—flaw sugar
S^!?0 (E103 -00)- down $4.60 (down
Sip ”n

«J,0LM5
yO"n• d#,'*4fy-

White sugar $188.00, down ffi)
Salea: 2.112 (2.840). lots ol SO tonnea,
Tate end Lyle delivery price for

b"1* •uB»r wee £207.00
(£209.50) e tonne for export.

Intemetlonel Sugar Agreement—(US
•rente per pound fob end etcwed Cerlb-
bean ports.) Prices for May 8: Dally
PJIm 8.83 (8.73): 15-day average 647

* June
Petietow Argue eatbnatae

GAS OIL FUTURES

Meath
Yeetrdy'a

otose
Burinera
Done

use
PW tonna

184-SS
188.78

+2JB
+ 1.76

144.7M1I6
1U.76-U.M
1M.T8-UJU
iiftjo-u.n
157J6M6JO
1MJ44S.M

June.—..-.

Aug
*ept

38280
164JB
167.00
188.00

+8.60
+ 1.U

~~

No. e
Con-
trast

Y’aterd’yJ
1
Prawtoua

eloee
|j

cfoee

h

tonnes.
(0-848) foie of 100

Busina
dona

Aug-

—

Oct——
Dec—
Mar
May—
SSL-:

per tonne
HEAVY FUEL OiL

158.8-t5S.ai IMJ-
164 .6-186.S IBOJ-ffl
167.1-186 IBUMbS
17S.5-175.ol isa.4-in!
17B.S-177.2| 171.4-172.!

nu-wi nu-1751
WO-S-IMJ) 17IA-177

PARIS—(FFr par none): Aug 1122.
112A Oce- 1153-1155. Dae UTO-liaoIM^B-1209. May 1233-1244. Aug*

Month
Yeetard ey

clone
Dueineee
Done

Mey

—

June

—

July

US 8
per toon*

113.00
109.76
103.00

—

113.00-

11,00
103.75-3.60

104.00-

3.00

Turnover: 48 (nU) Iota of 100 tamM.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar over auctions

f;

•>!

x JaiV

THE DOLLAR was slightly firmer

yesterday, but this,appeared to be
largely a technical reaction to its

recent losses.

Underlying sentiment remained
bearish during Uw programme or
ITS Treasury auctions. Tuesday’s
sale of3-year noteswassot as bad
as the worst fears, but -was not
regarded as a success, ,

with the
average yield of 7J91 per cent the
highest since February last year.

This did not provide a good
background for last night's 10-year
auction or the important 30-year
bond auction tonight, when
Japanese demand, is only
expected to be moderate at best
Dealers paid little regard to the

comment by'Ur Satoshi Sumita,
Governor of the Bank of Japan,
that the US and Japan had agreed
to co-operate in order to avoid
even a gradual rise of the yen
against the dollar, but until
further information.from the auc-
tions was available, were not pre-
pared to put further pressure .on
the US currency. - _ ;

The dollar rose to DM 17725
from DU L7680; toFFr&fi275from
FFr 5-9175: and to-YlS&lfr Dent
Y138-7P. hutwas unchanged at SFr
1.4939.

On Bank of England figures the
dollar’s index fell to 90.5 from
99.7.

STERLING—Trading range
against the dollar in 1987 b L6885
to L4T10. April average L6216.
Exchange rate Index raw &2 to

73.7, campared with US six
BMSta ago.
The Bank ofEngUmd intervened

to ston sterling's advance yester-

£ IN NEW YORK

day as the pound touched a peak
orDM 2.9925. Mofetofthe interven-
tion was to buy dollars, but this
also helped alow the rise
the D-mark. Demand for sterling
remained strong ahead of today's
local government elections amid
expectations these wiB provide
the platform tor a UK general
election in June. - _
The pound finished unchanged

atDU 2L9679, and eased 39 points
to 316945-1.6855. Sterling also fen
to FFr 9.9875 from FFr919925 and
to SFr 2.45 from SFr 14550, but
rose to Y234L50 from Y23A2S.
D-MARK—Trading range

against the dollar iu 1M7 Is U395
to L76M. April average L8U2.
Exchange rate index 1474
141.1 six months age.
The D-mark lost ground to the

dollar yesterday, after Ur Kail
Otto Foetal, President of the West
German Bundesbank,

:hinted in . a
speech at lower German interest
rates. This led to speculation alto-
day's Bundesbank council meet-
ing would agreeto trim the rate on
securities repurchase agreements
from the present level of 3.80 per
cent Ur Gerhard Stoltenberg,
West German Finance Minister, is
due to attend today's meeting;

Dealers also noted weak Ger-
man Industrial production figures

tor March, but suggested the US
currency was expected to show a
technical recovery, after its

recent fUL and there bad been no
change in underlying sentiment
At the"Frankfort fixing the Bun-

deabank did not intervene when
the dollar rose toDM 1.7769, from
DML7640 on Tuesday. The dollar
closed at DM 17735 in Frankfurt,

compared with DM L767Q.
JAPANESE YEK—Trading

range against the dollar in 1987 is
IMG to UtM April avenge
MU8. Exchange rate index WJ
against U9SJ six months age.

The yen rose against the dollar
in quiet Tokyo trading. The com-
ment by-the Governor ofthe Bank
of Japan,' about avoiding even a
gradual rise ofthe yen against the
dollar, came too late to have any
impact in Tokyo, but the market is
unlikely to .be impressed by such
comments, particularly when the
Governor added a cut in the
Japanese discount rate would be
inappropriate.
The dollar fell to Y13&60 from

Y13&85 overnight in New York,
and from Y14Q-30 on Friday in
Tokyo,

FINANCIAL FUTURES

US bonds recover

CMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Eat
onfret

.m
Currency
amounts

against Ecu
May 6

% donga
from -

caatrM
IK

% chaoga
Mflustcd for

’-ca

Mwrgenet
Bmh %

SelglMFtonc
DanM> Know —.......

-tenon D-Mark - -

Doth GaDdir
Irish Ptm
HaHaaUra

42A5B2
745212
245853
6.90403
233.943

0.768411
148348

43-1062
741727
247837

6.94895
234272

8/77373
148845

+L53
-044
40.96
4045
+140
4129.
4036

4085
-122
4028
-043
4032
4031
4036

±15344
±14404
±14981
±13674
±15012
±14684
±44752

kaWBSM
£Spot
lllMltl

3 maths— D47-044 pa 046042 pa
12 mouths 0.98-0.93 pa 147-0.99 pa

Oanga nr* tor Ego, therefore pariUwf dap i

Adjustment calculated by Financial Tines.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST TW POUND

Mtrfr

Forward prambpa and tteatats apply ta the
ILS. doHnr. .

STERLING UflDEX

us.

Friwloas

830 M rn 73A
940 am 734 734
3040 am 734 734
1140 am 734 735
Noon „ iri

: 734 735
140 733 • 735
240 pm- — 73.7 735
340 pm 73.7 735
440 pm 73.7 735

DqTs

16800-16875
22480-22570

33fr-337*i

6135420ft
1121-1X25

l.TnPA.1205
- 2.982.99*4

23114-23288
20900-20938
ZUHrZUJV
lUIVUUIt
9.97V1IUXH,
MjMvaaew.

233V235
20.94-2105

2M*r2A5k

16845-16855
2254022550

336-337
61906200
1121-1122

UUOU195
- 298W2.99h
2318023280
2093020930
223712138%
1133-1X24
9.98VXVH*
3045-1046

234235
21022105
2A4h2Mh

032039c |M
031421c pa

1VlC PM
154c paFMnA

010-022 p db
PrlVpfpm
754«kl»
125295c mj
aw2h>m|
V»«mHew

1*pt*J« ore m
IVIjjw

9V4 wapa
lVVecen

2X7
138
MI
194

-033
-172
532

-607

-036
-035
035

5l»
4.92

6X2

Three

030065 p«
Q4O038 m
3W4P»
3020 pm

- 3Wt*
025030

m

3+3* pm
310445m
365-595 (Hi

3-sm
raut*
IVs! pm
Pr*1* m3Wm
24213s pm
3V3pm

%
P-4-

160
229
357
161.

-145
-402
502

-630
-937
-101
—590
040

-070
5J2
434
320

CURRENCY RATES

e
-

*.• - -

• >•< *

’W Si m»_

»> r-»» ~~K»
.

i*' • r.w i (-I i
•<: : j »: i
-- • i * w: :
-••4 4 SKJ t
*•: e 'iH J «: i

lit MJ 9 Kl Ki. « t ^ VU 1
at ti-.r »C( B
-1? •• S'* Wi E

aa SpfCW
Drawtai

SHSts

Eoapcia
Cnnaqr
tMt

Sttmag
U.S.0oflar_ is
CanufiioX _ 7.90 w
VTrzr. 4 165579 144141

« - .482816
DanhbKraae _ 7 07*894
DautMhe Marie .34 - N/A-. - 247837
Nath. GnMar u - 742455 234272
FrMcaFrmc . 9*, 738128 6.94896
hateUn^. 135 • WA 1408-86:

ZV 182264 162465
8 725174

SpMUtPcsMl 163234 145438-
7h B24620 727428

33 191436 120740
Cmfc Orach.. 20>i 154.777
Irish Ant __ OJ77757S -

Balaian rate fat for cnqurUhle francs, ft—dal franc 62.406230. fa wnMi lerwatd
0.98 c pm. 12-n«onli» 126-126 c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Mvlto

•CWJIW rate for May i 126561

COGENCY Mft&MdOS

16845-16055
13090-15100
13365-13375
1.9965-19975
36204600

.A65V6656
17720-17730

1

nTtaOSTb
123.9522405
226*4-1269%

IkMftHUa
192*439

620%-620%
miO139L20

I X246b*1247

1

14530145401

032O39C pM
035047c pa
009002cm
033030c pa
lpricdi

13O220m»A
03254*4 pa
70015cm
75275c*'

23D-3JVSrt dhj
40043508*
035005c*

UOO2S0K *|
041-03* PO

32MI0pipa
k 032048c i-

217
3.99

—094
189

-3L50,
341

-006
-1205
-249
-736
-121
-227'
340
£88
411

0.70045 pa
1120.90 pa
037041*
IBMMMpa
Ifml m

415445*
052S0.49pm
240-315*
225-375 *
700000*

1225-1245*
130-170*
410440*
JJOrXBaa
935025 pa
194-131 pa

140
240

-114m
-243
U4
006
-944
-232
—752
-loton
346
200
346

mmHIHOI H i i a
rrrria

U-S-Doffor .993 -7-2
CmatfanOoBsr 76.7. -315

138.4 +102
1003 -45

. 917 +3.7
147.4 +217
1754 +244

CtaMtr 1355 +143
717 -no

Lira 47.9 -J7J2
Yen +M2

,-tljttipd tieU»ame8»o«tolnUScanwq>.Fwmmdpiial>PM tedliieau iqilj t»8a bStefir—ilnat
ta Hr Isdlidduta wwq. BefoUa site It for am eitlbfc low n—*l for 3X0037JO.

EURO-CURRENCY MIKST RATES

Morgan entrant? chaapes: average 1980-

1962—IDO. Bank of EngM Indn (Baa avenge
1975-1001.

.

OTHER CURRENCIES

MM6 Skat
tern

te -

Maos
SiX

Month!
Dm
Yew

Scertkip 9W wtn B-8N •W sva%
115. Doll* : 6V7 7V71, 76-74 Wh
Can. Deter __ 8& 7V7J,

.
7A-7Q 7H-B4 •4-86 8V9

D. Cuter 5A-4& 5A-5* 5W4 54-56 54-54
5w. Franc..—.— 1V1H 3inJ», 3V3B 3B-3V 3V3H
Deutsctonrk _ 3H-3U 3ii-3

a

y»-m JWB W±:lbm 3V3tt
Fr. Franc . 88>, Mb «ir« 8d-«A ®4-»b
Italian Ure 7VH «V»*l 9»r«. 9V10 1020%
B.Ft,tnO— 6W wv 7VP, 7+7* ?4-74 74-74
B.Fr.<CoaJ— 6V7 SV7»s 1-1*0 74-74 7+Th 7V7V
Yea 3V3% 3V3U 3U-3H 3V3H
D. Krone 10-K»2 10-lOfo ID-IOJj 10201b UF10>z 1DVU

JirS. NfA 3WB W8 4-4>t 4>r4V

2437M4490
123635-23665

1

U7J055-S7J695
73690-738201
122020224051
[m400-I3J500|
raua25- mi
pmzoamiw
ta45MD-0456W
| KL.906200 |
141450-43495

1

&00925-2031W
28975-2.90501
631204l3280

13640-15720
14475-14075

27-9690-281090
43245-43265
130.9513315
78060-73080

6950*
8284043120
0271004127120
36.703600
2465034670
3X9300420500
17270-17300
17495-3.7505
21190-21210
1998020020
30770-31745
3205-32.75
34723-34735

Long-term EmfoHan:Tea yean par cod: i

percent; Hve years 8+9* par eemanmlwaL
Yets othns two days' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

iyam 9+B* P«r ca* fow mars8V9
NtmaHforUSIMMnad,

for Hv 1 frames KB»mh 0A5090-
ante Ar62MM8O0, UAX- 61110-

May6 MMWME3 D3E9mECS
£ L 1485 2.988 2345 rriFT?! 3365 2138. 2255 6L«
S 0593 1. 1273 13U iv'. i 1997 1269. 1338 3625

DM 0335 0564 L 7849 3343 ONTO U26 7152 0255 2074
YEN 4264 7286 12.74 IOOOl 4259 3445 K35 9118. 9414 2642

FFr. 1001 1487 2.991 234M ML
'

2653 3369 ElE3I «ua
SFr. EJ 0688 1219 9521 4077 1. 1323 [gto 2529

H Ft 0297 0501 0888 0228m fKl 1841
Unr 0.468 0288 1397 trsi 1146 121 28.97

mjm 0444 0247 rg 4.430 LOST MB 9485 rm 274*i.i 1614 2230 C3 1612 3555 5432 3452. 100.

Yen per .1000; Preach Fr per 10: Ura per 1000; BafgUn Fr per 100.

USTREASURY bond prices were
firmer in the London Inter-
national Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday. The June
price opened at 91-04 Up from 91-

02 on Tuesday and rose to a best
level of 02-25 before earning back
to finish at 91-1L The high was
reached after the opening of mar-
kets in Chicago and came despite
a less than' enthusiastic response
to the three-year note auction.

However with the dollar already
showing considerable losses

against the yen, there was a grow-
ing feeling that Japanese par-
ticipation in the 30-year auction
could be quite strong on sugges-

tions that the dollar’s value

against the yen was unlikely to be
much lower than current levels
when viewed on a long-term basis.
Three-month Euro-dollar

deposits tor June delivery ibund
good support at the lower levels
alter opening unchanged tor June
delivery at 92.46. The apparent
tightening by the Federal author
ities was viewed as a short term
move, underpinned by the abs-
ence ofany rise in the US discount
rate. Sentiment was also influ-
enced by rumours th pfr next
week’s Treasury bill auction
would be postponed because of
potential problems with the debt
ceiling. Consequently the June
prices touehed a high of 96.52

before finishing at 92£L
Longgilt prices opened at 127-17

torJune delivery and eased quite
quickly to 127-13 before trading
for most ofthe day between 127-97
and 127-12. There was obviously
some short term disappointment
that clearing bank base rates had
not been cut but with sterling con-
tinuing to improve sentiment
remained bullish. There may have
been some slightly hesitation
ahead of today’s local elections,
the results of which are expected
to determine the timing of the
next general election. The price
touched a low or 127-01 before
closing at 127-07 still down from
127-19 on Tuesday.

LIFFE LOWS GILT FUTURES OPTIONS UFFE IIS TRESSOIT BtHO) FUTURES 0PTI08S LUTE FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS
Strike te8»—Lax Puts—Lax Safer Cate—Lex Pats—Las Strike r^K -J m
Friar Jn Seat Awe 5an Price Jtne Price

120 724 8JO BZ 922 952 050 036 19000 2002 2038 052
122 525 627 ora 109 84 722 725 050 039 19250 1765 1833 005 0.73
124 323 555 109 litl 6b S25 539 053 129 19500 15-21 1636 OOl 156
126 149 340 135 252 88 335 440 023 2J5 19750 1284 1410 024
128 0.48 240 134 352 90 161 333 039 358 20000 3037 22.16 047
230 008 200 354 552 92 054 239 132 459 20250 846 1037 08b 2.77
132 0J05 135 455 627 94 OJB 150 260 520 20500 634 8-73 144
134 001 107 U5 763 96 054 115 4.46 6.49 20750 458 726 22a

Estimated eefeutw tatri, Cate 3089 Pws 801 Estimated robe* fotta. Cafls 31 Pas 194 Estimated volume total. Calls 5 Ptas 12
Pmkm da/s open lot Cate 27,791 Pats 14540 Pmioas tears open toe Cate 1035m 1000 PreriwB day's open tat Cate 259 Pats 208

"’1 —MB ^1
1 j j 4J. I’l ,1 ' HHI

I 1 !! Ir»g
Strike Crib Lan Pus-Last Strike Calls—last Pots—Us
Price May June Jtay Sent. toy June jrfr Price May Jwe J* Sept May Jn« Jntr SepL
145 2325 23.75 — 2325 050 050 niu 23-75 050 050 055
150 VIM WKill (LOO 052 020 law nm 050 Am 020US i‘>. EEJ 052 0J3 AAA 13.75 13.75 050 052 013 060
160 825 8.75 882 940 050 022 058 150 160 8-75 8.75 BJB2 940 050 022 038 130
165 3.76 450 554 6jra 000 110 180 3-13 165 3.76 450 554 653 0.10 uo 150
120 033 149 238 3.49 127 329 4J4 559 170 033 169 238 349 157 329 424 539
125 OJfl 044 0.92 LB4 635 754 768 8.94 175 051 0.44 0.92 184 635 754 768 8.94

i i —
Strike Cate—Laa Pub—Last Strike Cate-last Pas—Last
Price May 4oe J* Sept. mv June -Mr Sept Price Mtff Jtme J* Sept. May Jon* •My SepL— — — — — 1400 _ — 2&7(l — —
1460 3320 2320 — 2320 — aw —a 1450 3320 2120 an- 2320 — —
1475 2020 — — 3020 OB» — 1475 20JD — — 30.70 — —
1500 1B20 — — — — — 1 WO Iff 70 — _ 1820 — _ —_

LV..R — —
1550 1330 15.70 1320EE3 — 055 — <^1 V

'
'

• L MS T X *
j 1320 — 055 _
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

No signal on rates
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INTEREST RATES continued to

discount at least a halfpoint cut in

UK clearing bank base rates. The
authorities remained cautious,

frying to ofteet the market’s

exuberance. Many dealers sawthe
delay in a cut in rates as a politi-

cal move with local elections

today and the result of these' elec-

tions probably determining the

timing of a general election,

UK clearing bank base

lending rate 8% per
cent since April 2*

Traders had been looking tor

some sort of signal from the

authorities today as they attemp-

ted to cope with a very large short-

age. However the forecast showed
a relatively modest Shortfall In

credit. Influenced no.doubt to

some extent by the Bank's recent

activity in currency markets. Con-

sequently there was little prob-

lem in taking out the shortage

with houses selling very' abort

term paper outright
Overnight money in the inter-

bank market traded between 10ft

per cent ' and 7 per cent while

three-month money stayed at 812-

8S per cent

The Bank of England forecast a
shortage of around £350m with

factors affecting the market
including the repayment or any
late assistance and bills maturing
In official hands together with a

Tht baafcs an Kattac

forimii Ilfpm Gum
tekeop ofTroasnty bfila draining MOUSY RATES
£L079m and banks' balances

; ;

brought forward £40m below NEW YORK
target There was also a nominal
rise in the note circulation ofiSm.
These were partly ofihet by Exche-
quer transactions which added
£790ul

The' forecast was revised to a
shortage of around -£300m but the

.

Bank gave no assistance in the
morning.

In the afternoon it was revised

again, this time back to a shortage
of£3Mm and the Bank gave assist-

ance of £26Sm
.
through outright

purchases of £5ta of Treasury
bills and £S7m of eligible bank
bills in band 1 at 936 per cent and
£145m of eligible bank bills in
band 2 at'ftA per cent Late help
came to £165m, making a total of
£430m.

In Frankfort 'the Bundesbank
accepted bids of DU 5£bn at the
latent sale and repurchase tender
at a fixed rate of &8 per cent
However with eaU.money trading .

below this rate, traders were
hopeful of a reduction in some
short term rates possibly as soon
as today's meeting of the central

council while a net draining of
around DU 2bn after today's,

repurchase agreement is not seen
a affecting liquidity levels, with
central-bank support Car the dol-

lar seen as helping to swell the
supply ofshort term credit.
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Why ShiftBackand
ForthAmongPaper
Investments,When
YouCanSecureYour

Assets in SolidGold?

Moneyyoucantrust

Union Discount

Futures Limited

Futures and Options

Brokers on LIFFE

.19Cum hill, London. ECTV 3NU.
Contact Nick Bolton on:

01-6231020

U?
ComnHxtity Perspective

international Markets
The International Edition of

Commodity Perspective features 16
pages of cnarts for foreign markets
ranging from London to Singapore
to Sydney, in addition. International
Markets contain two technical
Mucues with each chart. A 9-aay
Relative Strength Index and a 9-day
Stochastic Indicator appear on each
Chan page. Commodity Perspective
International Markets provides an
International view of me futures
markets you just cant find

anywhere else.

Delivered Monday m London
For a sample copy and subscription
derails can:

George Bradsnaw W-RB6-4S61
.

Commodiiv Perspective
72-78 Fleet Sued
London. England EC4YIHY

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Single

Per column
line cm
(min. (min.

3 lines) 3 arts)

C e
Appointments 12.50 43T00
Commercial and Industrial Property 12.00 41.00
Residential Property 930 32.00
Business Opportunities 13.00 44.00
Business for SaJe/Wanted 12.00 41.00
Persona) 9.50 3ZJX3
Motor Cars, Travel 9.50 32.00
Contract^ Tenders 12.00 41.00
Book Page 22.00
Paid — 30.00

Premium positions available £9 per single column cm extra
AH prices exclude VAT. (Minimum 30 ems)

For further details, unite to:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT MANAGEE
FINANCIAL TIMES, 10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY

ThisMfverti*€m^isissut&incx>ir&liancewilhOwRegulatk>nsa1 The CouncilofTheStoci Exchange,
6domnatconstituteorconlsment4liBrorkivaationtBSByimsontOBubscribefbrorpurchaseanYSaamiiasofA4olaKlncorpotated.

molex

MolexIncorporated
SiKOrpomedu^BmiWitmbSirf in tha State ofDahamreht the tJnitad States ofAmerica!

Introductionto:

The Stock Exchange, London
Sponsoredby:

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited

Brokers to theIntroduction:

Robert Fleming Securities Limited

Molex Incorporated develops, manufactures and distributes connectors and other components designed for

use in a broad range of electrical and electronic applications.

The Common Stock of Molex Incorporated Is traded in the over-the-counter market in the United States under
the NASDAQ symbol MOLX and is registered pursuant to section 1 2(g) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1 934 of

the United States of America.

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange in London has admitted to the Official List all ofthe shares ofCommon Stock

of Molex Incorporated.

Issuedand
Authorised FullyPaid

Shares ofCommon Stock of LLS. $0.05 par value 35,000,000 25,355,095

Particulars relating to Molex Incorporated are available in the statistical service of Extel Statistical Services

Limited. Copies ofthe Listing Particularsmay be obtained during business hours (Saturdays and public holidays

excepted) up to and including 11th May, 1987 from The CompanyAnnouncements Office, The Stock Exchange,

London EC2P2BT and up to and including 21st May, 1987 from:

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited

and

RobertFleming Securities Limited

25 CopthallAvenue

London EC2R7DR

7thMay. 1987



WORLD MARKETS
0 Financial Times Thursday

Europe (933)

Padfie Basin (687)

Eim- Pacific (1620)
North America (728)

World Ex. US (1826)
World Ex. UK (2083)„
World Ex. So. Af. (2362)

World Ex. Japan 0965)

The Work! Index £2423)

Base Mbits: fee 31. 1986 - 100
CewrisW. The FTtanOal Tta«. &

EUROPEAN OPTIONSEXCHANGE

Bam* Beige LSI 9^
B^djjsBaA 92

BoMfcTkLtd Vs
Beneficial Trust Ltd 11

BetterBa*AG 9^

Britlftoi Mid East

• BrowSMptej 9]
BtstosKvT*
GLBaAKederind 9t
Candi PtrayoBt

Caper L*I Pi

HOUDAY AND TRAVEL ADVERTISING

Is pub!(sited on

Wednesday and Saturday
For details of Advertising Rates contact

:

Detrdra Venables, Financial Times, Bracken House,
'

10 Cannon St, London, EC4P4BY.

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 37,865

A- Aik B-BId

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No 6,320
HIGHLANDER

" ACROSS
1 Wine vaults? (6)

4 For example, foils team
members (4, 4)

10 Supporting post for leading
Conservative (7)

11 Wash the French one in
Paris—and the German? (7)

12 Frame it quietly (4)

13 Saleswoman's remark has a
cutting edge (10)

15 Sent off for wearing armour
Iff)

16 Behave eccentrically with
equipment for moving
sleeper (7)

20 Put down on the rocks first of
all, then land (7)

21 Regulate the flow with foil

(6)
24 Singer has key there wrong

completely (10)
20 Eastern European staff (4)

28 Riotous Rita—French-'
born—could be Aintree star-
ter (7)

29 Trooped offto attack ship (7)
30 Old Icing’s regulation cover-

ing salad (8)

31 Range sounds almost
immense (6)

DOWN
1 Reportedly cultivated a

quantity? That's ghastly (8)

2 Police function is attracting
attention (9)

3 About turn and depart hence
(4)

5 Idle, flat, muddled, hapless
(3-5)

6 A rein has broken and wrap-
ped round bunt rider (10)

7 Initially rose at dawn in
order to broadcast (5)

8 Walk—don’t start with legs
- apart (6)

9 Jump into launch (5)

14 Effects exist before desires

(10)
17 Felt bad about son’s scraps

(9)

18 Writing an article on the
master is something detest-
able (8)

19 Not many about further
down when lycanthrope
turns up (8)

22 Finesse oue with first card to
make trick (6)

23 Barney has to begin working
(3-2)

25 Follow the footpath (5)

27 A simple tune turned into
elaborate accompanied solo
(4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 6£19
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ANGLOVAAL
GROUP
DECLARATION ON PREFERENCE DIVIDENDS
HALF-YEAR ENDING 30 JUNE 1987

Dividends have been declared payable to holders of preference shares
registered in the books of the undermentioned companies at the close

of business on 29 May 1987. The dividends are declared in the
currency of the Republic of South Africa. Payments from London
will be made in United Kingdom currency and the date for
determining the rate of exchange at which the currency of the
Republic will be convened into United Kingdom currency will be 9
June 1987, or such other date as set out in the conditions subject to

which the dividends are paid. These conditions can be [respected at

the registered office or office of the London- Secretaries of the
companies. Warrants in payment of the dividends win be posted on
or about 30 June 1987. The transfer books and registers ol members
of the companies will be dosed from 30 May to 5 June 1987. both
days inclusive. All companies menioned are incorporated in the
Republic of South Africa.

Niw of Company

Audovaal Limited 6% i

Re^ No. PMMS30O6
Aneovaai Lomted 5% i

Reg. No. (B/0A58Q06
Middle Witwumnod 8% I

fWeactn Area) Limited

Reg. No. QSAM69A6

By Order of the Boards
ANGLOVAAL LIMITED
Secretaries

per E. G. D. Gordon

Registered Office:

Anglovaa) House
56 Main Street

2001 Johannesburg

6 May 1987

femfend Declared
Cents

No. to Share

6% CumuJsuve Redeemable
Piefermc

S% Cumulative Redeemable
Second Pirfrifncf

8% Redeemable Citronbine
Preference

London Secretaries:
Anglo-Transvaal Trustees Limited

295 Regent Street

London W1R 8ST

Sparekassen SDS
(A savings bank established under Danish Banking Law

}

ISSUE OF UP TO U.S. S75.000.000

FLOATING RATECAPITAL NOTESDUE 1991

U.S.S40.000.000HAVING BEENISSUEDAS THE
INITIAL TRANCHEAND U.SJ20.000.000HAVING
BEENISSUED ASA SUBSEQUENT TRANCHE

For the period from May 7, 1987 to August 7, 1987 the
Notes will bear interest at7M»% per annum. US$1,900.69
will be payable on August 7, 1987 per S100,000 nominal
amount of notes and will be paid in accordance with the
terms of the Global Note.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank. N.A.
London. Agent Bank

May 7. 1987
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NOTES

Urtes otherwise indicated, prices and net dhldemH are In pence and
denomtaailons are 25p. Estimated orke/eamlngs ratios and coven are
based on latest annual reports and accounts and. wtaere possible, are

updated on toll-yearly figures. P'Es are cakniUlrdon “net" dritributlon

basis, earnings per share being computed on profit after taxation and
unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed figures Indicate 10 per

cent or more difference if calculated on *5117' distribution. Covers are

based on "maximum" cftrtributbm; this compares yoss dhrhJend costs to
profit after taxation, excluding exceptional oralkv losses but Including

estimated extern of ufisetiabte ACT. Yields art based oa middle prices,

are gross, adjusted to ACT of 27 per cent and allow for voloe of declared

distribution and rights.

• "Tap Stndi".
* Highs and Lows marked tfws luxe been adjtnted toallow for rights

issues for cash.

t Interim price increased or resumed.

X Interim since reduced, passed w deferred.

$7 Tax-free to ron- residents on application.

4 Figures or report awaited.

V Not officially UK Ifsted; dealings permitted under Rule 535(4)ia).

t U5M; not listed on Stock Exchange and comoany not subjected 10

same degree of regulation as listed securities.

H Dealt in under Rule 535>3).

P Price at time of susoenvon.

1 Indicated dhidend alter pending scrip and/or rights Issue: ower
relates to previa ns dividend or lorecasL

4 Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

A Not comparable.
+ Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced eamlngs IndlcmetL

# Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim

statement.

t Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividends

or ranking only lor restricted dividend.

5 Cover does not allow for sham which may also rank to tiMdend at

a future date. No PZE ratio usually provtaed.

D No par value.

B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs. ## Yield based on assumption

Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of stock, a Anmalfsed
dividend, b Figures based on prospectus or ether offer ealmaie.

C Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of capital, cover based
on dividend on full capital, e Redemption yreta. f Flat yield g Assumed
dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and yield after 1rip isue.

J Payment from capital sources, k Kenva. Interim higher than
preview total, n Rights Issue pending, q Earnings eased on preliminary

figures, s Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated

dividend: uxer relates to previous Orvutend. P/E ratio based on latest

annual earnings, o Forecast, or estimated annualised dividend rate,

cover based m previous year’s earnings, v Subject to local ux.
a CHviaeM cover In excess of 100 limes, y Dhridenn and yield based on
merger terms, x Dividend and yield Indudr a special payment: Cover
dors not apply 10 special payment. A Net dinoena ana yield.

8 Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum
tender price, f DhHtend Jnfl yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1986-87. G Assumed dividend and yield alter pending

scrip and/or rights issue. H Diyidend and yield bated on prosoecuts or

other official estimates lor J986. K Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates far 1987-88. L Estimated

annualised dividend, cover and p/e based on latest annual earnings.

M Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official vulmales tor

198Mb. N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other oifldai

estimates lor 1987. P Figures based on prospectus or other olfklal

estimates for 1987. Q Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend, cover and

sue based on prospectus o> other official estimates. T Figures assumed.
W Pro forma Figures. Z Dividend im*I ip date.

Abbreviations: d e< dividend, it ex scrip issue; a- ex rights; a ex aU;

ta xx capital dhirlbuilan.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following Isa selection nl Reg'^nal ana •r‘slr sucks, the latter being

Quoted

Albany hit 20p I 73 j. ..

Craig A RoseQ aW+*,
Finlay Pag. 5o —I 76 j.

—

Halt (Josl 25b : 940 . .

laM Sim. Q I 106 !+l

IRISH
Find 11*4911 1988 ... £100lx> +*t
NaL9V%>B4/B9_l £98^1+**

Iri^* (yrrmcj

Fin. 13% 97/02
1

Ulf*]
Amotts 373 i

CPIHIdgs 1 57 (.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3‘inonth call rates

IndnstriMl

AlHed-Lyons..
AmtVad
BAT
BOC Grp..

BSR
BTR
Babcock
Barclays..

Beeelam
Blue Circle

Boots ...

Bowaien
Bnt Aerospace
B'lL Telecom
Burton Ord
CMburys
Charier Cores.

Cmitm Union
Cwrtaulds.
FNFC
Gen Acciaent—
CEC
Glaxo
Grano Met-
GUS ‘A

1

Guardian—_—
GKN
Hanson TsL
Hawker SIM
I Cl

Jaguar ...._

Laabroke
Legal & Gen
Lrx Service
Lloyds Bank
Lucas Inns

Marks& Spencer .___
Midland Bk
Morgan GrenfBli....-

35
U
47
42
12
30
19
47
48
62
2S
37
58
20
23
22
30
29
35
20
80
18
no
40
100
85
30
15
50
80
52
40
25
35
48
55
18
55
35

NEI
Nat West Bk
P & 0 Dfa
Plessw
Polly Peck
Ratal Elea
RUM
RnnkOrg Ord
Rrrfl franl

STC —
Sears —
Tl

TSB.._

tSto emTZZZ™!”!
Trust Hou tec
Turner Newall
Unilever
Vickers

Wellcome

Property
Brit Land.
Land Securities
MEPC _...

Peachey

Oils

BOM
Bril Peiroleum
Burrruh Oil

Chanrrhrril
Premier
Snell— —
Trlceni rol. ...

Ultramar

Mbtet
Cons Gold
Lonrho.
Rio T 2mc ,n

8
55
55
20
20
20
30
55
42
20
12
55
8

42
50
20
24

150
55
50

17
30
32
30

3*2

60
38
4
4
75
11
17

65
24
65

A selection of Options traded h given on tlig

London Suck Exchange Report Page.
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
Account Dealing Dates

Option
"First Declare- Last Account

Dealings Sons Dealings Day

Apr 6 Apr 23 Apr 24 9by 5
Apr 27 Hay 7 Slay 8 May 18
Hay 11 May 28 May 29 Jnn 8

* New time dealings may lake place
from 9-00 am two business day* earlier.

London's equity market burst
through to new peaks yesterday as
favourable factors on the domes-
tic front were buttressed by a
surge on 'Wall Street and a
steadier trend in the US dollar,
which brought foreign buyers
back into Lbe UK securities trad-
ing arena.
The FT-SE 100 index jumped to

a new high within the first hour of

trading as domestic investors took
a bullish stance ahead of today's
(Thursday! local elections in the
UK. Government bonds turned
cautious, however, as profit-tak-

ing was stimulated at midday
when the Bank of England signal-

led that it was not willing to see
bank base rates fall again just yet.

Confidence in lower UK rales was
undlmroed, however, with the City
convinced that the rate cut will

come early next week—perhaps
coinciding with the announce-
ment of an election date.

At the close, the FT-5E 100

index showed a gain of 2L4 at

2,086.5. well clear of the previous
peak of 2.068.5 reached last Fri-

day. The FT ordinary finally burst
through the March 1 peak, closing
13.6 up at 1.640.5.

Equities ended below the best
as Wall Street opened uncer-
tainly, but the mood remained
very optimistic. Consumer issues
responded vigorously both to the

expectations of lower credit rates
and to excellent trading results

from Harks and Spencer.
Among the international issues,

oil shares started strongly, with
UK buyers moving ahead of the
US market inspired by the over-
night strength of Wall Street.

Special situation stocks played
a significant role in the advance
in the equity market Imperial
Chemical Industries, responding
to recent recommendations by
London brokers, advanced
smartly. Flsons received further
boost from a Salomon Brothers
seminar for Scottish investment
funds. while Beecham
strengthened ahead of an invest-

ment seminar in New York today
hosted by Goldman Sachs.
Other strong features included

GEC. the most active stock in the
market on bid rumours—Hanson
Trust was mentioned but not
taken too seriously by the City.
Unilever also attracted substan-

tial interest ahead of the annual
general meeting, which the mar-
ket hopes will bring news of a
share split
Government bonds opened a

touch easier and remained so
throughout closing with falls of%
at the long end. There were profits

to be taken after the surge of the
two previous sessions, and the
market was in no way surprised by
yesterday’s slower trend. Follow-
ing the Bank’s signal to the money
markets against early cuts in base
rates, the City decided that there

Equities at new peaks with interest rate optimism

undimmed by hint from Bankwould be no new developments on
this front until after the UK local

elections are out of the way. But it

remained dear that a cut in base
rates must come soon.
When -issued dealings in the

new tap stock, to be auctioned on
May 13, left the price & easier at
48*9.

Oil and gas shares raced ahead
with British Gas penetrating the
psychologic ally Important lOOp
level at one point following heavy
overseas support; turnover in Gas
exceeded 37m shares. Oils,

spearheaded by BP, responded to

Wall Street's overnight surge,
renewed strength In crude oil

prices and reports of Iraqi air

attacks on Iranian oil fields. Over
19m BP shares changed hands.
United Biscuits CUB) was one of

the most active features with some
12m shares changing hands, three
times more than on the previous
day. UB, a perennial takeover
favourite, touched 318p at one
stage prior to closing 12 higher at
310p.
Demand was (belled by a news-

paper suggestion that Cadbury
Schweppes is poised to reveal a 5

per cent stake in the company, but
market makers were sceptical of a
bid move by Cadbury for UB as

this might attract the attention of

the Monopolies Commission.
Dealers were more inclined
towards the theory that any stake

build-up could involve an Austra-
lian or New Zealand purchaser.

Interest in both UB and Cadbury
was heightened by the prospect of

today's AGM at UB and the annual
meeting yesterday at Cadbury.
William Cook, the Sheffield-

based steel castings manu-
facturer. remained a nervous mar-
ket and fell 7 more to l48p. This
makes a Joss of 57p over the past
two days. Two fectors have wor-
ried investors, the main one being
fears about the problems at

Caterpillar, one of the company's
major customers.
Also. Barclays de Zoete Wedd, a

major London market maker, has
recently warned clients that

benefits from Cook's recent
acquisitions, Weir Foundries and
Holbrook Precision Castings, may
take longer to come through than
originally anticipated.

Interest rate optimism and the
Tories recent promise that the
basic rate of income tax would be
cut to 25p in the event of an early
election victory continued to fhel

a strong demand for leading
retailers. Sentiment was given a

further boost yesterday by a set of
excellent annual figures from the
sector’s leader. Harks and
Spencer.

Pre-tax profits of well over
£432m against £365.8m easily

exceeded market expectations of

around £415m and H & S quickly
responded with a jump to 250p
before closing an active session 12

dearer on balance at 246p, follow-

ing a turnover of 13m shares.

Trade in Stores was also con-
siderably enlivened by a further
twist in the Combined English bid

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

May
6

May
5

May
1

Apr.

30

Tear
vm r Smce ComdlatlQB

29 ago HVpb Low j Htgh Low

9256 9231 91.96 9L69 9UB5 92-32 ww. B4.49 ! 127.4 4938
(6/5) (61)

[
tVbVOi 0V7S)

97.66 97.48 9737 9636 9635 96l82 97.98 9023 105.4 5033
OW3) (271)

j

33202
)

(2871/47) 07/75)

16405 1328.9 1,626.9 13123 L60B3 1345.7 L6403 1.6403 49.4

tb/Si arv tb/SSTi atjvun
445.9 453-0 444.4 4473 4393 2543 4853 2B82 ! 734.7 433

a4/4) rtvz> * 05/2/83) (26/10/71)

tM.Ot.rtM 331 333 333 3.62 3-63 4.01 S-E- ACTIVITY
Eamtngs YW.%(hiin 833 838 83S 833 831 1033 latSces May 5 Mayl

14.77

37317

1439

42J387

14.70 1432 1439 1239 210-8

SEAQ Bargains (5 pm)

139338
49378

1,44335

45399

137132

44,943

712.90

25303

2.205-8 2316.4
EquMyTurmnerlEni}——

Eguhy Bargains —
Z.09132

50341

5-Day Average
Gill Edged Bargains 175A

305.4
160.7
3053

Shares Traded (ml) — 5853 592.4 6203. 471.7 365.8 23343 2.9383

Opening 10 a.m. 11 a.m. Noon 1 p.m. 2 p.m. 3 pjn. 4 p.m.

1635.5 1634^ 16403 1644.6 1645.6 1648.0 1645.9 16443

Day's High 1648.1. Da/S Low 1633-9 Basis 100 Gon. Secs 15/10/26, Fixed Im. 1928, Ordinary 1/7/35, Gold Ulna 72/955,
SE Activity 1974. -Nil- 1431-

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL 01-246 8026

saga. As widely-rumoured on
Tuesday. Next emerged as a rival

suitor for Combined, announcing
a share-exchange offer topping
that already on the table from
jewellery concern, Batners. The
bid from Next, recommended by
CE's board prompted a fresh leap
of 17 in the latteFs shares to 393p,
while Next fell 15 to 328p. Rai-
ners, meanwhile, cheapened 8 to

355p as chairman Gerald Ratner
stated that the board and his advi-
sors would consider the position
on whether to bid again or walk
away.

Royal Rank of Scotland's interim
profits were deemed slightly

disappointing, the increase in

first-half profits from £92.7m to
£114.1m being swollen by a £16m
property sale, and sporadic bouts
of profit-taking left the shares 8
down on balance at 328p, after

325p. Standard Chartered, mean-
while. fell 15 at 818p on profit-

taking in the absence of any bid
developments; last week, Mr Tan
Sri Khoo Teck Puat increased his
stake in Standard to 7.24 per cent,
while Mr Robert Holmes 8 Court's
Bell Group currently sits on a 14.9

per cent shareholding, the maxi-
mum permitted under current
Bank or England guidelines. Else-
where in the bank sector. First
National Finance Corporation
reflected vague talk of a possible
bid from the TSB and closed a
further 6 higher at 280p.
Comment on the good final

quarter figures helped Lloyd's
broker flHnet advance 10 more Tor

a two-day gain of 25 at 297p, after

300p. Equity and Law, in which Mr
Ron Brierle/s IEP Securities
holds a 26 per cent stake, gained 6
to 375p. Sun Life closed ,'4 better

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS Toes Thus Year

Wednesday May (» iw/ Ifay May ago

& SUB-SECTIONS 5 1 30

Esl Gras Esl

Figures in parentheses stow number of Earnings Oh. p/E ring.
Index Days Vietd% Yield* Ratio 1987 Index Index Index Index

No. Change (MaxJ (ACT at (NeU tniWe No. No. No. No.

% 27%)

1 CAPITAL GOODS (209) 88235 +0.9 7X5 3X1 17X1 7X2 874X4 87331 866.74 732.05

2 1097A3 -OX 733 3.02 17X3 6X6 1099J2 1090X7 1080X5 80931
3 Contracting, Construction (32)——

.

145737 +05 730 332 18.72 1130 145036 1445X2 143439 1211X5
9914.9H +2.0 631 357 2L99 31X2 2172X2 2145X2 211X73 1981X6

5 Electronics (36) 1968X2 +33 7X4 2.23 17X4 1137 1908.43 1915X7 1928X2 1681X8
6 Mechanical Engineering (59) 496X9 +0.4 8X8 3X8 15.03 5X5 494X6 496X3 489X6 413X1
8 Metals and Metal Forming (7).„ 47967 +L6 7.75 334 1557 358 47232 472.46 47151 36035
9 Motors (15) 33626 -03 8.91 33A 12.91 2.96 33731 336.79 33156 29752
10 1504X6 +0X 633 3.28 1958 1530 1502X5 ira.K 1478X1 132359
21 CONSUMER GROUP (187) . _ 120839 +0.9 624 2X5 2059 4.73 1198X1 1198X6 119132 907X0

1652 4X9
25 Food Manufacturing (26) 914.97 +L2 7X9 333 1735 732 90438 900.93 895X9 66857
26 Food Retailing (16) 222634 +0A 5.96 2.49 23X2 1056 2217.72 2203.40 219031 1890X3
27 Health and Household Products d0)~ 224133 +02 433 L73 26X4 2.95 2236X8 2244X9 222739 1472X0
29 1287.01 5.95 99 1H 9.98 128137 1301X6 129934 B8Q-00

91.1n 3.14

32 Publishing & Printing (14) 3714.93 +05 5.77 3.04 99 91 1679 369135 3669X6 363036 2438.72

34 Stores (36) — 105732 +2X 639 255 2L96 1X9 1036X6 1039X6 103839 888.72

35 Textiles (16) 72638 +13 7X2 2X9 14.79 059 718X8 712.77 704.76 53155
40 OTHER GROUPS (87) 1X3138 +L0 7X2 3X4 15.93 7X7 1020X4 102057 1009.% 788X1
41 Agencies (17) - 140435 +OX 5-00 1.75 26X5 8X6 1398X7 1411X0 1404.78 0-0

16X2 1736
43 Conglomerates (11) 1312X7 +L2 6X7 3X3 1735 436 1297X8 129533 1292.77 OX
45 205739 — 737 3X6 1739 23X4 2058XS 206038 2037X0 1606X2
47 Telephone Networks (2) 1113.97 +13 839 336 16X4 3X9 110236 1099.75 109139 883X0
48 Miscellaneous (25) 1362-21 +1.7 933 3X2 12X2 16.92 1339X4 1344X3 1314X1 1018X3,

49 INDUSTRIAL 6R0UP (483) +0.9 6.98 2.90 min 636 1078.96 1079X2 1070X5 842X9,

51 Oil & Gas (17)...- 1957X5 +2X 5X6 4.72 22X9 3636 1919X0 193049 1898.70 114230,

59 500 SHARE INDEX (500) 1162X3 +13 6X1 337 18X6 9X0 1150X9 115130 1140X1 87031,

61 FINANCIALGRQUP(U8) 711-61 +03 4X8 — 9X7 70930 71139 70439 618.%
62 Banks (8) . 754.90 -0.4 18X9 4.94 7X8 14.92 757X1 76333 75059 691X8
65 Insurance (Life) <9) 990.44 +13 — 4X5 19X8 977X2 975X2 966.93 819X5
66 52950 +03 4X2 — 5.09 527.96 52938 530.70 513.42

68 Merchant Banks (11). 370X1 +0.7 338 2.91 36837 368.78 364X1 358.77
2934 4X0 1036.75 1037X7 1026X9 75633

70 Other Financial (27) - 469X3 +0.7 7.04 3X4 18X8 3X4 465X4 465X7 462.74 353.95,

71 Investment Trusts (94) 972.16 +0X 2X0 — 539 964X0 96333 959X9 75431
81 Mining Finance (2)— — 488.70 —83 6X7 3M 18.76 1X9 489.98 479X8 48236 284.90

91 Overseas Traders (11) 963.93 +0.7 9X0 4X5 12X4 1055 957X1 954X5 94733 678.70.

99 ALL-SNARE INDEX(725) +0.9 — 3X9 — 8X4 1 1031-74 1 103248 1 102338 796X5

index Day's Day's Day's May May April April April Year
No. Change High Low 5 1 30 29 28 390 L.

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX* 20865 +ZL4 20685 20505 2Q38X 20223 16103

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Wed
May
b

Day’s

change

%

Tues

May
5

ad aft

today

ad ad],

1987
to ihte

BrttMi fanrtrnmeet

1 5 years 12530 +0X4 12551 0X6 3.90

2 5-15 years—

—

146X6 +0X3 146X1 — 5X3
3 Over 15 years

—

156X3 -0X2 15736 038 536
4 Irredeemables

—

16959 +0X5 16937 — 6X7
5 All stocks 142X1 -OX1 14237 035 4.72

Mdex-Linked

7 Over 5 years U9X0 119X0 _ 137

8 All stocks — 11934 — 11934 — 133

"
9 Cittentaei ALmuS- 12655 +030 126X3 2.95

10 Preference 8731 -0X8 8738 — 3L99

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

BrttMi GmnMteat
low 5 years.

15 years.

—

25 years

5 years,

Low
Ctwpons

Medium
Coupons 15 years.

25 years.

5 years

15 yean.

25 years-

IrreUeemabte J

High
Coupons

Index-Linked
Inftafn rate 5% 5yrs_.
Inflafn rate 5% 0ver5yn...j

Inflat'd rate 10% 5yrs...

Inflafn rate 10% Over5yn...

Debs A
Leans

5 years

15 years...-.;

25 yeas.
I

MM
May
6

744
844
865
ESS
8.83

8X4
8.72
8.97
8X3
8.75

263
354
211
143

9.74
9.93
9.95

10.42

Toes

756
862
844
859
851
852
8.74

8.95

858
*J7

261
354
209
3.43

9.76
9.94
9.97

1IL41

Year

.
4gO

(appraxJ

7.78

857
868
8.92

950
951
954
9J1
951
852

341
333
231
358

9.97
9.90

954
10.95

^Opening Index 20763; 10 am 20755; 11 am 20B3O; Noon 209LQ; 1 pm 20926; 2 poi 2096.4; 3 pm 20936; 330pm 20924; 4 pm 20895

t Rat yield. Highs and lows rectwd, base dates, values and constituent changes are published hi Saturday issues. A new list of constituents

is nailable from the Publishers, We Financial Times, Bracken Howe, Camw# Street, London EC4P 4BY, price 15p, by post 32p.

at £ll74i and Pearl 8 better at 373p
following their categorical
denials on Tuesday of weekend
Press suggestions that the two life

companies were contemplating a
friendly merger.
Breweries continued to reflect

hopes of increased consumer
spending and the prospect of
lower interest rates in coining
weeks. Allied Lyons, due to report
preliminary results on May 18.

edged up 75 to 422p, as did Bass,
951 p.

Business in Buildings remained
at a relatively low level and the
leaders showed little alteration.
However, selective support was
forthcoming for secondary issues
with Attwoods reviving strongly on
takeover hopes to close 17 higher
at 306p. Persimmon rase 11 to 452p
in a restricted market

IC1 rose Mi to £l$ta helped by
publicity given to recommenda-
tions from two leading brokers.
Laporte finned 5 to 482p ahead of
next week’s meeting with analysts,
while Coalite continued to attract

buyers ahead of the results due at

the end of the month and gained 7
more to 366p.
Store majors were stimulated by

Marks and Spencer’s trading
performance. Harris Qneensway,
which report annual results today
with brokers’ forecasting pre-tax
profits of around the £45m level,

excluding property transactions,
closed 3 higher at 216p. Storehouse
jumped 13 to 307p and Woolvorth
gained 11 at 838p. Elsewhere,
Marks and Spencer supplier S. R.
Gent closed 7 to the good at 78p,
while speculative buying lifted

WJLSmith “A" 7 to 353p and
Ward White 9 to 370p.
GEC were outstanding in

Electricals, rising 13 to 21lp in
hectic trading—34m shares
changed hands—as vague
rumours of a possible bid from
Hanson Trust circulated; inves-
tors also chased the shares higher
ahead of publication of the
Defence White Paper. Elsewhere,
B1CC reflected expansion hopes
with a fresh rise of 9 to 350p and
Cable and Wireless closed 10 tothe
good at 363p.
The Engineering leaders were

neglected, but selective interest
was shown in secondary issues.
Investment buying revived in
Glynwed which put on 19 to 455p,
while APV Baker were also sup-
ported at 646p, up 1L In contrast,
Cronile fell 6 to 96p on the poor
interim, results and Davies and
Metcalfe gave up a similar amount
to 58p on the bigger annual loss.

Comment on the preliminary
statement left Hopklnson down 5
further at 433p.
Although dominated by the

activity in United Biscuits, the
Food sector provided other bright

features. Unigale were in demand
at 390p, up 10. while Hinsdowu
gained 5 more at 275p. Northern
Foods edged up 4 to 298p. Else-
where, Kurdin and Peacock dip-

ped l5 to 211p following reportsof
a badly-handled selling order in

the wake of the good preliminary

figures, proposed 100 per cent
scrip Issue and optimistic state-

ment
A nervous and dull market on

Tuesday amid adverse marked
rumours, Ladbroke regained a
modicum of composure and ral-

lied to 4l3p but fell back again
late to close 11 down at 391p.
Trafalgar House featured the

miscellaneous industrial leaders
dosing 21 higher at 369p following
interim figures much in line with
expectations and the chairman's
statement on prospects which
encouraged recovery hopes. Phar-
maceutical issues trended firmer.
Flsons rising 15 to 665p as some
1.8m shares changed hands.
Beecham firmed 3 to 54lp. Else-
where, Morgan Crucible, following

the statement on First Castle, put
on 12 to 385p, while Redfearn Glass
advanced 28 to 583p in response to

the bumper Interim figures. F. H.
Tomkins, the subject of a recent
Flemings Research circular,
attracted buyers and put on 7. to

285p. Further consideration of the
preliminary figures, however, left

SUenlnighi 9 cheaper at 98p. but
Diploma, scheduled to reveal
interim results next Monday,
gained 10 to 2fi9p. Speculative
activity left J. Billam 22 higher at
175p. Peotland hardened a few
pence to 688p on details of the
public offering of 6m shares of

common stock in Reebok Inter-
national.
Television issues attracted

selective buying interest, LWT ris-

ing 21 to 82Qp and Yorkshire 9 to
324p.
Capita! Radio settled 7 cheaper

at 173p, the good Interim results
discounted.
Good interim figures prompted

a rise of 12 to 670p in St Ives
Group, while Wace Group, also
reflecting trading news hardened
5 to 133p. Norton Opax gained 8 to

150p in belated response to the
expected sale of its UK publishing
interests.
Among Properties, Steckley

gained 8Vi to 132Vfcp following
details of the recommended
share-exchange offer with cash
and loan note alternative from
Mountleigh; the latter settled 10
lower at 262p.
Among Financials. Close

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987
NEW HIGHS (222)

BRITISH FUNDS (22), CORPORATION
LOANS a). FOREIGN DONOS CD.
AMERICANS (3), BANKS (6),
BREWERS 0}, BUILDINGS (7),
CHEMICALS (5), STORES (12),
ELECTRICALS (21). ENGINEERING
(7), FOODS (5), INDUSTRIALS (38),
INSURANCE 0J, LEISURE (3),
MOTORS (1), NEWSPAPERS (2),
PAPER 0), PROPERTY (17b
SHIPPING (lb SHOES 0b SOUTH
AFRICANS (2), TEXTILES 0),

TRUSTS (39b OILS 0b OVERSEAS
TRADERS 0b PLANTATIONS (lb
MINES (7b

NEW LOWS 00)
RANKS (lb Afeemene Bank;
CHEMICALS 0) Snia BPS, STORES
(1) Blk Bote Gruppen, INDUSTRIALS (1)
Hewitt OX INSURANCE 0) Alexander
& Alexander, Aon Cotp. NZI Corp,
PAPER O) Space PlanningSm, OILS
(1) Ranger, OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
Rea HMgs.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS

|

PUTS

Opttar - Jab Oct Jm. July -Oct, Jan.

Allied Lyons 330 97 105 _ 1 3 __
(*4231 360 67 m 88 3 7 13

390 42 5b 60 7 H 18
420 23 32 40 18 23 30

BriL Airways 130 29 31 z*? 5 .

(158) 140 20 24 32 5 9 U
160 10 15 22 15 18 21

British Gas 70 32 39? 1 lb
t*101) 80 23 27 — 1 21?

90 15 19 23 3 b 6b
100 V* 1SK. 16 6 9 10b

BJ». 283 SB 65 73 3 6 9
(•333) 300 42 51 61 5 ID 16

317 30 41 — 10 16
330 22 33 41 17 24 29

Brttofl 220 32 41 49 5 9 14
(*245) 240 53 31 38 16 20 23

260 13 22 28 27 31 34

Com. Gold 900 110 135 22 42. __
(969) 950 80 10/ 130 44 65 82

1000 60 87 107 75 94 114
USD 47 70 — 112 125 —

Coartaskb 360 91 102 lb 3
(*4491 390 63 79 88 5 9 13

420 40 57 67 12 19 23
460 18 33 45 29 33 37

Com. Union 240 B8 _ _ 1
(•320) 260 68 — — 2 —

280 49 58 — 3 6 _
300 36 47 56 7 12 16
330 17 28 39 21 2b 30
360 8 16 — 42 48 —

CMSe & Wire 300 68 3 _
C360) 330 48 58 70 U 17 24

360 28 39 50 24 30 35
390 9 28 38 42 50 55

G-E-C- ISO 38 4?. 48 2 4 6
(•212) 200 21 27 33 7 11 13

220 li 17 — 16 20 —4.

240 9 — 31 34 —
Grand Met 460 50 65 78 8 15 20

(•4931 500 23 38 53 24 30 35
550 9 20 — 60 65 —

l.C.1. 1250 160 165 220 13 29 40
(*1367) 1300 115 148 182 24 45 55

1350 as 120 150 40 63 75
1400 60 93 — 60 85 —

Land Securities 390 57 66 75 4 9 15
(-443) 420 29 45 54 9 16 25

460 10 19 29 27 37 47

Marks & Sphl. 200 49 58 65 1 7h 3
C248) 220 29 39 47 3 7 10

240 16 27 31 8 14 20

Shed Trass. 1000 250 273 __ 3 6
(-1224) 1050 200 225 — 6 12 —

1100 15b 178 200 12 20 30
1150 115 143 168 20 33 45
1200 B0 115 140 37 50 63
1250 55 85 — 65 78 —

Trafalgar Home 280 91 96 __ 2 3
(•370) 300 71 77 85 3 5 9

330 41 51 SB 6 11 17
360 19 30 38 14 22 29

TSB 70 15 18 — 1 lb
<•031 00 8 11 141? 3*7 4b 5b

90 3b 6L 9ia 9 10b 12b
Woohrerth 750 105 125 145 8 25 35
(-839) BOO 65 66 UO 25 45 60

850 P R W w 75 80
Opttoa

j

Jane Oa Jan Jm oa Jaa

Baa 850 135 130 145 8 20 25
(•953) 900 73 95 105 13 35 45

950 43 70 78 35 55 70
1000 17 48 63 75 8S 95

GKN 300 35 41 51 5 U 14
(*32B) 330 16 23 35 14 23 26

360 5 13 24 35 41 45

Jaflur 550 45 70 85 15 22 30
(574) 600 22 42 57 40 47 53

650 5 23 77 82 —
Optkm 1 May Aug Dec May Aug Dec

Bard ays 500 30 43 5B 6 15 27
(-518) 550 25 35 35 42 47

600 1 7 16 82 87 90

Midland Bk 600 83 100 120 3 10 20
(•67B) 650 W 65 85 12 22 30

700 8 23 50 30 42 47

Option May Aag NK M« Abb Nov

Brit Aero 600 70 98 112 2
(-667) 6SO 32 58 75 9 28 30

700 7 33 50 40 52 60
BAT Inds 460 75 87 100
(-5301 500 37 56 72 5 16 22

550 9 30 45 28 35 38

Brit Telecom 260 36 45 52 1
1*2931 280 IT 29 W 4 13 18

300 6 17 26 13 23 28

Cadbwy Sdwwipci 220 38 47 56 1 9
(256) 240 19 31 44 3 8 14

260 6 21 32 10 17. 25

. ... r. CALLS • t. PUTS |

Opting May Aug. Not MW. Aim. No*

Guinness 260 70 7B _ 1 3 _
(*325) 230 SO 60 70 2 5 8

300 32 45 57 3 11 15
330 10 25 38 15 23 25

Ladbroke 373 38 50 5 12 —
(-406) 403 17 32 45 15 26 28

443 3 16b 23 47 50 53

LA5M0 200 55 59 67 3 7 10
(-2551 220 35 43 52 4 12 15

240 19 30 38 6 18 23
260 7 a 29 18 25 30

P-4 0. 550 83 93 110 2 7 ID
(*630) 600 35 33 73 4 15 23

650 6 23 40 27 35 43

rasexy
(-222)

220 9 a 25 6 12 16
240 3 li U a 25 29
260 1 5 10 40 42 43

200 36 42 2 3
1*234) 220 19 25 34 4 11 13

240 5 15 a 14 19 22
260 lb 6 14 30 32 34

tux. 800 200 - 202 207 3 4 13
(•993) 850 130 155 165 3 9 25

900 100 115 132 6 20 40
950 52 87 310 20 40 50

1000 23 67 83 42 62 72

Vaal Reefs 120 .19 24 27 1 5b 7b
(*5138) 130 H 17b 23 3 9 12

140 7 13b 19b J* 13b 16b
350 3 10 16b 14 18b 22

TT. llb% 1991 106 3H 4 «b OA, 0b Ob
CtllO) 108 U| 2A 2b 0A 0b lb

110
112 of St vt 3*.

Zb
3b

TrilVK03/07 120 5b 6b 7 Ob u in
(•£125) 122 5b 0b ia za

124
126 lb £5 a It

2b
3b 3

Option
j

Jun 5ep Dec Jan Sep Dec

Amstrad 160 50 57 62 1 3 4
(-206) 180 34 42 48 S 10 12

200 20 29 36 11 16 20

Beectam 460 95 102 113 3 10 14
(*546) 500 57 73 83 B 17 23

550 25 42 33 30 40 45
600 8 23 33 63 68 72

Boots 260 44 50 63 2 7 10
(•300) 280 27 36 49 B 16 20

300 15 ZA 33 18 23 28

280 53 63 67 3 6 8
(*327) 300 35 47 52 5 9 13

330 15 28 35 15 22 25
360 5 15 22 3/ 40 42

Bue CMa 700 168 180 195 1 3 8
(856) 750 118 130 148 3 10 2D

BOO 68 90 108 10 20 35
830 32 55 78 23 38 48

De Bans 1050 283 305 325 13 30 45
(•$1273) 1100 255 270 293 .30 55 70

1200 195 225 2S5 55 85 120
1300 135 185 220 105 135 170

fibers 351 48 56 5 9 __
(390) 360 60 _ — 18

381 24 36 — 17 20 —
390 42 — — 30
420 10 17 28 44 48 52

Glaxo 1400 95 150 i ISO 40 65 80
(•1435) 1450 70 125 155 65 as 100

1500 48 100 1 130 100 115 125
1550 32 00 110 135 145 155
uoo 20 65 85 175 180 190
1650 13 50 — 220 220

Hansea 140 __ 38 4
(•169) 150 21b 26b — 2 4b

160 24 8b
165 ID 16b — 6 9b
180 4 9 13b 13b 18 19b

Laiwta 218 53 57 . 2 4
(•267) 236 37 41 46 4b 7 U

235 21 28 S3 7 13 17
Z73 10 18 23 16 22 25

Sun 130 14 19 22b 2 4b 6b
<*1430 140 7 13b 17 7b 10 13b

160 2 7b 9b 20b 22b 24b
Taseo 390 118 127 1 2
(*302) 420 88 98 — 2 5

460 48
.

66 82 3 10 16
500 23 36 55 18 23 28

Thorn CUI 148 152
I-660) 600 100 105 127 S 13 20

630 60 70 95 15 30 40
700 28 43 64 40 52 60

Trestmase Fona 220 38 45 51 lb
(•253) 240 20 31 36 5 10 13

240 8 17 24 15 17 20

Option

FT-SE
Index

(*20911

1850
1900
1950
2000
2050
2100

Way I
June | July |

Ap»
| Mar | Jtme [ July

|
Aug.

250
200
US
IDS
65
42

220
ITS
135
98
70

235
190
150
U5
90

168
135
UB

6. Total Contracts 53,780. Catfs 37,718. Puts 14562 FT-SE latex. Cafe
1335 Pub 1516. mnderiylng security price.

Brothers hardened 2 more to 18Gp
on the proposal to Invest up to

some £2m in a newly farmed
finance company to be called

Close Asset Finance MAX were
also noteworthy far a rise of 16 at

514p.
BP jumped 10 to 331p amid

persistent overseas buying

interest ahead of the first quarter

results scheduled far next Thurs-

day. Shell, also due to report first

quarter figures soon, rose & to

C12A.
Bnnnah gained 8 to 463p in the

wake of the annual report and
chairman's statement and the US
acquisition, duff Oil were 7 up at

IQSp fallowing a recent trip to the
company’s Zimbabwean gold min-

ing operations by fluid managers.
Elsewhere. Press comment lifted

tdcertnl 4 to 34V5p.
Mining markets were much

quieter than of late. A firmer
showing by the dollar following

the start of the US bond auction

saw precious metal prices turn

easier- Bullion fell away initially

but rallied to close a net $1-25 up
at S45&75 an ounce, while Plati-

num drifted easier and silver lost

ground.
South African gold and related

issues drifted easier on general

lack of interest as the South Afri-

can general election got under-
way. Results from the election

should be known around midday

today and dealers said that any

gains by independent candidates

should be good for Smite African

share markets. Tb-fc financial

fund made modest progress, clos-

ing around Ui«

The Gold Mines index fell 7.1 to

44351

Traded Options

The resurgence of demand far

London equities was fUlly

reflected in traded options. Total

contracts completed amounted to

Si 780, made up of37,718- calls and

14062 puts. BP featured, recor-

dingoixo calls, while calls

were also done in British Airways.

Traditional Options

• First dealings Hay 3
• Last dealings May 15
• Last declaration August 6
• For Settlement August 17

For rote indications see end of

Unix Tntst Service

Stocks dealt in far the Call

included Sears, Rowntree, Dares

Estates, ERA Group, MY Holdings,

Bala Resources, Ryan
International. Property TruiL
Richardson Westgarih, Oceenlcs,

Peek Holdings*. Phoenix Timber,
RegentcresL Blacks Leisure,

Mountleigh. Acorn Securities.

CASE, Lister, Condor, Helical Bar,

Tranwood. Control Securities.

Campari, Tricentral. Waterford

Glass. British Telecom and J.

Wilkes. Puts were arranged In

Fnrkfield and Amstrad. but no
double options were reported

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following is based on trading whxne for Ah*» securities dealt through the SEAQ system

yesterday mnll 5 pm.

Allied Lyons.
Amrtrad

Assoc. BriL Foods-
Argyll Grans——

-

BAT
BET
BOC
BPB Inds.
BPCC
BTR.
Barclays-

Bass.
Beecham.
Sine Clyde.
Boots

BriL Aero
BriL &Comm—
BriL Gas —
Briuil

BP —

FTsom.
Gen. AcddenL—

—

Sen. Elect —
Siam

Hawker Skid

IQ.

Day's Volume Curving Day's

000's price change Stock 000's pnee change

7,100 164 +1 1x00 567 -7

3J00 422 +5 Lmttwfce *329 391 -11

5X00 20b +3

b

Land Securities—

.

895 443 +1

757 362 +7 Legal & Gen.™

—

U50 2t0 +4

UOO 42S *2 Lloyds Bank 700 540 -3

3X00 532 +14 Lonrflo 7J& 266b —
3X00 246 -2 MEPC — 352 4,M — 1

650 472 +4 Marks & Spncr 13,000 246 12

524 732 -5 Midland Bank 606 678 +5
945 320 +1 KatWttt Bank—«» 587 603 -2

1,700 326 -1 Neu 1,400 323 -15

2X00 518 -1 662 610 >1

386 951 +5 PAD 1,300 622 -5

3,200 544 +3 PUkbtglon Bros 1,200 856 +3
1,400 832 -7 Ptessay 4.100 222 3

3,400 299 +4 676 885 + 10

6X00 157 +1 Ratal - - 4X00 234 +5
2,400 665 +6 68 725 1

851 449 +3 RHM 6300 305 -1

37X00 99b +b Reckid ACof 291 £10,1

4,000 244 +6 57B 472 —

•

19X00 331 +10 Reed Inti.. 1.9Q0 444 +1

7X00 293 +2 363 667 +2
1,700 235 RMC. 418 881 -5
4300 318 +3 RTZ - 564 995 -5

3X00 363 +10 Rommree Mac 803 511 41
1,700 254 -l f&l Bank Scotland- 2X00 328 -8

1X00 623 +15 Royal Insurance 382 K7H «—

958 319b . +b STC 3,700 292 +2
502 971 +1 Saatchl A SaaicM „ 1,600 619 +4
302 654 +2 Sakntwry. 282 513 —

1X00 446b +3b. Sean 6,100 141b +1

2X00 226 +3 Sedgwick 975 309 +3
2.000 389 +4 3300 £12V
457 425 +1 Smith & Nephew™. 655 160b -1

lXao 664 +14 Standard Chart 1,000 818 -15
184 928 _ Storehouse-— 4,500 307 13

34X« Zll +13 Sun Alliance 758 840 +4
757 E14b _ TSB 3X00 S2b
826 160b +2 499 520 -4

1X00 323b -lb Trtm 2.400 501 +2
2,700 493 +3 Thom EMI 829 635 +2
400 £13b +b Trafalgar Hub?-.,.. 7350 369 +a
218 903 +8 Thoosa Forte- 3,900 252b
142 327 -1 Unigate 987 390 +10

1350 325 -2 Unilever 441 £27,1 +4
19X00 168b +lb United Biscuits 11,900 310 +12

231 532 Wellcome— 1,900 438 1
4X00 275 +5 Whitbread "A" 620 348
874 £13b +b • Wootoorth 1300 838 +11

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
>

.
*.»**? » V • a!

.

•Rises'..
'J'-74

6
612

Fails
29
IS

331

Same
" -10
43

602
Corpotations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds —

~

268 84 239
36 16 60
2 5

40 73 71
131 32 68

Totals 1469 588 1,100

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Hue
Price

Amt
Paid

CP

Laes
Be—

c

1907
SlOCfc

Closing

PriceH NtL

Die

Times

Cov'd

Gnus

YleM

P.L

RadoOn E3ra
*150 F.P. 15/4 El 160 MnuaJCmtflliigSp— 168 u2-13 36 1.7 22.0
flBO F.P. 15ft SR 189 200 R5.4

was F.P. 20/5 138 128 BtKwtactilQp. 130 -1 R32 3.7 33 10.9
115 F.P. 8ft 146 133 146 +1 L3J6 22 35 16.0
80 F.P. 80 201 150 201 +8 ul2 30 0X2 51X
8U FJ*. — 400 Calor Group SOp — 408 112.C 26 4X 13-0
130 FJ». 8/5 135 129 htsmr.Sp—

-

U0 80.7 ax 0.7 14X

200 226 215 +4 H7X 20 45 13.7
115 FJ. 120 Oirdi (Charted Sp 114 -2 82.75 3-10 32 136
125 1/J 166 Kokagnpcic lOp 165 +2 L3.C 2X 25 192
ill FJ. JIO CoiUbel50p 288 -4 18X 16 3X 216

130 FJ. ZZO 153 Cooper (Aten) Up -

—

146 w.c 2X 3.7 14.7
125 F.P. 290 153 143 Cmteii Group IGp . 151 +1 W3JS 3-1 26 155_ 166 L3.45 250 2X 192

85 rrfl
155 F.P. 156 195 170 Epwtn Grmp lOp 188 U.O 26 PI 18.4
120 FJ. 2VS 181 WtofeaSp 163 ...... •0.7 26U2 FJ. IO LX) Hmry5ucHo6r'p2p-__ 118 H4J 25 FTj
120 F.P. 24/4 227 MalMlSp 227 +17 u3.e XI IX
120 FJ. 29S 127 March Grow 5p 124 -1 L42 2.4 45 12.4
SU4 hP. 80 127 Mehille Streetliw 123 L4 12 15— — Do. Warrants 34b
225 F.P. 342 225 MerCHryAueiMgmL5|i 331 +3 R5X 4X 16.4
$106 4J 120 113 «Jrd*JTectaotogrt_ 120 1Q2-57C 5.2
fiao FJ. IO 198 180 196 U25 45
#95 FJ. 10« 102 96 97 L3.91
55 FJ. 3/6 M 64 82 +2 b2J9 2.4 36
140 FJ. IO 181 163 171 +3 M3
135 FJ; 193 163 193 13 4

125 FJ. — 165 158 MCLGnwaSp 158 lOX
140 FJ. 150 184 171 184 +1 36 15,1
130 F.P. lb/3 L48 134b 147
120 F.P. 29/4 19/ 149 FWytmrieGdn.CenJOp 197 U2X3 2.8 IX 26.7
133 FJ. 22/5 148 136 136 84.41 2L5 23 15.9

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
IBK
Price

£

Ao«Pt
Paid

iJtra

Renooc

Date

1967n13
98.919 F.P. 290 101 95

0 £30 M 49 38
FJ. — ni -109

— F.P. 98p 96b
100356 £30 30A 30b— FJ. 100b 100

F.P. 101b 100— F.P. 100b U0.1
D FJ. 30* uib 99

#98X19 £20 un 24il 18b
825 BIS 112pm 75pm

#99X16 £23 |v (- 29b 25b— £30 32b 30
#98X9 £25 Hill 26b 25b

Suck

feda Prog.uy.% In Mart. Beta. 2011
0hansGrpN<a4M4ritg.C>.Uii. Util)
Ernes & Cm. Im.m In Ml Deb. 2018

.

Friendly Hatch 44,% Cm Cum Ree Prf Q_
Und SearrtUes Nr* 10% Ih W< 06*25
IUikirride9|l%fl(hJJAW88*-
Do. 34% 14 Ln 2021
Da. 9U%B*.3«88.

Second MkLli*.2b% Cm Unix* 9a
,

TR Oty aflna. Tst. IDVfc Deb 2020

.

Tool En. ‘New1 7b% Cn». Uas. la. 3014
Turn Centre Sea. 10b% in ManJMiXQ21
Tribone In*.Ttt 9*«% Deb 2012
Van 9*% Deb. 2015 1

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Ctostog

Price

£

100
43

111
9W*
30*.

lOW*
10!

100 >1

99

23H
lift*.

29b
32s
2M,

-lie

+b

IBM
Price

Aimtmt
PaM
up

1 jfq
Renunc

Date

191

MS?.11
11 Nil 0

1

I0>2pm
320 Mil — 120pm
130 Mil — 155pm
170 Ntt —
75 m
BO Nil 2VS 36pm
5 Nir 2215

60 Nit 316 4bnm
38S Nil a* 95pm
470 Mil

ISO ml 62pm
157 MB 32pm

8m
40pm
253am
3pm
8pm

21ani

23am
Uipn
9ftm
Mem
3bam
7pm

Suck

tan imfLSo—
authority lrro.20p_
BrM Witter J0a.
Campari inu.20p„
Ferguson U> lOp.
Micro Bretons Systems So

.

4New Eogfcmi Preps. 5p—
5«nlor Erg. IQp
Spcyhawk

Raattriwp... — ....

Walker [Alfred) 10p_
Wafr Creep—

Doong
Price

9bpm
UOm
153pm
35pm
25pm
33poi

3f*m

90nm
<>3pm
54pm
29pm

-I*
+2
-2
+B

,ar (r**°, s»no duty. a Aiwwuhed dividend, a FlparnnaiKl
.. .

«**!*. raw paid or payable oa part of capital, cover based on dtridenO on Full
cepttal. g Asaumeo omoend andjdcld. ft Assumed dNIdena and yhHd itier atrip Imc. F Ot.bdmd and yield" £?»£!?*“ tar H . DhAttnd and Yield based on ompccus or

Tnrrrtrr I

h-

-

Ea?mal*d aBcualt>*fl OWf and fit bawd on Mefl am*Ml

w Pro Forma Figvei t todicaied mridend*; cover relate* to previous dividend: pfe ratio baaed on latest

fl*vtoQd based ônpmkm war's eamtn®,

1. « a "riohu." H H ImwOuetk*. - issued br»»
PiQlBmMuon FMOPgpito#. MmradueeiL f1 Ijaid In cdhrcUoh gHH rtotyuiis

V:
A
-i

t «&anwnL*
***' * UB*H“d "*«. TT OHIdai London Ihiino. « incbeOag

\
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

..
!,!,h

p.Tr7?pav

risste

AUSTRIA

mri

lntenmfall___
JangtMKtaucr.
Laendertunk _
PninoHfa—

VHueher Mag .

Mm + mrM« •-
;

WTO ..

3020 +20
12200 -200
8650 +30
1840 -20
685 -5
nr
896

BEUIUMAUXEMR0UR6

GEXMANY

tw£
AEfrTMcf .131840 [+3"
AfliamVart 1 171240 -2
BASF [Z74.70 +22
Bator. 3WJ80 +54
Bay^Hypo 142650 +21
Bowr-Varotn 422.00 +3
BHF-Sank ;— 416.00 +3
BMW 58740 +13
Brawn Bower! 33740 +10
.ComnwTtHntE 26840 -0J
CobTI Cunrmi 33080 +3J
Dofmkrv8««__ 100550 +9J
Dtffitq 50540

AUSTRALIA (CasttanO
ii_ t [

Price
) + me

.:J.n
B.B.L 113120
Bonnie Cw. Do. L_| 25400
B**lnt.AU»,_Jl«4Q0
Bckatrtg . 10300
CtmemCBR——_ 5340
Cochfrtfl 160
Oefttolar 31SO
EBES ; 4960
Fabrkpr Nat 2850
OB Imo BU 1080
GBLiartol^ 3840
General Bank 16370
Gcvaert 6610
Hoboken 7250
Intercom 4280
KreOctfauk 4440
Pan Holding! 12000
Petraflna—™_.„ 10525
Regale Beige Jfc760
Sac Gen Bets* 3745
Safina 14100
Soh/ay 10300
Stanwkk IML 450
Tractcbei 7340
UCB 9650
Wagons Uts. 5580

DENMARK

*** E%
Baftlea Skand _ 900
Cop Hmdetdnnk 771
0. SuMcerbb 328
Den DBRSke Bank 337
East Asiatic 184
Foresede Brygg B65
GNT Holding 270
1444. Systems 730
Jyskr Bank 505
Nora Into." 252
Privatbaritea 273
Septa* BerendjeiL- 790
Snpcrfcs ... 192

BMW 38740 +13
BrawnBmeri 33740 +105
.Commeratwifc 26840 -07
Cootfl Cunrmi 33040 +3J
Dannie r-Bear 100530 +93
Pegiita. — 50540 ...:_
(Tiche Babeoefc 21440 +2
Oetrtsdhe Bank 614.00 -26
Dresdoer Bank_;— 33830 +L5
Feld Miteble Nob_ 29540 +8.5
Henkfl 51140 +9
Hochtfcf. 73040
Hoedist 276.90 +4.4
HoeschWerke UL» +23
Kotenqum (P> 997.00 .. ..

Horten 23040 +3
Hosed 59740 +ZB
Kantatft, 42740 +7
Kauftttf 50440 +144
HMD 14200 -3A
Waeekner 5340 -Ol
Unde 169640 +8
Lufthansa 18030
MAN 16830 +13
Maonesmm 18130 +13
Mercedes HM 85040 +14
MeUHBesefl 34040 +2
MuenOb Rueck 171040 -40
Nuulort 81040 +3
Pond* 1 84740 +22
PreusMg 15340
Rhetri West Elea.„ 232.00 +4
Rosenthal 25040
Sdiering fcULOO +11

V.E.W. .

Verein-woct
Voftawageu

25040
6U40 +11
71340 +9
117.30 +ZS
34940 -1
28240 +3.6
15830 -13
42040
36030 +13

Banco Bilbao
Banco Central

Banco Exterior
Banco Hispano
Banco Popular
BancoSantander
Banco deVimy
Bon-rsic _

Dragatks
HJdraU—
iberduera

Peudeos
Telefonica

SWEDEN

AGAffrce) I

Aifa-lasW
ASEA(FrM)
Astra (Fm)
Atlas Copco_
BeijerA Fria _____
Cards (Fm)
CHotnsa
Electrolux B_____
Ertcsior

Essdie
Mo Odi tkxnsjo

Pharmacia_____
Soab-Scanla (free) _
Samfrfk
Skontfi*
Stan Enskilda

SKf.
St- Koppartsergs
Srka Handelsbn—
SwedWI Match
Volvo B (Free)

SWITZERLAND
May * |

.
1 Amts -

N*-s_ 1 I960 +0.1
Naramta Pacific 410 +015
North BluHill 3.95 +0J5
Oakbrldge__ 060 +042
Pacific Dtmtop 4.48 +0.03
Panamt'l_______ 365 -{LOS
Pioneer Cone 3.40 —04
Placer Pacific 445
PQMtdOn 530 -04
OueensLand Coal 137 +042
Samos 630 -046
Smith (HJ 438 +043
Thos Natwide 43a +04
Tooth- 6.90
Vzmgas — 360 +035
Western Mining 760b:
Wesipac ______ 4.75
Woodslde Petrol ___ 2.40 +045
Wooinorths.__ 3,43 -044
WornwW lntJ___J 330

JAPAN (CaaUmtf)
I Price I + or

288
L69

-2
-1.

355 +3
202 +3
740
188

-5
+1.

164 . .

127 +1
365 +3
401 +9
447 +5
49(1 +7
347 +11

FINLAND

Amer
TOP

Fbadsfi Sugar _
NoMa
Pdijota *B'_

Reoma-RepiHa-
Stodonam *B* _

UBFT'
Warts) la (Sill.

Price +or
Mfca

12393
‘

— 5014 +035
2033 -6— 1455 +1— 1733— 8625 +165
27.7 +165
21S +2_ 3345 -04
2063 -05

BaocaCom'le 24150
BasnoPlRBS 690
(3R_ “-16800
Credtto ftaflan 2329
Flat 13650
Generali taker 138400
liafceraent 96000
La Rinaacenti 1299
Montedison 2840
Olivetti 13900
PlreHICo 7440
Plrdli Spa ______ 5670
Salpem, ——. 4325
Snia BPD ...... 4470
Toro Assk 34800

NETHERLANDS
I Price

|
+ or

I Ffv i —

FRANCE

_ *-

Cnprimt 4i}% "73-1 1944 T-17
Engnunt 79b 1973— B780.0C -83
Accor 51640
Air LJquide 727 +10
BIC 732 -3
BNP —ZHJ 124140
Bongrmin 2905 +5
Bmiygues 1256 +9
BSNGenrats 5100 -70
CIT-Atauel 2930 -20
Carrefour 3610 +16
ClubMedterawM -165840 +3
CteBaacalre 775 +1
Codmeg 36020 -54
Damart 2970 +60
Darty 460. -11
Owner SJk.______ 2485 +5
Earn (Cfe Gen) 1465 +3
Elf-Agedlaine — 36000 +6
Essltor 3250 -10
Gen. OocMentale— 1260 -10
Imetal ... 12140 +04
LafargeCoppee.__ 1701 +6
L'Oreal 4475 +55
Legrand— 5810
Maisons Ptaenht .__l 13030. -L7
MatraS.A . 2W0 +70
MIchellnB. 3504 1-19
Mkfi(Del 1555 '+13
Moet-Heonessy 2496

j
+46

Moulinex I U7 +1

Mkfi(Oe).__
Moet-Hmesqi
Moulinex

. _

Nord Est
J
19640 -2.1

Paribas 50840 -2
Pernod Kcard i 113240} +12
Perrier- —3758 +3
Petroles Fra 52740 1+12
Peugeot S.A. 11620 4+S
PnoUmpsAo—__ 84040

J
+20

Radletedi______ 1(40 '+20
Redome 3300 1 -30
RausseMJciaf 1745 * +30
Sl.Gobam 1 45240 • .....

Seflmeg >479 +2
Skis fto»*9nal..— 1281 -19
Teiemech Elea—— 3100 —40
Thompson (CSF) 1595 +5
Valeo 61400 +3

AKZO. 1293
ABN— 4935
AMEV (£J
AMRO 76
BrederoCert 50
Boehrnwon-Tet 52.7
Dortsche Petroleum- 2245
Elsevier Ndu 5L3
Ftddcer- 495
Gbi Brocades 44
Hefaieken 1775
Haogowm 405
Hunter Douglas 525
IKC Caftandl—— 21
IntMoeher : 70
TI M . . 43.9
KNP 155.7
Nat Ned Cert 70.7
Ned Mid Bank 1615
Ned Lloyd 1435
Oce Crimen 415
Omeran (Van) 38J
Pakhond 765
Phillips______ 495
Robeco_______ 101
Rmtamcn - . . . 1445
Rotioco 93J.
Roronto 525

ffi
Dutra 2452
ar - - 587

VMF Stark 24
vnu— . 3195
Wesanen______ 84

J

WofieroSantsooi 1 126

NORWAY
_ . .

I PrimNV* .llCwmi

Aker-Nott*ml__l65
Bergen bank—_—_l las
Bergesea B._~ 1 302
Chetslx*aBk.__r20«
Den MenuCredU_i 152
ENtem—. 91
Kosnos 1335
Kvaemer — . ..I

Norsk DMA—i_i_ 205
Norsk Hydro — 178
Orkla Borregaar «3S
Surobrand 3325

Ada irn) 12300
AUoiibse 550
Bank Leu 1-3150

BrawnBmeri 1900
CibaGeigy .3125
do. (PtCts) —_1 2185

I

CredUSulsse 3120
EJrirtrowatt 3630
Fischer (GeoJ 1720
Hoff-Roche (Pt Cis). 133750
Hoff-Roche 1/10 13375 !

Jacobs Sochard 8675
JelmoD. I 13520
Landfs&Gyr 1550 I

Nestle— 9100
Oer-Busfirle 1165
Pargesa Hldg 2140
Piralll..: 416
SandutBrl 11900 i

Sandoz (PiCtx) 1970
Sdiindter(PiCti) 760
Slka 1560
Surveillance 8450
Swissair 1220

'

Swiss Bar*_ — 438
Swis Retrace 15800
Swiss Voiiat* 2105
Union Bank.. 4775 .

Wlmertfwr 6325
Zurich Ira. 17425

AUSTRALIA

aci im.
A.F.P
Adelaide Steams.
Amcor —
ANZ Group
AmpoJ Pet

Ashton
AustGuaram
AratNal Inds

Bell Group I

Bed Resources I

Bond Carp Hldgs I

Boral
B'rille Copper
Brambles Inds

I$^=:
Boms Philip

CRA I

CSR 1

Chase Cora
Claremont Petro I

Coles Myer _____
Cwnalco "A" I

Consolidated Pet !

CostainAnn ... i

Elders 1X1
;

HardletJ.) I

Nanogeir Energy
ICI Amt

J

Industrial Eotrfp

Jlmbllana (50cFP)_!
IGa Ora GoW _i
IGdsronGokf
Lend Lease .*

MIM
Mayne NtekleSS j
Nat. Austi Bank __

HONG KONG

Bank East atlx T?i th
~

Cathy pacific— 1 S.75
Cheung Kong 4940
China Light — IziJO
Eutrgo—_____ 0.77
Hang Seng Bank tfS
Henderson Land. 6.70
Hong Koog China_ 1630
HK Electric 13.60
UK Land 630
HK Shanghai Bank- 745
HK Telephone 1250
Hutchison Wpa 5550
Indiwt Fmiry P »»
JanHnr Math ifajjo
New World Dev 1L00
SHK Props 15.40
Sbefl Elec. Mfg. L30
Swire Pac A 1850
TV-B 1250
Wharf Hldgs 765
Windsor ImL 1040
WorM IM Hldgs 360

May 6

AJInotnoto H. 3720
All Nippon Air 1900
Alps Electric 1350
Asahi Cbe*nieals__ 1000
Asabi Glass 2050
Bank Tokyo 1770
Bridgestone 813
Brother lods.. 590
Canon 748
Casio Computers 920
CftugaJPhvm 1770
Dal* 1580
Dai tehi Kan Bank 3890
Dal Nippon Ink 689
Dal Nippon Pig 1910
Dahra House 2270
DaiwaSec 3530
Bsal 1800
Fame ________ 4240
Fuji Bank 3950
Fuji Film— 2870
Fujisawa : 2070
Fujitsu 800
Fujisawa Fleet 874
Green Cross 2730
Helwa Real Est 1910
Hitachi- 925
HttMhi Credit 1510.
Honda 1240
Indl Bank Japan 4440
Ish&awapma Ha 720
tsuzu Motors 340
ICob (C) 849
ItoYofcado 3550
JAL 16500
Jmco 1190
Kajhna 12030
Kao Soap 2070
Kawasaki Steel 2*9
Nrht 3060
Kobe Steel 300
Komatsu 588
Konkhlrafca 589
Kubota 537
Kumagai 1270
Kyoto Ceramic 3890
Marubeni 495
Martti 2850
Mazda Motors 375
MciiaSeika 1120
MEI 1590
M'tMM Bank 3960
M'bfshiOwm 1000
M9wMCorp 1420
M*histii Elec 543
M'bishi Estate 3200
MHI 608
MhulBank 2700
Mitsui Co. 8<7
Mum Estate 2740
Mitsui Toatsu _J 776
MIBdkOSM—mmIJ 1450 ~

1

NGK Insulators 830
Nfko Sec 2890
Nippon Denso 1 1340
Nippon Elect 1 1580
Nippon Express . 1480
Nippon CakU 11410
Nippon Koaaka ! 650
Nippon Kokan. 1 341
Nippon Oil 1 1290

Nippon Seiko—
Nippon Shimpan.
Nippon Steel

—

Nippon Sins?*

—

NipponVMM
NH«n Motor

—

NhsUn Flour
Nomura_____
Olympus -
0nad3 Cement __
Orient France—

_ 470 +10_ 1190 +30_ 382 +17_ 620 -17
— 631 -4
__ 720 -18
_ 1340 .

—

._ 5560 .....

970 -20— 690 -9
1400 _...

Oriera Leasing—. 3540 -10
Pioneer 1800 -10
Ricoh 770 -22
Sankyo — 1870 +70
Sanwa Baric 3330 +30
Sanyo Elect 460 -25
Sapporo. 2000 -20
Setts* Prefab— 1980 +20
Seven-Eleven 6950 -UQ
Sharp 865 -5
Shtmm Const.___ 1140 -20
srupoogi — 1810 +10
Shtifido 1920 +50
Showa Denko 680 -25
Sony 2770 -50
S'lpmo Bank 4700 —10
SumitomoChem Bn -20
Samiiomo Corp 1140 -40
S'lomo Elect 1590
S*lomo Metal 232
Tahei Corp- 1280 +10
TaJjho Marine—— 1450 ' +10
Talyo Kobe Bank— 1830 -20
Takeda 3490 —50
TDK 2910 -20
Teijin 792 +1
Tao Nenryo Kyo 2160 -40

CANADA
Stfas Sock Kgh Low Oose

TORONTO
Closing prices May 6

6075 AMCA (fit 510U H)1!
575 AbUlbl Pr S34H »<i 343.

16780 Agnleo E 5*0 1? 38i4 40b
159317 Albria En S20h «f9 205,
3400 Albrta N
827967 Alcan

5143, Mb 14U
5401, agi

2 40U
885 Algo Cent 821b 21*4 21’.

7765 Algoma St S15 15 15
70300 Asamem
6SS6 Aico I I

822 Alco II

5141, 124, 14U
S10b 10b 101a
sioag HP, 10b

Tokal Bank_____ 2440 -20
Tokyo Marine 2710 -10
Tokyo Elect Pwr 8760 -140

- 1510 +70
_ 1900 -10
- 1540
_ 745 +10
_ 758 -22
_ 2050
_ 1590 -50
_ 479 -7
- 1BO0 -60
_ 740 -25
_ 2820 —60
_ 3860 +20
„ 1890 -10
J 1350 -40

Tokyo Gas .....

ToVyu Corp
Toppan Print —
Turay
Toshiba Elect-
Toyo Seikan
Toyota Motor—
UBE Inds
Victor
Vanaha.
Yamarchi Sec..
YaranoucM—
Yanarakl
Yasuda Fire

I SINGAPORE

Boouead Hldgs

—

Cold Storage—
DBS
Gevrtimj

Haw Par Bros—
Kong Leong Fin —
Inchcape Bhd___
Keppel Shipyard-
Malay Bankkq

—

Malayan Did. ind..

Mulu Purpose__
OCBC
OUB
Public Bank
Sime Darby
SingaporeAir__
Singapore Press—
Straits Trading_
Tat Lm Bank
(JOB

SOUTH AFRICA

AEG Cl 1865
Allied Tech._____ 140.00
AngloAm Coal 39.00
AngtoAm Corp__ 792S
AngloAmGold— 37230
Barclays Bank 2225
Barlow Rand 25.40
Buffels. 74J0
CNA Gallo 430
Currie Finance—— 5.75
DeBeen 39.75
Drielomein 8225
Freegold 5950
Gold FieldsSA 7660
Kighvetd Steel 655
Maicor Hldgs - 19.75
Nedbxnfa. .. — .. S2S
OX Bazaars 1850
Rembrandt 10800
Rust Plat' 5325
Safren 2625
Sage Holdings _J 1620
SA Browers 2150
Smith (C.G->—a 3930
Tongaat Huleu 1150

3640 BC Sugar A S26b X 28b
17460 BGR A S13b 13U 13b
8760 BP Canada S*6 46 48
esas BwiMm c mv nv ivv
55800 Bk BCoi 88 67 68
83048 Bk Monti S341] 33b 33fl
87388 Bk NScst S1B1< 17V Ifli,

111250 Bell Gan $4ii« 41 4iv
106234 Bow Valy St9 18 165.

4000 Bralorae 160 155 155
3500 Bramafoa S24i. 24 2*1.
50480 Broscan A S38b 361. 3ff>.

117180 Brkwater SKd. 10b ’03.

200 Brenda M $123. ID. 121.

485180 BC FbrP S183* 16U 18b
23900 BC Res 130 122 129
6864 BC Pnone SMP. 26b »ia
376 Brunswk sistg 18 16k
48326 CAE SIHa lOTg 10',
7334 CCL B f 513rB 13V 137*
550 CtL S2BS, 283, 283,
29000 Cad Frv S34V 34 34V
18200 Cambrldg S26 2Si» 25V
18240 Camp RLk $41 ig xd^ 41
8000 Camp Hes 320 310 310
3377 Camp Soup S201? sou 2m,
19429 Campeau I $38 373, 371.
2194 CCem ex p $151, ip 15
24353 COC I Sin. it 11%
2600 Can Mall S21V 2(0, 21V
43058 C Nor Weal C0i, 19b 20b
2325 C Paekrs $171, 173, 173,

840 Can Trust S66': B7u 6D7
3450 CG invest S5U, sir, siV
189788 a Bk Com S21b 20', 21
7000 C Marconi $19 IS?, 187,
12182 C Oodamal 3357, 35 357,
528854 CP Ltd S2Sb 24% 247,
116380 CTiru A I $147, 14% 14%
148GB CUul A I $20 197, 20
2600 CUdl B $20 197, 20
28656 Cantor $319, 31 31>«

200 Canron A $177, 177, 177,
2026 Cara S12>? 12<, 12i«

1200 Cara A f SIZb 12% 12%
1029 Cart OK $16% 18 16
14561 Camta A
3600 Celanase

13% 12% 12%
$22 22 22

ttXDQ CemFd A $8% 91, 91-

100 Cmttrt Tr $21% 21% 21%
10427 CMedan tU 13% 13%
30200 CHUM B f $16 15 15
48482 Comtnco $171, 17 171,

2700 Computtog $7% 7 7%
10800 Comput hi 336 32S - 325

[NEW YORK-D0W JOKES

Sdn Stodt High

23150 Camtorra IK
75380 Coe Bam A $19%
4600 COMb B 1 $5
3300 Cora Gas 526%
3700 Con Gtass 525%
46*0 CTL Bank S17%
6800 ConvrS B $15
1517 Cortjy S21',
2425 C Falcon C S6
46800 Cosau R 83
fOO Goanun Ltd $137,
100 Ciounu $18%
27470 Crown. A I $8%
32700 Czar Res 210
11600 Denison A pS7
28800 Damson B ( 55%
600 DoveIcon 375
31067 Dtobren A f $147,
128*0 Dtcxnsn B $15
140646 DolssCO $26%
285157 Dome Mine $21%
211548 Dome Peto 135
81356 D Text* $227,
23864 Domtsr S41%
53500 Donohue $33%
430Q Du Pont A 181
20280 Dytax A $15>,
200 E-L Fm $61
88037 Echo Bay SS&7,

220 Emco S14%
5000 FCA tod SIS1?
110525 Flcntwdo $21',

8175 Fed Ind A SiS%
6100 Fed Plon SI31?
11526 FCKy Fto $17%
188 Ford Cnda S1B01.
1700 Gendaif $12%
113804 Gaac Comp 240
1200 Gando A S10
5500 Glbrttar $8%
74830 Gotdcoip t $12%
84000 Gratton A I $17
1400 GL Forest $43%
150 Gt Pacific $481?
3430 Groyhnd $27),
32825 GuarPA 1 $T7%
25584 Gulf Can $26%
2476 Hawker $ZT%
884 Hayes $11%
9700 Hees tod $34%
6033 H BayMn t S10%
6109 H Bay Co $26
86701 imasco $35%
62S6S hnp Oil A $68%
287621 toco $24
2800 indai $14
4800 Inland Gas $137,
34000 tonopac S101,
18771 Inter City $17%
80700 tod Thom $16%
7042 bupr Pipe $48
10410 two A I $16%
2200 hraco B $16%
12300 Jannock 5*4%
9)86 Kerr Add S3*
1900 Kiena Gld $21
43800 Laban $24t,

4*888 LL Lac S477,

70785 Lacans $19%
13820 Laldlaw A $31%

Boa Ctaig

114 -4

26% +%
25%
’7%
147,

21% +%
253, -t,
65
137, +%
191?

8%
210 + 10
69.

5% +%
375
14',

14% -%
»% +%
20% -%
128 -2
21% -%

» -1
15%
81

58', +2%
14% *%
IS1

? -%
21% *%
16% +%
13% -%
17% +1
165%
12%
231 +26
18

9% “%
12% +%
16%
43% -%
4Q1- - V
27% + 'J
ID. %
28% 1 1.

27 -%
11%
*•% -%
10% +%
28 f-V
35% -%
88 -O',
233.

14 -%
137, -1,
10 -%
17%
75%
47?, * %
ie>, *-3.

16% + %
44 +%
24 v%
21 ~ %
337, -%
47 -%
19% +%
30% -%

Salat Stock H%fa low Baa
285*44 Laidlw B I $28% 273. 277,

11000 Leigh Inti SS% 5 5%
48001 Loblaw Co $157, 15% 15%
5000 Lumomo 310<, 10 10

3600 MICC S1G% 18% 18%
1000 M$R Ex 270 DO 270

5850 Urisn H X £20% 20 20%
8700 Mcfai KY I $18% 10% 18%
479299 Macmltan $26% 26 26%
310120 Magna A I $30% 23% 299,

5G88 Maritime f $16 15% 15%
300 Me totvro $42% 42'; 42%
22276 Mlnrt Res 375 356 370

5950 MIM Corp $7% 7% 7%
300 Moffat $16 16 16

9570 Metro A I $25% 25% 25%
GO Moiro B $28 28 26
63 Monaco A f 395 395 395
2700 M Trueco S151, 15% 15%
106327 Moore $32% 3V, 32

100 Murphy $233, 23% 23%
34348 NM Bk Can $14% 147, 147,

117305 Ml Vg Tree $23% 233, 23%
2238 Ntto LP A $21% 21% 21%
204823 Noranda $29T

, 29', 28%
158841 Noreen S24% 239, 24%
22674 Norcn ord f $22% 22 22%
40*9 NC CNtS $15% 147, 15%
193160 Nor Tel $27'; 27 27

11751 Northgat $12% 11% 12%
112742 Nva aiia f $8% 8% 8%
8000 Nowscs W $16% 16 16

8431 Nu West 43 41 43

13500 Numac $9% 9% 8%
100 Oskwood 296 285 285

9*00 Ocelot B f $8% 6% 6%

$12%
$«%
$16*4

117,

8*,
16
41

12%
8%
16
43

+ %
+ %
-*,
*2

»% 9*? 9'.

295 295 395
$6% G<? 6%
$7% 7*e 7*, + %
$20% 201, 20%
£25'. » 25*4 + '*

$16 153, 15%
SIS*? 15», 15%
$32% 32 32% + 1%
$3) 39% MJ, + 1*4

$18 10 18

72376 PncW Alri $26% 26 26>«

18650 Pgurm A f $16 159, 15%
21510 Pamour $15% 15% '5%
7800 PanCan P 532% 32 323,

72281 Pegasus S3! 29% 307,

900 Pembina $10 10 10

1200 PJewt A I $137, 13% <3%
36365 Pins Point $12 11% 12

15*885 Placer D 5*8% 45% *7%
41750 Poco PM $15'; 14', 15%
45900 Powr Cor f $18% 18 18

312 Precamb 330 330 330

2800 Proviso $22% 22% 2%
8700 Oue Stuiy $7% 7% 7%
600 due Tel $14% 14% 14%
124150 Ranger S6% 6 8%
1800 Rayrock f $10% 10% 10%
10150 RadpaBi $14% 14% 14%
15000 Regtonl R 440 430 *35
4Q0 Reiiman A I $237, 23% 23%
2350 Rto Algom $22% 22% 22%
1400 Rogers A sis'? 18 ib
140380 Rogers B I $18% 17% 17%
3652 Roman SID; 17% 17%
800 Rumman S61 61 61

91876 Royal Bnk $34% 34 34
42073 RyTroo A $34% 3*', 34%
53752 Royex S6% 6% 6%
31*6 SHL Syst $28% 29% 29%
5800 StL CemA I $28% 27% 27%
20813 Scapcre 455 *40 450
5820 Scot Paper $20% 20% 20%

Salat Slack

6500 Scons f

nee scons c
121800 Seagram
14370 Sears Con
600 Selkirk A f

163576 Shell Con
20045 Shorntt
463 Sigma
1S700 Southm
9718 Spar Asro I

74850 Stombg A I

159379 Stolco A
18366 Sulptro

10381 Took 0 f

41696 Terra Mn
23602 Texaco Can
2907* Tltom N A
171485 Tor Dm Bk
1211 Tot Son
21000 Torsror B >

48500 Tow Pei

17133 Traders a f

1274 TiCen R A
BBS Tim Ml
24109 TmAlta UA
1859*8 TrCan PL
63100 Tnlon A
11345 Trtmec
3200 Tnmiy Res
3100 Truce A I

1 Trteec B
23600 Ulster P
1000 Un Corbid
30304 u Erap'iae
9000 U Canso
32600 VersN A f

I2S00 Verst! B
5000 Vesigron
6300 wu>can ind
400 Wajax A
333SB1 Means! T
11200 Westmm
4000 Weston
2217 Woodwd A
F- No voting ngnu
rights

IM an
12*4 12%
12% 12),

97 97
11% 11%
20% 20%
42 «%
6% 6%
23% 23%
22 22
21% 21%
37 37

24% 36
65 70

33% 33%
260 265

33
29'; 30

27), 27%
J6», 3M.
30 30<«

25% 26%
56 57

73 73
17 17

28% 29%
16% *B%
21 21%
46S 465
60 60

31% 31%
$31% 31% 31%
274 271 271

519%
$13%

19%
13*,

19%
13% -*,

110 102 110 *9
82 70 82 + 13
BO 65 B0 + 17
115 110 110
320 310 320
SIS', 15 15% -%
S16% 16% 16% -%
$12 113, 1*% -%
S3S% 38% 38%
95 1% 5%
or restricted noting

MONTREAL
Closing prices May 6

2S782 Bank Mom
2326 BombrdrA
48087 BombrdrB
350 CS Pak
43300 Cescados
23289 ConBalh
38001 DomTxlA
4*00 MnlTrsl
*8966 NatBh Cda
6700 Noverco
189987 Power Corp
4352 Prpngo
1700 RoUandA
500 RollandB
21874 Royal Bank
4900 SieinbrgA
foial Sales 8.751.237

$34% 33%
$26% 26

$26% 26%
$201, 201,

513% 12%
519% >8-',

SK% 21%
SIS'. 15%
$14% 14%
$133, 13% 13%
S1B% *'4 *8% + %
$»« ZOk 3% -%
$16% 15% 16

S24 24 24 + 1

534% 34 J*% + %
$37), 37% 37% -%
snoroa

Indices

faring Mil -

lladDirYMdtt

May May May April Aral

5 4 I 30 29

2.33807 7 7H8 71 7 788m 220636 225426

345J5 22422 3 IS.*5 914.12 9IQJB

7n$ff am to) »
i

2M28 20216

19223 KBJIri 190.11b 19166b ISHDfti

1388/87 I Sioa CBwpBniaa

w*m I an) \tMtn\anf32)

(1/4487) I (2/l| IB/4/17) (W&)

122/1/87) (27/4) I8/4A7) 18/4^2}

Tear Ago (Appro*

May May May May

6 5 4 1

1786J 1790.6 1765.4 1753J
1223.7 1212.0 1173.4 1160.9

1799.9(27/41

12245127/4)
1486.7 (212)

729 1 12/1>

194.49 (e)

4566J0 45B2B9 460622

Atari April

30 29

341AB zn.17

2ms 26457

NOTES — Prices on this page are as

Mated on the indiviifaial exchanges and

am Iasi traded prices. * Deartogs ses-

paeded-ri Er (tridend. a. Ex scrip issue,

w ExnMcs.a EaaiL* Price to Kroner.

WfivyiridMi
tad. P/E Ratio

(mg Go* Boori VWI

N.V^X All COMMON

April April Anri

22 15 a

252 IM IX!
23.17 2123 22.12

U2 Ul IM

YevAgotAppret)

19940 (e)

S1B5 5163 513.0 (c)

450 9 449A
112.9 112.4

597.45 590.16 586.61 (c)

1805 ii 1785.1 1776J <U

279239(271333 2685.75 268537

766.40 fc)

76.40 27730 28060
2559 25660 2600

40737 418.45 (c)

460.41263)
117312631

676.84(60.)

20483(60)

293 419/4)

274.9(50)

392.0130)
973120)

538321193)
16333 (193)

18544.003/1)
1557.4b (13/1)

257.7(280)
243.7 C8/1)

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Stack
.

Wes righ Un Lm Chag

Continiied from Page 37
PNC 132 10 629 487, 48% 48% - %
Pacar 1.60a 21 4M 73% 72». 72%
PacFtt3Da 41277 20 18% 18% - %
Pantan 38 BB 11% 11 11 - %
Partoan 19 U 36% - 29% 251?
PaulHr 20 150 20% 20 20%+.%
Rayoto 40 443 31 23% 23% + %
Payee Jt W 1* 12% 13 - %
PegGId 68 3650 2$1, 21% 23 + %
Panbca 30 14 112 31 39% 31 + %
Perair 38 16 88 27% 27 27%
Penwat 13 6 29% 29 29 - %
PooBnC I 49 277 5$), 54% 561. +1%
PeopHtLOBe 264 30% 20 20 - %
PSSMesJSe 47 M% M 16% + %
PeoWto 2*1 27% 27% 27%+ %
PtocTc 34 168 22% 20% 21% - %
ParpS* T 740 12% 12% 12%+ %
POtrito 1.12 24 178 32% 32 32%

Stoat M0 Low Lett Bng I Slack

« _< 4

*% 8% B%+ %
Ptrnnd.lSe 321212 2S% 24% 2S%+ %
PlmxRe • 436 13% 127, 127,- %
PteSava 268782 26>, 25% 28 + %
PkCats .48 18 86 28% 22% 23
PtonHI 13* 20 *79 30% 39. 36%-%
PlyFvw 30 13% 13% 13% — %
PIcyMg 284803 26% 2S% 2S% -1
Porex ,10a 10 .138 34 33% 34 + %
Potato* 138 B5 13% 13% 1S>* - %
PoughSu 8 548 16% « » - %
PracCu 38 30 708 33% 81% M%+1%
PtetoJa ID 60 19% 18% 19%-%
ProtnCp SO 16 30 18% 16% 19% - %
Priam 740 4 3% 3%
PflcaCe 302837 .42 41 41%+ %
PrcaTH 21 H7I .41% 40% 41%+%
PrinvO.Wb GO S2 10% 10% m
ProgCs .08 111071 31 30% 30% - %
ProaOp 143652 10% 10 TO - %
ProtUe JO 10 795 14% 14% 1*^ + %
PrvUa M 6 628 -22% 22 22% + %
PgSdBa .72 M 108 2*% 23% 2* “ >
PuHsPb 40 32 68 - 38 37%3Ji,-%
Puri®* 20 19 567 41% 40 40% + %
PyrmT 1» « 10% « + %
QMeti 6» 28% 25 MU-1
OUC 1370 - «% 8% ®%
Oumhrx 161

. 9% 9% »% + %
Ouantm 1819*8 24% 22% 24% +2%
Ouiktov 34 11% 11% 11%
OuUte 282 «% TO «%“ *

R R
RU* 28 9 134 17% Itt. 17

PPM J2 21 86 22% 21% 22%
|

RtoJSy* 15 415 9% Vg W|+

%

Rataiar 1.18 13 653 46 .45% 46f*
+ %

Reeves 202703.'11% »% 11% + **

HgeyO 20 »9 B% 8% e% _
Regina 23 210 Si ???* 29!« T ?»

Riedel
HiggsNrMO
RoadSvLIO
BochCS
RgrCbA
RtvftFd
RoeaBa.He
Roapkto.l^
Roe*Bit
Rouse* .70

RyanFa

80 By
SCORU
88
SHL Sys
SKFAB1.479
8PIP6 JD7

Salcfif*3.Ua
Saiecda 24
Safeco L70
SageSft

SUudet
StPaiHal.78
SalCpt
Sallck
SFFdl
Santrd*
ScanTns
Scherer 32
Sendai
ScfriAl 40
Sdmdto
Seme
ScaCb

37 102 22 21% 21*
12 198 a 28** a
204818 38% 35% 36%

497 14 TO% 137,

332 TO 12% 12%
667 HP, F| 10%'

9 75 20', 20 30%
10

460 ’a
19*,

«%
19% •

6%
68 221 $4% 34 »*%
69 82S -42 41% 413,

RgcyO 20 » Pi *2 ,
Regina 23 210 Si »% “1* T ^
RntCu. 381271 25 W% 24% + %
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ReinrM .59e — . _ _ , ,
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Satedna X
Sensor .00

SvcMer M
SvOxk .10

Stutaed .72
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Sborwd
SigmAI 20
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SDcoGr
SHIcons
SUIan
SIMJs.
StoSlMn
SbnAir
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SmthFa
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SftwPb
GomrSu
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SGarNt J6
Souni
StfidFn

Soutrot B0
Sovran -136
Spucaye
SWJMlC

s s
27 719 28% 28%
21 50 14% 13%

1227 30% 28%
S577 22% 22
290 50 58%

3 19% 18%
1832 31% 31

391716 31% 29
72038 58 55%

405 o20 17%
16 162 23% 23
11 948 .48% 46
12 23 11% 11%
23 215 13% 13%

1289 17% 17
18 152 21% 21%
16 23 11», 11%
246155 107, 19%

8 43% 43%
18 505 30% 287,
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104308 6% 9%
42 290 24 231.
166445 37% 361,

1058 u27 25%
670 7% 7

12 102 25% 25
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13 104 121, 11%
231806 30% 30%
9 1056 48% 48

30 108 10% 9%
334858 29% 28%

150 17% 16%
32 581 44% 42%
27 348 18 16%
.752387 27% 26%
22 776 07, $%
27 33B 12% 11%
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W 74 8% 8%
27 70 20% 20*4

13 138 22 21%
9 27 31% 31%
12 -102 23% 23
18 199 12 11%
54 884 15% 147,

Iff B 12%
20 495 -55% 5Z%
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30 72 22% 22%
2197 117. gu
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13% -1%
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6B%+ %
18%-%
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21%
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s+%
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8*4- %
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27 +1
. 7
25%
13%
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301*
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.10 - %
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44 +%
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Z7 + %
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%
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15% + %
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52*,+ %
22*.- %
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ShtStBa 40
Stritoc

Stwtot J8
Stratus
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Stryker
StodLvt
Subaru JJ
SufTFin 20
SumitB J2
SunGrd
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18%
20%+ %
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46%
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TO%+ %
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37*, — %
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4%
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W%
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14
13
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W%
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1359 19% 16%
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10 108 31% 31%
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1062 u21 19%
28 206 27% 27

T T
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S3 ' 21% 21%
S3 482 173, 17%
5 265 13% 13%
W 533 117, 11%

1448 6% Si.

64 40 18% 17%
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147 11% 11

1010206 6 5%
195 IS 14*,

87 75 TO «%
218427 15% IS
324176 29% 29%

15 39% 38%
SO B57 38% 38%

Z75 14% 14
21 339 13% • TO
27 922 23% 23
16 23 30% 30

2B9 14% 14%
313*20 22% 21%
18 496 28% 25%
25 88 30% 30
41 49 16 -15%

18 1082 10% 10%
26 896 TO 12%

177 16% 16

TO 73 37% 36%
45 32 31%

14 367 19% 18/,

TO 396 11% H%
221998 21% 2D

u u
24 55 16% 16%
9382170 127, 12%
18 829 15% 15%
4 230 20% 20%
18 36 35% 35%
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.« 33 10% 17%
15 055 6% 6
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11 642 29 29%
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ItovFra 17 Z7 13% 1TO,
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V V
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VL» 339 92*0 18% 17*.

VM Sib 411963 35% 32
VaBdLg 225202 4% 4%
ValFSc 8 107 16% 16*.
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Wenra 1.04 22 1*8 45*t 43%
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WU3FS 1*9 14% 13%
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wjree T94T7B 26% 28%

X Y Z
XLData 43 7 24% 24%
XOMA 918 27% 25
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YUmFa .82 18 537 32% 32*,
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31*4- %
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27% + %
4%
177,-1
32 -3%
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39%+ %
12% +2%
13% - %
171, - %
16
TO*?+ %
55% + 1%

32% +1%
21 + %
131,+ %
11+1,

28% f V
31*4+ %
18% + %

21 + %
31%+ %
12%
28%
8%- %

12 -1%
14 - %
20%+ %
21 - %
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TO - %
23% - %
22% - %
23 + %
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56%
19 - %
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30
1T% - %
9%
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12
151,

»%+ 7*

S-S
25* -2%
12%
15?, + %
TT%+ %
18% - %
32*. + %
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11<» - * i

W%
]44%+ %

14% —7%
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1.190 755 $38
485 $13 158
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SINGAPORE
Strain Tunes (30/12/66) — U4730 1145A0

Cut 223*0 21TTJ0 — £»84H27.‘41 1786.0(180)
(ul 18*6.0 1836 0 — 16*60(5/5) 1423 012'D

SPAIN
UadndSE (30*12(85) —- 206-79 212.10 21943 (cl 255.95(237) 20679(6/51

SWEDEN
Jacotnon & P. 01/12/56) .. 2782.10

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Coro <31/12/58)

MONTREAL PontaSa w’mhi aaEsnsa

High Low

22113JO (71/4)

34*14 16/4/67)

1.60U (2/1/88)

3.0674(2/1/66)

14354 16/4/97) 14343 QM65)

Vi 1 ,i

«

K^El
-Saturday May 2 Japan Nikkei 24.009 0 TSE 2.13863

B«eM)uesolail nxhcesarc 100 except Brussels 5E-1.000J5E Goio-255.7 J5E inouMiMls-
264 J and Australia. All Ordinary and Mewls-500; NYSE All Common— SO. Standard and

10, and Toronto Compowf and Meul^-IGOO Toronto indices oased 1975 ^nd Momre^al
Portloiio 4/1/83. t Excluding bonds. J 400 InduMriju plus 40 Unimex. 40 FiiutcmIs ana 20
iransportv. Ic) Closed. <u> Unaxaliarie.

LONDON - Most Aetna Stadu

Traded Prim an Day Traded Price an Day
37.300 MVh + 4/i Onitad Britain UJIta 310 +12— 34JUta 211 +13 TrattogriHous* l&m 389 +21
10.90m 331 +10 ASUA-Wf 7.10b 164 + 1— ISJUto 1S8V? +1V7 BritAinnys 6S0m 157 + 1— rajlOa 246 +12 ladtatori 6S0n 391 -II

Chief price changes
1AJINUUIN fin pence unless otherwise indicated) M Crucible 385 + 12

R Nat Glass 583 +28

RISES: Fisons 844 + 14 Stockley 132% +8V4

Attwoods - 306 +17 GEC 211 + 13 Storehouse 307 + 13

BICC
nn _ 350

ytoU) f|

+ 9
1 1

A

Glynwed Inti 455 + 9 Traf House
Prtl

369
«MU

+21
4- 4

BritoQ
_ E333

- 244

+ 10

+ 6

LASMO —_____

Marks & Spenc.
254
246

T llvl

+ 12

i ncemxoi
Unigate ._

Ol#?

390 + 10

CombEn2'St__ 393 + 17 Minet Hldgs 297 +10 United Biscuits

.

310 +12

FALLS:

Ladbroke 391 -11
Lee Refrig 310 -28
Next 328 -15
N& Peacock 211 -15
Royal Bank Sc _ 328 - 8

St Chartered 818 -15
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
Ck'B*

12 Marti P/ Sb Dm Pm.
H*9ft Law Stock Di*. YU. E IOC* fatfi Lew Oww Ctae

33% 20', AAR 3 JSC 1.7 ZT x360 z?3, 283. 29% +b
37 21', ADT .02 30 IS 1209 3 It, 3< 31b ->
41*2 23% AFG .We 3 11 519 38b 38 383, +

b

43 169, ACS 22 3S1S u43J* 41b 43b -7b;
T3», 8*4 AMCA 11 7% 7% 71, *1,
93| 4/, AM mu 1459 6% 0% E%
62<g 47'4 AMR 12 5667 56’, 53 35b - '
12% ARX 3 11 59 10b 9% 10 -b

289, ASA 2a 3.1 963 65b 63b 65 -ig
9*i

" “ — ' ‘73b
20
67
34*4

a
21b
2»b
54b

41
25
9
61,

19
lib
«%
W’t
49b

AVX
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AdaEx 3 42e
AdmMs 24
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AMD
AMD pf 3
Adobe

1 7 96 441 199, J9% 19b + b

3S 7

Iff, 5b
20b 13*t
21 b 16b Adoh 0(2.40
isb •'% Adveai 12a
68b 53 AetnU 2.76
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sw, 2i7, ampd s aa
28% 15', Abmnsa .88

5% 2 ?
a ABean

48b 29b AirPrd JO
35b 15 AirbPft .60
12 7b Airgasn
20b 16b Alrlse n 1.030 6.0

17-32 b AlMoon
103* 87, AlaP dpfJ7 8 6
IDS'- 95 AlaP p( 9 91
104 88 AlaP pi 8 18 9.0

98b 63b AlaP pi 8 28 9.1

277, 14b AtsfcAir .16

27b Ub Albano 24
22b (3b AU3CuU24
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10 2G 4331 81', Mb ei% + %
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3J 9 2S8 13', 13 13b
4.1 30 41 8 7% 7% -1,
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1.4 13 27 171; '7', 17%
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5.6 208 54 53% 53% -b
2013 10 9', 10
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12 10 ZOH 20% 20% -b
J 11 1348 15 143. 15 + ',

46 9 4127 SS7, 57b 57% -%
54 24 32% 52% 52%
J 28 287 50b 50 50 +%

517, 37

42b 24b AlOtAM 1

50b 34b Aleidr

96b 55b AHegCo
24b 11b A (pint

20', 81; Algbi pr

93<; 39 Algl j/C
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451; 317, AJkJPd
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37i; 25b AlraC pf

47b 35b ALLTL 2.04
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231; 10b Amax
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351, 16% AmHot
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33', Bb ABreL Q
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347, 32 ABrd pf2.75
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36b 23b ABusPr 80
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35b 29b ACapCiJZe
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90% 57b ACyan 210
49b 33b ACyan wi

31b 24b AElPw 2 26
81% 53b AmExp 152
40b 267, AExp wl

18b 11b AFaml a 22
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24 15b AGnl wt

54b 51b AGnl p(A4.04e7.7

20 16b AHUP nJ22e V3
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82 54/, AlnGr s 2b
20i. 13b AMI
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42b 20% AProad JO
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18b 12 ASLFla

24b 19b ASLF1 p(2.19
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1
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109 923 06% 007, 00 -%
0 73 090 17% .17% 17ft +ft
70 2 25% 25% 26% -ft
£1 TO 200 69% 50% U% -%
£0 IS 173 17ft : 17ft 17ft

Saiaa figures are unoffidaL Yaarft highs and kwa reflect the

previous 82 waata pba the currant waak. but rwt ttw latcat

trading day. Where 1 spit or stock dMdend amounting to 25
par cent or more has been paid. Hia year** hlgh-low range and
dMdand ora shown tor the naw stock only. Urkasa othatwteo

notad. reras of dMaamM* annum rtaburaamama based on
mm MaWI QtyVIlwl.

a-dMdand also axtrila). b-flmuai rata of cMdand plus

flock dWJtaid. fr*p*Jrtng dMdeod. cW<ilW,d<wriftaily
low. p-cfivMtand dactared or paid In pracacfing 12 monttw. g-

dMdand in Canatfian fiaxis, subjectu ISH non-resHmce tax.

1-dMdand dactared altar spfit-cp or atsck {fivtdand. Jrifivkiend

pakf Wc year, omtttad, detarad, or no action bfican at latast

dhrid0ndmaating.k-dMdanddodaredorpaldtM0yaar.anae-
cumutatha toaua with dMdonds b* maars. n-nmr bout el the

past 52

1

—la. The WgWow range begins with the start of

trading, nd-next day dafinry. p/Erodca-aamkiga ratio, r-dhrt-

'dand deatarad or paid in preceding 12 moraha, phrt Block cfivl-

dsnd. a-stock ipBL DMdends Dagki with date of spfiL sis —

Bales. t-dMdend paid in itock to preceding 12 months, tstt-

hxtad cadi value on u-dhidtand or ex-dwrijution dale, u-

hew yearly high. Wradhg halted vHn bankruptcy or mceinr-
aMp or- being reorganised under tha Bankruptcy Art. or aacu-

rfiW asoanad by aueft eompanlos. wdTOistifiiLaad. wMetian

leaped. wMMMtm warrants, x-aa-cfivldant or ex+*gms. xrts-ex-

dWTttuaoiL xwnrtttwut vMRintf. jHK-dhrtdand and saw in-

lufl. ytd-yiaM. elates hfdL

Tr;i\clliim h\ iiiron hii^inc^?

Pww "ckAW y>nfmmplMfianiMiy rripyafthe Financial Timov u.heo von areinmdlmgonubcdulcd fl^ns (ram.

... Madrid,with Iberia

FINANCIAL TIMES
• Eurapc'* BuMncskNcenpapur

Ime helM Nnlall

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
P/

Start Otv E IMJi Hiflh tow On Chogt

ACfpf 1J0 6 Wft Wft Wft
AcmePr.04a 2 27 S', ft ft
Acton 358 3*4 ft 3**+ %
AdRusIl 107 34 Mft 24 24%+ %
AlbaW 10 2 7% Tft 7*4

Alpham 100 7 6ft Bft- ft
Alias 142616 38 387, SO -1
Amdahl JO 3? 2983(143% 41% 41ft- %
Aisrad Jie 11 19 207, 28ft 29ft — ft

AMraA St 8 193 17ft 17% 17ft + ft
AMBId 120 *ft 4 41,
APetf 21 5 57 57 57
APraca 20 66 2 15% 15*4
Amftoyi TOO TO 9ft
ASdE 79 66 47,
Ampal .06 4 122 tft

3 11 7%
2

TO 0%
20 37,

9 25 23% 23%
624 10% 10*4

SSO 13-16

Andal
A«Ueb
ArzCmn
AftiHro

Arundt
Aamrg 20
AStrete
Atarin 22 259 28ft 28
AdeCM 239 1ft r4
Atiaswr 4 9 8%

B B
BAT .230 11 042 u8 15-16 Sft
Bonatrg 81 01} 9*j
BaiyflG B 1955 7 0%
BargBr .32 13 532 21% 20ft
BieCp .60 12 126 24ft 23%
Bigv .44 14 28 147, 1434
BlnkMt 1 12 17 29 28ft
BkwntA ^45 27 42 18%
BowValJtOr 84 14%
Bowmr 10 2%
Bowna 00 16 156 3a*,
Bracng 06 19 402 27ft 2S%

c c
CD I 19 135 31ft 30*4

CMI Cp 1ST ft
Calprapaot 10 1 0%
Cameo .44 31 156 TOft
CUarcg 30 32 14%
CasdA JXb 56 3 IS*, iss4
CtmpH 411 1 11-16 1ft
ChmpPs .40 10 30 34% 33ft
CtrtMdA .24 19 245u29% 29
CnlRv 100 20 1 21% 21%
ChiDvg ISO lOft 10
CtyGea 100 14 IS 45% 45ft
CmpCn 38 522 Sft Oft
Cncnm .40, 15 11 24% 24%
ConcdF 2 11% 11%
ConrCp S7 5*| 5
Constnn 11 B 101} 10*;
ContMU 12 13 22ft 22*,
Cross 1.60 20 35 55% 547,

CrCPB 9 13 13
CwCPpfLtt 3 25% 2S%
CwCplD£25 50 24 d23ft
Cubic 30 63 B6 20*: 20
CurwatOe 17 16 377, 37*}

IB

I37ft

4ft
9*}

10*4

141,

15*i

TO + %
4ft- %
1%

S- i

s
23%
10ft + %

tl
P*+3-16
9% 4- %
»4- %

20ft- ft
23ft- ft

14% + 1%
Zft

38%+ %
27%+ 7,

a + %

9%+ %
W*4 - ft

14% - ft

15ft

1ft
34 - %
29*,+ %
21'.+ %
10*4

45ft- %
9*J - %

24% — %
11% + %
S - %
10%
22% — ft

53% + ft

13 + %
25% + %
24 + %
20 + %
37%

P/ Sts

Start Bri E 108, High low Dm Ongt

Dl kid
DWG
Damson
DaUPd .16

Dehnad
Dillard .12
Diodes
Dome?
Domtro 1

Ducom 00

EAC
EaglQ
Eatgp 2-BOS
EchoBg .14

EcolEn
Bsinor
EmpAn.fflo
EntUks
Eap*y AO

PkkUB
FAusPr.57a
fisetiP on
wjFlBrtg

Fluke L20I
FtfUIIG

ForatL
FreqEs
FrultLn

FurVII 30

GfU
GMLJl
GlantF .06
GntVIg
Glatflts .56

Ginmr 1b
GldRd
GrndAu
GrtLKC .60

Grefims
Greiner

GrdChs .42

GHCde .52

Halmi
HampU1.37t
Hasbrs .09

HHlCh
Httvstn 1.B1

Hak» .10
HarltEn
HershO
HoltyCp
HmeShs
Honytwn
Hornwl .60

KrnHar
HouOT .OS}

HovnEs

D 0
12 1%
280 A

201221
324

17 793
3

3512
379

11 30

B
B

10 52
1400
GOB
20

7 209
35 434
15 37

ft
5

12ft 12%
ft IV *6

40ft 39ft
3% 3*.

1 15-16

31% 30ft
13*2 d13%

E E
77*

2%
ft
.ft

5 165

796
105 30
10 17
19 279
12 120
40 881
19 IS

1208
17 41 9

G

29*j 29%
43*. 41%
19% 19

2% ft
ft 5%

10ft TOft

19*4 TOft

F F
t% r

ft
14ft 14%
Sft 4%

2Sft 25%
61, 6

29% 27ft
25% 25*,

7 6ft

B 30
120

19 605
21 133
19 316

17
973

154 5*
27 360

274
TO 119

15 34
409

s:
ft
5%

30% 29%
15% IBS.

33% 33*4

32% 32ft
1 15-16

10% 10*,

01ft 60%
lift TOft

141. 14%
13% 15%
21 *, 20*.

1%- %
5 - *,

7-16

i2w
40%+ ft

3ft

T +MG
30ft " %
13%

Tft- ft
Z%

29** + «4

43%+ »,

19% +1*4
2%
5*4 - %
Wft- ft
19*.+ %

sr*
Wft
«%+ %

25% + %
6 - %

28ft+ %
2S%+ %
6*, - %
9 - %

Tft- ft
Sft

30%+ ft
1* + %
33% - %
32%- ft

1 +1-16
TO*, + 1,
60*. - %
11ft+ %
14%
15% - %
21

17 197
O n

4 3% ft
Nixnac 32 157 7ft

8 4 12ft TOft 12*.- ft O P
14 474 73 22ft 22*4 — % W 1 23%
83 197 10*4 9ft 10*4+ ft

OOkiep 364 u 10%

178 71% 20% 21%+ ft 29 413 31*}

7 37 31ft 31 31ft- ft
PnHLD .23a 9 31 20ft

9 95 9 8?, 9 PtonrSy 3 2%
142

1

II 5*4 5ft 5ft + ft
PUDsm 10 21ft

6 Wft

3
Wft - % PtttwayIJO TO 3 100

21

899
6

10ft

ft
16 - ft

ft* ft

PfcrDg AO
PepeEv

112 30
112 2%

21 27 37*« 37*4 37*,+ % PrcCma 292 lift

T743 TOft 12ft 13*4 + 7, R 1

2 374 *ft
J,'* 'ft . RBW .10 43

201157 17ft 17% *7ft + ft Ransbg .72 175 lift

P/ 91
Start M E 100* High 1* dm Chugs

I

ICH 62230 I2%dtt% 1»«- 5%
ISS .TO TO 27 67, 67, 07,

hnpOaoi.BO 1238 51 49. 51 +2%
15 547 2*4 2% 2*.

6 3
InstSy

maSypf .23 3 + %
13

3
mtCtyfl .60 11 10 13 13
intrmk .10 24 11% 11% 11%
imSkm 301 4ft 4% 4%

J K
Jacobs 34 5 10% W4 IO*.

Jason .771 14 14 5% 5% 5ft
* %

JotmPd IB ft ft ft
JOtxana n 8 31 21 20% 20ft

KoyCp .12 4 51 Oft 9*} 9%
KeyCoA.25e TO 1 Sft 3ft 3ft - %
Klnark 13 67 3% 3% 3%
Kirby 500 4%
KogarC£40 130135 34

ft
33

4%+ ft

12% - %
7ft+ %
4 + %
8%- %

337, + 7,

L L
LOBttSv 30 7 x20 11 10», 11 + %
Lour M 30 12% 121,

—
LetsurT 11 121 7ft 7%
Uetlma 31 39 4 33,

Lionel 13 777 0*. 0%
LorTel 153532 IS*. 14% 15ft + ft
Lamex .00 13 74 173. 17*} 17% + %
LyncnC 30 35 49 23ft 227, 22% - ft

M M
MCO Hd 56 IS 15 15
MCO Re 447 ft ft ft- W16
MSI Dl 36 66 14 13ft 19, - %
MSR 63 27, 2ft 2%
MenPa .12 41 44 19ft 19*4 19% - %MeAsh 50 0*§ 9% 9*, - %
Matrix 14 113 10% 10% 10% - %
Madias .58 47 613 tX», 58% 60*4+2*4
MissnW.28a 4 11 117, ifr, m, - %MKME 3A 05 147 15ft 1S% *Sft + %

N N
ikPatm .10 405 16% 15% io + ft
NMxAr 8 13 22ft 22 22ft + ft
NPvoc I.I80 U 156 27*, 27ft 27%
NYTmas.36 231134 43*, 42*4 <27, - %
NewbC 05r 411 1ft d 1% ift - %
NCdOG

~ '

ft* ft

Pf »
Start Oiv E 190s High low On Onga

Rasn A 003 38 53*j 53 34 - ft
RwAlB 13 60 11% 1**4 11% + %
RsiAsA30e 12 IB 10ft 10% 10ft + ft

Rckwy 22 20 127 13*4 12ft 13ft+ ft
Rooera .12 29 14 24ft 2*% 24%
Rudlcha.32B 13 70u20 10% 18'} + ft

s s
SJW 108 11 40 301} 37% 38*g+ %
Sage 2 Bft 6*7 0*7 *1

Schdb .30 17 16 19% 19'. 18% + ft

SbdCo .50 0 1 157 157 1ST -4
SacCap .05) 12 4% ft 4%- %
Solllron 21 160 lift lift lift- ft

StHovn 63 rtft 4 4ft- %
Slanwd 16 44 9% 0*4 ft %
SterfEl 200 5 2 1% = + ft

surtsn 11 2291 10*4 ft Sft- ft
StrutW 31 1ft 1 ift

Synrtoy 53 5ft 4% 3% + *4

TIE
Til

TabPrs 30
Tondflr

TcttAm
TecnTp
Toiaa
Tekrsoh
TmplEn
TexAir
TotfPifl .36

TtISM
TubMsx

T T
353

It 60
18 5
29 13 13ft

2 3ft
15 100

193

203
296 10*}

513909 40ft
25 759 19ft
6 30 15ft
3 38 2ft

3ft
Tl

173.

«*4

ft
3

3*4 3%- %
10*4 11 + %
17ft *7*4

1J% 13% - *4

3% 3ft
G% 6*4

2 2% + %
ft 3 - %
10% 10*4 - %
38% 397,1-2

IS 19*4

15*4 15% - %
2*4 ft - %

u u
UnVtyn 15 35 10 9% 91.

UFoodA .10 8 6J 2** 2ft ft + %
UFoodB 6 37 2% 2U 2ft
UnvPat£251 137 12*. II', 12%

V w

6*4 10% +
-X

2% 2%+ %
21% 21*4- %
109 109 + <}

33% 3534+1%
2*« 2*4 - %

7*4 7*4

VtAmC .400 12 103 20. 21% 21% - ft
vtftan 36 ft ft 0% + ft
Vamlt 4 10% 10ft 10%
Venpie 0 15 Sft Sft 5ft- %
WTC 28 30 6% 6*, Oft
WangB .10 *2578 u 19 IB*} 16 %
WongC .11 10UT9 IB*} IBft + ft
Wuntta 7 58 11% 11% "ft* ft
WsnPsi 128 23 15 193 190 191

WtMid 116 2ft 2ft Sft - *4

Wolicos .25 6 29 19% 16ft *8% - ft
WeilAm 2 29 2 1% 2 + %
weisra 121 u 6*, 6 6*4 + *4

Wsusrg .20 13 10 16% 16*; 10*}+ %
WDtgdf 18 2243 29< : 28ft 29 — %
Wichita 1 1ft 1% 1*4+ %
Wickos 127005 3*1 3ft 3*j

Wdura 38 15 24 11 10ft 10ft- ft

ZImer
X Y Z-

30 3% 3 3 - *,

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Start Seta Hi# Low Ltd Qng
(Hndrt

ADC 16 056 20ft 20*4 20%
ASK 25 21 75 14% 137, 14 + %
AST 151129 1B% 17ft 17*,+ *,
AbmgS 174 13% TOft 13% + %
Ae&nds 47 311 22 21ft 21ft
Aeuni 352420 17 18*4 TOft + %

20 2013 TO
Adas .10 29 75 237, 23% 23%+ ft ChrDwl J1 30 611 15 147, 15
AdobSs 100 1094 u56 53% 53% - ft ClnnFn 1J2 11 90 63% 03% 03%
AdvTel 28 1431 TO*} TOJ, TO%- % Crntaso is 38 31%

St
31

AdvoSy 1193 8*4 > - ft
Clptwr 23 3332 TO'} TO

AgcyRs ( 24 225 20% 20% 20ft CircExs T7 127 12*4 12 12 - %
Aonteog JO 1091 30% 29% 30%+ ft CtzSoCp 1 94718 £5*, 24% 25 + ft
AirWise W 575 ft S', 9ft- ft CcFGplJsa 10 327 41ft 41 41%+ %
AlaFdl . i2o 5 20 24 23% 24 + % CtzSNY 58 10% to 10%+ >4

AJcoHtt 18 5*6 19% 19ft 19ft CCU As 121 43 26% 201, 28% - %

6« 9%
6 711 12

11 136 07,

AtatBr .IBr
AlexBs 1J0
AUAlD
AJagW £0
Allagev
AJHaiH
AIMBn
Altos

AraratM
AWAM
ABnkr J50

AmCarr
AConti .toe
AGraM J»
ArifiinUM
AMSa
ANdns 1J2
ASvNYJOa
ASNYpi
ASeks .12
ATvCflft

AmFIFd
Amiyr 1.70 .11 108 49
Amgen- , 571 133Z 41
AfflSkSk.58 10 468 25

12 155 29*4 29 29*4+ ft
TO 400 50% 49*4 50 - %
40 nOS 14% 13ft 14 - %
11 117 28ft 27 27*4 - ft

707 10ft 10% 10*4

93 283 3014 35ft 36*4
1411 8*4 8% 8%+ %

22 445 TOft 12*, TOft + %
103407 lift 11% 11ft+ ft

. *%+ %

’a
,

a-
18

7 52 14% 137, 14% + %
143306 28ft
B 003 TO*,
34 127 35%
5 *5 35ft
5 327 16% 157,

%
34ft 35% + %
35% 35ft + %

16
3 207, 20ft 20ft- %

22 306 10 10*4 10%- %

AMRE" *
•

Amu*, jo
Anlagfc
Andv8v.45e
Andrew

71 1714 20ft 20% 20ft
322 lift lift 11% - ft— -

48ft 49
39 40 -1ft
24ft 24ft- ft
26*} 26%- ft350- Z7* 205 -TO%-- >07,

13 220 12*, • lift
278 19ft 10
1109 TO 15% 16

ft«%+ ft

35*. 23*4 WshNUIJB 4J8 164 26% 25*, 25ft +ft AnUecs JO 102139 20% 20 20*1 - % CttHma 191 12% TO 12% + %
31ft 24>, WjhWl 2.48 £1670 355 2/1, 26% 27ft +% ApooEs.12 15 203 6ft m# Sft + ft CHMod 3S1 11% 11 lift- ft

40% Wastss 21 8756 39*, 3/% 38ft -ft ApoloC 5514280(124*, 23ft =3ft + ft ConBn 817 778 24% 23% 24%+ %
42% 30 WaifcJn AO L2 17 32 34ft 337, 34ft +% AppTBk 10 227 33 ft 32% 33ft + % CtriRss 68 315 15*4 Wft 15 +
4%

’i*
WoenU 25 2ft 2ft 2ft AppleC .12a 3312061(102% Wl BO - ft Convgt 2949 6ft «% Bft- <4

at TO WebbD JO 1.1 10 237 tu 1U% 18ft -% ABtoBd 407 13?, 13% 13% 1001194 20ft 19% 20 - %
1U% % vjWethc 1 85 ft 11-10% +1-11 ApUBio 331113 25*j 24% 25 - % CoorsB JO 171*04 20% 27% 28 - *4

!U% j5>% WetogfliJO 5J22 80 u2B 27ft 27ft +ft ApldMs 2175 25 Wft 237,- % Copytet 550 14*} 13% 137,+ ft
44% 33ft WemMkJ4 1J 19 26 42*4 41% 42 Archhra 401521 10% 10*4 ID*} 1606 19ft 19*4 19*}- *4

60% 43% WaitsFslJB £1 8 2240 50% 50% 50% +*, ArgoGp 10 1 3<ft 3*ft 34ft+ ft CoraSt 1J8 10 575 30 371, 37ft- ft
31% 44 WelF pt2J6s 5.7 80 50% 50% SO*, -ft ArgoSy IB 101 24% 24 24 - % Costco 617 lift lift lift- ft
30 18% WefFM 2 11. 9 183 16% <110*4 *0*4 -ft Armor JOB 25 08 20ft 20ft 20ft“ ft CWTma TBS 13 112% 13
17% 9*4 Wondya 34 £4 3SB8 10% 9ft 9% -ft AShtore 2213483 2H 24% 25 - % CrzEds IB 5458 Oft ft 6 -

ft

2*% 24% WOHtCo .52 1-3 18 100 40 39 38*4 -% AdQLBIJO 12 592 tft 23*4 23ft + ft CrstFdl 363 13ft TO 13 -
ft

“£* 46% WstPtP£20n 32 15 569 87% 87 67% +% AUFin JB 11 724 10 Bft 10 + ft CritGp 2B 7 41 10% 10*4 10'} + ft
13*4 #% WsKrigJO 6 12ft 12ft TOft AHRe* 16 336 3034 30ft 30*« Cronus 4 119 20% 20 20ft- ft

1ft *4 WCNA 2495 7, TO-TO 13-10 -Mi AtlSeAr 13 62 11 10% 11 CresTr 1271 21ft 21 £1ft + ft
ft ft WCNApt 22 57, 5ft 5% AutodKa <800 382 28 2/ 27 - % CrosMS .40 9 514 14% 14% 14ft
28 Wft WsmSL 24 1J 11 78 20ft 20ft 20ft -ft

|
Avntek 29 430 10 15ft I®1, — % Croslpt 1J1 4 21ft 21% 21% -

ft

Be
BRMac
BairdC
BokrFn la
BokrJa 06
BW-yB 30
BmBcpa.40
BnPncsIJO
BnPop 132
BcpHw 1.50
Banoac
BKNEs 1.12
Bnkesn .48

BnkgQr
Bankvt JZOr

Bonta M
BoronD
Burris
BsetF £0a
BallMl .to
BoyVw
BayBksl.44
Beaune
Beetus
BsItSv
BonlSv
Beridya 34
BerkHa
BesiBys
BetzLb 1/40

BgBssr t

Bindty

Bkrftea
Blogen
Bkxnal
BloTcG
BirSd
BIckD £4

b

BlcitEn
BoaiBn 104
BobEva 30
Bahama t
BonvfP
BostScs
BsmFs M
Brantro .101

Brand JB
Brkwlg
BdgCm
Bmkmn
BwnTmJMe
Brunos .18
BuikfT

Brntxn 24
BurrBa
Buslnld

B B
637 67, 0ft BT,

12 645 12*, lift lift

25 Si 17% 17 17% - 1,

78 48% 46 46*4 + %
17 394 12% 121. 12ft- ft

6 SO 16 17ft 177,- %
ao% 2i + %

57 32% 32*4 32*4

8 25 33ft 33 33 - ft
11 179 547, 54% 647, + %

13ft 13ft- ft

281701 21

7

27 425 14
92447 33ft 32ft

717 19% 19% IBft

240 14ft 137, 14
27 33 35 34*4 34ft
14 783 19ft 19 19%+ %
41 17 TOft 14ft TOft - ft
7 501 TOft 13 13

17 56 39% 39*4 39%
563495 38ft 36ft 38ft +1ft
5 501 M% 14% 14%- %
9 440 39*4 38% 39 + %

10 127 Oft 87, 9%+ ft

12 251 12 11 11% - ft
244 13*4 13 13
450 8% B% 9%- ft

01152 27% 201} 26ft — %
335 0 3440 3400 3440
141797 14% 13% 14 + %
201734 44% 44 44%+ %
11 30 21 2Dft 21

10 215 13 TOft 13 + %
302 4% 37, 37, - %

1120 lift lift 11ft+ %
37 128 »% 23ft 23ft- %

176 10% Bft 97, - ft

17 £11 23% 23 23
16 407 31 30% 31

236 21% 207, 21%
ID 117 39% 3Sft 30
29 254 26*4 25% 26
16 333 22 21 21%+ ft

24 23 12% 12 12 - %
36 369 21% 20% 21%+ %
14 571 32 30% 30% -1ft
TO 78 18*j 16 16%+ %
10 56 17% 17ft 17ft + %

254 0i, 8 6
4010*6 26ft 26% 26%

»%
13

1193 9%
12 1 13

24 907 19ft IB
17 BOS 101, 19
20 35 23*4 23
44 74 14

55 5071 15ft 15*3 15ft

c c

0*1- ft
13

18%+ %
io%+ %
23 - %

13% 13ft- ft

CDG 143 20% 19% 2D1J+1 EnvTrt 199 29ft 28ft 291,

14 6 22 21 22 + *1 EnzBis t 140 Oft 9ft Sft- ft
XML 17 762 20% 20% 20% + % EqtBCpJOb 12 IB 27 28ft 27 + ft
COMBS 63 2032 21% 21ft + % EqttSs J2 15 w 23 22*4 23
CPIs .18 21 420 20% 20 20% + % EricTHJOa 21 62 461, 461,+ ft

CbryScI JOt- 2B 387 <2*4 43 EvnSui 22 74 33 32% 32%
Cadmx 41 341* ul? IBft 16ft + ft ExcelBe. 10a 340 TOft 10*4 16*4+ ft

Caigene 88 12*4 lift 12 ExciUn 52 3S3 Wft W', 14% - ft

,
CaiBlo 708 13% 13 13ft Exovlr 105 17% 17*4 17ft + ft
CaIMt 19 67 6ft 8ft Bft + ft

Cdny .16 28 129 10% 10% 10ft+ ft F F
GamBS
Canoni £Se
Canonie
CrdnlD .03

GareerC
Cannks
CarfCm

Catty*
Cel 1Cme
Qntiflc 1.80

Camcor
CtrWk .10a

CtrCOp
CFkSh 96
CntyCm
CanQ
Cetus
ChrmSs .12

ertftoc
craft*
CnLwn AO
Cnemex
Cneroks
Chewre
CmCM

264 Bft B% 9ft+ %
233 267, 26ft 26ft - %

S3 268 25% 25 25% + %
TO 40 20% 20 20%+ ft

27 32 107, 10ft 107,

348140 17% 17% 17ft + ft

158 21ft 21ft 21ft
21 149 15% 15% 15% - ft

31 409 23ft 23*4 83ft- ft

410 22*4 21% 22 - ft

10 IS! 40 39% 40 + %
1041 42ft 41ft 42% +1%

7 14ft 14 14 - 1,

0 16% 15ft 15ft- %
11 TOO 29ft 29ft 29ft- ft

49 20% 20 20%- %
33 118 W, 10ft 107,+ ft

1909 30ft 29ft 29% -1
33 444 271, 207, 271,+ %
Sfl 459 22 21% 22 + ft

19 251 10 9*. 97,- ft
37 6 30ft 36ft 36ft- ft

3327 *0% 9% 10%+ 7,

301241 20*. 19% 19%-1
20 23*. 23 23%+ 3.

1682 Tft Tft 7% - ftj

Start

CtiOock £41
ChlAua
ChhSWtd
Cniib
ChipeTc
Chiron
Chronr

Sain Higta law last Cbog
Otatal

62 33% 32% 33 + ft
11 426 15 14*4 Wft
Tl 105 IBft 18 16%- ft
32 350 32% 32% 32%

1422 27*4 2Bft 267, + ft
003 34% 32% 32ft -1ft

CllyFed AO
CtyNCa M
CtartJ J»
Cloth

CoOpBkJZe
CoosiF
CoatSI

CotwLb
CoeaBd £0
Coeur I
Cohemt
Cotagns
ColFdla
ColnOp AO
ColoM
CoiorSy

7 1503 0*, d 0*| 0*, - ft
15 107 27*4 26ft 27 + ft

TO 14 27*4 27 27

22 710 10*4 17ft 18*4+ >4

303 20% 19% 10ft +1
9 42 14% TOft TOft
462880 lift lift lift- ft
17 224 24

00 33ft
22% 24 +1%
33 33 -

201 31ft 30% 30ft - ft
482 12% lift 12*4+ ft

52 479 14 13ft 14 + ft
143 127, «i2 TO% — ft

12 07 21% 20ft 21%
568268 11% 107, n%

722 13% 12ft 13
Corneas .12 607 2956 20% 197, 20
Cmcsop.12 78 19% *9% *9ft- ft
Cmerlc£20 10 473 59% 50 58% + ft
CraOr 1.28 23 261 64% 63% 63% - %
CmcaU .72 122341 28% 29ft 28ft
CmcFda 5 104 17ft 17ft 17ft + ft
CmWig -68 17 4S2 15% 15% TOft
CofnSvg.12e . 00- 10% -.16 16
CmpCds ' 38 206 19% TOft 18ft

-
'CrapCra -30" 18 440 tz?, 12ft 127,
CCTC 2523.0ft- -10

Cncptto , S5B 16% - 15ft
CnCap£40a 102 14% 13ft
CnsPapiJIO 14 01 85% 05%

16 - ft
TOft - %
127,+ %
0*4+ ft
TOft- %
14*4+ ft

65%+ ft

CwnBk
Cullura SO
Cyprus
CypSetn
Cywgn

DBA
DNA Pt
DSC
DalsySy
DmnBto
DartGp .TO

Detent 34
DtalO
DtSwtch

0ouphni£0
Daxor
Daystns
Densns 30
Dekalb
Ditwod
Devon
DiegPr
Diasonc
Dtceon
DigUCm
DigtcJi

DimaCT AO
DlmeNY
Dlonexs
DixieYr.lGi
DlrGnl 30
DomBa .72
DresBa
raxlra
DrayCr
DuxlUa24a
DunkDn £2
DuqSya
Ouramd
Ouriron 06
DynSCn
DylchC

ELXSI
EMC Cp
ElPas 152
Elan
Etaotet

Elcongs
Emulex
Encore
EngCnv
ErtFaa

13
6*4

16 67 TO
16 136 27ft
76 006 25
51 6579 13ft

909 0%

D D
13 384 15% 14ft
1388 107 14%
2913452 8%

1112 Bft
119 0ft

8 18 159
15 342 10*4

231528 TO
532285 7ft
30 168 34%
TO 10 33%
48 71 TO%
10 357 12*4

22 413 10ft
1302 22ft 22
143 11% 11

It .26 10 15%
30 27 33
331687 3

13% 13%-%
27i,- %

24% 25 + ft

13ft + ft
0%- %

Oft
16%

15% + ft

137, tot,- ft

7ft 8+7,
Bft 9ft- ft

6** 6ft + %
158 150 -2
10 10*8 - ft

0% 0ft+ ft

6*4 7ft + %
33% 34 + %
32ft 32*4
TO 14% + %

12*4+ ft
TOft + ft

22*.+ *.

15% - ft
32*4 32*} — ft
2', 2 15-16 +V

28 47 SSft 38 38%+ *«

26 5330 u47 44 % 47 +2*,
Sft 5ft - %

147, 147,

060 24% 23% 23% - ft
331138 31% 29% 30% +1%

50 27*4 26ft 27
9%

19*, 19%
31 528 32% 31% 31% - ft

IBS 13% 13 13 - %
29 44 18 *7% 17ft - ft
14 124 25ft 25*4 25ft + %
IB 216 31% 30% 30%-%
43 196 29% 20% 28ft- %
39 107 18 17 17 -1
470 TO TOft 14ft 14ft + %
12 224 15 14% 14ft + %
15 197 32ft 32% 32%+ %

E E
1358 1% 1% 1 5-32 -Mi

24 281 2IP< 27*} 20ft +1
B 034 17*4 17 17 - %
775458 24 23 23% - ft

667 26% 23% 24% -2%
22 297 1734 17*4 17ft + ft

19 381 B 7*4 77,

2564 1-16 3 15-16 3 15-16 -

1

530 5%
41 15%

12
41 184 10
9 960 19%

EnlPub.M
Envrdn

2094(137%
18 270 17ft

182 TO

34% 05 - %
16%
13

17% - ftin,
13%

18 ID 19% 16*1 19%+ %

FFBCpASe
FHP
FamMd
FamSta
FrmHmJTa
FarmF
FarGpilJZO
Holer 1.62

FkHaot
HtfTnltSe
FHBiTh1A4
FiggieS 76
FiggieA M
FlnNwa
Fingnu
Flnfaan

FAtaBa .78

FstAmal.GD
FtABJv JOe
FIATn 1
F*AinSv30e
FCoffJa AO
FExecs
FExpE2l2e
FExp#F£8B
FExpTG

12 023 15ft 15*4

13 20 12% 12% 12%+ ft

ID 400 147, Wft 14ft - %
111330 13ft 13ft TOft- ft
7 142 22ft 22% 22% - %

1310 140 107,

134033 42
9 185 37ft 57%

171 33 32%
413 17% 17*4

12 201 55% S3ft

12 49 77% 751}

215 60% 67%
021052 10ft 10ft

90S 7% 07,

71 10*4 Wft
13 540 21ft 21ft
8 30 43

326 13%
12 600 29ft

60 15%
15 110 24<

42ft

l?ft

ISft

24% 24

04381 14ft M%
21 23% 22ft

200 25ft <047,

390 19% 19ft

13ft- %
434-1,
87ft + ft

Kft+ ft
17%+ ft

54% + 1

» +1%
66% +2
10ft+ %
7ft- ft

10% + ft

21ft + ft

42*«- %
13%
W%+ ft

15% - %
34%+ %
14ft + %
23%+ ft
25% — %
iM»+ ft

Sadr

FFMW 22a
FFdJCai
FFFlMsAO
FFdPfl
FiFMga
FlFlBk .72

FlHawi .90

FIUCPS .44

FJarN 100
FWyta .84

FMdBa 1
FttldS*
FNCInnlifi
FNHBs .60

FlSFIa £0
FSocC 1.10
FISvBk
FTermi 1.16

FsiUCa JO
FtWFn 28
FI lateral. 10
FlaFdi
FlaNR, A4
Fonar
FUoAa .05

FLioas .04

ForAm m
FortnF.iSo
Forums JW
FramSv
Fremnr JO
Frottor

FulrHB .42

FldtFS

IHadil

Iktad 23ft
' 74 25
I 20 23%

43 12*}

12 00 29

10 139 24%

31 386 40
61 107 27

528 TO
9 165 30
104004 20%
5 570 9
12 20 30

370 16
191736 21%
200034 Bft
37 104 14

76 15 1«%
10 70 16*, 157,

10 117 5%
“

143 35
06 8ft

G G
13 10 20ft 20%

000 7ft 7%
26 324 41 303,
152315- Wft 19*4

16 090 11%' 10ft
23 103 20ft >20%
.17 rl 17%: 17%
13 401 201}- 27%

"

000 12% If',

523 7979 53ft 51
1385 401, 39

151610 12ft 12

law Last Oag Start Seta

IHntasl

Hqh Law Lett Cbog
1

23ft 23%+ % l. L
34 25 +1% LAGear 398 10ft 9ft Sft
23** 23ft LSI Lg 194 5573 16 *5% 15%

-

12 12ft- ft LTX 316 17ft IGft 16% - u
23 23*, + % LaPetas 34 290 17*, 17ft *77,+ ft

5K1 30*,+ ft LaZ By 1.00 *5 103 70% 77% 77%

-

ft

20ft 28%- % LadFra.IZa 16 172 21 203, 203,
16 15ft + ft Lakll* JO 25 BIS 23 223, 223,

5*ft S1*}+ % LdlTB s .14 33 103 21 203, 203, -
ft

23*« 24 LamRa 3021 9 8ft 8*, + ft

32ft 34ft +1% Lancets .64 42 154 21 20% 203,
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41ft 41%+ % LndEnd.lOe 3G 447 39 37 38ft +1
33ft 34+% LawrSv 437 15*. Wft 15 + 1,

30% 39%+ ft Lawsna J6 20 73 26*2 26 20 - %
26 261, - ft LoeOta 10 1537 6*, 5ft 6ft + 1,

13% 13ft + ft LfoTch 46 140 1ft 15ft 153, + w
29?, LinBrda 161442 30% 38ft 80% — %

26 26*i - ft LnFIrrm 17 124 123. 12% 12*,- %
ft 0ft + ft LinearT 64 313 14 13% 13%- %
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ft

15% 15ft- ft UzCta 25 281668 631. 62 82*}- ft
20% 211,+ ft LoneSir 2631450 13ft TOft 13ft- <4
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1 5'* 3% -M M

Bft
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14%
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5*4
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8*4 + %

20ft+ %
41 +1
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10ft- ft
20ft +-%
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24ft

*'
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24
18*}

11%
I

IntmiCe .18

IntAm
MtCttfl
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hitKing

intLoes

InMobil

Inttan

hivatSL 30
Iomega
IrvwnUg

IM
lletplQ 4

32 069 2Sft 27ft
TO 542 0% 0%
101199 8*, 5ft

1020 2 11-16 2%
310 12*4 12*4

1410 22ft 2Tft
108 607 lift 10*«

1156 11% 11%
40 114 10*, 9ft

10 50 361} 36
152 17ft 10*4

55 203 23% 22

30 645 10% TO*.

34 353 27ft 26ft

190 37 35

23 581 8ft d Bft

38 2S6 TO*} *2ft

103 1207 Wft 16ft

370 10ft 10*4

12063 47 *5ft
2438 14 13ft

682 1B% 15ft

31 399 Bft 91}

14 540 21% 20*4

23 5053 257, 25%
3292(120 IBft

24 227 13ft 13ft
TO 93 17% 17*.

9 2G3 5», 5%
30 010 15% 14%
40 S30 12% lift

16 35 14ft 14%
21 527 20ft IBft

2« 12ft

~

901 TOft
G T41 13
13 917 4ft

14 156 lift 11%
7 429 20ft 20%

117 70% 70%

12

a
4ft

25ft+ ft
13*,- %
24%
12%-%
IB * %
18ft- ft
37% -*-2

13% + %
21 - %
37ft + %
21ft +1%
12ft- ft
251, + %
19*.

24ft + 1,

1B%- %
11%- %

28ft + %
8*.- *
8% +
2ft

-5-1*

12%- %
21ft- ft

11%+ %
1"» “

'a
9*,36-%
171}- *4

22 -1
Wft- %
20%+ %
36 + ft

0%
12% + %
16*!

10ft
40% -1
13ft- ft

10 - %
Oft + ft

21

2Sft
IBft + %
13%
17ft + %
Sft - %

14% - %
lift - %
14ft + %
20*} + ft

12ft + ft

Wft- ft

12*,

4ft
lift - %
20% - %
70%

MBS 7 lift 10% W%- %
MO 245092 6% 0-6
MNC 1J0 0 1245 42ft 42 42 - ft
MNXa 162175 143, 14% 14%- %
MTS* 24 32 21*4 21 21 - %
UTECH 30 170 24 23*} 24 + %
MackTr 8SS 10% 177, 17%- ft
MB gs 4096 19ft TOft «% - ft
MagnalAB 114005 22*, 22% 22%-%
MgiSd 17 572 12% 12*4 1ft
Mamtw JO

.
730 21 20% 20ft- ft

-TiltraNr iM '§ 475 4334 -331, 0% - %
MarbFn 40 24 23% 23% •

MarshtaJO 0 452 29% 28ft
' 29 - %

Mascmp 39 394 0'4 7% 0%+ ft

Mactrt, 312902u34% 33% 34 + %
Maacpf 1137 u35% 34% 34ft
Masd* 32 42 19 19 19 - %
Masaior 1027 4», 41V10 4 13-16 -1
UalrxS.lOa 16 02 37ft 38ft 36ft

-
Maxcre 03 243*4 lift d10% 10ft - »,

Maxos 232680 28ft 27% 27% -1%
McCrm 1 19 M& 4y, «5*} 4», + %
MedCOClOe 61 97 39% 39 39% + %
Medfrd 9 104 TO 17ft 17ft - ft
Medtrt J4a 576 10 18% TOft + %
Melrdga *5 *26 8ft Bft 8ft
Mentors .16 354512 13% 12% 13 - %
MentrQ 4B4406 u34<« 33ft 32*. - %
UorcBct 40 8 117 29 28*. 29
MercBI. Ije 13 96 39*. 39 39*.

MrBoAa 19 20 10<, 10 16%
MrcftNs JO 11 263 20% 28% 20%
MereGn 34 17 41 207, 20ft 20ft - %

“ 9 407 23% 23% 23%
633 Oft Oft 8%- %
33 16% 15% 16 - %

20 91 16 15*, 15%+ %
71,

“ -
. 6ft ®«

130 20% 19>, 20%
TO 77 17*} IT*, 17%
13 05 14ft TOft 14%- %“ 40%
24 1927 17% 16% 17 + %
23 919(112% 11% 11%+ ft

3666 lift 10% 10% - %
202360 30% 38ft 36% -1

1509 6*4 513-16 6% +3-11
~ - «i4

MnfeiBe 1

Merit! JO
ManfCp
MoryGs
MethdA .07 19 1017
MairMbl
Matrml
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McrTc
MiClOp
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MktlCp 136
MdwAIr
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N N
NEC .12a 105515 56% 56ft 56*. - %
NUCtyslJO 10 542 34% 33% 33%+ %
NfCptr 30 151070 13ft 13 13 - %
MDatn .44 192032 22% 21ft 22% + ft

176 12*. 12% *2ft- %
*32 3% 3% 3% * %

33 250 21% 20% 20?,- 1,

502 25 24 24 - ft
182876 10', Sft 9% - %
58 20 42% 41% 41% -1
36 568 TOft IBft 19*. + ft

238 16% IS?, 16 +
'
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47
130 Oft

5330(11163,
ft

112%
9 912 44% 43?,

IS 703 TOft 127,

14 1667 «9ft 19’,

73 15 14ft
27:53C8 »% 38ft
23 3356 15ft ISft
24 1092 28’, 277.

33 150 22 21%
32 338 24ft 24ft
32 239 24?, 24%
12 43 32*. 313,

2702 13>, *2’,

26 368 43 42
143 71 69%

36 10373 TOft 177,
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211 24ft 24ft

20 21 27% 27%
32 34 33',

19 576 26% 26ft
11 39 21%
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13%

-

42ft

NWeiit
MtWtcr
NEECO
NwkEq
NtwtSy
Nauirpc

NECrti
NESvBk.05e
NE Bus .40 21 427 22%
NHmBS .48 11 497 27% 26

J J
Jaguar .168 13 15W282V3Z m,fi7-TO- ft

JekrGp 7 193 13 «*4 «% - ft

jaiSmtaJU 27 258 » Oft M + %
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JHyLDt 541 21*2 20% 20% -1
Jwta A.15a <0 174 13% 12% m “ %
Juno 22 10 38% 37% 37% - ft

KLA
KV Pha
Karaan J2
Karehr
KayikmOSa
KJySvA .70

Kemps JO
KyCnLs
Kinders 32
Kruger AO
Kuieta

K K
42 1440 24% 23
103125 101} TO

15 141 2Bft Wft
262 2D?, 20ft

20 202 u28% 27

24 529 64 50%
63521 32% 30ft

9 22 IB*, 16ft

101720 10ft 16*4

W 634 21% 20%
1728 Xft 11»«

23ft-n,
«%
28%+ ft

20*,+ %
27 - %
54 +2ft
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16*4 — %
10ft- ft
21%+ %
12ft + ft
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2«8 26ft - %NMI1SB 1 120 27
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NwpPh 380 Tft 7ft

7*2
NtchHm 11 21 12*} 12% 12%
Mfte B AO 16 1950 16% 10ft 16ft - ft
Nobel ,40r TO 313 14% 14% 14% - %
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NrakBs 912 327, 3Sft 32ft - ft
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“
NtttSv 8 837 24ft 23% 23*.

NarTrel 32 12 751 39 38% 39 + I,

NwNG 150 12 256 22% 21% 221, + %
NwNU JB 51043 25?, 2Sft 25?, + ft

NorwSv.We 16 13 127, 13 -
1,

NwraPh 021 137* 12?, 13*, - %
Novella 40 2400 25ft 24% 25', + ft
Naxeli .64 28 197 5«3. 54*. 5«.
Nurarc 56 14 3S6 25ft 24'} 243* + ft
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OMIpl

OhtKnts 80

Oranlon J8
OneBe 32
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OpstcR
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o 0
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PCS

3 10ft 18ft 'ft* %
17 2323 30 ft 29% 30 ft + %
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It 750 28ft 27ft *«

940 23ft 23 23ft

7 249 TO 17ft 17ft- ft
35 175 1W* 18% 10% + 1,
7223V. IBft 173, 19 + 1 ft
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TO 115 10 I'l 10 + ft
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Momentum lost

in vain search

for direction
WALL STREET

WITH buying interest switching

rapidly between sectors. Wall
Street stocks traded heavily yester-

day but gained little in price terms,

writes Roderick Oram in New
York.
The lack of a trend was attributed

to uncertainties in the credit mar-

kets over the degree of foreign par-

ticipation in the Treasury auction.

Bond prices, which were also unset-

tled by the fragility of the dollar,

fell about 1 point

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed up 4.12 points at 2,342.19

in active trading. It had opened
marginally higher but traded in a
arrow range either side of the pre-

vious day's close which had marked
a 52-point rise.

Of the broad market indices, the-

Standard & Poor’s 500 closed up
0.12 at 205.46, and the New York
and American stock exchange com-
posite indices added 0.13 to 166.47

and 2.76 to 331.05, respectively.

NYSE volume was heavy at 196.6m
shares with declining issues just

outnumbering those rising.

In contrast the Dow Jones trans-

portation index rose 18.79 points to

664.64, beating the previous record

seton April 6. thanks to speculation

about takeovers in several airline

and rail stocks.

Allegis gained S2% to 570 on re-

ports that the Pritzker family of

Chicago had doubled its stake in

the group to more than 4 per cent

and may join airline pilots in their

bid for Allegis
1

United Airlines sub-

sidiary. The family declined to com-
ment
Santa Fe Southern Pacific gained

$5% to 548% amid numerous take-

over rumours. Among other rail-

roads, Burlington Northern rose S3

to 572%, and Union Pacific rose 54%

to 579%.

Recently strong sectors such as

computers, semiconductor and drug
stocks suffered from profit-taking

while some oil, metals and capital

goods stocks attracted buyers.

Among the blue chips American

Express dropped 51% to 567%,
AT&T was unchanged at 525, Boe-

ing edged up $% to 544%, Eastman
Kodak added 56% to S38%, Du Pont

rose $1 to 5115%, International Pa-

per fell 52% to S98% and Primerica,
formerly American Can, dropped

51% to 540%.

Many oil issues gained ground as

crude oil futures continued their

two-week rise which has taken
them over $19 a barrel. Chevron
added 51% to 556, Amoco rose 5% to

587%, Standard Oil edged up 5% to

573% and Atlantic Richfield rose

52% to 591% although Exxon slipped

S% to 588%.

Of the computer stocks. Digital

Equipment fell $2% to 5171%, Un-
isys dropped 53% to 5121 %, Cray Re-
search gave up 53% to S116%, Hew-
lett-Packard lost 51% to 560% and
IBM slipped $% to $166%.

Semiconductor stocks, also re-

Karen Fossli reports on a proposal that frightened investors

Share tax plan rocks Oslo prices

cent leaders, followed a similar

trend. In addition, Merrill Lynch re-

portedly lowered its recommenda-
tions on them. Intel gave up 51 to

546%, Texas Instruments fell 57% to

5189%, Advanced Micro Devices fell

5% to S22% and National Semicon-
ductor lost S% to 515%.

Burlington Industries jumped
54% to 563% on heavy volume of

more than 3m shares.A hostile ten-

der offer of 567 a share was started

by an investment group led by Mr
Asher Edelman, a New York corpo-

rate raider, and Dominion Textile

of Canada. Its earlier takeover offer

was 560 a share.

Spectradyne rose a further 52% to

540%. An investment group led by
Mr Marvin Davis raised its stake in

the group to 7.3 per cent from 5.7
,

per cent and intend to seek control.

Mr Davis, former owner of Twen-
tieth Century Fox and rebuffed in a
takeover attempt of the CBS televi-

sion network last year, is trying to

acquire another corporate base in

the entertainment industry. Spec-

tradyne supplies cable television

and film service to hotels.

Among companies reporting

higher quarterly earnings yester-

day, American Standard edged up
S% to 542%, and Beneficial fell 5% to

550% while Loral a defence elec-

tronics group, fell 51% to $42%.

USX, up 52% to S31% on more
than 6m shares, and Ames Depart-

ment Stores, up S2% to 523%, both

benefited from analysts’ recommen-
dations.

Credit markets traded in tenta-

tive fashion ahead of the auction of

S9.75bn of 10-years notes. Prices of

gristing securities drifted lower

leaving the 7.50 per cent bench-

mark Treasury long bond down 1

point at 87%i yielding 8.72 per cent

The key unknown hanging over

the markets was the extent foreign

investors, most notably the Japa-
nese, would participate in yester-

day’s auction and today's of 30-year

bonds.

CANADA
ACTIVE -trading in Toronto pro-

duced only a modest advance, with

investors echoing Wall Street wor-

ries about the US Treasury refund-

ing.

Mines and metals helped push
the market up. Falconbridge, a
main active, rose C$% to (321%; Al-

can moved up C$% to (340%; and In-

co crept up C5% to CS23%.
Oil shares were prominent

among resource stocks gains. Impe-
rial Oil class A advanced C$2% to

CS67%; Shell Canada was up (31%
to C$53; anrf Texaco Canaria im-
proved C$% to CS32%.

I

Bank shares mostly fell back.

,

Bank of Montreal was down CS% to

CS33%; Canadian Bank of Com-
merce dipped CS% to C$33%; Cana-
dian Bonk of Commerce dipped

CS% to C$21; and Toronto Dominion
Bank was C$% weaker at (327%.
Montreal edged ahead.

THE OSLO bourse registered its steepest one-day
fall for at feast four years yesterday as investors

took fright at a leaked proposal in Norway’s revised

budget for a 2 per cent taxon all share trading.

The bourse index dropped 13J.7 points, or 42 per
cenU to 29998, the largest decline since the index
was introduced in January 1083.

The budget proposal calls for the 2 per cent tax

per transaction to be implemented in August If it is

approved by the Norwegian parliament, the Stort-

ing. The budget is due to be published an May 15.

A spokesman for the Oslo Stock Exchange said

there were fears the proposed tax would minimise

profits on trading, drain the bourse’s liquidity and
drive foreign investors away, most probably to Lon-
don.

Day of highs and lows
IT WAS a day of extremes on Euro-

pean exchanges. The Stockholm
bourse dosed at an all-time high,

but Madrid’s index slipped below its

end-1986 level for the first time this

year and Oslo plunged in reaction

to file news that the minority La-
bour Government proposes a 2 per
cent share turnover tax.

Elsewhere in Europe, prices were
mostly firmer with trading light to

moderate.

London peak
THE EQUITY market in London
burst into record territory as fa-

vourable factors on the domestic
front were buttressed by Tues-
day’s surge on Wall Street and a
steadier trend in the dollar. The
FT-SE 100 index gained 2L4 to a
high of 24)865, and the FT Ordi-
nary index diinbed 13£ to a peak
of L64&5. Bonds were easier.

Details, Page 34.

ightened investors ~] Rolls offer
)slo prices attracts

The Oslo exchange reached record heights at the
end ofApril hitting a peak of 325.48, when ofi prices vftffvl
rase »uri foreign buying interest climbed in trad*TP ,

o •

The exchange spokesman did not rule out a repeat j
should speculation grow that the tax plan would not CFOWOS
The Government intends to raise NKr 400m - mrtl . rrt Xnn.irin. n. i nnrfnn

($61m) in annual revenue from the tax an a bourse
Richard Tomkms In London

ta^JpreofsoB«NKr20ta.S«dB,iBS , THE £1.38bn (S129bn) offer for sale

bank sponsoring the Rotation, was
• confident last night that the num-

ber of applications would be high

enough to trigger the clawback pro-

vision, which increases the size of

the offering to the' public at the ex-

Tg Tgl pense of institutional investors.

Itf’YWC! Thfe would happen when the pub-

§A\Jk XVF ff offering had been at least twice

subscribed although it was thought
last night that the subscription

firmer dollar were car shares. VW would almost certainly be higher,
put onDM 13 toDM 360.50: Daimler Samuel Montagu also acknowl-
hardened DM 9JO to DM 1,005.50; edged that the nmwhw of applies-

Nikkei suffers

holiday blues
TOKYO

yea’s appreciation and the Bank erf

Japan's efforts to guide short-term

interest rates lower, dealers said-

. However, the yield picked up to

and BMW was up by DM 13 to DM
587 on rumours, about which the

company said it bad no informa-

tion, that Honda of Japan was
acquiring & slake.

txrns would probably beat the Llm
received for the £900m British Air-

ways flotation in February. If this is

file case, there will be a heavy ra-

tioning of shares although the Gov-
Bonds finned at the end of mod- eminent still hopes to avoid a baT

erate trading, gaining up to 30 jrfg lot
on demand which was mainly do- The last-minute surge of enthu-
mestic. The Bundesbank sold DM siasm for fire offer was evident yes-

THE UNABATED rise of the yen . Hovtevmvthe yieia pw«« «p »
nnri cost-holiday blues among in- dose at 2JJ30 per cent

^oradrag^ down equities in ^e Tokyo Stack Sgmj

t

Tokyo yesterday, unite* Shigeo apa-

Nishiwaki ofJiji Press. oese stocks in the weeke^ApnJ
The Nikkei average ended 90.47 25. continuing a trend which began

points down at 23^18.50 on late seven weeks ago.

profit-taking after surging 152

points to a record 24481 it one

stage in the morning on a push by HONG KONG
securities companies. —*—
Trading volume shrank from m?AYY tradina and renewed dpti-

l-31bn last Friday to 761m shares. ^ ^ economy sent

Declines led advances by 473 to 359, ^ lining in Hong Kong to

with 145 issues unchanged. Sosesharotyup. The Hang Seng in-

fo an extension of its firmness m ^ cUmb«n9.D6 points to 2.792, its

the latter part of last week, the mar- o-e^iay advance since
ketiqjeMdstrmigeryestentejMrftw

ffirch 18 when it rose 94.73.

three consecutive holidays. But it
. Cheunn Kong group of Mr

later lost strength as institutional t nchimr aras again to the fore

investors kept a tow prrale, traders ^ Hutehison the leading active

said, adding that the strength ofthfl
after its two-day suspension, shoot-

yen also helped push the market ^ HKSLOO to HK555.50. HK
•town.

. , . „ „ , Electric also resumed trading and
Institutions and individuals were toi^atHKS13,30.

awaiting the outcome of an auction

Stockholm, fuelled by Tuesday’s ra«e»
higher Wall Street dose and strong —

tSSSSS? ***• a l«r at 1,770. and Bilbao,

63.1m worth of domestic paper

Anutanliiin firmed on moderate

demand encouraged by the over*

terday as people crowded into the
new issues department of the Na-
tional Westminster Bank in Loo-

, 1, , L|„ wv wnu a

u

a,nv, uui uiii/ati, mgat suige UU nauouRL uur

prmring dollar helped Dutch inter-

11 to SKr 347^dtiie^^aL Electricals, metals and property nationals especially. Unilever

bra re-
sector stocks aUfell but the (seep- addedB 9 to end at FI 587. and Roy;

frorn inia *
bon was telecommunications, al Dutch was FI 540 stronger at FI

“ffl^SsKr which rose largely because of a bob huo.

331; SKF was also SKr 3 stronger at Jf^ lJ
howin8 bY Telefonica, up 1.80 Zurich was up slightly at the end

ME A i PIT. r at 104. of a fairJv aotiira Am. Unin. UmV.

night surge on Wall Street The im- don’s Princes Street which is han-

proving dollar helped Dutch inter- dling the application forms.

of 30-year US Treasury bonds
'

scheduled for today, traders said. AUSTRALIA
Nippon Steel soared Y17 to Y382

AUamMUR
°® torgest volume ctf

pQREIGN investors returned to

146.08m shares, y^amfing
for 19 Sydney after a brief absence, add-

per cent of werall turnover. Inves-
already strong demand for

tors sought foe issue mainly for a ^ stocks and

Pharmacia edsed to SKr

property nationals especially. Unilever At one point a fast-moving queue
the excep- added FI 9 to end at FI 587, and Roy1

- of applicants stretched for about
ideations, al Dutch was FI 540 stronger at FI 200 yards from the banks entrance

e of a bol- 24540. around the corner into Cbeapside
a, up 1.80 Zurich was up slightly at the end and caused big traffic jams. Many

of a fairly active day. Major h™** had travelled into the City in an at-

moderate and engineering groups led the up- tempt to find blank application

quick profit, dealers said.
Twinoc and resource stocks and

helping to push the All Ordinaries

mained out of fmour mth the ex- 0i| -j ^ aSr«ct«ii in-

SS M wbile^s m *
the second busiest stock on 28.52m

shares traded and climbed Y70 to
leefive in moderate turnover.

Hartogen closed 50 cents up at

205; butAstra fell SKr 5 to SKr 665.
but down on the day’s highs. Inter-

est was boosted by a 1 pig rise in

THERE WERE few major gains in

Johannesburg in advance of gen-

eral election results expected today.

Most gold share closed only
slightly changed from Tuesday, an
indication of the cautious mood. Va-
al Reefs fell R2 to R430; Randfon-
tein gained R2 to R482; Harmony

was unchanged at R52; and Driefon-

tein was 25 cents lower at R82J5.
Some bluechip industrials did

well notably South African Brewer-
ies which strengthened R145 to

R21.50 in expectation of good annu-
al results, a prediction that was latr

er confirmed.

KEY MARKET MONITORS

BvlofmorOifiguvs

1983 1984

Nickel, Cash
(London)

1965 1966 1987

F
Denmark
SE /

ward trend.
j

Union bank bearer rose SFr 85 to

,

Madrid reacted sharply again to the dollar, but there was some prof-

higher interest rates, and there it-taking after news that German
were steep falls across the board, industrial output had declined 34
Among banks which declined were per cent in March, precisely the lev-

Popolar, down 75 points to 1,455 per el it had risen by in February,

cent erf nominal market value, Viz- Principal beneficiaries of the

Dutch lift their sights
BARON van Ittersum, chairman of So for this year two Japanese

the Amsterdam Stock Exchange, stocks have been introduced on the

yesterday revealed new initiatives Amsterdam exchange, and more
to promote file bourse's efforts in toe expected to follow now that a

international trading, writes Law- Tokyo office has been opened,

ra Raun in Amsterdam. Three of Japan’s top brokerage

He said a Dutch representative in firms — Daiwa, Nomura and Yamai-

Tokyo had been waagnaH to pump chi - joined the Amsterdam bourse

new life into the bourse’s plans, an- last year with the understanding

nounced last year, to provide Ifoked they would promote dealing in Jap-

trading between Tokyo andAmster- anese shares.

dam in 24 Japanese shares. The Several US brokerage firms are

stock exchange also expects shortly also expected to join the bourse

to acceptthe membership of several soon, including Prudential-Bacbe

US brokerage firms in a bid to fos- Securities, Drexel Burnham Lam-
ter trading in American shares. bert and Merrell Lynch.

SFr 4,775 and Credit Suisse bearer emerged

put on SFr 40 to SFr 3,120.

p, „ rnn1. wfco felt they had been unfairly ex-

chided from the flotation.
thin trading, with investors worried <n»i^CTO -imriiniMw

id travelled into the City in an at- Y1.510. **470 reachine a high of
mpt to find blank application Blue chip leaders faded after Optimism about its oil

taims- sprinting ahead
well exploration off the Philippines.

The severe shortage of forms, Toyota Motor slipping Y50 to YI.,590

hkh emerged on Tuesday, and NEC Y10 to Y1JS80.
""

ought bitto
1 protests from people Contractors influenced by Gov- SINGAPORE

ho felt they bad been unfairly ex- eminent yrndhig measures closed

uded from the flotation. mixed on late selling after rising in FRESH buying orders ran in late

The forms were supposed to have the morning almost across the profit-taking in Singapore, but the
sen available at all branches ofthe board. Straits Times industrial index ma-

Tuesday,

brought bitter protests from people

rt.-iw Luc wcic auyiiuacu HI Uie imjniuig wiuuu uic pi-nTit-iRKinp m Singapore. oul uie

been available at an brandies ofthe board. State lB> ind^S index ma-

StSrKSw ta
National Westminster Bank, but by • Bonds moved widely on ^eoib- naged to edge up 1M to a new peak^ 40 10
yesterday they were virtual unob- five trading by dealers. rf!447^3iTa iery active sesrioru

dose at BFr 3,745.

Paris firmed towards file dose.
tainable in most parts of Britain.

A random check erf 20 NatWest
but trade was thin ahead of the long branches across the country found
weekend holiday. only five with forms available, and

five trading by dealers.

The yield on the benchmark 5.1

per cent 10-year government bond
due in June 1996 fell from 2J85 last

Saturday to an all-time low of 2J515

Milan dosed lower after a fairly in London few brandies outside the per cent at one stage in the mom-
active day. City had stocks. mg. The decline stemmed from the

of 1447.53 in a very active session.

The main focus was on Malay-

sian and second-line stocks.

Malaysian Resources was the

most active issue with 44m shares
changing hands, dosing 2% cents

higher at 42% cents.

The Solid Gold Investment

1982 1983 1986 1987

Gold is the one commoditythat haslongbeen valued as the basis for sound financial planning. Esteemed for its
enduring value, gold is a long-term insurance against monetary, political and social uncertainty.' It is held by inter-
national bodies, governments, banks, corporations and individuals.

Investors are generally advised to include at least 10 percent of gold in a portfolio. Since gold prices most often
move independently of paper investments, gold can anchor your more speculative ventures.
Around the world gold bullion coins are the most popularinvestment vehicle for private investors. And Canada’s
Gold Maple Leaf is the best-selling coin in the world. -

STOCK MARKET INDICES

W YORK May 6 Piwvtous Year igo

DJ industrials £342.19 2338.07 1.78795

DJ Transport 964.84 945.85 78992-

OJ Ulttllas 20636 206.30 183.73

SAP Comp. 295.46 29594 237.24

LONDON FT
Ord

SE 100

AAB-eftara

A 500
Goldmines
A LonggSI

World Act bid

(Apr! 29}

TOKYO
NMcsi
Tokyo SE

1.640.5 1.6299 1946.7

2.066.5 2.065.1 1,610.1

194193 1.031.74 80793
1.16ZA3 1.15099 88292
4459 453.0 2549

8.83 690 B96
13191 13096 8992

2391866 dosed 15900.1

2.13493 dosed 195272

AUSTRALIA
AlOrl 1,7969 1.7909 19389
Metals & Mins. 1923.7 19129 6189

AUSTRIA
Cracflt Akttsn 19195 19592 26895

—mite—
4,666.10 498200 393799

Tannts
MeL&Mbis. 29«19 29279 2.107

Composite 3.7B79 3.7547 39749
MuiiTi eel
Portfolio 1.664.IS 19S675 197201

n/a 200.1 23494

CACGen 45090 443.60 4019

bid. Tendance 11290 11240 8*91

FAZ-Aknen 597A5 500.16 696.41
Commeixtiank 1,805.60 1.785.10 21219

KONQ KOMQ Hang Seng L
279289 291393 1966.16

ITALY Banca Comm. ?
745-33 75893 80123 n

NEmRUMDt AI«>CBS S?
Gen 2BOAO 27640 2679 c«
Ind 25690 25590 25S9

NORWAY Oslo SE
'

38891 40797 33891 __
motfOn Straits Times

1,14790 1.14590 57897

SOUTH AFRICA JSE
Golds — 22340 1.1909

kidusWels — 1946.0 1.1099

IMM Madrid SE
206.79 21210 18793

278210 275830 223598

MBiaHUlIB SwissBankM
53050 588.10 5879 .

CURRENCIES (London)

Mays ftwous I4sy6 Pravtous
- 19850 1.6885

1.7725 1.7690 29675 29875
138.15 138.70 28490 23495
59275 59175 99875 99925
1-4535 14535 24600 24550
19970 19945 39650 39675
1969 1967 213895 213990
36.75 3675 6195 6206
19370 19420 22545 29655

•NTBRKST RATES

an. s'*.
S’*. 3’¥,»

3% n
8% 8%

US BONDS

May 6 Prav
Price Yield Price Yield

7* 1989 99*1 7.825 99%, 759
7 1994 92 8975 93<%i 8981
7% 1996 91>%> 8562 92%a 8456
7% 2016 86*%. 874 87’%i 857
Source: Hants Trust Savings Bank

Silver (spot)

Copper (csatil

Coffee (May)
OS (Brent]

London
ZGrich

Panslfbdng)

Luxstnboug

New York (Juie)

BBS (London)

May 6 Prav

48655p 53046p
£87650 £888.00

£197250 £191350
*19.16 *19 15

l
(S/ozl

May 6 Pm
S456.75 *45750
*45576 *468.00
S45558 *46359
8466.60 846445
*48090 *46090

(3-month offered rats)

C

(offered rate)

Smooth US* 7%» 7%.
6-month US* 7% 7%.

USMPkmde 6»* 7%
U»a uwalth CPe 675* 7.156
11*3 mouth T-MBs 5915* 595

FINANCIAL rnirnss

IS ha««B»T Rende (CRT)
8% 32nda ot 100%

latest High Low Pm
June 91-12 91-31 91-10 91-19
US •nreeeenrMe (BH)
Sim pokns of 100%
June 9395 9395 9377 9373
Cee—uRM o> PepoeB |H—

)

Sim points of 100%
Jim n/a n/a n/a

Sim pokita of 100%
June 9251 9252 8246 9246
gO-yer HnB iwiel Of
£50900 SSnds oi 100%
Juie 127-07 127-18 127-01 127-19

Maturity BRn Day’s VMd
(yurs) fndax chips

1-30 18117 +023 693
1-10 154.63 +0.12 696
1- 3 14493 +097 697
3- 5 15797 +0.17 6.71

15-30 19158 +099 778
Source: Uen9 Lynch

Cotporate
May6* Pm

v

Price Yield Price

AT&T 3% My 1990

9287 645 92387

SCOT South Central 10% Jan 1963
104 995 104.00

PtAfO Sal 8 Aprt 1996

8199 945 91956

TRW 8% March 1996

96.43 995 96.718

AlCO 9% March 2016
100.625 991 101

General Motor* a* April 2016

84 990 84975

CfUcorp 9% March 2D15

7287 10.15 9455

Sourcs: Saromon Brothers

SOLID GOLD
When you invest In gold bullion,

choose the most portable
and widely-accepted—Canada’s
Gold Maple Leaf. To suit your
individual investment needs,
the Gold Maple Leaf isavailable
in 1 oz, Vz oz, Y* oz, and Kio oz.
sizes.

PUREST GOLD
The GoldMaple Leafcontains a
minimum of one troy ounce of
9999 fine gold, no other coin is

purer. It has no base metals,
which add weight but little

value.

CANADIAN GOLD
The Gold Maple Leaf is pro-
duced from gold mined and refin-
ed entirely in Canada.The Cana-
dian government guarantees its
gold content and gives it legal
tender status.

GLOBAL GOLD
The Gold Maple Leaf is recog-
nized around the world. Itcan be
quickly and easily traded with
no costly assay at resale. You
will find the Gold Maple Leaf
wherever gold is traded—at
banks, brokerage houses and
coin dealers.

Canada's Gold Maple Leaf
THE PRECIOUS ELEMENT IN YOUR PORTFOLIO.

Canada dbt toyaTCanacfan Mamaieroyate
Mbit c&nadmravi

> *
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The going is proving to

be heavier than

expected in the race

between the

international banks to~

win global stakes, says Banking Editor

Davtd Lascelles. it indicatesthat the

new era of liberalisation will not be

attained without some pain or
'

casualties.

The big race

&0m
wmmmB.itslltb

THE WORLD banking, business
can seldom have more closely
resembled a steeplechase than
it does today. - - -

With two or three dozen of the
world's largest banks chasing
the global stakes, striving to
become the first truly multi-
national financial institutions,

the banking scene has all the
excitement of a big race On the
other hand, thecourse is strewn
with high' fences and water-
jumps which have claimed their
casualties and will doubtless
bring more . runners , down
before the great event is over.
A year ago, a betting man

would have described the going
as good. The rapid liberalisa-
tion of banking markets around
the world, the perfection ofhew
technology mid the free rein
allowed to inventive finaiwiai
mind* seemedto open up a new
era in banking. Even the Third
World debt problem appeared
to present less ofan obstacle as
the most hard-pressed countries
got their houses in order. The

' day when bankers, could deal
regardless of .time, location or
currencyseemed to.be at band.
But, as a cautious banker,

might have predicted, the going
is turning out to be much
heavier. than. expected.

Although liberalisation has pro-
ceeded in some quarters, not-
ably in London with the Big
Bang, it has ground to a stand-
still in the world’s 'other two
major financial centres, New
Yorkand Tokyo. In Japan, it has
even become enmeshed in bit-

ter 1 political wrangling as
foreigners attack what they
believe to be unfair treatment
of foreign banks.

. Innovation has also turned
ontto have its darker tide. Jn
their constant

,
quest for some-

thing; new, some banks have
overstepped the mark and come
unstuck.with alarming speed.
Who would have predicted, a
year ago, that classy names like
Morgan . Grenfell and Mellon
Bank could have from
grace? The risk in overeealous
innovation has accelerated
efforts by banking supervisors
to tighten up the rules, like race
stewards adding the handicaps.
Possibly most worrying of all

in the first part ofthis year, the
less-developed-countries CLDC)
debt crisis has reared its ugly
head again. Brazil, once praised
for the firm action it was taking
to master its debts, suspended
interest payements on $88bn of
medium and long-term loans in
February, forcing US banks to

World Banking
PART ONE

downgrade their Brazilian ex-
posure ' with a measurable
impact on their first quarter
profits.

The Brazilian shock was prob-
ably a usefol reminder, not just
to the banks but to the world at
large, that the problem had not
receded, even if it no longer
grabbed the headlines. Back in
1982,-when the crisis started, it

was estimated that world
growth would have to reach 3
per cent a year to give sufficient
economic stimulus to the in-

debted nations. That level has
not been achieved; the IMF has

.

just predicted growth for this

year of Z3 per cent, down from
2.4 per cent last year.

The .Implication is that vigi-

lance and more hard work will

be needed by banks and govern-
ments to achieve the goals ofthe
Baker Plan, the 1986 initiative
by the US Treasury Secretary to

combine sound financial poli-
cies and Anther cash loans to

help out the debtor nations.
Nevertheless, there is reason

for optimism. Even as Brazil
was gending shocks through the
system, banks were putting the
final touches to a new $Tbn
package for Mexico which —
delayed though it was by
disagreement — showed that
banks could still come up with
new money- Argentina was also
on its way to getting more

money.
Furthermore, the relative

importance of LDC debt con-
tinues to folL According to
calculations by Paine Webber,
the Wall Street securities firm,
loans to the big four LDC
borrowers (Brazil, Mexico,
Argentina, Venezuela) have fal-

len from the equivalent of 143
per cent of the capital of the
largest US banks, to 74 per cent
Banks are also continuing to

expand their loan loss reserves,
though their efforts are patchy.
A much improved example has
been set by Citicorp, a bank
which used to argue that coun-
tries never go broke. Now, the
US’s largest bank is building up

substantial provisions, even at
the cost of turning in poor ear-
nings.
Japan provided a furthersolu-

tion by creating what amounted
to a dustbin for LDC loans in the
Cayman Islands. But since it

depends on the readiness ofthe
Tokyo Government to give
Japanese banks generous tax
benefits for loan write-downs,
which other countries would
find politically difficult to
match, it may not set a useful
model for anyone else.
Aside from that initiative,

though, the innovative spirit of
which bankers are currently so
proud has come up with little to
help the Third World out of its

financial predicament The
bright minds which invented
perpetual bonds and interest-
rate swaps have been unable to
transform Latin American loans
into anything widely tradable,
even in the junk bond market.

Inventiveness, though, pro-
vides much of the drive in bank-
ing today, particularly as ave-
nues open up to new products
and new markets. All the lead-
ing bank contenders in the glo-

bal stakes aspire to, or have
already achieved, membership
of the world's major capital and
equity markets, so as to meet the
growing demand Tor investment
products which are now replac-
ing traditional banking ser-
vices.

But whereas the mood a year
ago was one of euphoria, as
bankers latched on to the buzz
words or "globalisation” and
“securitisation," a note or cau-
tion and even anxiety has crept
into their vocabulary. The enor-
mous costs of setting up
worldwide investment banking
operations have taken a heavy
toll. In London alone the total
investment by banks, British
and foreign, in Big Bang
exceeded $500m, and profits at
the moment are slim or non-
existent Volatile prices and
unfamiliar risks have also
brought trading losses for banks
active in the Euromarkets.

When Midland Bank beat an
early retreat from the equity
market post-Big Bang, other
bankers were not sure whether
to sneer at its cowardice or
applaud its wisdom. Others will
be joining Midland on the side-
lines before long, possibly nur-
sing even heavier injuries.
Despite their great efforts to

expand internationally, though,
no bank has yet managed to

achieve a powerful position in a
foreign market In New York,
London, Tokyo and the con-
tinental centres, the local banks
remain dominant This may
eventually change But it is an
indication of how deeply
entrenched banking attitudes
and relationships remain,
despite all the talk of progress
and upheaval.
A growing recognition of the

risks has also prompted firmer
and more widely co-ordinated

action from the banking author-

ities. Supervisors are striving to

create new seta ofrules that will
encompass all the new products
which are coming on to the mar-
ket. particularly those which do
not appear on balance sheets
but still expose banks to risks.

Last month, Mr Gerry Corrigan,
President of the New York Fed,
appointed a special committee
of international financial prac-
titioners to help keep the Fed
abreast of developments.

The agreement between tne
UK and the US in January to
harmonise capital adequacy
standards for the two countries
was hailed as a major milestone
in international banking super-
vision, though its significance
will be limited until other coun-
tries join it too.

This applies particularly to

Japan, whose financial institu-

tions are rapidly becoming a
major force on the international
scene. Their new-found domi-
nance of the world banking
leagues (the world's four largest
banks in asset terms are now
Japanese) is partly due to the
sleep appreciation of the yen
against the dollar. But the
aggressive tactics of the
Japanese and their alleged pro-
tectionism of their domestic
market has produced a chorus
of “foul" from foreign bankers,
who are only too aware of what
happens to markets when the
Japanese set their sights on
them. Financial relations with
Japan are likely to remain
strained and politically charged
'until banks in other countries
feel that Japanese institutions

are playing according to the
same rules.

The steeplechase has'barely
passed the first fence, and many
lie ahead. Do banks have the
capital to stay the course? Will
the regulatory barriers come
down far enough to permit them
to folfill their investment-bank-
ing ambitions? Do they have the
quality ofmanagement and staff
to stay in the saddle? And are
the course stewards acute
enough to prevent foul play and
accidents? These are the key
questions to which nobody
would yet claim to have firm
answers.

WHATA
TURKEY!

Indeed! There has been a lot of investment We have reached this goal through up to on-line data network will give you the

in our Turkey lately and more banks are the minute banking methods combined decided advantage in Turkey,

choosing Interbank as a partner to achieve with almost one hundred years of
„ .

this success. That’s why Interbank is one of experience. Our highly qualified, English There is a profit in Turkey and at

the most profitable wholesale banks inTurkey, speaking personnel and fully computerized, Interbank you can bank on it.

INTERBANK^ ULUSIARARASI
For more information on Interbank please contact NA SHEPPARD, ULUSIARARASI ENDtlSTRi VE TlCARET BANKASI AS-

BOyOKDERE CAD. 108, ESENTEPE, lSTANBUL-TURKEY. TEL (1) 172 20 00 TELEX: 26098 IBGE TR.
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The global market

More than a mere slogan
THE GROwth of world trade
over the last 40 years has led to
a- significant deepening of glo-
bal economic interdependence,
reinforced dramatically in the
last decade by a widespread
relaxation of constraints on
capital flows.
Developments in computers,

electronics and communica-
tions have fostered a climate of
change in financial centres
across the world, which in turn
has made “ the global market

"

much more than an advertising
slogan.
The crumbling of national

boundaries to capital transfers
was also a result of ideological
shift in the industrialised west,
which brought about a renewed
belief in the efficiency of mar-
kets as a means of allocating
scarce resources.
The existence of large pools of

dollars and regulations which
deterred borrowers from using
the US domestic markets had in

the 1960s spawned the growth of
the Eurobond market Growth in

the international financial mar-
ket-place was spurred first by
the abandonment in the early
1970s of the fixed exchange rate
regime of Bretton Woods, and
then by the lifting one-by-one of
exchange controls, Interest-rate

ceilings and other capital mar-
ket restrictions.
As a result, the treasurer of a

major company or a government
debt director now has a myriad
of currencies and instruments
in which he can borrow.
Increasingly, companies can
issue shares wherever they
believe they will fetch the best
price. Investors, too, can throw
off the shackles of sluggish
domestic markets and seek
growth opportunities else-
where, reducing risk by hedging
in forward, fixtures or options
markets.
Participants in many US mar-

kets, formerly preoccupied by
purely domestic considerations,
cow have to keep in touch with
international developments, or
fail to be in touch at alL The
opening prices in the US gov-
ernment bond market are taken,
not from the previous New York
dose, but from prevailing
prices in London.
Judging by the vast sums of

How the global institutions line up

Citicorp

London NewYork Tokyo
GBD SE GBD SE SL SE
X X. X X X X Midland Bank

London New York Tokyo
GBD SE GBD SE SL SEXXX X

Chase Manhattan X X X X X National Westminster X X X X

Bankers Trust X X X X KJelnwort Benson X X X X X

Security Pacific X X X X X Mercury International Group X X XXX
Morgan Guaranty X X Deutsche Bank X X

Merrill Lynch X X X X X X UBS X X X X

Salomon Brothers X X X X X Swiss Bank Corp X X

Morgan Stanley X X X X X X Credit Suisse First Boston X X X X X

Goldman Sachs X X X X Nomura X X X X X
American Express X X X X X Daiwa X X X X X

Barclays Bank X X Nlkko XXX
Lloyds Bank Yamaichl XXX
GBDaOffldally designated primary Government Bond Dealer. SE-Slock Exchange

Mote: Many KnUtuttom am repreaented through subsidiaries and affiliates.

Member. SL- Securities Licence boMar.

mom jeing investedney
worldwide in the ‘'globalisa-
tion ” of their operations, secur-
ities firms and banks are stak-
ing much on a continuation of
this growth.
That this should not be taken

for granted is underlined by the
way that friction on trade
between Japan and the UK has
led to talk of retaliation against

Japanese financial institutions.

It may not make much sense for
a British government with a
policy of developing London as
a world financial centre to
threaten the main conduit for
Binds from the world's largest
capital exporter. But it does
underscore the dangers that the
“ global market " may fall vic-
tim to political decisions.
More important perhaps, the

process of worldwide market
integration has been a bull-mar-
ket phenomenon. Rising mar-
kets in stocks and bonds have
been coupled with accurately
predicted long-term moves in
the dollar against other major
currencies.
The decline of the dollar

since February 1985, for
example, has ensured that, in
the highly competitive field of
fund management, those mana-
gers who diversified away from
American stocks have generally
performed better than those
who did not.

According to US Treasury
statistics, US purchases ana
sales of foreign stocks climbed
to $72bn in the first nine months
of 1986. from $45.9ba in the
whole of 1985 and from $15.7bn
in 1982. US holdings of foreign
stocks are estimated in the
region of SSObn.
Many followers of inter-

national equities trading
believe this growth will be
reversed in the event ofa gobal
retrenchment of stock markets,
which will lead institutions to

_,t to home markets,
at this can happen Is well

illustrated by the way that
Japanese institutions retreated

defensively to the Tokyo market
last month amid worries about a
continued slide in the dollar.
Ministry of Finance figures

show that transactions in
foreign shares by Japanese
entitles rose to $89.6bn in the
first 11 months of 1986, from
$54.5bn in the whole of 1985 and
a mere $&2bn in 1982. If the
retreat of the Japanese were to
be more than a short-term phe-
nomenon, the prospect of con-
tinued growth in the inter-
national securities markets
would be highly unlikely.
Indeed, April's sharp declines

of bond and stock markets
(except in Tokyo) and the dollar
illustrate the way in which a
financial shock could affect all

the world’s major markets
simultaneously. Fear of this
may further deter the process of
financial deregulation, the
uneven pace ofwhich is already
holding back the development
of folly integrated markets.
Even in the current

expansionary phase, the
intensity of competition means
that many areas of the market
are not profitable to many
securities firms.

In London particularly, salar-
ies have spiralled as indi-
viduals and teams have been
poached from rival firms, caus-
ing costs to escalate and under-
lining the problems of buying
Into a business whose main
asset is its people.
Cultural differences also hin-

der the process, illustrated most
forcefouy by the difficulties

faced by foreign firms trying to
break into the Tokyo market
These differences often open up

in the international equities
business because ofthe depend-
ence on the home market The
difficulties encountered by
Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
in placing about 10 per cent of
Fiat's shares last year illus-
trated this dependence, and a
lack of depth in international
equity markets.
Some markets, such as that in

Madrid, require that bargains
go through the exchange before
a legal transfer has been made.
Settlement problems, in Italy,

Spain and other countries, are
still a nightmare for inter-
national share dealers, and a
universal international share-
clearing service is still a long
way off.

Hie spread of information
and technology suggests that
there will be fewer and fewer
hiding places from the judg-
ments of international financial

markets, like them or not.
complete unravelling of the
international linkages built up
since the war and a return to
financial autarchy for any major
industrialised economy is not a
realistic prospect
In internal political debates

on the question in many coun-
tries, it is becoming clear that
the goalposts have moved, as
illustrated by the decision by
Britain’s opposition Labour
Parly to support plans by the
Conservative government to
abolish the vestiges ofthe UK’s
exchange control laws.

Itwould bewrong, however, to
extrapolate too far the trend
towards internationalisation.

Stephen Flitter

INTERNATIONAL capital
flows in the first half of the
1980s were dominated by the
emergence of the United States,
as the world’s borrower and
spender of last resort.
The counterpart of that

development was that Japan,
with its notoriously high prop-
ensity to save, and. thus to
finance other people's budget
deficits,became the world's big-
gest creditors. In the two yean
to the end of 1985, its outflow of
portfolio capital rose from
SZ6bn to nearly SSObn, of which

.

78 per cent went to the US.
Japan's external assets, mean-
time, are now estimated to have
topped S200bn.
As long as these two countries

maintain complementary imba-
lances between savings and
investment in their respective
economies, there is scope for
profitable financial intermedia-
tion- And since the Japanese
.demand for investments comes
primarily from Long-term finan-
cial institutions handling pen-
sions and insurancebusiness, it
has been directed mainly at the
securtities markets.
To that extent commercial

banks have, at first sight been
less well placed to handle the
task ofintermediating the flows
than they were in the 1970s,
when Opec creditors were more
anxious to keep their assets in
the form of readily realisable
deposits. But with the steady
erosion ofthe regulatory bound-
aries between commercial and
investment banking around the
world, they have managed to
win a fair share of the business.
London in particular, with its
relatively liberal regulatory cli-

mate, has seen numerous Amer-
ican and Japanese commercial
banks develop substantial
securities operations that
would be prohibited back at
home.
The big question for the rest

of the decade Is not how the
business will be divided
between types of financial
institution, but how it wifi, be
parcelled out between different
nationalities. And, indeed,
whether financial markets can
escape the protectionist cla-
mour in the United States and
Europe which capital flows
have helped create through
their impact on exchange rates

International^^

Big questions
are looming

Countries like Britain reap the rowan! of Japanese jobs

and so, in turn, on trade
balances.
As the world’s biggest rentier,

Japan is in a position similar to

that of Britain before the first

world war, but without the
wider reserve role in the global
system that sterling used to

play. It is inevitable that its

banks, securities firms and
insurance companies should
seek to handle part of the finan-
cial business that stems from
capital outflows generated by
Japanese savers, just as Britain

at the turn of the century
housed the world’s biggest
firmnrtwi community.
In 1985 the Japanese banks

overtook the Americans as the
biggest international lenders.
Ana in the Eurobond market the
Japanese basks and securities
houses are now dominating the
league tables. Credit Suisse
First Boston, long the market
leader, is under threat from the
likes of Nomura Securities.
At the same time, the

Japanese banks have been
buying more directly Into the
American financial sector. Hav-
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ing bought, inter olid, a number
of second-tier banks in Califor-
nia—their focus is now
to the investment hawHwy com-
munity on Wall Street GaLdman
Sachs has turned to Sumitomo
Bank for capital, in exchange
for granting a minority equity
interest Japanese- - insurers,
meantime, are looking in the
same direction. Nippon Life has
bought into Shearson i-ahnum,
the securities and Investment
banking arm of American
Express.
All this has caused growing

concern, especially among west-
ern commercial bankers. In Bri-
tain, for example, the Japanese
banks have been formidably
successful in buying market-
share in local authority lending,
which has hurttheBritishdear-
er*. They are how assiduously
courting the corporate treasur-
ers; and in view ofthe loosening
of ties between companies and
their bankers as a result of
liberalisation, and the growth of
lncreaingly sophisticated liabil-
ity management, the Japanese
wifi undoubtedly win plenty of
the business.
This has already led to

accusations, most-notably from
the chairman of Barclays Bank
last year, that the Japanese are
“dumping” financial products.
This is true. In the sense that
Japanese banks enjoy access to
cheaper capital and operate
under more flexible capital
ratiosthan banks In Britain and
the United States.. Hence a
strong desire on the part of offi-

cials at the Federal Reserve
and the Bank of England to

extend a recentbilateral accord
on capital ratios to the
Japanese.

the trouble U that It may take
more than a bilateral accord to
cope with the problem. This is

because the solution that the
United States haa adopted to

cope with Its trade Imbalance
with Japan — namely competi-
tive devaluation — has the
effort of strengthening
Japanese financial Institutions

at the same time as it makes the
manufacturing sector less com-
petitive in international
markets.
Any appreciation of the yen

will, on balance, tend to
- Increase the capital bare of
banks insurance companies
in terms of other people » cur-

rencies, thereby strengthening
their ratios and solvency
margin*.
The impact Ls then given a

further twist by the response of
Japanese fluid managers to the
weakness of the dollar. When
they panic, as they appear to

have done in the aftermath of

the Louvre currency accord
reached by the Group of Six In

Paris earlier this year, they can-
not find adequate outlets In

Europe or elsewhere for their

huge cash flow. As a result they
end up pumping yet more
money into the Tokyo market,
thereby pushing up prices even
further and reducing the

Japanese financial Institutions’

cost of capital In a market that

has lost touch with ftrodamental
values, and which rates com-
panies on price-earnings ratios

in the hundreds, this process
becomes a self-fulfilling one.

Until, that la, some external
shock delivers a blow to Inves-

tors’ confidence.
This perverse cycle helps

explain the paradox of why the

Tokyo market so often goes up
In tandem with a rising yen that

is undermining Japanese indus-

try's competitiveness: much of
the action this year hu been in

finaitrfol Stocks. But it *1*0

makes it inevitable that
Japanese banks wifi grab a
growing share ofa very competi-
tive international banking mar-
ket in a world that is short of
good quality borrower*.
The chief beneficiaries of the

Japanese invasion will continue
to be the big borrowers who
enjoy access to cheaper credit
— and the countries, like Bri-

tain. which play host to inter-

national financial business and
reap the rewards of the
Japanese influx In jabs, tax
revenues and balance of pay-
ments benefits. Which makes ft

all the stranger that Mrs
Thatcher should have been so
anxious to threaten the
Japanese with the reciprocity
clauses of Britain’s new Finan-
cial Services Act Retaliation In
financial services is an odd ral-

lying cry for a government that
unleashed the BigBang to make
London more competitive as an
international financial centre.

John

r

Which international investment
bank serves you best in

yen finance?

The Industrial Bank of

Japan. It’s only logical.

All around the world,

wherever you find the D3J
Group you find expertise

In yen finance. As a leader
(some say the leader) in the

Japanese capital market,
no one is more qualified

or better able to meet your
yen-related financing needs
the way we da
Precisely because D3J
delivers a full spectrum of
investment banking services
worldwide, you'll find that

the international capital

markets are Just a little bit

closer and a lot more acces-

sible than you probably ever

imagined.

Experience and depth
A major Euroyen bond under-
writer. IBJ is also Japan’s
foremost lead-commissioned
bank for samurai bonds, as well

as a top lead-arranger for private

placements and a primary source
ofyen and Euro-yen loans.

Thlk about connections
Close associations with over 90%
of Japan's top 200 companies—
the largest coverage among

Japanese banks. \bu can rely on
IBJ for comprehensive joint-

venture and M&A consulting
services.

What’s better than a AAA rating?
IBJ is one of only a handful of
private financial institutions

worldwide bo qualify for the
triple-A endorsements of both
Standard & Poor’s and Moody’s
Investor's Service.

Leadership in Japan. Investment Banking Worldwide

INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN
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“Rapido.”

“BeeilenSiesich”

Thedemandforfastinternationalcorres^.
bankingisthesameinaiylangiuy

Soistheresponse.PNB.

lent

Every day you may be losing thousands
ofdollars in interest or the business ofgood
customers. Why? Because your US. correspon-
dent bank delays collections or payments, or it

foils to respond to inquiries.

Put a stop to iL Switch to Philadelphia
National Bank or our Edge Act affiliate Philadel-
phia International Bank. Because our European
and Asian offices have on-line, real time access
to our mainframe in Philadelphia, we ran an-
swer your inquiries In minutes as opposed to
days. Wfe can even give you information about
transactions in otherPNB offices— in your
language, without time zone delays:.

Our error ratio is one ofthe lowest in the
industry— as low as one-tenth ofwhat some

banks advertise. One reason for that is your
account officer, who personally follows up
every inquiry you make. And only PNB gives
you a monthly status report of all outstanding
investigations, thanks to our on-line Investi-
gations Tracking System.

to find outmore, can the PNB represen-
tative office nearest you. Or contact Steven &
Nichols, Senior ““

Vice Resident,
via telex at

84-5297. VteTl

tell you howwe
can improveyour
correspondent
banking— fast. Deposit-Taker

Philadelphia
National Bank

UOTtorFOC

London • Paris • Luxembourg • Hamburg • Tokyo • Bangkok - Hong Kong • ManilaSingapore - Sydney- • Bogota • Buenos Aires - Panama City • Sao Paulo - Nassau
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Regulation

Why the transatlantic deal must be extended
IF THE worldjjsnking industry
finds, itself In a state of major
upheavaly.the agencieswho reg-

ulate it sure doing their best to
keep pace with events too.

But with the internationalisa-
tion ofglobal financial markets,
banking regulation now needs
to be judged on a world level,

and there-, the trends are far
from consistent.
At one end, banking super-

visors from various countries
have recognised the need for
greater harmony between their
rules, so that banks which oper-
ate across borders are subject
to the .same regulatory stan-
dards and costs. Notable in this

'

regard was the January initia-
tive between the UK and the IIS
to bring banking regulation in :

those two countries on to con-

'

vergent paths.
. .

:

On the other hand; the pace of
regulatory reform In various
countries

.
varies from the

.

breath-takingly fast to the non-
existent, which means that gaps
between the fast and the slow-
movers are becoming in-
creasingly wide and. putting se-
vere strains on the. system. The
best example here, ironically,
also involves the UK and the
US: the Big Bang in the former
has opened up wide new ave-
nues for banks, while in the lat-.

ter there has been virtually no
regulatory easing at alt .

The . UK.-US ' convergence
accord has been described as
something of a landmark- in -

financial regulation. It grew out

of. the mounting conviction at
the Bank of England and . the
Federal -Reserve Board .that
harmonisation of roles on bank
soundness, particularly capital
adequacy, was now not only de-
sirable but possible. This was
reinforced last October when a
meeting of international bank
regulators in Amsterdam, from
nearly 100 countries, endorsed

.
the concept of universal bank-

. ing regulations-
- The accord lays out common
definitions of bank capital for
the UK and the US, and pro-
poses a method for establishing
-common capital

' .adequacy too.

This will consist ofa minimum
capital level for all banks from
both countries tyetvto be set),

' plot Individual levels for each
-hank ..which, will 'remain con-.
firipirtial

. BUt there, is still a lot of work
to do. One major task Is to fiesta

out the agreement (which main-
ly covers conventional banking

.

business such as lending) with
measures to cater for the banks’
growing involvement In new
areas such as securities dealing
and off balance sheet activities.

This Is a highly technical matr
ter, but it should be achievable,
given time for consultations be-
tween

1

banks and officials.

.A more challenging task will
-be to extend *be accord to in-

clude. other countries.. Unless
ibis 'can - be -achieved, the
accord's relevance will.not only
Jbe small but, more dangerous, it

may -not even hold together, be-

Alan Harper

NafWesfs London water-clock: the bank has primed the pump for

tmdlnc. bn the US market

Capital

start again
CAPITAL HAS become without
doubt the most precious com-
modity possessed by banks, be-
cause it holds the key to their

rate of growth. So it is not
surprising that, as regulators
continue to press bankers to

obtain more of it, their quest for

capital has become steadily

more inventive and fhr-flung.
A year ago. bankers thought

they had found the equivalent of
the philosopher’s stone: the per-
petual bond, which looked

.
a

lump of debt but could, be
counted as golden equity. They
raised several billion dollars’

worth. ,
But the market suddenly

went awry last winter when in-

vestors realised that the golden
nuggets were just lumps of debt
after all, and prices plunged.
The alchemists have now gone
back to their laboratories to try

to cook up something new, and
the results of their labours are

eagerly awaited. But it is hard to

imagine that the investors will

allow themselves, to be hood-

winked so easily again.
Another major breakthrough

came In January with the crea-

.

tion, for thefirst time, ofmulti-.,

currency capital The pioneer^

lng work,was donebyScandina-
vian Bank, a London-based con-
sortium bank owned by five

banks in the Nordic countries.

Scandinavian, whose capital

was denominated in sterling but

the bulk of whose assets are in

foreign currencies, had suffered

strain on its capital ratios be-

cause of the steady decline .in

sterling's value. So it obtained

court permission to re-denomin-

.

ate its capital in a basket of
currencies consisting ofthe dol-

lar, the Deutsche Mark,- the

Swiss, franc and sterling: This

feat, which had long been
thought .. impossible; r was
crowned when Scandinavian la-

ter successfully floated its mul-
ti-currency shares on the Lon-

don Stock exchange.
Other banks are certain to fol-

low its- example. Although

muJti-currency capital does not

open up a wholly new market,

like perpetual bonds, it eases

capital constraints by removing

uncertainties about currency
fluctuations in capital planning. 1

It is harder, though, for large
banks with thousands of share-
holders to obtain- approval for
such complex deals. However, a
number of banks have begun to
make determined moves to tap

. sources of capital outside their
own countries. Many of the
world's largest banks have now
obtained listings for, their
shares in the .world's three ma-
jor markets: London, New York
and Tokyo; and some have gone
further still and raised money,
there.

NatWest, the UK's largest

clearing bank, made an issue of

£121m-worth of new shares in

New York last September, to
prime the pump for trading on
the .

T7S market. This month,
Barclays takes the process one
stage further by issuing £100m-
worth of shares simultaneously
in each of Tokyo and New York.

The issue! is one of the .most
complex international equity-

raising exercises undertaken;

but, if successful, it should
strengthen - greatly the- inter-

national acceptability of bank
shares. •>'•.'

The growing internationalisa-

tion of equity issuance marks
the recognition by banks that

they now compete globally not
just on the asset side by raising

capital. This means their

performance has to measure up
to that of their foreign competi-
tors.

:

None of these innovations,

though, provides any final

answer
,
to the banks’ capital

problems, particularly to the

majority whose shares continue

to trade below their net
.

asset

value. And developments like

the UK-US capital accord and

the regulators.’ decisions to re-

quire capital- hacking for off-

balance-sheet itemspoint to lar-

ger capital needs in the years

ahead. To meet these needs,

banks will continue -to have to

strive for improved earnings,

"higher retentions and greater

favour among their share-

holders. .

David Lncenes

cause British and American
-banks will rebel at being yoked
to a set of fairly demanding
rules while banks from other
countries continue as before.
As Mr Robin Leigh-Pember-

ton, the Governor of the Bank of
England, said at the time ofthe
announcement, it is particularly
important that Japanese banks
be included. They are not only
now, as a group, the world's
largest banks, buttheir methods
of competition remain highly
controversial. In particular, it i$

felt in the west, that they benefit
unfairly from generous rules on
capital adequacy.

.

A team from the Bank of Eng-
landwent to Tokyo last month to
discuss- Japanese inclusion in
the accord. Like most negotia-
tions-: with Japan,- they were
laborious , and not immediately
productive.' However. the
Japanese -Ministry of Finance
has accepted that Japanese
banks should adhere to more
explicit capital rules, especially
for their international business,
and there seems little doubt
that Japan will join given time.

In Europe, several countries,
such as -France,, seem ready to
join quite soon. West Germany
is showing less enthusiasm, be- -

cause it has only recently
enacted a new banking law
which enshrines in statute many
of-the country's rules on bank
capital; and it may be too soon

.

to embark, on another new in-
itiative. As far as agencies like
the Bank of England and the

The UK-US banking accord

THE MAIN points of the accord between UK and US banking
authorities are:

1. Use of the “ primary capital ratio “ to determine bank
strength. The accord contains a definition of primary capital
as the basic foundation of bank balance sheets.

2. Banks' gearing to be calculated on a “ risk asset " basis,

i.e. by weighting assets according to their riskiness.

3. The proposals to include off balance sheet transactions.

4. Aminimum risk asset ratio to be decided Jointly by UKand
US. but each bank to be allocated its own ratio.

5. Further work to be done on assessing risks of holding non-

government securities.

6. Other countries to be invited to join, particularlyJapan and
other members ofthe Group of Ten countries.

Me Robin Leigh-Pemberton: Important to include the Japanese

Fed are concerned, though, a
-process has been set in motion,
even if it may not bear full fruit

until the 1990s.

The accord should also be
able to proceed irrespective of
the pace of regulatory change
within individual countries, be-
cause it is concerned with bank
soundness rather than with the
permissible activities for banks.
This second issue, however, is

becoming increasingly fraught
The rapid, pace of regulatory
change in Europe in the last 12

months, particularly in the UK,
has hastened the advance of
banks into the securities in-

dustry.

In the City of London, both the
equities and gilts markets are
now dominated by banks; simi-
lar changes are underway in
France, and there have also
been changes in Germany and
Switzerland, though banks were
already well established in
those countries’ securities mar-
kets for historical reasons.

From the European stand-
point, these reforms have estab-
lished the securities business as
a legitimate, if not natural, field
for banks and have effectively
eliminated any sense that secur-
ities markets were somehow
distinct from banking. From the

Muen Reuiicage

banks' point of view, the
changes have also helped them
develop their capital markets
capabilities at a lime when the
financial preferences of their
customers were shifting in that
direction.

Any prospect, however, of the
US following in that direction
was dealt a severe setback last

month when Congress decided
to impose a one-year morator-
ium on extending bank powers.
This was partly in reaction to

the many scandals that have
rocked Wall Street in recent
months. But it also shows that
US legislators have still not

shaken off their strong anti-
bank sentiments, even though
US banking regulators have
been pushing for change.
Mr Paul Volcker. the Fed

chairman, has made no secret of
the fact that many bank rules,
particularly those which pre-
vent banks engaging fully in the
securities business, are rapidly
becoming impossible to imple-
ment, and may even be causing
harm. Mr Gerry Corrigan, the
President ofthe New York Fed.
tried to break the logjam with a
detailed proposal to redraw the
boundaries of banking—essen-
tially so that banks could en-
gage in a wide range of financial
services, but nothing non-finan-
cial.

The outcome was a dis-
appointment for large " money
centre " banks, which had
created new securities sub-
sidiaries in anticipation or reg-

ulatory changes. It also makes
less likely any change in Japan,
where banks are constrained by
similar barriers.

In a bitter comment on this
development, Mr Dennis Weath-

erstone, the president of J. P.

Morgan, proclaimed: *' While we
remain hopeful that regulators
and the Congress will work
together to bring our domestic
regulatory structure into line

with the new realities. I must
stress the urgency of that co-
operative effort. Further pro-
crastination will prevent banks
from adapting to changed mar-
ket conditions."

It is ironic that many of the
world's largest banks are pre-
vented from engaging in the foil

range of financial services—at
least in their home countries
(they take advantage of their
freedom to do so abroad). And
their growth may well be
stunted as a result.

On the oLher hand, there is

much discussion of the risks
assumed by banks in the UK and
elsewhere as they plunge into
the securities markets, and a
proper judgment as to the wis-
dom of permitting deregulation
on such a broad scale may not
be possible for some years.

DavkJ Lascelles

Taking
ourname apart
couldmean

foryou

Ifyou*re looking for an investment

partner or advisor, either in Kuwait or
internationally, look towards KFTCIC.

. We can promise you a diverse

capability. Versatility is one ofour

strengths.

We are as active in the international

capital markets aswe are in portfolio

management for private and institutional

clients...

... as active in treasury and foreign exchange

operations as in funding enterprises rangingfrom

hotels to agricultural projects,mines and real estate

companies, building materials and banks.

Through our direct investment
activities, we play an important role in

supporting economic projects inmany
countries and aim to continue doing so.

Above all, our main interest lies in the

possibilities which growth opportunities

offer and which demand a creative approach

to finance and investment

Kuwait Foreign Trading
Contracting& Investment Co. (SAK.)
P.O. Box 5665 Safat, Kuwait
Telephone: 2449031 Telex: 22021

KFTCIC
A creative approach to finance
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If Brazil plays to its own rules, the banks expect better management

Innovation

Third World debt

Uneasy stand-off in Brazil

Aririey Aatmacd

Living with risky instruments
INNOVATION IN the inter-
national capital markets used to

be the relatively simple process
of devising new instruments
which could be offered by
borrowers to investors. Now, it

is a much more complex busi-

ness of packaging a range of
instruments.
Such packages do include

relatively new instruments such
as swaps, financial futures and
options. One of the effects of
these — and particularly swaps— is to make individual finan-
cial markets more closely
related to each other.

These instruments, and the
closer integration, create new
risks for banks involved. Both
the hanks and the regulators
have been struggling to quantify
and deal with them.
The danger is not only that a

market such as swaps could
throw up huge unforeseen los-

ses, but also that the new inter-
dependence of markets could
produce, in the event ofan acci-
dent, a chain-reaction in finan-
cial centres around the world,
creating a huge shock to the
world's financial system.
More than that, the imposition

of unequal regulations in diffe-

rent countries to handle risks
could precipitate huge capital
Dows and destabilisation of
markets. Partly with thi» in

mind, the Federal Reserve and
the Bank of England have co-
operated to produce new joint
minimum capital standards for
banks.
The new guidelines, still to be

implemented, will put a weight-
ing on all bank assets based on
risk, and will importantly
include off-balance risks such
as note issuance facilities —
although these are already
declining in importance in the
capital markets with the growth
of the commercial paper
markets.

The accord omits banks’ expo-
sure to changes in the value of
their securities holdings,
although this is being addressed
in separate Intensive work by
UK regulators in connection
with the implementation of the
Financial Services Act
Separately, the Bank and the

Fed have published guidelines
for capital adequacy provisions
for off-balance sheet instru-
ments such as swaps and for-

Milan, 18 & 19 May 1987

Italian banking and finance and the impact ofthe
financial services revolution in Italy provide the

subject matter for the first day of this year’s Milan

conference. Major international questions

including issues of interest to Euromarkets

practitioners arc to be discussed on the second day.

Among the speakers are:-

On Bettino Craxi
Acting Prime Minister, Italy*

On Giovanni Goria
Treasury Minister, Italy

Dr Nerio Nesi
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

Dr Guido Vitale
Euromobiliare SpA

Dr Massimo Russo
Economic and Financial Affairs Directorate

Commission of the European Community

Mr Teruyoshi Yasufuku
The Sanwa Bank Limited. Tokyo

Mr Stephen I Danzansky
Special Assistant to the President of the United States

The Rt Hon Denis Healey, ch, mbf.. mp
Former Chancellor of the Exchequer, UK
MrJack Hennessy
Credit Suisse First Boston Ltd

Mr Win Bischoff

J Henry Schroder Wagg Sc Co Limited

Mr Richard Lutyens
Merrill Lynch Europe Limited

Mr Richard Lehmann
Citibank NA
'Subject to final confirmation

A FINANCIALTIMES
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

in JrttituiHjn wild

British*?

ABI Bani-aria luliunal

EUROPEAN BANKING
To: Fuundai Times Conference Organisation,
Minster House. Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AX.
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ward-rate agreements—also a
growing market. Many bankers,
though they might argue with
some aspects of the proposed
rules, believe the additional

and joint supervision is

overdue.
Though the Eurobond market

continues to churn out new
instruments-—with particular
emphasis lately on variations of
equity-linked bonds—the
growth of the swaps market
must rank as the most signifi-

cant innovation of recent years,

having profound effects not only
on the markets but on the play-

ers themselves.
Swaps enable borrowers to

-transform their capital market
borrowings—to tap the market
in which they can obtain the
best terms, and then to service
the debt in the way that suits

them best A fixed rate commit-
ment can be altered to floating
rates, and a commitment in one
currency switched into another.
Investors, too, are learning to

.use the same techniques
through asset swaps.
Credit Suisse First Boston, in

its most recent annual report,

estimates that the swaps market
has grown from almost nothing
in 1981 to $300bn last year.

It says innovative forces have
required a new approach to the
servicing by banks of issuers
and investors, and that: ~ It is

now possible for the component
parts of a financing or Invest-

ment package to be assembled
in innumerable combinations.”
The components, it says,

include fixed and floating rate
obligations, a wide variety of
maturities, and a broad spec-

trum of currencies, swaps,
futures and options.
“The resulting financial

packages cannot be created by
financial institutions, which are
organised only to perform their
traditional role of Intermediary
between issuers and investors.”

Hence the trend among banks
towards so-called “ financial
engineering.” Amid the intense

competition for business in
overcrowded capital markets, it I

is this provision of sophisti-
cated global services thathanks
are striving to achieve. Often,
they make little or no profit on a
deal, because they hope It will

lead on to lucrative swap or
other business.
CSFB says swaps have also

altered the cycles of the capital
markets themselves. Instead ofj

being dependent on the finan-
cing needs of borrowers, new-
issue volume is heavily influ-

enced by swap-induced manage-
ment of assets and liabilities.
** Effectively, the refinancing
and arbitrage of past obliga-
tions occur on an ongoing basis.
Furthermore, in today’s
environment, a single new
underlying borrowing require-
ment can trigger an almost unli-

mited number of related trans-
actions.”
The risks that borrowers,

intermediaries and investors
take on through swaps have yet
to be tested in a major default
Participants are exposed to

market risk — the possibility
that currency and/or interest

rate movements could weaken
the value of holdings — and to

credit risk: the possl bility that a
swap counterparty will default
In the latter case, the holder ofa
swap will not be exposed to the
fiill principal amount of the
debt which has been swapped.
But it will have replaced a swap,
and this conldbe costly in some
circumstances.
The guidelines drawn up by

the regulators requires provi-
sion not only for current expo-
sure — the potential replace-
ment cost— but also for additio-
nal exposure which might result
from future movements in
interest and exchange rates.
Meanwhile, the market itself

has been attempting to impose
greater discipline on itself by
drawing up standardised
documentation.

IF A major developing country
debtor had declared a morator-
ium on interest payments four
years ago, it would have sent
shock waves through the inter-
national banking system.
But when Brazil did so in

February this year, halting
interest payments indefinitely
on S68bn on debt to banks, there
was little drama in the markets
beyond a fall in bank stock
prices.
This was a clear indication

that although the crisis has
deepened — with the largest
debtor now Anther than ever
from regaining easy access to
new voluntary, lending — the
handling of it has also moved
into a new phase.
Banks are better capitalised

and at least in some countries
have made substantial provi-
sions against their loans. US
banks have made less provi-
sions than most. But many of
them have also demonstrated
their greater resilience to such
shocks by putting their Brazi-
lian debt on non-accrual status,
accounting for interest only
when it is paid, before they are
strictly required to do so.
Beyond that, many bankers

see the need forgreater flexibil-
ity in providing debtors with
refinancing packages. Instead of
cranking out straightforward
rescheduling and new loan
packages as has now become
customaxy. There is more of a
positive deal-making atmos-
phere surrounding developing-
country debt, visible for
example in the arrangement of
debt/equity swaps.
Notwithstanding the relative

calm with which the Brazilian
move has been greeted, there is

no doubt that it is a serious
disappointment Brazil's Cru-
zado Plan, hailed last year as
the saviour ofthe country’s eco-

nomic woes, crumbled late in
the year as the Government
failed to take sufficient action
to keep it on track. Inflation
soared and the trade deficit
shrank
For banks. Brazil's insistence

that it will not accept an ortho-
dox economic programme moni-
tored by the International
Monetary Fund had mattered
less while economic progress
was visible and the country
needed no new money.
But their confidence has now

been severely damaged, and
their attitude to Brazil har-
dened by the unilateral actions
which Brazil hue taken. Not only
did it suspend interest pay-
ments on medium and long term
debt, but it also altered rollover
procedures on $L5bn of short-
term interbank and trade credit
lines in such a way as to affec-
tively freeze them.
Since then, Brazilian nego-

tiatorsandthe advisory commit-
tee headed by Citicorp have
been in anuneasy stand-off and
little or no progress has been
made towards resolving the
situation.
However, there are hopefol

signs in the conciliatory noises
being made by some bankers,
and in the appointment in Bra-
zil of a new debt commission
and chief negotiator. Banks,
nevertheless, will be looking for
convincing economic mea-
sures—with or without the
stamp of the IMF—as the back-
drop to any new negotiations.
The Brazilian suspension

came when the overall picture
for the debt crisis was distinctly
mixed. Some creditors, like
Chile, Venezuela and the Phi-
lippines, were in relatively good
economic shape and in the pro-
cess of negotiating better terms
from banks.
Others, like Mexico and

Ecuador, had suffered setbacks,
while Peru had isolated itself

from the International financial

community. Argentina, third In

importance afterter Brazil and
Mexico, was meanwhile
negotiating a crucial agreement
with the banks.

Banks could justly claim that

progress had been made, and
they rushed to capitalise on it

—

at the same time Isolating Bra-
zil—by reaching agreements
with Venezuela, Chile, the Phi-
lippines, and finally Argentina.
In doing so, they were also

attempting to undo the damage
which some banks had felt was
done when they were forced by
official pressure to accept what
they considered to be con-
cessionary terms on Mexico's
$7.7bn and $43bn rescheduling
package—which spread repay-

ments over 20 years at 8 per-
centage points above London
Interbank offered rates.

The Mexican package proved
to be the hardest ever to sell to

the broadercommunity ofcredi-
tor banks. Squabbles over
exactly how much each bank
should put up, and the basic
reluctance of many banks to

contribute new money, meant
that the package is only now
being finalised after seven
months of processing.
Even after the Mexicans had

signed the accord with a flour-

ish, the country's six largest cre-
ditors among British banks
refused to sign, because many
US regionals had not done so
and because some of the larger
banks were not putting in their
foil commitment to the $7.7bn
loan. Since such loans go to pay
interest to all banks, they felt

they were bailing out banks who
were not playing the game.
In the end, the problem was

resolved when the bigger US

baufc* agreed to kick ft*?

amount. But the many disputes

surrounding the

ers bitter, and Ifcelin* »«•* a

package along the same lines

could not be tried
R»nte have come under con-

siderable Prewurefromj^i.
ern governments lo speed up

£? process. Mr James Baker,

the US Treasury Secretary, has

said that commercial b«n* len-

ding has been
part to implement of h« Baker

Plan strategy
growth-oriented economic prog-

rammes in debtor entries-
In future pack?ffes~:

even In that for Argentina, and
almost certainty whesil
lian package finally com** to

approach will be adopted The
base upon which request* for

new loans is calculated »
expected to be upd®*0*-10

Mexico's case, banks were
asked for a proportion or the

August 1982 cx^ure. even

though many would have sold

their loans In the secondary

market and therefore consider

that they had no exposure.

In addition, the problem of

“free rider” banka receiving

interest though not putting up
new money is likely to be
approached by disqualifying

them from imerest payments.

Interest would instead be
capitalised. ... . ,

Another mechanism likely to

bo tried is “ exit bonds,” to be
offered to banks at a discount

and ending their exposure.

Terms of these, however, could

well be inherently unattractive

to banks which are still accus-

tomed to receiving Interest and
see no reason why they should
not go on doing so.
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Alexander Nicoli Mr James Baker says commercial bank tending has been the most difficult part of Ms plan to Implement

International institutions

New men size up the developing economies
ONE OF them is a power-brok-
er, a former New York state
congressman who spent 20 years
on Capitol Hill before being
summoned, aged 63, to run a
sprawling internationalist

bureaucracy known as. the
World Bank.
The other is a suave French-

man. a career civil servant who
moved effortlessly into the high-
est ranks until his appointment,
aged 53, as head of the mul-
tilateral lending agency known
as the International Monetary
Fund.
Mr Barber Coliable and Mr

Michel Camdessus have both
Just assumed their posts.

Despite their obvious differ-

ences in personality, nationality
and culture, they share a com-
mon and awesome task: how to
tackle tbe Third World debt
problem and help the develop-
ing countries of Latin America,
Africa and Asia to adjust their
economies is a way that prom-
otes substantial growth.
The task Is not new, but it has

taken on a fresh urgency since'

these two men have taken office.

Brazil, the world's biggest de-
btor this year suspended repay-
ments on $67bn of commercial
bank loans, setting an unwel-
come example to other debtor
nations.

The impoverished sub-Sahar-
an nations of Africa are buried
in debt and devoid of hope.
Overhanging these pressing
problems is a widespread
realisation that the “ Baker
Plan ”—the global debt strategy
set out by the US Treasury
Secretary Mr James Baker—has
run out of steam.
The IMF ought by rights to

play a central role in a ** Baker
mark 2 ” debt strategy, which
many believe will begin to un-
fold in the next few months. But.
for the past two years, the IMF
has faced growing charges that
its lending policies are too au-
stere. causing recession and so-
cial unrest in debtor countries

such as Egypt, Brazil, Zambia
and the Dominican Republic.
The criticism comes down to
one word, “ conditionality.”

The conditions under which
the IMF lends money have al-
ways been controversial In
1976, there was red-faced out-
rage among British politicians
when the Labour government
asked tbe IMF to bail the UK out
of a balance-of-payments crisis
and promptly received a list of
requirements on economic re-
forms. It seemed, one Labour
MP remarked, as if sovereignty
had been snatched away by a
bunch of foreigners.

Mr Camdessus will have to
confront the conditionality
issue In the near foture, know-
ing that his five-year stint in
office is unlike that prevailing
under his predecessor, Mr Jac-
ques de Larosiere, a fellow
Frenchman whose austere na-
ture and severe verbal style set
the tone for.the IMF throughout
his two terms as managing dire-
ctor.

' In 1981-82, for example, the
atmosphere was one of crisis.
Mexico, facing a mountain of
debt, was on the brink of de-
fault, and for a time there was
hysterical talk of an imminent
collapse of the world banking
system. Mr de Larosiere's great
achievement—In restrospect

—

was to have kept a cool head and
to have pulled lenders and
borrowers alike back from the
brink.
Tbe challenge now is to devise

a more durable programme for
a different era. Serious though
the debt crisis may be, nobody is
suggesting that it resembles
1981-82. Brazil, for example,
only slid into its current mess
because the politicians
embarked on a pre-election
spending spee. The basic eco-
nomy is sound.
Knowing this, the Brazilians

have boycotted the fond and re-
fused to implement the IMF

Same old problem, different heads: Mr Conabte (lefty mid Mr Camdessus

adjustment programme. “ It
would have led to a [recession]
and a confrontation with our
people, which we could not
accept," said the country's fi-

nance minister, Mr Dilson
Funaro.
Mr Camdessus has yet to offer

the world his public thoughts on
the IMF's role as debt manager.
But his officials are keen to
promote the Idea of a man with
a flexible mind and outlook,
with none of the arrogance that
they now associate with Mr de
Larosiere.

Debt aside, Mr Camdessus
faces a number of other chal-
lenges that have assumed grea-
ter importance.
There is, for example, tbe US

relationship with the IMF—

a

difficult one since, as dominant
shareholder, it has always

claimed * terse say in the run-
ning ofthe institution. In an era
when the IMF will have to lean
harder on the US to adjust Its

policies (particularly an the
trade and budget deficit) to glo-
bal needs, relation* are going to
be more tricky than usual The
US is no longer the economic
colossus it was in 1946 when the
IMF was set up. -

And yet A still likes to he
heavily involved. Last month,
the seniorIMF official responsi-
ble for lending policies, Mr
David Finch, resigned, protes-
ting that the US was interfering
with the conditionality of loans.
He cited specifically Egypt and
Zaire in Africa, both regarded
by the Americans as strategical-

ly vital allies. The implication
was that the US was putting
pressure on the IMF to allow

friendlier terms for borrowing
to its friends. Mr Finch, an
Australian due to retire shortly,
refuses to elaborate.

At tbe World Banfc. such
allegations are even more sensi-
tive because, by tradition, the.
post ofpresident Is offered to an
American—though the present
incumbent, Mr Barber.Conable,
was born in Warsaw back In
1932. When he was chosen last
summer, there was unanimous
praise In the American press,
whichwas familiar with Mr Con-
able's skills and integrity on
Capitol HilL Nine months later,
some are - wondering -

- how
successful he has been in ap-
plying them downtown at the
bank. -

It would be premature to pass
judgment until he reveals his
long-awaited plan to streamline

the 6,500 staff at the Bank, the
focal point of his energy thus
for. If it is widely acclaimed, it

would be the first real change
. for 20 years and conld establish
his reputation among staff who
have grown demoralised and
frustrated waiting for their own
" structural adjustment prog-
ramme.”

• There- are, however, indi-
cators that Mr Conable has
found It difficult to make the
transition from power-broker to
powerful leader. His friendly
style made an Impression with
African leaders during his re-
cent tour, but his rather un-
assuming nature has not caught
the imagination of pundits in
Washington. Mr Robert McNa-
mara, the former US defence
secretary and WorldBank presi-
dent, invited by Mr Conable to
join a steering committee look-
ing at reform, has urged the for-
mer Congressman to expose
himself more, and take the
political heat that goes with the

That runs the risk of alienat-
uig Mr Conable's most impor-
tant patron, the US Treasury
secretary, Mr Baker, Any re-
marks by Mr Conable outlining
different positions on the debt
strategy would be seen as
undercutting the Baker Flan—
which is whyhe gave a slavishly
loyal speech last year, attacking
an alternative plan put forward
by the New Jersey Democrat

Mr Bill Bradley. “ItwasIll-advised, said oneobser-
** made it very

difficult for Conable to be keen
as. his own man.”
In multilateral, multinationalM IMF and

the World Bqnk. that must count
as an essential quality for the.

I??A. _ coming months,
both Mr Conable and Mr Cam-
dessus will realise this.

Lionel Barber
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ring within a sound economy
“ Ibdojfi onfy two qfthe 25 largest

banks iff tke wrld are American,
compared to 16just 30 yean ago.

.

And sinee .1973, foreign banks
haw increased tftar share qf the

US commercial loan business
from 8 per cent to nearly 22 per
cent. Wdh - our. national economy
and global economic influence
tied closely to ourbankmg system,
toe think this is bad for the
nation "-CHASE MANHATTAN
CORPORATION ANNUAL
REPORT. 1986.

CHASE MANHATTAN is one of
the most famous names in the
US banking ; industry, and is
leading the “ hawks " in the cur-
rent debate about the future of
the US banking industry which
is in a state' of flux, if not tur-
moil, as the major players try to
map out their strategy for the
next decade.
Chase, for example, has

thrown the cat amongst the
pigeons by threatening to give
up its bank charter if the out-
dated laws limiting’ its business
are not modlfed. It says that
“ the issue is not whether bank-
ing will continue in the United
States, but rather whether
banks like Chase will be permit-
ted toparticipate-'’

While many of its rivals are
more reserved in their com-
ments, it is clear that Chase
jMnnhwttan has hit upon a sensi-
tive nerve. The big US money-
centre banks are chafing under
the- restrictions of outdated
legislation like the Glass-
Steagall Act, winch limits the
types of products and services
they can offer; and there is con-
siderable sympathy in certain
quarters for their problems.
Indeed. Mr Gerald Corrigan,

president of" the Federal
Reserve Rank : of New York,
devoted almost all ofNew York
Fed’s 1988 annual report to his
proposals for sweeping reforms
of a bank regulatory framework,
which he calls “increasingly
outdated and ill-equipped to
meet the challenges of the day.”
Bank regulators in Washington
are dearly worried that some of
the biggermembersofthe bank- -

Ing community are suffering,

because they are being pre-
vented from adapting to the
rapid changesnow under way in

.

the financial markets. This Is

undermining US banks’ pro-
fitability and ability to raise
capital to strengthen, their
balance sheets at a- time when

.

theirbusiness is becomingmore
risky in the eyes ofsome obser-
vers. '

j

'

The US economy is well into
its fifth year of expansion; but
the US banttngsystem is not' inr

'

the best of health- BanfcAmer-
ica, once the parenticflt,feehig^
gest bank 'ifestta

money fortoejfepna^ear^nm-.
Ding in .1988 and passed its -,

dividend. Most of the big Texas
banks: piled np big losses last >
year and 1987 has started with .

Mellon Batiks one of the
proudest names in-US-banking,- ;

reporting its first ever quarterly -

loss and halving it*;dividend- .

Sheshunoff iCo,abankcon-
snlting firm based' in Austin, :

Texas, has calculated that the -

1986 earnings of America’s 1

14,123 federally insured banks •

fell for the first time since 1961. 1

The firm says that US bank ear- 1

nings, before extraordinary"

:

items, fell by 2.55 per cent to '

$17.4bn in 1986, although total *

bank assets rose by 7.75 per cent
]

to $29 trillion (million million). >

US banks* non-performing I

loans rose by 10 per cent in 1988 i

•

7y

^
^

'4' 7
4

i
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'
*

Austin, Texas: where a consultant calculates that the earnings of America's federally insured banka tall for the first

time since 1961

••••• s*

to g4&2bn, or 2.73 per cent ofthe
total, despite a 253 percentrise
in net charge-offe to $l&4bn.
The number of banks that felled
in 1988 totalled 245, compared
with 118 the year before, and 78
in 1964. The combined assets of
the failed banks rose one-and-a-
half times to $7.7bn in 1986; and
in states such as Alaska,
Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma
and Montana the regulators are
working overtime to bolstercon-
fidence in hard-pressed local
banking communities.
Mr Alex Sheshunoff; toe pres-

ident of Sheshunoff & Co, says'

that “ toe industry’s overall ear-

niqgs decline is a result
,
of

deepeningproblems in agricul-
ture, energy and commercial
real estate, particularly west of
toe " Mississippi river.”

.
The

figures show that performance
varied dramatically by regions,
which helps explain why a

‘ relatively unknown group, such
as Suntrust Banks, which is

based* in-Florida and Georgia,
comes to rank third in tortus of
stock market capitalisation.
SuntnistBanks was valued on

.Wall Street at $3-3bn in late

-March. Thu is largerthanBank-
era Trust, which H* more: than
twite as big in terms -of assets,

and Chase Manhattan, which is

nearly four times its size. Five
years ago the top dozen US
.banks in terms of stock market
capitalisation would include all

ofthe femous US money-centre
.banks. Today, the same list

includes PNC Financial, out of
Pittsburgh; two North Carolina
groups. First Union and First
Wachovia; and Banc One from
Columbus, Ohio. .

-

“ The .
New Enriand states

consistently ranked high in the
various performance categor-
ies, while in many south-west-
ern states a meaningful recov-
ery is not expected for another
five to 10 years. The major prob-
lems for many US banks in the
future will continue to be in the
real estate sector. It Is difficult

formany banks to quantity their

problems in this area due to the
significant drop in real estate

values,” says the firm.
Several north-eastern states

reported dramatic loan growth
in 1988, reflecting buoyant local

economies. Rhode Island's loan
growth was 33.85 per cent, fol-

lowed by Massachusetts (plus

31.40 per cent) and Connecticut
(plus 30.49 per cent). “These
rates of loan growth in the
north-east equal or exceed
those in the south west during
the oil boom in the late 1970s
and early 1980s,” Bays Sheshu-
noft
However, the firm warns that

its analysis or loan growth and
loan quality trends has clearly

shown that loan growth levels

similar tothose in NewEngland
today are often followed by sig-

nificant increases in loan losses
during the next three to five
years.
New York is the biggest single

banking market, and experi-

enced a 7 per cent growth in
loans last year. By contrast, the
next two biggest banking mar-
kets, California and Texas,
experienced a drop of 0.5 per
cent and 4J$ per cent respec-
tively. Pennsylvania, Florida
and Ohio all registered double-
digit loan 'growth rates.

Despite these boom areas,
Sheshunoff concludes that the
overall industry's, difficulties
appear to be continuing in 1987.
Brazil’s decision to suspend
interest payments on its long-
and medium-term debt will
have a significant industrywide
earnings impact, particularlyon
the money centre bants.

It is against this rather gloomy
background that the major play-
ers in the US banking industry
are mapping out their long-term
strategy. The rapid spread of
the “securitisation” has eaten
into the traditional markets of
the big banks, and is transfor-
ming both their balance sheets
and their approach to doing

business.
Mr Dennis Weatherstone, the

new president of J. P. Morgan,
recently highlighted the trans-
formation in the bank's busi-
ness over the last four years.
“Large corporations—our client
base—have drastically reduced
their reliance on direct bank
financing. It is just as easy for
the treasurer of a large creditr
worthy corporation today to
raise funds by issuing commer-
cial paper or bonds as it is for
him to borrow the funds from a
bank—and it is often less
costly,” says Mr Weatherstone.
He draws attention to a chart in
the bank’s latest annual report,
showing that financing by these
firms directly through the capi-
tal markets exceeded their
borrowing from banks by a mar-
gin of about six-to-one in 1986.
Morgan has adapted more suc-

cessfully than many of its rivals
to the rapid-changes, and notes
that its net loans are now less
than half Its assets, whilst its

How the top US banks fared in 1986 ($m)

i. P Morgan

US
•

-:•••/

Cnwengjt PpBar * 1982 _ 1983 1984 1965 3986

Real GDP Growth (% from prey yr), ~2.0' 3.6 6.4 . 2.7 2.

9

inflation (%)
~ ~ 6.1: 32 4.3 3.6 13

Current Account Balance (USSbn) -9.1 -46.6 -106.5-117.7-140.6

Trade Weighted Index (1971=100) 127 145 161 178 188

Real Trade weigh Ind (1971=100) 105 110 112 114 100

-
—

‘ ..... 1986'
1080 not 1985 net provision "• 86 non-

Assets % change taeom® Income for loan performing
($ bn) on year (tow) (loss) losses loans

Cftfcorp 196.1 +13 1058.0 996.0 1825.0 2S54.0

lanksmortca 104.2 -12 (S18D) (337.0) 2004.0 4316.0

law Manhattan 94.8 +8.1 585.0 565.0 595.0 1900.0

P Morgan 76.0 +9.6 B72J 705.4 265.0 633.0

fanufacturam Haenwwr 74.4 -2.7 37712 407.5 858.9 2140.0

acurlty Pacific 62.6 -t-17 385J 322.8 502.9 1198J>

fcanXcal M8W Yotfc 60.6 +6.3 40SL4 390.2 439.3 1350.0

arnmmTrart 56.4 +11.5 427.9 37U2 306.0 879.0

bat Interstate 55.4 +13.1 337.9 313.1 475.1 *1373.0

feBa Fargo 44.6 +51 273J 190.0 361.7 970.7

b«t Chicago 39.1 +1 276^ 169.0 440.0 859.0

taBoa Bank 34.5 +3.3 183J 201.7 315.7 828.0

awk at eaten 34.0 +20.1 232^ 173.8 195.0 *614-2

onttaeatal HmH» 32-8 +7.5 105.2 150.5 105.0 834.0

hat Bank gyttarn 28.0 +9.9 2Q2J 166.8 507.0 *514.1

BW 27.5 +38.9 198.8 164.4 104.5 *183.0

hat Union 26.8 +33.3 274H 214.0 94.7 159.0

Mfltmtf Balks 26.2 +7 245.1 216.4 1519 *140.3

ferine KBrflawd 24.8 +10.7 145.0 125.0 152.4 438J

vtegBuk 24.2 +11.9 12&1 116.0 119.6 269.0

* Assets, t Ind. value of Coca Cola stock.

As % of
total

loan

Security Pacific

Chemical Wear Yodc

Bankers Tnmt

But fefewtate

WeBa Fargo

First Chicago

MeBoe Bask

Bank ef Beaten

SnntaMt Banks

1988 ROE
return on
equity

13.8

(16.28)

13.2

18.98

12.08

15.5

14.22

16.30

12.95

14.81

13.32

9.9

16.18

8.45

16.0

16.31

18.39

16.76

12.05

13.24

1986 ROA
return on
assets

Primary of
capital

ratio

investment securities have
increased from 10 per cent to 18 1

per cent of the group's total
assets over the last four years.
Morgan's trading account assets
have nearly disappointed since
1982. Money centre banks, like J.

P. Morgan, are very anxious that
the US Congress moves quickly
to relax the curbs on the various
types of permitted commercial
bank activities, and they regret
the US Senate's recent decision
to impose a moratorium on the
expansion of banks’ securities
powers.
By contrast the regional

banks are less concerned about
the sluggish pace of banking
reform, and have been involved
in a rapid series of mergers
which has created a new breed
of US bank, known as a “super-
regional." This consists
increasingly of combinations of
banks from more than one state.

In March, for example, Fleet
Financial and Norstar. two of
the fastest-growing US regional
banks, announced a SL3bn mer-
ger—the biggest combination in
US banking history.
Last year saw Suntrust banks

pay $758m for Third National in
order Lo get a foothold in Ten-
nessee First Union paid S688m
for First Railroad & Banking, of
Georgia; and Midland Bank sold
Crocker National to Wells Fargo
for Slbn. New Jersey’s Midlan-
tic Banks paid $672m for Con-
tinental Bancorp, of Pennsylva-
nia, and PNC Financial paid
$630m for Citizens Fidelity, of
Kentucky.
For the most part, the

takeover scene has been domin-
ated by the regional banks; but
some of the bigger US banks are
beginning to flex their muscles.
New York's Chemical Bank is

the most notable. It has agreed
the $465m takeover of Horizon
Bancorp, which will enable it to
move into the neighbouring
state of New Jersey, and has
established an important
beachhead in Texas by agreeing
to buy Texas Commerce
Bancshares for $12bn.
The mergers and acquisitions

in the US banking community
are expected to continue at a
fairly rapid rate over the next
few years, as banks try to posi-
tion themselves to take advan-
tage of the changing market-
place. Indeed, if the current
pace continues, it is likely that
within the next five to 10 years
the population of the US bank-
ing map will be very different
from today.

William Hall

\ . ..

Mr Tom Clausen: hastening the turnaround

Profile/A. W. (‘Tom”) Clausen

Return of the

‘snapping turtle’

Reseaitic Rhka Nschama

THE NEWS that Alden Winship
“Tom” Clausen was being recal-

led from retirement last Octo-
ber to take over the helm* of
BankAmerica Corporation, the
troubled parent of the second
biggest US bank, has not met
with uniform praise in the
financial community.
Mr Clausen, the son of Norwe-

gian immigrants, first joined the
bank in 1949, after receiving a
law degree from the University
of Minnesota, and is credited
with having put the bank on the
international map.
He took over as president in

1970, and presided over one of
the most profitable and fastest-
growing periods in the history of
the bank since Mr A. P. Gian-
nini, his legendary predecessor,
founded the tiny Bank of Italy in
San Fransisco on October 17
1904.

Under Mr Clausen’s leader-
ship BankAmerica's assets
more than quadrupled, the
group achieved a string of un-
broken earnings increases, and
he was hailed by some as “the
most successful banker of the
seventies."
When he left to take over the

presidency ofthe World Bank in
1981, he handed over to Mr Sam
Armacost, his handpicked suc-
cessor, a group that was earning
$646m on assets of$111.7bn, was
paying an annual dividend of
$1.41 per share, and had a book
value of $26.12 per share.
Mr -Clausen's departure

marked the highpoint in the
group's fortunes, and since then
things have been going from bad
to worse as rising loan losses, a
rapid turnover of senior staff
and low morale have sapped the
self-confidence of a group
which once boasted that it was
the biggest and most profitable
bank in the world.
In 1985 it lost $337m, and last

year it lost another $518m and
omitted its dividend. Its assets
have shrunk to S104bn and book
value per share has fallen to
$21.49. To keep afloat, it has
been busily selling off many of

!
its most profitable assets.

Just over a year ago, the
corporate predators started to
sniff “ blood in the water " after
Mr Sandy Weill, the former
president of American Express,
had offered to raise $lbn ofnew
capital for the bank in return
for being given the job of chief
executive. This injected a spark
or life into a share price which,
under Mr Clausen's reign, had
hit a peak of over $30. Bank-
America shares jumped to $18Va
but, after the offer bad been
rebuffed, they resumed their
slide downhilL
Six months later another pre-

dator appeared on the scene, in
the form of First Interstate Ban-
corporation of Los Angeles,

which offered to buy the group
for $18 a share. This finally
shook BankAmerica's ageing
board of directors into action.
OuL went Mr Sam Armacost,

and in came Mr Clausen who
had retired from the World
Bank last June. The choice sur-
prised some observers, who had
argued that many of BankAmer-
ica's problems stemmed from its

heady expansion into the inter-
national arena, under Mr
Clausen.
Mr Gary Hector, a magazine

writer, who is putting together a
book about Bank of America,
has described the 64-year-old
Clausen as “ a gray, humourless
figure " who, as a manager,
“can he harsh, sometimes
tyrannical, displaying all the
warmth of a snapping turtle."

Mr Clausen has pledged to

keep BankAmerica indepen-
dent, and the First Interstate
offer was rejected, as was a sub-
sequent offer of around $22 per
share; and since then Bank-
America's share price has sunk
back to around $12 a share.
Mr Clausen says that his

objective is to “ hasten the turn-
around of the corporation, to
return it to sustained profitabil-
ity, to build its capital and re-

store a dividend to common
shareholders." To this end. it

has accelerated its asset sales,
and in recent months has got rid
of such crown jewels as the
Charles Schwab discount
brokerage operation and Banca
d’America e d’ltalia, and is

trimming its overheads.
The company is working on

plans to raise $ibn ofnew capi-
tal. It has reshuffled its senior
management yet again and be-
gun strengthening its board of
directors, which has not had an
inftision of new blood for seve-
ral years.
Mr Clausen says that the

group should be profitable in
1987, but he cannot promise a
restoration of the dividend this
year. He is confident that the
corner has been turned. Howev-
er. Wall Street has still to be
convinced.
Since Mr Clausen took over in

October, the BankAmerica
share price has fallen by around
$3 and was trading at $12 just
before Easter, while the stock
market had risen by more than
25 per cent. When BankAmer-
ica's shareholders meeL later
this month at the Masonic
Memorial Temple in San Fran-
cisco, they are likely to be firing
some lough questions at Mr
Clausen.
If the BankAmerica share

price does not begin to recover
soon, another predator could
emerge, and Mr Clausen may
not have such an easy time
keeping his bank independent.

William Hall
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Currency: Canadten $ 1982 11983 19B4 1985

Real GDP Growth (% from prew yi) -3.3. 3.1 5.5 4.0
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Home players get a start in the ‘ big bang ’

Canada’s worst banking crisis

this century the financial com-
munity is bracing itself for the
uncertainties of deregulation.
Canada's big bang, due on

June 3. will allow banks for the
.
first time to enter the-business

of . trading and underwriting
corporate' securities. Domestic
banks - have a head start as
ftreign-owned institutions will

be limited to a 50 per cent stake

In securities subsidiaries until

mid-1988.
In a second stage of deregula-

ton, unlikely to take effect be-
fore next year, banks may be
allowed to diversify into fiduci-

ary sendees, suck as estate

administration and portfolio

management.

, Many details of the reforms
have yetto be worked out bythe
federal and provincial author-

ities which share the supervi-

sion of financial institutions.

Disputes between the two levels

of government may hold up the

necessary legislation.

The big bang should redress
most ofthebanks’ complaints of

Canada'a domestic retafl business to Hkafy to low power

earnings stigma

most ofthe batiks’ complaints of
unfeir discrimination. In future

they are likely to be put on an
equal regulatory footing with
the trust companies and emer-

aH ging financial conglomerates
911 which have made most of the

running in Canada’s financial

markets in recent years.
The bank’s remaining com-

plaints are requirements that
only they must maintain in-
terest-free deposits with the
Bank of Canada, and remaining
curbs on accounting and other
data processing services which
they can provide to customers.
The fruits of this deregulation

will be enjoyed by fewer banks
than would have been the case
two years ago. The foilore oftwo
small Alberta institutions in

September 1985 triggered a cri-

sis that led to the disappear-
ance of six of Canada's 14
domestically-owned banks.

Those upheavals have, howev-
er, strengthened the position of
the survivors, and ofat least two
foreign institutions. Britain's

Lloyds Bank became the biggest

foreign bank in Canada last

November when it rescued Con-
tinental Bank of Canada, one of
the small and medium-sized
groups which were hit by a run
on deposits as investors rushed
to put securityahead ofreturns.
Lloyds Rank Canada, based in
Toronto, now has assets of
C$S.2bn and 55 branches.
Hongkong and Shanghai

Banking Corp has also taken
control of the floundering Bank
of British Columbia. Its

Vancouver-based subsidiary,
Hongkong Bank ofCanada, now

Canada’s “Big Six” n
Thiee mostea ended Janimqr &L 1987 (1986 figures In brackets)

Net AnnoaBsed Loan loss
Income mhn on provisions
(C$m) assets (%) (CSm)

Royal Bank of
Canada 114.1 (140.4) 0.45 (0.58) 223.0 (187.0)

Bank of Montreal 102.1 ( 98.3) 0.47 (0.47) 120.0 (114.1)

Canadian bnparial

Bank ef Cnmnwrcs 96.5 ( 87.0) 0.46 (0.44) 172.0 (152.0)

TOfontoPoadnkm
Bank

National Bank of

88.7 ( 73-8) 0.54 (Q.48) 114.9 (100.9)

128.0 ( 95.1) 0.96(0.73) 94.9 ( 85.2)

Canada 49.8 ( 45.3) 0.71 (0.71) 52.3 ( 47.2)

Source: Canadian Bankers Association

has assets of C$3.6bn.

As an era of greater freedom
approaches, rumours are flying

about the intentions of the six

big Canadian banks: Royal Bank
of Canada, Bank of Montreal,
Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce, Bank ofNova Scotia,
Toronto-Dominion Bank and
National Bank of Canada. -Les-

sons learned from recent ex-
perience in London, the high
prices demanded by potential
takeover targets in the Toronto
securities industry, and the dan-

ger of a clash between banking
and trading cultures have com-
bined to favour a more cautious
approach than many outsiders
bad expected.

Torouto-Domimon has found
a cheap route or entry into the
securities business by buying
seats on the Toronto and Mon-
treal stock exchanges. It has in-

dicated that it prefers to build
up its own business rather than
buy an existing one. Similarly,
Bank of Nova Scotia has formed

a small securities firm.
Those banks, which might

make major acquisitions are
making careful assessments.
Now is an especially bad time
for the banks to make expensive
mistakes as the outlook for
Canadian bank profits is uncer-
tain.
Bank profits have been

buoyed in the past few years by
failing domestic interest rates

and booming consumer loan
and mortgage business. Their
average interest rate spread has
widened to 3.4 per cent in the
three months ended January 31,
from less than 3 per cent in 1982.

The rate of return on domestic
assets has risen during the same
period from 022 per cent to 0.59

per cent
But with interest rates now

near (if not past) their bottom
and the growth ofthe Canadian
economy slowing, domestic re-
tail business is unlikely to be as
powerful an earnings engine as
it has been. The banks are also
burdened by loans to troubled
Canadian energy and other re-

source producers. On the inter-

national front, they have the
problem of their third world
loans and intense competition
in capital markets. An exposure
of C$7.1bn (equal to 1.7 per cent
of total assets.) makes Canadian
banks the fourth largest group

of creditors to Brazil, tor inst-
ance.
The Inspector-General of

Banks in Ottawa has asked
banks Lo raise their reserves on
loans to a group of 34 troubled
sovereign debtors within the
ext two and a half years to 20
per cent of their exposure in
October 1986 or 18 per cent of
the October 1989 level. The ex-
tra provisions are expected to
cost the banks roughly CS2bn.
Royal Bank of Canada recent-

ly produced a sober reminder of
the difficult environment in
which the banks find them-
selves. Its net income slid by 23
per cent in the three months to
January3L RBC earned a paltry
0.14 per cent on iLs international
assets during the quarter, down
from 0.49 per cent a year earlier.
Loan loss provisions (which are
charged to income on the basis
of a five-year moving average)
have risen by 19 per cent in the
past year. Return on share-
holders equity slipped from 14.5
per cent to 10 per cent
Investors appear to be con-

cerned tbat such disappoint-
ments will be repeated by other
banks. By mid-April bank
shares on the Toronto stock ex-
change had fallen by more than
8 per cent from the peaks
reached in February.

Bemad Simon
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WORLD BANKING 6
THE FAR EAST

Profile/Mitsubishi Bank

Aspiring to be universal

UberaHwd and on the move

Japan

Pressures grow with success
JAPAN'S BANKS have
suddenly become the world's
largest, and also the world's big-

gest lenders, thanks to the rapid
rise in the value of the yen Ln

the past 18 months.
They accounted for nearly a

third of the international assets
of banks reporting to the Bank
for International Settlements by
the third quarter of last year.

This put them far ahead of the
US banks, which now have a less
than 20 per cent share.
On the basis of deposits,

Japan's four largest banks. Dai-
ichi Kangya, Fuji, Sumitomo
and Mitsubishi, are now the
world's four largest as well. The
top Japanese banks now have
significant shares in the world’s
main markets. According to one
recent estimate, Japanese
banks hold more than 8 per cent
of all commercial loans in the
US. They control live of the 11
top banks in California alone.
This fast global expansion has

bronght with it many benefits
and opportunities, but also lots

of problems. Japanese banks
are among those most heavily
exposed to develop! ng-country
loans, for example. They have
also been criticised for using
their highly profitable and
hitherto secure Japanese opera-
tions as a base for “ dumping "

loans in foreign markets. Some
have had difficulties with
foreign acquisitions.
In addition, the Japanese

authorities are in the process of
liberalising the country's tightly
controlled financial industry, a
process that could lead to a
large-scale shakeout in the
crowded banking sector.

Liberalisation has been

Currency; Yen 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
Real GDP Growth (% from prev yr) 2.8 3.2 5.0 4.5 2J5

Inflation (%) 2J 1j9 2^3 ZO 0.6

Current Account Balance (LISSbn) 6.9 20.8 35.0 49,2 86.0

Exchange Rate: Yen per USS 249 237 238 239 169

Trade Weighted Index (1971=100) 134 150 160 171 238

Real Trade Weight Ind (1971=100) 100 104 105 107 134

under way for some tune, but
the really significant moves are
yet to come. This year will see
the opening up of the corporate
and bond market and the
authorisation of a commercial
paper market Both moves will
probably Intensify the trend of
corporate borrowers to use
securities rather than bank len-
ding for their financing needs.

The removal of controls on
interest rates on small deposits
is somewhat further away,
because of the necessity of
achieving agreement on it

between the Ministry of
Finance and the Ministry of
Posts and Telecommunications,
which runs the huge postal sav-
ings system.

However, pressure for liber-
alisation is increasing, notably
from abroad. Foreign govern-
ments and banks object to
Japanese banks using their low
cost deposit base at home to
finance their aggressive drives
for market share abroad.
The most difficult Uberalisa- •

tion step, though, will be the
removal of the present arbitrary
divisions between banks, ana
between banks and securities

companies. Most Japanese
banks are not very profitable, so
when the protection they now
enjoy in their various market
segments—trust banking, regio-
nal banking, long term lending,
short term lending—is removed,
there could be some casualties.
Many smaller regional and

sogo (savings) banks may have to
seek refuge in a merger with
one or more similar institutions,
predicts Mr Brian Waterhouse
an analyst with stockbrokers
James Capel in Tokyo. Many
analysts had expected the dis-
mantling of barriers between
various types of banks and
between banks and securities
companies to take several years.
But pressures for more rapid
change are building from many
quarters. For example, the
Japanese authorities want to
develop futures markets in
Tokyo but all proposals run into
the problem of which institu-
tions should be allowed to trade
which futures.
The granting of Japanese

securities licences to affiliates

of US banks, including Morgan
Guaranty, Bankers Trust and
Chemical Bank, expected
shortly, will make it much more

difficult for the authorities to
resist similar demands from
Japanese banks.
Meanwhile, the banks are

under growing pressure to
improve their capital ratios.
Currently, their capital is, on
average, less than 3 per cent of
their total assets, compared
with the US requirement of 5.5
per cent
The US and UK banking

authorities have become In-
creasingly concerned about the
stability of the world banking
system, notably because of the
growing problem of developing
country debts, and are pressing
for international agreement on
adequate capital ratios for
banks.
The Japanese authorities

share this concern, not least
because Japanese banks have
become major lenders to
developing countries. Ministry
ofFinance officials estimatethe
total lending by Japanese banks
to developing countries at

$60bn. The exposure of at least
three banks exceeds their total
equity, according to Mikuni &
Co, a Tokyo bond rating agency,
although the rise of the yen's
value has eased the problem
somewhat in the past year.
The Japanese authorities

have demanded that the banks
get their capital ratios up to 4
per cent by 1990, but are allow-
ing them to include 70 per cent
of the market value of their
securities portfolios In the com-
putation. The US and UK
authorities believe that these
should not be considered as
part of capital.

MITSUBISHI BANK surprised'
people last summer as it turned
to western-style mid-career per-
sonnel recruitment, breaking a
century-old tradition of life-
time employment.
The bank, among the most

conservative in the industry,
was in the forefront of the
moves to recruit English-speak-
ing financial experts. Mitsu-
bishi's new president,Mr Kazuo
Ibukd, said: “ We are intent on
hiring 100 people, aged up to 35,
who can put their abilities to
work immediately in our inter-
national and securities depart-
ments . . . We hope to'reinvigo-
rate the organisation by
introducing new blood."
Mitsubishi Rank then

embarked on a thorough-going
reform of its corporate struc-
ture, effected last October. The
high point of the reform was the
establishment of two new divi-

sions—the Capital Markets
Group and the Merchant Bank-
ing Group.
Article 65 of the Securities

Transaction Law limits the
scope of banks to engage In
securities business, and Mitsu-
bishi is the first Japanese bank
to call the new division outright
“capital markets." It has con-
veyed the fixture possibility that
banks will be allowed to engage
in domestic securities business.

Meanwhile, its merchant i

banking group deals with
intermediary business of mer- J

gers and acquisitions, project *

finance, and other advisory sex- i

vices. “The bank's ultimate arm »

is deployment of universal (

hawHnp business, by combining i

the function of conventional 1

commercial banking, such as
deposits, lending and foreign «

exchange, with new functions of j
US investment banking,” said j
the chief manager of the Inter- t

national planning division, Mr c

Yasumasa Gomi- .
T

Mitsubishi is the fourth i

largest city bank in Japan, and
the fourth largest ln the world 1

in terms of deposits, known for I

Its good financial standing. Its i

unrealised value of holding i

securities was Y2,883bn at e
September 30, the second high- a
est among Japanese banks, !

From being a commercial bank v

catering mainly to the needs of 1
companies associated with the 1

Mitsubishi Group, it has become £

a major player with powerful «

capabilities in every aspect of
finance. «

Currently, its loans to group a
companies account for only 5 p
per cent of the total loan b
balance, while loans to small B
and medium-sized enterprises 1

reached 50 per cent Mitsubishi n
Bank has been a pioneer ln a o

number of developments and
has many "firsts”. It was the
first to install on-line real-time
cash dispensers, ln 197L It was
the first Japanese bank to float

overseas convertible bonds
(USS100m in July 1965) and was
the first city bank to Introduce a
hybrid saving account.
The bank has more than 80,000

corporate customers. It has
placed stress on being able to
provide advice and information
tailored to each corporation, on
direct overseas Investment,
mergers and acquisitions, joint

ventures and business tie-ups.

Its Project Development and
Finance Division provides sup-
port for Japanese corporations'
investment overseas in fund
raising, on procedures for

establishing- bew companies
and in choosing sites for new
plants and offices. An example
was its advice on financing for

the construction of Mitsubishi
Motors' car manfkctaring plant
In Illinois, US, ln a joint venture
With Chrysler last year.
Mitsubishi Bank, once said to

be conservative ln international
operations, has lately taken a
bold turn in its overseas opera-
tions, with its acquisition of the
Bank of California for $282m In

1984. BanCaTs strong trust busi-
ness also gives the bank a footh-
old In a new area, and was

important in sertingupanew
subsidiary, the Mitsubishi Bank
Trust Company of New York
(MBTCNYT
MBTCNY engages In pension

fond management for Japanese
companies

1 overseas sub-

sidiaries and offers advice on
investment by Japanese
corporations In overseas secur-

ities/ Thus the bank has estab-

lished an unrivalled poajtioti in

investment advisory and eusto-

di£
M1

atrengthen domestic

Ian Rodger
|

Mr Karuo Uxdd: hiring now blood

investment advisory services, it

established Diamond Asset

Management (DAM) jointly with
Fidelity Japan. In January 1987,

the bank purchased the busi-

ness riijhts* the

Hong Kong-based Mercantile
Bank, which had a multi-branch
banking licence. This allows
Mitsubishi Bank a significant

step forward ln developing a

strong retail banking base in

Hong Kong. . ^ .

Last year, the bonk acted as a

lead manager for 99 syndicated
' loans, totalling $5.KWm. and was
tanked first in the league of

Japanese banks and eighth in

the world in value terms. Its

folly-owned merchant banking
subsidiary in London. Mitsu-

bishi Finance International

Limited (MFIL). has been very

active, serving as lead manager
and acting as book runnor for

many Eurodollar bonds. MFIL
also served as lead manager of
many Euroyen bond issues,

including the band issued by 3}i

*the newly-established
Capital Markets Group, the

bank picks up infant companies

shares on the stock mArket or
over-the-counter market. After
the listing, the companies are

expected to provide business
opportunities with the bank,
including depositing and
foreign exchange transactions.

Although, in the domestic
market, the banks' securities

operations are currently
limited, due to regulations on
foil dealing ln public bonds and
acting as a commissioned bank
for corporate bonds. Mitsubishi
Bank is strengthening its link
with the securities affiliate

Ryoko Securities, by doubting
its capital to Y2bn- And it plans
to increase the number of siafT

dispatched from the bank from
current 25 to 75 over the next
three years, The bank plans to
list its securities affiliate on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange in two to

three years' time.
Yofco SNbata

Saitama Bank
Asowti banking system matchedtonewbanking needs.

Trade financing? Syndicated loans? International Saitama Bank is fesHjrawing and forward-looking:

securities? In these and other areas of international Change-oriented.Positiva And assertto — as seen

banking Saitama Bank has established Its capability in our electronic banking technology. Grow together

and credibility worldwide. For over 40 yews we've with Saitama Bank — sound, experienced and

buBt our soft! base and sound banking system in flexible in matching its services to new

the Tokyo metropolitan area, Japan's vigorous banking needs,

economic center.

O
Tire Japanese bank that helps you grow

5AITAMA BANK
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AA s a bank that has been providing*
personalized financial services to

industry and private individuals for more
-jp* u— years, we know that a smile can

S
jch to set people at ease and
Men up the atmosphere. If it Is

d that a smile is contagious, then
a want the whole world to smile
flhusin creating a Happier place
tor everyone to live in. You'll find

a friendly smile waiting for you
in our offices in the world's
major financial centres. We are
at your sen/ice.

jAk A name you can bank on.

2®TAIYO KOBE BANK
Head Office: Kobe Headquarters: Tokyo. Kobe

Owraeaa Offices: WawVcwfc.Lo» Angalea. Seemu ,
Chicago, London, Hamburg 6m«e»e ,

Stnyapoie, Hong Kong. Houston, Mexico Cay.Sao Paulo, Frankhirt.

Madrid. Seoul. Manila. Jakarta, Bangkok Kuala Lumpur. Bering. Tlanfta. Shanghai, Sydney
Wholly-owned Subsidiaries:TMyo Knba Bank (Canada),ThamyoKobaBank (Laxew<»oa»B)SA.TMyoKoboRnm ffrtmab)AG.~MyoKobato—maMonal
Limned [London], lUyo Kobe Finance Hongkong Umltad, TWyo Kobo Financial Fubns (Sfagapore) Pta LbL,Tatyo Kotos Jhetrafla Urattad

Well-traded. BridgingEastandWest forover100 years.

Thnwghout history, Asia has been
a favoured destination for Wfestem
traders. It was in East Asia (hat the

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank was
established Ovtt a century ago.

Our Unique experience in trading

with foe lest of the world has made
us a pioneer in trade finance. In 1865
we operied a branch in Londori. The
following year, a branch in Japan.

In 1875 we were the first foreign bank
» set up a foil-service branch in die

United States. By the turn erf the

century, branches were open from
France to Singapore, Germany to

the Philippines.

Whetherjot arc based in the

Americas, Europe, the Middle East

or the fax East, on* global neftoffc

is able to meet all jour trade finance

requirements, ntfhkiijigprts«|tort

and post-import finahding. So no
matter where you wmt totrade from,

or to, the Hoflgkong and Shanghai
Bank will bridge the gqx

And, io take the time and trouble out

ofj^lmpott/ExponpttJCedurcS,
we also offer Hexagon, the Group's
staie-ofche-artcdcf^

system. Itletsydncoifooiitt^yof
your international and domestic

financial affairs ftomyour office.

For further information oti our
senicesand&cfllties,cckitactotir

London office at$9 Btthbpflgtte,

Lo3xkmEC^2LA,oifrOi^Head
Office at 1 Queer’s Road Central,

Hcmg Kong, or your nearest branch
flt Am Hongkong and Shanghai Bank.
Vfe*0 help you forge a link with

<x>
HongkongBank

r i

CM OBI

East decisions, Worldwide.MOUO^
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Hong Kong

Sisters raise their share of deposits
MR TONY NICOLLE, who ar-
rives in HongKong shortly* after
being «iconded from the Bank
of England to becomethe terti*
taxy*s .banking: . commissioner,
can be £airiy confident that he
will not have the roller-coaster
ride of his predecessor.
If current signals provide a

reliable guide, his main tasks
will be: to introduce minimam
capital standards, alter refer-
ence to' current studies by the
Federal Reserve. Board in the
US and the Bank of England; -to
ensure that -Hong Kong's bank-
ing industry adjusts effectively
to developments in off-shore
banking worldwide; and .to.re-
define boundaries between the
securities and banking indue1

'

tries as.business in the two sec-
tors increasingly overlaps. .

It will be. dull stuff by com-
parison with the bank'rescues
and refinancings that, over the

.

past three years, have flashed,
so much adrenalin through Mr

. RobertFell,who hasbeen at the
helm of the commission since
1984. A diplomat to the end, Mr.
Fell would no doubt say the job
of his successor. is likely to be
less dramatic, but no less Impor-'
tant
Mr Nicolle. is also likely to

have to.create closer links with:
mainland China’s banking au-
thorities — not just because of
the transfer of sovereignty in
Hong Kong in 1897, bat because
of the hectic growth ofthe Bank
ofChina group— which consists
of a total of 15 banks — in the
recent past
The growing Importance of

the “sister banks” that make
up the Bank ofChina group was,
for the first time, clearly mea-
sured in the recent annual re-

.

port of the banking commission-

.

er— the first such report, and a
direct product ,of various moves
to improve supervision of the
banking industry- This came in
the wake of crises Involving the
collapse and rescue-of seven
banks, and. examples of alleged
fraud by bank directors, many of
which have yet to come to court
Mr Fell revealed in that re-

port that the “sister banks”
bad, at the end of 1988, an 1B1
per cent share of all bank de-
posits in the territory.— amoun-
ting to HK$l02bh. Thismarked a
51 per cent increase over the
year, from HK$87bn at the end
of 1985. Market share ofdeposits
had grown by 3.1 per cent
By comparison, the historical-

ly dominant Hongkong Bank
Group.— which consists of the
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank-
ing Corporation and the. Hang
Seng Bank--- has seen its mar-
ket share, trimmed from about

Robert Fottr some basic tMnMng is

33 per cent to about 28 per cent
despite a 42 per cent growth in
deposits to an estimated
HK$178bn at the end of 1988.
Part of the Bank of China’s

Group’s growth has come
through acquisition oftwo ofthe
seven, banks that have floun-
dered' in Hong Kong over the
past fdUr years— Ka Wfi Bank,
taken over by the China Inters
national Trust and Investment
Corporation (Citic); and the Un-
ion Bank, taken under the wing
-of.- China - Merchants - -Steam
Navigation, the Hong Kong’ arm
of Peking's ministry of com-
munications.
While Peking officials insist

the purchases were pressed
ahead on purely commercial
grounds, there are -few doubts
that one important motivating
factor was the needxo maintain
confidence in Bong Kong as an
international financial centre.
Few would haVe bad more to
lose than the Chinese if the'
scandals and crises that fol-

lowed the collapses ofAngLung
and the Overseas Trust Bank
had been allowed to undermine
frith in the larger banking corn-
inanity. . .

Apart from growth by acquisi-
tion, China’s- banks — which,
were more ofless moribund un-
til a decade ago >— have- com-
peted aggressively for a larger
share ofthe local loanmarket—
especiallyformortgage finance.

Trishas caused alarm among
Hong Kong's smaller locally-in-
corporated banks, which look to
mortgages as.the bread-and-but-
ter that enables them to survive
in the face of stiffening inter-
national competition. The sav-
ing grace has been a healthy
growth in demand for mortgages
and personal loans over the past
year, fuelled by rising real
wages, a powerful export boom,
a recovery in the property mar-
ket after a four-year slump, and
interest rates at record low
levels.
While 1986 was a watershed

year for the activities of the
Bank of China Group, it also
marked a watershed for Japan,
which accounted for the largest
single banking contingent after
winning five of the 10 banking
licences granted over the year.'

With the Bank of Fukuoka join-

ing Japan's banking ranks only
weeks ago, there are now 28
Japanese banks in Hong Kong,
compared with 22 from the US.
The growth is more a measure of
Japan's increasing strength in
the world's financial markets
than of deeper penetration of
Hong Kong’s domestic banking
market, since newly licensed
banks are restricted to one
brance only.

.

Other international banks
operating in Bong Kong con-
tinue to report severe competi-
tion for domestic banking busi-

Terrj Kki

ness — a -factor which has
prompted several to trim down
their operations. Most promin-
ent of these has been the Bank
of America, which, over the
course oflast year, shifted much
of its regional banking opera-
tion to Tokyo.
While domestic banking

operations have remained

fiercely competitive, Hong
Kong’s banking industry as a
whole has managed rapid and
sustained growth over the de-
cade. Total bank assets stood at
HX$435bn in 1980. but at the end
of 1986 had risen to HK$215bn.
There continues to be talk ofa

shift by leading banks away
from Hong Kong into Tokyo —
and the Bank of America pro-
vides a clear single example —
but most bankers argue that
liberalisation inside Japan is
coming at such a cautious pace
that Hong Kong is not likely to
be affected for a considerable
time to come.
Mr Fell reflects an optimism

that is not uncommon when he
notes in his annual report: “ We
must encourage more basic
thinking about Hong Kong's de-
velopment, and its best role on
the world scene. It is not a mat-
ter ofhaving to do this or that by
a particular year. Whatever
year you choose, there is only a
problem if we fail to see which
way the world is changing in
time to mould that change to our
advantage.”
This is perhaps easier said

than done — and Mr Fell has
been so preoccupied with disas-
ter containment, that he has had
little time to dedicate to moul-
ding such changes. It is a job
that will nevertheless fall

squarely on the shoulders ofMr
Nicolle, and how he deals with
it may well be the most impor-
tant single measure of his suc-
cess as a banking commissioner.

David Dodwell

HONG KONG
Currency: KK$ 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Real GDP Growth (% from prev yr) 2.9 5.1 9.6 0.8 8.7

Inflation (%) 10.6 9.9 8.5 3.4 3J.

Current Account Balance (US$m) nil -400 1.700 2,200 1300
Exchange Rate: HKS per USS 6.07 727 7.80 7.78 730
Trade Weighted Index (1971-100) 90 78 75 78 68

Real Trade Weight Ind (1971=100) 97 90 91 96 91

SINGAPORE
Currency* Singapore i 1982 19B3 1984 1985 1986

Real GOP Growth (% from prev yr) 6.3 7.9 9.0 -3.7 U9
Inflation (%) 3.9 3-2 2.6 0.5 -13

Current Account Balance (USSm) —1,206 -819 -727 -253 -600

Exchange Rate: SS per USS 2.14 2.11 2.13 2.20 2.18

Trade Weighted Index (1971*100) 126 131 135 135 125

Real Trade Weight Ihd (1971=100) 126 123 121 118 98

Volume has surged on the Singapore stock exchange

Singapore

Ready for the world game
BANKING IN Singapore will get
a fillip in 1987. Last year finan-
cial services, hampered by
problem loans, sluggish prop-
erty market conditions and
weaker regional economies, did
not figure in the economy's lop-
sided recovery.
A more broad-based recovery

should now invigorate com-
merce, finance and business
services, starting with an
improvement in the regional
outlook
Significant developments in

the securities industry, in the
form of passage of the amended
Securities Industry Act and a
new second-tier market, Ses-
daq, have prepared Singapore
to meet the challenge of
increased globalisation of
securities trading and financial
de-regulation.
Analysts point to the reduc-

tion of bad-debt provisions as
companies’ fortunes recover.
The Big Four banks' second-half
1986 results signal the return to-

profitability. Little Overseas
Union Rank managed a S$7m
net profit alter writing off
HK$100m for a fraud at its Bong
Kong branch, and is projected
to return to the $40m level
Even doubts over the

recoverability of US$210m lent
by 33 banks based in Singapore
to the scandal-ridden National
Bank of Brunei have failed to
dent the growing confidence.

It may, of course, have some-
thing to do with the fact that
local banks' loan exposure wasxpos
significantly lower than foreign

banks such as Standard Char-
tered and American Express.
Also, with limited growth

expected in credit risk more
are switching from term lending
to stockbroking and fee-based
activities.

In return for underwriting the
S$180m lifeboat fond, to bail out
troubled stockbroking firms
suffering from the Pan-Electric*
related forward contracts, the
Big Four local banks were
granted stockbroking licences
in early 1986.
With corporatisation

approved, eight foreign firms
will be allowed up to 70 per cent
of a local firm’s equity. Three,
including the Kuwaiti Invest-
ment Office and Hoare Govett,
are already approved, while
candidates from the UK, US and
Australia anxiously queue for
the vacancies. For a better rep-
resentation of the major play-
ers, applications from Japanese
companies, representing the
evergrowing interest by
Japanese investors, would
doubtless be looked upon
favourably.
Treasury operations have

been growing steadily but the
past year’s pace has quickened
considerably. The Asia dollar
market has expanded at a com-
pound rate of 63 per cent since
1968.

The latest Budget incentives
furthered the economic commit-
tee’s recommendations to
improve Singapore’s attractive-
ness as a financial centre.
Exemption was granted from

withholding tax on interest paid
to non-residents on margin
deposits on futures contracts,
and interest paid by Simex
members on loco- London gold
transactions.
The lax changes put Singa-

pore on a par with other
exchanges. Simex is introducing
options futures, and several
more contracts are in the offing.
Its volume has surged rather
nicely with a boost from the
Nikkei Stock Index contract to

record levels.

However some bankers con-
sider the concessions to Asian
Currency Units tAcusi insuffi-

cient to attract fund manage-
ment business away from
archrival Hong Kong.
To this end, the Monetary

Authority of Singapore's April
survey, to assess the amount
made in managing foreign
exchange and securities in the
city — state, is viewed as an
attempt to gauge the profitabil-
ity of risk management locally

against that of other financial
centres.
The central bank had

approved 23 fund managers, but
only a few are believed to have
sizeable portfolios. While the
MAS said it was looking for
more complete data about the
risk management industry, a
merchant banker speculated
that the authority was also
curious about the lack of
genuine market markers in
securities and foreign
exchange.

Joyce Qwek

Panama has one of thebiggest
international banking centers
in this hemisphere,
life are the largest bank here.

Panama's International Banking.

Center houses more than 150 banks
from all over the world.

It's also the home of

Banco Nacional de Panama,
the country's national bank
and the largest one in the system.

Our full service banking operations

reach every city and town through
a network of 50 branches - far

more than any other bank.

So if you're looking for a large,

reliable bank with coverage and
knowledge in Panama's financial

center, look no further.

BANCO
NACIONAL
DE PANAMA

Head office

P. O. Bok 5220
Panama 5, Republic of Panama
Telephone 63 51 51

Telex: INTEL 2773 TRT27 36

BANCO NACIONAL DE PANAMA
(Panama, R. of P.)

Balance Sheet
December 31. 1986

Assets

Cash and cash items

Clearings

Due from banks:

Demand deposits in fordng banks

Tima deposits in local banks
Time deposits in local banks

B/. 840,234.936
50.273.544

6,910.813
66.566.670

66.566.670

245.731,047

Loans:

Local 803,566.91

1

Foreing 3.760.905
807^27.816

Less:

Reserve fdr possible loan losses 20.000.142

. Uneanfed discount 2.256.596

785.071.078

Investment securities
1 III

Properties, furniture, equipment and improvements, at

cost, less accumulated depreciation and amortization 30.241,840

Other assets:

Accrued interest receivable.-

On loans 11.720.360

On tima deposits and investment securities 524972
Other reel estate owned 31.900.755

Various debtors 2.976.089

Prepaid expenses 2,361.829

Other 2,188.192

Total Other assets 51.872.197

B/. 1267.494399

Loans granted to Government of Panama by the

International Monetary Fund B/. 326,779,206

Liabilities and Capital Funds
Deposits:

Demand deposits — local

Demand deposits - foreign

Savings

Time deposits — local

Time deposits — foreign

Restrictive deposits

B/. 356,201.590
9.604.777

9.604.777

46.358.747

312.120.132
62.960.476

17,560.638

Total due to depositors

Obligations with financial institutions and

international entities 344,736396
Other liabilities:

Certificates of guarantee issued 13,038,959

Various creditors 8,699,986

Cahier's and certified checks 8.011.193

Accrued interest payable 3.748,709

Other 1.194,460

Total other liabilities ——'1
1 ll

Capital funds:

Capital 80,000.000

Capital reserve 3.258.396

Total capital funds 33,253.396

B/. 1.267.494.399

Borrowings received by the Government of Panama from

the International Monetary Fund B/. 326,779,206

fSlPEAT
1Cl MARWICK
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WHEN South Korea's most
senior banking official was re-
cently asked how long it would
be before the country's banking
system would operate by normal
world criteria, be replied: “ Ten
to 15 years."

In contrast with a booming
economy, a thriving industrial
sector and a rapidly growing
stock market. South Korea's
banking sector remains weak
and underdeveloped, and sub-
ject to firm government control.

Commercial banks, which un-
til 1982 were partly owned by,
and are still strongly influenced
by, the Government, have non-
performing loans estimated at
$5bn on their books, compared
with deposits of S43.5bn.
The debts have resulted from

the Government's approach to
the economy over the past few
years. Emphasising investment
and exports, the Government
controlled the banks’ lending
policy, telling them where to
lend and on what terms.
Not all the debts thus incur-

red over the years have been
repaid, but the banks have no
recourse to the law for satisfac-

tion. blast recently, the burden
has increased because of fai-

lures in the construction and
shipping industries, especially
since the decline in orders from
and non-payment of debts by
Middle East countries.
Lending by the five local com-

mercial banks increased by 12.3

per cent in 1986. but interest
income rose by only 3 per cent.

The banks do not make provi-
sion for the bad debts, so offi-

cial net profit figures for 1986
showed a rise of 13.7 per cent
over the previous year to
W44bn.
The result of the Govern-

ment's policy of rationalising
loss-making industries and leav-

ing the debts on the books ofthe
banks has been the develop-
ment ofa weak financial sector,
say bankers. The weakness has
begun to create concern as
South Korea's export perform-
ance and growing sophistication

South Korea

Still a long

way behind
in other areas excites inter-
national attention.
The banking system contains

seven national commercial
banks, 10 regional banks, 52
foreign banks and six govern-
ment-owned specialised banks.
In addition, there are three de-
velopment institutions—Korea
Development Bank, the Export
Import Bank and the LongTerm
Credit Bank.
Six merchant banks, all joint

ventures with foreign partners,
have been set up, and there are
191 mutual savings companies
and 32 investment companies.
These institutions account for
almost 75 per cent of the fluids
available on the market.
The Foreign Bankers' Group

in Seoul recently prepared a
proposal for the upgrading of
the banking environment in
South Korea, which is under
study by officials at the Ministry
of Finance.
The report identifies the main

difficulty for banks in the coun-
try as funding in local currency,
because of the shortage of
liquidity in the market The
market is old-fashioned, with-
out electronic systems, and suf-
fers from widely fluctuating in-

terest rates which do not move
fTeely.
The foreign bankers believe

that the introduction of a fully
developed money market in
South Korea would allow more
efficient use of domestic liquid-
ity and give the central bank a
more efficient mechanism to
regulate government monetary
policy.
At present the market exists
mainly as a method of raising
fhnds from investors, with little

trading or arbitrage activity.

There are no futures markets,
effectively no interbank market,
and no foreign exchange mar-
ket, as the won is not a converti-
ble currency and cannot be beld
abroad by non-residents.
The chronic lack of funds has

now eased, because the domes-
tic savings ratio has climbed to

12-5 per cent, the report says;
but distribution of the funds re-
mains a problem.
The bankers suggest that a

discount house or broking
house should be set up, to act as
intermediary between lenders
and borrowers in the market
The central bank could inter-

vene through this body if it

wished.

Currency: Won 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Real GOP Growth (% from prev yr) 5.5 9.5 8.7 5.2 12.5

Inflation (%) 7.3 3.4 2.3 2.5 23
Current Account Balance (US$m) -2,650 -1.606 -1.372 -887 4,700

Exchange Rate: Won per US$ 731 776 806 870 882

They recommend an end to
paper transactions and the in-

troduction of electronic and
telephone communication, with
settlement oftransaction either
through the central bank or a
central clearing house.

Interest rates should be freely
determined, but reflect govern-
ment monetary policy, so that
the Bank of Korea would inter-
vene in the market as it saw fit,

the report suggests.
It also makes some sogges-

tions to ease the position of
foreign banks, which have been
operating under some difficulty

since their swap facility, by
which they exchanged foreign
flinds for won to lend locally,

was sharply cut last year. At
present their swap limit is re-
duced if they issue certificates
of deposit

The foreign banks have com-
plained about their profits fall

as a result of the changes, but
critics point out that for years
they had guaranteed profits
from the government for foreign
currency lending and little

foreign exchange risk.
Although the outlook for the

foreign banks may not be lively

in the short-term, one banker
reasoned that, having helped
South Korea deal with its

foreign borrowing, in due
course the banks would be
needed to help the country in-

vest its surplus if the economy
should continue to boom.

. The situation for the local
banks, however, appears to be
static at present, but they may
be able to take some comfort
from the words of Mr Chung In
Yong. the Finance Minister, in a
recent interview

:

*’ For years,” he said, ** in
three different jobs, I have been
dealing with non-performing
loans. I am so pleased it is

almost over.” Now that the com-
panies are on the way to econo-
mic good health, the banking
system may be the next task.

Maggie Ford

Australia

Entering a brave new world
THE AUSTRALIAN banking
industry in 1987 is grappling
with the pincer effect of two
historic firsts—full inter-
national competition and the
highest real interest rates for
any sustained period in the
country's history.
The industry is adjusting,

albeit painfoUy, to the brave
new world of deregulation
which has seen a plethora of
new entrants balloon the sys-
tem’s assets and crimp lending
returns.
The deregulation decisions of

1984-85 by Federal Treasurer
Paul Keating, which floated the
exchange rate and issued,
licences to 16 new banks, have
set in train a number of trends
which will take several years to
run their course.
One ofthe more remarkable is

an explosion in the number of
merchant banks operating in
Australia. The participants are
estimated to have tripled to
about Z50 in the past five years,
and their total assets grew by
more than 30 per cent in 1986,
giving them about 12 per cent of
the lending market.
But apart from a few of the

largest players like. Elders
Finance, the federal govern-
ment-owned Australian Indus-
try Development Corporation
and major bank-owned Tricon-
tinental Corporation and
Partnership Pacific, earnings
hare been poor.
The US-backed Security Paci-

fic Australia Group was one of
the few foreigners to perform
strongly, with Societe Generate,
J. P. Morgan and First Chicago
also increasing their assets
rapidly.

The chili winds of deregula-
tion have placed finance com-
panies, traditionally a fast-

growing sectorofthe Australian
financial system, on the
endangered species list The
areas where finance company
lending has always be«i
strong—cars, housing and small,

business development—are all

flat, and they are being hit with
bad debts, non-accrual loan*
and tighter margins.
Recent evidence of finance

company troubles emerged
when AGC. a subsidiary of the
country’s biggest bank. Westpac,
was forced to make a ASGOm
doubtful debt provision on a
property development The two
other bank-owned finance
groups, and Custom Cre-
dit. also reported lower profits.

Perhaps more important with
the major banks spreading their
activities into almost every area
of financial markets, there Is

increasingly little that the
finance companies can do that

the bynim cant As many of the
major finance companies are
owned by the banks, there must
be severe doubt about their con-
tinued' existence.

If the finance companies are
threatened, so are die building

societies, which have grown
strong over the past decade,
largely because they slipped out
of the net of tight government
control on the banks.
That has all changed with

deregulation, and the large

asset bases built up by the

societies have now become an
attractive take-over proposition

for banks looking to boost their

branch networks.
. _ '

,
The National Mutual Royal

Bank, a joint venture between
Australia's second largest

insurance group and the Royal
Rank of Canada, has taken over
one of the major building
societies, New South Wales-
based United Permanent. The
nation’s largest, the NSW
Permanent Building Society,
beat the banks to the punch and
became one itself as has Perth
Building Society, in Western
Australia; while Victoria's two
biggest, Resi and Statewide,
have merged.
Australia's high interest-rate

regime— where near 9 per cent
inflation and continuing
balance of payments problems
have produced a bank prime
rate around 18 per cent — has
cut lending margins in the
whole hanking systems to what

The Philippines

Weak sector in a boom economy
IN THE heady late 1960s, when
the Philippine economy was on
a par with that of emergent
Taiwan, it seemed that any
family that was anything in the
country opened a bank. More
than 34 foil commercial banks
and 900 rural banks
mushroomed throughout the
country.

Little has changed except that
Taiwan has left the Philippine
economy standing. Today, the
largest bank, Philippine
National Bank, just scrapes into
the list of the world's top 500
banks, with total assets of
US$1.7bn.

Twenty-five private banks
cover a market where GNP per
capita is less than $600 a year,
and around two-thirds of the
country's 55m population live
below the poverty line.
Despite this, the sector has

survived relatively unscathed
considering the traumatic col-

lapse that followed the coun-
try’s debt crisis in 1983 when the
economy shrank more than 10
per cent in two years.
A few commercial backs

closed; others were heavily sup-
ported by the central bank-
seven commercial banks still

have central bank support
today. Five more banks were
drawn into the Government's

Currency: Philippine Peso 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Real GDP Growth fronTprev y0 H) 13 -6.8 -3.8 O.l

Inflation (%) 10.2 10.0 50.3 23.1 oX
Current Account Balance (US$m) -3.212-2,751-1.253 8 -IPO

Exchange Rate: Pesos per USS 8.54 11.11 16.70 18.61 2039

net on the say-so of former pres-
ident Ferdinand Marcos and
run by various governental
organisations, sometimes as
little more than private piggy-
banks.
Throughout this time the own-

"

ere of the commercial backs
have resisted mergers orcapital
increases that both the central
bank and the World Bank are
now strongly encouraging.
The governor of the central

bank, Mr Jose Fernandez, is
reticent about defining a policy
for rationalising the sector.
“ There is lots happening that
you don’t see," he says, refer-
ring to moves to improve capi-
talisation, management and
portfolio restrictions. But there
is also a reluctance at this stage
to cause waves, leading in some
cases to local banks not taking
their hits on the chin. For
example, the central bank has
allowed some banks to write off

bad debts over five years rather
than in the first year.
The World Bank has also

focused on the five banks that
the Government acquired dur-
ing the last Marcos years. A
recently signed $300m economic
recovery loan depends on their
being privatised by mid-1988.
Shares in some ofthese banks

are beginning to change hands.
American Express corporation
last year bought a 40 per cent
stake in International Corpo-
rate Bank, paying a 40 per cent
premium over net asset value
for the bank (total assets $205mX
The Bank of Boston is currently
in the final stages ofbuying a 40
per cent stake in Commercial
Bank of Manila, which has total
assets of $73m. The deal
appears to depend on whether
the Government demands a
fresh capital injection from the
Bank of Boston or whether
swapping dollar debt held with

WEALTH
of

EXPERIENCE
gained over the years

in International Banking
National Bank of Pakistan a trusted name
present across the globe, from London*to Nassau and

New York and Washington D.C. to Tokyo.

Sole agent for Pakistan 's barter trade.

o State Bonk ofPakistan 's agent for treasury business.

Over 1400 branches within and outside Pakistan.

• London (2 branches) with 6 more in the rest of U.K.
• Frankfurt •Paris mNew York (2 branches

)

• Chicago • Washington D.C.t *Cairo •Nassau
• Tokyo •Hong Kong (2 branches) •Bahrain.

• Representations at Beijing and Seoul.

Affiliate. The Bank Al-Jazira, Saudi Arabia

(With 26 branches (n the Kingdom)

National Bank /3\servmsiii

of Pakistan V^/form^yl^are.
Head Office: 1.1. Chundrigar Road, Karachi, Pakistan.

Telephones: 226781-10,226612-5 lines

Telex: 23732, 23733. 8067, 2734 NBP PK.

the central bank for the peso
equity will be allowed.
Finally, the Hong Kong-based

First Pacific Group has offered
to buy a third government-con-
trolled bank, the S117m total
assets Associated Bank, but the
previous owners have matched
the offer and the outcome is
uncertain.

The decision to acquire parts
of these banks is not based
entirely on optimism that the
economy is turning round sub-
stantially, although there are
strong signs of a consumer-led
recovery. Certainly smaller
banks would like to nibble away
some of the business cornered
by Citibank, which is the
“ whale among minnows " with
assets nearly twice as large as
its nearest rival. But it is not
clear that the banks would have
invested in the Philippines had
there not been a moratorium on
debt repayments. "It is not
forced investment, but we are
backing into a possible viable
option," one involved banker
said.

American Express converted
some of its outstanding debt
with the Philippines into equity
investment The Back of Boston
and the First Pacific Group plan
to do the same. The reasoning is

that, if the banks are going to

keep an interest in the country,
then they might as well try to

find a more productive invest-

ment
The debt moratorium, agreed

in New York in March, prevents
any principal repayments until
1994. Even then many bankers
think there will be further
restructurings. When it comes to
merging or recapitalising the
private commercial banks,
there has been no notable prog-
ress. Politics, though playing a
smaller part than before, still

lurks behind central bank
policy towards the banks. Man-
ila Banking Corp, for example,
Is heavily supported by the cen-
tral bank—44 per cent of its

liabilities are in the form of
support from the central bank,
and some of the rest is guaran-
teed.

Bankers also suggest that
1

the central bank governor, Mr
Fernandez, is hampered in his
attempts to reform the banking

1 sector because of a pending

,

court case against him for
alleged graft He is accused of
having benefited when, as cen-
tral bank governor, he closed
the Pacific Bank in 1985, selling
some of its assets to a bank iu 1

which be formerly held shares.
,

Mr Fernandez vehemently
,

denies the charges, bnt admits 1

that the case is hampering his i

action as governor. 1

On the Government’s side, the
|

greatest progress has been
|

made in cleaning up its two
banks, the Philippine National
Bank and the Development !

Bank of the Philippines. Some
$7bn of non-performing assets,
taken over during the Marcos
years, have been stripped out of
their balance sheets and will be
absorbed by the Government
A newly set up trust will try to

sell off these assets, but only a
quarter oftheirvalue is likely to
be realised. However, the two
revamped banks resume opera-
tions with a new life after fresh
capital injections of $122m
each.
Now that the main culprits,

the government banks, have
been sanitised, central bank
attention will have to turn to the
undercapitalised commercial
banks.

Richard Gouriay

THE NEW ZEALAND banking
scene is undergoing its most
traumatic transformation in
half a century.
Major recent changes are

deregulation ofthe banking sec-
tor, the lifting of all foreign
exchange controls, the semi-pri-
vatisation of the state-owned
Bank of New Zealand and the
opening up of New Zealand
banking to any reputable and
well-capitalised financial
institution.

On April 1, the date on which
the new banking legislation
came into force, eight local and
foreign institutions had applied
to the NZ reserve bank to oper-
ate a new bank in New Zealand.
A week later another nine
applied, and bankers expect
another eight or 10 applications
in the coming months.
This could mean that more

than 20 banks will be licensed to
operate in New Zealand by the
end of the year, compared with
the four existing trading banks
and the newly-created Post
Office Bank. It will take the
Reserve Bank two mouths to
process the applications.
The Government says the new

banks must have:
• Authorised capital ofNZ$30m
($17.lm).
• Paid up capital of at least
NZ$15m-
• A well spread shareholding,
or firm internal controls to pre-
vent undue loan concentration
or connected lending.
• Good standing in the financial
community.
• Proven banking expertise.
The Finance Minister, Mr

Roger Douglas, said the change
would end the monopoly the
four trading banks had enjoyed
in some areas.

The Government has warned •

that any institution setting up a
bank in New Zealand will be
strictly on its own. There will be
no life-raft ifthey falter, and the
Government will not use tax-
payers’ money to help them out
if the newcomers find the NZ
banking scene more difficult
than they anticipated.
This warning has not deterred

those who were serious about
setting up a New Zealand bank-
ing operation, although a few
institutions which expressed
interest in the early stages drop-
ped out when they discovered

1

the problems, and the cost— .

said to be up to NZ$10m
involved.
The Reserve Bank is keeping 1

names confidential, but among
those which have confirmed
their applications are Barclays
from Britain; Indo-Suez from
France; Citicorp from the US;
Wardley from Hong Kong;
National Australia from Austra-
lia; and NZI Finance Corp and
Main Corp—both from New
Zealand.
Other applications are

expected from the Bank of
Tokyo and the Banque
Nationale de Paris, which
already have offices In New
Zealand and from a Canadian
finance institution. The Austra-
lian-based Elders Group has
also said publicly it intends to
apply for a licence. More New
Zealand institutions will also
seek to expand into full banking
operations.
Most, of the new candidates

will specialise or concentrate
on one area of banking, but
some will provide a foil banking
service, including retail bank-
ing National Australia, for inst-
ance, says it intends to operate
widely in retail banking
Among the other local institu-

tions which have expressed
their intention to apply for a foil

banking licence is Trust Bank-
formed from the amalgamation
last year of 11 ofNew Zealand's
12 regional trustee savings
banks.
However, Trust Bank, widely

heralded as forging a strong
banking force, with assets of
more than NZ$4bn and an
extensive network of branches,
quickly ran into trouble. Within
months, the largest of the
group—the Auckland Savings

Currency: Australian 8 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Real GDP Growth (% from prev yr) O.S 0.8 7.0 4.5 1.4

inflation (%) 11.1 jjjjl 4.0 6.7 9JL

Current Account Balance (US$m) —8.495—5,917-8.500—8.683—<M>00

Exchange Rate: AS per USS 102 1.11 1-22 1.47 1-49

Trade Weighted Index (1971=100) 85 79 81 66 54

Real Trade Weight Ind (1971=100) 97 94 99 84 ~74

New Zealand

No life-rafts if

you should falter

Currency: MZ> 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Real GDP Growth (% from prev yfl 0.0 5.3 4.8 1.0 1.0

Inflation (%) ' 6.2 73 6J2 15.4 1R3
Current account Balance (USSm) -1,623-1.184-1,600-1.100-1.400

Exchange Rate: NZS per US$ 1.33 1.49 1.72 2.01 1.92

Trade Weighted Index (1971=100) 66 62 56 52 48

Real Trade Weight Ind (1971=100) 106 102 93 98 98

Bank, which has more than one
million depositors—pulled out
ofthe merger. Itwas followed by
the smallest, Westland, which
shares Auckland's computer
facilities.

The reason given for the
break was that centralised con-
trol hindered Auckland’s ability
to make quick decisions affec-

ting its own area.
Late last year another new

bank was formed. The Bank of
Scotland joined the Scottish-
based General Accident Insur-
ance Company of New Zealand
and Countrywide, New Zea-
land’s second largest building
society, to set np a fully-fledged
bank in New Zealand later this
year. This will apply for stock
exchange listing

The General Accident Insur-
ance Company has been operat-
ing In New Zealand for 50 years
and has been associated with
Countrywide for more than 20.

The move was seen as enabling
Countrywide to expand its ser-
vices in the deregeulated bank-
ing climate.
Considerable interest was

aroused in financial circles by
the Labour government's deci-
sion to sell 103m shares—repre-
senting 13 per centofthe capital
ofthe state-owned Bank ofNew
Zealand—to the public. The
shares were sold at NZ$L75 a
share, and, when listed on the
stock market on April 1, traded
atNZ$L80 but drifted back over
the next few days to NZ$1.75. If
the BNZ shares had been flo-

are believed to be all-time lows
at 02 to 0.3 per cent.

'

These are dearly unusual
economic times for the country,

and a proper assessment-of the

winners and loser# from bank-
ing deregulation may' not o«
possible until more "normal"
economic conditions return.

But with nowiy-lieensed

foreign banks taking only two
years to reach an 8.5 per cent

share of the country s total

banking assets, it is clear the

new entrants are prepared to

work to build a beach-head.

Few have been profitable in the

early stages of their campaign.
Meanwhile, the big four

domestic banks — Westpac, the

Commonwealth, the National

and the ANZ — have also found

the going tough. All, except the

Commonwealth, reported lower

trading profits in the latest year,

indicating that they have been
willing to forego a certain

amount of earnings to protect

their market share.

This jostling for market-snare

has also recently seen a realign-

ment among the big four, with

the National Bank emerging as

Australia’s largest bank by
assets after years of domination
in the top spot by Westpac.

Both the National and West-
pac now account For about 20

per cent of system assets, the

ANZ about 18, and the Common-
wealth 15.5 per cent. The
National's emergence as a slight

leader reflects a concentration
on the domestic market, while

theANZ and Westpac have been
pursuing overseas expansion.

Brace Jacques

ated last year during NZ’s heady
stockmarket boom, they would
undoubtedly have traded at a
much higher price.

The BNZ has forecast a profit

of NZ$145m for the year ended
March 31. 1987 and at least

NZ$175m for the following year.

During the past year BNZ has
been extremely active, expan-
ding its retail banking opera-
tions in both New Zealand and
Australia, and has targeted the

small business market as an
area for potential growth in
Australia.
Another important develop-

ment in NZ banking was the
transformation of the former
Post Office Savings Bank on
April 1. Into a stand-alone bank.
The new Post Office Bank is

charged with turning the loss-

making operation into a proft-

able banking concern—a turn-

around which the new-look
bank expects to achieve within
three years.

The Post Office Bank has
about 3m account holders and
assets of around NZS2.8bn.
The new bank's management

has a major task ahead. A gov-

ernment-commissioned report
revealed that costs of running
the Post Office Savings Bank
were 53 per cent higher than its

most comparable competitors,
the Trustee Savings Bank.
Banking in New Zealand has

thrived under the new dereg-
ulated climate. Merchant banks
and finance houses have
expanded their operations,
foreign exchange dealings have
developed rapidly, and finance
houses have moved into the
world banking area.

Dal Hayward

SYDNEY

Habib Bank’s subsidiary
has started operating in
AUSTRALIA
Habib Bank is pleased to announce that Habib Finance {Australia!
Limited - a wholly owned subsidiary incorporated in Australia with
an Authorised Capital of AS 100 Million - has started operations atSydney as the first Pakistani Merchant Bank. The opening of this
subsidiary will provide a fillip to the export trade so vital for Pakistan
today.

With a wi^ network of 1807 branches in Pakistan, 66 overseasbranches. 1800 foreign correspondents and long experience in die

Habib Bank Limited
Head Office: Habib Bank Plaza, Karachi-21

Telax: KAR 2786 Telephone: (2191 11 (50 lines)

Habib Finance<Australia)Limited
7th Level, National Australia Bank House, 255 George Straat

Sydney. NSW 2000 Australia. Cable: HABIBAUST^
Talax: HABIB AA 121098, Telephone: 233-5233 (5 lines).

PlD (Islamabad)

tooftm Office: 12.Botoycam, LONDON ECZP 2JL Phones: BI-WTMt. m-raaawe

—whatf JitlemaieHMl
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Analysts say the growth rate
of hank deposits, which passed
the Rs l.OOObn marts late last
year, may not be affected. There
u no alternative to banks for
savers in rural areas until the
long-term savings institutions

and companies establish infras-
tructure to tap savings there A
diversion to long-term savings
Instruments In urban areas
would mean only a change in
the character of deposits —
bum term to non-interest bear-
ing current deposits.

The Reserve Bank has prefer-
red selective changes in
interest rates to a straight bank
rate cut, which remains at the
peak 10 per cent A down-the-

.
line Interest rate cut following
bank rate change, the RBI
economists Teel, would hurt the
nation’s overall domestic sav-
ings, which were down from the
peak 22 9 per cent of gross
domestic product in 1984-05 to
22Lg per cent the following year.

Mini-computers me coming

India

The thin spread between the
average lenairu

Productivity will improve
“GRINDLAYS PRESENTS

the future ofpersonal banking..
. a farewell to pass boobs,”
announces a recent advertise-
ment in the Indian media, with a
picture of plush lounge without
counters, emphasising the
advent ofcomputerised banking
in India. -

,

"Grindlays, one of the 21
foreign banks in the country, is
ahead of its local counterparts,
which reached agreement two
months back with their staff
onions thus ending a three-year
old stalemate on computerisa-
tion.

The agreement between the
Indian Banks’ Association and
the labour unions permits
banks to instal mini-computers
worth 2m rupees and other
equipment for housekeeping
tasks and partial front office
mechanisation.

. .

A rise in labour productivity
through computerisation, a sav-
ing in expenditure bystaggering
branch expansion programmes
and increasing non-fund based
business are expected to contri-

bute tQ increased profitability
of coTniPW-H"! hnnlrtt »hiq year.

A World Bank study had listed

low profitability and high-level
of debts, estimated at nearly
half of the loans due for repay-
ment, as major weaknesses of
Indian banks.

rates on-maturities oftwo years,
and above to 10 per cent, which
is now the maximum interest
rate banks cap pay against 11
per cent for a five-year deposit
earlier.
The Reserve. Bank of India,

the country's . central bank,
made changes in the interest
rateson bankloans as a prelude
to introducing far-reaching
changes m the

_
relationship

between commercial banks ant
their, corporate,.customers,

‘

• The maximum lending rate is

lowered to 16.5 per cent from
17.5 per cent.

• The interestrate is cut by one
percentage point also on
loans bearing IQfi per cent
interest, in which category
most loans to corporate
customers foil.

• A quarter of loans, tot corpo-
rate customers ofRs 50m and
above has to be converted
within a year from now to
self-liquidating bills, which
will bear wnTiTmim redis-

. count rate of 12fi per cent
•f MqvilT,11TP interest rate on

long term (7to 10-year) postal
savings public sector bonds,
corporate debentures and

public deposits with com-
panies is*cut by one percen-
tage point
The twin objectives ofinterest

rate changes are boosting eco-
nomic activity through a reduc-
tion in cost ofcredit and provid-
ing a shot in the arm to the
languishing stock markets.
Neither industry, stock markets
nor bank managers are satisfied
with the changes.
Industry -feels that the

interest rate cut is not large
enough, comparing India's 1&5
per cent to four per cent in
Japan and less than eight per
cent in the US.Stock markets
have virtually ignored it with
any negative factors out-
weighing the benefit to the
corporate sector.

The deposit' Interest rate cut
will slow down the hinds of
banks only after the outstanding
11 per cent interest-bearing
deposits are liquidated. They
account for more than half of
the deposits with Mj J. S.

Varshneya, chairman of Punjab
National Bank, India’s largest
government-owned bank, says
this will result in a squeeze for
banks this year.

ling rate and the
new average deposit interest
rate are expected to change the
character ofIndian banks. They
will no longer compete with
long-term savings institutions
like life insurance, mutual
funds, Unit Trust of India and
corporate debentures.

The interest rate changes
mark a movement towards the
market economy. A committee
headed by ProfSukhamoy Chak-
ravarty, chairman ofthe Council
of Economic Advisors to the
Indian Prune Minister, and sug-
gested the development of an
integrated money market The
recommendations of the com-
mittee, counterpart ofthe Radc-
liffe Committee setup in the US
some years ago, are designed to
enhance the effectiveness In the
allocation of short-term fluids
with minimum cost and least
delay.

Enhanced productivity will to
some extent be achieved1 by the
changes in interest rates on
bank deposits' and loans from
April 1987. India made a begin-
ning with monetary reform with
a controversial increase of one
percentage point in interest.

Oroeaqr, MM Rupee 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Real 9>P Growth (% from prey yr) 2-8 7,7 5.0 4-5 4.0

Inflation {%) 7^9 11.9 8.3' 5.6 85
-Currant Account Balance (USJrp) -2.524--1.953-2,311-2,500-3,600

Exchange Rate: Rupees per ys S 9,46 10.10 11.36 12.37 12.61

TradeWeighted index (1971—100) 82 81 78 .
75 65

Reel Trade-Weigh tad (1871—100) 81 83 82 81 75

•
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As a first step, the Reserve
Bank plans to set up in associa-
tion with government-owned
banks and financial institutions
a finance house, whose primary
job is to deal in short money
market instruments and Impart
liquidity. As the bill market
develops, the discounting rates
there will have a tendency to
move down nearer to the Treas-
ury bill rate Since the trade bills

and Treasury bill have the same
liquidity: the only difference is
that a Treasury bill is govern-
ment paper and trade bill is

bank paper,

The second phase of Intel
grated market development is to
begin a year hence in April 1968
When the corporate sector will
be rated by an agency being set
up in collaboration with an
American firm yet to be named.
Triple-A fate companies will be
in a position to raise (kinds on
the most favourable terms.

R. C. Miwthy

Pakistan

Doubtful loans cause anxiety
PAKISTANI BANKING is grow-
ing fast, but an increasing num-

pber of bad loans, excess liquid-

ity and the peculiarities of an
Islamic interest-free credit sys-

tem are squeezing bank profit
“The accounts speak of high

growth, but the situation is

fraught with weaknesses too,”
said a senior central banker.
Be refers to the latest annual

accounts of the Big Five
nationalised banks—Habib,
National, United, Muslim and
Allied. Their total deposits rose
nine per cent to PRs 218.8bn
($lL55bn) compared with 1985.
Advances rose 159 per cent to
PRs 14&58bn while net assets
rose 9.4 per cent to PRs 252.5bn.

But their average return ou
equity fell to 2l.o per cent in
1988 from 24.0 per cent in 1985
and pre-tax profits, at PRs
L54bn were 2 per cent higher in
1986 than in 1985.
Banking sources estimate that

the total loss exposure of the
five has grown to PRs 2Sbn—
four times their overall capital
lead reserves.
The supervisory Pakistan

Banking Council (PBC) has clas-
sified dozens of bank advances
to hotels, state-owned textile
and sugar mills, and a number
of other borrowers as doubtful
with little possibility of
recovery.
Bankers estimate PRs lObn of

(loans to various state-owned

Pakistan banking statistics

Bank Deposits

1985
Advances Investments Deposits

1988
Advances Investments

HaMb 70.60 44.30 13.0 75.00 52.24 16.0

National 52.47 29.85 7.9 57.50 34.50 10.0
United 48.49 33.96 7.8 53.90 39.14 8.3
Mnllra 19.92 13.55 3.2 22.40 15.52 4.5
ASM 8.45 6.52 1.6 10.05 7.18 1.6

Total 199.93 128.18 33.5 218.85 148.58 40.4

High liquidity ratios are
explained by the bankers in
terms of a still-slow pace of
industrial development Only a
small number of industrial pro-
jects are being started, and the
government operating through
the State Bank, continues to
apply a credit squeeze. This is
justiftijustified by the Government on
the basis of its policy to keep
price inflation in check. Offi-
cially this is still in single digits,
even ifindependent economists
put it closer to 20 per cent a
year.

In 1988, Habib's liquidity ratio
was 47 per cent, National’s 41

[enterprises and PRs 7bn of pri-
vate sector loans are unlikely to
be recovered. There was one
success for the banks last year
(when the Pakistani Government
reportedly made a first repay-
ment of PRs l.ibn on the PRs
L5bn loans outstanding for the
loss making. Soviet-built steel
works at Karachi.
Yet Finance Minister Mr

Mohammad Yasin Khan Wattoo
poipts oqt that only PRs 1.2bn
have been written off as bad
debts since the banks were
nationalised in the early 1970s
and that banks continue to
claim many doubt/Ul advances
are recoverable.
Senior PBC officials would

have liked the banks to increase
their Joss exposure funds to
almost 40 per cent of profits
from the present 20 per cent
But bank managements dis-
agreed. In the case of two of the
banks net profit would then
have declined significantly
compared with 1985. In the end
Mr V. A Jafferey, governor of
Pakistan’s (central bank)—State
Bank—allowed the banks to use
their discretion and put
between 20 to 4Q per cent of
profits into loss exposure fluids.
High rates of liquidity

another major problem facing
Pakistan's banks.

per cent. United’s 38 per cent,
Muslim's 35 per cent and
Allied's 43 per cent. This is eat-
ing into profitability. The rate of
return allowed on savings
deposits under the Islamic sys-
tem has been under pressure
for the past few years while pro-
fitability has been hit by grow-
ing overheads, deteriorating
management, and the increas-
ing cases of bad or poorly per-
forming advances.

\notber factor which has
jstricted the growth of adv-

ances is the New Islamic—or
Interest Free Banking (IFB)

—

which came into effect on July 1

1985. The IFB system abolished
western-style Interest payments
and provides closer supervision

of the utilisation of borrowed
funds, and prompter repay-
ments. The cost of the bank
fundi to the borrowers is cur-

rently averaging around 15 per
cent—,14 per cent to prime
customers—which is a shade
higher than under tbe interest-
based system.
Analysing the IFB system.

State Bank governor Mr Jaffery
says: “Without business con-

Mr Wattoo: less debt than they

feared

cerns declaring profits in a just
manner, progress will be diffi-

cult towards the application of
profit and loss sharing modes of
finance.” (Under the IFB banks
receive a percentage share of
the borrower firm's profit.)

At the same lime private
enterprise is providing very
little equity for new industries,
so their dependence on govern-
ment Hinds, or borrowings from
the nationalised banks, is grow-
ing fast Some are even taking
out their eouity from invest-
ments. “ Self-financing ratios
have deteriorated from 87 per
cent in 1977. to minus 13 per
cent in 1985,” says Mr Jaffery.
Another serious factor

depressing banks’ declining
profitability is that they have to
invest a sizeable portion oftheir
deposits Into the Government's
treasury bills, which have a low
6 per cent yield. The cost of
deposits, inclusive ofprofit paid
to aepositers and management
expenses, comes to 9.5 per cent

Cuneinj. Pakistan Rupee 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
"

Real GDP Growth (% from prev yr) 6.2 6.4 5.3 7.4 7.2

Inflation (%) 5.9 6.2 6.6 5.8 4.5

Current Account Balance (USSrn) -802 25 --1.196-1.106 na

Exchange Rate: Rupees per US$ 11.85 13.12 14.05 15.93 16.65

“ Mandatory investing at 6 per
cent in treasury bills means that
we are receiving a 3.5 per cent
negative return from the gov-
ernment,” a senior banker said.

The problem worsened
because, faced with a high
liquidity, and the mandatory
provisions of the Government
tbe banks put 15 per cent oi
their deposits in treasury bills
in both 1985 and 1986.
Foreign banks, also operating

under the compulsory IFB sys-
tem, declared somewhat higher
profits than those by the Pakis-
tani banks, for the six months
ended December 31 1086.
The Middle East Bank paid

the highest profit on 9.4 per cent
a year on savings deposits, and
12.7 per cent on one-year term
deposits. Chase Manhattan and
Standard Chartered paid 7.5 per
cent on savings and 10.2 per cent
on one-year term deposits.
Grindlays was the lowest with 7
per cent on savings deposits and
9.5 per cent on one-year term
deposits.
By comparison, the Pakistani

banks paid profit ranging from
7.1 to 7.3 per cent a year on
saving deposits. The profit on
one-year term deposits ranged
from 9.6 to 10 per cent.
Pakistan has 16 foreign banks,

with 54 branches. They have 12
per cent of all deposits in the
country, and around 17 percent
of all advances and handle up to
38 per cent of Pakistan's foreign
trade. This, coupled with busi-
ness with select and multi-
national client, ensures a high
rate of profit
Foreign banks have a con-

siderable growth potential as
the credit ceilings imposed on
them were loosened somewhat
by the State Bank in 1986. in
order to overcome the shortage
of foreign exchange, they have
been allowed to bring in hard
currency unrestricted and
expand their credit up to 65 per
cent of the hard currency
brought into the country. They
plan considerable expansion
for the foreseeable future.

Mohammad Aftab

SAFEGUARDS OLDWXJESANDTRADITIONS.

Today’s world is one in which we’ve all become accustomed to instant

communicationsand sophisticated information systems.

A worldmwhich it’s perhaps all too

easyfor us to forget that some things are

simply too important, too precious to be

hurried.

The patience and intricacy with

which Arab fishermen weave a net is a form

ofcraftsmanshipthathasbeen passed down

from father to son for generations.

The British Bank ofthe Middle East

.

hasbeen actively involved in the Arabian

Gulfformore than ninetyyears. And in all

that time we'vebeen ascareful to safeguard

the skills and values of the past as we’ve

been committed to develop the skills and

technology of the future.

it’s a philosophy which has helped us

(q establishan unrivalled range offinancial

services to meet the needs of the region.

And leaves us ideally placed to help you

profit by our experience.

Backed by the vast resources of the

HongkongBank group, we also offeryou

direct links to mope than 1 .200bank offices

in SS countries.

Notforgetting, of course, the full benefits of almost a century'5

professionalism, integrity and trust.

TteBntishBaDkoftfaeMiddleEast

<x>
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Whichbank has
underwritten

40% ofbond issues
inTurkey?

Turkey’s capital market isgrowing fast

And as you can see, IktisarBankas! has been at the

forefront ofits development

We are the only merchantbank to be included by
die Government in the syndicate ofbanks for the

distributionofBosphorus Bridge RevenueSharing
Certificates.

Our branch network and our foreign exchange
department have on-line real-time automation, so

we are always able to actquicklyand efficiently.

Whenever time is money, you’ll find Iktis3t can
put you ahead ofthe competition.

Not surprisingly; we are also the leading bank in
domesticbond issues.

We can provide almostevery merchantbanking
service you want in Hirkey, from a complete

»e for project finance to international trade

where we have a 10% market share.

SKT3SATS
BAAKASI

turkey’s Merchant Bank

ForfurtherdetailspkasccontaaArthurWilkinson, AssistantGeneralManagcr, rktisaiBpnkasi,

Buyukderc Gad. 165. Eseniepe, Istanbul,Turkey. Telephone: 172 7000. Telex: 27685. Fax: 172 3071.

Branches at Istanbul (8branches),Ankara. Izmir, Buna, Adana. Mcrsin. Gcaanlep. Peiuzli, islenufanm. Samsun, Ordu.
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" I THINK we are beginning to
come up the other side of the
recession." said a banker in
Bahrain last month. M Nobody is

thinking of new business yet

—

there are still too many uncer-
tainties—but we're solving the
problems that have made life so
difficult during the last two
years."
The banker’s remarks applied

as much to Saudi Arabia, which
is the main part of the Bahrain
offshore banks' market, as to the
country where he was working
himself And they could equally
have applied to Kuwait, which
is now settling the debt crisis

caused by the Souk al Manakh
crash in 1882. and to the United
Arab Emirates, where banks
have been merged and
recapitalised and are now
stronger and better supervised
than they have been at any time
since the oil boom began in

187a
The good news from Saudi

Arabia is that some of the major
corporate rescheduling opera-
tions are nearly completed. A
settlement has recently been
signed with Arabian Auto Agen-
cies, a vehicle and machinery
importing company owned by
Zayed Sudairi. In the next two
months it is hoped that there

will be further settlements with
REPEC. the conglomerate
owned by Ghaith Pharaon, and
Arab Bulk Trade, a subsidiary

of Xenel Industries, which is

owned by some of the younger
members of the Alireza family.

Meanwhile, a group of
Bahraini and international

banks with operations in the
Gulf has taken the unusual and
important decision to sue
Abdullah Fouad, a major con-
tractor in the Saudi Eastern
Province who had not co-oper-

ated with the banks' proposals
for rescheduling.
Since this decision was taken,

the banks have been further
encouraged by edicts of the
Saudi authorities, which it is

hoped will lead to a tacit accept-

ance that interest is to be paid
on loans which become subject
to disputes. Hitherto the Shar-
iah (Islamic) courts, which bear
cases on almost all matters in
Saudi Arabia, have held that the
payment of interest has been
illegal, and therefore they have
been the refuge of every oppor-
tunistic business man who has
found himselfon hard times and
has boped to avoid paying his
bank loans.
The main Saudi decision

Bahrain

Encouraged by

Saudi edicts
announced recently by the
Ministry of Finance, is that
banking disputes in future are
to be referred not to the courts
but to a conciliation committee
to be established by the Saudi
Arabian Monetary Agency
(Sama), the central bank.
The feeling among Saudi and

Bahraini banks is that this

move looks very encouraging on
paper, but that it has to be seen
how soon the committee will be
established and bow quickly it

will act- There is also some
doubt as to what will happen if

borrowers challenge the com-
mittee's decisions in the Shar-

iah courts, which theoretically
have the ultimate judicial
authority: their judgments,
being based on the Shariah,
which is the constitution of the
country, are founded ultimately

on the Koran, which is the
actual word of God as written
down by the prophet
Mohammad.
Other encouraging moves by

the Saudi authorities are the
reintroduction of mortgages,
which in all cases involving
interest-bearing loans the
notaries public since 1981 had
refused to legitimise, and the
introduction by Sama of a list of
defaulting debtors which it

circulates to Saudi banks.

Copies of the list leak out to
hanks in Bahrain.
Also, at the beginning of

April, the Finance Ministry abo-
lished withholding tax on
interest paid by Saudi com-
panies to non-Saudi institu-

tions—which usually meant
banks in Bahrain. The reason
for the decision is the severe
cred it shortage in Saudi Arabia,
caused by the Saudi banks’
reluctance to lend to all but the

most modern-minded and reli-

able names.
Despite these encouraging

developments there is no rush
by Bahraini and foreign banks
to lend again to Saudi clients.

Nor are they anxious to lend in

Kuwait while the Gulfwar con-
tinues and the banking crisis
there is not completely
resolved.
For the moment they are con-

tinuing to work out their prob-
lem loans and, in the case of the
six Bahraini-registered offshore
banks that have foreign Arab
shareholders. work out
strategies for their future
development The two biggest
banks. Gulf International and
Arab Banking Corporation, are
already well established in the
international markets and have
opted for developing invest-

ment banking services and, in
ABCs case, for tbe purchase of
retail banking operations
abroad.
The four smaller banks.

Bahrain Middle East, United
Gulf, Bahrain International and
Kuwait Asia, were last year sub-
ject to speculation about a mer-
ger, which was an idea put for-

ward by the central banking
authorities in Kuwait (which
was the home of most of the
shareholders) and Bahrain.
Now they have opted Tot run-
ning down their commercial
lending—in some cases they
have nearly completed the pro-
cess—and for turning them-
selves into investment com-
panies. which will place their
own substantial capital abroad
and invest binds on behalf of
their shareholders and
customers.
Among the foreign banks a

few names have left—the latest

Currency: Dinar 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Real GDP Growth (% from prev yr) 8.2 6.3 1.9 n.a. na
Inflation (%) 8.9 3.0 0.3 -2.5 nau

Current Account Balance (USSm) 664 243 47 196 -160

Exchange Rate: Dinars per USS 0.38 0.38 0.38 0.38 0.38

departure, in February, was
Lloyds—and many have
reduced their staffs or closed
their dealing rooms, which, it is

said, makes them almost repre-
sentative offices. The banks that
have taken this action have
been those that based their
operations almost entirely on
leading related to the construc-
tion boom in Saudi Arabia.
Banks that developed diversi-

fied operations, notable
examples being Manufacturers
Hanover and the Arab Bank,
have maintained or even
increased their staff levels. The
Arab Bank says that this year it

is doing better than it did in
1983. when the Gulf recession
was just beginning.
From the point of view of tbe

Bahraini authorities, who have
said that banks which leave
Bahrain will not be allowed
back wben times improve, the
banks' response to the recession
has not been too disappointing.
Fewer than a dozen banks have
left, leaving 70 of&hore institu-

tions in the state, and staffs

have shrunk by a bit more than
10 per cent The departures
have been offset in part by the
arrival ofa few investment man-
agement institutions, some of
them representative offices of
international banks.
To encourage existing banks

to stay and new ones to come,
the Government has taken seve-
ral measures to reduce the costs
of operating in Bahrain: it has
cut employers’ social security
contributions, reduced munici-
pal taxes and international tele-
communications charges, and
been more flexible on the gran-
ting of work permits to
foreigners. Together with the
side-effects of the recession, _
the financial measures are'
reckoned to have reduced the
costs of maintaining a presence
on tbe island by 20 to 25 per
cent
The banks appreciate the

measures, though they say that
Bahrain is still quite an expen-
sive centre in which to have a
base and they would very much
like the Government to be more
liberal in allowing them to

reduce and expand the numbers
of their Bahraini staff as their
operating requirements dictate.

The problem is that Bahrain
has a moderately well-educated
labour force and is the one Gulf
state that suffers from
unemployment

Michael Held

Kuwait

Firm measures lift the economy
THE KUWAITI Government in
the last eight months has been
making a great and sustained
effort to rescue Its banks from a
morass of debt stop tbe decline
of its economy and boost public
confidence.
In August last year, the Gov-

ernment ordered the banks to
restructure their non-perfor-
ming loans and at the same time
guaranteed the banks’ capital
and published reserves. Since
then it has cut interest rates,
decreed a range of measures to
stimulate the stock market and
brought itselfup to date on pay-
ments for land acquisitions.

It is said that the Govern-
ment's burst of activity is
designed to show Kuwaitis that
it can achieve more when it is

not obstructed by the National
Assembly, which was dissolved
last July. This may be partly
true, but it has not made its

measures less effective. The
popular belief is that the eco-
nomy is slowly starting to
recover. Share prices are rising
fast
The ultimate cause of the

banking crisis that afflicted
Kuwait last year was Kuwaiti
investors' mad speculation on
the Souk al Manakh, the unoffi-
cial stock exchange which
flourished in the early 1980s.
trading shares in offshore com-
panies, many of which had no
assets save shares in their com-
petitors. The bubble burst in
September 1982, leaving a
mountain of $92bn of. nearly
worthless post-dated cheques,
which had been a form ofcredit
for the speculation.
Tbe Government failed to

deal firmly with the crisis,

mainly because in the intensely
personal society of Arabia it

could not at first bring itself to
decree a set ofpractical general'
rules for the settlement of
debts.
While it failed to act the eco-

nomy became paralysed.
Nobodyknewwho was bankrupt
and who creditworthy. There
were people who had had
nothing to do with Manakh but
who were forced to default on

Currency:W—H Dinar 1S82 1983 1984 19B5

Real GDP Growth {% from pnevyr) -1.4 2-2 na o.».

Inflation (96) 7.8 4.7 1.2 US uo

Currant Account Balance (USSm) 4,873 5.290 6^89 5.616 3,800

Exchange Rate: Dinar per USS 0.29 0.29 0-30 0.30 0-29

their debts because they were
owed money by speculators, or
found themselves caught with
inventory they could not sell in
a stagnant economy. The value
of shares they held in solid
pubic companies collapsed and
theirreal estate became unsale-
able.
By the time the final settle-

ment of Manakh 'debts was
arranged in 1985 the economy
was in deep recession. And
when the banks at this point
tried to work out which loans
they were going to be repaid
and which they would never see
again, they found themselves in
a crisis.

During tixe next year this did
more harm to the non-oil
Kuwaiti economy, which
revolves around financial ser-
vices and trade, than the fall in
the oil price or the Gulf War,
which has curtailed the re-
export business.
Some ofthe smaller financial

institutions ceased to operate:
The only institution which was
not seriously damaged was the
National Bank of Kuwait, which
is associated with some of the
longest established merchant
families, who were least con-
nected with the Manakh specu-
lators.
The solution to the crisis

imposed last August was
expected to cost some 56bn of
Government cash. The banks
were ordered to reschedule the
debts of customers who had
cash flow, and to take 10-year
promissory notes from the rest
at zero interest They were to
make provisions against the
notes, and, if they were not
repaid from customers' assets,

write them off when they
became due.
The Government guaranteed

the banks’ capital and pub-
lished reserves. It undertook

that, in cases where the provi-

sions did more than eat up pro-

fits pins hidden reserves, it

would make up the difference.

It was understood at the time
that the Euler hoped that all

debts would be settled by the
end ofthe year, but the deadline
frnn been extended to the end or
June. Officially it is said that to

date 80 per cent of debts have
been settled, but unofficially a
figure of 40 to 50 per cent Is

accepted as more likely.

The delay has been caused
partly by the technical difficul-

ties in arranging settlements in

which more than one bank is

involved and partly by the

hesitation ofsome ofthe banks
customers. A few hoped, at first,

that the Government would
come up with an even more
generous scheme; there had
been previous proposals for a
comprehensive settlement and
each had been superseded by
something that gave the debtors
more. Others simply wanted to

see what the effect 'ofthe settle-

ment arrangements would be on
their friends; they did not want
themselves to be the guinea

^^ffnce it announced the settle-

ment programme, the Govern-
ment has acted to boost the eco-
nomy in four other ways:

Q It has stimulated the stock
exchange. At first it did this

through some selective buying
.on its own account—itnow owns
more than 50 per cent of the
shares of about half of the 44
public companies. Latterly, It

has acted indirectly by instruc-

ting the three major Kuwaiti
investment companies to act as
market maters in shares, order-
ing the division of all public
companies' shares Into units of
one tenth of their original face
value, and authorising com-
panies to buy up to 10 per cent

of their own share*. The result

ofthese measures has been that,

between earlyJuly Isstyeftr and

March 25, share prices ran 80
percent

’ "
•

. m
f-j The Government has paid

the arrears it owed tor {and
acquisitions. This, wnhlwo
with a minor surge in building

by Kuwaitis who are taking

advantage of the deprwaed
price of construction materials,

has pushed up land prices in

some areas by more than 20 per

n The central bank In March
entered a cut in the banks' len-

ding rales, from 10 per cent lo

IVi per cent for general loans,

and to 6 per cent for “ produc-

tive " loans to industry, contrac-

tors and importers. Tbe arm is

as much to reduce the burden
on borrowers who are not

involved in the debt settlement

programme, but who might not

be far from default, as to stimu-

late demand for new loans.

n The central bank has
arranged that all banks should

declare some form of dividend

for 1988. Only NBK made suffi-

cient profits to declare a proper
dividend: it paid 20 per cent

cash plus 10 per cent in bonus
shares. The other five banks
distributed bonus shares of

between 7 and per cent of

issued capital, and three of

them. Gulf. Commercial, and the

Bank of Kuwait and the Middle
East, made large rights issues.

It is thought that al) of the

banks except NBK have
received assistance in the form
of interest-free government
deposits.
How much these measures

will help revive productive

activity is uncertain. Combined
with the stabilisation of govern-
ment spending and the signifi-

cant revival of the price of oil,

which will cut the budget
deficit, they have certainly stop-

ped tbe slide towards ever
deeper recession. But whether
they have raised public confi-

dence enough to start the pri-

vate sector investing again
remains to be seen.

Michael FMd

Saudi Arabia

Arbitration for interest disputes
SAUDI ARABIA'S U commer-
cial banks may still be weather-
ing an economic downturn, but
changes designed to help them
are now on the way from the
Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency (Sama) and the Saudi
Ministry of Finance and
National Economy.
These include formation of a

new banking disputes arbitra-

tion committee, and various rul-

ings to improve the banking cli-

mate in the Kingdom.
The most important change is

the banking arbitration commit-
tee. Until now, under Islamic
“ sharia " law, which forbids the
paying or taking of interest, no
bank could take a debtor to

court (Sharia courts will order
payment of principal but not
interest).

The new Sama banking
arbitration committee will take
all commercial disputes now
handled by the sharia courts
and Ministry ofCommerce com-
mercial courts. The composition
of the 3-man committee has yet

to be decided, but the Ministry
of Commerce has already
started sending its backlog of
over 500 cases to Sama.
The new committee is

expected to give rulings more
favourable to banks.
The other major move has

been the directive from the
Ministry of Finance to the King-
dom's notaries public that mort-
gages can now be entered in a
bank's name. More than 90 per
cent of the Kingdom's loans are,

or were, secured by mortgages
until the Islamic ban on this was
put in place in 1881.

Curreecy: Saudi Rlyal 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Real GDP Growth (% from prev yr) L7 -10.7 0.9 -1.5 -5.0

Inflation (%) U. -0.6 -1.2 -3.3 -3.0

Current Account Balance (USSm) 7.575 -16.068 -19.045 -12.965 -13,600

Exchange Rate: Riyals per USS 3.43 3.45 3.52 3.62 3.70

Trade Weight Ind (1971*100) 140 150 162 168 139

Real Trade Weight Ind (1971=100) 147 153 151 142 113

This gives bankers valuable
collateral, and is intended to
encourage loan-making. Loans
and advances by all the banks
fell last year.

The Ministry of Finance has
also issued a circular dropping
the withholding tax on interest
paid outside the countxy. This
makes it easier for the King-
dom's banks to attract deposits
from overseas. It also makes it

easier to secure a loan from
outside the Kindom.
Sama has announced plans to

permit banks to share each
other’s automatic teller

machine (ATM) networks, and
has brought its computerised
cheque clearing sytem on-line.

Banks have also reported
progress on their problem loan
list—50 or 60 persons notorious
for non-payment of loans. The
confidential list is bandied on
an informal basis.
Banks have now agreed to

refuse any facilities to those on
the list and this is now begin-
ning to produce results, say
bankers.
Only two banks. Bank Al-

Jazira and Saudi Cairo, have yet
to report bank results this year.
National Commercial Bank

(NCB) and Riyad Bank each
reports on a different schedule.
Next year may be the first year
that all the Kingdom’s banks
will report on the same sche-

dule. Biyad Bank is definitely

changing over, and NCB says it

is considering doing so.

The 40-60 Citibank Joint ven-
ture bank. Saudi American
Bank (Samba) demonstrates the
trend in Saudi banking: lower
profits, higher provisions, lower
loans, more deposits, and more
funds sent abroad. Its profits
declined 53.7 per cent during
1986 to SB80.7m. Provisions
were boosted 84.3 per cent to
SR 2969m. Loans and advances
fell 25.5 per cent to SR &910bn.
Loans and advances to the pri-
vate sector declined 28.7 per
cent to SR 3.524bn.

The Kingdom's two smallest
banks actually showed improve-
ment United Saudi Commercial
Bank, registered a second year
of losses, but showed improve-
ment in profits before provi-

sions. Profit before provisions

was SR 44m for 1988, compared
with SR 5m for 1985.

The bank added SR 60m to

provisions this year, compared

BANCO LATINOAMERICANO DE EXPORTACIONES S.A.
(Latin American Export Bank)

Established in 1977 in Panama, taking advantage of this country’s excellent position as a
financial centre, to promote the export ofgoods and services from countries in i.atin America
and the Caribbean. BLADEX is the only private sector development Institution of its kind la
the Region. A true Bank of Banks.

BLADEX*s shareholders include 268 banks as follows:

(A) 22 Latin American countries, represented by their Central Banks or
Government Financial Institutions, holding ..... 39.2%

(B> 218 Latin American Commercial Banks, holding... 26.4%
(C) 27 International Commercial Banks, holding 27.1%
CD) The International Finance Corporation (LF.C.) an affiliate of the World

Bank, bolding ... — 7.3%

Financial Highlights as of December 31, 1986 (In VSf millions)

Total Assets 791
Cash & Banks 219 Deposits
Investments
Loans. Acceptances.

& Letters ofCredit..
Premises

16

557
4

Bank Loans, Acceptances
Sc Letters ofCredit..

Placements.™
Net Worth

549

83
80
74

BLADEX is recognised as a Latin American Regional Banking Institution for the
development of trade in the Region.

Chairman of the Board, Dr. Raul A. Miranda
Executive Vice President/CEO Mr. Willem de Marez Oyens

P.O. Box 6-1497, Panama 6. Telephone (507) 63-6766.
Telefax (507) 69-6333. Telex 2356 Sc 2240

with SR 22m put into provisions

the previous year. USCB also
announced that its Saudi share-
holders bought the 10 per cent
share owned by Lebanese part-

ner, Banque du Liban et d’Outre
Mer.
Saudi Investment Bank(SAIB}

which is 20 per cent owned by
Chase Manhattan reported a
profit of SR L3m, compared
with a loss of SR 15Jhn in 1985.

SAIB took a provision of
SR 36m.
Saudi British Bank, 40 per

cent owned by British Bank of
the Middle East, reported a pro-
fit of SR 8Ji9m, down 5.1 per
cent from 1985. Provisions this

year were SR40-5m. The pre-
vious year, provisions were
SR 95.6m.
One high-ranking banker says

the Kingdom is still under-pro-
visioned, and most say large
provisions will have to be made
in 1987 and 1988. They point out
that a large portion of the loan
provisions arise not because of
bad debts but because of uncer-
tainty about the banking system.
If the new changes by Sama
stick, and are not rolled back by
conservative religions forces,

the push for such high provi-
sions may ease.

Banters see more stable oil

prices as a good sign.
44 There

are clear signs of recovery,”
said NCB deputy general mana-
ger, Omar BajamaL He says that
Saudi banks have a conserva-
tive ratio of provisions to out-
standing loans, and still give a
high return. Sama officials

point out that Saudi banks have
very high provisions to loans
ratios.

Several banks have doubled
their share capital this year.
Saudi Cairo actually used the
doubling to infase capital.
Saudi French simply shifted

reserves to share capitaL Saudi
American is considering taking
the same step.

Finn Barra

EGYPT’S BANKING sector has
emerged in reasonable shape
from several difficult years,
caused largely by the economic
crisis in the country itself.

Officials of the central bank,
heads of the large public sector
commercial banks and foreign
bankers say that, after a period
of consolidation, forced by a
rapid build-up ofbad debts and
by foreign currency shortages,
the sector is healthier.
Central bank policy to

restrain growth of credit, and
also to put an effective ceiling

on new banks opening in Egypt,
baa-helped in this process. After
a worrying period in 1984-85,

wben several third-tier banks
were In difficulties due to poor
management and questionable
lending policies, there is grea-
ter confidence.
But uncertainties persist over

central bank management ofthe
banking sector, and over the
likely impact of a proposed
agreement with the Inter-
national Monetary Fund on
Egypt's troubled foreign
exchange market
An IMF agreement is

expected by the end of May.
Bankers say that the interim is

proving an uneasy time for
them. Recent wild fluctuations
of the domestic foreign
exchange market when the
Egyptian pound depreciated 10-

15 per cent against the US dol-
lar in several days (when the
dollar itself was under press-
ure) partly reflected these
uncertainties.
The IMF is offering a stand-by

credit of an initial tranche of
about 250m SDK’s in exchange
for economic reforms which
include reductions in subsidies,

increases in prices paid to far-

mers for staple crops, liber-

alisation of interest rates and,
most important for the banking
sector, a streamlining ofEgypt’s
tangled exchange rate regime.
Official exchange rates for the

Egyptian pound bear little rela-

tion to its real value against

foreign currencies. Billions of
dollars are traded on' a large
and relatively unsnpervised
unofficial market, depriving the
banking sector itself of foreign

fluids and squeezing amounts
available for debt-servicing and
trade finance.
The IMF has proposed a step-

Egypt

Confidence rises

after lean years
Currency: Egyptian £ 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Real GDP Growth (% from prev yr) 5.5 7.5 5.0 6.9 3.0

Inflation (%) 14.9 .
16.1 ... 171 13.5

.
25.0

Current Account Mancie (USSm) - 1.852 -411 -2.081-2^45-3.000

Exchange Rate: Pounds per USS 0.83 0.83 Q-83 1~30 1-35

by-step reform of the foreign
exchange system, which would
involve banks themselves freely
trading in a central bank-super-
vised currency market Reforms
are aimed at a “ limited ” float

of the Egyptian pound.
Government officials are wor-

ried, however, about being able
to control the pound’s deprecia-
tion against foreign currencies.
A collapse of the pound would
shake confidence in an already
fragile economy and in tbe IMF
reform programme itseff

The Government is particu-
larly concerned about the
inflationary effects of such a
depreciation. Egypt's inflation
rate is esimatea to have been
about 20 per cent in 1965-88. But
with a large food import bill

(more than 50 per cent of the
country’s foodstuffs are
imported), the authorities face
serious difficulties holding
down prices and at the same
time restraining the budget
deficit
The central bank report for

1985-88 painted a relatively rosy

S
icture. There was strong
epositgrowth, up 16 percentto

E£26.875bn (US$19.4bn) by the
end of June 1986.

Egyptian banters say that the
increase in deposits reflects
public confidence in the bank-
ingsystem, and is a good sign for
the future in spite of Egypt’s
present economic difficulties. A
worry for the Govement and for
banters themselves is the rapid
growth of deposits with finance
companies which have
mushroomed in recent years.- El

Rayan investments, the largest
of these institutions, is dealing
in billions of dollars annually.
Government supervision of

these investment houses, some
of which claim to be operating
according to strict Islamic prin-
ciples, is weak under existing
laws. New finance companies
are drawing funds away from
the banking sector by offering
high returns on foreign
currency deposits.
The authorities are worried

about the possile impact on the
entire Egyptian financial sys-
tem if one of these investment
houses gets into difficulties. Mr
Aly Negm, the former central
bank governor, warned inves-
tors to approach these institu-

tions with caution.
But such is the scale of their

operations, that Islamic invest-
ment houses now wield con-
siderable financial and politi-
cal muscle. Their ability to
influence local currency mar-
kets is widely acknowledged in
the banking sector.
The central bank report con-

firmed indications over the past
several years that the Govern-
ment has had

. some success
restraining imports. Imports in
1985-86 were down 8J> per cent
to E£8Bbn. The figure is
expected to be down further in
1988-87. although bankers
report a big jump in letter of
credit business in the first seve-
ral months of this year.
The drop in imports is attri-

buted to foreign'exchange short-
ages and to more efficient gov-
ernment supervision of the

trade actor. New regulations
introduced last year included a
list of items banned from
importation.
Egypt’s foreign debt, and its

substantial arrears of about 20
months in payments on sup- 1

pliers’ credit, continues to
worry bankers. An IMF agree-
ment is considered crucial if

Egypt is to restore its inter-

national creditworthiness.
Foreign debt is estimated at

about USS40bn. An IMF agree-
ment would open the way for a
comprehensive rescheduling of
about $12bn of government-
guaranteed debt through the
Paris club.
' Egypt’s financial position
remains precarious, but the
situation has been eased some-
what in the early stages of this
year by bigger transfers from
Gulf states. Kuwait is believed
to have provided about $200m in
payment for Egyptian military
supplies to Iraq. Saudi Arabia is

also thought to be providing
fluids.

The four big public sector
commercial banks had mixed
fortunes in 1985-86, according to
their balance sheets, most of
which were published at least
six months after the end of the
financial year.
The National Bank of Egypt,

the biggest of the four, suffered
a profit drop of 28£ per cent.
Banque Mist's profit was down
12.1 per cent Banque du Cairo's
profit was up 6 per cent and
Bank of Alexandria returned
similar results to those of 1984-
85.

Public sector banters say pro-
fitability was curtailed by
higher than normal provisions
for bad debts.
Foreign currency branches in

Egypt had a difficult year. The
poor trading environment cur-
tailed their activities. Several of
these branches have reduced
their staff Lloyds closed its Ale-
xandria and Cairo city branches
earlier this year. Foreign
currency

_
branches are

encountering increasing diffi-
culties, because of uncertain-
ties in the currency markets.
They are not authorised to deal
in Egyptian pounds Repeated
efforts by bank representatives
to persuade the authorities to
change the rultes have made
little progress. Tony Walker

TURKEY’S BANKING world
started 1987 with a crash. After
months of official denials that
the Treasury had launched a
rescue operation forthe Tobank
(Turkiye Ogretznenler Bankas i),

it was announced on February
27 that three state banks had
bought out the bank’s owner, Ur
Sait Kemal Mimaroglu, for a
mere TL4xn (£3,100).
To some, the Tobank incident

was reminiscent of half-a-dozen
bank crashes four years ago.
Right up to the moment of the
rescue, the bank was proclaim-
ing to the world that it was mak-
ing a profit, and the Treasury
was saying that nothing unusual
was going on. In the event, the
Tobank seems to have had bad
debts of around TLSObn (£46m)
and capital of only TL14bn.
Tobank was bought out by a

combination of tbe Ziraat Bank-
asi, the Emlak Kredi Bankasi,
and the Vakiflar Bankasi

—

three state banks apparently
acting under instructions from
the Treasury. Ziraat. which bore
the brunt of the earlier rescues
and is believed to be still car-
rying a heavy load of liabilities
because of them, was
apparently reluctant to move
alone.
In the private-sector banking

Turkey

Three rescue Tobank
world in Istanbul, however,
things were generally buoyant
forthe largerand more efficient
operators. The Akbank made a
post-tax profit of TL749bn
(£68m), the best ever perform-
ance by a bank which has been
singularly successful is weath-
ering the storms in Turkish
banking over the last few years.
Even more striking was the

return to the black of tbe Yapi
ve Kredi Bankasi, which
reported profits of TL3L3bn
(£28mX
This was the first time for a

decade the Yapi bad been well
and truly in the black, and is a
vindication of the management
policies followed by its general
manager since 1984, Mr Husnu

Currency TteMsh Um 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Real GDP Growth.(% from prev yr) 7.3 3.3 5.7 4.7 6.0

Inflation (%) 27.0 32.9 48.4 45.0 34.0

Current Account Balance (USSm) -1.041--2.133-1.636--1,249-1.470

Exchange Rate: Lira, per USS 162.55 225.46366.68 521.98 674JS1

Even though Turkish banks
have been operating a standard
accounting system for tbe past
15 months, balance sheets are
still far from revealing the true
state of affairs about all ofthem— hence tbe decision by Yapi ve
Kredi to have its accounts inde-

pendently audited for the first
time this year, to convince any
sceptics about its recovery.
Tobank, the day of its

takeover, was proclaiming to
anyone who cared to believe
that it had made a profit of
TL55bn (£S0m) in 1988.
A rough rule of thumb seems

to be that any bank claiming to
make under TLSObn and not
externally audited may, in fact,
be making a loss. In the case of
some of Turkey’s larger banks
audited this year, tbe signs are
that they have been having a
tougher time than their balance
sheets might suggest.
Just how heavily non-perfor-

ming loans continue to weigh on

portfolios is unclear- The final
collapse of the Okumus indust-
rial group this spring played a
part in the debacle at Tobank,
and is rumoured to have hurt
some of the bigger banks.
For tbe more efficient oper-

ators, however, the large
spreads have meant conditions
of easy profitability. Standard
Chartered, the first British bank
into Turkey, defied predictions
that latecomers into the Turkish
market would not make money.
It made TL17bn in its first year
of operations.
Some banks are now begin-

ning to look outside traditional
areas into new money-market
activity.

Iktisat was one of th first
banks to get actively Involved in
bonds. It has since been fol-
lowed by Yapi ve Kredi, whichm February became the first
Turkish Institution to market
commerical paper.
Around the same time, the

central bank in Ankara began
open market operations, though
the task of building up its port-
folio was expected to take seve-
ral months. The open-market
operations are the latest in a
series of money-market Innova-
tions being introduced step-by-
step by the bank's deputy gov-
ernor, Dr Rusdu Saracoglu.
Chief ofthese was the introduc-
tion a year ago or a TL inter-
bank, handled (and jealously
guarded against possible
marauders) by the central bank.
Currently, however. Turkey’s

banking system lacks one essen-
tial ingredient— a central bank
governor. Following the eleva-
ton of Yavuz Canevi to run tbe
Treasury last October, the post
has lain vacant For nearly six
months. Local and foreign bank-
ers are less than happy with this
situation. They would like to see
acting governor Zeteriya Yil-
dirim confirmed in the position
as soon as possible.

David Barchan!
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Mexico

Non-banks boost market share
MEXICO’S NATIONALISED
banking system was last year
the. ephemeral beneficiary of a
financial emergency, brought
about by what ministers and
bankers routinely describe as
the worst year in the country's
economic history.

The collapse in the priee of
oil, Mexico’s main export,
obliged the financial author-
ities to pursue policies
designed to reward savings
heavily.

The huge drop in 1886 oil
revenues ofg&Sbn, added to the

‘

fact that Mexico received nonet
new foreign credit last year or
the year before, forced the Gov-
ernment to

:

Monopolise more than 90 per
cent of ail commercial bank cre-
dits, a policy pursued since July
1985, since when both private
investment and bank credit to
private business have been
halved;

Hoist real interest rates , to
historic highs, as instanced by
the 30-point rise of the bench
mark three-months Treasury
bill (Cetes) to 106.per_centj,and

Devalue' the- peso 148* per
cent against the dollar over the
year for the “ controlled ” rate,
used for merchandise trade and
debt transactions.. •

The object was to pay for a

$20bn budget deficit—about 16
per cent of GDF, all of it interest

on domestic borrowing and the
$100bn foreign debt; to rebuild
savings and attract back some of

the estimated /$40bn in “flight
capital” that Mexicans hold
abroad; and to diversify .awSy
from oil by making nomoil
exports rapidly competitive in
dollar terms. ...

One result of these emergency
tactics was that the commercial
banks—expropriated at the
height of Mexico's first foreign
debt crisis in September 1982

—

and the private, non-bank finan-
cial sector did much better than
the estimated 3J5.to 4 per cent
contraction In GDP would other-
wise justify.

The country's two leading
commercial banks, B&namex
apd Bancomer, which -each
accounts for roughly a quarter

of all banking, system deposits,
last year declared record net
profits increases of.185 and 155
per cent In pesos,- gaom* infla-

tion of 1067 per cent

"

These two—which with Banco
Serfin, halftheir size but stron-
ger, for instance, in the north-
eastern industrial centre . of
Monterrey, make uA the- tradi-
tionally dominant Big Three-
head 19 commercial banks,
whittled down from 59 at the
time of nationalisation.
The performance ofthe larger

banks, however,
,
tends to mask

the fact that commercial banks
are losing both overall, market
share and the most lucrative
share of the market to the non-
bank financial sector. This is

dominated by the stock broker-
ages, which are owned in many
cases by pre-1982 bank share-
holders, and in the past five

years of crisis have gradually
taken over the role of financing
the private sector.

Revised 1985 figures show a
real decline (after Inflation) of
17 per cent in- bank deposits
(despite positive Interest rates),

while preliminary figures for
last year indicate a real fall of
10 per cent The extremely high
real interest rate policy pur-
sued from July last year
reduced the annualised rate of
decline in deposits to around
zero’ by the beginning of this
year.
The cost of this policy was to

squeeze further aprivate Sector
unable to pay30-40 per cent real
borrowing rates on what little

bank creditwas nottaken by the
t^vernment. But the Govern-
ment managed to halt further
savings ; erosion, was able to
place its instruments likeCetes,

and has been rewarded with
$4bn net capital repatriation
over the past 16 months, as well
as a 35 per. cent growth in non-
oil exports.

The financial sector as a
whole .has profited from this
-liquidity, providing the only
growth in the economy outside
of the still-small exporting sec-
tors., But the performance has
been uneven, and the question
now is what division of spoils
between the state banks and the
private financial sector
emerges once Mexico starts to
move beyond emergency and
backTowards growth.

Banamex and Bancomer, for
example, have managed to more
or less sustain in real terms
both theirdeposit base and cre-
dit portfolios, with Ihe shrink-
age concentrated lower down
the banking league table.
But the secondary financial

services sector—the stock
brokerages In particular—did
far better than even the big
banks. This sector, which
accounted for only 8 per cent of
the marketwhen the banks were
nationalised, last year channel-
led a quarter of national sav-
ings, and, according to some stu-
dies. now accounts for a third of
tfaeMexican capital market

TfitT stock market last year
rose 321 per cent, most of it in
tiie last naif; and its 42 spot
index has shot np a further 115
per cent so far this year.
This already fierce competi-

tion is now getting-sharper, and
at a time when the Government
hks exhausted, its-Temergency
tactics.'Interestrateshave come
down five {mints this year, and
are expected to tell a further 15

CBTIMcr. Mexican Paso 1982 1983 1984 1985 1988

Real GDP Growth (% from prav yr) -0.6 —5.3 3.7 2.7 -4.0

inflation (%) 58.9 101.7 65.5 57.8 86.7

Current Account Balance {USSmJ -6,218 5,419 4.240 540 -2,900

Excb Rate: Pesos per USS 56.4 120.0 167.8 256.8 6UJB

Trade Weighted Index (1971-100) - 25.3 10.4 8.9 5.3 2.6

Reel Trade Weight Ind (1971-100) 78.1 62.8 85.4 73.9 67$

points,- while the “ crawling
peg” on the controlled rate for
the peso has been allowed to
-tell behind inflation, producing
a devaluation against the dollar
of2L4 per cent In the first quar-
ter against consumer prices
increases of 235 per cent
The main reason for the

relaxation in interest and
exchange rate policy is that
Mexico has secured, finally, up
to $I4bn in new finance from its

creditors for 1987-88. The Gov-
ernment can no longer justify
such inflationary policies. But
at the same time, it and the
market have had gradually to

replace them with a range of
alternative instruments to keep
savings inside the country.
Some of these Instruments,

like the Certificados de Aporta-
cion Patrimonial (CAPs),
through which the banks are
privatising 34 per cent of their
stacks, are regarded by some
inside the market as
unhealthily speculative. The
Big Three, for instance, issued
theirGAPs atwhatturned outto
be discounts of 135 to 396 per
cent, almost wholly to
employees and, more con-
troversially, pre-selected
clients, placing only small
amounts in the open market to
regulate prices. Broken
received token prospectuses,
supposed to accompany the
issue, 10 days after the stocks
had been placed, and the politi-
cal opposition logically saw the
exercise as brazen insider deal-
ing oh a grand scale.
• Heaitheir signs of sharpening
competition ' have -Come, for
example. In the test growing
bankers’ acceptances market,
with banks and brokerages
creating paper now equivalent
to a third of the Mexican money
market; or in the expansion of
money market tends, where
Banamex now ha* the fourth
ranked performer by yield out
of 25 tends, and Bancomer,
which only entered the market
last August, has, by contrast,
started well down the table with
a lot of catching up to da

David Gardner

Panama

Drive against Illegal funds
AN INCREASE m domestic
business still cannot hide the
foct that ofihhore banking in
Panama, the most important
sector, is having difficulties hol-

ding its own.
Gone are the days of large-

scale lending to Latin America;
and, since Panama was a signifi-

cant centre for booking such
loans, the level of offshore

assets has steadily declined
since the debt crisis began, in
1982-83.
At the same time, Panama as

an ofiDshore centre has. been
under increasing competition,
as have other Caribbean
oflbhore centres, from big
traditional nnawriai market-
places.
Parallel with this, Panama

has been struggling to clean up
its image after being associated

with money-laundering from the

drags business. . Considerable
efforts have been made, but still

foreign bankers feel that

Panama has not folly recovered

'

from bad publicity associated

with the vast Latin American

^The ^heahh of the industry,

with total assets of |40bn, is of

vital importance to Panama.
Banking, financial services and
real estate account forroughly 7

per cent of -GDP and employ
directly 9,000 people. A study by
the Panamanian Tourism Insti-

tute showed that one-In-four air-

port arrivals was connected

with banking business. *

Until the 1970s there were
only 21 foreign and local banks
operating in the country. By the

end of the decade, the figure

had risen to 107 and now stands

.

at 130, recent new arrivals

approximately cancelling out

any departures. Panama proved
extremely attractive for regio-

nal business; so that two-thirds

of all activity became offthore.

The basic attractions were;

the use of the dollar (the
u bal-

boa " is the local name given to

it); the lack Of controls and
guarantees of secrecy; the long-

standing presence of major Us -

Currency: BbBmm . . ,
1982 1983 1984 1985 1988

Real GDP Growth (% from prev yr) 5.5 0.4 -0.4 4.1 2A
Inflation pty 4.2 2.1 1.6 1.0 -0.5

Current Account Balance (US$m) -51 416 99 272 WLMm

EXch Rate: Balboas per USS 1 1 1 1 1

institutions, which had helped
create' a- pool of- experienced
and bt-Iingual local stag; good
support facilities which, had
grown op because of. the Amer-
ican presence in the Canal
Zone; . the implicit, stability
stemming from the US presence
and strategic commitment to the
Canal; and finally Panama’s
good location.
The bulk of the deposits

attracted by the offshore busi-
ness . came from within Latin
America—the boom in Panama-
nian"banking owed a good deal,

to capital flight in the period
1975-81, whenmany LatteAmer-
ican countries operated artifi-

cially high local exchange rates

against the dollar. During this

period, some local banters
believe, Panama attracted 15
per cent of the region’s massive
capital flight In turn, as much
as 80 per cent of offisbore len-

ding was to Latin American
countries
Since 1982 ofihhora business

has Alien sharply. When the
debt crisis began annual len-

ding Was running at$29bn. In
1083this slipped to $23bn, since

when it has declined gradually
sbthatlastyear totalloans were
$18.7bn.
The tell in offshore lending

not only reflects the negative

flow or commercial loans to

Latin America; it also reflects

changes in the practice of the
banks, especially US banks,
moving Panama-registered
loans to be booted elsewhere.
Another factor has been the

reduced profile of the Col-

ombian banks in Panama. Until

1965, they represented the
largest single country presence

in Panama. However, they
accumulated some $L5bn of
doubtful loans, and the Col-
ombian authorities have
obliged the parent banks in Col-
ombia to assume direct control

of their Panama operations and
reduce their exposure. The
Banco de Colombia has been
obliged to sell off its Panama
operations, being bought by
local banking interests.

Also as part of a general
strategy of retrenchment, the
Bank of America—involved in
both domestic and offshore acti-

vities—has sold off its Panama
operations' to a local Panama-
nian bank.

- In .terms of purely local bank-
ing, there was a slight recovery
last year with deposits up from
$3Dbn to $A2bn. This reflected
the overall positive-growth rate
in' Latin American economies
and a modest recovery in trade
end Canal Zone free trade activ-

ity. The Panamian economy
itselfgrew at2JS per cent On the
domestic scene, the largest,
bank remains the semi-official
Banco National de Panama,
with Chase Manhattan and Citi-

bank next in importance.
- The most contentious issue
continues to be the extent to
which money is used to harbour
illegal drug tends—“narco-dol-
lars”. The tightening up of reg-
ulation, and US surveillance of
Caribbean offshore centres like

the . Cayman . Islands and the
Turks and Caicos since 1985, is

understood to have led to
increased illegal tends coming
to Panama to take advantage of
its strict secrecy rules.
Having resisted for two years

US pressure to mate any
changes in the secrecy laws, for

fear that this would be
detrimental, the authorities
have softened their position.

Earlier this year a law was pas-
sed permitting the office of the
Attorney-General to investigate
in specific circumstances bank
accounts suspected of harbour-
ing illegal funds. The author-
ities insist- that clients’ con-
fidentiality will be preserved
and that any information pro-
vided will be solely related to

the specific request—not, for

instance, for use by the US
Internal Revenue Service.
In parallel with this move, the

Banking Association has sought
to tighten up its code of ethics.

Banks are sow expected to raise
questions about any deposit in

cash that exceeds $25,000.
whereas previously only sums of

$1004)00 and above were
expected to be questioned and
reported. It is understood that

one of the ways the US put
pressure on Panama to tighten

np on money laundering was to
restrict the amount of new dol-

lar notes provided to the Banco
National de Panama.
Since Panama operates a dol-

lar economy and is without a
central bank of its own, old
notes and excess liquidity are

returned to the US. Part of this

excess liquidity is believed to

reflect the scale ofmoney being
laundered in Panama.
Since 1979 the task of retur-

ning the notes has been taken

out of Chase's hands and car-

ried out by the Banco National
de Panama. In 1984 SLlbn was
returned to the US Federal
Reserve, and since then the
figure has not altered signifi-

cantly.
There is now a general

realisation thatPanama’s image
has been tarnished, and this

year the authorities are
expected to work hard to

demonstrate that their house is

in order.

Robert Graham

Brazil

Ciuzado plan forces slim down
BRAZILIAN BANKS have had
to come tell circle in the last
year, as the country's economy
has swung from inflation rates
running at 15 per cent monthly
to zero and now back to 15 per
cent. Private banks emerged
from the market-swing leaner
and more cost-conscious, while
some state banks fared less
well
Six state banks are now under

special intervention from the
central bank, and all banks are
taking a harder look at
loan portfolios as the country's
economy shows more and more
signs of a recession.

Bankers agree that the bank-
ing system is now much stronger
'after adjusting to Brazil's Cru-
zado plan announced in March
1986. Before the Cruzado plan,
which reduced inflation to zero
temporarily and provoked a
consumer boom as Brazilians
took advantage of frozen prices,
banks bad concentrated on fkr-
flung branch networks desiged
to capture deposits, handle
financial transactions and help
millions of Brazilians protect
their cash with overnight place-
ments in money markets.

Major Brazilian banks shed
overheads, cutting personnel
and closing branches. Essen-
tially, the banks were forced to
adjust their business to diffe-
rent and fewer demands. As one
international banker com-
mented on the transition, Brazi-
lian banks fared thirty well In
Brazil's past recession, in 1981-
83 when many companies had to
adjust painfolly to a slowdown.
The banks' adjustment came
later in 1986, when inflation fell

drastically, revealing a cost
base that required paring in
order to show profits.

Larger banks trimmed 10,000
to 20,000 employees from their
payrolls, and the banking sys-

tem in general reportedly slim-
med down some 120,000 to
150,000 workers. Generally, pri-
vate banks and a few state banks
met the administrative chal-
lenge and showed good earnings
for the year, chiefly because of
better performance in the
second half.

The agility in streamlining
administration was last year’s
test This year, it is credit and
portfolio management that
counts. Banters worry that
small and medium-sized com-
panies that sprung up or
expanded during last year's
consumer spending boom could
find it difficult to pay off loans
now that the economy shows
signs of slowing down. Banks

Currency: Cruzado 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Real GDP Growth (% from prev yr) 0.9 -3.2 4.5 8.3 8.0

inflation (%) 98.0 142.0 196.7 227.0 144.0

Current Account Balance (US$m) -16.312 -6.837 42 -273 -2,000

Exch Rate: Cruzado per USS 0.18 0.58 1.85 6.2 14.0

Trade Weighted Index (1971= 100) 3.45 1.18 0.39 0.12 0.05

Real Trade Welgn Ind (1971= 100) 94.3 81.7 84.8 81.1 83.0

with heavy agricultural loans
also face collection problems.

To offer some relief, the cen-
tral bank, in early April, opened
special 90-day credit facilities
for these companies, allowing
banks to use a percentage of
their tends normally on deposit
with the central bank for len-

ding at a very low 1.5 per cent
above the market rate for treas-
ury bills. Some banters indi-
cated that the Cruz 15bn
(US$650m) in credit lines may
not be too popular, in that they
must be used within 35 days and
are extremely short term.

But with mid-1886s non-
inflationary environment, bank
customers held cash, spent it or
stayed very liquid with money
in checking accounts. Banks
found many of their services too
costlyto offer free of charge in a
market where profits were har-
der to mate with float-based
products and services.

One major Brazilian bank,
analysing its business in one of
its busiest branches, discovered
that 50 per cent of the people
coming through the doors used
the branch only to pay bills and
were not clients of the bank’s
other services.

With recent increases in

liquidity in the system, some
bankers think it is only a matter
of time before the central bank
needs to tighten credit once
again, including perhaps even
these new tines. Since the num-
ber of trade receivables shows
some signs of slowness in pay-
ment in certain business sec-

tors, especially with small and
medium companies, there is

concern that banks that
expanded their loan portfolio
.quickly last year to gain market-
share may Ace credit problems
in the coming months.

Part ofthe current difficulties
stem from the sudden surge in
interest rates. Since October,
rates have climbed from 100 per
cent a year to over 500 per cent
Firms that rely on financing
working capital have found it

extremely difficult to cover
financing costs. Efforts since
January from the central bank
to flood the financial system
with cruzados has brought
interest rates down by 70 per
cent recently on bank certifi-
cates of deposit, to 430 per cent
or 450 per cent a year, but real
rates of 19 per cent to 20 per
cent still worry businesses.

A decline in consumer
demand, due to less cash in the
hands of consumers who face
high personal income tax pay-
ments, has slowed retail sales
and new orders.

The effects are already begin-
ning to show up in a deteriora-
tion in the quality of bank and
finance-company consumer
portfolios. A few major finance
companies report non-payments
as high as 30 per cent. Many
observers Teel this deteriora-
tion merely presages a more
widespread, but just as drama-
tic, decline in demand for the
economy as a whole.

The central bank intervention
in six state banks earlier this
year helped relieve some of the
upward pressure on interest
rates, since these banks gen-
erally had to pay rates 10 per
cent above what private banks
offered to place certificates.

One international banker said
that the state banks regularly
came into the market for large
amounts, “ dragging the market
up and squeezing the private
market"

It appears too early to tell

what the cost and effect of the
central bank's special admi-
nistration of the state banks will
bring, since closing them is

impossible politically. Up to

now, the central bank is thought
to have injected, Cruz 50bn
(nearly $2bn) into the banks.

State banks in Brazil operate'
at the beck and call of the state
governors, providing loans and
cash as needed. Some of the
bank* follow standard banking,
procedures, but the six now
under intervention continually

overdrew on the central bank,
essentially printing money.
On - the international scene,

Brazilian banks have largely
confined their services to finan-
cing Brazilian businesses and
exports abroad. That perspec-
tive is unlikely to change in the
short term, especially given
Brazil's moratorium on debt
service aud the resultant con-
cern as to whether short-term
trade and interbank lines will
continue to be rolled over for
Brazilian bank branches over-
seas. One Brazilian banker of a
major banking conglomerate
commented that private Brazi-
lian banks overseas should be
in a strong position because
they have had enough time to
prepare themselves.

Whether Brazilian banks
'could play a role domestically
in debt to equity conversions, if
and when the Brazilian Govern-
ment issues regulations on the
subject, is open to debate. Opin-
ions vary. One view is that Brazi-
lian banks could provide a valu-
able investment vehicle (such as
funds or investments to the
more than 700 banks that have
outstanding loans to Brazil);
another is that Brazilian banks
should never have been in the
past, and not now be, involved
in repassing foreign tends.

One international banter said
that, since Brazilian banks
know the market, have analyti-
cal tools and an understanding
of financial markets, there
“ could well be a role for them
to intermediate.” Another finds
the potential for debt to equity
conversion a “ fascinating new
market." that could have sub-
stantial impact for the country.

The options could range from
capitalising existing multi-
national operations, to capital
injections Into the stock mar-
ket—where Brazilian banks
could play a role, to more “ exo-
tic” projects such as trans-
portation, mining or irrigation
investments.

The banking systems' pros-
pects for the year depend much
on yet-to-be defined govern-
ment policies for the economy.
While central bank rules and
regulations change with each
month's inflation and economic
prognosis, bankers continue to
be nimble, adapting to ever-
changing market opportunities.
Through the first quarter, pri-
vate banks are thought to have
done well, returning to near
-pre-cruzado plan operations
and profits.

Ann Charters

Oneofthemostsuccessfulbanks inGreat Britain.
behind the Bank's remarkably

low level of loss reserves in

comparison with many banks

trading overseas.

And certainly the trading

skills available through our 1300

computer linkedbranches, inside

and outside Australia.

Enabling us to offer a

specialised local knowledge of

urban markets, and Australia’s

vast rural and mining industries.

The Commonwealth Bank

is an acknowledged leader in

thedevelopmentand application

asset portfolio, a key factor of computer technology with
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Despite a difficult trading

period for banks internationally,

the Commonwealth Bank of

Australia last year recorded its

best year, even

With a pre-tax profit

increase of 24% for 1985-86 to

AUD $445.5 million.

We credit this success to -

our ‘forex* capability in the key

financial markets of the world.

Our loans packages, which

axe noted for their innovation

and flexibility.

The high quality of our

superior corporate and home

electronic banking facilities.

Ifyou believe good business

results from working with

successful trading partners, you

don’t have to go all the way to

our Gulgong branch in New

South Wales, Australia. (Pictured

above.)

You’ll find one of the most

successful banks in Great Britain

at: 8 Old Jewry, London EC2R

8ED UK, Tei: 44 (01) 6000822,

Telex: 883864.

COMMONWEALTHBANK
OFAUSTRALIAN

AxstnliaSi leading bank.
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East Africa

Big three dominate
THE BANKING system in
Kenya is one or the most

'

developed in Africa but there
are sijjns that growth has been
insufficiently regulated.

Its recent history has been
marked by a combination of
record deposits and profits for
the three dominant banks. Bar-
clays, Standard Chartered and
the government-owned Kenya
Commercial Bank, and the fai-

lure of several private local
financial institutions.
Kenya's good communications

and the relative political stabil-

ity and prosperity have led to

the establishment of 26 local
and foreign banks, and more
than 40, mainly local, finance
houses. A warning sign that this

growth was Inadequately reg-
ulated came in 1984, however,
when the local finance house.
Rural Urban Credit Finance,
failed. Anxieties grew in the
middle of 1986 when—despite
high liquidity from record ear-
nings from coffee and tourism
and low oil prices—Union Bank.
Continental Bank. Continental
Credit Finance, and Pioneer
Building Society all closed.

A number of small depositors
have been paid and various
reconstruction plans are still

being discussed, but a total of
about 5100m in depositors*
Hinds is still believed to be at

risk.
The Big Three banks all say

that these failures, and a conse-
quent lack of trust in the other
newer local institutions, contri-

buted to the rapid growth in

their deposits in 1986, though
the healthy economic situation
was another major factor.

Barclays Bank Kenya has con-
centrated on expansion into

commercially viable areas, buil-

ding five new branches, and
rebuilding or refurbishing at
least ten more in 1986. It

reported pre-tax profits up 40
per cent for the year to

KSh 270m. on deposits up 38 per
cent to KSh 6.4bn. It won 58,000
new customers. Since May 1986
it has been 30 per cent owned by
the 40.000 Kenyans who were
successful in a public share
issue.

It plans to expand into areas
** where we believe business is

growing" says managing dire-
ctor Mr Nic Clark. Barclays has
about 20 per cent of the general
banking market, and 32 per cent
of the savings market Its main
problem, according to Mr Clark,
is finding enough sound private
businesses, farmers or entre-
preneurs to which to lend the
flood of deposits.
Kenya Commercial Bank is

also expanding its branch net-

work, but Dr Benjamin Kip-
korir, its chairman, accepts that

many of the new rural sites are
“ not commercial at alL " Bank-
ing sources have said it has
come under pressore from local
politicians who want branches
in their area. Dr Kipkorir coun-
ters that the investment in new
branches means it now has 53
per cent of all the banking out-
lets in Kenya. He hopes its 58
fUll branches and numerous
sub-branches and mobile units,
will generate profits is the long
term, even if expansion has
reduced them in the short.
The KCB group reported pro-

fits up 27 per cent to KSh 171m
for 1986, but after the subtrac-
tion of dividends from its two
subsidiary finance houses, the
bank itself appears to have
generated just KSh 54m, despite
an increase in deposits of about
KSh lbn to just under KSh 6bn.
The government which pro-
vided all the group's capital of
KSh 100m in 1976, wLLl however
receive a KSh 20m dividend for

the second year running KCB
has about 18 per cent of the
general banking market and
about 28 per cent of the savings
market

Standard Chartered, the first

branch of which was opened in
1911. making it the oldest bank
in Kenya, was locally incorpo-
rated on January 1, 1986. Manag-
ing director Mr Jim Heaton says
it is “ giving consideration to an
issue of shares to the Kenyan
public at the appropriate
time. " This is believed to mean
1988 at the earliest Standard
Chartered has been much more
cautious than the other majors,
and has not added to its 37 bran-
ches for two years. It does not
yet have to release audited
figures but Mr Heaton says its

deposits also increased by
around KSh lbn to approaching
KSh 6bn in 1986 contributing to

a 100 per cent increase in pro-
fits to about KSh 150m. It claims
nearly 20 per cent ofthe general
banking market, but is not
believed to have increased Us
share of the savings market,
where it is reckoned to have
about 20 per cent, in line with
the others.
The major concerns of all

three, apart from the worry that
falling coffee prices and rising
oil prices will squeeze deposits
this year, are the state of the
independent finance houses,
and the new regulations that the
Central Bank of Kenya has
introduced. From December
last year all banks and finance
houses have had to place 6 per
cent of their deposits with the
central bank, without interest,

and by May next year they will

have to have capital and
reserves equivalent to 7.5 per

cent of total deposits, as against
5 per cent now.
According to Dr Kipkorir, " if

the regulations are fully

enforced there will be a crisis.”

He said even KCB would find it

difficult to meet the require-
ments, but was mainly referring
to the finance houses, many of
which are already undercapital-
ised. They would find it difficult

to raise more capital, and so the
regulations would force them to
refase deposits or even to hand
them back, putting severe press-
ure on their liquidity. He
reckons rationalisation of the
finance houses, probably
through mergers, is urgently
needed.
Other bankers go further. The

same pressure for “ indigenisa-
tion of the economy ” that has
encouraged Barclays and Stan-
dard Chartered to consider
local share issues has favoured
the formation of local finance
houses. This has been further
encouraged by the difficulties
experienced by major banks in
absorbing the recent rapid
increase in deposits.

Financial discipline in the
finance houses is often lax. The
financial institutions that have
failed have a sorry history of
large interest free loans to
directors and reckless lending
in pursuit of political support
None ofthe major banks believe
the finance houses have much to
offer in developing a secondary
market which is already diffi-

cult because such instruments
as treasury bills can only be
bought from, or sold to, the
treasury.

The long-term ambition is to
make Nairobi a major continen-
tal banking centre, as the influ-
ence of Johannesburg fades.
Exchange Control remains the
largest obstacle to these ambi-
tions. There have been sugges-
tions of an Afrodollar or some
such device to enable banks to
deal in convertible currencies.
The Kenya shilling is by Afri-

can standards a strong
currency, with a relatively low
black market premium ol
around 20 per cent This com-
pares to around 150 per cent in
Tanzania, where banking is any-
way a monopoly of the state-

owned National Bank of Com-
merce. and 1.000 per cent in
Uganda, where the local
currency is virtually uncon-
vertible. However, Dr Kipkorir
remains sceptical about Kenya
becoming a major international
finance centre soon. " You can-
not have a foreign exchange
market in a developing coun-
try," be argued.

Andrew Buckoke

SOUTH AFRICA’S growing
isolation from the global trend
towards greater integration of
banking and financial markets
has deepened over the last six
months with the sale of Barclays
National Bank, disengagement
by Hill Samuel and the quiet
departure of the Bank ofTokyo.
For Barclays, which sold out

its remaining 40 per cent stake
in South Africa’s largest com-
mercial bank to Anglo Amer-
ican Corporation and its stable-
mates De Beers and Southern
Life Assurance for 527m rand,
the stigma of being tarred
“ Boerclays Bank " became just
too much ofa handicap to future
prospects in its targeted growth
markets in the US ana else-
where.
A similar logic lay behind

merchant bankers Hill Samuel’s
decision to dilute its former 72
per cent stake in Hill Samuel
S.A. to a minority 13 per cent at
the end of the year.
In both cases the decision was

taken despite the fact that the
proceeds had to be repatriated
at a hefty discount through the
financial rand, re-introduced in
September 1985 as part of the
partial moratorium on debt
repayment.
Departures' left Standard

Chartered, holders of 39 per
cent of the equity of Stanbic,
South Africa’s second largest
banking group, looking uncom-
fortably exposed to the atten-
tions of the anti-apartheid
pressure groups abroad.

Ironically, shortly alter Barc-
lays pic moved decisively to
shed its South African connec-
tion, Mr Chris Ball, managing

South Africa

Disinvestment moves
director of the by now South
African-owned bank, became
the subject ofa judicial enquiry
set up at the demand of Presi-
dent P. W. Botha himself to
enquire into allegations that
Barclays had helped finance a
newspaper advertisement cam-
paign by the anti-apartheid
United Democratic Front (UDF)
palling for the unbanning ofthe
African National Congress
CANC). Having lost the tag of
Boerclays Bank local wags now
simply called it the B-ANC.
Neither Barclays top manage-
ment nor the business commun-
ity generally were amused.
Despite major disinvestment

moves in the banking sector
however the standing of South
.Africa as a debtor has improved
significantly following the sign-

ature of a three year debt re-

scheduling agreement in Lon-
don on March 24, three months
before the original one year
interim agreement expired.
Under the terms of this agree-

ment with the 34 major foreign
creditor banks South Africa will

repay S1.42bn of its outstanding
commercial bank debt of
around $13bn over the next
three years. It will also continue
to repay the matnring portion of
the original $l(L3bn of official

and other debt which was kept
"outside the net" of September
1985*s partial moratorium.

Cuneucy; Raod 1S82 1963 1984 1985 1906

Baal GDP Growth (% from pmrjQ
.
-1.2 -2-5 5.1 -1.1 uz

Inflation (94) 14.7 12.3 11.7 16.2 18.6

Current Account Balance (USSm) -3.160 6 -JL590 2.624 2.800

Exchange Rate: Rand per USS 1.08 1.11 1.44 2.19 2J27

Trade Weighted index (1971*100) 71 74 61 41 33

Reel Trade Weigh Ind (1971=100) 114 126 106 81 CL

Several factors helped to
facilitate the agreement and
permitted the .

South African
negotiatingteam led by Dr Chris
Stals, director -general of the
Treasury, to fend off demands
for higher repayment of capital.
Among the most important were
the honouring of South Africa's
commitment to service all loans
both Inside and outside the net
at a time when much larger
debtors, especially in Latin
America, were presenting
banks with a major non-perfor-
ming loan problem.
Expectations of a higher gold

bullion price and a current
account surplus equivalent to 5
per cent of gross domestic pro-
ductwere other reassuring indi-

cations coupled with a growing
sense that, whatever South Afri-

ca's political shortcomings, the
country was not about to slide

into anarchy or revolution in
short order.

The negative side of last

year's over 7bn rand current
account surplus however was a
sluggish domestic economy
which depressed demand tor

imports and permitted export
growth but resulted in a below
target 0-7 per cent growth rate
and a sharp decline in credit

demand.
The combination of low

growth, declining real interest
rn oirates, a sharp drop in credit

demand and foreign business
coupled with another year of
heavy provision for bad debt
made 1986 a year which most
South African banks would like

to forget
According to the Reserve

Bank, total bank credit rose by
only 3.4 per cent last year, a
sharp decline in real terms
given the over 18 per cent infla-

tion rate which also resulted in
a continuing rise in banking
costs and squeeze on profits.

BANKING IN Nigeria has
become a whole new ball game
in the past nine months, mainly
reflecting the lannch of the
second tier foreign exchange
market (SFEM) in September.
As one leading Lagos banker

puts it “ The new system is sor-

ting out the men from the boys.

Nigerian banking has suddenly
become much more technical*

and complicated-"
Not only are the bankers

required to advise clients on
how high they need to bid to

secure their foreign currency
needs, but the tightening of
liquidity in the money market
and the attempts to establish an
inter-bank market, have put a
premium on technical expertise
that did not exist before.

The liquidity situation
changed dramatically in the
second half of 1988 as the
authorities (aware that excess
liquidity would rapidly under-
mine the foreign currency auc-
tion) squeezed cash oat of the
system before launching the
auction.
At the end of 1985, the liquid-

ity ratio of the banks (total

liquid assets as a proportion of
deposits) had risen to 66 per
cent from 45 per cent three

Nigeria

Tougher competition

1986 RESULTS

HIGHLIGHTS
Aulhorised Capital USS 1,200.0 Million Equity Participations USS 75.1 Million

Shareholders' Funds USS 610.8Million Treasury Investments-USS 478.6 Million

Total Assets USS 1 ,069.7 Million Net Profit USS 41.6 Million

Loan Balances USS 474.8 Million Dividends USS 20.0 Million

Shoreholders Funds (US S Million) Total Assets (US $ M®on) Loan Balances (US S Mffion)
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years earlier. This was the
result of bank financing of the
huge government budget
deficits, on the one hand, and
the lack of investment opportu-
nities in a depressed economy.
Government borrowings vir-
tually trebled, from less than
N5bn in 1981 to N17-5bn in 1985.
Indeed, the system was so flush
with cash that banks were even
turning away depositors.
The domestic liquidity posi-

tion tightened dramatically in
the second half of 1986 as the
central bank called in naira
deposits lodged with the banks
by importers against foreign

exchange payments. Furth-
ermore, when the auction
started importers were
required to pay up front for

their foreign currency. These
two developments drained an
estimated N9bn from the
system.
As a result, the money supply,

after increasing 16 per cent in
1985, actually declined last year
and interest rates firmed. The
maximum lending rate was
raised to IS per cent from 13 per
cent last October, while the
minimum rates payable on sav-
ings and time deposits were set
at 11 and 12 per cent respec-
tively. This is a radical change
from the pre-auction situation
in which banks with "free"
deposits were able to lodge

Currency: Naha 1982 1983 1964 1985 3986

Real GDP Growth (% from prev yd 0.0 —8.5 -5.5 2.5 -4.0

Inflation (%) 7.7 23.2 39.6 5.5 10.0

Current Account Balance (USSm) --7.241--4.337 119 1.265 -1*500

Exch Rate: Naira per USS 0.67 0.72 0.76 0.89 1.35

their fhnds in riskless invest-

ments, such as government
treasury bills, and earn 8 per
cent on their money.
The technical ability of Nige-

rian bankers is coming under -

close scrutiny, too, following the
Government’s decision to adopt
the dutch-auction system in the
foreign exchange market This
means that clients will have to

pay the actual rate they bid for

foreign currency, rather than
the marginal rate for the auc-
tion as a whole. Clients who are
poorly advised by their banks
will end up paying an unneces-
sary premium for their
currency.
The signs are that bank pro-

fitability wfll decline markedly
in 1987-88 while bad'loan provi-
sions will be sharply higher.
The shake-out in the economy,
dramatised by the closure of
two motor assembly plants, as
the reform programme starts to
bite, will be manifested in com-
pany failures and closures, from
which few banks are likely to

escape unscathed.
While the structural adjust-

ment programme is taxing
turntor skill and ingenuity, it

also has some very positive
aspects. For a start, securing
foreign exchange is now much
more straightforward. Gone are
the days ofendless delays while
the cumbersome and fre-
quently-corrupt Nigeria
bureaucracyprocessed applica-

foreiitions for. foreign currency.
Domestic banking regulation
has been eased and simplified
too.

Until 1984, the banks were
required to meet bank credit
criteriain 18 differentsectors of
the economy, with particular
emphasis on lending to agricul-
ture. Banks found it extremely
difficult—indeed impossible

—

to meet thesestipulated targets,

and in the last three years,
deregulation has been taking
place The number of sectors
has been reduced from 18 to
only two.
A distinction is now made

only between high-priority sec-

tors—agriculture. which
receives a 15 per cent share, and
manufacturing with 35 per
cent—and the rest of the

economy.
Despite Nigeria's severe

balance of payments problems,
international bank lending has
continued to increase, nstag
from US$8bn at the end of 1984

to SlObn in December 1988. If

non-bank trade-related credits

are -included, Nigeria's foreign
commitments exceeded $125bn
last December.
Bank lending to Nigeria will

increase farther this year in

support ofthe World Bank-spon-
sored economic reform prog-
ramme. to which the Nigerian
military government is commit-
ted; but the willingness of banks
and export credit agencies to

lend to Lagos is heavily depen-
dent on the Government’s con-
tinued adherence to the far-

reaching structural adjustment
package.

If the Nigerians, already
unhappy at the decline In the
naira to its level of more than
four naira to the US dollar, com-
pared with parity with the dol-

lar 18 month ago. back away
from the reforms, bank credits
will dry up altogether, and
domestic deregulation and
liberalisation will be halted.
But. worried though Lagos may
be by the naira's decline, it will
be very difficult to revert to a
fixed rate system which was a
transparent failure anyway. All
of which suggests that, having
broken new ground in the past-
year. Nigeria banking is facing a
period of intensified competi-
tion and continued change.

Tony Hawkins

North Africa

Three nations under strain
ALGERIA, MOROCCO and Tuni-
sia today present a contrasting
picture where their foreign debt
Is concerned. In many ways
their situation mirrors the diffe-
rent attitude adopted towards
foreign borrowing by less
developed countries CLDCs) as a
whole in recent years.
Throughout the 1970s, major

Algerian state borrowers raised
large sums of money abroad in
order to finance the country’s
ambitious industrialisation
programme By the late 1970s, as
banketre became concerned at
the growing weight of foreign
debt, Algerian borrowers found
themselves paying higher
interest rate margins than other
third-world borrowers.
The second oil price rise, in

1979, was followed by Algeria's
decision to re-evaluate its
industrialisation plans, and
improve productivity, rather
than continue building so many
plants. The result was a sharp
curtailing of new borrowings.
When Algerian borrowers reap-
peared in 1963, their paper was
eagerlysought by banks, and the
spread over the interbank rate
they, paid very fine.

As the country was able to
maintain its foreign earnings on
a more even keel than most.,
other Opec members, Its banks
found little difficulty in raising
large sums of money. Last year,
however, the going became
more difficult as the country’s
foreign income plunged in the
wake ofthe collapse In the price
of oiL
Algerian borrowers, however,

continued to enjoy access to the
market, raising an estimated $2-
$3bn, albeit on more onerous
terms. During the past few

lack of reliable up-to-date
information on the country’s
hydrocarbons earnings and
balance of payments. That
makes the arguments of those
banks which feel it more pru-
dent to cut back their ceiling on
Algeria carry more weight
However, Algeria remains, of

all Opec members which have
borrowed heavily over the past
10 years or so. the one that has
easiest access to the market
Nor has any of the major west-
ern export credit organisations
downgraded Algerian risk.
Morocco, in sharp contrast,

bnilt up foreign debt rather
more slowly in tbe 1970s; while
Tunisia remained, at least until
1985, a very prudent borrower,
indeed. Morocco, however, ran
into difficulties in 1980 when it

had to turn to the- IMF.
Increasingly, its borrowing had
been earmarked to finance its

balance-of-payments deficit By
1980, a combinaton ofdrought a
rising US dollar, rising oil
prices and the heavy cost or the
conflict over the fature of the
western Sahara, were taking
their toll
All these - - factors forced

Morocco to the renegotiating
table in August 1983, but
rescheduling the country's debt

util Decitook until member of last

year. Indeed, while Paris Club
debt had been successfully
rescheduled on two occasions,
the last one being in March this
year, negotiations with the
bankers were concluded only at
the end of 1987. Furthermore.
Morocco, on two occasions fell

foul of the IMF, which felt the
kingdom could be doing more to
respect mutually-agreed econo-
mic and-financial targets.

Plentiful rain, a decline in the
US dollarand interest rates, not
to mention- the collapse in the
price of oil, all helped the king-
dom which, in the past year or
so .has : been making greater
efforts to start implementing
reforms which the IMF holds
dear. -

It has. also, been the recipient
of large World Bank loans,
while the king's decision to
break his treaty of friendship
with the Libyan leader last
August has falty restored him as
the United States’ paramount
ally in North-west Africa. This
helped his country secure fall
support from US banks, which,
together with much help from
France, have granted Morocco
very favourable terms for
rescheduling its debt
That debt, however, at

$1.7.27bn, remains equivalent to
the country's GDP, and finding

fresh money will be no easy
task.
Tunisia was, until the early

1980s, held up by major lending
organisations and western
banks as a model ofthird-world
economic development.
The model, however, came

under serious strain after I960;
as the second round of oil price
rises (at the time, oil export
accounted for more than 40 per
cent of the country's hard
currency income) encouraged
tiie launch of capital-intensive
projects that were often ill-

suited and ill-conceived For this
small country. The serious riots
which, in January 1984. greeted
the cut in bread subsidies made
the life of the Tunisian Govern-
ment even more difficult.

Last year, the combined
effects of the collapse in the
price of oil, a bad crop, and a
bad tourist season resulting
from the US air raid on the
?L rby Lll>yan capital, forced

ilu

months, the process of raising
diffi-money has become more

cultA £75m acceptance facility,
due to be arranged by -Lloyds
Bank, was cancelled after the
lead manager had found It
impossible to get the deal
underwritten on the terms it

had originally offered tbe Ban-
que Exterieure d’Algerie.
Loans, however,* continue to*

be raised, notably through
Japanese banks. Algerian bank-
ers enjoy a reputation For hard
bargaining, which served them
well when the- price of oil was-
high—but does not always help
today. Equally annoying. In the
eyes of many bankers, is the

TUNISIA..
Currency: Tunisian Ptaar 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
Real GDP Growth (% from prev yr) —0.5 ' 4-T S3 5.5 -1.4

Inflation (%) 13.6 8.9 8.4* 8.0 -74)

Current Account Balance (USSm) -659 -573 -729 -536 -760

Exchange Rate: Dinars per USS 0.59 0.68 0.78 0.83 0.79

MOROCCO
Currency: Dtrtoam 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986
Real GDP Growth (% from prev yr) 5.6 2.3 2.1 4.3 4J9
Inflation (%) 10.5 6.2 12.4 7.7 9.0

Current Account Balance (USSm) —1,878 -892 -988 -800 r-200

Exch Rate: - Dirhams per USS 6.02 7.11 8.81 104)6 9.07

ALGERIA
Crmncy: Dinar 1982 1983 1984 1985 1988
Real GDP Growth (% from prev yr) -5.3. 5.3 5.0 5.5 34)

.
Inflation (%) 6.7 7.8 7.1 10.7 mt.

Current Account Balance (USSm) -183 -85 74 ;1.015 -1,800

Exchange Rate: Dinars per USS 4.59 4.79 4.98 5.03 4.70

the country to devalue the dinar
*°,per

1
cen,t Cover la months,

tiiat devaluation has amounted
to about 40 per cent) and negoti-
ate loans with the DIF and the
World Bank.
.At the same time, measures

aimed at liberalising the eco-nomy were introduced and the
budget severely pruned.
Last February, Tunisia

secured a pledge of $250m-
worth of concessionary fands
and a promise of a farther $50m
from its major western and
Arab friends, if the country
needs a farther $150m from
international banks this year, it
shotud not meet any great diffi-
culties.
.The next few years will con-
front Tunisian leaders with,
many difficult decisions, prob-
ity no less than is the case In
Algeria and Morocco. While
"political uncertainty is greater
“Tunisia, on account ofthe age
of President Habib Bourguiba.
the country has shown a capac-
ity to move faster In reforming
iw economy than Algeria, let
alone Morocco. All three coun-
tries. however, face a fature
which, to a greater degree than
in most African countries, will
depend on how well they rise to
Uie challenge of economic and
financial reform.

: ff

Standard. th» most profitable

bank, managed to raise net

after tax profits from 190m rand
to 214.5m lastyear but had to set

aside 187.6m rand for bad debts,

up from 163m in 1985which was
itself double the 1984 provision.

Other banks faced: a similar

bad debt problem although the

sharp decline in Interest rate*

and fierce coat catting' have
transformed the profitability of

most sections of South African

business over the tort Prtr so

improving the bad debt outlook

for 1987.
Despite negative real interest

rates, higher company pronu
and incipient .faster growth

there is still little sign of a

marked recovery m investment

or credit demand. Interest rales

have been on a declining trend

for nearly two years. The
Reserve Bank dropped its bank

rate 3.5 per cent to 9.5 per cent

over the course of last year fol-

lowed by the clearing banks
whose prime rate Tell 4.5 per

centto 12 per cent over the same
period. Money market rates also

dropped substantially.

Faced with such a low
demand for credit domestically

tbe banks have moved aggres-

sively into export financing

which showed up as a 2.7bn

rand capital outflow over the

last quarter of 1988 and repre-

sents an increase in short-term

foreign assets. But a sustained

recovery in bank lending and
profitability still hangs on a

recovery of consumer and busi-

ness confidence and this

remains heavily conditional on
the evolution of the political

situation. Anthony Robinson
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